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ABSTRACT

A reyision of Dodonaea

Miller

(Sapindaceae)

in Australia is

presented.

The classification proposed contrasts with the only other monographic
work on the group by Radlkofer (1933). Sixty one species are placed in
seven sections, based large'ly on fruit characters and leaf type. Seven
new species, two subspecies and two varieties are described and several
new combinati.ons are made.

floral biology studies indicate the genus to be
wind poìlinated with high po'llen : ovule ratios. Several species are
dioecious and rnany spec'ies are shown to be poJygamo-dioecious. The
evolution of dioecy within the genus is discussed.
Leaf morphologica'l variation in the D. viscosa compìex (p. viscosa
Jacq., Ð. cuneata Sm. and D. angustissinra DC.) is anaìysed with multivariate numerical techniques. These species are inseparable in all other
features. The use of an electronic digitiser in digìtising the outlines
of leaves and the direct use of these digitised'images for calculating
leaf parameters by computer is tested. The value of the digitiser for
morpho'log'ica'l data col lection is demonstrated. Discriminant analyses
Breeding system and

the three species to overlap greatly with
fespect to leaf morpho'logy. D. cuneata âltd D. angustissima are reduced
to infraspecific level and five other subspecies (ssp. viscosa, ssp.
burmanniana (DC.) West, SSp. angustifoTia (L.f.) West, sSP. mucronata
West, ssp. spaturata (Sm.¡ West) are proposed within the polymorphic
and clustening techniques show

D. viscosa.
The relationships
genus are discussed in

within and the evolution and biogeography of the
relation to its position within Australia and on

a world-wl'de basis. Morpho'logica'l and fossil evidence suggest Sect.
Dodonaea to be the most primiti've of the genus. Members of this section
appear

to

be

relatively conservative and to

have changed

little

morpho-

'logically since the l'liocene. Several hypotheses concerning the origin
of Dodonaea are discussed and a case is made for an Australian origin
with subsequent spread'ing through the tropics by long-distance d'ispersal.

{
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CI-IAPTER I
INTRODUCT ION

This rev'ision of

Dodonaea arose

from

initial

taxonomic and ecological

studies in the p. viscosa complex. Recent treatments of oodonaea in

Australia (e.9.

l¡lillis,

1972)

or extra-Australian treatments of the

.l963)
.l945,1947;
have referred
Brizicky,
D. viscosa group (e.g. Sherff

to the complex variation w'ithin ¡. viscosa. Problems have arisen several
times in the applÌcation of names to these taxa and others closely related
to p. viscosa. It was decided to investigate the variation within
D. viscosa in Austral'ia as part of a revision of the genus so that this
group could be better pìaced

in context.

The

revision

is

based on

a

wide range of herbarium material, supplemented by observations, ìnc'luding

in the field and glasshouse.
The only other monograph of Dodonaea js that of Radlkofer (.l933),
whose treatment has formed the basis of relationships between specìes for
the past 40 years. RadJkofer's work suffered from the paucity and
popu'lAtion studies,

of

many species

of the material available to him. In several cases onìy one
or two specimens of each species were studied by him. This resulted in
Radlkofer adopting a relatively narrow species concept and in some cases
inadequacy

he simply followed previous workers whose concepts were also based

on

very few col I ectjons.

In the last
and

50 years many more

collections of

Dodonaea have been made

the range of herbarjum materìal available now'is far greater

than

to study. Attenrpts to name these collections have
drawn attention to the unsat'isfactory nature of his classification.
Radlkofer was able

)

2

I
I.II

I

.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

MORPHOLOGY

of the genus was studied usíng extensive
collections and fresh material in the field and glasshouse.

The macromorphology

herbarium
Herbari

um

Herbarium material from

according
ADI¡J, BRI

Mr

,

Cliff

to

the following Australian herbaria (abbreviated

Holnrgren & Keuken, 1974) were examined and annotated

CANB, CBG, MEL, NSW,

Beauglehole

NT, PERTH, the private herbarium of

of Portland, Vìctoria (cited

material, including types,

: AD,

was obtained from

as BEAUGL). Additiona'l

the following herbaria

:

B, BM, CGE, CHR, G, K, L, P, U, l.l.
The types

of most va]id1y publìshed

been examined. hlhere

nanes

withìn the genus

the type was not available this

is

have

indicated in

g[!!) after the
abbreviatíon of the relevant herbarium, but no indication is given in
the taxonomic treatment (Chapter 7) by n.v. (non
those cases in which the type has been examined.

In

this

most cases only

a selected nurnber of

study are cited under the relevant

less than 20 colìections were studied

all

other cases the total

taxon

is

number

g'iven and usually

specimens examined during

taxon. In those cases in

all collections are cited.

of collections

l0 cited

exami'ned

for

which

In

each

specimens have been selected to

include the morphologica'l and geographical variation of the taxon.
sel ected specimen

of

is given a'lphabetica'l1y by author, under
of collection, in the following order: collector,

information

the state or country

collector's

number, local

ity

(abbreviated

if

necessary), date, state

specimen, herbarium and herbarium number, which

there

The

is no collector's

is

included onìy

number. Collectîons made during

this

ìf

study are

3

usually gÍven as popu'latfons, rather than indiyiduals, and include all
numbers

collected at that loca1ity. Abbreviations used to indicate the

state of development of

specimens are as follows:

f.fl.

= female flowers

m.fl. = male flowers
bisex.fl. = bisexual flowers
fr. = fruit

st.
Herbarium sheets containing

= sterile

a specimen in dìfferent states of

are indicated by separating the codes by a

comma, wh'ile

development

a slash indicates

the collection includes more than one state of development on different
specimens.

The type

is c'ited under each valid name and is not included

'in the sel ected specimens examined. l'lhere 'lectotyp'ification

for the selection of a particular
given after the descniption of the relevant taxon.

necessary, the reasons

again

was

spec'imen are

Field and Glasshouse

of approximateìy 60% of the spec'ies were studied in
the field during field trips in South Austral ia, I,lestern Australia,
Victoria and New South lnjales. Unfortunately it was not possible to do
Populations

field work in north and western New South l¡lales, Queensland orin any
part of northern Australia. The first sheets (male and female) of al'l
population collections made during this study are housed'in AD and the
duplicates will be distributed to other herbaria.
Many species were grown in the gì asshouse for nrorpho'logical and
breeding system studies. Germinat'ion tests were carried out for al'l species
of which seed could be obtained. In total I was able to examine live
material, propagated either from

seed

or cuttings, of 4l species

(67%).

4

Cuticle PreparatÌons
Cuticles lvere isolated from the leaves, leaflets or

fruits

of

in order to examine the major indumentum types within the
genus. tither dried or fresh nnterial was heated in Schulz's solution
or Hr}, until the cutjcle separated from the rest of the leaf. After
sevenal species

washing and neutralisÍng

crystal v'iolet

the preparations the cuticles were stained in

and mounted

in phenol glycerine jelly.

(See Chapter 3,

p.l5 for details of the technique).
Floral Vascular
The

Anatony

patterns of vascular strands in flowers of o. viscosa ssp.

cuneata and

ssp. spatuTata, D. humiLis and D. baueri wefe studied

serial paraffin sectioning techniques. Fresh material preserved

us'ing

'in

formalin-acetic acid-ethanol (F.A.A.) for at least 24 hours was dehydrated

tertiary buty'l alcohol (T.B.A. ) series, embedded in paraffin,
sectioned at l0u, and stained in safranin-fast green according to
using a

Johansen

(1940). Sections

were mounted

in Xam and photographed.

Chromosome I'lumber
Chromosome numbers were determined

for as many Australian

Dodonaea

All determinations were made from bud material from
p'lants in the field and from glasshouse-grown p'lants. Fol lowing bud
fixation in 3 parts 70% alcohol and I part glacial acetic acid, pollen
mother cell squashes were prepared by the iron aceto-carmine method of
Radford et al. (1974, p. 254). Voucher specimens of popu'lations for which
taxa as possible.

chromosome

counts were obtained are housed in AD. The coll ection numbers

correspond'ing

to these

specimens

are given fol'lowing each species

description (Chapter 7) and 'in table 3.1.

5

I.I 2 DISTRIBUTION
Distribution data given for each taxon in the formal

taxonomic

treatment (Chapter 7) were obtained from previous herbarium collections
as

well as those populations

map

I.I3

is

included

for

sampled during

this proiect.

A distribution

each taxon recogn'ised here.

ECOLOGY

The ecological notes included wi'bh each taxon provides

a

sumÍìary

of

the

available data. This has been obtained from the rare, usua'lly brief,
notes on henbarium sheets and from my field observations. Any literature

or research in progress relating to ecology of a part'icular taxon,
as response to fire or graz'ing, is included in that section.

I.I4

such

BREEDING SYSTEMS

Reproductive strategìes and population dynamics were stud'ied in

in par"ticular. These included field
and glasshouse studies 'involvìng self compatibility tests, flowering
sequences, pollination mechanÍsms, tests for aponrixis, forms of dioecy
and seed viability and longevity. Sex ratio counts were made on field
several species and in

popul

¿.

ations for most spec'ies col I ected and detail ed I ong term

studies were carried out
Chapter

I

.I5

viscosa

for

severa'l species occurring

popul atìon

in South Australia.

4 i'ncludes discussion on breeding systems within the genus.

NUMERICAL TAXONOMY

of vegetative features was carried
out on the o. viscosa compìex. This involved development of a new
technique in recording ìeaf data through the use of an electronic
A numerical taxonomic analysis

6

digit'iser.
components

The data were comparatively ana'lysed using principal

analysis, discriminant analysis and cluster analysis.

and djscussion

of this analysis are contained in

Chapter 6.

Resul

ts

7

CHAPTER 2
TAXONOMIC HISTORY OF DODONAEA

At the time of Mìller's (.l754) description of
now known dS Dodonaea viscosa was under cul

Dodonaea

tivatjon in

the species

Europe under

various names includ'ing Dodonaea, Triopteris and staphgTodendron.

The

of the type species, D. viscosa wôS first validly published
by Jacquin (1760). This was based on an illustration of material
collected in Jamaica by Sloane and published 35 years earljer (Sloane,

combination

1725).

During the

latter haìf of the eighteenth

century several

species were described and Smith (laOS¡ was the
di sti

ngu i

sh between a number

of

spec'ies

.

neti'r

first to attempt to

He recogni sed .o. viscosa,

D. spatulata, D. angustifolia, D. cuneata, D. eriocatpa, Ð. triquetra
and

D. pinnata; the first four species are here regarded as being

conspecific.
Humboldt, Bonp'land and Kunth (1822) placed Dod.onaeaàîdLtasunoa

in Section Dodonaeaceae of the family Sapindaceae. This

was

de Candolle (1824), who added Koefreuteria âhd Arectrson

to his tribe

followed

l7 species of Dodonaea.
was the first to describe any 'infrageneric

by

Dodonaeaceae and recogn'ised

Miquel (1S++1

within

Dodonaea when he recognised

the simp'le-leaved Sectiofi

and pl aced the p'innate-leaved species
i

o. hirtel-La

categories

Eu-Dodonaea

(= D. boroniaefoLia)

n Secti otr Remberta.
Bentham and Hooker

('l862) divided the family Sapindaceae into five

suborders. They classified ¡o¿onaea in suborder

Dodonaeae

with the

genefA Distìchostemon, ATecttgon, Ptetoxgfon, Afvaradoa and eitonia.

8

Bentham

(leOg)

in his Flora Australiensis

comprehensive key and

presented the

natural classification for

Dodonaea

first

in Austral'ia.

in five series, the delimitation of
and leaf characters. Bentham

His treatment recogn'ised 39 species
which was

largely

based on capsule

separated the pinnate-leaved species (Seriês Pinnatae) from those with

simple

leaves. In this latter

group he defined four new series based

primariìy on capsule appendages, i.e. Series CgcTopterae
pLatgpterae, cornurae âñd Apterae.

(: Dodonaea)'

It is evident that Bentham recognised

the paral'lels between the simple and compound-leaved groups by also
del'imiting the species within seriês Pinnatae pfimarily on capsule

characters. Apart from the reclassification of a small
and

the placement of those published since

whjch bears most resemblance
here.

.l863

number

of

species

it is Bentham's system

to the classification of

Dodonaea proposed

'

During the period from lB55
s'ign i f i cant

to

lB75 Ferdinand von Mueller made a

contri buti on to the taxonomy of Ðodonaea i n descri

b'i

ng

17

specìes. Ir,luel'ler did not put forward any overall class'ificat'ion of
the genus hir'¡self, but 'in Fragrnenta Phytographiae Australiae (18i5)
and his Census of Australian Plants (1882,1889) it is clear that he

new

adopted Bentham's (1863)

sYstem.

In Eng'l er and Prantl 's

Di

e natürl i chen Pfl anzenf ami I 'ien ( I895)

Radlkofer p'laced Dodonaea, tOgether With Distichostemon, DipTopeTtis

ând

in the subfamiìy Dyssapindaceae and tribe Dodonaeeae. This
classificat'ion is still accepted today by most sapìndaceae workers
Loxodiscus,

(e.g. Muller

& Leenhouts, '1976)

.

Radlkofer's (.l900) contribution of Sapindaceae for Flora Brasil'iensjs
presents an exceptionalìy thorough treatment of Dodonaea viscosa, the

9

only species of the genus represented in
(1863) three

varieties

three forms,

f.

and

and

f.

He accepted Bentham's

further subdivided var. vuTsaris Benth. into

repanda (Schum.

(Schltdl.) Radlk.

Brazil.

et Thonn.) Radlk., f.

schiedeana

burmanniana (DC.) Radlk.

in the first 30 years of this
century, but the genus was not treated as a whole until Radlkofer's (.l933)
Several new spec'ies were described

monograph

in

Das

Pflanzenreich. The classification proposed by Radlkofer

contrasts with that of Bentham (1863), the onìy other work provid'ing
anaìysis of the whole genus. Radlkofer (.l933) maintained his tribe
Dodonaeeae

and

(Radlkofer, 1895) containing .roxodiscus, DipTopeTtis,

Distichostemon

Dodonaea

within subfami'ly Dyssapindaceae. He recognjsed

52

Australia. His classification is primarily
'inc]uding
based on fruit and seed characters, whil e leaf characters,
the presence of simpìe or compound leaves, are regarded as being of less
importance. Wjthin each of the three series ('i.e. Csctopterae

of

spec'ies

Dodonaea from

(= Dodonaea), pl-atgpterae and aphanopterae) the species were grouped
into two subseries on seed and frujt characters, so that Subseries
Oospermae and SUbSefieS lnappendicuLatae COntâin bOth

compound-leaved

by Radlkofer

species. Despite the small

(in several

spec'ies proved

species less than

number

of

Simp]e-

and

specimens seen

five) his delimitation of

satisfactory in most cases and

it is his work that has

to this time.
Sherff (1945,1947 ) contributed to the taxonomy of Dodonaea in
attempt'ing to update Radlkofer's nomenclature relating to o. viscosa

formed

the basis of

Jacq.

oodonaea taxonomy

Bentham (1863) and Radlkofer (1933) had both recognised the

of the a. viscosa compìex. Sherff
the nomenclature of this compìex when he

polynorph'ism and taxonomic problems

(lO+S¡ further complicated

l0
reduced Vôr. angustìforia

(L.f.)

Benth. to a form

of

vât". linearis

Harv. & Sond. (apparently assuming incorrectly that the two varieties
were based on

the same type) and var. spaturata (Sm. ) Benth. to a

form

Sherff. In the Hawaiian spec'ies, D. eriocarpa
Sm., Sherff (.l945) described l8 varieties and l2 forms.

of var.

arborescens (Hook.)

The recently produced regiona'l Australian

Blackall

& Grieve (1956),

et al . (1972)

and

floras such as Black (1952),

Curtis (1956), Burbidge

I,Jillis ('l972)

& Gray (1970), Beadle

have mostly foìlowed

Radlkofer's

(1933)

in their treatments of Dodonaea. lnlillis (1972) and Beadle et al.
(1972) both drew attent'ion to the problems in the taxonomy of the

system

D. viscosa comp'lex (ìncluding D. angustissina êfld D.cuneata) through
polymorphism and possible hybridisatìon.

In comparing the

to the
ü
j{i

I

macromorphology and

pollen morphology

taxonomy and the phylogenetic relationships

of

in relation

Sapindaceae,

Muller & Leenhouts (1976) agree with Radlkofer's (.l933) groupìngs into
the two subfamilies and a number of

tribes.

They

do, however, devjate

from his ideas on the evolutionary and phy'logenetic relationships between

the genera and tribes.

Because

Muller & Leenhouts regarded morphologicaì

specialisations and elaborations as derived and Radlkofer bel'ieved

to

be the more

primitive, the phylogenetic

scheme proposed by

them

Muller

&

for the fam'i1y is basically the reverse of Radlkofer's.
Lìppold ('l978) dealt with the genus in the Americas and recogn'ised

Leenhouts

five spec'ies, a. arizonica A. Nelson, D. biaTata H.B.&K' D. elaeagnoides
Rudolphi ex Ledebour,

D. finearifolja Linden ex Turcz.

and D. viscosa

¿. viscosa Jacq. var. angustifol-ia Benth (p.p.),
D. viscosa var. vuTgaris Benth. f. schiedeanu (Schltdl.) Radlk. and
f. burmanniana (DC.) Radlk. (p.p.), var. Linearis f. ansustirolia (1.f.)Sherf
Jacq.

{

He combined

ll
under the

name

D. biafata H.B.&K. Lippold believed D. viscosa var.

angustito.Zja Benth.
Linden ex

Turcz.

to

be

ìn part synonymous with o. LinearifoTia

He p'laced the

material recognised by Radlkofer

Sherff as D. viscosa Jacq. vàY. vurgarjs Benth.
Thonn.) Radlk. and

(jn part) f.

repanda (Schumm. et

burmanniana (DC.) Radlk. under the

D. viscosa Jacq. and that previously
(Sm.) Benth. he

f.

and

known as

name

D. viscosa VâF. spatuLata

classified as ¿. elaeasnoi¿es Rudolphi ex Ledebour.

Apart from different classificatory schemes within the genus,
most

of the changes occurring in the taxonomic history of

have revolVed around the D. viscosa complex both

Dodonaea

within and beyond

Australia. In many cases the species concept has become so narrow and the
characters of the taxa have overlapped so much that jt has been virtualìy
impossible for subsequent workers to reorganise the complex from descriptions and keys. A major contribution to the difficulties within the
f¡

'itû

,l

D. viscosa complex

is the fact that previous

(1978), have based their classifications on herbarium material only.

Little field experience,
been included

I

i
i

i

I

f
i

it"

i{

tI
I

I

-{
T

workers, including Lippold

and

in their work.

certaìnìy not on a population basis,

has
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CHAPTER 3
I4ORPHOLOG

ICAL

CHARACTERS AND

THEIR TAXONOI.IIC

USEFULNESS

is little morphological varìation in flowers
but cons'iderable variation in fruits, seeds and vegetative parts. This
is not unusual in a genus of this size. In add'ition, the anemophilous
nature of Dodonaea nìêôrrS flower stfucture is more lìkely to be consistent
than 'if species were reliant on specific pollinators for successful
l^lithifi

pol'l

ination,

Dodonaea

ê.9

.

there

EremophiTa, Euphzasia.

This chapter includes a discussion of those characters which
I

been found
Each

useful in this and other taxonom'ic treatments of

feature is assessed on the nature and significance of

and consideration

have

Dodonaea.

its variability,

is given to the usefulness of each character at different

levels of classifìcation.
The various morphoìogica'l features

d

of the taxa have been studied

r{d

I

p¡imarily from herbarium material and supplernented where possible urith
fresh or alcohol preserVed specimens. As many taxa as poss'ible
propagated from seed

or cuttings. Thjs liVing materi.al

morpholog'ical studies

for 4l

was used

specimens. Apart from the typ'ica1 fornl
i
(

I

t
¿,

rì

þ
1
I

I
{

4
I'
¡

for

species (67%). For each taxon measurements

orobservations have been made for each character on a selected

ì.

were

of

l5 to 20

each taxon attempts were

to incorporate the morphoìogical range, with particular emphasis on
any ecologically or geographicalìy induced variation. The measurements
are recorded by giVing the range in which 80% of the total sample of
neasureaents falìs, and either side of that in round brackets the full

made

range

ìs

given.

l3

It

has been necessary

to

measure and describe sonle

capsuìes and anthers, by analysing

their

part'icular method used is descríbed

oril

component

parts, ê.9.

features.

The

Justrated under the rel evant

organ.

In general, descriptive terminology
Jackson (.l928) and Stearn ('l973),

but in

employed

in this thesis follows

some cases lvhere

these works

et al. (1974) have been
used. Inflorescence terminology follov'rs that of Briggs & Johnson

appear inadequate Lawrence ('l951) and Radford

(r e7e).

3.I

HABIT

All

species

of Dodonaea afe evergreen woody perennials.

Most are

erect, multistenrned shrubs of l-Zm in height, but ther^e is considerable
variati'on 'in size. D. humifusa ôttd D.

less than

lOcm high and

can L,e a single-stemmed

with

procum.bens dt"ê

stems rootjng

prostrate

shrubs

at the nodes, while ¡.

viscosa

tree to l0m high.

in size and shape over the
different hab'itat types in which they occur. For instance, D. viscosa
in the mountain ranges of arid Central Australia exhibits the habit of a
small shrub, whereas on the east coast of Australia and in flew Guinea
blidespread species vary extensively

thìs species is a small tree. D. hexandra which is usually a smal'1,
erect shrub of semi-arid mallee scrub can assume the form of a prostrate
i

I

f

or spreading shrub to l.5m diameter in
Some

more

lush conditions.

species have a characterist'ic habit which can be readily used

l¡

in the field for jdent'ificatiOn, e.g. D. caespitosa,

t
ï
(
{

{
t'
I

angustissima.

âhd

D. viscosa

SSp.
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3.2

ROOT SYSÏEM

The

root

system

of

Dodonaea

is

composed

of a single

ma'in taproot

laterally into secondary axes, which are themselves branched
many tìmes latera'l'ly. In prostrate spec'ies @. humìfusa, D. procumbens)
branched

advent'itious roots somet'imes develop from the nodes of branches.
The main

taproot and lateral root system

in seedlings of
3.3

is already we'l'l developed

5 months.

BRANCHLETS

Branchlets vary gneatly

in shape between species, and this

feature

in a diagnostic sense at the species level. The branchlets
range from terete or subterete, through angular or flattened, to ribbed

can be useful

and

winged. D. truncatia¿es

has

distinctiVe ribbed branchlets, lvhile

those

of p. camriefdij are winged. Branchlet colour is a djstinguishing and
cOnsiStent ChafaCteLin SOme species, e.g. fed in D. caespitosa ôlìd
l'ight orange in ¿. coriacea.
The branchlets of most species are v'iscous and are covered with
sessile or verruculose glands. In
covered

in the resin secreted

some

taxa the branchlets can

by these gìands. D. rhombifoTia

be

has

white, viscous branchlets resulting from resin secretion. The types
of indumentum found on vegetative parts are discussed in the next

section. Rarely, the branchlet indumentum is arranged in a particu'lar
manner, €.g, 'in ¿. hackettjana tlre dense villous indumentum forms
longitudlìnal rou¡s along the branches.

3.4

INDUMENTUI!

(excì uding sepaì s)

Very few species
have inciumentum on

of

the

Dodonaea

sepal

are entireìy glabrous, although several

s on'ly, (The calyx indunlentum

is d'iscussed

in

l5

the section on sepals). The distribution, composition and density of the
indumentum on the branchlets, leaves, pedicels, sepaìs, androecium and
gynoecium, capsules and seedli'ngs are important diagnostic characters

at the specific and ìnfraspecific levels.
A brief survey of the major indumentum types within the genus
was car¡ied out using cut'icle preparations. Dried or fresh Ieaves,
leaflets or part thefeof, or capsules'in the case of p. humifis, Were
placed in Schulz's solution (l:.|, HNO3:HCl) and heated in a water bath

for l5-60 mìnutes, clepending on the fragilìty of the material ' As
the cuticle began to separate from the rest of the leaf the materìal
removed from Schulzrs

dilute

ammonia

crystal viol et

in

solution,

washed

thoroughly, neutralised with

was

a

solution and washed again. The cut'icles were sta'ined in
(saf ran'in can be used as a temporary

sta'in) and

mounted

ielly.
This method is successful for those specÍes in which a flat section
of leaf greater than ca. Smm Square is available. HoWeVer, in cases in
which only a small leaflet could be used it proved d'ifficult to obtain

on slides

a

flat

hair

phenol glycerine

preparat'ion ìarge enough

to

show

clearly (by photographs) the

arrangements.

Delicate mate¡ia1, such as D. humit-is capsules yielded intact cuticle
preparations using a more 9ent1e method of heatinS in Hr}, instead of

ìs essentially the same as that
desc¡ibed above except that the neutral'isation step ìs not required.

Schulz's solution. This technique

Glandular hairs are rare (found on'ly i î D. huniljs ônd D- slandulosa),

but eglandular ones are common. The sìmp'le hairs are s'ingle-celled
usual'ly v,rith a bulbous base, and

in length, thickness,

shape

differ from species to

(straight or curved)

spec'ies maìn1y

and densÍty.

t6
The range

3.4.

Some

those of

of

s'imp1e

hairs in the genus

is

species (e.g. D. nuTtijusa, fig.3.1

¿.

shown

)

have

in figures 3.1 to
falcate hairs;

triansuTaris (fig"3.2) and D. hirsuta (fig.3.3) are narrow

and attenuate tou,ards the

tip

and

in Others,

such as D. rupicoTa

(fig.3.a) they are longer and soft.
The g]andular hairs of D. hunil-is (figs.3.5 & 3.6) and D. slandulosa
(figs.3.7 & 3.8) are conposed of a multicellular stalk supporting the
globose, multìcellular gland . D. humit-is is glabrous apart from these
g]anduì ar hai rs on the capsu'le. In ¿. gTandulosa the vegetative parts
and

fruit

have an indumentum

of

simple and glandular hairs, which are

shorter than in o. humil.is.
The viscous nature

of most species is a conmon feature in the

and i s usual 1y associ ated r^rith the presence

3.10).

genus

of sess'l'l e gl ands (f i gs . 3 .9

multicellular, hemispherical, Peltate, fesinsecreting gìands which are responsîble for the s'bicky nature of the
plant or particular organ. The multicellular head of the gland may be

&

These are

supported on a 2-3-celled

stalk or sessile.

These glands appear

to

sessile unless sectioned mjcroscopìcaì1y and they are described as

in the species descriptìons to differentjate

them from

such

the stalked

glandular trjchomes described above. The developmental stages
gl ands were descri'bed and 'il I

be

of

such

' These sessil e
only. In

ustrated by co'll'ins (1920)

to vary throughout the genus in ciensity
characteristjca1'ly vìscous species (e.g. p. vÍscosa, D- baueri,
glands appear

D. petiolaris) they are

cornmon, whil

e in

(e.g. D. rupicoTa) sessile glands are

D. bursariifoLia (f ig.3.1l ), A.
sessi I e gl ands

.

some spec'ies

rare.

with dense indumentum

D- amblgophglTa,

l-anceoLata ahd

p. triquetra lack
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In

some

taxa (e.g.

o. teppeti, D. coriaceu) rigid, flask-shaped

glands protrude above the

or warts.

leaf surface

resembling very small papillae

These have been termed 'verruculose

them from the more conmon

D. ericoides (fig.3.l2)

glands' to dist'inguish

sessile glands. The cuticle preparations of

and

p.

(fig.3.l3) illustrate these sing'le-

tepperi

celled glands. They resemble the 'lageniform trichomes described
Payne (1978). The presence of sessile or verruculose glands is

by

characteristic of particular species.

D. boroniaefoLia
sunken glands near

and

¿. multijuga

haVe

a small

numbef

Of large

the margin of the upper'leaflet surfAce and

on

the veins belour. These glands are sunken below the leaf surface and are
v i s'i

bl

e to the

na

ked

eye

.

In this treatment the sessile

and verruculose glands are described

separately from the indumentum of eglandular and glandular hairs'

3.5

LEAVES

Dod.onaea shows

a ìarge amount of leaf variation and leaf characters

are 'important in distinguìshing taxa at
involvecl are

all levels. The main characters

overall size and shape, shape of the apex and base,

va¡iations in the margin, arrangement and types of glands and
as described ìn the previous section, and petjole characters.
Mature plants

of

leaves, while those

leaves.

Sections

of

gne species,

I to IV (39 spec'ies) have mainìy simple

Sections V to

D.

indumentum

VII (22 species) have compound

heteromorpha

(section

Dodonaea), produces

some

irregularlypinnate leaves, but most plants are predomìnantly simple-

leaved.
su

btend'i

n

Those possessing compound leaves always have simple leaves

g t he branc

hl et s .

l8

In general , the p'innate-leaved spec'ies show less intraspecific
variation in leaf characters than do the simple-leaved taxa. Sonle of
the latter group exhibit broad variation r,rithin the species. In some

it is possÍble to recognise

cases

consistent forms at an infraspec'ific

level using these leaf characters, ê.9. in p. viscosa andp. sinuolata,
but in other spec'ies such as p. triangularis ât1d D. pihÍfoJia, the
variation

seems

to

be continuous w'ith no

natural breaks occurning.

spirally, or Scattered and in one species,
D. ericoides, they are opposite. In some species (e.g. D. caespitosa)
the internodes are Very short and the leaves appear to be clustered
at the nodes and in D. firiro,rmis the leaves are so close to each other
Leaves are arranged

that they overlap and obscure the

branches.

There'is considerable variation in the shape of leaves and leaflets,
not only within species, but also on individual plants. Combinations of
component

characters

of leaf

shape provide

useful distingu'ishing features

at the specÍfic and infraspecific levels. Leaf shape variation in
D. viscosa wôS anaìysed numerically (Chapter 6) and plots of the jeaves
included

in that multivariate analysis are g'iven in

Appendix

B.

Closely

related spec'ies groups within the sections proposed here exhibit very
similar leaf shapes, but the total Varjation wìthin each section is
cons'iderable. Leaf silhouettes showing the typical form and some of the
range

of

leaves are illustrated

Leaves

for

each taxon (ChapteY 7),

or leaflets of the majority of species are broadest'in

I

distal i of the leaf

and

anguìar-obovate shape

fall withjn the oblanceolate, obovate or

categories. A small

number

subfiliform or terete leaves, ê.g. D. filifotia
Dodonaea and

¿.

the

stenozgga

of

and

species have

¡. risida of Section

of Sect. pinnatae, Ìvhile othefs,

such as most

l9

of Sect.

species

fil

Cornutae, have strong'ly feVolute leaves giVing

a

iform appearance.
l4any species have

produce

entire
ancl

ìrregularly lobed or toothed apices and several

teeth'irregu'larly

above

the middle of the

leaVeS are COmmOn, Vefy feW taXa

leaf.

A'lthough non-

(D. setratÍfoJia, D. ptarmicaefol-ia

.o. Tobulata) are regularly toothed or lobed'
Leaf bases are generally attenuate with some taper"ing to

petìo'le while others are

a

sessile. D- camfieldii is the only spec'ies

with decurrent leaf bases.

The

length and shape of the petio'le'

of indumentum, are useful taxonomic characters
at spec'if ic and 'infraspecif ic l evel s. Because of the attenuate base of
many'leaves it'is often difficult to decide if the leaf has a pet'io1e
as well as the type

of this revision a petioìe exísts from that
point at which the width of the lam'ina on either side of the midrib is
less than the u¡'idth of the midrib, as shown below.

or

not.

For the purposes

sessil

e

pet'ioì ate

of the narrow-leaved species are sessile,
while the broader leaves are often petiolate. All pinnate-leaved
species are petiolate and in p. stenozssa the pet'iole often functions

As mìght be expected, most

as

the rhachis with on'ly two terminal leaflets present'

variation has been observed in tertiary and higher order
venation patterns of the basic eucamptodromous system. Leaf clearing of
Some

2t

a range of species

may

reveal useful diagnostíc characters and

may

locate specific links between the pinnate and simple-leaved groups'
and the
The largest-leaved species are usually in tropical areas
smallest leaved ones in the arid a'nd

seni-arid' Evolutionary

of trends in leaf size are discussed 'in Chapter 5'
seed of as many species as poss'ible was obtajned
for

morphologìcal examination and basic germ'ination

Due

to d.iffìculties'in obtaining seed and to

and germ'inated

trials

problems

ìmplications

in

(see Chapter 4)'

germination

and

identification uncertainties, seedlings were obta'ined for only 62% of the
species. Apart from Sect. Plasioptetae, of which no seedlings have been
in it'
seen, each sectjon was represented by at least 50% of the specìes
Seedlìng morphology usually reflects that of mature plants in
indumentum,

leaf

arfangement and

leaf

apex and

base' However' the

shape

of the'first z-.l0 iuvenile leaves varies considerably from the adult
descri bed
fo1 iage i n those speci es lvith s'imp]e adul t I eaves ' Lubbock
these juVenile leaves for oodonaea visco.sa in 1Bg2' All of the 21 simple-

for which seedlings were available, have deeply lobed
to almost pinnate iuvenile leaves. In contrast, in those species with
pinnate fo]'iage the first leaVes Produced after the cotyledons are

leaved species,

ìdentìcal w-ith the adult leaves, apart from size. Thus, seedlings of
almost

all

species

of the genus so far

examined possess lobed

or

deeply

to pinnate iuvenile leaves, whether or not they eventually develop
are
simpìe or compound leaves. This tends to suggest that simple leaves
primitive within the genus. Djscussion of relationships of pinnate and

lobed

simple leaves w'ithi yt Dodonaea

is

contained

in chapter 5.
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3.6

INFLORESCENCE

The inflorescences

of

Dod.onaea

are described in this treatment

folli¡wing the terminology developed by Briggs & Johnson (1979) for the
Myrtaceae v¡ith sl'ight mod'ification to adapt their system to this
genu s .

of the vegetative parts of Dodonaea is
sp'iral or scattered (with the exception of D. ericoides). The inflorescence exhjb'its a similar branching pattern. The terminology proposed by
Briggs & Johnson was appl'ied by them to opposite or decussate branching
The basic branching systern

and requires some minor modificatjon

to apply it to alternate

systems.

to describe those inflorescences composed
of one termjnal and one lateral floler. It appeaìs to be an 'intermediate
stage between the triadic and monadic conditions. Inflorescences are
described accord'ing to their highest degree of branching. In addition,
-"he anthotelic branches or partial inflorescences forming part of a

The

term'djad'is

compounc.l

here used

'inflorescence (e.9. panicle) are mentìoned. This

that a panìcle

may be described as being composed

means

of (lateral) monads

to botryoids.

ìc. The genus i ncl udes
exampìes of anthotelic/blastotelic flexibìf ity both in different species
Dodonaea uni

fl orescences are anthotel

and v¡jthin some specìes

(e.g. D. ptatsptera). I,rlh'ile'in species

D. rupico.Za and ¡. viscosa the inflorescence pattern appears to
stabil'ised to a terminal anthotel'ic conclitjon; in others (e.g.

D.

peduncuJaris)

of a blastotel ic

it

such as
have

consists of anthotelic lateral flowering branches

seasonal gror,vth

un'it, and stil

I

other species

show

stabilised condjtjon with lateral inflorescences of metabotryo'ids to
monads

(e.g. D. inaequifoJia).

a
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In closely related taxa,

such as spec'ies

within a genus, a corlrnon

basic inf'lorescence form can be expected, but gÍven the

diversity evident on other features of
elaboration of ttle inflorescence
The

Dodonaea the varying degrees of

in d'ifferent

variation is the result of different

number

of

nodes on

morphol og'ical

species are not unexpected.

degrees

of

branching, the

in

a branch and the nunlber of flowers

any lateral

flowerjng branch.

In most inflorescence types (particuìarly the paniculate) there is
a gradual acropetal transition from leaves to bracts. Each flower js
subtended by

sim'ilar in

a bract or reduced foliar organ.

all

These bracts are very

species and provide no useful distinguish'ing characters.

The most complex inflorescence

in the

genus

is the frondobracteose

panicle as found in ¿. viscosat D. polgz77a, D. rupicola ônd o. truncatiaLes

(fig.3:l4a).

These pônicles aì"e composed

ranging from metabotryo'ids

of lateral flowering

branches

to (distal ) monads. It 'is suggested that the

other ìess complex forms haye been derived from th'is conditjon by a
process of reduction. Details of this hypothesis are discussed 'in Chapter

5,

p.6l

.

The various inflorescences found

figure 3.14.

Examples

in

Ðodonaea ât"ê

of panic'les are given abc¡ve.

illustrated in

Sectiotrs

pinnatae and elatypterae each have several spec'ies wlìth

Dod.onaea,

cOmpound,

terminal inflorescences. For exampìê, Ð. vestita, D. coriacea,

D. hackettiana

and

a. pTatgptera

haye compound inflofescences composed

to botryoids (fig.3.l1c). D. muTtijusa has axillary panicles
composed of (lateral) monads to metabotryoids, but at each lateral node
abortiVe buds are present (fig.3.14b). Axillary metabotryo'ids and few-

of

monads

flowered botryoids

(fig.3.l4d) are present'in a.

pachqneurã,

D.

stenophsTTa,
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D. megazgga, D- rigid.a, D. farreoides, while monadic and diadic

inflorescences (fiS.3.l4e) are found commonly

in

species

of

Sections

Apterae, Cornutae ôfìd fnappendicuJatae, e.g. D. humifusa, D. caespitosa
and

D

- humil-is. D. ericoides (Sect.

Apterae) tne only species with

of Vegetative parts, is also
sol itary, terminal flowers (fig.3.l4f).

opposite arrangement

3.7

un'ique

in having

FLOÌ¡JERS

in size and structure
'and are of limited value in classificat'ion and identification' They
The flowers

of

Dodonaea show

Iittle

Variat'ion

are small, lack petals and are inconspicuous. Thjs and the fa'irly

short flowering period has resulted in flowering material being very
poorly represented in herbarium specimens of
Most species

of

Ðodonaea

many speci.es.

are dioecious, l4 of which are rarely

(e.g. D. procum.bens); 4 species are solely polygamodjoecious (e.g. D. coriacea) and only 2 afe poiygamous (e.g. o. potszqga).
polygamo-dioecious

Given

that the majority of species

haye only unisexual

descriptions include features of the organs

in

male and female flowers

separately.

(i.e.

flowers, the

stamens and ovaries)

The yarious breeding system

strategies of the genus are discussed in Chapter 4.

3.8

PEDICELS

The flowers are

all pedicellate. Ped'icels vary slìghtìY in length

and indumentum iype between species and they provide some d'iagnost'ic

at the specìes level. There is some tendency towards
ribbing in a small number of spec'ies (e.g. o. ceratocarpa). Each
ped'ice1 is jointed below the middle; this is easily seen in the longer
information
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of Sectioî platgptetaet but is not
obvious in short pedìceìs. This node is probably indicative of the
pedicelled spec'ies, such as those

ancestral pos'itìon at which a flower would have developed (Chapter 5).

all

in fruit; the lengths given in the
spec'ies descriptions are taken from flowers at anthes'is. Unless
otherv¡ise indicated the pedicel descriptions aìso apply to the peduncle.
In

3.9

species the pedicels elongate

SEPALS

The sepals

in

aodonaea ôl^ê Very

described as individual
shape,

size,

rarely fused together

units rather than as a calyx.

nurnber and indumentum

characteristics,

and are

They vary in

all of which are

useful i.n distingu'ish'ing spec'ies. Sepaì morpho'logy is
remarkably constant wi.th'in spec'ies, but it 'is not of rnuch val ue in
sometimes

def

ining

htìgher order groups,

For each species the posit'ion

of the sepals at anthesis is

described for male, female and blìsexual

flowers. In male flowers

the

at anthesis, but they occupy diffening positions
relative to the starnens in different spec'ies. Sepals of female flowers
at anthesis are usually valvate at least at the base, with the style
sepaìs are always free

protrud'ing from between them. In sorne cases the sepals are free from
each

other, but in

the ovary. 0f

all

some

speci.es they

diagnostic significance at the species level

loss or retention of the sepals in
desc

ri pt'ion

are in a posi.t'ion wh'ich surrounds

is

the

fruit; this is given in each specìes

.

The indumentum

of the sepal s varies cons'iderably throughout

the

genus. Very few species have completely glabrous sepals (e.g.
D. ambTgophgtra, D. triquetra), although sevefal afe glabrous on the outer
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surface (e.g. D. bursariifol-ia, D. faTcata)' Usually the sepal outer

of the foliage and branchlets'
but the inner surface is very often covered wìth sticky' flexible'
surface has a sìmilar i'ndumentum to that

villous ha'irs found nov¡here else on that p1ant.
3.IO

ANDROECIUM

In

Dodonaea

the stamens are usually twice the number of sepals with

'large, usually oblong, 2-lobed, basifixed, latrorsely dehiscent anthers

to the filament
the anthers to form

on relat'ively short filaments. Anther sacs are adnate
throughout and the connectìve usually extends beyond

a small apical appendage, The shape, size and indumentum of this
appendage

varies

between species-

The stamens pnoyrìde several diagnostic characters

at the species

level.' Stamens usually number 8-10, but some species characterist'ically
haye fewer
Al

(e.g. 6 in p.

though f il ament l ength

occur (e.g. in

p.

hexandru)

is

usual

or more (p. poTsandra with l2-14)'

ly

0

"2-0.5mm I ong, some except'ions

granduTosa 1.7-3.Sm'n

a useful distingurìshìng character.

long) and in these species

Some

it

do

'is

spec'ies have pubescent anther

lobes (e.g. D, rupicoTa), but most are glabrous.
The positÍon

of the stamens reJative to the sepals at anthesis

varies considerably. This nay be part'ly associated w'ith the habit of
the plant and with anemophily. In prostfate species, such as D. procumbens,
the stamens exceed the sepals

in length

and are d'ivergent, while

in

open,

erect shrubs with sparse foliage (e.g. D. hexandra) the sepals are the
same length as the stamens and surround them (see Chapter 4 for further
dj scussi on)

.
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Filament, anther and apical appendage measurements included in the
spec'ies descriptions are derjved as shown below.

filament

Rudimentary stamens

or filaments only occasionally occur in

flowers and stamens

of

flowers

3. I

I

,-'length of apical
appenoage
'¡ '!

I

female

b'isexual flowers are usually the same as in male

for that spec'ies.

POLLEN

Erdtman (1952) and Muller & Leenhouts (1976) described pollen

D. attenuata (= D. angustissima)

and

lrlerville (1965) examined African

D. viscosa material, In carrying out pollen steriì'ity studies
examined several specìes,

as described here,

for

of

I

have

at least one from each section of the genus

gross pollen morphology. In addit'ion pollen from

the .a. viscosa complex has been examined with the scannìng electron
microscope (SEM).

All reports ind'icate little variation in
species.
po1ìen

Dodonaea has

po1ìen morphology between

subtriangular to pFolate spheroidal, tricolporate

with relatively ìong co'lpi and small endoapertures (fig.3.l5).

Further

SEItl

examination

in the genus.

of the sporoderm may reveal sculptural d'iversity
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3.12

GYNOECI UM

The ovary

of

Dodonaea Speciês

is (2-)3-5(-6)-carpellate

and usually

angled. D. poJgandra, D. vìscosa SSp. viscosa âhd D. glandu-Z.osa haVe tWO

carpels, lvhile ¿. phgsocarpa
The gynoecium

Sometimes has

six.

of most species is glabrous, but

some possess a

d'istinctive indumentumrsuch as the villous tufts of o- vestita ovaries.
Each

locule contains two superposed, anacampylotropous ovules.

The upper one

is

ascending and apotropous,

the lower one pendulous

and

ep'itropous. Corner (1976, fig.5l2) illustrates the ovules as attached

to the placenta in p. viscosa, which is typical for the genus.
funicle is thickened at the
The

style is

composed

The

base.

of usually 3-4 parts

which are fused to

various lengths, almost always for more than half their

styles are twisted spirallyr rrost are viscous,

some

length. Some

are pubescent near

the base, while others have a distinctive red coloun.
I'lale flowers of nost species have a very small rudimentary ovary.

of bisexual flowers is usual'ly the sanle as that of the female
flowers of that species.
Sepal position relatiye to the ovary Ís given for each specrles.

The ovary

In most species the style protrudes from between the valvate sepals at
anthes'is, the sepa'ls separating after anthesis.
Radlkofer (1933) described the small disk-like stalk, on wh'ich the

is sl'ight'ly raised, as a carpophore. From sections obtained in
examjnation of the floral vasculature it appears that this is actually
a gynophore (fig.3.l7), and that the small d'isk is part of the gynophore
ovary
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3.I3

FLORAL VASCULATURI

Floral vascular

anatomy was studied on

a small

number

of

species.

of o. viscosa SSp. cuneata and ssp.
spatulata, D. humiLjs âñd ¡. baueri Were preserVed in F.A.A. for at

Fresh male and female flowers and buds

least 24 hours.

The

material was dehydrated in a T.B.A. series,

embedded

'in paraffin and ìongitudinal and transverse sect'ions were cut at l0p.
The sections were

stained'in safranin-fast green and mounted in

XAI'1.

floral vascular anatomy is essentialìy the same in all spec'ies
exam'ined. It is descrjbed and illustrated here by o. baueri female
The

flowers and male flowers of ¿. viscosa SSp- cuneata.
The vascula.r

tissue enters the flower as a single solid bundle

divides radially into
The sepal bundles

In

I

and

bundles,4 of which give rise to the sepal traces.

djvide agaìn to 3-6 bundles in each sepal.

l,,lALE FL0I^IERS

. (fiS.3.l6) the remain'ing

the central column divide

to

g'ive

I discrete bundl es of

rise to the stamen traces (usually

w'ith the rernaining bundles fus'ing laterally

to

B)

form a central cjrcular

trace, whjch continues to the top of the rudimentary ovary without

further divis'ion.

Each stamen has

a single bundle running through the

filament to the centre of the anther.

In

FEI4ALE FLOI^JERS

(fig.3.l7) the bundles of the central

less discrete. Sìmultaneous with the sepal trace divisions

column are

some bundles

are formed in an irregular pattern betureen the sepa'l bundles.

These

intersepal'traces soon disappear and do not enter any specìfìc part of
the flower. A small lobe of tissue is vis'ible in the correspondìng position

in longitud'inal section, andmay'indicate the posit'ion of either a rud'imentary stamen or the rema'ins of a petal trace (fig. 3.'l7g). The remaining
burrdles fuse laterally to forrn a central vascular cylinder in the
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gynophore. At the base of the ovary th'is large bundle gives rise to

traces which enter each of the carpels (in this case 4), and continue
for the 'length of the ovary on the dorsal face of each carpe'l ' The

central vascular cylinder later dÍv'icles into B, one of which enters each
carpeì at the placental attachment of the ovules and the remain'ing 4

into the style v¡ithout further divis'ion'
Three-dimensional reconstruction of the floral vasculature of

cont'inue

male and female flowers

the

floral

is

shown

vascular anatomy ìs

diagramat'ically

of

A'lthough

no taxonom'ic use within Dodonaea 1t

does prov-ide information on the development and

varìous organs. Through examination

sections the stipe

in fig.3.18.

both

of

spatial relat'ionsh'ips of

both transverse and ìongitudinal

of the gynoecìum is interpreted as a gynophore rather

than a carpophore as described by Radlkofer (1933). The dìsk-like
gynophore bears

the entire

gynoecium,and

there

is

no evidence

of

the

of the receptacle between the carpels or of
later separation of the carpels as 1n Getanium oF members of the

carpophore prolongation

Umbel

3.I4

the

I ì ferae.

FRUIT

The diagnost'ic importance

recognised. Both

of the fruits of

Dodonaea has

Bentham (1863) and Radlkofer (.|933) based

long

been

their

classifications'in part on fruit morphology. The divers'ity of capsules
'is a feature of the genus and the system proposed in thjs treatment

relies on capsule characteristics at the section and spec'ies levels'
most
Ðodonaea has a dr¡r, dehiscent capsul e of 2-6 valves. The
obvious and variable feature

dorsal face of each

carpel.

of the fru'it is the appendage on the
Th'is ranges from a broad, membranous,
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rounded wing

of equal width thfoughout in Sect.

Dodonaea ând Sect'

pinnatae, to an obìique, longer than broad, membranous wing

of

Sect'

sect. plagîopterae, in sect. cotnutae the appendage is
horn-like and at the capsule apex only, and a very small lobe-like
and sect'
appendage or no appendage at all is found in sect. Apterae
pTatgpterae âfld

Inappendìcul-atae

.

The winged, membranous

frui.ts usually

change from green to

or shades or pink and purple just before maturìty. They
this to
are spectacular and Very consp'icuous at this stage and I beJieve

brilliant

red

that the gfeat naiority of

be the mai'n feason

Dodonaea specimens i'n

fruiting, while very felv are in f'lower'
species
Because of the variabi'lìty in capsule morphology each
a
descript'ion i.ncludes descript'iOn and measurements of the capsule as
the
whole and of the carpels and appendage' The component parts of

herbaria are

fru.its

were measured as shown

each species

in the diagram belov¡. The capsule of

is 'illustrated ín Chapter 7'
b. = breadth of carpel excluding

l.

x

I
b

= length of carpel excluding

w* = maximum width

c

of

appendage

appendage

aPPendage

)
b

The appendage dimens'ion (w*) has been measured

in the same manner

but'it is descrjbed in some sectjons as length and
as the
others as breadth. Theoret'ically w* is the appendage Tensth,

for

each species,

carpe'l from v¡hich

fruit.

However,

is

attached to the central axis of the
described as 'length only 'in those sectìons in

extends

'it i s

is

jn

3l

which w*

is obvious'ly the longest dirnension of the appendage (e.9.

SeCtiOfìS platg

pterae, Plagiopterae âfìd Cornutae). In thOSe

Sect'iOnS

with rounded wings of equal vridth throughout or w'ith lobe-lìke appendages
(Sectio¡S Dodonaea, Pinnatae ôrìd epterae) W* is giVen aS Appendage
breadth.

Carpel shape is described on the bas'is

of its central

attachment

to the central axis of the capsule, while the capsuleas a whole'is
described from its attachment to the ped'iceì.
At the specific and infraspecific levels the carpel and appendage
texture can be useful in distinguishing

taxa.

Many species have viscous

fru'its, especja]'ly those rvith wìngs' and some bear trichomes. For
inStanCe, D. hirsuta, D. rupicoTa ôñd O. vestita haVe hirsUte CapSUleS'
D. ericoides has pubescent or tomentose ffuit, tn¡hì1e capsules of
OthefS',

SUCh aS

¿. triangularis, D. adenophora, D. camfieTdii, afe

often sparsely pubescent mainly on the carpels.

d
Ì

and

¡.

gTandulosa, haVe multicellular, glanduìar

Capsules

of

most Dodonaea SpêCies dehìsce

Two

species' D. humit-is

hairs on the capsuìes'

septifragally, but a

. D. bursariifofia, D. pl-atgptera ôrìd
D. adenophora. D. phgsocarpa ônd Ð. petìoJarjs have gfeatly inflated
membranous capsules Which dehisce irregularly. They are not feadily
dehjscent and seed appears to be released after mechanical breakdown
Small numbef are SeptiCi.dal , ê.9

and shredding

;
I

of the carPel walls.

¡

(

{

i

3. I

5

SEED

¡,

Seed characters

i
¡.

¡t

at

I

many

),

I

that be'ing prior to
u
I'
I

Dodonaea

(nainly

but are often of limited value in 'identification since
herbarium specìmens are collected lvhen the frujts are most spectacular,

spec'ies level

I

are useful in the taxonomy of

reach'ing maturity.
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Although there are two ovules

in each locule usually only

develops. The number of seeds maturing 'in each
both

intra-

and interspec'ifical

Dodonaea seed

is

one

fruit varies greatly

ly.

usually black and lenticular (fig.3.19), although

ê.9. D. platgptera, Ð. petioLaris

some species have globose seeds,

(fig.3.20) and some are lenticular with a flattened or

compressed

is covered with a
hyaline membnane which l'ifts only at the margin in such species as
D. triquetra and ¡. humil-is (fig.3.22) or over the whole seed surface,
e.g. D. phssocarpa ârìd Ð. sJanduTosa (tig.3.23). In most spec'ies it
remains close to the testa. This membrane is sh'iny in some species and

margin, ê.g. D. camrierdij (fig.3.2l

).

The seed

ì

dull. in others and provides

I

i
i
I

,l

I

dist'inctive characterjstics.

of species of Sect. cornutae ð,trd
most of those of Sect. Apterae (fig.3.24). Van der Piil (1957) and
Corner (1976) disagreed on the arillate nature of the Sap'indaceous seed
and the origin of the aril or arillode structure. Van der Piil (.l957)
argued that the sarcotesta (fleshy testa)'is primitjve and has given
rise to various arilloid structures by reduction. l-le regarded an aril
as a secondary post-floral outgrowth of the funicle, which was therefore
free from the seed. He employed the terms'arillode'for an outgrowth
of the integument near the micropyìe and 'arillojd' for any outgrolvth on
An ARIL

H

is present

some

or near the seed that

on the seed

resembles an apparently ìndependent

(1976), on the other hand, maintajned that the

structure

ancl

that

the

sarcotesta

aril.

Corner

aril ìs a pr"imitive

is a specìalisation of the chalaza.

¡,

i,

's$'

He examined seed

of several spec'ies includìîg

was described as having an

aril

and pers'isting as a m'inute cushion near

.,¡{

i'
1_

vìscosa, whjch

derjved from the head of the short funìcle

ï
I

Dodonaea

the hilum.

aat
.)J

In view of th'is controversy
decided

to

examine

Dodonaea spec'ies

method

of

between Van

der P'iil and Corner, I

the developmental stages of the seed of

in order to

determine the

origin of the aril.

Blackburn and Christophel (1976) was used

And

D. ceratocarpa.

allow me to microtome

examined

with a high
majority

of

even laCtiC aCid

in

cleared

seed development Were d'issected, Sectioned

And

power dissectjng m'icroscope.

l^Jithout cellular
v¡hether the

Seecls

to

ovules. Since time djd not
longtitudinal sections, ovules of vanious species

pretreatment did not result

at various stages of

l-lOWeVef',

The

in an attempt

clear various Stages from young ovules to almost mature

D. viscosat D. baueri

some

level examination it'is'impossible to

of

Dodonaea specìes which appear

do possess a small funicular

aril

determine

to lack any arì1

as descrìbed by Corner (1970) for

D. vis'cosa. Since there 'is no obvious aryillate structure in these
)

tr
ip

rLq

I

they are described here as having no

taxa

aril.

l¡hjte, infundibular outgrowth associated wjth the mature seed
of species of Sectioyr cornutae ând most of Section Aptera<- is definìte1y
of funjcular origin and does not develop until long after anthesis.
The

It is described as a true aril.
I

Tv,lO SpeCrieS

I

Of SeCti.On Apterae, D. baueri and p. tepperi, appeaf

to be intermediate between the forms described aboVe in having a
slightly enlarged funicle, but no true aril.

i

Thus, the
t
1

i,

,t'

r^rel

taxonomic feature.

4
I'.l

devel oped ari

1 in

poao.naea 'lìS a post-f I oral

aril is regarded as an
advanced character relative to those species lacking an aril (see
Chapter 5 for further evolutionary discussion), and it is a useful

outgrowth from the

T

It I

I

funicle.

Possession

of

an
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3.I

6

CHROMOSOME NUMBER

Prior to this study

all

chromosome numbers

literature referred to extra-Australjan taxa

reported in the

and mainly

viscosa complex. (These determinations are 'incJuded

to the Dodonaea

in table 3.1).

Guervin (l96lb) reported a chromosome count for oodonaea triquetra
(2n=30), an endemic Austral'ian species. D. víscosa

ident'ified as o. triquetra, but

is often mis-

it is not possible to confirm Guervin's

identification since he did not cite any voucher specimens.
Given the high degree of morpholog'ical variability in Dodonaea in

taxonomic

Australia and especially in the D. viscosa complex, attempts were
during

this

study to determine chromosome numbers of as many taxa

possible. It

was hoped that the

results would

made

as

supplement morphological

in evolut'ionary'interpretations of the genus.
The determinations were made from bud material fixed in 3 parts

data and help

alcohol and

I part glacial acetic acid (whenever possible

from plants

in the field

x

and from glasshouse-grown

70%

before lla.m.)

p'lants. After

hours the fjxed material was washed with 70% alcohol and stored

24

in'ice (if

in the field) untìl transfer to 4oC. Pollen mother cell squashes were
prepared by the'iron aceto-carmine method of Radford et al. (lglq'
,.1
I

p.

254).
Chromosome numbers

i

i

't

f
rì

taxa here proposed for

of lB Australian taxa (including infra-spec'ific

¿. viscosa)

from 52 populations are presented in

table 3.1. Determjnat'ions were obtained for species from each section

of the genus, although,

to lack of material and availability of
count was obta'ined for species of Sections

due

time, only one chromosome

¡

If

pl-atgpterae, Cornutae, Plagiopterae and lnappendicul-atae. It may be

I

{

possible to obtain mitotìc determinations

I

root

4
iL

I

tip

preparations in the future.

of

some

of these taxa through

Table 3.1

Chromosome numbers

in

Dodonaea

Source of reference or
voucher specirnen in AD

Chromosome

Taxon

number

Sect. Dodonaea
D.

bursariifol-ia

D.

D.

eriocarpa
hackettiana
fobul-ata

D.

triquetra

Ð.

n = l4
n = l4
n = 14
n = l4
n = l4

n = l4

SSp. cuneafa

n = l4
n = l4

ssp. spatufata

Carr

( I 978)

t^les

t

936

,

341

6,

3445

üJest 822
30

n = l3
n = l4
n = l4
n = 14

SSp. angustissima

.l.l24,1963,.l983, 2070

West 3253

*2n =
D. viscosa

West

Guervin (l 961 b)
Sutaria (l 930)
Mehra et al . (1972)

et al.
et al.

Sarkah
Sarkah

(1975)
(1976)

2n = 28,32

Bri zi cky ( I 963)

2n=30

Guervin (l 96.l a)
.l.l49,
West 1081,
1644, 1714,
1923, 1927 ,
West 1355, l66l,
l,'lest I 023, I 186,
1764, 2001 ,

1189, 1254
lB99, 190?
2111 , 2176
2540
1219 , 167 9

2039, 2463

2472

intermediate

SSp. angustissjma SSp. spatul-ata

14

West 483,

n = l4

l^lest 2568

n = l4

West I 738

n=14

Short

n=

ll83

Sect. PTatgpterae
D.

truncatiaLes

Sect. Apterae
D. baueri
D. hexandra
D.

tepperi

n=

14

229

l^lest 1350
West I 342

Sect. Cotnutae
D.

i
{
I

Sect. Pinnatae
D. concinna
D. l-arreoides
Ð. rupicoJa
D. stenozgga

,t

{

I

.{

pinifoJia

93, 3372

n = l4

l^lest 3l

n = l4
n = 14
n = 14
n = l4

l^lest 2954

n = l4

l¡Jest 3282

n = l4

West I 291 , 1320, I 346,

lrJest 3274
CBc 7708609 (cul

t.

)

West I 967, 2681

Sect. Plagiopterae
Ð.

inaequifolia

Sect. Inappendicufatae
D.
)t

humil-is

taxonomi

c i denti ficat'ion

doubtfu l

201 6
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All

determinations made during th'is study yielded counts

Figure 3.25 iìlustrates one pollen mother
from a preparat'ion.

in

of

morpholog'i'cal

ly

n=14.

cell with l4 chromosomes resuìting

of D. viscosa ssp. angustissima.

chromosome numbers

of

Thi

s cons'istency

variable specr'es Ín Austral ia

is not very useful taxonomically or in any evo'lutionary appraisal of
the

genus.

However, reports from extra-Australian

an aneupìoid series ranging from n=13

to

Attempts are being made to obtain seed
range

of morpholog'ica'l forms

material (taOle 3.1)

n=16

suggest

wjthin p. viscosa.

of this

species from a wide

and geographical areas beyond Austral ia

in order to obtain a greater range of determinations for this

extreme'ly

widespread poìymorphic compl ex.

If

Guervin's (l96la) suggestion that x=15 is the base number

subfami'ly Dyssapindaceae

obtained

of

the

is correct, then the determìnations of n=14

for all Australian

oodonaea

material examined implies that

this is part of an aneuploid series in the subfamily. Brizicky (1963)
referred to an aneuplo'id series from 2n=20 to 2n=32 for Sap'indaceae.
Further comparisons of chromosone numbers, distribution patterns and
morpho'logica'l features need

can be reached.

{

to

be assessed before any fìna1 dec'isions
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CHAPTER 4

REPRODUCTIVE BI0L0GY

4.

I

lll

oooowete

INTR.ODUCTION

is of widespread occurrence jn
the angiosperms and it is well known in the family Sapindaceae (Radlkofer,
1933; Tomlinson, 1974). Perfect, staminate and pist'illate flowers can be
Intraspecific floral

found on the same

po'lymorphism

or different individuals in various

combinations

described as monoecy, d'ioecy, androdioecy, gynodioecy, polygamy

and

polygamo-dioecy.

of the genus Dod.onaea exhjbit a range from dioecy through
polygarro-dioecy to polygamy (see Chapter 3). Floral morphology examined
jn natural popu'lations of severaf Dodonaea species prev'ious'ly descrìbed
Species

as dioecious, indicated evidence

of polygamo-dioecy. It is

from an evolutionary v'iewpoint ùo

important

relate any such deviations from dioecy

with other morphological evolutionary patterns in the

genus.

In order to better understand the breeding system(s) of

Dodonaea

attempts were made to ga'in nþre information on the general floral

biology which characterises the reproductive strategies employed by

a

particular species. With the recent discussions in the literature relat'ing
to the evolut'ion and adaptive significance of dioecy, it is of interest to
examine

factors that

may have influenced

the postu'lated trend

towards

d'ioecy 1n Dodonaea.

This chapter presents results of populat'ion studies in the field

well as field and gìasshouse observations

and

as

tests involving flora1

seìf compatibilìty, relative frequencies of staminate and
pìstillate flowers at the individual and population levels, floral

morphology,

rewards, poll ination and apomixis. Although

field

popuìation studjes

tr'/ere
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Caffied OUt On fOUf SpeCiêS - Dodonaea viscosa, D. baueri, D. hexandta

and D. bursarÍifol-ia

- the results

¡.

given here are for

viscosa only.

of the other three species were less access'ible,
it was not possible to revisìt those sìtes as frequent'ly as the three
D. viscosa populations and so the field data gathered for o. tuueri,
Since the popu'lations

D.

hexandra and

D. bursariifol-ía is leSs complete.

observations and tests carried out on plants

NeverthelesS,

of several

species grown

to confirm results obtained for D. viscosa.
The three natural D- viscosa popu'lations used for these studjes
occurred within 30km of Adelaide, South Australia; one at Coromandel

in the glasshouse

served

third in Torrens Gorge. These
populations were chosen on such criteria as the s'ize of the popuìation,
the distance from the laboratory for conti'nual monitoring, the lack of
human disturbance to the area as a whole and relative inaccessability at
the site, so that experiments with labels and pollination bags would not
be vandalised. The breeding system studies cont'inued for a period of

Vaì'ley, another

at

Eden

Hills

and the

fìve years (1975-1979) encompassing five flowering

and

four fru'iting

sea sons

Since Dodonaea speci es are perenn'ial s many probl ems arose 'in attempting

to do breed'ing

system

studies.

As

a result of these

limjted time available for the study,
remain 'inconcl

usive.

some

problems and the

of the data presented

HoWever, they do suggest trends and possib'le

reproductive strategies in .o. viscosa and are included

4.2 FLORAL MORPHOLOGY
Floral

here

for that reason.

AND POLLINATION BIOLOGY

morpholoq.y

Ir{ost species

of

Dodonaea

po'lygarno-dioecious, another

are dioec'ious,

4 are

sol

ely

some

l4 Of which are farely

polygamo-dioec'ious and 2 are
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polygamous. Plants

D. Lanceolata,

of the two po'lygamous

spec'ies, D. poJszsga dîd

possess both perfect and ìmperfect flowers, while the

of

polygamo-dioecìous spec'ies consist

p'isùiì

late

pl

ants and staminate

bearjng some perfect flowers among the domjnant staminate

flowers.

pl ants

For

the purposes of this discussion these predominantly male plants wi'l'l

be

referred to as staminate plants. (Terminology follows that of Radford

et al. (1e74)).
In several

Dodonaea Species

the perfect flowers on these staminate

pìants form fruits. Bawa (1974) reported the sane phenomenon in
simaruba glauca (Simarubaceae)

In Austral ja

pist'illate

and

¡.

viscosa

.

is dioecious or polygamo-dioec'ious.

The

perfect (or bisexual) flowers have usually 3-4-carpellate

ovaries with two ovules per
possess an aborted

locule.

or rudimentary

may possess an aborted androecium

The staminate flowers usuaìly

gynoecium,

while pistillate flowers

or lack any sign of

stamens

at all.

of the anthers of perfect flowers are abortive.
In a study jn New Zealand of mostly cultivated plants, Rjvers (.l97.l)

Occasjonally some

reported polygamy

in ¿. viscosa. 0f the results presented by her 7% of

the plants were polygamous,
2% possessed

field

39%

perfect flowers

were polygamo-dioecjous, 52% dioecious

only.

Exami'nation

of

herbarium materjal and

observations have not revealed any polygamous

flowered individuals of .o. viscosa

and

or purely perfect-

in Australia. Rivers also

recorded

a

of the poìygamo-d'ioecious plants (27%) as hav'ing some
perfect fl owers on predomi nant'ly pi sti I I ate p'lants. In Austral'ia I have
not observed, e'ither in the field or on herbarium specimens' any po'lygamodjoecious predominantly pist'illate plants.

small proportion
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Observations nnde on cult'ivated popul ations

Christchurch,

New Zealand

required for naturally occurrÍng

of

presence

Ilêâì

'in January, 1979 'indicated polygamy may have

in purp'le-leaved plants.

been present

of ¿. viscosa

Sex

ratio

New Zealand

measurements are

populations

to confirm

the

polygamy.

Flower size and colour

D. viscosa shows considerable constancy 'in flower

size.

The flowers

of al1 Dodonaea species are small (usually <5nrn in length or breadth) and
inconspicuous. They ìack petals and, apart from the yel'low anthers

and

at anthesis, the flowers are green.
From field observations and herbarium material it'is clear that npst

reddish style

of the dioecious and po'lygamo-dioecious species do not exhib'it sexual
dìmorphìsm in flower size as determined by sepal djmensions. However,
at anthesis the different forms appear sexual'ly dimorphic. In general
the sepals 'in pistil late flowers remain erect, surrounding the ovary w'ith
the style protrudìng between them at the apex. The sepaìs of starninate
and perfect flowers are wìdespread

and gynoec'ium

at anthesis

exposing the androecium

(either abortive or functional). This is probably

because

ìs anemophilous (see below) and the sepals of staminate flowers
fold back jn order to allow unh'indered dispersal of the pollen grains from
the anthers . As the styl e , wj th 'its d i stal recepti ve sti gmat'ic surfaces ,

Dodonaea

extends

well

away from

beyond

the sepaìs there

is no reason for

them

to

open out

it is possible that in contjnualìy
the ovary the sepals protect it and the enclosed ovules from

the ovary. In fact

surrounding

desiccation or predatìon.

In bud the flowers also
flowers are

t

show sexual

dimorphìsm. The pistillate

ovoid and narro\¡/er and longer than the rounded,

+

globose
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staminate and perfect
gynoecium cause

flowers.

The ìarge stamens suruoundjng the

the flowers to be wjder and shorter, and so the

males

are easily recognised in bud stage.

of p'ist'il I ate and stam'inate f I owers 1n Dodonaea
is.in contrast to that found by Baker (1948) in temperate dioec'ious taxa, in
which pistillate flowers were smaller than staminate, and by Bawa & Qpler
(197b) who reported ìarger pistillate flowers in l4 out of 20 species of
The equ'ival

ent

si ze

tropicaì dioecious trees.
Stam'inate/P i stil I ate

fl ower rat'ios

In any popuìation of dioecious plants three factors contribute to
the staminate/pistillate flower rat'io - the number of flowers per
inflorescence; number of jnflorescences per plant; and what is usually
regarded as the sex ratio, the relative number of stam'inate and pist'illate
plants.

i)

Number

of flowers per ìnflorescence

In the three natural D. viscosa populations studied in. deta'il the
number of flowers was counted for l0 inflorescences (randomly chosen)
on each of 5 staminate and 5 p'ist'illate plants. Table 4..l and the
associated analys'is
more

of variance

shows

that there were signìficantly

'in
fl owers per i nfl orescence in staminate 'infl orescences than

pistillate.
These

results are further

compl

icated s'ince D. viscosa p'lants

may

be polygamo-dìoecjous and then predom'inantly stamjnate pìants contain

a small proportion of perfect flowers. In determ'inÍng the rat'io of
staminate/pìstillate flowers per inflorescence (table 4. I ) the populations
were assumed

to

be dioecious and any staminate inflorescences containìng

perfect flowers were avoided.

Table

4.1

of flowers per inflorescence
and 50 p'ist'il late inflorescences in

Number

counted for 50 staminate
each of 3 ooaonaea viscosa

popu'lations.
Popul

Mean number

ation

o

n

of

flowers

istillate

Stam'inate

ower rat

scence

o

Staminate Pistil'ìate
I

.

Coromande'l Val

.l5.6t0.49

'leY

2. Eden Hills
3. Torrens Gorge

I 9. I

6.5r0.34
'l
0. 6t0. 5l
I 0. 0t0.78

t0.49

I 7.4r1 .05

of variation

ati

on

Sex

atjon x

Popuì

sex

Res'idual
Tota l

Table

4.2

Popul

I

.

2.

7

s of vari

of

Degrees of
freedom

squa re

753.95

2

376.97

17 .67

.000

5t 9l .68

I

5l 9l .68

243.29

.000

39.68

2

I 9.84

0. 93

6273.87

294

21 .34

12259.18

299

Sum

res

ance

Mean

Si

l-

i fi cance
o

.40

of

ation

Hills

3. Torrens

I

stamìnate and perfect flowers in each inflorescence
jnflorescences
contain'ing per"fect flowers. Counted for at least 6
on l0 individuals in each of 3 ooaonaea viscosa popu'lations.
Number

Coromandel Val 1 eY
Eden

B

Anal ysi
sq ua

Popul

I

9.0

17 .4

Source

2 4

Gorge

It,lea

n

nurnber of flo\^Jers
n
ores nce

Stami nate

erfect

otver ra

Stami nate

Perfect

13.2

10.2

8.8

20.0

1.5
2.0

9.1

10.0

15.0

2.2

12.8

6.8

t6.l

1.9

I 0.7

o

4l
The

actuaì proportion of perfect flowers per stam'inate plant

was

also determined by search'ing for ínflorescences containing staminate
and perfect flowers and recordìng

type.

the relative

number

of

each flower

Perfect flowers constitute a very smalì proportion of the larger

of flowers produced on stami'nate plants'in o. viscosa, and so
inflorescences contain'ing perfect flowers had to be sought out rather

number

of dioecy" In each population at
I east 6 i nfl orescences contaì ni ng perfect fl owers Ì¡,ere counted for each
of l0 staminate plants. The proporti'on of perfect flowers in those
jnflorescences possessing them was very similar in the three populations
'10.7% (table 4.2).
and ranged from 9.1 - 12.8% vtith an average of
To extrapolate the stam'inate/pìstiìlate flower ratio per

than randomly chosen as'in the case

to counteract some of the bias resulting from nonrandom'sampl'ing of perfect-flowered inflorescences, counts were made of
the numbers of inflorescences per branch or sectjon of indiv'idual and
th1s subsample was used to estimate the total number of inflorescences
jnflorescence and

pìant. Although these estimates are rough, they yielded very similar
results in all three popuìations. The average percentage of inflorescences
containing perfect flowers on stamjnate plants for the three populations

per

is 4 .7%.
Given

that

I 0.7%

of flowers in a staminate and perfect-flowered

inflorescence are perfect (table 4.2) and approx. 4.7% of the inflorescences
on the stamjnate p'lants contain perfect flowers, then approx. 0.4% flowers

on staminate plants are

perfect. Th'is'is a very sma'll proportion of the

of flowers, and since the perfect flowers are difficult to
see among the many male flowers'it is not surprising that perfect flowers
had not prevì ously been ì"ecorded for several po'lygamo-dioec'ious Dodonaea

total

number

spec'ies.
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ii)

Number

of inflorescences per plant

Accurate counting

of all inflorescence numbers on large,

shrubs wìth many flowers proved

perenn'ia1

ìmpossìble. Instead, estimates of

Ínflorescence number were nrade by counting the 'infJorescences

in a

certain proportion of the plants (dependìng on the size and shape of the
bush) and extrapolat'ing from this subsample to estimate the total number

of .inflorescences. These estimates were made for 5 stam'inate and 5
pistillate pìants in each of the three populations. The considerable
variation encountered between plants may be due to environmental factors
or age of the plants. In each population the number of inflorescences
on the staminate plants was slightly greater (average

of

5%

more) than

on

the pistillate Plants.

iii)

Sex rat'io

ìs no exception to the predom'inance of males reported 'in
samples from populat'ions of var.ious djoecious spec'ies (eo¿ley, 1964 &
Dädonu"u

Lloyd, 1973; Bawa & Opler,

197(';

.l975;

Bawa, 1977) '

Stamjnate/pistillate plant ratios were determined for several
naturalìy occurring, and l'ittle djsturbed, populations of

Dodonaea

in the field. In dioec'ious specìes thjs is possible even
after flowering, sjnce the pìstjllate plants usua'l'ly possess capsules
and the staminate 'indjvjclual s are e'ither sterile or sometimes o1d calyces
spec.ies studied

remajn. Sex ratios for
given

in table 4.3.

ll

specìes determjned from flowering popuìations are

The staminate bi'as

by those non-flowering populations

of

sex ratjos was further substantiate

for which sex ratios

were determined.

three factors influencing staminate/pistillate flower ratios
contr.ibute to an excess of staminate flowers over pistillate flowers in
D. viscosa. The main excess of staminate flowers is derived from the
Thus,

all

Table

4.3

ratio (ì.e.

stam'inate/pist'il late plant
occurring populations of Dodonaea spec'ies.
Sex

Speci es

D. baueri
t D. bursariifol-ta

Cummins, Eyre

Hatter
90

t

I

Hi I

specjmens

, A. ( 996-l 008)
!,1.

Mile Desert, S.A. (2280-2283)

iste,

.

(3234-3245)

Cape Natural

n. glandulosa

Kulìn, tnl.A. (3144-3153)

D. hexandra

l4onarto, S.A. ('1348-1350)

D. humiTis

V

D. ptarmícaefoLia

Ravensthorpe, t^l.A. (969-975)

D. stenozgga

Nullarbor Plain, S.A.

triquetra

o. truncatial-es

t o. viscosa

SSp. angustissjma

i vonne

Bay,

K.

I

.

W.A

ratio

at AD)

Pen., S.A. (1971-.l978)

D. ceratocarpa

D.

I

vffiñer

natural ly

Sex

ations

PoPul

(& J.G. West

ratio) of

, S .4. (1291 -l 298 )

29

1.2

20

1.2

125

2.5*

58

2.2*

60

1.7

109

2.0*

99

I .7*

ll5

3. B*

30

2.0

Merimbula, N.S.W. (828-835)

23

l.l

Nowra, N.S.l/. (2566-2570)

22

2.1

3l

1.2

47

1.6

44

t.B

39

1.3

170

1.3

1?5

2.3*

lolì 1 pena

Pound,

American

S

.4. ( 386-398)

R., K.f., S.A.

SSp. cuneata

Monarto, S.A. (l

ssp. spatulata

Coromandel Val
Eden

(2681 -2685)

1

(.l254-1258)

351 -1 356)

ey, S.A.

(1217 -1227)

Hills, S.A. (1242-1253)

Torrens Gorge, S.A. (2663-2672)

Keith, S.A.

(431 -443)

t

29

1.6

Specìes which are usually dioecious, rarely polygamo-dioecious, counted
as if dioecious for sex ratio determinations.

*-

Stutistically signifìcant at

5%

level by x2 test.
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extra stamjnate flowers per inflorescence and the larger number of staminate
plants. Although there are slightly more'inflorescences on staminate plants
the overall difference

this

Floral
po1ìen

staminate flowers

The possìble sign'ificance of

in.o. viscosa is speculated upon below.

rewards

The

any

of

excess

is not significant.

only reward offered to any flower visitor to

of

staminate and perfect

flowers. This is

Dodonaea

one

flowers.

No

Dodonaea

is

the

nectar has been found in

of the factors leading to the suggest'ion that

'is anemoPhi I ous .

V'isitors

After

many hours

jn the field observing

on]y spec'ies seen vi si t'ing

f l owers

Dodonaea

populat'ions the

'is the i ntroduced honey bee.

of new leaves and young fruit in most Ðodonaea
spec'ies may attract some 'insects. Several spec'ies of ant have been
The v'iscous surface

ObSefVed On

D. viscosa, D. baueri, D. fobuTata and O. ptatmi'caefofia'

In the case of D- viscosa âfld D- baueti the ants are present only after
flowering when the plants are producing new foliage and the amount of
v

i scous materi

al 'i s at i ts

I also observed

greatest

.

Chrysomelid beetles and the bug choerocotis çnganus

on D. viscosa. Gross (1975) mentioned this latter

specìes as a seed

predator of Dodonaea species.

Pollinatìon
population studi'es, morphological observat'ions and certaìn tests

ind'icate
but

l,lul I

Dodonaea

er

to

be anemophìlous. This was suggested by Delpino (1890),

& Leenhouts (1976) stated "Al though detail ed observations are

lacking, no genus of

Sapindaceae appears obViously adapted

to

wjnd
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inat'ion. Al I flower types are probably insect pol 1 inated . . . ". In
their study of po]len and macromorphology l4uller & Leenhouts examined onìy
pol I

SpeCieS (D. attenuata = D. viscosa SSp. angustissima) '

Oñe Dodonaea

The

characteristics of the genus and other factors contribut'ing to my belief

is pollinated by trind are discussed below'
i) The flowers lack petals or any brightly coloured tissues that m'ight
attract anìmal pollen vectors. The absence of petals allows unhindered
that

ooaonaea

dispersal

ji)

poì1en grains by

Since no

reward

.iii)

of

air

currents.

nectaris produced, the female flowers lack

any

floral

to attract Poll inators.

fully exposed at anthesis.
The sepals fold back away from the anthers jn staminate and perfect
The anthers and stigmat'ic surfaces are

flowers and

in p'istillate flowers the style

protrudes well beyond the

sepals enclosed around the ovary.
The two prostrate Specìes, D. procumbens â¡1d

D. humifusa

Usuaìly

in the staminate flowers and long styles in the
pistìllate and rare perfect flowers. This may heìp to raise the
reproductive structures above the fol'iage for w'ind po'll'ination.

have long pedìcels

iv) The stjgmatic surface area varies in size, but the stigma is branched
or tri-partite, so increasing the pol'len receptive surface area.
v) The'inflorescences are almost aìways produced at the ends of the
branches, and so the flowers are projected beyond the
otherw'ise may be an obstruct'ion

vi)

foliage,

which

to free pollen rnovement in the ajr'

Pollen

flowers have large anthers producìng copiotls amounts of
'ìen
pol l en, v¡hi ch can eas il y be seen as yel'low po]
'ra j n' at anthes'is.
It is well known that'in temperate areas anemophilous dioecious trees

a)

oodonaea
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produce enormous quant'it'ies

of po1len relative to the number of

ovules

available for polììnatjon (Faegri & van der Piil, 1971)'
The average number of pollen gra'ins per staminate flower was

for 5 flowers in
slide

each

of three ¡.

measured

viscosa populations by the haemocytometer

method described by Lloyd ('1965,

p. 58).

Each

flower was found to

contajn more than 96,000 po1'len graìns and the average over the three
'in perfect
populations was 131,000. Measurements of the amount of poìlen
flowers w'ith

all

stamens funct'iona'l gave

The pollen/ovule

ration (p/o)

similar results.

(Cruden

,

1977)

for D- viscosa

therefore, 'is a minimum of 16,000 and on average 22,000 (assuming 6 oVules
per pÍstillate flower). Accord'ing to cruden's correlation of p/o's and
breeding systems,

thjs

hìgh p/o ind'icates

p,

visêosa

is a xenogamous

specres.

b) The pollen of o- viscosa ìs capable of travelfing considerable
distances. Licitis (1953) recorded air-borne D. víscosa 'in atmospheric
po'l ì

en surveys ì n New Zeal and.
Using a crude adaptat'ion

of

sl ides covered

in

of the po1'len trap

g'lyce¡ine

ielìy

method, namely exposure

and staìned w'ith

fuchsin' I

lected Dodonaea po1'len 2.1 km from the nearest known population'
Although this technique'is open to contamination, the pol'len of Dodonaea
was readily djstingu'ishable from that of the small number of other specìes
flowering 'in the area at the sarne time and the dens'ity of Dod'onaea polìen
col

on each slide decreased with increasing distance from the source populatjon

(fig. 4.1).
c) Although not d'irectly related to anemophily, pollen viabiì'ity is
another factor to be considered. There'is no advantage ìn a specìes
producing ìarge amounts
is

of po]len which'is

not capabl e of ferti I 'isation.

released

to the ajr if the

gamete
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Pollen

sterility tests were carried out by the double staining

technique as described by 0wczarzak (1952). Both fresh pollen

and

pollen from dried herbarium material was tested for ¿. vÍscosa

SSp.

spatuTata, SSP. cuneata and SSp, angustÍssima, D. baueti, D. bursariifolia'

D. tepperi

D. humil,is. Anther"s from both staminate and perfect

and

flowers were used. This method does not measure pollen fert'i1ity directly,

but

the

does give an approximation
i ncapabl

to'it,

even though some grains may

be

e of ferti I i'sati on .

All

the ¡odonaea Spêcies for which po11en

have more than 83%

gO%. So

of

expanded and double Stained pollen

of "functional",

proportion

it

d)

functional pollen and the great maion'ity more

appears

nodonaea pol1en
noaonaea

sterility tests uJere done

that of the

than

spec'ies tested only a very small proportion

grains are sterjle.

pollen grains are relatively small

(see also Erdtman, 1952;

t4erville,

.l965;

-

approx. 30 x

20u

Muller & Leenhouts,1976).

LJhitehead

(1969) suggested that the majorìty of wind pollinated species possess small

pollen gra'ins
and are less

(i.e.

20-40u), as they have low collection efficiencies

likely to

be intercepted by leaves and branches. Obviousìy'

if the grains are too small it

becomes increas'ing'ly

to intercept the Pollen.
vii) Species of Dodonaea âppeôF to

dìffìcult for the

stigmas

be gregarious. Similar

other djoecious, anemophilous spec'ies

(Bawa &

0p1er, 1975)

to

several

Dodonaea

indjviduals are usually close'ly spaced and there are many exampìes of

it

beìng the only shrub species'in a communìty.

vi'i'i)

Dodonaea

rainforests.

species are absent from dense heath cornmunities and true

They are usualìy found

in habítats of relatively

open

vegetatìon such as open sc'lerophyli forests, woodlands, mallee communit'ies

or a ri d

shrubl ands .
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ix) In those populations

studied on a long term bas'is

it

appeared that

poìlen was released under a favourable climatic regime for wind pollination

in early Summer or late spring
(see phenology below) at a time when mean raínfall and humidity dt"op to
summer m'inimums, mean temperature and the number of clear days increase
and the average wind speed reaches it maximum for the year (S.4. Year Book,

to

be successful. Flowering occurred

1e7e).

latrorse dehiscence of the anthers appears to be effected by

The

dessication. Anthers

were observed releas'ing pollen only on

dfy,

warm

and/or windy days.

x) The flqwering times of

bushes

in

any one population appears

to

be

closely coordinated. The flowering sequences of the dífferent flower
forms are discussed belour.

Thus, the above factors suggest Ðodonaea

of the characterist'ics

djscussed contributes

eff i ci ency 'in the

.

genus

is

wind

pollinated.

Each

to high polJinatjon

Phenol ogy

five years ('J975-1979) in which the three ¡. viscosa
populations were studied in detajl the p'lants came into flower and the
During the

capsu'les and seeds matured

'in early

summer

at the same time each year. Flowering occurred

usually for a duration of 22

-

3 months from ear'ly October

to I ate December.
In these populations the capsules took almost one year tb rìpen.
Mature seeds were present in December each year. This long fruìt
maturation perìod is in contrast to many other species of the genus and
also to D. viscosa'in populations of ylestern tlew South l'Jales (K. Hodgkinson'
pers. cornrn. I 979) . Transpl ant experiments woul d gi ve some indicat'ion of
whether

this difference mjght be due to environmental or genotypic ìnfluences.
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Flowerinq sequence
The
i

different flower forms

jn .o. viscosa.

show

a consistent sequence of flowerìng

styles of the perfect flowers on predominantly
staminate plants protrude first. The sepals of these perfect flowers
contjnue to surround the imrature anthers below the ripe stigmatic surface.
The

of the population which lack perfect flowers usually
reach anthesis before the staminate flowers of the stanlinate plants
contain'ing perfect flowers. This flower"'ing sequence and the protogynous
perfect flowers enhance outcrossing for those few perfect flowers of the
population. The pistillate flowers open last in the flowering sequence.

The staminate plants

By

this

amounts

t'ime the staminate plants jn the population are releasing large

of pollen

and

polìination of most pist'illate fJowers

is relatively

assured.

Thìs same flowering sequence was observed

in plants

propagated

vegetatively from the three studied popuìations and grown undel" uniform
[l
I

conditions

in the g1 asshouse.

Self compatibììity
By tagging

perfect flowers ín the natural populations

that the mature fruits

and

it

was clear

viable seed found on the staminate p'lants

I

resulted from successful fertilisation of these bisexual flowers. Thus,
some

perfect flowers in the natural populat'ions and in the

grown

glasshouse

plants were used to test for self compatibi'lity in o. viscosa-

This was carried out by bagging at least

l0 perfect flowers in each

population with pollination bags of glassine paper

in the

bud stage to

prevent po'llination by polien grains fron any other staminate plant'
Du¡ing these

tests the plants of

tr,ro populat'ions were checked

the thìrd population was v'isited every alternate day'
ü

i'

daily

and
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As soon as the style protruded from between the sepals

of

these

perfect flowers, pollinations were performed by hand on five consecutive
days using po'llen from flowers on the same

individual. The bags were

until after the stamensof those flowers had
released their pollen grains. Hand pollination was thought necessary

retained on the flowers

sjnce the perfect flowers appeared to be protogynous, as described above,
and

I

suspected

that the stigma

may have been

past

its

receptive

of the sarne flower dehisced.
Inflorescences on p'istillate plants were also bagged so that
comparisons of percent fru'it set, seed product'ion, ovu'le/seed ratios
perìod before the anthers

I

percent effective poll'ination could be made between perfect

and

and

pistillate flowers. In each test some inflorescences or individual
flowers were used as controls. These were not bagged, but were tagged
so that
I

their

development could be monitored.

In these experiments successful pollinations

Were measured by

fri

T

seed production and

from

self

and cross

the comparison between seed product'ion resuìtinE
poìlination was used as a test for self compatibif ity

in the species.
The ovule /seed

ratio

and

the percent effective pollination

calculated from the potential number of ovules in the actual
The
i.

potential

were

fruit

set.

frujt set was also calculated from the original number of

flowers tagged or bagged.

i

i

{

f
i

|l'
rI
,t

i

4
I'
.l

t'

in these tests. Any
showjng signs of insect damage, but which appeared to be normal were
included, as they were the result of successful pollinations even though
attacked later. Samples of the seeds were tested for viabil'ity by
0n1y seeds which appeared viable were counted

germìnation. The oldest of these seedlings are on'ly three years old

and
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are not ì'ike'ly to flower for at least another two years, and therefore

the fertì'l'ity of the next generation cannot be assessed unt'il that t'ime.
S'ince there are very few perfect f'lowers on each staminate plant the
sjze in these tests is very small. For this reason the results
of these tests are inconclusive and should be used to jndicate possìble
sampìe

trends only.

of these tagging and bagging experiments'in field
populat1ons are shown in table 4.4. Tests carrjed out in each population
The

and

results of

some

in the glasshouse

produced very

Table 4.4 gives percent

ratios

and percent effect'ive

fruit set, seed product'ion,
pollination for

flowers on staminate pìants, and
and non-bagged
The hand

similar results.

for

ovule/seed

bagged and non-bagged perfect

comparison

the

same

data

for

bagged

p'istil I ate f I owers.

pollination

was probabìy

not necessary sìnce in most

cases

the anthers of the bagged flowers dehisced sooner than the anthers ìn
bagged perfect flowers of the same plant. This also occurred in the

non-

the plants in the gìasshouse and was probably due to
warmer condjtions inside the bag (a'lthough more humid) increasing the rate
bagged flowers on

of maturation of the pol l en gra'ins. In additi on, effective
'i'

po'll jnation

took p'lace in those perfect flowers which were bagged but not

hand

pol 1 ì nated.
i.
i

i

t

I

/i

i,'

i,

rJ"
.ti

.t
,t

¡ I
t

4
I'

I

Tagged inflorescences on several

pist'illate plants, including

those

in table 4.4, shovred a loss of l-5 flowers per inflorescence between the
time of anthesis and maturation of the capsules. Since seedless capsuìes
do form normally (reported also by Joshi ('l938)

in India) the reductions

in flower numbers are probably not because the flowers were not pol'linatedSome appear to develop normally in'itially, and then at a later stage simpìy
dry off and drop from the inflorescence. In some specìes jnsect attack is

Tat¡le

4.4

Percent

fruit set,

seed production, oVule/seed ratios and pcrcent
po1 ìirratìon for t-.aggecl and non-baggecl pìst'i ì1ate flo"./ers

effective
a nd perfect

IIate
l. Eden llills
k

buì

on

stalìì j

fIovrers
1242

36

k

Valley

97
1B.B

35
6

32

bagged

't

800

509

(u rrt re a ted )

birl

'I.s

9

199

2.9

Òö

50

2.3

94.4

76 1.4
26 I.5

6B

3.

(untreated)

25

22

gged

20

0

Coromandel Vaìlc:y 2659

k

bu1

'

(

untreated

bag ge

r
,J
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sarnpì e

tagged
)

cl

B. Petfect flowers
L Coromandel Val Iei,

]B

17

25

0

(untreated)
baggecl
enasculated & bagged

)

bag ge d

etnasculated &

3.

baggecl

Lrntreated)

bagged
4

ï

er¡lascu j

*

5

100

7

.3
.4

4

BO

7

'l.B

4

66,7

6

1.5

2

50

a

1.5

t

71

4

5
3

5

5
6
4

Coronranciel Vaì ì ey 2658
ta gc::d
(

i

'100

4

ateil & bagged

7
.3

2

3

0

Ca'l cula1,:.i for actual fruit sct ancl polcntial
the origìnal nurrber of flowers tagged or Lraggeci.

il-

ï
It

(

-ri
i'
t'

4

25

48.
37

?

21

2.1

B

¿.D

.9

(3)

(33.3)

4.4

22.6

3.9

25.5

(4.2)

(24.r)

20
23

4.8
4.3

Õ

0

d

(unt"reated

¡

4 4

(4 5)

Coronnndel Val.ì ey 1227
ta gge

l

22.9

(?2.2)

1220

tagged

2.

3.8

26.2

(4.7)

1224

sampl e

.6

1.4
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ta gged

ba

0vul e/seed

_@* -ãEio*-

sampl e

Coro¡nandel

pl an bs.

No.

ta g qed

2.

nate

of 'No. fruii. Fcrcent No. See d/ Percent
tlõir'ers ilrnrêri - iiufl sèt Seeds trult effect i ve

Individual
A.

f I ov¡ei's

.4

66.7

6
3

1.2
'.t.5

29.2

J 4

(23.3)

(4 3)

25

4

(l2

(l 6.7)
25

4

(r2.s)

(12.

20

5
)

(7

(r6.7)

(6

('r4 .3

4

?s

fruit set (9iven in bract<cts

be'l

ov¡) from

5t

iî D. viscosa these predators appear to have greater effect
after fruit maturatÍon by destroying ripe seeds.
high, but

Seed produced from

pollination.

pist'illate pìants

must be the

Provid'ing the technique used

result of

cross

to exclude "foreìgn" pollen

was successful, then seed produced from bagged

perfect flowers was the

result of self pollination, while that from non-bagged perfect flowers
could be from either self on cross poilination.
Table 4.4 shows the seed production from the bagged perfect flowers

(seìfed) to

Ue

very similar to that from the non-bagged pistillate

flowers (out-crossed). These results 'indicate

p.

viscosa

to

be

self-

compati bl e.
Because

excluding

of

my concern

all pollen, I

that the

baggìng technique was

not successfully

isolated two glasshouse grown plants vegetat'ively

propagated from the same parent

plant,

One

of these two plants

possessed

onìy pure staminate inflorescences and the other contaìned inflorescences

with

In

some

perfect flowers. This

each case the

indicates

p.

tnras

repeated

perfect flowers produced

víscosa

for three separate indiv'iduals.

some

viable seed. This too

Ís self-compatible.

While the above tests and the lack

of

seed from bagged

p'istillate

flowers and bagged emasculated perfect flowers, suggest the bagging
technique

t^ras

capabìe

of excluding foreign pollen, occasionaliy

bagged

flowers (and not hand poll jnated) produced viable seed. For example, the

effective po'll'ination for

ï
ì;

{..
--t

I

pistillate flowers (West 1242) was 4.7%

in bagged, emasculated perfect flowers (lJest 1227) (taOle 4.4).
Viable seed was also produced fron bagged pì'stiìlate flowers in the
glasshouse and'in pistillate plants grown in isolation of all other

and 12.5%

I

bagged

Dodonaea material.
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These
bagg'ing

results suggest Dodonaea viscosa

tests carried out on other

resulted

in no seed production.

seed being produced from

may be

apomictic. S'imilar

Dodonaea specÍes

in the

glasshouse

However, there are reports

of viable

isolated pistillate pìants of other

Dodonaea

spec'ies. For instance, Mueller (1862) reported production of viable seed
from the d'ioec'ious Ð. hexand.ra pistillate pìants in the absence of
staminate p'lants in the Melbourne Botan'ic Gardens and an jsolated pistillate
plant of o. microzgga, another d'ioecjous species, has formed viable

seed

jn K'ings Park Perth (G. Keighery, pers. colffn. 1979).
Given the selective pressures for outbreeding in dioec'ious species
(Bawa

,

1974), apomixis woul

d

seem unlikel

y in ooaonaea.

apomìx'is has been reported from other d'ioeci.ous

However,

genera. Small

(.ì978)

of apomixis in the dioecious, anemophilous Humufus
Jupulus (Cannabidaceae). A table of agamospermous flowering plants
listed by Grant (1971) 'included ten partly agamospermous genera whose

reported a claim

sexual species are dioecious and/or rnonoecious. Further, Grant stated
"D'ioec'ism and morioecism, which

are relat'ively

uncornmon

in the angiosperms

as a whole, have a disproportionately h'igh frequency of occurrence in

partly

agamospermous genera. "

Venkateswarlu & Rao (.l975) discussed apomixis iYr coix aquatica

of characterjstics frequently associated with
apomictic species. These include the occurrence of polyploid series,
(Gramìneae) us'ing a number

disturbed rneiotic behaviour, po'lymorphic species, the perenni.aì growth

habit and the ability to form 'intra- and interspecific hybrids. Aìthough
no polyp'lo'idy has been observed

iî

Dodonaea

viscosa and

its

meiotic

to be regular, the species'is highly polymorphic, it'is
a perenniaì shrub or small tree and, as discussed in Chapter 7, D. viscosa
behaviour appears

{
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forms interspecific hybrids and many intermediate forms are present

species. Thus, D. viscosa does

fulfill

some

in the

of these criteria for

apomi xì s.

Further tests

for

be completed before

it

apomixis, especiaì'ly on dioecious spec'ies, need to
can be established

for certain that along with

sexual reproductìon, facultative apomixis occurs 'in ¿odonaea.

4.3

EVOLUTION AND SIGNIFICANCE OF DIOECY

Recently there has been much discussion about the evolution

and

significance of dioecy in the flowering plants (e.9. Kapìan,1972;
0p1er,1975; Charnov,1979; LIillson, 1979; llebb & L1oyd, 'l980).

position of

Dodonaea

with respect to

some

of

Bawa

&

The

these hypotheses 'is briefly

di scussed bel ow.

Stebbins (1951) proposed that dioecious plants evolved

in

temperate

species 'in response
However,

to selective pressures favouring wind pollination.
the high incidence of dioecism reported in tropical insect

poll'inated specìes (Ì,Jhìtehead, 'l969;

Bawa &

Opler,

.l975)

suggests that

this is not the case.
Dioecy could evolve

via a number of different pathways, 'including

from gynod'ioecy, monoecy, hermaphroditism and heterostyly. Bawa & 0pler
(1975) suggested that ìn most species studied by them

" ...

djoecism

has

probably evolved from a self-compatìble breed'ing system ìn response to

selective pressure for outcrossing." They proposed four hypotheses
favour the evolution of dioecy when selective pressures

arise. The hypotheses

for

outcrossing

suggested by Bawa & 0p1er are based on

relatjvely simp'le genetìc and physiologicaì changes

needed

which

1)

for

the

dioecy to

arise,2) the greater po'llination efficiency allowed by dioecism under
certain conditions, 3) a greater chance of escape from seed predation as a
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consequence

of increas'ing seed set and 4) the ability of

dioecious species to

exploit a wider variety of microhabÍtats than hermaphrodit'ic species.

that sexual selection has contributed to the
evolution of certain aspects of differential pollen/ovule ratjos includi.ng
l,,lill son (1979) suggested

djoecy.

She majntained

that both competitìon for mates and d'ifferential

fitness of nates could be respons'ible for the successfuì separat'ion of the
SEXES

These hypotheses and

others are furtlier considered in relation to the

s'ignificance of and maintenance

of

sex ratios which depart from unity.

In sexually dimorphic plants nale-b'iased sex ratios similar to
presented here

for

Ðodonaea, have been reported

in a variety of

those

species

(e.g. Godley, 1964; Lloyd, 1973; L'loyd & ùJebb, 1977; 0p1er & Bawa, l97B;
& Lloyd, l9B0). Cases are also glven of female-biased sex ratios (e,g.
l4eìampy & Howe,1977

in rriplaris

ìn genefal malethan female-bjased ratios in

ameri"unu), but

ratios appear to

be more common
perennial species (t'lebb & L1oyd, 'I980) .

biased

Webb

Several models and hypotheses have been proposed

rat'ios in natural populations or to pred'ict sex

for deviations from 50:50 are usually

based on

to explajn

ratjos.

sex

Explanations

the genet'ics of

sex

determination (Lloyd, 1974) or on ecological factors (Harris, 1968;

Putwa'in&Harper,1972;Lloyd&rdebb,1977;Opler&Bawa,1978)'sincennny

of these hypotheses
Lloyd & Ì¡lebb

briefly

(1977

)

were discussed

in detail

and Webb & Lloyd (1980)

,

by Lloyd (1973,1974a & 1974b)'

they w'il1 be mentioned only

here.

ratios in terms of optimal strateg'ies for
the population and proposed a model relating seed production to sex rat'io
ìn uni-ovulate anemophilous plants. His nodel indicated that at low
Kapìan (1972) considered sex

densitjes

maximum seed

production lvas reached with equal numbers of
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male and female

plants, while at higher densities the

lower sex rat'ios. Anemophilous plants with different
features

w'ill show different

dependìng on

the rate

stigma as the number

of

of

degrees

increase

of thjs

maximum

floral

occurs at

and poì1en

density-dependent

shift

of the number of pol'len gra'ins per

staminate p'ìants jncreases. Kaplan's

model

impìies that with more than one ovule per flower as 1n Dodonaea, a larger
proportìon of male plants would be necessary

to

reach

max'imum seed

producti on .
Charnov (1979) examjned

of

v'iew

of fìtness gain.

the problem of sex allocation from the point

He proposed a model wh'ich

is

based on the

that the equilibrium allocation of resources to male versus
female function max'imises the product of fitness gain through the male
functjon (m) (e.g.po'llen) times the gain through the female function (f)"
assumption

that changes, such as evoluti'on of dioecy, wil'l only occur if
equilibrium sex allocation maximises the fitness gaìn of male by

So

female function (m x f ). Changes

will

not occu¡if thjs

the

is not so.

Qpler & Bawa (1978) suggested gamete selectjon, differential
mortal

ity

and

responsible

d'ifferentjal atta'inment of reprociuctjve status may be

for the biased sex ratios in

In the case

of

Rumex

some

tropica'l tree

acetoseffa (Polygonaceae), Putwain & Harper

(1912) shov¡ed that females allocate more biomass

Dodonaea

to sexual reproduction

for vegetatjve reproduction.
'is available, I have observed in several

than males, so leaving females Jess
no experìmental evidence

spec'ies.

Although

species, healthy new vegetative growth on male pìants, while the

of the same populatjon are laden w'ith fruit and show no
new fol ìage. lnJebb & Lloyd (1980) have proposed that the greater
reproductive cost to females than males results 'in djfferential longevity
female plants

of the sexes.
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Several

of the hypotheses relating to the evolution of dioecy

the maintenance of male-bìased sex ratios may apply to Dodonaea.
seems

the

and

It

clear that dioecy ìs a derived condition which has evolved w'ithìn

genus and

that the few rarely polygamo-dioecious species are in

the

of adopting dioecy. The orig'inal bisexual cond'ition of the
staminate and pìst'illate flowers is still shown in the presence of an

process

aborted gynoecjum

pistìllate

in staminate flowers and an aborted

androecium 'in

flowers.

4.4 FRUIT AND SEED DISPERSAL
The broad wings

of the 1ight,

menbranous capsules

Dodonaea, Pinnatae, Platgpterae âtìd Plagiopterae âlê

in Sect'ions

C'l

eafly well

for wind dispersaì. Fruits of several species belonging to
these sections have been collected as far as 100 metres from the nearest
adapted

p1ant.

Since'it is suggested that

ooaonaea has migrated long dìstances by

5), the floating ability of capsuies
of n. viscosa was tested by placing fruits'in dishes of sea water for
various 'lengths of t'ime. After 100 days 30% of the capsules were stìll
floating. The v'iscous nature of the fruits may reduce permeability
to water and a'id in the'ir abif ity to float. Although these frujts were
sjtt'ing in still water at room temperature and not subiected to the
turbulence and changing temperatures of the open seas, it is clear that
the capsules are able to float for a cons'iderable length of time. Guppy
(1906) in di scuss jon of agencies of dispera'l of p. viscosa in the Pac'ific
long distance dispersal (see Chapter

in their order of effectiveness they (the agencies
of djspera'l) would be first birds, then the currents, and lastly man."
concluded that "placed
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Qbservat'ions on populati'ons
Dodonaea spec'ies

in the field

suggest

that capsules of

those

lacking any dorsal wing development (SectiotlS Apterae,

Cornutae and -rnappend.iculatae)

are not dispersed by wind. These fruit

are mostly crustaceous and thicker and heavjer than those blown around in

the wind and the fru'its are generalìy found only close to the parent plant.
HOWeVef, CapSUleS

D-

pinifotia

off

Of D. aptera, D. bauerì, D. hexandra, D. ceratocarpa âfìd

have been found washed downhill

in natural gutters and run

areas.
The gìandular

may a'id i

hairs on capsules of D. humifis and D.

n dispersal by

animal

Kangaroo Island was observed

s.

to

glanduTosa

A house mouse (Mus muscuJus)

have a capsule containing

4

orì

seeds attached

to its underbelly fur.
It is significant that in general those spec'ies with wings on the
fruits and which are probably w'ind dispersed are widespread, while the
securely

species lacking or wìth very reduced appendages exhibjt restricted

djstribution patterns.
The

figures in table 4.4 indicate ¿. viscosa produces

.

between one

An i ndi v'idual p'ist'il I ate pl ant

and three seeds per capsul

e

Dodonaea spec'ies produces

a large amount of

frujt

and

of nost

viable seed.

The

results obtained from counting seeds produced (in bulk samples) indicated

that in some D. viscosa populations up to

is

of the viable

seed crop

harvested by insects.
Germ'ination

i

25%

tests of as many species of which seed

was obtained

nd'icated the aril I ate seeds have a resi stant testa wh'ich prevents

for a period of at least 6 months after ripening. Seed of
many exarjllate specìes germinated within 7 weeks of harvesting. Seed
of both types ìs capable of germination for a period up to l8 months after
germination

sowing.

5B

In order to test

its viability after possible

long distance d'ispersal

in sea water, o. viscosa seed from the same plant was soaked in sea water
for periods up to 6 months. After 3 months 88% of the seed germ'inated
and 79%

after 6 months.

These

results suggest

D. viscosa to germjnate and establish
considerable period
Species

is

of

fire

weed'in

itself in an area fol'lowing

a

sea water.

Dod.onaea germinate

regarded as a

reported on

of time in

it js feasible for

some

readì'ly after
areas

of

fire.

D. viscosa S. lat.

New South ldales

and F'loyd (1976)

D. triquetra germination followjng prescri'bed burns (see

D- triquetra, p. 28il.
4.5

CONCLUSION

Studies
Dod.onaea

of the floral

morphology and

pollination biology'in

indicate that the genus is wind pollinated.

seìf-compatibilìty tests that p. viscosa

It

appears from

is

self-compatible and that
apomixis may occur. Dioecy ìs well established 'in nnst sections of
Dodonaea and

stage

the few polygamo-dioecious species probably represent

in the evolution of this

The breeding system
gene

a

breeding system.

of any species or group of species reflects the

flow patterns in the group, and so, to successfully apply

taxonom'ic

delim'itations, an understandìng of the reproductive strategies of the
group is very 'important. The breeding system stud'ies have contributed

significantly to

an understand'ing

of relationships between and within

the species of Dodonaea. Forinstance, gìven the variabil ity and
flexibility in the breed'ing system of a spec'ies such as D. viscosa
not surpris'ing to meet with difficulty in delÍmit'ing taxa in the

D. viscosa complex (discussed in Chapters 6 and 7).

it

is
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CHAPTER 5

RELATIONSHIPS, EVOLUTION AND BIOGEOGRAPHY

In this chapter morpholog'ical evolutionary trends of certain features
such as

the jnflorescence, fru'it and seed are examìned. Relationships

between sections (as proposed

in this treatment)

and between species within

these sections are discussed largely on the basis of these evo'lutionary

trends in morphology. Present-day d'istributions, macromorphology'

dispersal characteristics and fossil evidence are used to speculate

. Èhe-orjgin of

5.I MORPHOLOGICAL

on

and radiat'ion and adaptation withitr Dodonaea.

TRENDS

Fruit

of the most obvious diagnostic
on wh'ich to base the taxonomy of the genus. The variation in

The capsules

characters

of

Dodonaea proV'ide some

capsule texture and appendage shape and size show morphologìca1 trends

through the genus. In Sect'iotl Dodonaea âttd Sect. Pinnatae the capsule

is a broad, membranous or rarely chartaceous, rounded wing of
equal width throughout. This relatively large wing ìs slightly reduced
appendage

to a smaller, obl'ique,'longer than broad,

membranous

or rarely

coriaceous w'ing, sometimes not extendi ng rì ght f rom capsu'l e apex

in Sect. Platgpterae âttd Sect. PJagiopterae. In Sect. cornutae
appendage

to

base

the

is crustaceous, horn-ljke and at the capsule apex onìy,

while

fru'its of Sect. Apterae have a very small lobe-lìke appendage at the
capsule apex, or the appendage'is absent. Since the'large, rounded wing
appears

to

be

the least specialised, is more common in the genus

and

correlates w'ith other characters regarded as being unspecìalised,

it

is
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considered

to

be the most

primitive with a gradua'l reduction of the

to the species of Sect. Apterae and Sect. Inappendicul-atae
which generalìy lack capsule appendages. In addit'ion, special isations
such as enlarged glandu'lar hairs are present on the carpel s 'in Sect.
appendage

Inappendicufatae
The

.

texture of the capsules parallels this trend with varjation

from transparent, membranous fruits
through coriaceous capsules

of

in SectioîS

Dodonaea ârìd Pinnatae,

Sections pJatgpterae ôrld Plagiopterae, to

the small crustaceous, often thickened and hardened fruits of Sections
Cornutae, Apterae and tnappendicul-atae.
Seed

of the aril in those spec'ies of Sect. cornutae and most of Sect
Apterae is described in Chapter 3. The aril in ooaonaea is a postfloral funicular outgrowth which is free from the seed. Following van
der Pjjl's (1957) argument relating to the origin of the aril, its
The nature

is here regarded as an advanced character.
As discussed in Chapter 4 the arillate seeds are also those wh'ich

presence

appear

to

possess dormancy

those without aril s usual

factors inhibit'ing germination,

ly

whereaS

germ'inate readily.

Infl orescence
The form and

Chapter

of

3.

Dodonaea

variation of

Dodonaea

inflorescences are described ìn

The more complex, many-flowered frondobracteose panicles

viscosa ônd D. poJgzgga are consjdered to be the most primitive

state. gther less complex forms may have been derived from this condition
via an evolutionary reduction series.

6l

Briggs & Johnson (1979) pointed out that the features
inflorescence which may show

flexibility

and

of

an

result in reduction of the

panÍculate condition are:

l.
2.
3.
In most situations

of nodes on the axes
degree of branching

number

number

of fl owers.

it is probably combinations of these factors wh'ich

manifest the reduction process.
Dodonaea shows

a series from pan'icles through metabotryoids, tr.iads

to monads whether of an anthotelic or blastotelic seasonal
growth unit (fig. 5.1). The h'ighest degree of branching of a panicìe

and diads

(fig. 5.la) or a metabotryoid (fig. 5.lb) can be reduced to a botryoìd
by a change in the number of nodes and the degree

(fjg. 5.lc&d).

One species,

intermediate stage

of

of

branching

D. multijusa, appears to exh'ib'it

in this reductìon phase. The axillary

male and female plants

of

¡.

an

'inflorescences

muTtijusa examjned on herbarium specìmens,

in field populations and on plants in the glasshouse all show abortive buds
at the lateral nodes (fig. 5.le). Further reduction in the number of
nodes results firstìy in triads (fig.5.'lf&g), then djads (fjg.5.lh&i)
and fjnally, with a change 'in the degree of branch'ing as well, monads

(fig. 5.lj&k).
in the lower half of the pedicel, as described ìn Chapter 3'
a1 so suggests reductjon jn the degree of branchìng and/or the number of
The node

flowers in the inflorescence.
This reduct'ion series could be derived by a va¡iety of

pathways

of closely related species that suggests
the origins are among the complex many-flowered inflorescences of Sect.

and

it'is

through examination
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Dodonaea and

Sect. Pinnatae.

inflorescences are
and

Common

Exampìes

jn Sect.

of the

feduced botryoìda1

PJatgpterae ôttd Sect. Plagioptetae

less so in the former two sect'ions. The spec'ies of

Sect'ions

Apterae, Cornutae dfid rnappend.icul-atae haVe predom'inantly monad'ic or

diadic ìnflorescences.
Breeding system

Variation in the breeding system of
Chapter

4.

lr,Ih'ile most species

proportion (14 species or

23%)

are

Dodonaea was discussed in

truìy

d'ioecious, a sign'ificant

are also polygamo-djoec'ious

plants with female flowers on'ly and male plants bearing
flowers

among

the predominant male flowers. Four

in hav'ing

some b'isexual

spec'ieS

are soleìy

polygamo-d'ioecious and two are polygamous. The poìygamous and
polygamo-djoecious forms are considered

to

be

primitive with the

more

derived breeding system ìnvolv'ing d'ioecism having evolved with'in the

genus. The presence of an aborted gynoecium in male flowers and

in
condition of

aborted androecjum

female flowers provides evidence

bisexual

these unisexual flowers.

The two polygamous and

of the originaì

four poìygamo-dìoecious spec'ies al'l

to Sect, Dod.onaea or Sect. pinnatae.

an

belong

Those spec'ies which are basically

in each section except
Sect. eTagiopterae - fjve in Sect. Dodonaea; three in Sect. Pinnatae;
three jn Sect. Apterae,.and one in each of SectiOnS platgpterae,
Cornutae and rnappendicufatae. Dioecy therefore, js the predominant form
djoecjous and rarely polygamo-d'ioecious occur

of the genuS. Since almost all sectjons contain
polygamo-dioecjous taxa, it appears that the trend towards dioecy has
in

each section

taken place within several groups of closeìy related species.
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Lea v es

All the species in Sectio¡S pinnatae, PJagiopterae and tnappendicul-atae
have compound mature leaves, while the species in the remaining sect'ions,
(SectiOns Dodonaea, pTatgpterae, Apterae âfld Cornutae) have S'imple
mature I eaves.

in other features, ê.9. capsules,
seeds and inflorescences, appear to occur in paraì1el through the simpleand compound-leaved groups ìt js difficult to determ'ine the more
Since the morphological trends

prim'itive leaf form.
Although there are exceptjons, there are several examples, such as

Acacia,

in

which

it is believed that compound leaves preceded simple

leaves, or phyllodes

in the case of Acacia.

Takhtajan (1969,1976) put a strong case

the

evol

(1976)
bel

for the role of

neoteny in

ution of the ang'iosperms. Qther workers, such as llel v'il I e

in

regard

to leaf shapes in

parsonsia populations

ieve neoteny has played a s'ign'ificant part

characters

to

be passed on

in

Ì{ew Zealand,

in enabling iuvenile

into the adults. Wh'ile'it is believed that

the earl iest ang'iosperms had pinnately-veined s'imple leaves (and therefore

that the simple, entire leaf with pìnnate venation'is primitive as far
as extant ang'iosperms are concerned), it is quite feasible that compound

in certain groups via the neotenic process.
Seedlings of almost all of the 62% of Dodonaea species so far
examined possess lobed or deeply lobed to p'innate iuvenile leaves whether
"mature" leaves have evolved

or not the mature foliage is simple or compound.

It is possìble that

for the retention in adult plants of certain
characters,'in particuìar p'innate or lobed leaves, which were originally

neoteny has been responsible

only juvenile characters.

It is sign'ificant

from an evolutionary genetic
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point of view, that neoteny allows for

maximum phenotypic

effect

urith

minimal genotypìc change.

trend,

Davis and Heywood (1963) explained the opposjte

i.e.

the

earìy arrest of the progressìon from simple to dìssected leaves in
RanuncuLus, âS

a neotenic relationship.

Presumably

the direction of

such

morphological trends would greatly depend on selection pressure and the

characteristics of the group concerned.

It

would seem then

Dodonaea

that the compound leaves on adult plants of

Sections Pinnatae, PTagiopterae and rnappend.icul-atae CoUld have

evolved v'ia neoteny compared

with

and cornutae, which have simple

Sectio'oS Dodonaea, platgpterae, Apterae

adult leaves and lobed to

compound

juvenile leaves.
5.2

RELATI0NSHIPS BETI,rIEEN SECTIONS l^JITHIN pooowene

Given

that the above examination of several features of

Dodonaea

of

reveals morphological evolutionary trends enabling assessment

the

probable primitive and advanced state

of certain ìmportant characters,
it should be poss'ible to establish the basic characteristics of the most
primitive group(s) of species within the genus.
The discussion above indicates

would possess

relatively 1arge,

membranous capsuìes

complex, many-flowered pan'iculate

exarillate

the prim'itive species i'ñ

with

Doðtonaea

rounded w'ings,

or metabotryoidal inflorescences,

seeds and probabiy s'impìe

adult leaves.

are true of Sect. Dodonaea and except

These characteristics

for the compound leaves, also of

Sect, Pinnatae. Using this method Sections Apterae, cornutae
rnappendicufatae possess the advanced states
The spec'ies

of these

ôttd

of the studjed characters.

groups have small, crustaceous capsuìes which may

be
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or possess small, lobe-l'ike or horn-like appendages at
the apex only, flowers are arranged in mostly reduced monadic or
ìnappendiculate

arillate.

diadic inflorescences and the seeds are
and

primitive extremes

lie

Between

the derived

SectjotlS pTatgpterae and elagiopterae, which

exh'ib'it intermediate morphology in these evol utionary trends.

It js obvjousthat

there are both s'imple- and compound-leaved

groups

in the morphologìcal trends djscussed. If this interpretatìon js correct then features of the capsules, inflorescences and
seeds have evolved in paraì1e1 in the simple- and compound-leaved sections
at

each stage

of

Dodonaea.
Al

ternatively,

and seeds

of

spec'ial

isations seen 'in the capsules, inflorescences

Dodonaea[ìa] have developed along one evolutìonary

line.

The pinnate fol iage then must have arisen more than once, and probably

at least three t'imes, in the genus.
A critical argument against this latter hypothesis is the fact that
the inflorescence, capsule and seed characters shared by any groups are

at the primitive

end

of the lineage.

The more specjalised

capsule and seed characters are unique

or derived

to each group in which they occur.

For instance, glandular haìrs on the inappendiculate capsules 'in the
pinnate-leaved Sect. rnappendicul-atae and the
l

ike

appendages on

I

seeds and horn-

the capsules of the s'imp'le-leaved Sect. cornutae-

Although there
two hypotheses,

arillate

is not enough evidence to distingu'ish between these

have chosen

the evolutionary scheme involving para'llel

in the pinnate- and
simpìe-leaved groups. The we'ight of available ev'idence is in favour of

development

this

of capsules,

hypothesis and

classification of

it

seeds and inflorescences

corresponds more

Dodonaea âS proposed

closely wjth the more natural

jn this

treatment.
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Another method

Trees.

of estimating

phylogeny

is that of computìng Wagner

Farris (1970) jnvolves

The method as devised by

to those made above on the primitive or

advanced

assumptìons s'imilar

state of each character

and requires considerable computation and computer

time. Whiffin

&

Bierner (1972) described a simplifjed method for computing [,lagner Trees.
Their method does not require prior assessment
states of
choice

of

all

characters employed, although

one taxon

to

it

of primit'ive

and advanced

does necessitate the

represent the most primitive

taxon. This method

of determining phy'logenetic schemes naturally involves a level of
subjectiv'ity ìn the character selection, but as discussed in Chapter 6,
the computat'ion of such models treats each character as equal and ìs
therefore ìess subjective.
Table 5.1

lists

the characters which are used to dist'inguish the

of characters for whjch pairs
of taxa exhibit different states is calculated from this table and
presented in tabl e 5.2.
infrageneric groups.

The

total

number

For reasons given above Sect. Dodonaea

is

selected as the

most

primitive or ancestral taxon and the infrageneric taxa are listed in
order of absolute difference from

thjs ancestral stock (taUle 5.3).

Followìng |,rlh'iffjn & Bierner (1972) a Wagner Tree was constructed

(fig. 5.2).
based

the evolutìonary

scheme

is

are given for each section.

The

of

The main characters on which

resultìng evoìutionary

scheme g'ives an

hjerarchical expression

interrelationsh'ips of the sections based on observable

attributes.

As such

it

must be remembered

morpho'log'ica'l

that it is not proposed as a

true phyìogeny, but as a working hypothes'is revealing preliminary
branchìng patterns

of the

group.

Table

5.1

The character states

for

each section

of

Dodonaea
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The evolutìonary scheme reveals two main evolutionary
¿,

the genus.

From

the ancestral stock near Sect.

lines within

Dodonaea one

line

clear'ly has evolVed Via Sect. pinnatae, through Sect. PJagiopterae
and

fjnalìy to Sect. rnappendicufatae. Also from the ancestral stock

has evolved

a 'lineage invol ving Sections p-zatgpterae, Apterae and cornutae.

Sect. ptatspterae

âppêôFs

to

be the most

primitive of this lineage.

Due

of the l^Jhiffin & Bierner method it is difficult to
determine the pos'it'ions of Sections.Apterae ând cornutae wìth respect to
Sect. Dodonaea and Sect. pLatgpterae. There 'is no provjSjon in their

to

inadequacies

for those cases in which the next taxon entering the tree js
equally sim'ilar to (j.e.has the same absolute difference from) more
than one taxon already'in the tree. Step nine of the method covers thìs
case only for the situation in which two taxa have the same absolute
difference from the ancestral taxon. Table 5.2 indicates Sect. cornutae

method

-I

to

have

the same absolute difference from Sections apterae

ârìd Platgptetae.

fr'

',ï

For the purposes

of this

scheme

independent development from

has been positioned

in order to'imply

the Sect. Platspterae l'ine as well

via Sect. Aptetae, the section
The obvious

it

showjng most resemblance

as

to jt.

difference between these two evolutionary lines 'is that

one group has pinnate leaves and the other compound

foliage.

However,

w'ith the removal of character one (i.e.simple versus compound leaves),
ì.

or

even

with the

removal

of all those characters relating to

leaves

¡

I

i

t
1

I

(characters

1i

I

,t

{

I

-{
r
t'

5..|

), a sim'ilar evolutionary scheme results.

Nevertheless, the major djfferences between Sect. Dodonaea âfld Sect.

lie in the leaves. From the most primitive member of the
pinnate-leaved lìne, Sect. Pinnatae, has evolved Sect. PJagiopterae
with reduced capsule appendages, crustaceous capsule carpe'ls and strictìy
pinnatae

,il'

l-4, table

6B

of the former section show
widespread distribut'ion patterns in Australia, while the three species
of Sect. plasiopterae are more restricted in their distribut'ion. At
dioecìous p'lants. Several species

the end of this line of evolution

is

Sect. rnappendicufatae with very

reduced leaves, capsules lacking appendages

but possessing specialised

features such as glandu'lar hairs, reduced jnflorescences and very

restricted

It

dì

stri butions.

appears

leaved line
Dodonaea.

that sjmilar

changes have occurred along

the simple-

of evolution from the ancestral stock close to
In its

Sect.

reduced capsuìe appendages, non-membranous carpels

i
I

and d'ioecious

or rarely

polygamo-dìoec'ious breeding system Sect.

platgpterae shows Similar d'iVergençe from Sect. Dodonaea aS SeCt.
PLagiopterae does from Sect. Pinnatae.

Sect. Apterae probably arose through divergence from Sect.
d
r{ù

,I

ptatspterae rather than 'independently from the ancestral

stock. It

exhibits several derived characters such as crustaceous capsules with
very reduced appendages or lack'ing appendages a'ltogether, mostly
ari I I ate seeds, reduced i nfl orescences and mai nl y
temperate and semi-arid areas

this section are widespread,

I

Sect. cornutae

shows

smal

of southern Australia

I I eaves.

In

some species of

wh'ile others exhibit restricted distrjbutions.

the greatest divergence from the ancestral

of evolution jn its crustaceous capsules with hornarillate seeds, reduced inflorescences, mostly

stock in this line
i
t

I
I

1

ike

appendages,

djoec'ious plants and usually reduced

¡.

tì

I
I

,t

I

.tl
Ir

i

may have

line w'ith a change in capsule appendage,
further specialisation of other features and restriction jn distribut'ion
to south-west l^Jestern Austral i a. It i s a1 so poss'ibl e that Sect. cornutae

evolved from the Sect. Apterae
i
jl'

leaves. ThjS Sectjon
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diverged from the Sect. PJatspterae

line

and

that the morphological

s'imilarities w'ith Sect . Apterae are probably a result of evol utionary
parallelism. However, I think it is more likely that Sect. cornutae is
derjved from the Sect. Apterae line.
Thus, given the assumption that Sect.Dodonaea does represent

the primitive stock within the genus, the evolutionary scheme as
determined here indicates two main l'ines

of evolut'ion

based on morphological

attributes. Although tentat'ive, this model adequately accounts for the
orìgins of and shows the jnterrelationships of present-day infrageneric
sections as proposed in this treatment. In particular it confirms the
paral'le] nature of evol ut'ion in the simpl e- and compound-l eaved groups
as postulated from an examination of primjt'ive and derived characters.
5.3

RELATi0NSHIPS I/'IITHIN SECTIONS 0F ¿o¡o¡veE¿

The follow'ing discussion on

to

some

AUSTRALIA

the relat'ionships of species

infraspecific taxa w'ithìn the sections of
and

IN

Dodonaea

is

and

based on morphoìogy

extent djstribution patterns. Evolutjonary

schemes are

jn f ight of the infrageneric evolut'ionary hypothes'is
presented in the prevìous section. The distribution of all species
in each section is shown'in figures 5.3 to 5.8 and postulated evolutìonary
schemes are g'iven diagrammaticaì1y at the end of discussion on each section.

postulated

,

t
I

Sect.

Dodonaea

1i

I

{

I

-4

I
I

5.3)

The po'lymorphic D. viscosa appears

to

be the most prim'itive

of Sect. Dodonaea. The spec'ies (as here circumscribed) is
wìdespread jn Australia. There are close similarities between several
other species in th'is sect'ion and the infraspecìfic subspecies of
D. viscosa as proposed in this treatment.

member

I

(fig.
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The morpholog'ica1
'imp1ìes several

diversity of species compris'ing Sect.

lines of variation which

Dodonaea

may have begun near to

D. viscosa. These evolutionary lines jnclude cases of closely related
species paìrs.
Dodonaea

viscosa

is discussed at'length

to numerical analys'is of ìeaf
reference
compound

morphology and

to generic evolution. Its large

'in Chapter 6 with respect

laterin this chapter

winged, membranous capsules,

inflorescences, polymorphic leaves, polygam,o-d'ioecy

exarillate

seeds

all

w'ith

and

contribute to a primitive interpretation. !{ithin

the species there are

trends. Forinstance, the
capsule appendages of D. viscosa ssp.

some morphologica'l

wings vary from the broad membranous

to the narrower, coriaceous wings of ssp. cuneata,' the large
I eaves of ssp . viscosa and ssp . burmannjana â1"ê reduced to the very
narrow ssp. angustjssjma or the short, cuneate leaves of ssp. cuneata.

viscosa

is closely related to ¿. viscosa SSp. viscosa and also
shares some characters with o. triquetra and o. l-anceofata. The latter
D. poJgandra

two may have been derived from the ancestral stock independently of

D. polsand.ra, but from the nunrber of similar characters
as

jt

seems

iust

likely that these species arose along the same evolutionary line.

D. triquetra and D. Lanceorata share similar capsuìes, which are s'lightly

of.o. polsandra, similar seeds and leaves (lackìng
sessile glands) smaller than those of p. poJgandra. D. polgandra tlow
reduced from those

occupies a

similar geographical area to D. viscosa

D. Lanceolata var. subsessil-ifol-ia and
east coast of Australia
an inland form
{

SSp. viscosa, whììe

¡. triquetra

extend down the

. D. l-anceol-ata Vôì". l-anceoLata appears to

of the species

extending across northern Australia.

be
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¿. serratifoTia appears to have
arjsen along this line of evolution also. This species is very sìmi1ar
to ¡. triquetra except that it shows some more derjved features such as
restricted

The geographically

smaller leaves with serrate marg'ins and botryoidal inflorescences.
A second evolutionary
southern

line in Sect.

Dodonaea

involves a number of

Australian species showing certain variations and morphoì09ìcal

specialisations. Despite their variability these specìes do appear to
be a natural group with several characters linking them more closely to

of the other possible evolut'ionary lines.
D. hackettiana is probably the most primitive of this group of
species. It shows several similarities with ¡. viscosa and varìes on'ly
in its v'illous indumentum on the branches, the pubescent leaf margins

each other than

to

any

and the compressed seed.

D'iverging from the

¿. hackettiana line of evolution are D. ambLgophgTTa

and D. bursariifoLia, two species forming a cìosely related species paìr.
These two taxa show s jmilarit jes to "4. triquetra and p. J-anceoLata itr
lacking sessiìe glands and having seeds with the hyaline
I

ifting at the marg'in.

membrane

They have smaller leaves, smaller, corjaceous or

crustaceous capsules and reduced inflorescences compared with

¿. hackettiana

or thejr probable ancestral stock. D. amblsophsl.l.a occurs in

south-west

l,lestern

to

Australia, while .a. bursariifotia êxtends across the NulJarbor Plain

South

Australia and north-west Victoria. The very narrow capsule wing

and septicidal nature

than those of

o.

of the fruit are slightìy

more advanced characters

ambrsophgTTa.

D. procumbens âñd D. camfieldii appear to have djverged from this
evolutionary line with
geograph'ical

some

morphological variations and restricted

distrjbutions. D. procumbens is a prostrate species

w'ith

1t,

lL

crustaceous capsules, small leaves and reduced monadic

or diadic

inflorescences. D. camfiel-dü is often prostrate and a'lso
crustaceous or coriaceous capsules, flowers

in

monads

possesses

or diads and leaves

wjth decurrent bases and slightly winged branches.
D. ptarmicaefoJ-ia and the variabl

ê,

D. l-obuLata form another

closely re'lated species pair in th'is line of development. The
spec'ies have very narrow leaves,

inflorescences

variability

re'lat'ively smaìl fruits and

. D. t-obut-ata exhibits
its

distribution to south-west

reduced

consìderable leaf morphological

and has a more extensive geographical

D. ptarmicaefoLia wjth

two

distribution

than

regular leaf serrations and restricted
lnJestern Austral

ia.

A th'ird evol ut'ionary I ine deri ved from ancestral stock simi

I

ar

to

D. viscosa is that involving o. coriaceat D. peduncuLaris âhd D. hirsuta.
The three species show several morphologìca'l trends from the most

prim'it'ive

o

.

coriacea to the most derìved

¿. hirsuta.

Polygamo-

dioecious ¿. coriacea has larger leaves, large capsules wìth broad
membranous wings and a more complex inflorescence than

specìes. It is

w'idespread across eremean northern

D. peduncufaris

occut^S

'in inl and

Queensì

the other

Australia, while

and and New South

lnlal

es and

D. hirsuta occupìes a restricted geographical area in north-east
Sou

th

two

New

l'Jal es .

¡. hirsuta are both djoecious species. The
latter shows certain specialisations suggestìng it to be more advanced
D. peduncufaris

and

than the former. D. hirsuta consistently has small obtrianguìar leaves

with the more variable and 'ìarger, usually angular-obovate to

compared

oblanceolate leaves of
monadic

the

(ìn D.

name

o. peduncularis.

peduncu-Z.arjs

The flowers

of o. hjrsuta ôt"ê

they vary from monads to botryoids) and,

implies, aì1 organs of this spec'ies are hirsute.

as
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of p. petiolaris in an evolutionary scheme is
difficult as this species shows a number of morphological variations
not shared with any other species in this group. D. petiolarjs'is
The placement

sympatric with and shot¡rs most resemblance to

o. viscosa SSp. rnucronata,

but its characteristic undulate leaves, globose seeds and inflated

it is postulated that
D. petiolaris arose from the ancestral stock 'independently of al'l other
capsules d'istinguish

s

peci

es i n the secti
A fourth

I

it.

on

For these reasons

.

line of evolution in Sect.

eaved speCieS

Dodonaea'involves

the filiform-

D. f il-ifoJ-ia, D. faTcata, D. f il-iformjs of eastern

Australja and the Western Australian .o. risida. D. filifolia with
its larger leaves, 'larger capsules and more complex inflorescence,
appears

to be the most unspecialised of the three close'ly related

specìes. It is relatively widespread 'in eastern
D. faLcara occul"s in a more restricted area

of

eastern

Queensland, while

eastern l'lew South Wales

¿. fit-iformjs js confìned to Tasmania. There ìs a gradual reduction
in leaf and fru'it size from D. fil-irofia to the more derived ¿. rit-iformisPedicel length also decreases - the flowers of o. fit-iformis ôFê almost

and

sessile - and D. rit-iformis has only five

stamens (compared

with e'ight

in the other two spec'ies).
to these three spec'ies, D. rigida
from Western Australia differs from them in several respects. Its leaves
Aìthough showing many resemblances

are rigid, pungent-pointed, usualìy 4-ribbed and covered with

'it

brown

ax'illary inflorescences (term'inal ìn the eastern
species) and simple juvenìle foliage (pinnate or pinnatifid jn D. filiforia

verruculose glands,

has

and D. fiLiformis) - D. risida occupies more arid habjtats than the
eastern specìes. It is feasible that ¡. risida diverged from the same
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ancestral stock as D. fiLifoLia, D. farcata ârìd D. fitifornris and that

the two main stocks

became

isolated and restricted to the eastern and

of the continent by certain geographical barriers. The
onset of aridity in southern and central Austral ia during the Quaternary
(Bowler,.l976) is one possib'le way in which the two lines of variation

western parts

may have become

The

isolated.

similarity

between

D. risida and the narrow leaved form of

D. viscosa sSp. angustissima in Western Australia suggests an alternative

origìn of .o. risida. The dioecious p. risida with

its rigid,

erect,

shorter leaves and less complex jnflorescence structure than.a. viscosa SSp.
angustissima poSSêsses some advanced features which may 'indicate an
independent

origin from the ancestral stock close to o. viscosa. At

this stage the evidence supports either of these hypotheses and it is
not possible to decide w'ith any certainty on one or the other.
D. serratifol-ia
D. pol-Vandra

Ancestral
stock

D. viscosa

X
//

D. triquetra
D - l-anceoTata

. ptarmicaefolia
D. bursariifoLia
/
D. ambh¿ophq 7fa
Ð. fobuTata
D. hackettiana

/

D. rigida

D. petiolaris

D. procumbens
D - camf ieJ-díi

D. f il-ifoLia
D

t\

f al-cata

D.coriacea

\
D. fiLiformis

D.

Postulated evolut'ion

D. hirsuta
ped uncul-aris

in Sect.

Dodonaea
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Sect. Ptatspter"e (Fig. 5.4)
The species

of Sect. pTatspterae show morphoìogical features

intermediate between Sect. Dodonaea, from which they may have evolved,
and Sect.

Apterae. There appears to be two lines of evolution in the

group, one involving o.pf atgptera, D. pachgnegra âfìd D. stenophgT-Za all

of northern Australia and the other, the south-eastern Australian

species,

D. truncatiales, D. heteromorpha ând o. rhombifol-ia.
D

.

rhombifot

ia

wi

th i ts

sept'i

fraga'l

wings and large viscous leaves seems

to

Dodonaea. The ecological preferences

capsul es wi

th

broad

membranous

be most closely related

of this

species

to

for granite

Sect.

and

basalt outcrops and its apparent associated disjunct distribution pattern
may be

partly understood given that ¡. truncatjaLes

and

p.

heteromorpln

probably evolved from ¿. rhombifol-ia. Figure 5.4 shows that

and D. heteromorpha occur between the disjunct areas, in

¡.

truncatiaLes

which

D. rhombifol-ia is found. D. truncatiales is a coast and tablelands
species with narrower capsule wings and narrower leaves than

D. heteromorpha'is very closely related to o. truncatiafes

p. rhombifofia.

ôrìd appears to

it in response to colonisation of the semì-arid western
sìopes and plains. The retention of some compound leaves, even though
ìrregular, in this species may jndicate a link betvreen the pinnate- and
have evolved from

compcund-l eaved groups.

line evident in Sect. ptatspterae is one with
septicidal fruits and with ¿. pJatsptera being the most prìmitive taxon.
The second evolutionary

This species has large leaves, paniculate inflorescences and relat'ively

large, septìcidal fruits with broad, sometimes coriaceous

t^rìngs.

D. pnchgneura ôhd D, stenophgTTa appear to have evolved from.o. pfatVptera

the former occuring in the l¡Jestern Austral'ian Hamersìey

Ranges and the
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latter through central Queens'land to north-east New South l¡Iales' Those
two species possess smaller fruits with reduced w'ings, narrow leaves and
usual'ly botryoidal inflorescences.

D. heteromorpha
D. truncatiales
D. rhombifoLìa
Ancestral
stock
or

Sect.

X
D. pachgneura

Dodonaea

D. pTatgptera
D. stenophglla
Postulated evolution

ih Sect- Platspterae

Sect. Apterae (F'ig. 5.5)
This sect'ion appears to be ljnked

to'its

morphologìca'lly more variable .o. triansuJaris

ancestral stock through the

with

its

botryo'idal

'inflorescences, lobe-l'ike or sometimes w'ing-l ìke (although reduced)

larger, flat leaves. This
relatively widespread eastern Australian species is most clearìy related
to p. trifida, a Western Austraìian species urith a very restricted south

capsuìe appendages,

coast

exarillate

distribution.

seeds and

These two specìes are both pubescent, have similar

ovary and fruit morphology and both possess exarillate seeds with the
hyalìne membrane

of Sect.

lifting at the margjn, a character shared with species

Dodonaea.

The South Australian spec'ies,
D

trianguTaris

- D. trifida

D. baueti

pathway, but

may have evolved

i think it

more

via

the

l'ikely to

be
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stock. D.baueri is a very
distinct species and is linked to other species of this section mainly
via jts capsule characteristics. D. baueri shows affjnities to members
independent'ly derived from the ancestral

of Sect. Dodonaea, fo1 example in leaf characters, whìch resemble those
of o. intricata. D. baueri seed lacks a true ari'|, but appears to have
an enlarged funicle, and in this way may form a l'ink between the
exaril

I

ate

and

D. tepperi

aril I ate

seeds.

Shows nrcst reSemblance tO

o. baueti and may haVe arisen

of o. baueri and .o. viscosa (Sect. oodonaea) '
Several factors, including comparatìve morphology, distributìon of the

through hybrìdisation

possìble parent specìes, habjtat types and spasmodic distributjon of

D. tepperi appear to indÍcate a hybrid orjgìn for l. tepperi, but
thi s has not been conf Í rmecl and requ'i res further j nvest'i gati on '
D'. hexandra ìs a spec'ies of the semi-arid areas of South Australia.
o. pinifotia of Sect. Cornutae and onìy d'iverges from that
group in lacking the horn-like appendage on the capsule. If it is

It

resembles

considered

that Sect. Cornutae êVOlVed frgm Sect. Aptetae,

alternative discussed above, then .o.

Otlê

hexandra must be considered as

the l'inking taxon.

D. ericoid.es appears to be the end poìnt of this Sect. Aptetae
jn
l.ine of evolut'ion. This species differs from all Dodonaea spec'ies
having opposite leaves, solitary terminal flowers and tomentose capsules.

D. ericoides is

morphologically consistent and shows narrov/ ecological

preferences.

D. aptera and ¿. humifusa of sect. Aptenae have evolved in a
slightìy different trend from the above species. D. aptera possesses
'it to Sect . Dodonaea- For example,
some more primitive characters I ink'ing

7B

this species exhibits flexib'ility in inflorescence structure (from
botryoids to pan'icles), ít has larger, flat leaves and relative'ly
long peduncles, especially in fruit.
Characterjstics of leaves,
the more derived

¡.

frujts

humifusa evolved

and inflorescences 'indicate that

from D. aptera.

The former

plant of a specific habìtat type Eucalgptus wand.oo woodl ands. In i ts hab j t and narrow ecol ogi ca'l
preferences D. humifusa 'is sim'il ar to the only other truly prostrate
spec'ies, D. procumbens (Sect. Dodonaea) of south-eastern Australia.
species'is always a prostrate

of Sect. Apterae seem to have diverged along three and
poss'ibly four lines of evolution from the ancestral stock. Species of
this group show affinities to species of Sect'iorlS Dodonaea âfld cornutae.
l4embers

There are trends

in distribution

and hab'itat preferences associated

with i'ncreasing morpholog'ical specialisation, from the
morphologically variable, eastern

o. trianguJaris,

more widespread and

through the

more

geographjcally restricted and morpho'log'ical'ly consistent South Australian

D. hexandra âhd D. baueri to the four Western Australian species occupying
specif ic habitats and occurring 'in restricted di stri but'ions.
D. trifida
D. triangularis
Ancestral
stock
or
Sec

t

D. humifusa

Dodonaea
X

D

D. aptera

X

?

tepper a

D. hexandra

Sect.
Cornutae

D. baueri
D. ericoides

Postulated evolutjon

in Sect.

Apterae
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Sect. cornutae (Fig. 5.6)
The

four

spec'ies belonging

to this

more advanced section are

restricted to south-west Western Australia. D- ceratocarpa v¡ith jts
'larger, flat leaves similar to members of Sect. Dodonaea ôppêars to be
the most primitìve

of the section. This

species

is confined to coastal

limestone and near-coastal granite outcrops. D. pinifo¿ja shows the

greatest anpunt of morphoìogical variability

in leaf and fruit

is rarely polygamo-dioecious and is also the most ecologìca11y

characters,
and

geographìca11y widespread. Two independent evolutionary 'lines may have

gìven rise to D. ceratocarpa and ¿.

ancestral stock. D. caespitosa

to .o. pinifoJia, but

âfld

piniforia from the Sect. cornutae

D. divaricata are both closely related

possess several more advanced

features. These two

species not only occupy restricted geographical areas, but they a'lso
occur

ïn specific habitat types and each exhibits a characteristic habit.

They show high morphological consistency

with usually 3-part'ite, almost

sessile fruits, narrow leaves, solitary flowers and they are

dioecious. D. caespitosa

ârtdD. d.ivaricata have probably both evolved

via the more variable o. pinifotia.
D. ceratocarpa
Ancestral
stock
X
or
Sect. Apterae

a'lways

D. caespitosa
D. pinifoTia
D. divaricata

Postulated evolution

in Sect. cornutae
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Sect. Pinnatae (Fig. 5.7)
Sect. pinnatae'is regarded as the most primitive of the pìnnateleaved

groups.

It is widespread in Austral'ia

and the development

section appears to have followed four main evolutionary
group

of

spec'ies from northern

Australia

lines.

shows morpholog'ica'l

of

the

One

trends from

the most primitive, D. potszsga with paniculate inflorescences, polygamy,
'large

fruits wjth broad wings and a relatively large number of leaflets
(29-47) to, on the one hand ¿. phssocarpa with less complex'inflorescences,
irregularly dehiscent, inflated capsules and a smaller number of leaflets
(6-10(-12)) and on the other, D. oxspteta with monadic or diadic
inflorescences, smaller, pubescent capsules and 4-8(-12)

leaflets.

Both

D. phgsocarpa ârìd D. oxgptera are dioec'ious or rarely polygamo-dioecious.

of evolution in this section involves Ð. pinnata
as the most primitive member. From this east coast species has d'iverged
two species of south-east Queensland, D. rupicola and ¿. vestita. They
A second l'ine

are very similar taxa morpholog'ica1ìy and
evolved along

parallel lines.

ìt is poss'ible that they have

Each species contains both

primitive

and

derived states of various characters and without weighting part'icular

attributes'it is difficult to determine one as being the most prìmitive.
D. rupico¿a is now restricted to the Glasshouse Mountajns areas and may
represent rel 'ict popu'lations of a much more wi dely di stri buted ancestor.
D. nurtijusa âppêôrs to be the specìes from which several other taxa
have diverged in this evolutÍonary line. Close to ¿. muJtijusa dtrd
sharing such features as sunken gìands on the leaflet margins is the more
wìdespread and morphologicalìy variable ¿. boroniaefol-ia. D. uncinata,
with its very restricted distribution north of Townsville, is an extension
of p. boroniaefo-Zja âr'ìd shows further special i sation of f eatures of th'is

BI

species. D. sinuol-ata SSp. sinuoLata and its more arid form ssp'
acrod,entata,

shov',

greater divergence from ¿ .

muTti

juga.

The phylogenetic

positjon of the rarer ¿. substandut-ifera is difficult to assess, but from

leaflet

and capsuìe characters

The present

extension

it

appears

to be close to ¿.

sinuoLata.

restricted distribution of ¡. subsTandulifera on the

of th'is

group

of

western

species may indicate the wan'ing population of

a once more extensive form.

In contrast to the northern and eastern Australian distributions of
the specìes in the evolutionary lines described above, the remaining

two

trends involve taxa with present distributions extending across southern

ia. D. stenozgsa and the more derived
show features of a close'ly rel ated specìes pair. Ì,Jhile

Austral'ia to Llestern Austral
D. concinna

D- stenozgga occupies a broad geograph'ica'l and ecological range and has
'largen leaves and capsules, o. concinna occut"S in a restflicted area of
south-west l,^lestern Australia and possesses smaller leaves and capsules.
The

last evolutionary line of Sect. pinnatae to

be discussed

is

the

only one containìng species which have been successful in arid Australja.

in Western
Australia it occurs as a form with smaller (sept'ifragal) fruits and a
slightly different leaflet shape (i.e. var. acroTobata). This form
shows close relatÍonships with ¡. adenophora, a spec'ies of semi-arjd
south-west Western Australia with very small, septicidal fruits and

D. microzsga 1s found

in South and central Australia,

and

reduced leaves.

Several species
Dodonaea and some,

of Sect. pinnatae

show

affinities to species of

ê.g. D. boroniaefol-ia, form putative hybrids with

Sect.
members

of that section. In thjs manner D. rarræides shares many characters with
D. inaequiforia (Sect. ptagiopterae) , which occupies a s'im'ilar geographical

B2

range. D. l-arreoides appears to have evolved as a western equivalent

of eastern Australia and it is
here tentatively placed in that pos'ition in the postulated evolutionary

of the D. boroniaefol-ia

group

of

species

scheme shown below.

D. phgsocarpa
D.polgzgga

Ð. oxgptera
D. vestita
Ancestral
stock
or
Sec

t.

Dodonaea

D.

D. rupicola
D. pinnata

X

---D.

l-arreoides
D. muTtijuga
D. subglandul-ifera
D. sinuol-ata
D. stenozgga Ð.microzgga
D. boroniaefoLia
D. uncinata

D. adenophora

Postulated evolution

in Sect.

Pinnatae

Sect. PTagiopterae (F'ig. 5.8)
D. mesazssa of eastern Australia seems

to

be the most primit'ive

of Sect. ptagiopterae. The evolutionary trends 'in this section
c'losely parallel those of Sect. PJatgpterae. D. mesazgqa has broad,

member

membranous capsule appendages,

panjculate inflorescences and'larger

leaflets than e'ither ¿. tenuifol-ia o? D. inaequifol-ia.
have capsules

with

reduced appendages,

These two species

botryoidal inflorescences

and

narrower leaflets.

of the three species of Sect.
pJasiopterae may be speculated upon relative to the distribution of those
The large geograph'ica] disiunction
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of the probable ancestral stock, Sect. Pir¡natae. Figure 5.7
shows a greater number of species of Sect. Pinnatae in eastern and
western Australia than in the south or north. Given these present
distribution patterns of the likely ancestors of Sect. Plasiopterae
and g'iven that Sect. pinnatae extends right across the continent in the
species

south, it'is likely that the ancestral stock from which

members

of

Sect.

Australia. The evolutìonary
Iines of the ancestral stock giving rise to ¿. inaequiforia of Western
Australia may have been isolated from those leading to the eastern
D. megazgga ôhd D. tenuifol-ia by such events as the onset of aridity in

ptagiopterae êvolved extended across southern

central

,

southern Austral ia.

Th'is speculation may be more compatible wìth the idea

of

independent

evolution of D. inaequiroLia from the ancestral stock rather than via
D. megpzgga ôS suggested above.

D. inaequifol"ia

Ancestral \./

stock
or

D.

megazgga

^
D. tenuif ol-ia

Sect. Pinnatae

Postulated evolution

in Sect.

Ptagiopterae

Sect. rnappendicuLatae (Fig. 5.8)

of this section show certa'in spbcialisations, such
as the presence of g'landular hairs, unique to Sect. rnappend,icul-atae. The
geographical disjunct'ions and the different morphologìca1 features of each
The three species
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spec'ies might suggest

that each has independently evolved from the

ancestral stock. Alternatively, s'ince

specialisation, D. humilis and ¿.

p.

macrossani; shows

least

capsule

gJanduTosa may have diverged from

that

D. sJanduJosa âppêars to be the most advanced in this evolutìonary
line with glandular hairs on vegetative parts as well as the fruit (as in

l'ine.

D. huniris) ,

bi -carpe'l1ate capsul

es and very

sma'l

I I eaflets. Each speci es

has narrow ecolog'ical preferences and may have become restricted

particular geographical area following d'ivergence from a more

to

a

wìdespread

ancestral stock.
D. glanduTosa
D. humilis
Ancestral
stock

D. macrossanii

X

,0r

Sect. Plagiopterae

Postulated evolution

5.4

in Sect. rnappendicufatae

SPECULATI0N 0N THE ORIGIN AND DIVERSIFICATI0N

Hav'ing discussed

0F oopowate

the relationships and possìble evolutionary

of the specìes of Dod.onaea in Australia, it is appropriate in
speculating on the origìn and diversifjcat'ion of the genus to examine it

schemes

on the v¡orl d
and the

scale. The position of Dodonaea

1n the fam'ily Sapindaceae

available foss'il evidence may also reveal information which will

contribute to an hypothesis on the origin of the

genus.

5.41 Extra-Austral i ð.rr Dodonaea
The world

distribution of

Dodonaea

is

shown

in figure 5.9. It is

clear that the genus exh'ibits a pan-tropical distribution wìth some
extension 'into the temperate regions of the Americas and Africa.
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Although the extra-Austral-tan oodonaea taxa have not been included

in this study ìs appears from the lim'ited amount of material examined that
it is all very cìosely related to or is part of the Dodonaea viscosa
complex. The supposedly d'istinguishìng characters used jn treatments

for the species of Hawaii and L'ippold
(197B) for the American specìes illustrate the close relationships of

such as

that of

Degener (1960)

these taxa.

If the most recent treatments of
to

be followed, then bes'ides

Dodonaea

(excluding Australia) are

the po'lymorphic o. viscosa w'ith its infra-

of Dodonaea would be recognised outsjde
Australja. These taxa are all closely reìated to ¡. viscosa and show no
evidence of the considerable morphological djversification that has taken
place in the genus in Australia.

specific taxa, eight

5.42 noaonaea âs

spec'ies

part of the fam'i1y Sapindaceae

The most recent comprehensive treatments

of

Sapindaceae, those of

Radlkofer (1933) and Muller & Leenhouts ('l976), pìace Dodonaea

tribe

Dodonaeeae

of

in

the

subfamì'ly Dyssapindaceae (= Dodonaeoideae). Apart

from the extra-Australidl Dodonaea taxa, the Dodonaeeae are restricted to

Australia and New Caledonia. The tribe includes three generaz oipTopeltis,
v¡h'ich 'is restricted to l,Jestern Austral ia and the t"lorthern Territory,
Distichostemon, a northern Austral ian genus and toxodiscus from
Cal edoni a

New

.

is most closely related to Dodonaea. The two genera
are differentiated on stamen number, but there appears to be some evidence
Distichostemon

that they may be considered congeneric. These two genera lack petals
and have synnnetrical flowers, while oiplopel-tis and roxodiscus have
asymmetrjcal, Petaloid flowers.
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The contrasting phyìogenetic schemes

for the family as proposed

by Rad'lkofer (1933) and Muller & Leenhouts (.|976) were discussed in
Chapter

2. lluller

& Leenhouts regard morpholog'ical specialisations

and reductions as derived features whjch are
They proposed a group

likely to occur jn

few taxa-

of morphologic-typologìca1 series which they

to be phylogenetic. In combining the'ir macromorpholog'ical system
w.ith theìr phylogenetic series derivecl from pol1en morphology the tribe
Dodonaeeae appears to be the most ppimitive of the fam'ily. Muller &
bel jeved

Leenhouts suggested

that

all four genera are well defìned although'it'is

d.ifficult to define their interrelationsh'ips. They believed the Dodonaeeae
may have been separated from the rest of the family for a ìong tjme'
Accord1ng to Mul I er & Leenhouts ' macromorphol ogi c-typo'logi c seri es the
oniy derived character possessed by oodonaea js the lack of petaìs. l'fhile

fi

r

this is trUe fOr the one SpeCies of the genus (D. attenuatd = D. viscosa SSp'
angustissima) examined by them,'it is not so for all members of the genus'
Some

specìes possess derived states

of certajn characters whjch parallel

the advanced forms in the rest of the

family.

For instance, the

stamen

is usually 8, but ¿. fil-iformjs collSistently has 5
stamens, a. coriacea 4-5 and D. porgandra has more than l0 stamens.
pistil number is reduced from the usual 3-4 to 2 tn n. slanduTosa ôrd

number 1n Dodonaea

I

The

of sect. cornutae and most of those in sect. Apterae possess
arjllate seeds. So that, even though the tribe Dodonaeeae 'is probably
spec.ies

'it
the most prinrìtive in the famjly and Dodonaea the most prim'it'ive genus,
.is significant when considering the origin and diversificatjon of the
genus

that

sorne

species

of

Dodonaea possess advanced

characters relatìve

to other members of the familY.
In Australia

podonaea

is

and geograph'icaì1y extensìve
F

I
j

far the most morpholog'ica'lly
genus of Sapindaceae.
by

varìab1e
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5. 43

Fossil material of

Dodonaea

l5 fossil species attributed to Dodonaea, represented by leaves
and/or fruits, have been described from the Tertiary deposits (01'igocene
and Miocene) of western Europe (Berry, l9l4). Berry described species from
the Lor¡rer Eocene (o. wircoxiana ôhd D. knowltoni) (Berry, l9l4) and the
Mjddle and Upper Eocene (D.viscosoides) (Berry, l914 & 1924) of southAbout

¿l

eastern United States. t4acGinitie (1953) based.a. umbrina from the
Pliocene

of

Colorado on

leaf materjal

and Axelrod (1939) described

D. cafifornica from the I'liocene of southern California from fossil

leaves.

Berry (1924) ment'ioned species from the Pliocene of Bol'iv'ia and the

late Tertìary of Brazil.

of the orig'inal descriptions of these Dodonaea fossil s
doubt has been cast on the identification of several of them. Berry (1916)
S'ince the time

expressed reservations on

ü
i

the "rather doubtful material" on which a number

of the European taxa were based. Axelrod (1939 & 'l950b) discussed the
d'ifference in venation of D. viscosoides Berry (of eastern and central
United States Tertiary floras) from the extant species D. viscosa, lo
vrh jch the fossil spec'ies was referred. 0n the other hand, Axel rod (1939)
stated that material of p. cafifornica "cannot be separated from the
ì i v'i ng Dodonaea viscosa"

.

D. cal-ifornica is represented in three southern Caljfornian fossil
i

floras - the Miocene

Tehachapi (Axelrod, 1939), and the Anaverde (Axelrod,

I

I

,l

f
i

il
lr
I

1950a) and l4ount Eden (Axe1rod, 1950b)

of Colorado (MacG'injtje,1953) have recently
years (0.I. Axelrod, pers. comm. 1979).
beds

Although specimens referred

Maslin Bay Floras, no
li

t
t'

to

The Florissant

been dated

at

Sap'indaceae have been found

35 million

in

the

Australian Tert'iary floras, such as the southern Australian Anglesea or

I

--{

of the Pliocene.

fossil material similar to

been located (D.C. Christophel

, pers.

modern Dodonaea has so

conln. 1979).

far
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þlartin (1973) described fossil poì1en (D. sphaerica) similar to
the moder,î D. pinnara ôrìd D. camfieldjj from southern

New South l/la1es,

tentat'ively dated Pl iocene. This apparently resemb'les the
Pleistocene pollen

of

New

Zealand descnibed as Dodonaea

Lourer

dff. viscosa

by Couper (l 960).

Thus, providing the identifications are correct (and that may not
be

a val'id assumption), and the stratigraphic dates are reasonably

accurate,

members

of the ancestral stock of modern Dodonaea

occurred in

south-west United States during the Miocene and Pliocene and

east Australia and New Zealand
Pl

T,he prev'ious

f'l
1,1ù

south-

Pl'iocene and

ei stocene.

5.44 Hypotheses relat'ing

I

at least in the late

in

to the origìn

and

diversificat'ion of

sections have outl ined

which may be useful

in speculatìng

some

Dodonaea

of the available

informat'ion

on the origin and divers'ificat'ion of

Dodonaea. These po'ints and others relevant

to this discussjon are

,.7

summarised below.

*

The present

to 5.8)

*

The

distribut'ion of

Dod,onaea

and on the world scale

leaf fossil material of

(fjg.

in

Austral

ia (fìgs.

5.3

5.9).

south-western United States

I

(l\4iocene), which

extant
L

i

I

*
*

is

to the progen'itors of

Dodonaea.

The present, mainly
Eocene

probably close

tropical distribution of

Sapindaceae.

sub-tropica] forest leaf foss'ils of Sap'indaceae in

't

I

southern Australia.

¡,

i

*

,t'

in

r
¡

*

I

t

4
I
t'

I'lorpholog'ical (and geographical

) diversification of Dodonaea

Austral ia.

for long distance dispersal
(refer Chapter 4 - tests of germination after soaking in sea water).
Dodonaea ôppêârs

to

be adapted
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*

The continental
movement

drift

and

of continents,

changes and vegetation

plate tectonics theory involving

forrnation

of

I and

brìdges, c'limatic

history.

facts, there appear to be three ma'in possibilities which
expìain the origin of Dodonaea - 'i .e. i) origin from tropical north,

Given these
m'ight

ii)

Gondwanaland

origìn and ìii) Australian

origin.

These three hypotheses,

wh'ich are not necessarily completely mutually exclusive, are discussed
bel ow.

i)

Ori q'in from

the tropi cal north

The greatest concentration

of extant

members

of the family

in the tropìcal regions of the world (Radlkofer,
1933; Muller & Leenhouts, 1976). Sap'indaceae is well represented in
subtrcip'ical floras of the Eocene in lJorth America (takhtaian, 1969) and

Sapindaceae

fi
I

is

found

Australia (Christopheì, pers.

to

be

comm. 1979) and

it 'is generalìy

beìieved

of tropicaì origin.

tljh'ile

it is recognised that high species diversity

necessarjìy indicat'ive of the centre of origin
organìsms,

now

is

not

of any particular

group of

it is quite possible that the progenitors of Dodonaea wêlê

part of the tropical flora during the Tertiary.
Following the formation
i.

south-east Asia

in

of the land bridge

mid Miocene (15-20

between

Australia

million years ago)

and

(Kemp, l97B)

¡

I

I
1
/,

the ancestral stock

of

Dodonaea mi ght weì

I

have entered Austral i a from

the north. The diversification in the genus in Australia today

must

therefore have taken place during the last l5-20 million years.
',

r¡.{L

This hypothesis

js consistent with the presence of fossils

from the

I

Eocene

(
{

-'{c

ii
t'

subtropical flora in southern North Arnerica. A northern tropical
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origin of Australian

Dodonaea

distributjon of those

is

also compatible with the present

genera closest

to

- i.e'

Dodonaea

other

members

of the tribe Dodonaeeae in north Australia and I'Jew Caledonia' The
progenitors of these genera may have also been jn the tropics.
However, an hypothesis based on a tropical origin of the ancestral
stock

of

Dodonaea l"êÇuires extreme conservatism

in the extra-Australian

ljnes of evolution. Given that the ooaonaea viscosa group is regarded
as the most primjtive of the genus now, that the extra-Australìan
material is s'imilar to D. viscosa ôIìd that the Eocene fossil leaf
material

shows resemblance

to extant .o. viscosa (Axelrod, 1939)'

then the extra-Austral'i àtr Dodonaea stock has undergone very

(e.g. 'in the Americas

and Af rìca)

in the last

35 m'ill ion

little

years'

change

In

contrast there has been extreme radiation and d'iversification in
Austral

ia in 20 mi I I ion Years.

this hypothesis is that most ltlalesian
elements of the Austral'ian flora do not show bimodal concentrations
of species jn the south-west and south-east of Australia, particularly
Another poìnt against

of the advanced taxa as in
Specul

Dodona"a (Raven &

at'ion that Austral 'ian

regions must cease

Dod.onaea

Axelrod, 1972).

ori gi nated i n the tropi cal

if fossils (preferably frujt)

greater than

20

mill ion years old are found in Australia. This would indicate the
presence of Dodonaea progeñitors in Australia before the formation of
hJallace's
t

I

line

and the connection

of Australia w'ith the northern island

arc system in the mjd M'iocene.

lr

'l'l)
ji
T

(

Gondwanal

The second poss'ibie

growìng

{

4
ll
at

and ori qin

in

Gondwanaland

relies on the ancestral stock
before the separat'ion of Australia, Africa and
prig'in of

Dodonaea

9l

South America from Antarct'ica
each

it

(i.e.

approx. 'ì00 mill'ion years

ago).

As

of the continents broke away and moved northwards it carried with

oodonaea PPo$êlì i to rs

.

radiation'in Australia would then have taken place
tfter Australìa's separatjon from Gondwanaland, i.e' jn the last 50
'invaded
million years. It is possible too that the ancestral stock
The extensive

Australia from the north after the Australian-Asian connection was
made (20

mill'ion years

ago)

.

In terms of this hypothesis the

presence

of the south-west unjted

States Eocene foss'ils can be expla'ined e'ither by the progenìtors
m.igrat.ing through south Ameri ca or (possi bly more I i kely) vi a Af ri
and

ca

Laurasia. Although land connect'ions were absent in central America'

drifted northvrards and l'lorth America and Europe were still
juxtapos'itioned 65 million years ago (Raven & Axelrod, 1972)' Figure

Africa

had

5.9 shows the absence of extant

I

Dod,onaea

of

South America. Th'is region appears

to

ma'intenance

of

warmer condi

be cl'imatìca1'ly unsuitable

Dodonaea popu'lations now,

that progen'itors of the genus
country and most

to

from the southern-most part

of

were present

Gondwanaland supported

t'ions (Harris

'

I 965

;

but'it'is

in

qu'ite possible

South America when that

sub-trop'ical forests under

Kemp, I 978) '

As Austral'ia moved northwards during Eocene, 0ljgocene and early

million years ago) cljmatic fluctuations
took place which probab'ly promoted major changes'in the plant conrnunìty

Miocene (between 50 and 20

structure and composition (femp, l97B). The period from late Eocene to
'in temperature'
early Miocene was a time of world-wide decrease
and
simultaneously however Australia was mov'ing tourards lower latitudes
warmer climates and was experienc'ing an
{

assocjated graduaì onset of

9?

arìdity.

Elements

distribution.

of the flora

These changing

a tropica'l northern
evol

Aust ral

to the radiatìon of

Dodonaea

in Australia.

origin hypothesis suffers from the same problem as

origin: 'i .e. requiring

ution of extra-Austral ian

iii)

restricted to particular areas of

conditions'in Austral'ia after the Gondwanaland

separation may have contributed
The Gondv;analand

became

extreme conservat'ism

in

the

Dod.onaea.

ian ori ln

third hypothesis which may be applied to the speculation of
origin and diversificatìon of Dod.onaea is that the ancestral stock
A

the

originated in Australia and the extreme morphological dìversjfication
has taken
50

place since Australia separated from

mjllion years ago). During

fluctuations

may have been

its

northward

Gondwanaland (approx.

drift the great climatic

a st'imulus contributing to the radiation of

Dodonaea

It 'is suggested that the ancestral stock reached Afnica

and the

Australia. The Asian elements
of the genus may be the result of material reaching that area prior to the
formation of the Austral'ian-Asian ìand bridge. Following this union 20

Amerjcas by long djstance d'ispersaì from

m'illion years ago ancestors of the present inhabitats may have migrated
northlvards through New Guinea and

to the south-east Asian jslands.

of the primìtive ¡. viscosa SSp. viscosa and
D. poTsandra in north-east Queensland and extending into New Guinea

The

present djstribut'ion

tend

to support this

would

idea.

js attract'ive primarily because of jts simplicity
and it does not require the same degree of conservat'ism in the evolution of
This hypothesis

the extra-Austral ian populations as the prev'ious two poss'ibil it'ies.
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However, an Australian

Africa, the
Amerìcan

origin

and

relatively recent invasion of

Americas and Asia casts doubt on the val

fossils.

id'ity of the

I,'lhile the Eocenê D. cal-ifornica leaves

I''lorth

show

simjlarities to extant .o. viscosa, the venation patterns and leaf
characters also closely resemble other Sapindaceae genera, e.9. sapindusidentificat'ion of these fossils as Dodonaea cannot be d'isputed without
a thorough examination of the material. It is quite possìb]e that they

The

line of progenitors of a genus close to Dodonaea
('in leaf morphology at least), which ejther became extinct or has developed

represent an earlier

aì

fferent evol utionary paths.
posjtive identification' of foss'ils (preferably the distinctive

ong di

capsules)

not, for the reasons given above, necessarily
djscount an Austraììan orig'in. 0n the other hand, locatìon of Dodonaea-

outs'ide Australia would

like

capsules

ìn Australia in deposits exceed'ing

age vlould confirm a southern

35

millions years in

orìgin and disprove the hypothes'is of

a

northern tropica'l origìn.
Austral ian d'iversi fication

of the above possible explanatìons relating to the origin of
Dodonaea'is able to adequateìy account for the extreme d'iversification in
Australia and conservatism in the rest of the world. l.lith a country such
as Africa exhibitìng a very similar range of hab'itat varjability as
None

Austral'ia,

it is difficult to exp'lain the greater divers'ity

country relative to the other on the basjs

'in one

of ava'ilabif ity of suìtable

envi ronmental conditions.

Nevertheless, the recent onset

of arid conditions in Australia

postulated by Bowler (1976, l9B0) may have influenced the radiation
adaptatìon

of

oodonaea.

as

and

If this was the case then one would expect to
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f ind greater numbers of Dodonaea species 'in temperate and tfop'ica1

in the semi-arìd and arid. In fact, of the 6l Australian
specìes only five are confined to arid regìons, whi'le another seven
extend into the arid from the surround'ing areas; six from the semi-arid

areas and less

and one from the trop'ica'l

in semi-arid

occur

north. Fifteen of the remaining

regions and 32 are confined

to

49 species

temperate

or tropical

areas beyond the semi-arid.

in the arjd zone, whether restricted to it or
extending into it from the semi-apid, belong to the primitive groups;

All

species occurring

ten from SeCt.

Dodonaea, One frOm

Sect, Pinnatae ônd one from Sect.

ptatspterae. Certain evidence, such as the temperate distribution of the
spec'ies most closely related
spec'ies now occupy'ing the

arid entered that reg'ion from temperate

tropìca1 surround'ing areas

diversity

to the arid taxa, suggests that those

(l^Jest,'in press).

decreases from the

and

fne ìnterspec'ific morphological

tropical and temperate areas of Austral ia

to the arid zone.
Dodonaea

viscosa

!. lat.

provides some evìdence

for recent

rad'iation

of the genus from more temperate or sub-trop'ica1 vegetatìon types into the
arid region. The continuous nnrpholog'ical variation in this species in
southern temperate Australia is discussed in Chapter 7. In arid areas,
however, severaì infraspecific taxa are Inorphologìcally distinct and
appear to

show

genetic segregat'ion under these env'ironmental condit'ions.

It is possible that the morphologicaììy d'istjnct

forms

of o.

viscosa

occurin the arid regions of Austral ia dìverged from some
geographically and ecolog'ically margina'l popuìations of the southern

rnrhich

ancestral form as the species adapted to the rnore arid condjtions.

is

on'ly

at the geographical and ecological extremes that the distinct

It
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mOrphgl og j

cal

d'i

fferences betweeî D. viscosa

SSp

.

angustissinta,

SSP .

ôhd ssp. mucronata are maintained. Elsewhefe intermediates
occur wìth gradua'l intergradation into the polymorphic complex of

cuneata

southern Austral ia.

In order to speculate on the origin of

Dodonaea

with more certainty

a complete study of the genus on the world scale must be undertaken.

of Australian and extra-Australian material are
necessary. Presumably many of the morphological leaf variations occurrìng
throughout extra-Australian ¿odonaea are the result of island isolation
Comparative studies

for long periods of time. Relationships between populat'ions on nearby
jslands or continents may reveal useful biogeographic

data.

the s'imilarity of D. viscosa of

k Island on the one

New Zealand and t'lorfol

hand and

the form of east coast Australia and Lord

other i s

compat'ibl

areas

e

(Gill,1975;

wj

th

Houre

postul ated pal aeogeograph'ic

Raven &

For instance,

Island on the

orig'in of

those

Axelrod,1972; Kemp, l97B). Stud'ies must be

of the genus to assess its ability as a
colonjser and its establishment ab'ilit'ies. In Australia, there are

made

on the aggressive nature

several repOrted examples Of Dodonaea rziscosa S. b!.

and D. fobufata

showing opportun'istjc Ínvading properties (see Chapter 7).
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CHAPTER 6

THE popoweÛA

6.1

vrscosA

cOMPLEX

-

A

NUMERICAL APPROACH

INTRODUCTION

The species Dodonaea viscosa Jacg.
genus

not onìy because of

its

'is probab'ly the best

known

in the

world wjde distribution, but also because it

represents an extremely diverse and

difficult

taxonom'ic

group. This

specìes

ìs pantropical w'ith some extension'into the southern temperate regìons of
Australia, South America and Africa (fig.6.1).
D. viscosa has long been recognìsed as compris'ing a variable morpholo-

Australia. Racilkofer (1933 ) presented
system of divìding this widespread species into infra-

gìca1 complex both outside and wjth'in

a somewhat compljcated

specific taxa (varieties, forms and subforms), based 'largely on extraAustraljan material. Brizicky (1963) when dealìng with the spec'ies

in the

Southeastern Un'ited States commented on the weak boundaries between taxa

the presence of many ìntermedjate

and

specìmens.

Morphological stud'ies carrìed out during

this project have shown

D. viscosa to be a taxon of cons'iderabìe polymorphism. My observations
jndjcate that in Australìa thìs specìes exhjbjts almost continuous variatjon

in leaf morphology with
erìy

l.

two other species, name'ly

attenuata A. Cunn.) and

¡.

a.

ansusxissinra DC. (form-

cuneata Sm. No significant morphologìca'l

variatjon jn other organs, such as frujts and flowers was observed for the
three

taxa. In some instances frujt

enough

s'ize may vary, but notconsistently

to be regarded as a diagnostic character on whjch to

base a

classjfi-

cati on.

In the past djstinctions

betweg¡1 Dodonaea

viscosã, D. angustissjma

D. cuneata have been based almost soìe1y on features relatìng to leaf
and

s'ize.

Bentham (1863) used

leaf

shape

shape

to separate the three species,

whjle Radlkofer (1933) combjned leaf shape wjth
characters as the dìagnostic

and

sonre

apica'l and margìn

features. Since Radlkofer's

monograph cons'ider-
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ably more materi

al has become avai I abe and th'is, together w'ith extensi ve

fjeld work, indicates that irrtermediate
whi

specimens and populations

exjst

ch break down the d'isjunct'ions del inri ted between these three spec'ies.

This was recognjsed by ll'ljll'is (1972), who dist'inguished the specìes on leaf
morphology and then

stated: ttD. viscosa, Ð. cuneata

and

¡. angustissina

to intergracìe, so that
the djstinctìon between any pair of them may often be hazy. Floral and
fruitjng characters are very simiiar in all three, and leaf-form is the
are co-extensive in many parts of Victorja and appear

princ'i pal cri teri on f or del ìmi tati

on " .

Table 6.1 sets out the main leaf characters used by previous workers

to

di

sti

ngu j

sh the specì

es

.

The features I'i sted are combi nati ons

least three sets of previous data.

of

at

It ìs evident that existing cìassifica-

tions inc'lude cons'iderable overlap in

some

characters, and especìal1y leaf

shape, between the three taxa.

Length

(cm)

Breadth (cm)
Sh

ape

Ð. angustissima

D. viscosa

1-3
0.5 -

-B
0.2 - 0.4

3-r?
0.5

narrow- to broaci-

I 'inear

obl ong-1 anceol ate

cuneate

near-cuneate
narrow-l i near to
cune ate
linear to narrowobl anceol ate

1.5

1

Ii

+ truncate or

Apex

Marg i

D. cuneata

to

4

obl anceol ate

e11ìpt'ic-ob'long

lanceolate to oblong

linear to spathulate
linear to cuneate

mucronate

rounded

or apicu-

obtu s e

late or

toothed

shal I owìy notched

obscureìy toothed

enti re
obscurely toothed

revol ute

+ repand

s'inuate

n

-

s1 ì

ghtly

repand-

revol ute

denticul ate
Table

6.1.

of leaf characters used by prevjous workers
distingu'ish the specìes of the D. viscosa complex.
Summary

to

9B

The

three species comprìsing this polymorphic aroup

referred to as the

¿odonaea viscosa cOmPlex

-

-

henceforth

have themselves each been

d'ivided into jnfraspecific taxa
characters on which

6.2.

nraterial in table
f

in the past. This, together with the
the divjsions were based, is shown for Australian
The extra-Australìan D. viscosa complex has been

urther subd'ivi ded 'irrf raspeci f i cal ly

(e .g

.

Sherff

,

1945 & 1947

).

Th'is

resulted'in unwjeldy c'lassifìcatjons which include pentanomial
combìnations. Synonymy relatìng to D. viscosa within Australia is given in
sometimes

Chapter

7, but the solut'ion to the

immense nomenclatural problem in

D. viscosa outsicle of A,ustral'ia has not been treated in thìs thesis.
The predominant use

of leaf

morphology (ma'inly s'ize and shape) 'in

distinguishing the Australjan infraspecìfíc taxa within the complex is
ìndìcated in table

6.2.

Most other features mentjoned

relate to

fruit

(and

size. At the subspec'ific level use of such environmentally influenced
criteria ìs generally acceptable as ìn many cases one is dealing wìth eco-

wìng)

typic variants of the

one biologica'l

entity.

of the .4. viscosa complex
'indjcated that the three species comprising the compìex exist as well
defined taxa in some populations. However, extens'ive field work in southern

Initial

macromorphologìca1 observations

Australia and further observations of herbarjum collections reveaìed
morphol ogi caì

above,

floral

complex, but

ly

i

ntermed'iate i nd'ivi dual s and

and

leaf

popu'l

atì

ons

.

As ment j oned

fruit'ing characters are fairly consjstent withjn
morphology appears

many

the

to be contjnuously variable.

In view of th'is apparent variation jn leaf

morphology

I

searched

for

disjunct'ions or breaks w'ithin tlie D. viscosa complex by employing mult'i-

varjate numerical analyses on as

many

foliar

characters as poss'ible. Selec-

tion of vegetative characters does not reflect a belief that these are more
ìmportant than floral features. Rather, the choice has been made primarily

6.2 (cont. )

Table

Leaf characters

Taxon

D. viscosa
Vâ1". Linearis
f. angustifolia

(1.f.)sherff

Vôl^. ar.borescens
(Hook. )Sherff

f. spatulata
(Sm. )Sherff

Non-leaf characters

Leaves I inear-l anceolate
to I i near-obl anceol ate,
mostly of moderate size
Leaves

ts'inuate-dentate

Inflorescence glabrous to
sparsl ey setul ose

Capsu'le most'ly glabrous
lt

Leaves mostly spathulate,
entire or sl ightly
sinuate-dentate & of
small size (3-6cm x

il

0.7-l.5cm)

Var. vulgaris Benth.

Leaves

ìarge, obovate-

oblong, broadìy lanceolate
or lanceolate, or oblonglanceolate, acuminate or
rarely obtuse, pinnate
veins usual ìy numerous

Capsule suborbicular or
obcordate, moderately large

& prominent

f.

repanda (Schumm.
& Thonn. )Rad1 k.

Leaves

large, from

oblong

broadto
acuminate,

to lanceolate

ovate, shortly
sometimes obtuse,
attenuate

¡

base

+FêPdhd

f . schied.eana

(Schltdl. )Radlk. Leaves long, lanceolate,

acuminate, base attenuate
& narrowed into petiole

f. burmanniana
(DC. )Radl

k.

Leaves from narrow-obìong
to I anceol ate-cuneate,
apex acute or obtuse,

attenuate with short
petiol e

subf. Laurina
(

Sol and . ) Radì k.

Capsule often large,
+orbicul ar, 2-3 - w'inged

Leaves thick, obscure'ly
vei ned

Capsule moderateìy ìarge,
orbicular or +obcordate,

apical
barely emarginate,
'large

si nus

often

Capsule mediufi1, +e¡5icular,
apex & base open
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of criteria such as usefulness (ìn an'identificatory sense), avajlability and convenjence. This cl'roice
also reflects the original definitions of the taxa, wh'ich were based on leaf

on the basjs

of varjability,

and cons'iderat'ion

morphology.

The very nature

of the'ir variabiljty

has meant

that leaves have been

largely omjtted from classifications by many taxonomists. However, the use

of numerjcal analyses in

taxonomy has shown

that ìt is possible to retrieve

'information from even highly varìable attributes, ê.g. FarrelI and Ashton

(1978), Dancìk and Barnes (I974).
Problems associated

cussed by various

wjth handling variab'ility in leaves have been dis-

authors.

Danc'ik and Barnes (I974) used macromorpho'logica'l

to analyse leaf variat'ion with'in yellow bjrch ind'ividuals. Dolph
(1976a & b) emphasised the inadequacy of existing character sets in accommodating variabi'lìty and stressed the large number of resultant mjsidentifjcatjons. He suggested that some problems arise through a lack of understand-

characters

ing of the ìnterrelationships of characters.
The observed continuous

variation in the D. viscosa complex 'indicated

a high degree of polymorphìsm which was d'ifficult to descrjbe or delimit

classical morphologica'l taxonomic techiques.

It appeared'in'itjally

by

that

several characters were varyìng considerab'ly. For examp'le,'leaf shape components such as apex and base angles and the

ratio of leaf length to leaf

width exhibited large variances. A multivariate numerical analysjs was the
most suitable method

to detect any structure that mìght exist in the complex.
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6.2

DATA COLLECTION

In a multivariate analysis

such as

th'is,

sample éize

factor to consider. The number of characters and the

is

number

an'important

of entit'ies

or

individuals on which to measure them are the two components contributing to
the sampìe

tional

size.

taxonomic

The cho'ice

of characters (or attributes)

and

of the opera-

units (OTU's) 'is governed by several constra'ints.

restrìctjve of these,

when working

The most

with extant leaves, is usua'lly the

t'ime

in the collection and ana'lysis of data, while in macrofoss'il work the
avaìlability of material (especjaì1y complete specìmens) 'is probably the
strongest l'imiting factor. The s'ize of the group and amount of variabìlity
jn the group being examined should aiso be considered.

taken

of characters and OTU's must be large enough to include the
range of variability, but not so large that the data mairix becomes unw'ie1dy
even for computer analyses. Large data matrices can be limited by appropriate
The number

ava'ilable analyticaì technìques, and interpretation and representat'ion of

results

It

may be

difficult.

was suggested by

I.R.

Noble (Research School

Austral'ian National Univers'ity, pers.

comm.

) that

of

B'iologìca1 Sciences,

an electron

jc dig'itiser

for an analys'is
of thjs kind. Following cons'ideration of the present availabjljty, flexibility and rel'iability of digitisers, and of the characters 1ìkely to be
used jn thjs analysis, I decided to emp'loy the digìtiser as an aid in the

mìght be a helpful device

data col I ecti on

phase

to

use when collectìng the data

.

Crovello (1976) reported the use of a d'igìtjser jn the productìon of
morphological data bank

of

herbarium specimens. He showed

can be easi'ly determined by recordjng and
computer

that leaf length

storjng ìn digìta1 format'in

the posjtjons of the apex and base of the leaf.

a

the

,

,.- .i1 ()
-.\',-'

i;

l 0I
Wìth the exception

leaf

shape using

of the

computer description

of chondtilla

juncea

a drum scanner and leaf boundary string descrìption (wìth

et al. (1971), it appears that this technìque has not been used prevìously to derive the basic data set for a multiFreeman coding)

reported by Dale

vari ate analysi s.

of this numerjcal analysjs was to derive a natural,
useful and meaningful biological class'ificat'ion of the ¿. viscosa complex 'in
Australia using essentially leaf morphological data. This was now augmented
by the secondary object'ive of testjrrg the capability, usefulness and potential of an electronjc digitjser as a tool in the data collection phase of a
The'initial

purpose

multivari ate analys'i s.

6.21 The Digitiser

of a dig'itiser in this analysis enabled me to include a larger number of indivicjuals and to cover more of the morpho'log'ica1 variabif ity of the
Use

complex than would have been possìble

jf the data had been collected manually

Not on'ly were my analyses carried out by computer, but the
col I ected usì ng hi gh speed electroni

c

methods

original data

was

.

dìgitiser (graphjcs tablet 4954) 'in association with a
Tektronix 4015 graphics terminal was used to record the basic leaf data,on
wh'ich the numerical ana'lysis was based. A dig'itiser is an electronical ly
sensjtìve plate (or tablet) whjch detects the posit'ion of an associated
trac'ing pen and transmits jn dìgital format the x, y coordinates of that
position to a mìcroprocessor or computer.
In this analysis photocopìes of leaves selected for the study (see
section 6.3) were placed on the tablet surface and the left and right margins and the midrib of each leaf were traced. The x,y coordinates of the
A Tektronix

outline

and m'idrib

of

each traced

leaf were then automat'ically transm.itted
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through the graphjcs termjnal to be stored on disc

In this
data

in a DEC-10 computer.

a d'ig'it'ised "'image" of the leaf is stored on fjle. It is this
the dig'itised leaf outl jne and midrib) wh'ich was later used in

way

(i.e.

the second phase of the data collectjon process

- i.e. to calculate

the

various leaf parameters that were analysed by the mulLivariate techniques.
While some d'igit'isers can record up
0.1mm

to

400 po'ints per second and at

resolution, the one used in this analysis records at a rate of

(coord'inate) po'ints per second and has a resolution
be taken when tracing not

wjll

of 0.25mm. Care must

to move the pen too fast,as a considerable

gap

data. Precautions
to check for any

occur between digitised points representing the leaf

are included in the computer programs to enable the user
gap

10

error greater than a specified amount. In this analysìs a gap error of

10 po'ints (= 2.5mm) was considered

to be acceptable.

of tracing instruments are now available with dig'it'isjng equiplnent. These vary from fine po'int pens and cross-hair cursors to coarse
bal1poìnts, and are suitable for different iob t'equirements.
A tracjng pen similar to a "blunt" balìpoint was unfortunateìy the only
instrument available with the Tektronìx digitìser at the time th'is analysis
A range

was

carried out.

It appeared'initìalìy that some inaccuracies
this

may have

arisen due to

to f ine poirrt areas such as acute
ìeaf apices. However, examination of those characters most lìke1y to be
affected by this jnsensìtivity reveals little distortion in the fìnal data
imprec'ision, especìally'in relation

6.4).

this apparent lack of distortion extra
characters were included in order to assess and/or counteract any inaccuracìes of the digitising system.
Photocopies of the leaves instead of real drjed leaves were used 'ir¡
order to avojd leaf damage while trac'irrg, and to el'iminate any textural
unevenness'in the leaf surface, which may have led to slightly ìnaccurate

matrix (see section

I

eaf

" images " .

Despite

.l03

6.2? The Dìqìtjser Proqram
The

digìtìser used in this study required

interact'ive1y wìth

its

associated graphics

computer software

terminal.

to run it

These programs deal

with the input of the actual data from the leaves, and not only enable the
user

to

check

the leaf "image" on the termjnal screen, but also to

ensure

that the start of a new indiv'idual or populatìon is recorded accurately.
Computer programs associated

with the digitiser and the calculation of

leaf parameters (as discussed in section 6.23) were designed and written

I.R.

Noble (Research School

of Biologìca1 Scìences, Australian

by

National

Un'iversity).
The mai n d'i gi t'i s i ng program 'incl udes

a subrouti ne al l owi ng the i nter-

action of digitiser, user, termìna1 and computer, through the use of an
jnstruction funct'ion or "menu". The menu is relevant to the particular job

jn hand, and in th'is analysis jt cons'isted of eight sections. To enable the
user to communicate wjth the terminal whìle digitisìng, a small part of the
electronìc tablet is set aside digÌtally for response to menu requests. The
exact position of these menu instructions on the table is recorded by secur'ing a piece of paper d'isplay'ing the menu instructions over that section of
the d'igit'iser corresponding to the coordinates of the

dig'itìser

senses

menu

the position of the pen in one of the

mìnal responds wìth an apprcpriate request or

boxes.

menu

l,Jhen

the

boxes, the ter-

command.

brjef explanatjon of each of the ejght menu instructions ìs gìven
here. Two relate to the input of a new population (POP) or indjvidual (IND),
and when called require the user to type the relevant names or header cards
into the terminal. Once the individual name is recorded then any of three
menu boxes correspond'ing to the ìnput of the left (LEFT) or rìght (RITE) marA

gìn or the mjdrib (MlD) can be touched and the terminal requests the ìnput

of the approprìate "line" or coordjnates. By placìng the pen'in the appropriate box aga'in, any of these lines can be redrawn. Following ìnput of all
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three lines

(i.e.the

two margins and midrib) menu instruction FIN

indicating the end of a leaf, and ìnitìat'ing display of the

that leaf.

The user may select

is

summary

called

data for

the summary data to be in the form of the

of points recorded for each lìne or as a plot of the leaf or as a
complete Iìsting of alI x,y coond'inates. If th'is summary data fulfilIs cer-

number

tain requ'irements, ê.g. not exceedjng specìfìed

maximum gap

errors

between

points, then the'image of that leaf can be sent off for storage in the computer usìng another menu instructjon (0K).

It is'in the FIN stage that the user can reject a whole leaf or any one
of the three "sides" simp'ly by retrac'ing any of the Jines prior to storing
the leaf. The last menu instruction is STOP and must be called in order to

to return to normal computer command mode.
This system'is capable of handling'large amounts of data and when in
full Oigitising mode it js possible to digit'ise one leaf per minute.
exit from d'igitìsìng

The graph'ics terminal and software, includ'ing the menu instruct'ions

frÍ

,l

mocie and

this Tektronìx d'igitiser,

assocjated with
However, most

dìg'it'isers now ava'ilable include the'ir

Although these
through which

tion

units

i
(

I

I

own microprocessors.

have no video screen they can be used as a terminal

data'is transferred to the computer. The nature of

system between

the user, dig'itiser and computer

ant and the requirements
I

enabled rapjd and sìmpìe data ìnput.

communjca-

is not vitally'import-

wjll greatly depend on the form of data beìng

recorded. An'important po'int is that the d'igitiser be connected to a computer, as the large data sets generated are probably

of

beyond

the capabilitjes

a microprocessor.

¡,

i.'

t"
I
I

6.23 Leaf Parameter Program
The second

I

I

leaf
q

i'

parameters

is the calculat'ion of all
using the dig'itìsed leaf "images" stored in the computer.
part of the data collect'ion

phase

This analytical program 'involves a number of subroutjnes and functìons, the
most ìmportant

of which are discussed

here.
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The
i

(CLEAN)

fjrst

subroutine called

acts as a post ìnput check durìng the analytìcal phase and is partì-

cularly useful in el'im'inating

let.

afterinput of the data from the digìt'iser

CLEAN

random extraneous pulses generated

scans each margin and midrib

of the leaf for

by the tab-

gaps between succes-

sive coordinate poìnts which exceed a prescrìbed amount.

When such

a gap ìs

it rejects the point and cont'inues scannìng the margin reiecting po'ints
unt'il a po'int is found which falls w'ithin the prescribed limit from the last

found

poìnt. Failure to locate a coordinate point w'ithin this specifjed limit results in a warnìng beìng printed and reiectjon of that leaf.
acceptable

0RIENT'is the subroutjne whìch reorients the

that the

apex

tc

{ìr

,l

of the tracing pen and the resolutjon of the
system made it very difficult to begìn the trac'ings of the two margìns and
micirib at exactly the same poìnt at the apex. Subroutine 0RIENT corrects for
any distort'ion which may occur in this lvay by forcing the ap'ica1 start'ing
posìtion of the left and rìght marg'ins and the midrib to coinc'ide by setting
them
pos i

to the

t'ions

median

ì

i

,{

f

on reorìentation

'-{
T

superimposes a series

the margìns and calculates the posìtion

t'
I

formed by the orig'ina1 three starting

of reguìarly spaced sectors on
the leaf outljne. A sector interval distance of 0.5mm was chosen here, but
the sectors can be spaced at variable intervals. The first sector passes
through the apex. Each sectoris paralle1 to the x-axis, and is perpendìcular to a ljne joining the apex and the basal midrib (fiS.6.2b). SECT0R scans

line.

t

of the triangle

SECTOR

i

L

Coarseness

.

Subroutine

i

so

'is perpend'icular to and above the lowermost (basal ) mìdrib

poìnt (fig.6.2a).

'ri

digitised leaf outline

of intersection wìth each sector

Tracing errors, digit'iser insensitivity and d'istortions ìntroduced

of the leaf may result in the two margìns and the m'idrib
having slight'ly different basal end poìnts. The sectoring truncates at the
end of the shortest of the three "Iines".
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The SECTOR data'is stored as
¿l

all

subsequent

analyses. Thjs has advantages in that the detailed leaf

is held'in a regular format,
change by a

fixed

and storage

amount from

ìs

compact s'ince

shape

the y coord'inates

sector to sector and need not be stored. In

thìs analys'is a leaf of length
o

the representat'ion of the leaf shape for

Lmm

requjres 3 x L/o words of storage,

where

is the distance between the sectors (here 0.5mm).
The

calculation of

perpend'icular

lines

many

leaf characters requires measurements to be

to the mìdrib, e.g.

produced by

SECTOR

maximum

leaf wjdth. In

made

some leaves sector

as described above, fiây vary consìderably from being

to the mjdrib. Th'is'is part'icu1arly true of falcate or geniculate leaves. Subrout'ine PERPM derives a second sector perpend'icular to the
midrjb at each point along the midrjb intersected by the orig'inaì sectors.
M'inor irregularities in the midrjb due to trac'ing or d'igìtìser resoluperpendìcular

tion are smoothed out by fittìng a finear regressìon through several points
d

I

along the midrib either side
coded so

of the point

under cons'ideration.

PERPM

is

that any number of points can be used jn the regression, and'it

this ana'lysis that four or five poìnts on either side (i.e.4-5mm
total length) are sufficient for satisfactory smoothing. F'igure 6.2c,d & e
ìndicate considerable differences in the position of the po'ints of intersection of the perpendicular sectors with the leaf margjns when comparing the
use of two points in the regressìon with that of four or fjve. However,
the greater smoothing factors caused minimal difference to the calculatjon
appears from

i.
¡

i

t
f
i

il'
1I

.t
,t

It I

of those leaf

parameters dependent on perpendjcular

ï
I

Even

so, leaf

in the analysis by fjttjng the regression over five
points each s'ide of the po'int in questìon (i.e. a total of 11 poìnts).
Other subroutines in the analytìca1 program are involved w'ith calculat'ion of the leaf characters used in the multivariate analys'is. Printing ìn

parameters are calculated

various formats and plot options are also available.

4

sectors.
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The program'includes a

routine

-

OUTLYR

- wh'ich calculates means and

of the leaf characters for each individual using a'll the
leaves representing that p1ant. Although varjat'ion does occur within a single
p'lant the data was averaged for each'individual for several reasons including:(1) each leaf is of the same genotype,
standard devjations

(2) the data set of 834 leaves is far too large to handle and to
ìnterpret the results,

and

(3) the purpose of the analysis is to class'ify indivìduals
within a polymorphic

complex and

not leaves within

an

individual.

I

In calculating the means and standard dev'iatjons

OUTLYR

rejects

outlying va'lues in the data for that'ind'iv'idual by the method of
(1950). , This

'd

I

l.

i

i

't

I
l¡
t¡

t,

,t'
Ti

I

{ 'l

.{r
I'
I

that

an,y

Grubb

is an extra precaut'ion introduced to locate any d'iscrepanc'ies

may have been caused through

or aberrant leaves.

tracing errors or the digitiser resolut'ion,

l0B

6.3

SELECTION OF OTU'S

Herbarium

source

of

material was the most readily ava'ilable and appropriate

leaves

for this study.

Major Australìan herbaria contain a very

large number of Dodonaea cuneatat D. angustissina and especially a. viscosa
specìmens.

It

was therefore necessary

to select the specìmens for this

this vast assortment of dried material.
Init'ially all available materiaì, including that on loan from NSW, BRI,
PERTH and MEL, was sorted and mapped. An attempt was made to group specimens
anaìys'is from

as closely as possible'into the three species

very

of the complex. This proved

diffìcult in some cases where intermed'iate specìmens were involved.
of variatjon within a population became evident, and indithe necessity to use only those populations represented by collections

The hìgh degree

cated
f rom

two

or more 'indi vi dual s .

S'ince these taxa are believed

attempt

to be anemophilous (see Chapter 4)

any

to define a populatìon on the grounds of reproductjve isolation

presents practì ca1 di ffi

t'ions to be isolated

if

cu I

tj

es

.

Rushton ( i97B ) cons'i dered Quercus

two groups

of trees

were separated by

popu

at least

1

a-

one

kilometre. In open condjtions, ìn which most Dodonaea spec'ies are found,
po11en may dìsperse over longer distances. For the purposes of th'is analysis a population consists of a group of jndividuals, which are regarded as
hav'ing the potential to freely ìnterbreed, as long as any one of which is
located no more than two kilometres distance from any

structure as here defined

is

dependent

to

some

other. The population

extent on local cljmatic

I

I

conditjons, especially with respect to djrection of preva'i1ing winds and

1

J

'long distance po11en transport.

¡

il

ï
,l

{

I

Those populations represented by mult'ip1e

during this study or collected prevìous1y by others, were selected
remapped.

_,1¡

I
J

collections, whether

samp'led

and

It js from th'is reduced amount of material that the OTU popula-

tions were chosen. OTU's were selected

tc cover

as much

of the morphological
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and geographìcal range

of the

complex as was possible

within the constra'ints

of the sample size.
The

djfficulty

encountered

ìn trying to assign ind'ividual

specimens to

the correct taxon, and the degree of leaf morphological variation throughout
thìs complex jndicated that individuals must be treated as the OTU's.

jt

to ensure inclusion of populatìons representìng the clearly defìned taxa (i.e.sensu stricto) as well as
some jntermediate populatjons. It was cons'idered desirable to have sample
In select'ing the

for

OTU's

was necessary

of the three taxa and the intermediates
their frequency of occurrence in the field.
sizes

each

Using defjn'itìons set up by prevìous workers

I

wh'ich approximated

attempted

to classify

into one of the three specìes: Ðodonaea cuneata, Ð. angustissima or D. viscosa. Even with the addition of extra characters, such as

each population

those relatjng to marg'ins, petio'les and venation patterns, there were several
populations which could not be readiìy grouped into any one species. These
populations contained individuals with leaf morphology intermediate between

of the three taxa.
A fourth category or group'ing of

any two

accommodate

popu'latìons was formed

jn order to

these intermediates. Any populatìon with two or more ind'iv'iduals

exh'ib'iting'intermedjate morpho'logy, or any population contajn'ing'indivjduals

that could readily be classified into

of the three

species

in this intermediate category. It was recognised
and found acceptable that including intermed'iates of severa'l types in one
category added some artificial ity.
Thirty-seven populations were final'ly chosen for the analysìs. 0f these,
23 (62%) were populations sampled during this study, and 11 (30%) were represented by prevjous collections each cons'idered to form an 'intrabreeding
population. Another 3 (B%) groups of individuals were included as examples
of jnfraspecific taxa of oodonaea viscosa defìned by Radlkofer (1933) and

was automatically placed

It

more than one

il0
later

recogn'ised by

Sherff (1947). All of the specìmens included in the

analysjs to represent these taxa, namely

a.

viscosa var. vuTgaris Benth.

f.

Radlk., D' viscosa var. vuJgaris Benth' f'
burmanniana (DC.) Radlk. and ¿. viscosa vay.arborescens (4. Cunn.) Sherff'
repanda (Schum. & Thonn.)

had been annotated and deterrni necl by Sherf f

.

F

j gure

6

.3

'indi cates that

to be 'intrabreeding
units. However, leaves of specimens'in each group appear to be fairly morpho'logica'l'ly uniform and dist'inct, and they are ìncluded in the analys'is to
determine their posìt'ion (if any) in the ¡. viscosa comp'lex.
Most OTU populatìons were represented in the analysis by five jndiv'ithese three populatìons (circled) cannot be considered

to cover the d'ifferences and similarit'ies within
each population. In some cases a lack of available material limited the
number of ind'ivìduals, and less than 5 were used. If variatjon withìn a
duals which

were chosen

popu'lation was considered

to

be excessìve, more than 5 plants were sampled.

in 173 ìnd'ivjduals for the multìvariate analysis.
Certain constraints acted upon the select'ion of leaves to be used from
each specimen. In general five leaves were chosen from each indjvidua'I, but
this varied slightly, depending on the varjability and availability of
Fjnal

OTU

selection resulted

material.

Leaves were

deliberately chosen to cover the variatjon within the

plants, and damaged or folded leaves were avoided. To ensure inclusion of
mature leaves

only, selection

was

restricted to those occupying the eìghth,

or greater than the eighth, position from the shoot apex.

of

I

eaves f i nal

The

total

number

ly d'igi tì sed was 834 .

Selected leaves were p'laced on labelled cards (one card per specìmen)

at a later date if
of the leaves were used for dig'itising, and the
were only used for reference when fine detail was

with rubber gìue, so that they could be easily
necessary. Photocopies

dried leaves themselves

removed

not clear on the photocopy. In this way the leaves were not
card can be returned

damaged and the

to the specìmen from which the leaves were taken for

long term storage and future use.

lll
of populations, indiv'iduals and leaves final'ly selected
to represent each group are gìven in table 6.3. Each population was allocated
an abbreviated code name ('in capital letters) mostly relat'ing to the loca'l'ity,
and each individual is labelled wjth my collection number or an abbreviat'ion
of anoLher collector's narÌre and numl¡er (ìn lower case). Appendix A contajns
The number

ful

l

detai l s

of

al

l

OTU spec'imens.

Number of
popu 'l at i on s

Grou p

of
individuals

Number

Number
I eaves

D. cuneata

6

29

I46

D. angustissima

7

34

L7I

D. viscosa

13

58

263

Intermedi ate

11

52

254

Total

37

173

834

Table

6.3.

The number

of populatìons,'indìv'iduals

(OTU's)

of

and

leaves representing each group.

Popuìations ass'igned

to the three species Dodonaea cuneatã, D.

angus-

tissima and ¡. viscosa and to the Intermed'iate category wì'l'l be respectively
referred to by those

names.
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6.4

SELECTION OF CHARACTERS

in an analysis of this nature'is very
important and must be selected carefully. Characters dictate all other
aspects of the study, 'including the types of multivariate analyses to which
the data can be applied. Some selection factors for character choice are
The character

set

employed

considered below.

of Leaf

6.41 Types

Characters

multivariate analysìs, just as any taxonomic study, can be based on

A

various character sets, a number of which have been used in the past for

leaf description. Characters can generally be grouped into three

nlain

categori es :
'i

.

i'i

morphologìca1 (including anatomical and architectural ),

.

bi ochem'ical and phys'iol ogi cal

,

and

. ecological and geographicaì .
The first category has attracted most attention probably because it
'ii j

includes a greater range

of

eas'i1y measured

features, and in

many cases does

not require an experÍmental approach. Leaf architectural terminology

first

was

for the description of vein patterns by von Ett'ingshausen
(1861). Although his system is complex, 'its general acceptance is reflected
introduced

jn its influence

on several recently proposed leaf architectural classìfica-

tìon systems, e.g. Hìckey (1973), Dilcher (I974)

and Do'lph

(1976a). Black-

burn (1978) proposed a relat'ive1y small, but carefulìy selected and meaning-

ful set of leaf architectrrral characters to generate an ìndependent

leaf

classifjcat'ion. He used saurauia (Actin'idiaceae) as a test case.
Features of the epìdermìs, cuticle and leaf ìndumentum have been defined by
various authors. A classification of stomatal types js detailed by van
Cotthem (1970). Variation and range ìn epicjermal cells and cutjcular
characters useful 'in taxonomy can be found in the system of Stace (1965).

based

ll3
to leaf morphologicaì features have
proposed new and revised terminologies to increase prec'ision. These appear
only to complicate the situation beyond convenience and to be little more
than an exercise in semantics. For example, Melville (I976) proposed an
unwjeldy system for classifying venatìon patterns by renamjng the existìng
Some

recent pub'l'ications re'latìng

terms and defin'ing some new
system

subdivisions.

of trichome terminology

more complex and confus'ing than prevìous usage.

) took a more phys i ol ogi cal approach to l eaf d'ivers i ty by
examining the physiological and adaptive sign'ificance of variation in leaf
structure, especiaì'ly w'ith respect to xericity and light intensity. Hìs
study considered the'influence of leaf size, shape and thickness as well as
stomatal structure and frequency on transfer rates of heat, water vapour and
Lewi

s

Payne (1978) presented a revìsed

(1.972

carbon dioxìde between the

leaf and its env'ironment. Taylor (1975)

used

leaf form as an examp'le of a bio'logicaì parameter affectìng leaf temperature,
water economy and productìvity. H'is study resulted in a pred'ictive model
whereby optìma1

leaf forms can be defined for any c'limate.

to ecologica'l or distributional data have not been
used often for numerical taxonomy in the past (Sneath and Sokal, 1,973).
Env'ironmental parameters have been successfully employed in cases in whìch
the organìsms exhibit some geographìca1 or ecolog'ica1 variation or clination.
For instance, Farrell and Ashton (19i8) found that seasonal d'istribution of
annual rainfall and distance from the coast correlated with phyllode shape
Characters relat'ing

and

size i¡ Acacia melanoxglon R. Br.

of Characters Used jn This Stud.y
The fjnal character set used ín this

6,42 The Set

analys'is was dictated by severaì

factors, inciudìng relative informat'ion content,

ease

of

measurement, and

app'licab'ility to the complex of taxa concerned. In add'ition, time taken to
measure

or record particular characters can often restrjct the character

ll4
chojce. This was not a limiting factor in this study, however, as most
leaf

parameters were calculated by computer using

Greater restrictions on the selectjon

studies

the digìtìsed leaf "images".

of characters apply to

of a small complex or a group of allegedly

(e.g. the Dod.onaea viscosa

numerical

c'loseìy related taxa,

complex and Eucalgptus globuTus

Lab'ill. IKirk-

patrick, I9741) than in studies at hìgher (e.g. infra-generic or tribal)
levels as in

Edmonds

(1978), Blackburn (1978) and Macfarlane (1979). In

a

of phenetic analyses at the spec'ies level and above Sneath (1976)
briefly discussed the problems of character choice when working at those
review

ranks.
Th

i

s study has not

i nvol ved any detai 1ed phys'iol ogì ca'l

or

anatomi cal

'investjgations with'in the Dodonaea viscosa comp'lex, and no other data is

avajlable on these aspects. Inclusion of leaf arch'itectural characters
seem

would

desirable, but deta'ils of the venatìon patterns are not evident without

fìrst

clearjng the leaves, and it was not feasible to clear

in the t'ime ava'ilable. Thus, the analysjs

was based on a

all

leaf

834 leaves

morpholog'ica1

character set.

In an analysis of this nature one usually'is forced to evaluate and
select the characters to be measured or recorded by testjng them ìn'it'ial1y

of the data. The time taken ìn manually measuring large numbers
of characters for all OTU's'is generally too great relative to the rejection
of possible characters. There are obvious disadvantages in using subsets of
on subsets

only.

it is qu'ite poss'ible that a partìcular character
ìs not significant when tested on selected OTU's, but it can be shown to be
a useful delimiter when analys'ing all entities. In this study, in which the
dìgitìsed images of leaves were already stored on computer, ìt was poss'ib1e
to compute the whole character set over all OTU's for evaluat'ion and selection. The use of the digìtìser therefore enabled characters to be assessed
the data

For example,

over the complete data set before any necessary rejectjon.

lt5
An

jnitial set of 14 characters

was selected and measured manually

on

a small number of representative populations, in order to test that these
characters were measurable

in the ¡.

viscosa complex. These attributes

will

not be djscussed in detail here as many of them are ìncluded jn the fìnal

dealt with'in relation to it.
which were rejected followjng this in'it'ial assessment
character set and are

However, two characters

warrant mention.

The number of secondary veins - measured as the average
number on eìther s'ide of the midrib - proved impossible
to measure on some leaves, especìal1y 1ìnear oRes.
Leaves w'ith consp'icuous venation patterns on the other hand, would lend

1.

to data collection with the dìg'itiser. It would be a simple process to trace the secondary and tertiary venation and to have a d'igit'ised leaf

themselves

"image" which'included some venation

details.

Th'is would also be feas'ible in

a s'ituatjon in which the veins were not clearly visible, but which involved

relativeJy small

number

of

OTU's so

a

that the leaves could be cleared to reveal

venation patterns.
2. The dent'iti on frequency - comput ed as the average number
of teeth on e'ither margin of the leaf, wìth the results
be'ing grouped ìnto class interva I s. Thi s character was

It

rejected because it was not poss ible to define a 'tooth'
satisfactorily. Leaf nargins in the complex exhjbit a
from entire through sinuolate and very small toothrange
'like glands
to fineìy serrate. Teeth are sometìmes qu'ite
distinct, wh'ile in other leaves it js difficult to decide
íf the s1ìght projection is obvious enough to iustify recording it as a tooth.
was considered undes'irable to include characters in the analysjs

whìch

djfficult to defìne. Although, if errors are relatively ìnfrequent
and thjs is one character of a'large character set, then the increase jn

were so

informatjon may outweigh the 'increase

in random background noise.
Using the dig'itìser it would be poss'ible to compute such characters as
dentitìon frequency. Leaves with djstinct teeth or lobes could be analysed
by extendìng the anaìytìcal program to deal w'ith mcre complex margìns.
However, given

of

SECT0R

was

the t'ime I imits for thìs project, only the s'implest version

written. This is

able to handle horizontal indentations

and

ll6
of the margìn as in figure 6.4a, but it does not deal with vertical lobes or folds (fig.6.4b, c). There appear however to be no technical problems in developing the program to jnclude the last two cases,
extensjons

and more compìex ones.

The'in'itjal "manually derived" character set formed the basis for the
analytìca1 program designed to calculate most leaf parameters.
The final set of characters computed over all OTU's consisted of one
bìnary and one continuous quant'itat'ive multistate variable recorded by hand,
and 19 numeric variables computed on

the dìgitised leaf ìmages.

butes were measured by more than one method

of the dìgÍtising

system

or to

assess

computer variable names associated
used when

either to

check on

Some

the

accuracy

the reliabiìity of a character.

with each character are given

attri-

and

referring to the characters, as they are self explanatory

The

will

and

be

will

to recall the character than a numeral. The comp'lete character
set will now be described. Bracketed letters refer to features illustrated
serve better

in fìgure

1

6.5.

ALEN

-

class
2

-

a contjnuous quantitatjve multistate character.
is the'length of the apical portion-of the leaf
bound by concave sides. it is derived by locatìng
the points where the concave margin changes its
direction of curvature. The ìntersection of a
I i ne j oi n i ng these two poi nts w'ith the mi dr j b
defÍnes the relevant apex length. It ìs expressed
ìn five class intervals:apex length (ø): 0 / !,<l.mm / I<9<2nn / 2<.0<3mm / 9">3mn /

Acuminate apex length

I

2

3

4

of mucronate apex - a bjnary character.
ATEM - ìs the presence (1) or absence (0) of a mucro.
A mucro'is defjned as a short, sharp poìnt with a length:
breadth ratio< 3 :1.
Presence

5

117

Numeri
3

c characters.

Leaf length (AB)

(fjg.6.5b):

-

calculated by three different

methods

) LENP - the length of the m'idrib computed by
summ'ing the distances between each
sector i ntersecti on. The di stances

i

are derived via Pythagoras' theorem.

) LENA -

'i'i

as for LENP except that the di stances
between sectors are calculated trigono-

metrically using the angle as calculated
for the smoothed m'idrib in subroutine
PERPM.

LENA proved to be the most reliable method. All
other characters depending on length are computed
using LENA as the leaf length variable, and by
computing the lengths alon! the mìdribi by thi:
trigonometrical procedure used in calculatjng LENA.

iii)
4.

LENT

the distance between the apex and base of
the midrib.

Leaf wjdth (CD).
WIDX

Ã

-

the maximum I eaf wi dth, i . e. the w'idest
sector perpendicular to the midrib.

Pos'ition of maximum wìdth
methods:

i

)

PMXI^J

-

WIDE

different

- the djstance

measured along the midrib
from the apex to the maximum width
sector at which (CD) intersects (AB);
expressed
as a proportion of total leaf
'lensth LENA
(AE/AB

-

.

the first perpend'icular sectors either
side of WiDX with lengths <90% of WIDX
are located ((FG) and (Hi)). The poìnt
midway between these sectors, as measured
from the apex and expressed as a proportion
of LENA, 'is calculated as [(AJ + AK)/2f + AB.

(This method corrects for minor fluctuations in
wicith'in an almost parallel-sided leaf).

of leaf length to maxjmum leaf width (ABICD).
LTOBR - ratio of LENA to l¡lIDX.

6

Ratjo

7

Leaf area.
AREA

G

H

computed by two

)

ii)

F
C

the ordinary sectors and js calculated usìng Simpson's rule.

- is

based on

N

lt8

B.

Leaf perimeter.
PERM

9.

Symmetry

- i s cal cu I ated us i ng Pyth agoras '

theorem on the ord'inary sectors.

of the leaf.

PRAT

- is the rat'io of the 'lengths of the
I eft and rì ght margì ns ; expressed
so that

10.

PRAT -<

Petiole length.
PETIOL

- js the length of the pet'iole which is
defined as the basal portion of the
I eaf wh ì ch i S -< 1 .0 mm wi de; expres sed
as a port'ion

11

.

1.0.

Pos

i t'i on

of

A20W

20%

of

of

maxi mum w'i

LENA.

dth f rom apex .

- the d'istance from the apex to the
perpendicuIar sector whose
first
'length
>20%

of

VIIDX (LM); expressed
LENA (APIAB).

as a proportion of

12.

Pos.ition

of

B20W

20%

of

maximum

AA

A

width from base.

NG

0l'l
P

- the d'istance from the base to the
first perpendjcular sector whose

length <20% of t,'lIDX (N0): expressed
as a proportion of LENA (BQiAB).

13.

Apex angle (LAM).

AANG

- the angle subtended by lines drawn from

the apex to the perpendicular sector of
length

20% l^lIDX.

*820l'J
BA NG

14. Base angle (NBO).
BANG - the angle subtended by lines drawn from

base to the perpend'icular sector of
the
'length
20% WIDX,

15.
16.

Apex quadrat'ic equatìon.

1 - a quadratic regressìon equatjon 'is fitted
to the five sectors nearest the apex on
AQB 2
the left and rìght margins. AQB1 is the
AQB

average of the linear term (br) of the
two margìns, and AQBZ 'is the average of
the quadratic term (bz).

(N.8.: the average is calculated as (1eft - rìght
/2 to al low for the reversal of s'ig nof
the fitted coefficients for the left and r ì ght

marg'in)

sìdes).

lt9
77.

Pos

j

ti on of

18.
brQBl

max'imum wi

dth quadrat j c

equatì on .

-

as for the apex quadratics ( AQB1 and AQB2 )
except that the regression i s fi tted to the
two ordinary sectors either side of the
sector at the position of maxìmum wjdth.

-

calculated as 4n times the leaf area divided

t^JQB2

19. Form factor.
SIFF

by perìmeter squared (PERM, see above).
i.e. SIFF - 4T X AREA
PERM2

20

Leaf shape index

i)

SIWN

-

calculated by two different methods:

by summ'ing the lengths of all
the perpendicular sectors and dividing by the
maximum width and the number of sectors.

- is calculated
l.e

n

S

ll^lN

t (perpendìcul
j- 1

N X
where

'ii

) srAL -

n

total

number

ar widths

)

WIDX

of sectors.

s'imilar to SIt¡lN but calculated as the area of
the leaf (AREA, see above ) di v'ided by i ength
and maximum wìdth.

le
S

AREA

IAL

LENA

2I.

Apex shape 'index

-

computed

in

x WIDX

two different ways:

Thjs is similar to leaf shape index
the apex only.

SIWN,

but describes

'i) SIA5 - is the average width of the first five
djvided by the

ji) SIA3 -

as

for

max'imum

w'idth

sectors

to that po'int.

SIA5, but using sectors 3-5 only.

6.43 Assessment of the Value and Contribution

of the Characters

- Variabil'ity and Correlations of Characters.
crjteria used for assessìng each of the characters listed above
are a) the degree of redundancy ìn comparìson wjth other characters, b)
The main

120

of varjability and reljabilìty jn delimjt'ing the taxa, and c)
the discrjminatory power of the character. These qualìtjes can be tested
by varìous means. In thjs study correlat'ions between characters determ'ined
the redundancy factor (a), variance ratjos estimated criterìon b, and the
principal components and discrimjnant functions enabled assessment of the
the

amount

discrìm'inatory power (c above).

of assess'ing the value of a character
in relatjon to its informatjon content in the data set. Pearson's product
moment correlation coeffic'ient was calculated for each paìr of characters
Correlation analysis

is

one way

for all OTU's. The amount of correlation between any two characters gives
an estimation of redundancy of information 'in those characters. If two
characters are hìghìy correlated ('i.e. have a correlatjon coefficient
approachìng one) then inclusìon of both of those characters, rather than
one on1y,
presumed

does

not contrìbute any more jnformation 'into the system.

that the

one character reta'ined

in the analys'is

It

is

jncludes most of

the varjation or jnformatjon, and that the exclusion of one of the hìghly
correlated pa'ir

wijl

not decrease the discrimjnatory power of the character

set.
A major problem when dealìng w'ith

correlations between variables

is

to

r js acceptable, and
should be rejected. This js dependent on

define the level at which the correlation coefficjent

of the characters
several factors, including the type of analysìs empìoyed and on the nature
of the OTU's.
In most cases'it'is not known whether two characters are correlated
because of the same causal genetìc factor or whether d'ifferent genetic
factors are responsible for the expression of the phenetic characterjstics
under questìon. There are often logical reasons for supposing two characters
above whjch one

'ìeaf shape and
are h'igh1y correlated. For instance, the relationship between

the length to width rat'io or the apex and base angles of leaves can be

121

basis.

explained on a geometric

Sometimes

functional reasons may explain

correlat'ions of characters, e.g. leaf length and the number of secondary
ver ns

.

of highly corre'lated characters in class'ifjcatjons based on
conventional morpho'logy 'is of course extremely common. It has been the
practìse of taxonomists for many years to include as many phenetic characters as possible. Naturally, h'igh correlations will exist between some of
The use

these variables because they are dependent on each
presence

of

a wing on a

fruit

may be an important

other.

For ìnstance, the

it

discriminator, but

js

ìike1y that further analysis of that w'ing (i.e. further part'itìoning of the
ìnformation contained ìn that organ) wi1ì produce secondary characters that
are also useful in the classif

icatjon.

Another example 'is the overlapp'ing

in hajr density and types of hairs - s'imp1e geometrìc constraints w'ill dìctate densities of certain hair types.
Alternat'ive1y, the inclusjon of two highly correlated characters in a
mu'ltivariate numerical analys'is such as cluster analysis may result jn disdata contajned

tortion of the results, through the introductìon of a weighting factor.
Overl app'ing 'informat jon contaìned in the two characters i s al located more
sìgn'ificancethan

result'in

if all

exaggeratìon

characters are given unit independence. This

may

of djstances between OTU's and on a phenogram the

djstances at which two clusters fuse

will

be

distorted. Rohlf (i971)

of includìrrg correlated characters is that of
of the phenetìc clusters, wh'ich of course affects the measured

believed the only effect
elongation
d

j

stances 'in the character space.
The

real question regarding

introduced'into a classifjcation

these correlations

js

whether the distortion

is bjologìca'lly s'ignificant.

Sneath

Sokal (1973) bel.ieved that even h'igh1y correl ated characters should

and

be

in the data set since they assume at least some'independent source
of variatìon in any empirìcaì correlat'ion. This admjts the possìbì1ity of

retajned

122

selecting corre'lated characters by ciesìgn to accentuate a particular struc-

ture. In a study of d'iverse angiosperm leaves Hill

(1980) found

that

the

basjc clustering was evìdent using the complete character set as that

same

of all highly correlated character pairs wìth
F ),0.6 was removed. Better definitìon of the OTU's was obtained when all
obtained when one character

the characters were'included.

it is feasible that the new information

each character could outwe'igh any negative

in

effect of high correlatìons

between characters.

Discuss'ion

of the 21 variables'in relatìon to the crjterja given at

the

beginning of th'is section and the interactions between the variables w'ith
th ì s part'i cu I ar

set of

OTU '

s fol

Pearson product moment

character pairs using the

I ows .

correlat'ion coefficients were computed for all

PEARSON C0RR

subroutìne

of

SPSS. SPSS (Stat'istjcal

for the soc'ial scientists) (Nie et a1., 1975) has been used for
several of the stat'istical analyses in this study. The set of characters
described ìn the previous section included more than one method of derìving
four of the vaniables. Table 6.4 jncludes the expected hìgh correlations
package

between these

different

methods.

Stan dard

Vari abl e

Mean

3.

50.86
49 .94
49.63
0.71
0 .7I
0.61
0.60
0.83
0 .57

LENP

*LENA
LENT

5.

*PMXI^J

t^lIDE

20.

SIr,lN

*SIAL

2I.

*SIA3
S

IA5

Table 6.4.

r

deviatìon
21

.03

20

.58

0.999

20.42
0.07
0

0.959

.06

o.

05

0.999

0.05
o.

07

0.969

0.07

deviations and correlation coefficients (r)
for those variables jnit'ial1y calcuIated by more than one
method; computed for all OTU's.
Means, standard

*

indicates the

final method selected for

each variable
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of calculating leaf length

Three methods

(table 6.4). LENT'¡s not as accurate as
the length along the midrib.

LENA

LENP

produce very

or

LENA

sìmilar results

as ìt does not

measure

is slightly more precise than LENP ('in its

derivatìon). It is consistently intermed'iate between LENP and LENT and has
slìght1y lower standard devìatjon than LENP. The correlation coefficient of

pair of

0.999 between each

e'l'iminated.

of

culat'ion

LENA

methods

further ìnd'icates two of

them must be

has been retained'in the analysis and'is used

in the cal-

any other characters dependent on ìength.

in the analysis to calculate the position of maximum
width as a check on the accuracy of PMXW. It was feared that djstort'ions of
WIDE

was included

the midrjb due to dig'itisìng inaccuracjes and the resultant perpendicular
jnaccurate computatjon

of PMXhl.
The two methods produced identìcal results (tabìe 6.4) and as PMXW is easier
to measure than WIDE the former is retained in the analysis and WIDE is

in

sectors (6.23 above) may have resulted

rej ected

.

The

leaf

shape index

is measured using SIWN and SIAL. SIWN is

a

com-

plex and accurate method app'licable only'in sjtuations ìn whjch leaves are

digitised or under

some form

of sectorìng.

The method

of calculat'ing SIWN -

i.e.
n
L

(perpendi cul

ar

wi dths

I =1

S Il¡JN

)

n = no. of sectors.

n X tr,¡I UX

results in a measure of the average leaf width over the whole
whjle usìng the
cu I

same parameters as SIþJN,

ated shape j ndex -

leaf.

SIAL,

ìs a s'impler and more eas'i1y ca1-

'i . e.
AREA

S

IAL
LENA

Boih indjces are'independent

ìn the

same value

for

any

x

t^IIDX

of size,

and as

table 6.4 lndicates, result

particular leaf . Th'is impf ies that the relat'iveìy
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s'imp1e shape

ìndex, SIAL

is a reasonably

accurate estimate

of leaf shape.

ìs the sìmp1er to derìve it'is'included in the follow'ing ana'lyses
and the more complex leaf shape index, SII,JN is el'iminated.
Leaf shape includes many component varìab1es, some of which would be
expected to correlate with an index for est'imating leaf shape. Two such

As SIAL

variables in th'is study are

PMXI^J,

the posìtion of

maximum

w'idth and

LTOBR'

the ratio of leaf length to width, wh'ich can be thouglrbof as approximating

leaf elongation. Usìng a combjnation of leaf

shapes as defjned by the

for descrjptive Bìo'logical Term'inology
(1962) and sclme theoretical shapes, the interrelat'ions of the shape index
SIAL and PMXt^l and LTOBR are shown in two dimens'ions in figures 6.6a and b.

Systemat'ics Assoc'iation Committee

These

indicate the independence of the shape'index from both

Figure 6.7 1 llustrates the relations
and shows the relationsh'ips between
nt

PMXW

and LT0BR.

of these úariables in three dimensions,

the three characters.

Other variables such as apex and base angìes may also be expected to

.T

contribute to leaf shape. In order to determine the correlation of these
features with leaf shape, bivariate scattergrams of SIAL and each of the
other variables thought to be important components of shape, ('i.e.PMXW,
LT0BR, AANG and BANG) were

plotted (figs.6.B to 6.11).

coefficients were

for

computed

each pa'ir

of variables

Pearson correlation

and are gìven w'ith

significant empìrjcal correlation is that of
SIAL w'ith base angle (BANG). Th'is 'is expected from the geometrical constraints

each scattergram. The most

of the QTU's in this analysis, i.e.
So as

most leaves possess attenuate bases,

the base angle increases the shape Índex

The

will

and

also increase.

other character i ncl uded i n th'is study wh'ich rel ates to shape

i

s

that of the form factor (SIFF)SIFF

4n
P

AREA

ERM2

for a cjrcle to smaller values (towards zero)
as the shape elongates. Linear leaves (e.g.as jn some of the populations

Th'is variable ranges from 1.0
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'1.

of the Ð. ansustissima group) will have a low SIFF, wh'ile small
I eaves (n. cuneata popu'l ati ons ) wì 1 I tend to be h'i gher (towards
Comparison

of

SIFF wìth

the shape

cuneate
one )

components PMXW, LTOBR, AANG and

revealed reasonabìy high correlations with

LTOBR

(r

posìtive correlat'ion of form factor and apex angle

the apex angìe'increases the form factor

will

BANG

= -0.802) and AANG (r

0.701). Bivariate scattergrams are given in fìgures 6.12 and 6.13.
As

.

is

=

The

'logìca1 geometrìca11y.

increase and tend towards

a circle.
Fìgure 6.12 shows that the negative correlation between SIFF and

LTOBR

is non-l'inear. This means that the Pearson correlation coefficient of r =
-0.8 is not a true'indication of the correlation jn the character paìr, as
this correlation coefficient can only be applied to l'inear relatjonsh'ips.
ig.6,I2) suggests that the curved relat'ionsh'ip between the
two variables would result in a h'igher correlatjon coeffìcient jf one variable
was transformed into logarithm'ic form. The correlat'ion coefficient between
LTOBR and SIFF was therefore re-calculated usíng logarithmic values of LTOBR
The scattergram (f

rd

'{,¡

for all

r

to be -0.944. Th'is high negative
correlatjon can be explained in terms of the simple geometry of the leaf OTU's and

the

value was found

i.e. as the leaf elongates, there wì'11 be a correspond'ing
decrease in SIFF, i.e. it wjll devjate further from a cìrcle and tend towards
as

LTOBR

increases,

of these two characters can be omitted from the analyses.
In a situat'ion in which both varjables of a correlated character-pair

zero.
:

L

C1ear1y, one

¡

i

t

I

are s'ignifìcant the least useful one should be el iminated. Examination of

bjvariate scattergrams of other character-pairs located two more cases ìn

¡,

i
ir

,t'
ti
I

{

I

which

with

Iì

WIDX

r

in a negatjvely curved relat'ionship, v1z, LTOBR
and LTOBR with AQB1 with r = -0.668. Both of these

was involved

= -0.589

correlat'ion coefficìents would probably increase considerab'ly
were

4

LT0BR

if

they too

plotted us'ing log. transformations. Assessing characters on the bas'is

of correlat'ion coefficients alone tends to favour elimìnation of

LTOBR from
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the data
wi

set.

This

th'in characters

will

be discussed

furtherin relation to the variances

.

of varjables requìring some explanatìon'is that relating to the apex. The leaf apex is the most lìke1y place to suffer from
dìgìt'ising ìnaccurac'ies. Many leaves of the D. viscosa complex individuals
have small mucronate tjps, while others possess acute or acuminate apìces of
vary'ing ìengths. Obtuse or rounded apices are relatjve'ly rare in this comp1ex. Coarseness of the d'ig'it'isìng pen and resolution of the digitiser itThe other group

self resulted in inaccurac'ies around the apex, and so extra characters were
'included to cover the'information omjtted by the distorted variables, or to
check on the accuracy of a variable.
Two of the leaf apex characters, SIA3 and SIA5, are different methods
of derjving the shape ìndex SIWN for the apex on1y. SIA5 is computed using

first five sectors, while SIA3 uses only sector numbers three
to five. The first sector passes through the apex and the next two sectors
SIWN

I
[l

over the

l,Ë

I

(equ'ivalent

to

lmm down

the leaf) w'iì1 probably'include any mucronate t'ip

and any discrepanc'ies around

of

OTU's from

the apex. A p'lot of SIA3 and SIA5 over sampìes

all four groups revealed t'ighter clustering of sjmilar OTU's

with SIA3, and probably implìes greater djstortjon
are included. The correlation coefficient

r

when sectors one and two

between the two variables js

very high (table 6.4), suggestìng that one character should be excluded. I
ì

to include SIA3'in the multivariate analyses.
The quadrat'ic equatìon around the apex gìves information in the djrec-

dec'ided

i
I

I

i

to eliminate SIA5

and

tjon of curvature of the margìns.

The

linear term

(AQB1)

is

a measure of

/,

i.

apex "acuteness". A

¡

rJ'
T
I

¡ I
t

-{
I'

i

1'

AQB1

value, which

fine

will

acumìnate

or arjstate leaf wiII reg'ister a low

increase as the apex broadens and tends towards broad-

acute. The quadratic term (AQBZ) approxìmates the curvature of apical margins, and so acute, or more or less straight-s'ided apices will have low AQB2
values, while a rounded apex indicates a hìgh'ly convex curvature.

The
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positjve correlation between AQB1 and AQB2 (r = 0.6317) implies a trend
towards less acute apìces wìth increasing convex curvature.
AANG

and

A20W

relate to leaf shape, but do not exhib'it hìgh correla-

tions with each other or with SIAL. Variables relatjng to the quadratic
equat'ion around the apex, (AQB1 and AQB2) are both

relatìvely highly cor-

related with the apex angle (AANG). Bivarjate scattergrams and the correlat'ion coeffic'ient

r

are given in fìgures 6.14 and 6.15. The scatter evident

jn these diagrams suggests that there is'independent informatjcln'in the two
varìab'les, and despite the relat'ively high correlation coefficient for AQBl
and AANG (r = 0.828) both

are included in the

final

character

set.

The

positìve relationsh'ips between the l'inear and quadratjc terms and apex angle

in geometrjc terms. Since the quadratic equatìon is
a curve fitting function it ìs reasonable to expect AQB1 and AQB2 to increase,

are aga'in explanatory

i.e. the margins become more curved (over the fjrst
apex angl

e

al

10 sectors), as AANG, the

so i ncreases .

l^lith inclus'ion of SIA3 and the resultant exclusion of any detaìls of

first

of the'leaf, the two characters ATEM and ALEN are included.
These two characters were recorded by hand to eliminate any digit'iser-related
d'iscrepancies. it appeared that there were two p'ieces of data to be ìncluded
- that relating to the mucronate apex and another on the length of concave
the

margin

1-2mm

at the apex. This informatìon was included by defìn'ing a b'inary

to detect the presence of a mucronate tip, and the contjnuous
quantìtative multjstate character ALEN for the length of the acuminate apex.

character

ATEM

Ne'ither shows high correlatjons wìth any other apex

characters. Inclusion

of the seven variables relat'ing to the apex ìs therefore acceptable. Each
appears to be contrjbut'ing some new information into the system, and to
Ì

exh'ibit a relatively low redundancy factor.

,l

{'

Pearson product moment correlat'ion

-l
I
I

highly correlated character

pa'ir.

coeffìcients 'indjcated one other

PERM,

the perimeter of the leaf has

an
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leaf length. This is not unexpected
g'iven that all the OTU's are basìcalìy eìongate leaves. Leaf length is a
commonly used character in numerical taxonomic stud'ies. It is easier to
measure than leaf perimeter, and it is used in the derivatìon of several
other characters in this study. Therefore, it seems logica'l to retajn LENA
and to exclude PERM from further analyses.

r

= 0.9967 when compared wìth LENA,

r

Character pair
l/,lIDX X AREA

0.865

AANG X AQBl

0.828

X

SIFF

0 .806

AQB2 X

SIA3

0.781

AQB2 X AANG

0.777

IFF

0.701

AQBl

AANG

X

S

x SIAL
LTOBR x SIFF
LTOBR x AQB1
LENA x AANG
LENA x SIFF

-0 .861

B20W

-0.668
-0.639
-0.620

Correlation coefficients (r) for variable
pairs computed for all OTU's.

Table 6.5.

Table 6.5

-0 .802

Iists the h'ighest correlation coefficients

over

alI

OTU's

for the part'icular character paìrs involved, and bivariate scattergrams for
each are given'in figures 6.16 to 6.22. Several of these correlated pairs
of characters have already been d'iscussed, and most of those rema'ining can
be expla'ined in terms of the physìca'l and geometric features of the leaf
(e.g.

WIDX

x AREA).

AQB1

x

SIFF and AQBZ x SIA3 correlat'ions ìmp1y

an

increase'in SIFF and SIA3 with increase jn curvature of the leaf apex as
{

indjcated by
suggests

AQB1

and AQBZ. Negatìve

correlation

between LT0BR and

that as LT0BR decreases, i.e. leaf elongation decreases,

AQB1

AQBl
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increases and the apical margin becomes less
OTU's

jndicates that thìs

compl

ete set of

Examìnatìon

of

the

accurate.

relates to correlations between characters computed

The above d'iscussjon

over the

is probably

acute.

OTU

's

.

Exam'inati on

of

correl at'ion coeff i ci ents for

the same character pa'irs on OTU's falling only wìthin the three recognisable
species

r.

of

the

Dodonaea viscosa complex

reveals considerably h'igher values of

Thjs means that the particular character pa'irs are more highly correlated

within each species than between them and impl'ies that variance within species

is less than that between spec'ies. This ìndicates that the leaf parameters
are actual1y measuring meanìngfu'l features.

of variabil'ity and reliability of a character in delimìting
taxa can be assessed by means of an ana'lysis of variance. There are two
components of genetic variance that need to be assessed. These are varìance
The amount

within a species and that

between species, and both should be considered when

select'ing characters. A low ratjo

varjance,

of intraspec'ific

variance

to ìnterspecific

i.e. a ratìo approach'ing one, suggests that character has a low

discriminatory power in deljmjt'ing the specjes. The converse'is true of

a

character with a h'igh variance ratio.

ratio, or F rat'io has been derived using an F test to
examine the sign'ificance of variance dìfferences. F rat'ios, i.e. the ratio
of intraspec'ific variance to interspecific variance, were calculated for
each character and assessed for thejr significance. The F ratios were computed on OTU's belonging to the three specìes groups. Intermed'iate group
populatjons were not included as they were variable by defin.ition. F ratios
and their significance for the 20 variables remajnìng ìn the character set
are gìven in table 6.6. 0f the variables ljsted |,JQB1 (the linear term of the
The variance

maximum

width quadrat'ic) ìs the only one that does not have an F value wìthin

statistjcal limits. Thus, for this variable there js no signifìcant difference in intraspec.ifjc and ìnterspecific varìance. This is
acceptable
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for geometrical reasons t^lQBl would be expected to have a value
close to zero for all leaves in th'is OTU set. Therefore, I^JQBI js a charactet:
log'ica1 since

power. Th'is suggests it'is not a useful
del'imìtìng variable, and so it 'is reiected from the character set.
possessìng ìow discrimìnatory

Vari abl

F Ratio

e

Sjqnificance

ALTN

(Acumìnate apex length)

15.186

.0001

ATEM

(+/- mucro)

20.176

.0001

66.155

.0001

61 .543

.0001

.873

.0001

169.577

.0001

(Leaf

LENA

'length

)

PMXl¡l

(Max. ieaf wìdth)
(Posn. t,rlIDX)

LTOBR

(

AREA

(Leaf area)

29.rI4

.0001

PRAT

(Left/right

2I.409

.0001

PETIOL

(Petiole

margin)
length )

38 .570

.0001

73.648

.0001

32 .013

.0001

38.125

.0001

52.857

.0001

AQB2

(Apex ?}%WIDY,)
(Base T1%WIDX)
(Apex angìe)
(Base angle)
(Apex quadratic b1)
(Apex quadratic b2)

37.903

.0001

Ì,lQBl

(PMXW

quadratic b1)

0.347

WQB2

(PMXl,l

quadrati

IFF

(Form

factor)

l^lI DX

A2OhJ
B2OW

AANG
BANG

AQBl

S

DX )

c

b2)

(Shape index)

SIAL
S

LENA/l/'lr

(Apex shape index)

IA3

Table

6.6.

5.284

29.3I3
276.5I2
51.42I
28.9I7

.006

.712
.0001

.0001
.0001

.0001

F rat'ios and their signifìcance for 20 variables computed
for .o. cuneatat Ð. angustissina and D. viscosa groups
(121 indivjduals).

The high F

should be noted

characters

8

their signìficance levels
from table 6.6. These statistics 'indicate that the
ratios of most variables

LTOBR

and

and SIFF are both very good discrim'inators between specìes.

l3l

for reasons
given above, LTOBR is elimjnated from most analyses. It ìs not desirable

SIFF has a hìgher F

to

el 'imi nate thi

of

component

ratio than

s character

one

al

LTOBR.

together as

of the analyses

F ratios were also computed
groups

of

OTU'S,

i.e.

In vìew of this
j

t 'is a necessary comparati ve

performed on the data set.

for

these 20 varjables usìng a'|1 four

Dodonaea cuneata, Dodonaea angLtstissima, Dodonaea

viscosa and the Intermedìate group. This resulted

jn

most F

and

in a considerable

decrease

rat'ios, although all except WQB1 remained statjstìcal1y significant.

The expected decrease

jndjcates an increase

in F ratios on inclusjon of the intermed'iate populations
in the variance between specìes, or groups in thjs case.

final character set
The final set of characters selected from the original 21 variables
are given in table 6.7. Varjous statistìcs given for each variable ind'icate the large variation that exists over the comp'lete set of OTU's.
The fact that the final character set includes only leaf morphologjcaì

The

variables

is

advantageous when making comparisons

with previous classifica-

tions of the complex. 0n the other hand, this set has
A'lthough

some disadvantages.

the character set'includes a greater refinement of

many previously

used variables and several characters which have been checked
and

reliabjlity

by different methods,

'it

does

for

accuracy

not include any features

relatjng to venation patterns or stomate or glandular frequency, or physio'logicaì or ecologìcai variables. The reasons for the sole use of leaf macromorphological characters have been given above.

of characters by various criteria has resulted ìn a
relative'ly small character set. In view of the anaìys'is to be carried out
'it ìs believed to be a useful data set in wh'ich the interrelations of the
The selection

variables are understood. 0n1y those variables possessing high discrim'ina-

tory abilities are included.
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Vari

Range

ab I e

Mean

Standard
devi ation

S . D.

/Mean

*ALEN

i.00-5.00

2.249

1.07 4

0.478

*ATEM

0-1.00

0 .376

0.486

I.293

*LENA

14.08-t06.22

49.944

20. 586

0.41,2

*t^JI DX

r.73-26.02

7

.867

4.457

0.566

*PMXl^l

0.49-0.89

0.707

0.067

0.095

*LTOBR

2.03-36.81

8

.828

7.352

0.833

248.1,84

233 .058

0 .939

.23-1628.82

AREA

30

PRAT

0.94-0.99

0.979

0.0r2

0.012

*PETIOL

0-0 .32

0. 110

0.070

0.636

*A2OW

0

0.017

0.011

0.647

*B2Ot^l

-0.09-0.

0. 120

0.082

0.683

*AANG

19

88.958

31 .134

0.350

*BANG

6

2L553

1,2.599

0.585

.003-0 .07
38

.05-157 .07

.20-66

. 16

AQBl

0.20-2.60

0.919

9.472

0. 514

AQB2

-0.41-1.99

0.310

0.373

1.203

h,QB2

-0 .007-0 . 19

0.077

0 .037

0.481

SIFF

0.06-0.67

0.290

0.151

0.521

S

IAL

0.46-0.72

0.606

0.052

0.086

S

IA3

0.63-0.95

0.826

0.068

0.082

Table

6.7. Statistics for varìables computed for all
* indicates non-computational variables.

OTU's.

to the Total Sample Variance
It js useful in assessing the value of a character to know the contribution each character makes to the overall variance of the character set.

6.44 Character Contrjbution

Those characters

contributing less to the overall variance are less

cjent in delimit'ing OTU's. Prìncipa'l
determ'ine such contributions.

effi-

components analysìs can be used to
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Principal
g'iven

components

analysìs (PCA)

js

a method

of transformìng

a

set of variables, e.g. morphologìcal characters, ìnto a new and smaller

set of composite varjables, or prìncipa'l components that are orthogonal (i.e.
uncorrel ated

) to each other.

The pri ncì pa'l components are expressed 'in

of the best linear combinations of the observable variates - i.e. that
combìnation of variables that would account for more of the variance of the

terms

data as a whole than any other linear combjnation

princìpal

component

of variables.

is the s'ing1e best summary of linear

The

first

relationshìps in

first must
not included'in the first, i.e. the

the data. The second princìpal component be'ing orthogonal to the
account for

that part of the variance

res'idual varjance. Princ'ipal components analysis assumes no a priori struc-

ture in the data. Thus, PCA'is su'itable for the ana'lysis of the structure
of multivariate observations.
Subroutine

FACTOR

of

SPSS was

used

to obtajn the princìpal

components

of th'is data set. There are many analytìca1 alternatjves ava'ilable in
FACTOR

PCA

subroutine. Details of these alternat'ives

can be found

the

and the theory re'lat'ing to

in the SPSS documentation (N'ie et a1., 7975),

Sneath and

Sokal (1973) and Blackith and Reyment (1971). Procedures chosen for the

PCA

in this study wì11 be brjefly outljned.
of the SPSS subroutine FACT0R was selected as no a
priori assumptions were to be made on the underly'ing structure of the variables
Th'is i nvol ves a prì nci pa1 f actori ng analys i s (PA1 ) to extract the prì nci pa'l
components, whjch are defìned as exact mathemat'ical transformatjons of the
orig'inal variables. The portion of the total variance accounted for by each
The PCA procedure

factor is represented by the eigenvalues associated w'ith each component.
Thus, the princi pal ax'is correspondì ng to the I argest ei genval ue 'is the
dimens'ion account'ing

for the greatest amount of varjance'in the data.

0nly

those factors wjth ejgenvalues > 1 are extracted. Thjs ensures that only
those factors accounting

for at least as much of the total variance as a

sìngle variable wìll be treated as signìfìcant.
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FACTOR

also offers alternative procedures

orthogonal or oblique rotat'ion,

factor patterns. Rotatìon of

jn ax'is rotatìon, either

to achieve sìmp1er

and more meaningful

axes maximises the contrjbution

of the first

factor. Orthogonal factor axes should be used in
sìtuatjons jn whjch no a priori assumptìons are made concerning correlatìons
between factors. 0blique rotation assumes correlatjon between factors. A
princ'ipaì component, or

of orthogonal rotation known as VARIMAX ìn SPSS was used jn this study.
VARIMAX maximjses the variance of the squared loadings in the columns of the
factor matrix. That is, it tends to maxim'ise separation of the variables on

method

each

factor axis.
Prjncipal

components analys'is us'ing PAl

was performed on

factorirrg and

VARIMAX

rotation

the complete set of OTU's scored for the 19 characters listed

ìn table 6,7, excludìng

LTOBR. Four

prìncipaì

components

with s'ignificant

for the four
factors (components) are g'iven in table 6.8, and the eìgenva'lues of the
components together with their contrjbution to the total variance are listed
in table 6.9. The first three factors account for 68% of the varìance, and
eigenvalues were

extracted.

The

factor scores of

each varjable

these are plotted'in fjgure 6.23.
Characters exhjbit'ing high scores on the factors contribute much

to

the

total variance of the OTU's. Table 6.10 summarises the main variables contributing to each of the first three factors (components). Sjnce each of the
varjables listed for factors one and two, apart from LENA, are components
of leaf shape, it appears that the first two principal components relate to
a shape factor, ánd in partìcular to leaf apex shape. In contrast, variance
contained in component three'is contributed mainly by varìables relating to
leaf size, wìth leaf area, length and maxjmum wjcith being the ìmportant
characters.

Factor

1

Factor

2

Factor

3

Factor

4

N

.03418

.73583

.20459

-.14511

ATEM

.67 472

-.13326

-. 17398

- .08666

LTNA

-.60476

.08124

.7I573

- .05485

l^lIDX

.4227 4

.47329

.67I93

-.26136

PI\4XW

.20692

-.52t07

- .43618

-.29116

AREA

.03460

.39591

.83422

-.11675

PRAT

-.51492

- .29608

-.16207

.03829

PETI OLE

- .09490

-.17396

-.62899

- .48985

A2OW

-.0766I

.877I0

.20328

-.20394

B2Ol^,

.38598

.35951

.13198

-.78923

AANG

.86676

-.37838

- .08414

.01936

BANG

.33212

-.02245

-.24026

.7 6852

AQBl

.92 185

-.11499

.00836

-.11382

AQB2

.73427

-.44247

-.05124

.23199

l^lQB2

.19558

- .00954

-.628II

.27 443

SIFF

.91 169

.29240

-.07759

.04850

SIAL

-.15260

- .33765

.00438

.85906

IA3

.36994

- .64319

-.07317

.32944

ALE

S

Table

6.8.

The

factor scores of

each variable

for the four

extracted factors (principal components).

Ei qenval ue

Component

%

of

vari ance

Cun, % of variance

1

5

.60907

3r.2

3I.2

2

4.34418

24.t

55 .3

3

2.28I9t

12.7

68.0

4

1

.28155

7,7

75.I

5

0

.96088

5.3

80.4

6

0.72932

4.1

84.5

7

0.55825

3.1

87 .6

I

0.53389

90.6

9

0 .457 10

3.0
2.5

10

0.38640

2.r

95.2

11

0.26443

1.5

96.7

T2

0

.21859

I.2

97 .9

13

0.13618

98.7

T4

0 .0841 5

15

0.05481

16

0 .0501 5

17

0.03543

1B

0 .01371

0.8
0.5
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.1

Table

Factor

6.9.

99 .1

99.4
99.7
99 .9

i00 .00

principal components with eìgenvalues, percentage
of the total variance accounted for by each component
(factor) and the cumulat'ive percentage of the variance.

The

Factor

Factor 2

1

AQB 1

0.922

A2OI^J

0.877

SIFF

0.9r2

ALEN

0.735

AANG

0.867

S

IA3

AQB2

PMXt^l

ATTM

0.734
0.675

-0.643
-0.52L

LENA

-0.605

Table

93.1

6.10.

3

AREA 0.834
LENA 0.716
t,-lIDX 0.67I
PETIOL -0.629

t,{QBz -0.6?8

Summary

of varjable contrjbutjons (factor

to the first three extracted factors
components ) .

scores)
(prìncìpa1
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Blackith and Reyment (I97I) and Sneath and Sokal (1973) ìncluded

to numerous studjes'in which the first principal component has
been found to be a size factor and the second relatìng to shape. Thjs is the
reverse of the results presented here. There js no a priori reason for the
fjrst principal component to be based on s'ize, and it probabìy depends on the
range of variables included in the analyses. Blackburn (1978) found the fjrst
two factors related to a combjnat'ion of s'ize and shape characters. A similar
result was obta'ined'in this study when PCA was applied to all OTU's scoring

reference

only the non-computat'ional characters, i.e. those wh'ich could have been calculated without digìt'ising the leaves (tab1e 6.7 ind'icates the computational

characters). In thjs case three factors were extracted

and the

first

two

related to a m'ixture of size and shape components. This could be due to the

of the more refined measurements of shape.
In summary, those variables with high F ratios (table 6.6) and with hìgh
variance contribution can be presumed to be efficient'in del'imiting the OTU's.
In thìs category are such characters as form factor (SIFF), the linear term

omission

in thjs analysis of

some

for the apex quadratic (AQB1) and max'imum width (l^lIDX). Further
of theìr signjficance folIows.

dìscussion
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6.5

ANALYSES

The major purpose

that

may

ex'ist in the

of this work ìs to

determjne any taxonomic structure

Dodonaea viscosa complex

'in Austral

. attempt to classify the OTU's into the three currently
compìex

logy.

resulted in formation of a fourth group

The Intermediate group

of

ia.

An

'initial

recogn'ised taxa

of

the

intermediate ìeaf morpho-

is composed of those'intrabreed'ing populat'ions

contajnìng two or more 'ind'ividuals with leaf morphology jntermediate between

of the D. viscosa, D. cuneatat oî D. angustissjma groups, or
tions contaìn'ing indjviduals that could be classified jnto more than
any two

populaone of

the species groups, 'i .e. appearing to be composed of individuals from d'ifferent

speci es

.

of the data need to be anaìysed. These are:
1) to determine the degree of similarity and djssjm'ilarity that exists
within and between the three specìes groups corresponding to the presentìy recogn'ised taxa of the complex;
2) to determine the amount of varìation in the intermediate group wìth
respect to the three species groups, D. viscosa, D. cuneata and ¡.
Several features

angustissima;

3) to test reliability of the a priori allocation of OTU's to the three
specìes groups. That js the percentage of misidentifjcations occurrìng

when

using a reasonabìy

strìct definjtion

(as presently recog-

nised) of each taxon;

4) to test the d'iscrimjnatory

power

of the various characters

used in

the analysis.
These problems can be

tested usìng two analytical approaches. Firstly,

the a priori specìes groups can be assumed to be valid, and allocation or

class'ificatjon

of

indiv'iduals from the Intermed'iate group into any one of

these three groups could be determ'ined. Th'is

is

accomplìshed

d'iscrimjnant or canonical variate analysis. Secondìy, each

via multìple

of the 173
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ind'ividuals studied can be treated as a s'ingle ent'ity and attempts made to

cluster the

OTU's

into closely related groups. Ordination technìques

as prìncìpa1 components analysis and various clustering analyses can

such

be

applied to thjs situation.
The applicatjon

set

and

of these multjvariate analyt'ical

the resultìng classificatjons

will

methods

to the data

now be discussed.

6.51 Discrim'inant Analysis
Djscriminant analysis

is

used

in sjtuat'ions in

which

it is desirable

to stat'istically distinguish between two or more groups of OTU's. The mathematical object'ive of discriminant analysis is to weight and linearly combine
the djscriminating variables to produce a discriminant funct'ion. This funct'ion is determined so that functìonal values for ind'iv'iduals w'ithin groups
are s'imjlar whìle the different groups are forced to be as statìstically d'istinct as poss'ible. The mathematical deta'ils relating to discriminant analysjs will not be d'iscussed here. Theory and examples of applications are
adequately
and

dealt w'ith by Blackith

in the documentation

(Nìe

and Reyment (1971), Sneath and Sokal (1973)

associated with the DISCRIMiNANT subroutine

of

et a1., 19i5).
Discriminant functions are formed to maximìse separation

Thus, a l'inear discrim'inant funct'ion

is

of

groups.

a combìnation of characters describ-

ìng OTU's that weight the characters so that as many as possible of the

in

SPSS

one group,

or taxon,

have high values

OTU's

for that function and as many as

possible of another group have low values. The funct'ion then serves as

better discriminator between the groups than does any one character.

a

The

d'iscrjm'irrant functjons maxìm'ise the variance between groups compared w'ith

the wìthin group variance. Discriminant analysis usual'ly results
character set be'ing reduced i n s j ze .

in

the

l38

to obtaìn statist'ical information on
the success of discriminating varìables to actually d'iscrjminate between taxa.
Discriminant functions can be used

0nce the discrim'inatìng varjables provìd'ing sat'isfactory d'iscriminat'ion of

of known group membership are known, a set of functìon values can be
derived to classify new OTU's of unknown group membership.
Many examples ex'ist in the l'iterature of applìcations of either discriminant analysjs or canonical variate analysjs, which'is recogn'ised by Sneath
and Sokal (1973, p.406) as beìng similar apart from mjnor part'iculars. The
OTU's

techniques have been applied

to Betula to test hybrid'isation

between two spec'ies (Sharik and Barnes,

leaf morphoìogical variatìon (Dancik
(1978) used discrimjnant analys'is

to

t97I)

and

to

analyse

Di scr

examine

the varjatjon withjn

to

assess

op¿¡smenus

the inter-

of passerine birds jn Austral'ia.
analysì s has been cri t j ci sed for the assumpti ons made 'in

among some

jm'inant

within plant

and Barnes, 1,974). Davey and Clayton

(Gramineae) and Abbott (I974) used canonical analysis

relationsh'ips

hypotheses

species

defining the a priori groups. Thjs

js

recognised as jntroduc'ing a bìas

and

a prior subjective assessment of the OTU's be'ing analysed. However, use of
d'iscrjminant analys'is, as wjth any analyticaì method,
by the data

jn

hand and the hypothesis being

tested.

ìs pnimarily governed
Studies examìnìng the

of a classjficatory system derived by some other multivariate analysis, or jn s'ituat'ions in whjch a previous accepted cìassification is being tested, would seem to be'legìtìmate cases for d'iscrjmjnant
analysis. Appl'icatìon of thjs anaìytical method js'even more valid when'it
discriminatìng power

'is

combìned

with analyses

employìng ord'inat'ion and cluster jng technìques.

Defjn'itjons of the a priori groups used in this study were described

in detail in section 6.3 above. Djfficulties encountered'in forming specìes
groups at that initial stage are ìmportant and must be considered when usíng
Further propert'ies

priori

in a djscrimjnant analysìs.
of these species groups w'iì I be d j scussed jn rel at'ion to

those group definjtjons as the a

groups

the results of the discrìminant analysis.

.l39

6.511

D'i

scrimì nant

analys

js wjth

18 selected variables.

The SPSS subroutine DISCRIMINANT was used

to

determine the order of

of the characters gìvìng the best separatìon of the three species
groups, and to classìfy ìndiv'iduals of the Intermediate group using the
ìmportance

class'ificat'ion funct'ions computed from the djscriminatory variables.

The

stepwise selection method, 'in which independent varjables are selected for

entry into the djscrim'inant analysis on the basis of theìr dìscrjmìnat'ing
power, was chosen. This method begins by selectìng the singìe variable w'ith

the hìghest value on the selectjon criterion, (see below for explanation)
and pairìng

thjs initìal variable with

nation of the new and the

each other varjable

inìtìal variable produces

unt'il the combì-

the best crjterion value.

The second variable then enters

the discriminatìng system. Thìs procedure of

locating the next varìable that

will

g'ive the best criterion score, given the

varj abl es al ready sel ected, contj nues unti

I

al

I

vari abl es are sel ected or

inclusion of more variables produces no s'ignìficant'improvement in discrimination.

Selection of optìmal set of variables and extraction of discrimìnant functions.
The stepw'ise selection

which

js

a measure

of

crìterion

empìoyed was

group discrim'inat

jon (sma'll

that of l,Jilks'

I ambda impl

ìambda,

ies greater

discriminating power). The variable which maximises the F ratio also minjmjses l,'Jilks' lambda, in whìch the overall multjvarjate F ratio 'is used to

test the differences between group centroìds. l^lilks'
siderat.ion d'ifferences between

method takes

into

all the centrojds and homogeneìty of

con-

the

groups.

Inf ormat.ion vJas al so obtai ned on another

criteria, that of

cf the stepwì se sel ect'ion

Rao's V, a generaljsed distance measure. The selected

variable contributes the largest increase in V when added to the previous
varìables, amount'ing to the greatest overall separatìon of the groups.

in

Rao's V can be used

to test for statistical signìficance.

Change
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of a stepwise procedure results'in selection of an optìmal set of
variables. Thìs procedure'is assumed to be an efficjent way of locating the
best set of discriminating varjables. It ìs not necessarily true that the
order jn wh'ich the variables are selected reflects thejr relative ìmportance
Use

as d'iscrim'inators

.

Table 6.11 presents detajls relating

best discrjmìnate between the groups (the

to the order jn whjch the variables

first

10 variables only are gìven).

ìs the character with the
greatest discrjminating power. Partial mult'ivariate F ratios of the first

It is evident from this that form factor

four variables,

i.e.

(SIFF)

SIFF, I^IIDX, SIAL and AREA, are cons'iderably greater than

for the remaining characters. This suggests that the discrim'inatory power
of these four selected variables'is greater than that for any other characters
of the set. Wìlks' lambda is low,'indicat'ing high dìscriminatory power, and
change in Rao's V indicates change'in distance between group centroids'is
statistjcal 1y si gnif icant.
Step
number

Vari ab I e
entered

Wilks'
I ambda S'ig.

F rat'io

1

S

IFF

216.51225

.214I5

.000

2

hIi DX

73.6496I

.09480

3

S

IAL

29.49194

4

AREA

5

Change 'in

Rao's

V

Rao's

.000

ß3.A2449
62I.05648

1BB

.06284

.000

782 .57

4rI

161

19.0972?

.047 18

.000

A2OW

8.45300

.04108

6

BANG

6.03627

7

PETIOL

5

o

V

Sìg. of
change

433.02449

0

.03199

0

0

99I.20242

.51i63
208.6283I

.000

1079. 47096

88.26854

.000

.03712

.000

1118. 42612

38.95516

.000

.08965

.03402

.000

1154.22627

35.80015

.000

ATEM

2 .3857 4

.03262

.000

Ir79.51969

25.29342

.000

9

AQBl

3.13849

.03086

.000

1234.97864

55 .45895

.000

10

LTNA

I.84523

.02985

.000

1252.59530

17

.61666

.000

Tabl

e 6.11.

0

The first 10 vaniables selected by discriminant analysìs
whjch best discrìmjnate between the D. cuneata' D- angustissima and ¡. viscosa groups usìng 18 variables. Multjvariate F rat'ios test the djfference between the group

centroids,

tjon

W'i

lks'

and Rao's V

a measure of group dj scrimìnaa generaljsed distance measure.

lambda

js

is

l4r

to the extracted discrim'inant functions ìs given
in table 6,I2. By geometric princìp1es the maximum number of djscriminant
functions that can be derived is one less than the number of groups. Sjnce
Information relating

there are three groups present only two d'iscriminant functions were derived.
The eigenvalues denote

relat'ive ìmportance of the djscriminant function's

abìljty to discriminate between groups. Changes in t,j'ilks' lambda (and the
associated ch'i-square test of significance) ìnd'icate that considerable dìscrjminatìng power exists in the variables being used.
Di

scri -

mi

n

Ei genval ue

ant

functi

on

ati ve
percent.

Rel

Canon'ical Funct'ions l'li I ks '
correln derjved I ambda Chi -square

D

F

Sig.

1

B. 14280

7I.5

0.94373

0

0.02581

402.27880

34

0

2

3

.23809

28.5

0

.87410

1

0.23596

r58.85242

16

.000

Tabl

e

6.12

.

The two discriminant funct'ions derived on the D. cuneata,
D. angustissjna and D. viscosa groups using 18 variables.
Eigenvalueso the relatjve percentage of the e'igenvaìue

associated with the function and the canonical correlations
are gì ven.

of table 6.I2 suggests that the first discrim'inant function is
very ìmportant when considering thÍs complete data set. However, the fact
that the number ofderivedfunctions'is limited to two restricts the concluThe data

sions to be drawn from such results.

The rel at'ive variabl

functi

ons

e

con tributions

to

and interpretation

of dìscriminant

.

relative contributions of the variables to the two discriminant
functjons are gìven in table 6.13. The majn varjables contributìng to disThe

crim'inant functìon one are the maxjmum leaf width (WIDX), form factor (SIFF),
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Standard i zed

Variable

scrim'inånt Functi on Coeff i ci ents
Function
Funct'ion 1

ALEN

-

ATIM

-.36589

LENA

-

l^lIDX

-3 .67635

Pt\4XW

-

Di

.95262

r.689L7

-

-

BANG

-.12019

AQBl

-

.95301
.25895

IAL

-.87159

IFF

3

-

SIA3

2

AREA

-

PRAT
blQB2

É1.

r
Tabl

e

6.

13.

-

.4658?

AQB2

.18716

.22530

.55232

PETIOL

frl

-

.03563

AANG

S

.28412
.257 46

.48934

A2OW

S

-

.06985

2

.32766

.69626

.0444r
.08387

.01553

-

.30523

-1 .04507

-

.12599
.53098
.13875
.03316

.35804
.60129

.24910
.30891
.07777

.30544

ati ve contri but'i ons of the vari abl es to
the two discrintinant functìons.
Rel

leaf area (AREA), the linear term of the

apex quadratìc (AQB1) and

the leaf

to leaf size (t,llDX and
AREA) and the other three correspond to shape features. Examinatìon of these
varjable contributjons, and accounting for the direction (jndicated by the
sign), suggests that a leaf with a low score for function one would be
narrow ('low t,lIDX, low SIFF i.e. tending towards zero), of small area (low
shape'index (SIAL). Two of these characters relate

value), with an acute apex or reasonably straight apical margins (AQB1)
and possess a relatìvely high shape jndex (tendìng towards one). These

AREA

features approxìmate

or ljnear leaves.
{
ï

one

values.

to

leaves of

o.

angustissima,

The converse would be

i.e. long, narrow, oblong

true of leaves with hìgh function

These leaves would be broader,

with a larger area, with

rounded
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or curved marginal apices
more rounded

leaf.

and

¡.

The

with

SIFF tending towards one and ind'icating

cuneata group has features

simjlar to

a

these

characteri stì cs .

D'iscriminant funct'ion two
opposite directions from that
(base angle) and PETI0L

two.

is

also'influenced by

WIDX and

SIFF, but in

in function one. LENA (ìeaf 'length),

BANG

(petjole length) also contrjbute sìgnifìcantly to

of the variables of function two to the leaves
impììes that a leaf with a low function two score would be relatively narrou/,
of moderate length, have a narrow base angle and no pet'io'le. Th'is appf ies
functjon

Applicat'ion

to leaves of both the ¡.

cuneata and.o. angustissin?a

groups. A leaf with

a

h'igh value on discriminant function two, on the other hand, should be broad
and rounded, longer and

to

some

rtt

i\lj

I

corresponds

D. viscosa populations w'ithin the data set.

of the three species groups according to
these two discrimjnant funct'ionso and the classjfjcation of unknown OTU's
of the Intermediate group can be seen jn fìgure 6,24. Clusters of the three
The relat'ionshjps

ni

with a wider base and a petiole. This

of

OTU's

their respect'ive centro'ids are evident. However, the overal I
ìmpression of thìs plot is of two maìn clusters, one predom'inantly comprised
of o. cuneata individuals, and the other a more d'ispersed cluster of OTU's
belonging to,o. viscosa and ¡. angustissima. There appears to be a reasonspecies around

able disjunction between the D. cuneata gnoup and the other two.
j
i

I

t

f

of the variables contributing most to the two discriminant
funct'ions, as discussed above, and the plot of all OTU's as ìn fj gure 6.24,
Examination

shows

that function one (with t,liDX, SIFF,

AREA, AQB1 and SIAL

being the main

¡,

i

influences) clearly separates a. cuneata and ¿. angustissima. D. rziscosa

rl"

the Intermediate

OTU's

fall

between the other two

spec'ies. Function

and

two

r

(wìth

t^JIDX,

SIFF, LENA,

BANG

and PETIOL beìng the main contributìng varìab1es)

'l

delimits D. viscosa from D. angustissina

4
I'
t'

mediate indivjduals

and

p. cuneata, with most inter-

falling within the ¡. viscosa group.

These results
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indìcate that the spec'ies groups can be separated, more or less dist'inctly
I

using a combination
absence

of leaf

shape and

size variables and the presence or

of a petiole. SIFF, SIAL, AQB1 and BANG correspond to leaf shape,

wh'ile llJIDX, LENA and AREA contribute the size factors.

Re_examjnatjon

of the a priori

The djscrimìnant analysìs

qroups.

classification results can be used to

on

relìabilìty of formation of the a priori groups. In this analysis

of

known cases were

allocated them (table

Actual

Name
.-¡

Code

D. cuneata

cases
29

,.¡

D. viscosa

ate
(Ungrouped)

Intermedi
i
i

34

5B

52

was

27

.0

0.0

2.0

0.0%

6.e%

0.0

3?.0

2.0

0.0%

94.I%

5.e%

0.0

0.0

0.0%

0.0%

4.0
7.7%

58.0
100 .0%

18.0

30.0

34.6%

57 .7%

i

of 'Grouped' cases correctly classjfied:
Chi-square = 218.595 Sign'if icance = Q.
Percent

{
1

ri

96.7%

ì..

ü'
ï
{

I

4
I

Table 6.14.

to

the

Predicted Group l4embership
D. cuneata D. angustissima D. viscosa

93.r%

'q

D. angustissima

I initially

6.14). In each case the reclassjficatìon
No. of

Group

96.7%

correctly classified and four (2,3"/") jndividuals were

c.lassifìed into a different species group from that to which

#

check

Djscrimìnant analys'is classificatjon results
wì th percentages of correctly c1 ass_i f ied 'ind j vìduals of the ¡. cuneata, D. angustissjma and
D. viscosa groups, and the allocatjon of the
Intermediate group jndivjduals to the three
speci es groups .
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D. viscosa group.
and

COLMON

SIMDES

Two

individuals from ¿. cuneata popu'lations

819) and two

Rhyko) were

¡.

ansustissina lndividuals,

mìsclassìfjed.

(GRAMP 3546

(SiMDES Dmb16 and

to the plots of these

Reference

leaves

(fìS.6,25)'indicates that the leaves of these jndividuals do appear to

be

of thejr respectìve group (Appendìx B).
Fìgure 6,24 locates these four individuals with respect to all other OTU's.
Characters respons'ible for the misclassifjcation of these'indivjduals

different from the other

OTU's

can be determined by examining

the pos'ition of the particular

OTU

on the

plot of the two d'iscrjmjnant functions (fig.6,24). For instance, GRAMP 3546
appears to have been classified into the D. viscosa group primarìly on the
basis of discrìm'inant function

thjs function are WIDX, SIFF,

one.

Important variables contrjbuting to

AREA, AQB1 and

3546 'in f igure 6.24 corcectly indicates
WIDX
c

l

and

and SIFF) than most other

the lower
These

AQB1

ìts

SIAL.

of

The posit'ion

leaves are narrower

GRAMP

(i.e.

lower

individuals belonging to the D. cuneata group,

value reflects

misclassificatjons of

its

narrower

members

or less truncate apex (fig.6.25).

of the a priori

groups can be

inter-

in several ways. For examp'le, misclassified individuals can be located
and used to reanalyse the valid membership of groups. That ìs, the amount of
misclass'ificatjon gives some indication of the homogeneity of the a priozi
groups . (The probab'i i ty of membersh'ip of groups i s al so important. )
Alternat'ive1y, the percentage of correct classificat'ions may be consjdered
an j ndì cat'i on of di sti ncti veness of the groups .
If thjs latter vìew 'is accepted, then 96.7% corcect classification would
ìmp1y the groups are consjderably dìstìnct, given the set of characters used.
Logìcal reasons will now be given to explain the reclassification of the
partìcular ìndjvjduals'in question, but these reasons all relate to the
preted

1

1

i
(

i
1

ri
I

rl

rI
,t

I
{

4
I

jnitjal definitions of the groups.
Reclassif jcation of al I four jnd'ividuals in the discr jm'inant analys'is
is explicable'in

terms

of the populat'ions to

which they

belong.

Two
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jndividuals m'isclassified into p. viscosa

(GRAMP

3546,

COLMON

819) are

single individuals in a populat'ion in which the other five or four
indìviduals respect'ive'ly form a more homogeneous D. cuneata populatìon.

each

The

Intermedìate group by defìnition ìncluded only those populat'ions with twc

or more intermediate individuals, and therefore

it is unlikely that the

sìngle, unusual individuals with'in a populatìon w'ill be reclassified.
The two D. ansustissina indiv jduals (SItvlDES Dmb16 and Rhyko), whìch
were

reclassifjed into D. viscosa, belong to a populat'ion at the extreme of

the morphologìcal range of that specìes as recognised to this
posìtìon of
OTU's

wjll

members

be

time.

The

of this population in relation to the placement of

other

further discussed with the cluster analysìs results.

of Intermediate ind'iv'iduals.
Details of class'ificat'ion of irrdiv'iduals belongìng to the Intermed'iate

Classìficat'ion

group need

to

be exam'ined. The wide scatter

of these OTU's and the overlap

D. viscosaand¡. angustissina, which is largely produced by the intermediate ind'ividuals are ev'ident 'in f igure 6.24. The maiority of these OTU's
between

fall wìthin the p. viscosa group (57,8%) (table 6.14), whìle 34.6% are class'ifjed into ¡. ansustissjna and only 7.7% into ¡. cuneata. The pìot aìso gives
the location of
sampìe

ìt

some Intermedjate group

can be seen

ind'ivjduals.

Even from

thìs

small

that the Intermediate populations do exhibjt a great

of two of the 11 Intermediate popuìations
were classified jnto all three species groups.

morphological range. Ind'ivìduals
(j.e.BLACKMT and
The

in

majo¡ity of

¡.

ONGERUP)

members belong'ing

to

each

of these populations

were placed

viscosa and one 'indìvidual from each was placed ìn D. cuneata

and

D. angustissima. In the rema'ining n'ine populatjons'indivjduals were classj{

fied into ejther of two specìes groups. In each case the placement of the
QTU'is meanìngful w'ith respect to the other OTU's with which'it is grouped.
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That populations, recogn'ised as beìng intrabreeding units and sufficient-

ly'isolated from other popuìations, are broken up so that plants belongìng
to a s'ing'le populat'ion are classifjed into more than one of the taxa Dodonaea
viscosa, D. cuneata or D. angusxissima, emphasìses the polymorphism

of

the

complex. Leaf morphology, as descrjbed by the selected characters, can be
used to define the three species ìn a strict sense. However, a range of
plants exhibitìng ìntermedjate leaf morphology with respect to a number of
features, causes breakdown of the delim'itìng factors between the species.
Using a multìple djscrim'inant analysis, and g'iven the chosen character set,

it

appears as though

it is not possible to reliably classìfy and identìfy

jndividuals ìnto one of the three spec'ies comprìsing the Dodonaea viscosa
complex. This multìvariate analysis enrphasìses the variability of leaf

in th'is complex and indicates that there are no rel'iable d'istinguishìng features to separate the species.

morphoìogy

6.51 2 Djscrinlinant analvs'is

In order to

with non-computational variables.

assess

the potent'ia'l of the digit'ising system and relia-

bìlìty of the variables generated by the associated leaf parameter program
a comparative djscrimjnant analysis was performed using the 11 non-computa-

tional variab'les only.

By non-computational varjables

wh'ich can be measured without

table
more

6.7).

i.e.

the aid of a d'igitiser,

WIDX, PMXW, LTOBR,420W, BZOIll, AANG, BANG and PETIOL

is meant those variables
ALEN, ATEM, LENA,

(indicated by

*

in

This comparison should give an ìdea of the usefulness of the

refjned characters

computed from

the leaf

images

relatjve to those wh'ich

could have been measured by hand.

Leaf length to wiclth

ratio (LTOBR) 'is'included jn thjs

djscrjminant

as'it is a character commonly used'in numerjcal taxonom'ic studjes.
It was prev'iously elimjnated from the character set because of its very h'igh

anaìysjs

negative correlatjon wìth form factor (SIFF), which 'is a computational
vari abl e and theref ore not 'incl uded here.

t4B

Se I

ect'i on

functi

set of variables and extraction of d'iscriminant

op timal

of

ons .

The

order in which the variables best d'iscrimjnate between the

groups

in table 6.15. Agaìn, the dìscriminatory power of the first
four va¡iables is much greater than that of the rema'in'ing variables, but ìn
this case the variables corresponding to these hìgh F ratios are different.
can be found

In thìs analys'is

LTOBR

js the character with the greatest discriminatory

power, followed by LENA, BANG and A20W.

nators of the prev'ious anaìysìs

js included

ìt

here and

does

(ì.e.

0f the four most important d'iscrimj-

SIFF, hlIDX, SiAL and AREA) only

hIIDX

not appear to be a very good discfiim'inator.

Other comparative data can be obtained from the table.

Ste

Vari

p

Number

.En

W'ilks'

ab I e

tered

Ch an

ge

ln

.

S'ig of
Change

Lambda

si g.

Rao's V

169.57737

.25812

.000

339 . 15453

339.15453

.000

F Ratì

cr

Rao'

s V

1

LTOBR

2

LENA

49.44590

.13988

.000

443.18405

104 . 029 53

.000

?

BANG

21

.08989

.10258

.000

52I.32098

78.13692

.000

4

A2O\^l

13 .62059

.08294

.000

629.18009

.000

5

AANG

5

.96980

.07 507

.000

666.49222

I07.85912
37 .3r2r3

6

l^lIDX

7

.77725

.

06 599

.000

72r.31290

54.82068

.000

7

ALEN

4.49716

.06109

.000

751.55486

30.24197

.000

B

PET I OL

1

.45700

.05952

.000

10.03976

.007

9

B2Ol^J

2.15398

.05728

.000

76I.59463
776.63786

04323

.001

10

PMXt,J

1

.09867

.05615

.000

787 .58338

10 .94553

.004

11

ATEI\i

1

.00535

.055

.000

797 .12789

9.5445I

.008

Table 6.15.

1

2

1

5.

The ordered non-computational varjables selected

by clìscrjminant analysis to best discriminate
between the ¡. cuneata, D. angustissi¡na and
D. viscosa groups. The multivariate F rat'ios,
Wìlks'lambda and Rao's V are given.

.000
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The ejgenvaìues

of the two derìved djscrjminant functions (table

6.16)

are consìderably lower than when all the characters are used. This suggests

a lower relative ìmportance of the discriminant functjons.
Discrimi

n

Eigen-

ant

functi

val ue

on

ati ve
percent.

Rel

Canoni

cal

Functi ons

correln derived

t^li I

ks

'

Lambda Chi-square

D.F.

Sig.

1

4.39017

64.99

0.902

0

0 .0551

327.480

22

000

2

2.36517

35 .01

0.838

1

0.2972

137

.I23

10

000

Table 6.16.

The two discriminant functions derived on the
D. cuneata, D. angustissina and D. viscosa
groups us ì ng non-computati onal vari abl es .
Eigenvalues, relative percentages and canonical
corre I at'i

The rel at j ve varì abl

functi

ons

The

on

s are

g'i ven .

e contribr¡t'ions to and 'interpretati on of

di scrimi nant

.

relative contribut'ions of the varìables to the two funct'ions

are

in tabl e 6.17. It will be noted that these values are much lower than
those for the analysìs includ'ing aìl variables (table 6.13). The main
variables contrjbuting to discrjminant functjon one are length to wìdth ratio
(LT0BR), apex posjtion of 20% of maximum width (420W), leaf length (LENA)
and maxjmum width (I^JIDX). Two of these features correspond to leaf size
and two to shape. Examination of these values indjcates that discriminant
'low score
funct'ion one would separate a long, narrow, linear leaf having a
g'iven

from a short, broader leaf with a truncate or obtuse apex and havìng a high

score.

These

combination

ìeaf types correspond to p. angustissina indivjduals and a

of p. cuneata and ¡. viscosa respectìve1y.

.l50

Standard'ized

Discriminant Function Coeffic'ients
Vari

Functì

ab I e

on 1

Funct i

ATEM

.06782

.08806

LENA

-.27r34

.13475

hIi DX

.25609

.34325

PMXI^l

.06962

- .08314

- .59017

- .00150

A2OW

.32596

B2OW

.00634

-.39793
.29470

AANG

-.05609

-.68947

BANG

- .07085

- .45069

.00446

-.28490

LTOBR

PETIOL

Table

6,I7.

Relative contributions of the non-computational
variables to the two discriminant functions.

Discriminant functjcln two has as
(AANG), base angìe (BANG), apex
maximum

2

-.I7602

-.06637

ALEN

on

its

majn contributors apex ang'le

positìon of

20%

of

maximum

w'idth

(420ln,l) and

width (tlIDX). Th'is combjnation of characters suggests funct'ion

relates mostly to leaf shape. Hjgh scoring OTU's t,rlould be relatively

two

broad

leaves havìng a'long acute apex and attenuate base, whereas low scores

to rather narrow leaves with large apex and base angles. This
latter case appears to correspond with ¡. cuneata and a h'igh function two
score wjth a mjxture of p. angustissina and D. viscosa.
Figure 6.26 shows the relationships of the OTU's of the three species
groups and the relative placement of the unknown OTU's of the Intermediate
group. Clusters for each specìes around its respective centrojd are agaìn
evjcjent, but these clusters are less coherent than in the analysìs including
all characters and there is no 'indjcat.ion of ,. cuneata being distinct from

correspond

the other two specìes.

l5l
The

plot of the OTU's (fiS.6.26) and analysis of the cont¡ibut'ing

varjables jndicate that dìscriminant functjon one (wìth
and WIDX being the main

LTOBR, A2OhJ, LENA

varjables) is more or less capable of distìngu'ishing

D. angustissjna frorn D. viscosa and ¡. cuneata, but there ìs complete over-

of these last two species. Function two (with AANG, BANG, A20W and WIDX)
cannot adequately separate any of the three specìes. Th'is is to be compared
wjth the discrimination achjeved with all variables (fjg.6.24), in which the
1ap

three specìes can be d'ist'inguished
nant functions. This
minant funct'ions

js reflected

fairly reliably

using the two djscrimi-

by the eigenvaiues of the derived discri-

of the two analyses being higher in the better discriminators.

Classifìcation of Intermediate ìndividuals.
The apparent continuum between spec'ies

is

caused by

clusters visible in figure

6.26

the classification of the majority of the indiv'iduals belongìng

to the Intermediate group in pos'it'ions between the centroids of the species
groups. Most of these intermediate OTU's are agaìn classified'into the
D. viscosa group (5I.9%) (table 6.18), 26,9% are classified into p. ansustissina and 21.2% tnto -4. cuneata. A larger number of Intermediate jndivjduals are pìaced jn D. cuneata than 'in the analysis including the computat'ional

variables (fig.6.26).
Re_examination

of the a priori

qroups

The non-computational discniminant analysis also

s'ificat'ìon of four ìndivjduals be'longing to the
96.4% were

correctìy classjfied. However, one

re-allocated OTU's shows a reversal'in that
D. viscosa group to

¿. cuneata.

The

results in the reclas-

known specìes
(FRGAM

groups, i.e.

E'ich636)

of

the

it is transferred from the

plots of the d'igitìsed leaves repre-

all the leaves of these two spec'ies (Appendix
suggest that thìs 'is not a very satisfactory result. Its posjtion can be
seen on fìgure 6.26 to be jntermedjate between D. viscosa and ¡. cuneata-

sentjng thìs indivjdual and

B)
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No. of

Actual

Symbo I

Grou

Ð. cuneata

34

D. viscosa

5B

Intermed'iate

52

grou ped

cases

Pred'icted GrouP

Membersh'iP

D. cuneata D. angustissima D. viscosa

29

D. angustissima

( Un

CAS ES

28.0

0.0

1.0

96.6%

0.0%

3.4%

0 0

32.0

2 0

0 0%

s4.I%

5.9%

i

0

0.0

57

1

7%

0.0%

98.38%
27 .0

.0

11.0

14

27.2%

26.9%

.0

sr.9%

)

Percent

of

'Grouped' cases correctly

Tab.le 6.18.

classified:

96.69%

Discrim'inant analys'is classification results
(using non-computatjonal variables) w'ith percentages of correctly class'ified'ind'ividuals
of the ¡. cuneata, Ð. angustissina and D. viscosa
groups, and the allocation of the Intermedjate
group jndivjduals to the three spec'ies groups.

pìot also shows the relative placement of the other three re-classified
jndivjduals into ¿. viscosa from a. cuneata (COLMON 819) and ¡. ansatstissima

The

(SIMDES Dmb16 and Rhyko).

6.513 Conclusìon

Multjp'le discrim'inant analysis based on a

p¡ior

and

exìstìng classificatìons of the

priori

groups derived from

Dodonaea viscosa complex indicates

that these classifications are unrel'iable. l¡lh'ile the species groups correspondìng

intjally

to the three main taxa of the complex are reasonably d'istinct' plants
recognised as havìng intermediate

leaf

morphology are

classjfjed

as intermedjates and break down the spec'ies-group delimiting factors.
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Discrjminant analysis using on'ly non-computational variables produced

a less satisfactory result with weaker clustering of the species groups,
and less

rel'iable djscrimjnators

between

the groups. The use of

tjonal variables derived through dìgitised leaf
mjnant functjons

to

produce more

images

computa-

refined the d'iscri-

reliable discrjm'inators, but

even

with this

more powerful- character set Ëhe species of the o. viscosa complex cannot be

sati s f acto r i 79 d i stingu ished.

6.52 Pri nci paì Components Analys'is
Princìpa1 components analysjs (PCA)
taxonomy

to

assess

section 6.44 where

set.

the variable

is

now

widely used 'in numerical

the interrelatìonships of OTU's.
PCA was

Here

it

was discussed in

used as an R-technìque'in ana'lysìng

PCA

is

employed as

structure in

a Q-technique, ìn which the

OTU's

are exam'ined jn relation to the princ'ipal components.
Numerous

applications of th'is technìque are now jn the literature.

Sneath and Sokal (I973) and Blackith and Re¡nnent
cases and

recently

ìt

(Cyperaceae) complex

has been appljed

(I97I)

'inc'luded several

to the Bul-bostglis/rinbristglis

(Hall et a'ì., 1976) and to capsicum (Solonaceae)

(Jensen

et a1., I979). Principal components analysis has proven partìcularly useful
in revealing hybrids among spec'ies compìexes, e.g. Schilling and Heiser
(1976) used
technìque

it wjth some sot-anum species and Rushton (1978) applìed the

to

Quercus robur and O. petraea populations.

in section 6.44 to extract four
princ'ipa1 components (or factors), whìch accounted for 75% of the varjance
'in the data set. S'ince the first three components are responsible for 68%
The SPSS subrout'ine

FACTOR

was used

of the varjance (tab1e 6.9), only those three will be discussed

here.

to these first three components, and, as was d'iscussed prevìousìy, it can be seen that components
one and two relate to leaf and apex shape and component three to size varia-

Table 6.10 summarises the variable contributions

tion.
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Given
components

that the source of variatìon included in

is

known, the OTU's were

each

of the principal

plotted on the first three principal

of the indiv'iduals (fig.6.27a to c). None
of these pìots shows any major dìsjunct'ions in the OTU's. Figures 6.27a and
6.27b suggest some separat'ion of the ¡. cuneata and ¡. angustissima groups
axes

to

assess the relationships

on principal axjs one, but plottìng the QTU's on axes two and three

(fig.

6.27c) resuìts in overlap of

all

groups.

distinct clusters of OTU's evident jn this ana1ysis, discussìon of the interrelations of the OTU's'is warranted. Prìncipal
cornponent one, whjch relates to leaf shape, (wjth AQB1, SIFF, AANG and AQB2
Although there are no

as the majn contrìbutors (tab1e
obovate leaves, with cuneate

6.10)), dist'inguishes those indivjduals with

or truncate apices, i.e. with high form factor

(tendìng towards one), broad apex angle and wjth high convex curvature of

the apical marg'ins, from narrow, 1ìnear, acute leaves. Figure 6.27a supports

thjs in that principal axis one, whjch accounts for

of the variance,
separates l. cuneata leaves (with hìgh scores) from those of the D. ansustissima group. OTU's belonging to ¡. viscosa lie intermediate between the
3I.2%

other two specìes groups and Intermedjate group members range over the extent

of the

axj s.

Principal
does

component

two, accountjng

for

24.I%

of the total

varìance,

not locate any break jn the complex. This axis is dominated by the

apex characters A20W and ALEN, and

so'it

has

as'its extremes those leaves

wjth long acute or alternate apìces as agaìnst obtuse leaves. The OTU's
are d'istributed in figure 6,27a on the second principal axis with indjv'iduals

with obtuse leaves of
ap'ices

all four groups hav'ing low scores and the acute leaf

of the ¡. viscosa indivjduals scoring

h'igh.

in fjgure 6.27b supports the previous suggestìons
that prìncìpal component three js mainly a size factor. In this pìot princìpa1 axjs one again separates a. cuneata from ¡. angustissima, but not as
distjnctly as with component two. Principal axis three (with AREA, LENA
The locat'ion

of

OTU's
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and t^iIDX beìng

the maìn contributing variables) distributes the OTU's accord-

ìng to size. Small leaves of varjous shapes are plotted on one extreme and
'large, mostly ovate to lanceolate leaves on the other. This results in over'lap

of individuals

Even though

from the three specìes groups and the Intermediate group.

princìpaì

component

three accounts for only I2.7% of the variance

it is an'important factor when considering the'interrelationsh'ips of the whole
data set.
The location

of part'icular indivjduals when plotted

accordìng

to

any

of the first three principal axes are shown'in figure 6.27.Those OTU's reclassif ied 'in the d jscrìnrinant analysis (section 6.51), as well as the

of the groups are indicated.

extremes

of

each

PCA

js

recogn'ised as representing

or clusters faithfully, but it is

the distances

between major groups

to falsìfy relations between close
ne'ighbours (Rohlf , 1968). G'iven this mìsrepresentatjon of d jstances between
closely posit'ioned 0TU's, and s'ince thìs princ'ipa1 components ana'lys'is was
carried out to assess the overall relative posìtions of OTU's according to
known

the'ir species groups, no further discussion
f j cati on

is

included here on the classi-

of part'icul ar OTU' s .

Using prìncipal components analys'is the three spec'ies comprising the

D. viscosa complex are not sat'isfactorily distinguished. The extremes of

of the taxa are separable using various components of leaf shape (the
first principal component), but apex shape (component two) and leaf size
varjables, (re1at'ing to component three), order the OTU's with complete

two

I four groups.
There js a significant

overl ap

of

al

correlat'ion of the factors accounting for

68%

of the variance in the data set as extracted via princ'ipa] components ana1ys'is and the morphoìogìcal characters of leaf shape and s'ize as used by
prev'ious workers.
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fact that indiv'iduals belonging to the Intermediate group populations are aga'in dispersed over the range of the three principal axes further
The

emphas'i

ses the vari ati on i n l eaf morphol ogy i n th'i

s

compl ex

.

6.53 Cluster Analys'is

to group OTU's jn multivariate space into disjoint
sets, whjch are thought to correspond to particular characteristics of the
sample. Cluster analysis attempts to locate partitions in a set of OTU's.
There are now numerous methods of clustering available and the user must
Clustering

is

used

choose appropriate techniques, which can

wjth the

same

data

set.

The

details of

greatly ìnfluence the results

all

even

these clustering methods are

(I97I) and Sneath and Sokal (1973)
and w'ill not be djscussed here. However, the justification and explanation
adequately covered by Black'ith and Reyment

of the techniques used in this cluster analysis will be presented.
No

suitable clustering

Adelaide, but

I

was able

of the University of St.
1100/40 computer

programs were

avaìlable at the University clf

to use the CLUSTAN package

developed by D. Wìshart

Andrews, Scotland (t^l'ishart,1970) on the Univac

at Australian National Un'iversìty. Th'is package, recog-

to be the most comprehensjve cluster analysìs package, includes
a large number of clusterjng techniques and a varìety of distance and simi'

nised by many

1arìty measures.

for locating taxonomìc structure in any data set is the resemblance, or simjlarity matrix. Sjmilarity between OTU's is usually estìmated
The basis

by means of a

sìmilarity coefficient, which quantìfies the

ween any two OTU's

given the selected character

set.

resemblance bet-

The result'ing simila-

rity matrix js used as the input data for analyses such as cluster analysis.
Simìlarity coefficients can be classed as distance, association, correlatjon or probabìlistic

resemblance measures. The mathematic evaluatjon

of these various coeffjcients can be found 'in W'illjams and Dale

(1965).
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Sneath and Sokal (1973) discussed

cular data

sets.

will

Discussion

their relevance

and application

restricted here to that

be

used

to partì-

in this

ana'lysis, namely a distance similarìty coefficient.
Distance coefficients measure the distance between OTU's

in some de-

fined space, the most commonly used be'ing a measure of Euclidean distance

in multidimensional character space. A d'istance coefficjent ìs actualìy
the converse of a similarìty coefficient in that
The CLUSTAN package prov'icies

it

estimates dissimì1arity.

the user wjth a wide choice of sim'ilarity

coeffic'ients and several distance resemblance measures. The taxonomic distance measure

of

squared Euclidean distance was used

is a d'istance coefficient

in this analysìs.

based on standard'ised characters

Euclidean distance A¡¡ between two OTU's

i

k in

and

Thìs

ìn which the

n-dìmensional space

takes the form

lr=t

ojt

X

xir)

j

,

l-i

Gjven

that

ArO increases w'ith

the number of attrjbutes an average djstance

is often computed. That is
djt

A

2

jk /n

Sneath and Sokal (1973) pojnted

out that

of the metric d'istance funct'ions (the

this'is actually

M'inkowski

a special

case

metrics) whose generaì

form i s
n

d

The

category

r(i,k

ç

)

-i

lJ

Xir

,"l

I/Y

I

J

clustering technique chosen for this analysìs

of sequential, agglomerative, hierarchic,

nonoverlapp'ing cluster-

'ing methocls. Most cluster anaìyses are sequential 'in
repeated sequence

of operations

on the set

of

falls into the

OTU's.

that they apply a
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)

Agglomerative techniques begin with the separate ìndividuals and-pro-

gressively fuse these into a smaller number of groups until

contajned'in a single
QTU's

in

all

OTU's are

set. In contrast, divjsive techniques beg'in wìth all

one set and progressìvely

subdivide'it jnto

Hierarch'ic class'ifjcations are equivalent

subsets.

to those

used

in classical

bìolog'icaì taxonomy, so that any member of a lower rankjng taxon
member

of the higher ranked taxon.

The combjnatjon

is also a

of the hierarch'ic

and

the nonoverlapping method, 'in wh'ich taxa at any one rank are mutuaì1y exclu-

sive, results in a nested classifìcation

analogous

to that of

convent'ional

taxonomy.

of the CLUSTAN package includes a choice of e'ight clusterìng strategies, all of which involve combinatorial transformations of the
Program HIERAR

simjla¡ity matrjx. A comb'inatorial strategy derjves all measures subsequent
to the initjal set by man'ipulatjon of the simjlarity matrjx without further
reference
The

to the original data set.

clustering strategy chosen here

is that based on average ìinkage

outljned by Sokal and Mjchener (1958) and known as the unweighted pa'ir-group
method usìng

arjthmetic averages (UPGMA). The paír-group method is that in

whjch onìy one

OTU

or cluster

may be admitted

for

membershìp

of

an extant

cluster at any one time.
Arjthmetjc average clusterjrrg computes the arithmetic average of the

similarìty (or dissjmilarity) coefficients between an OTU which is a candidate for admission to an extant cluster and the members of that c'luster, or
between the members of two clusters which are about to fuse. This method
does

not account for the similarity (or dissjrnj'larìty) coefficients

between

wjthin the cluster. In contrast to centroid clustering, in which
the centroid of the OTU's forming an extant cìuster is located and the diss'imilarity of any candìdate OTU or cluster js measured from that centroìd

members

poìnt, arithmetjc

average

clustering does not consider the densjty of

constitutìng the extant cluster.

OTU's
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Weìghted

clustering was introduced by Sokal and Michener (1958) to

gìve fusìng clusters or merging branches

of a dendrogram

equal weight

of the number of entities in each cluster or branch. Th'is means
that the most recently admitted member of a cluster ìs weighted equally
with al1 previous members, and so thìs procedure must result in a djstort'ion of the overall taxonomic relat'ionships'in favour of the last member of
regardless

a

cluster.

Sneath and Sokal (1973) have shown

method jncreases
al

that the we'ighted cìustering

the distance between the clusters. In presenting this

ternat'ive Sokal and Mi chener

(1958

) were attempt'ing to

gì

ve equal import-

to phyletìc'lineages, but wjth the present phenetic approach to numerical taxonomy use of a we'ighted clustering strategy seems undesirable. Unweighted clustering, on the other hand, gives equal weight to each OTU jn a
ance

cluster

whose resemblance w'ith another OTU or

Thus, the

UPGMA

cluster js being evaluated.

algorithm computes the average s'imilarity or djssimi-

la¡ity of a candiclate OTU to an extant cluster, with each OTU in that cluster
being weighted equal1y. This is the equivaìent of Lance and W'illiams' (1967)
group-average method tthjch they defìne as:
U

where

-

L, JK

tJ

t (J,K )

UL,

J

+

UL,K

UL,JK'is the average simìlarity between clusters L and JK, i.e.

the dissimi I arity coefficient;

- Ur,, and UL,* are the average s'imilarities
(or OTU's) L and J

and L and K

respectively;

between clusters

and

t(J,O¡ relate to the sample size, i.e. the number
of jnd'ividuals in clusters J, K and (J,K) respectìvely.

- tJ't*

and

of the prob'lems assoc'iated wìth cluster ana'ìysis
Everitt (I979) concluded that this group-average clustering method is
probably the most meaningful technique, especially in comparìson wjth
When exam'inìng sorne

single-1 ìnkage clustering.

.l60

6

.531 Cluster anal.ysis
One

with 17 selected variables

of the disadvantages of

cannot handle mixed

data.

CLUSTAN

(CLUSA)

is that the classification

systems

To ìnclude both bìnary and numerjc (contìnuous)

data'it is required that the data of one mode be transferred to that of the
other. The selected character set, as discussed'in sectjon 6.42 and listed
'in tabìe 6.7, contains LB contjnuous variables and one b jnary, 'i .e. ATEM the presence or absence of a mucronate apex. G'iven that th'is one binary

to contribute sìgnificantìy to either the discrim'inant functìons, as derived in the discrinlinant analysìs þection 6.51)' or
character was not shown

the princ'ipa1 components extracted using PCA, it was decìded to mask ATEM
from the data set
numeric

form.

in the cluster analysis instead of transformjng ìt to

For reasons discussed above (sectìon 6.43),

LTOBR

a

was also

excluded from the cluster analys'is.
The remajn'ing 17

varìance and program

variables were standardised to zero

CORREL

similarity matrix wjth

of the CLUSTAN package

mean and un'it

was used

squared Euclidean djstance as

to

compute the

the sjmilarity djstance

coeffjcient. The variables should be standard'ised when usìng cont'inuous
data to avoid bias of the similarity coefficjent towards those variables with
I

arge vari ances.

is

then used by program HIERAR which employs

an attempt

to cluster the OTU's into closeìy related

Thjs simjlarity matrix
the

UPGMA

method

in

groups considered

to be differentiated from other clusters by particular

properties relat'ing to the data set.
The

results of the cluster analysis are represented here'in the form of

a phenogram. hlhile

it ìs recognised that phenograms result ìn inforrnatjon

loss and that they can distort relatjons of djstant OTU's (Clifford
t,'lì11iams, 1973),

the classification

is presented in this

ceptual'ly sìmple and readi'ly interpretable

for

form as

comparison

and

it is con-

with a convent'ional

l6l
h'ierarchy. The use of other graphicaì techniques such as l'inkage

taxonomic

dìagrams and contour maps has
such techniques

recently increased. Everitt (1978)

in relation to multivariate

A sign'ificant problem

d'iscussed

data.

jn'interpretìng the results of a cluster

ana'lysis

of determ'in'ing the most appropriate number of clusters for the set
of data. The'importance and difficu'lty of this problem has been d'iscussed
by several authors including Sneath and Sokal (1973) and Everitt (1979), who
i,s that

that no satisfactory solution 'is available.

concluded

the problem

may be

He postulated that

insoluble jn a generaì sense simply because there

is no

cluster. Everitt suggested that any
of an optimaì number of clusters in relation to the observed

universally accepted defin'ition of a

rigìd irrference
value of a numerjcal index of
tests)

may

goodness

of fìt (as result'ing from sign'ificance

not be productive.

of thjs unresolved problem, and given that th'is analysìs is
concerned with individuals (the OTLJ's) of a species complex, in which broad
scale structure'is sought, only the last twenty clusters of the results are
In

v'iew

presented'in the phenogram. Inclusjon of the fusions of OTU's and clusters
in the earlier stages of the cluster analysjs adds ljttle extra jnformation

jnterpretation. It'is the relatìonsh'ips of
of the three specìes groups and the overall pìacement of the

and probably serves

the

members

to

confuse

Intermediate ind'ividuals which
The

is of interest.

results of the cluster analysis using the 17 selected variables

are

6.28. Table 6.19 lists the'indjviduals
of each of the 20 clusters as represented in the phenogram. The majn leaf
type of each cluster js shown on the diagram and to aid in ìnterpretat'ion
presented'in the phenogram in figure

will be made to the leaves p'lotted'in Appendjx B.
analysjs wjll be referred to as CLUSA.

reference

This cluster

Table

6.19.

(

Grou ps

:

CLUSA. (cf . f i9.6.28).
A = D. angustissima,
I = Intermediate. )

of Clusters in

Component OTU's

C=Ð . cuneata,
V=D . viscosa,

I

Cl

uster

number
1

2

3

Total

of

no.
Popu

OTU's

17

at'i

Indi vi dual

on

GRAMP

3541, 3547,

MDC

1826

GRAMP

3550

MDC

183 2

I

BLACKMT

Jgw1,

C

MDC

4

4

1

C

COLMON

s

3551

Jgw3

1828, 1829, 1831
814, Bt7, 820

FINIS

Tindl62l

Ct^lS

COBAR

4

25

IMDES

Dmb

16

A

S

V

FRGAM

Kuc3I42

SHERARB

t^lh'i8326

TAS
¡i
MAR

r

I

I

ON

1545,1546

YASS

16BB

BLACKMT
ONGERUP

Jgw5, Mc1132, Mc1133
3067, 3072, 3073, 3079

MUBRAEN

1BB6

MTGREEN

GRIFF

Cov075, Cov652
Mc1344, Mc1345

SESA

439

HYDEN

I023

S

5

2

I

I NTON

I

I

i

I

6

i

C

Cl¡lS

find1622

7

1

I

ONGERUP

3078

I

29

C

GRAMP

3

A

S

IMDES

QULAFF

546

Dmb14

Bee1135

STBLDS

LINKI

1299,1301-1303

KVR

350, 353, 355-357

i'/

I
.t

Table 6.19 (Cont'd)
h,

Cl

uster

n umb

er

Total no.

of

OTU's

8

atj

ind'ivi dual s

Grou p

Popul

I

YASS

1687,

BLACKÞIT

Jgw4

MUBRAEN

1885

REMARK

rr74, rr76

(cont'd)

on

1691

SUGBUG

GRIFF
9

10

A

i

10

ri

11

7

22

S

Iric

1343

Dmb17

I IVIDES

QULAFF

Stb6793,

LINKI

1300

KVR

352

L

I NIIASX

A

L

I NREDR

I

SISA

432

REMARK

1181

COLMON

91 5 ,819

Cl^lS

Con s t3 50

c

r

Dmb15, Rhyko

IMDES

A

S

V

FRGAM

Bee1437

Rohl673,

hlh'¡bgam, Ei ch636,

Ei ch605

I

SHERARB

Evt741

QLANG

Bri 662,

SESA

437, 442, 443

ONGERUP

307 1

MUBRAEN

1887

REMARK

It7

HYDEN

1.019-1022

SLI^JAIT

4rB, 422, 423,

hli 114

I
I

5

i

i
,t

I
¡,

T2

2I

V

425

rì

i.

{"
r
,t

i

SLWATI

SHERARB

MAR

i'.l
t'

Hub5101

WAMAG

KWALL

4

P

I

ON

3577

1541, 1542, 1548, 1549

Table 6.19 (Cont'd)
t1

lr

Cl

uster

number

Total

of

no.

OTU's

Popu I

12

(cont

13

'

ci )

I

V

atì

Indìviduals

on

YASS

1685

MUBRAEN

1BB3

REMARK

1,I7 3

SL!.lAIT

421,

KWALL

3576, 3578

NZ

I

I

YASS

1686,

t4ik2979

1689

74

1

V

QLANG

15

4

V

PALMV

16

3

V

SHERARB

Francis, Evt1825,

T7

1

C

GRAMP

3548

1B

5

V

QLREP

19

7

V

QLBURM

Mori 760

QLBURM

Gitl872, Sharp58, Sharp59,
Shdurr,

20
.l

L
i

I

i
+

r
Ì.

'r
,¡

{

I

{

I

1

I

t,lhi9503

QLANG

Baì 1 ey

KWALL

3580

S

I NTON

Cov651

Pooìman
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The phenogram (fig.6.28) ind'icates
bel ong'ing

to the three

spec'ies groups

the general clustering of

OTU's

. In parti cul ar the D. cuneata and

D. attgustissina indjvìduals have formed reasonably dìstinct clusters. While

of the D. viscosa

those members
specì es,

the rel at'ions

composjtion

wi

group are seen as

distinct from the other

th'in the group are I ess sati

of the clusters

be discussed'in preparation

and placement

sf

actory.

two

Detai I s of

of part'icular ìndividuals wìll

now

for the taxonomic'interpretatjon as presented

in

section 6.6.
The

first

seven clusters form a group which appears

to be d'istinct

from

the rema'inìng OTU's. The phenogram'indicates that thìs group corresponds to

fiu. ,. cuneata'in¿ividuals beìng
placed outside of cluster numbersl to 7. Several OTU's from the Intermediate
group, seven from.o. viscosa and one ¡. angustissina lndiv'idual are clustered

the D. cuneata specìes group, wjth only

with D. cuneata. Examination of leaves of these reclass'ifìed individuals
{l
\ü
+

helps to determ'ine the basis on whìch the clusters are formed. Cluster

'is

composed

(one

D.

of a comb'ination of indjviduals from ¡. viscosa, Ð. angustissima

only) and the Intermediate group. These leaves are more elongate
truncate or rounded ap'ices they have been clustered wìth

cuneata and d'istingu'ished from other members

the most obvjous

common

of their respective

groups.

shape and apex shape, wh'ich appear

to

attributes of these clusters, correspond with

the

The morpho'logical features
1

than

cuneata leaves and, since they share such features as the obovate shape

and obtuse,

D.

4

of leaf

be

i

I

I

t

f

irst

two princìpa'l components as extracted 'in PCA (section

single representatjves of

some populat'ions

6.44).

li'lhi

le

are class'ified with the ¿. cuneata

¡,

i,

]["
r
¡

group, in other cases whole populatìons are transferred, ê.g. the TAS popu-

lat'ion of o. viscosa and MTGREEN of the Intermediate group.
Clusters 6 and 7 are each composed of sìng1e individuals, which may

(

t

separated from other members of the group on apex shape and
-r{
I'
I

ONGtRUP

3078

be

leaf size.

(cluster 7) of the Intermediate group was sjmilarly classified

.l63

i

nto

¡.

cuneata

with the

di scrimi

nant anaìys

i

s

(f i g . 6 .24), as was

BLACKMT

Jgwl (cluster 2 here).
Apart f rom three 'indi vì dual s, al I

clustered jnto clusters B, 9 and

10.

¡.

ansusxissjma OTU's are di st'inctly

Intermed'iate group indivìduals in

clusters B and 10 have linear or oblong leaves mostìy with acute apices.
Cluster g also includes one of the reclassified D. cuneata.indjviduals _
GRAMP

3546. The results here agaìn correlate with those of the discriminant

analysis, 'in wh'ich GRAMP 3546 and members of the Intermediate population
SUGBUG

(for

example) were

classjfied'into ¿. ansustissima.

Classification of o. viscosa
complex than

OTU's

in this cluster ana'lysis 'is more

that of either of the other two specìes. Thìs is not

unexpected

s'ince both the djscrjminant analys'is and prìncipal components anaìysis

'indicated weaker clustering

of th'is species. Table 6.19 reveals
that clusters 11 and 12 contain the majority of the ¡. viscosa group and
appear to represent those oblanceolate to lanceolate leaves wjth attenuate,
acute apices. The leaves of this group are al1 of approximately the same
sìze, i.e. c. 1cm wide and 5-7cn long. The fusion of clusters 11 and 12
with .4. ansustissina at a s'imi 1arìty coeff jcient of 1.524 ref lects the
of

OTU's

affjnity of these two groups.
Clusters 13 and 14 together contain

f indjviduals, all of which have

larger leaves than in the main D. viscosa cluster d'iscussed above.
these individuals have leaves

attenuate) and in some cases
I

I
1

I
J

]i

I
:
-"1¡

of s'im'ilar shape, the apex is

Although

broader ('less

is obtuse, ê.g. the NZ populatjon.

Clusters

a. viscosa leaves. Since these last mentjoned
clusters 'include individuals w'ith leaves of various shapes (cf . QLANG Bailey
18 and 19 also contajn large

with

ìt

QLREP

appears

Scarjon),

some

wìth long acute ap'ices and others almost obtuse,

that thejr distinction'is majnly on a factor of sjze.

varjance'in the data set as accounted for by the third prìncìpa1

is

probably respons'ible

for this

separation.

The

component

164

a. viscosa ind'ividuals are grouped together (clusters
15 and 16) on the basis of the presence of a petiole and the tendency
The remaining

towards spathulate-shaped leaves.

clusters rema'in, namely 17 and 20, both of wh'ich conta'in s'ing1e
ind'iv jduals. The separat jon of p. cuneata GRAMP 3548 is d'iff icult to expìaìn
Two

when exam'irrìng

the leaf plot on1y. OrC'inat'ion plots (fjg.6.23) also

separated

thjs OTU from the centre of the ¿. cuneata group. W'ith princìpal component
two this ìnd'ivjdual received the hìghest score of al'l OTU's, indicating an
extreme'ly acute apex. Examination of the raw data matrjx shows GRAMP 3548
to have a low AQB2 value (AQB2 = -0.266) and a relatively low SIA3 score.
Other leaves have negative values for the apex quadratìc term and correspondingly h'igh scores for the second princìpa1 axis (implying the apica'l
margìns are concave), but the classificatjon of this indivìdual seems to be
the resu'lt of a number of variables acting together.
The Intermediate OTU SINTON Cov651

(cluster 20) js the only'indjvidual

with emarg'inate leaves'in the data set. Given that the leaf parameter program was

not desìgned to handle these leaves, as was dìscussed in section

6.22 above, the upper part

of the leaf

was omjtted from

the sectoring,

illustrated in figure 6.29. This accounts for the large values of
variables as AANG and SIA3 obtained for thjs OTU. The princ'ipa1

as

such

component

ordinatjon plots (fig.6.23) also single out SINT0N Cov651. The position of
th'is jnd'iv'idual 'in the class'ification produced in thjs study must therefore
be disregarded and

further consideration of

its

positjon urith respect to the

rest of the complex cons'idered ìndependent'ly.
The

each

relatjve percentage of the Intermedìate populatjons allocated to

of the D. cuneata (clusters I to 7), D. angustissima (clusters 8 to

10) and ¡. viscosa (clusters 13 to 16) groups are shown on the
The jnd'iv'iduals

e.g.

phenogram.

of several populations are class'ified into dìfferent

SESA, again

reflectjng the discrimìnant analysis resu'lts.

specìes,

165

Knowjng

the compos'ition of the clusters allows consjderation of their

jnterrelatjonships and the dissimilarjt'ies

between them as

indìcated'in the

to be a relatively dìstjnct cluster.
The morphological overlap of a. viscosa and ¡. angustissina is ev'ident in
phenogram. The.a. cuneata group appears

the relat'ively early fus'ion of these two groups (d = I.524) and the sim'ilar

coeffjcients for the fus'ion of the D. angustissina/o. viscosa group (d
1.868) and the D. cuneata group (d = 1,774), the
be a rel at'ive1y coherent group

of

0T[l's

latter

=

beìng cons'idered to

.

larity of the petiolate-spathulate leaves (clusters 15 and 16)
and the large-leaved ¡. viscosa individuals (clusters 18 and 19) from the
core of the D. viscosa group may be partly due to the recognised cluster
ana'lysis distortion of the distances among members of the larger or more
distant clusters. These two groups will be further considered in the next
D'iss'inri

sect'ion

.

of cluster analysis and d'iscriminant analys'is results reveals
s'imìlar c'lassjfjcations. The detajled class'ificatjon of particular ìndividuals can be determined from figures 6.24 and 6.28. Each of the four individuals mjsclassif ìed 'in the discriminant analysìs, 'i .e. GRAMP 3546, COLMON
819 of ¡. cuneaxa and SIMDES Dmb16 and Rhyko of D. angustissima, have also
Comparison

classifjed'into djfferent groups (from whjch they were orìg'inal1y allocated) in the cluster ana'lysis. In general terms cluster analysjs shows a
been

s'imìlar d'isjunction of D, cuneata from the other two spec'ies, which together
form one large
broad scale

cluster, as was found with discriminant analysis. At this

cluster analysjs also

p'lots (fig.6.23) resulting from

shows general agreement

PCA.

6.532 Cluster analy s'is with non-computational variables
A

with the ord'ination

cluster analysìs was carried out on all

tional variables (tabl e 6.7 ) in order to

(CLUSB)

OTU's using

assess

only non-computa-

the potent'ia1 of those
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characters derived from the dig'it'ised leaves and which could not be measured
by hand. This analys'is, wh'ich

wjth the

second djscrjminant

based on non-computatìonal
The

will

be referred

to as CLUSB, can be compared

analysis (section 6.512 above), which was also

variables

on1y.

results of th'is cluster analysis are presented in the

phenogram in

fìgure 6.30, and the constituents of the 20 clusters are gìven in table 6.20.
Even a

brief

examination

of thìs

phenogram

indicates considerable d'ifferences

'in the classificatjon from that

in the prev'ious cluster analysis (CLUSA)
(fig.6.2B). Some of the differences and similarjties of the two cluster analyses wilì be briefly discussed.
The most obvious d'ifference in this cluster analysìs js the distinctjon
of the p. ansustissina individuals into a separate group (clusters 14 to 17).
In additìon, thís group ìncludes only five Intermediate indjviduals. Th'is
D. unguiti""ima group does not fuse with the combjned ¡. cuneaxa/D. viscosa

clusteruntil d=2.483.
of CLUSB ìs the apparent overlap between the
D. cuneata and ¿. viscosa groups. For example, cluster 7 contains almost
equal numbers of indìviduals of typ'ica'l forms of these two species. Clusters
1 to 3 appear to be djfferentiated from other D. cuneata individuals on sìze,
Another important feature

(both leaf length and breadth), and leaf shape features, such as
Clusters 4

to 7 form a diverse

which are clustered here,
reasonably close

Cìusters

group

AANG.

of o. cuneata and ¡. viscosa

OTU's,

i.e. with the reduced set of variables, to indicate

affjnìty.

8,9

However, these two

and 10 ínclude

all

OTU's

of clusters

13 and 14

jn CLUSA.

clusters also 'include indjvjduals from more typìca1

D. viscosa populations, part of wh'ich have been classified wjth D. cuneata
'in clusters 4 to 7. Again, the core of c'ìusters 11 and 12 'is the group of
petìo1ate and spathulate leaves

(cf.clusters

15 and 16

of

CLUSA).

Table

6,20.

of Clusters in

Component OTU's

CLUSB.

(cf.fis.6.30)

(Groups: C = Ð. cuneata, A = D. angustissima,
Y = D. viscosa, I = Intermediate. )
Cl

uster

number

Total

of

no.

OTU's

Groug

Popu

1

ati

Indi vi dual

on

1

3

C

GRAMP

3541, 3547,

2

J

I

BLACKMT

Jgw1,

HYDEN

1023

3

T

C

GRAIV1P

3548

4

33

C

GRAMP

3546

COLMON

819

A

V

I

S

s

3551

Jgw3

Dmb14, Dmb15, Dmb17, Rhyko

IIqDES

STBL DS

BormO29, Shod162

LINKI

1300

KVR
FRGAM

350,356
Rohl673, Whibgam, Eich605

SHERAR,B

Evt74

Kt^lALL

357 7

SESA

437, 442,

BLACKMT

Jgw4

ONGERUP

3071

MUBRAEN

1BB7

REMARK

SUGBUG

II7 4-LI76
r0r9-1022
2589, Carol

GRIFF

Mc1343

HYDEN

i

5

2

I

YASS

1687,

6

B

c

MDC

TB2B

COLMON

815

443

,

Emc2770

1691

Cl^lS

7

50

COBAR

Abram6T 2

V

FRGAM

E'i

I

ONGERU
GRAMP
MDC
COLMON

P

ch636

3078
3550

1826, 1829, 1831,
814, 8I7, 820

1832

Table 6.20 (Cont'd)
Cluster
number

Total

of

no.

OTU's

Grou p

Indi vi dual

Population

s

FINIS

7

(cont'd)

Abram673-Abram675,

COBAR

Dmb16

IMDES

A

S

V

FRGAM

Ku

SLl,,lAIT

418,

SLI^IATI

Boorm676

P

SHERARB

c3 142

423

1242

Hub5101, I,lhiB326

TAS
MAR

I

9

V

1541, 1545, 1546,

ON

439

YASS

1685,

BLACKMT
ONGERUP

Jgw5, Mc1132, Mc1133
3072, 3073, 3077

MUBRAEN

1BB6

MTGREEN

2043, 2046, 2048

REMARK

II73

1688

GRIFF

Cov075, Cov652
Mc1344, Mc1345

SLI^IAIT

42r, 422, 425

I NTON

SLI^IATI

P

1243, 1244, 1246,

MAR I ON

1542,1549

4

V

QLANG

fqi

10

7

V

Kt^lALL

3576,

3578

NZ

11

T2

6

5

V

V

YASS

1689

MTGREEN

2049

PALMV

SHERARB

Francjs,

SHERARB

Evt 182 5

t^IAMAG

I

MUBRAIN

1247

k2979, Bri 662, l'li I l4

9

I

1548

SESA

S

B

I

1883

l^Jhi9503

Table 6.20 (Cont'd)
Cl

uster

number

Total

of

no.

OTU's

13

1

I4

16

Popu I
S

A

I

15

7

A

atì

I NTON

Cov651

QULAFF

Stb6793,

STBLDS

Borm37B, H098560, Eva26L3

LiNKI
KVR

1299, 1301-1303
353, 355, 357

SESA

432

MUBRAEN

1BB5

SUGBUG

2588,

QULAFF

Bee1437

L

I

757, 758, 760, 76I

I

REMARK

1

A

L

I

T7

2

A

L

I NREDR

6

20

Table

V

V

1

6.20.

V

Component OTU's

759
352

QLREP
QLBURM

Mori 760

QLBURM

Gitl972, Sharp58, Sharp59,
Shdurr, Poolman.

Kt^lALL

3s80

QLANG

Ba'i 1ey

of Clusters jn

(cf.fig.6.30)
(Groups:

ttv

= D. cuneata
= D. angustissima
= D. viscosa

I

=

C

A

181

3365,3367-3369

NI^IASX

KVR

19

2590

LINREDR

4

5

Bee1135

3370

NI^IASX

16

1B

Indi vi dual s

on

Intermedi ate )

CLUSB.
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of the large-leaved p. viscosa clusters, i.e. 18, 19
and 20 of CLUSB, corresponds exactly w'ith clusters 18 and 19 of CLUSA. The
dissimilarity coefficjents for the fusìon of these OTU's w'ith the remainder
of the data set are very sìmilar in both analyses.
The classification produced in CLUSB has not only spì'it up individuals
The composjtion

from Intermed'iate populations, but

it

has also separated OTU's from popula-

tions considered to be representat'ive of the species. Fclrirrstance,

two

of the p. angustissima popu I at'ion KVR are cl ustered w j th ¡. cuneata
in clusters 4 to 7, while the other three are included in the main D. ansustjssjma groupìng (clusters t4 to 17). D. viscosa SLWAIT is clustered 'in part
with ¿. cuneata in cluster 7 and partly in cluster 8, and these two groups do
not fuse until considerably ìater in the classification.
The two single jndividual clusters of CLUSA, namely SiNT0N Cov651 and
'indivi dual s

GRAl\4P

3548 agaì n occur as j nd'iv j dual cl

t'ively.

However,'in

populatìon to wh'ich
be responsible

this

case

GRAMP

it belongs.

for this

OTU's

usters, 'i .e .

3548

Given

is

cl

g.rouped

uster 13 and 3 respec-

with the ¿.

cuneata

that the main character throught to

mjsclassifjcation in

CLUSA

was a computer

ìs omitted from this analysis,'it'is
unexpected that th'is jndividual js more sensjbly class'ified here.
derjved variable (AQB2), which

The Intermedjate indjvidual
CLUSB

SINTON Cov651

not

probably remains separate in

because, aìthough the variables used are non-computational, they were

calculated jn th'is anaìysis usìng the digit'ised and sectored leaves.

S'ince

the sectors m'issed the emargìnate part of the leaf (f ig.6.29), characters such
as

AANG

and

A20W

would

still

be affected.

Classification of the Intermediate OTU's'is'indicated with the relative
clusterjng of a. cuneata and
D. viscosa has resulted in 75% of the Intermed'iate jndjviduals beìng classif ied 'into those clusters.
percentages on the phenogram. The close

l68

of

Comparison

CLUSB

w'ith the discrim'inant analysis using non-computa-

of the two analyses.
discrjminant analysis also shows greater overlap of o. viscosa and

tjonal variables'ind'icates general

agreement

The

D. cuneata.
Detailed exam'ination of the leaf plots (Appendix B) suggests that the

in CLUSB is based largely on a combination
of leaf shape and size variables. Leaf apex features appear to be less
ìmportant here. Thjs observation'is supported by the results of the principal
separatìon or clustering

of

OTU's

components analys'is based on non-computationa'l

found the
sì

first

ze features

variables (section 6.44), whjch

to a combìnation of leaf

two components related

shape

and

.

6.533 Conclus'ion

Cluster analys'is usìng 17 of the selected variables classified ¿. cuneata

to form a djstjnct group from the more polymorphic cluster of.p. ansustissima
and ¿. viscosa. These clusters appear to be d'ifferentiated on the basis of
leaf

shape and

in particular leaf

apex

shape.

Two

other clusters are d'ist'in-

guished, both of which consist of ¿. viscosa indjvìduals

the petìolate, spathulate leaves, wh'ile the other

leaf size
e1 I ì

pt'ic

and includes leaves

of varjable

js

only.

One includes

formed primarily

shapes from lanceolate

on

to ovate to

.

The

variation of leaf

morpho'logy

indicated by the close

affinity

of

p. viscosa'is further emphas'ised with the classjfication
of the Intermediate group OTU's 'into all three species clusters. Members

D. angustissina

of

some

and

potentìally intrabreedìng populat'ions are placed widely apart in

thi s anaìysi s.

Cluster analysjs usìng only non-computational varjables results
much

in

a

less satjsfactory class'ificat'ion. In this analysjs D. angustissj¡na'is

recognised as a

distinct cluster, but a'large

amount

of overlap exists
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between

D.

cuneata and.o.

comb'ination
Use

of

viscosa.

of leaf shape and size

The

clusters are distinguished on a

characters.

computat'ional characters derived from the

digitised leaves

results 'in stronger clustering with'in the three species. ATthough these
mote defined indicators of shape presenX more reafistic

relationships

between the taxa stilT no definite regular and. reliable partitions

Toeated in the data set.

aîe
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6.6

TAXONOMIC INTERPRETATION

of the multjvarjate anaìyses presented in the previous sect'ions
wjll now be'interpreted in relation to the taxonomy of the whole Dodonaea
viscosa compl ex i n Austral i a. It 'is 'important to remember that the OTU 's
used'ìn the analyses are a selection from a much larger collectjon of speciResults

mens and

populations. The amount and variability of the popuìations that

the OTU's represent must be taken into account when applyìng the numerical

results to the taxonomic treatment of the group.

in thjs study present classificatjons of considerable
sim'ilarìty. It has been shown that each of the three taxa'involved in the
Dodonaea viscosa complex jncludes a degree of un'iformity or consistency when
it is studied from the strict sense of that taxon. However, these taxa also
exhjbìt a range of leaf morphology, whìch extends to the point of taxonom'ic
Analyses used

overlap between species.

Cluster analysis, in which

all

OTU's are

treated independently and wjth-

out a priori judgement, classified ind'ividuals into relative'ly dist'inct
groups correspond'ing

important

fact'in

to a. cuneata, D. angustissina

considering these clusters

and

p. viscosa.

The

is that they contain members

of the populations belong'ing to the Intermediate group. Separation of indiv'iduals from a s'ing1e potentìally intrabreeding population and their classjficatjon into different species indicates the range of leaf morphology w'ith' jn a populat'ion. Gìven the reasons for the init'ial forced formation of the

of populatjons it is not surprìsìng that
popu I atj ons are cl ustered 'i nto d ì fferent speci es .
Intermedìate group

members

Indjviduals of the Intermediate group exhibìting intermediate
ìogy break down the spec'ies limjtatjons and are shown

to lje

of

those

morpho-

between species

clusters.

of the ajms of th'is study was to attempt to form a natural class'ifjcatjon system of the D. viscosa compìex. A natural classifjcation should
One
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of characters and dìscont'inu'ity of variation, both
for the assessment of relatìonships and the deljmitatìon of taxa.
Cons'idering that leaf morpho'logy is the only area of variat'ion in the
be based on correlatìons

that it js not possible, gìven th'is data.set,
to relìabìy and accurateìy separate the three specìes of the complex as they
have been previously defined. I belìeve therefore, that the three taxa
complex

it

nlust be recognìsed

Dodonaea cuneata,

Ð. angustissina

and

D. viscosa should be comb'ined into

recognìsed polymorphic specìes, wh'ich must be known by the

.,

earliest

one

pubìished

Art. 11). Nevertheless,
some status must be given to the components within this species. The results
'ind'icate that typìcaf indjv'iduals can be classified'into ¿. cuneata and

¡¿¡¡s Dodonaea viscosa Jacq. (Staf 1eu

D. angustissima,

and on

practical

et

a'l

1978,

and convenjence grounds alone these should

be recognised. The taxonomìc cjrcumscription

of these two infraspec'ific

taxa i.e. D. viscosa ggp. cuneaxa (Sm.) WeSt and ¡. viscosa 55p. angustissima
(DC.) West

is given ìn Chapter 7.

Problems assocjated

with recognitìon of infraspecifìc taxa have

been

for many years and will remajn controversial while taxonomists continue to class'ify organisms. Van Steenis (1957) in a thorough
examination of spec'ific and ìnfraspecìfjc del'imitatjon emphas'ised the disti ncti on and descri ptì on of wel I -defi ned i nfraspeci f i c taxa. He bel i eved
under d'iscussìon

infraspec'ific taxa should be djstinguishable on morpholog'ica1 characters,
although w.ith subspecìes he accepted the existence
Given
organjsms

that taxonom'ists are jn part attempting

of
to

jntermedìary specìmens.
categorìse natural

into conven'ient and art'ificjal ciassjfication

unexpected

that in

many groups

well defjned units.

The use

indjvjduals and populatjons

of infraspecific

it js not
do not fall into

systems

categorìes then can be

as a compromise. Wh'ile recogn'isìng that a cons'iderable segment
may be more

or less distinct jt also allows for intergradatjon

overlap between the infraspecìfic taxa.

seen

of a spec'ies

and natural
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The actua'l

ìnfraspecific rank that ìs appljed'in a class'ificat'ion is

also a topic of controversy. Davis and Heywood (1963) noted that a'sub-

species'js often distinguished on a very small number of characters, many
of which are quantìtative. Indiv'idually any of these characters can break
down as di scrinri nators

The category
employed

.

of'variety'has been used in many senses. It is

for local biotypes of

and occupy'ing a
emphas'ised

species, which are morphologìcally d'istinct

restrjcted geographica'l or ecologìcal area.

the smaller scale

commonly

and more

Heywood (1959)

localised nature of a variety

compared

of a subspecies. Applicatjon of the varietal
rank is varjable, but 'it 'is often used to indicate geographical, ecoìog'ical

w'ith the larger reg'ional basìs

or cyto'logìcaì d'isjunctions.
Popuìations (and indjviduals) w'ithin the Dodonaea viscosa comp'lex

exhjbjt

some

correlation of leaf morphological variatjon w'ith environmental

and geographical

variables.

A map

of leaf outlines of only the OTU popula-

tjons used'in th'is numerical analysìs (fi9.6.31)indicates

some

geographical and ecolo

gìcal delimitation of populations. Although the large leaved
complex are mostly found

jn north-eastern

Queensland and

members

of

the

there appears to

in leaf s'ize with an ìncrease in latitude, there is actually
no definìte geographical cline of e'ither leaf shape or leaf s'ize. The
be a decrease

Intermed'iate populations, whjch incjdentaìly are

Austraì'ia, contain individuals of variable

restrìcted to

southern

morpho'ìogy.

of OTU's relative to certain envi"onmehtul variables
appears however to be more hìgh1y correlated wjth leaf shape. For instance,
typìca1 l'inear leaves of the ¡. ansustissir?a group are mostly found in arid
habitats and primariìy'in hot arid reg'ions of Australja. D. cuneata sel?su
stricto specìmens are main]y restricted to dry locations of New South Wa1es,
The location

V'i

ctor j a and South Austral i a. There was

study

to jnclude

envìrcnmental varjables

not

suf f i ci

ent time

dur j

ng th'i s

ìn the multivariate analyses,

but
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I believe rainfall,

temperature, so'il characteristics and even humidity data

to test the relatjonship of the components of the
D. viscosa complex with ecologìcal aspects. Habitat details, such as vegetatjon densjty and associated species may also yield information on the
would be useful variables

of ecotypes within the complex. Thìs apparent correlation of leaf
morpho'logy of the D. viscosa complex and certain environmental varjables is
discussed in a speculat'ive mannerin Chapter 5.
presence

Apart from the two infraspecific taxa already mentioned other morpho'lo-

g'ical forms can be recogn jsed

in the comp'lex.

These wi I I be discussed in

relation to the three Ð. viscosa "populations" whjch were included jn
analysjs, but which are not 'intrabreedìng populations, 'i .e.
and SHERARB. These groups, whjch occur

ìn

the

QLBURM, QLREP

Queensland, were ìncluded'in the

anaìysis because Sherff (1947 ) had recognised them on leaf morphological

p' viscosar

characters as ìnfraspecific taxa of

ôhd

it

was

of interest

to

theìr posjtjon jn the class'ificatjon derived by multìvariate ana1ysìs. QLBURM, whjch was classifjed as Ð. viscosa Vâr. rruJgaris f. burmanniana by Sherff, and QLREP' a representative of 'p' viscosa var' vuTgaris f'

determ'ine

repanda, are

lanceolate

the largest leaves of the

to ovate or elljptìc

and

To determine the contribution

complex

leaf

w'ith leaf shape rangìng from

apex from acute

to

obtuse.

of size to the dìst'inction of clusters

in CLUSA a cluster analysis was carnied out excluding a1l variables
relating to absolute size, 'i.e. LENA, WIDX and AREA were excluded. The two
populations QLBURM and QLREP were stìll clustered separately from the remajn18 and 19

'ing ìnd'ivjduals, although the dissimilarìty coefficient was not as large.

This suggests that

this

large-leaved cluster

is not part'itioned from the

data set on a size factor alone.
The geograph'ical

posìtion (fig.6.31), relationships to l. viscosa out-

side of Austral'ia and leaf morpho'logy emphasjse the val'id'ity of the two taxa
as recognìsed by Radlkofer (1933) and

later

confjrmed by Sherff

(1947).

The
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taxonomjc treatment

js

included
The

in

of these

subspecìes

to

wh'ich rank they are now rajsed,

Chapter 7.

ly dist'inct group wh'ich was recognised in the
and also in the PCA, is the petiolate-spathulate leaves of

other morphologìcaì

cluster analysjs

D. viscosa popu'lations

PALMV

and SHERARB.

In CLUSB the WAMAG population is

ìs representatjve of a
number of populatjons, which collectively may be cons'idered to form an ecotype ìn that they are only found on rocky ranges, hjlls or outcrops in arìd
also'included ìn this

cluster.

The

PALMV

population

Australia. Given that these jndivjduals are classjfjed separately from the
core of o. viscosa and cons jdering the'ir spec'if ic hab'itat requirements,'it
seems cjesirable to recogn'ise them at the rank of subspecìes. These populat'ions have previous'ly been classified 'into ¡' viscosa var' spatufata, a taxon
which'included a vast range

phica'|ly. This form is

of the complex both morphologically and geogra-

here described as ssp. mucronata;

ci rcumscri pti on i s gì ven j n Chapter

its

taxonom'ic

7.

In conclusion, the morphological multivariate analysis employed'in th'is

of some envjronmental and geographical
parameters have enabled recognit'ion of a poìymorphic specìes Dodonaea viscosa
Jacq. The taxonomjc treatment presented jn thìs thes'is recognises this

study together with consideration

species as comprising seven infraspecifìc taxa,

of the rank of

Dodonaea víscosa Jacq. SSp. viscosa

D. viscosa ssp. angustissima (DC.)
D. viscosa SSp. cuneata (Sm.)

West

West

D. viscosa g5p. ansustifotia (L.f .)
D. viscosa 5gp. burmanniana (DC.)

I,Jest

West

D. vÍscosa 5gp. spatuTata (Sm.) Benth.
D. viscosa

SSP.

mucronata West

subspecies:
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6.7

THE POTENTIAL OF THE DIGiTISER

The second basic objectjve

of thìs study was to

assess the potentìa1

of a digitiser as a tool to be used'in the data collection stage of multjvari ate analyses

dl'gìtiser has proven to be an extremely useful device in this anaMany advantages have been mentioned previously, but these together

The

lysis.
w

j

th the di sadvantages w'i I 1 now be bri ef 1y d'i scussed .

for using an electron'ic device such as a digìtiser
in an anaìysis of this kìnd is because it reduces the time taken to collect
the data by a s'ignificant amount. In th'is case'it took five minutes to meaThe major reason

sure only the non-computat'ional variabìes by hand compared w'ith one minute

to d'igitìse each leaf.

Computat'ion

of the leaf

parameters

to

produce the

fjnal data set occupied insìgnifÍcant computer processing tinle.
This more rapìc.l method of character measurement and computation enabled
a larger sample of the group to be jncluded. This is a great advantage when
dealing w'ith a
graphi

cal

common

polymorphic complex

of

broad morpholog'ica1 and geo-

range.

leaf ìmages are stored on computer ('in the form of
regular sectors) they are available for computer anaìyses and they can be
recalled at any stage to compute another'leaf parameter, or to check the
accuracy of the outline or to pìot the leaves.
The precision and range of characters selected for the analysis can be
Sjnce the digitised

leaf image'is stored'in the computer. The
derjvation of characters such as the quadratics, form factor and the symmetry
of the leaf jncreases the information being used and therefore adds to the
jncreased simply because the

extent of the analysìs. Leaf area meters have been used to obtain leaf

in the past, but that is a tedjous task compared vl'ith computinE areas
via the digìtìser. The increased prec'isìon of characters proved to be useful in th'is ana'lysìs. The less satisfactory results obtained in the
areas
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d'iscrim'inant ana'lysis and cluster analysis,

in

whìch only non-computational

variables were used are ev'idence of thi s.

of the leaf parameters from the leaf ìmages stored on file
enabled the characters to be analysed for correlations, redundancy and
power of discrjmination over the whole data set rather than biased subsets
Computat'ion

of the data.
The interpretat'ion phase was considerably enhanced through

plots of the leaves (Appendix
analyser,

B).

but'it also g'ives others

sh'ips between ìndividuals. Use

Thìs

the use of

is an advantage not on'ìy to the

a clearer conceptual image of the relatìon-

of the ìeaf plots in interpretìng the results

of the dried leaves which the 'images represent.
My ìnitjal concern relating to sensit'ivity and accuracy of the digit'iser
appears to be unwarranted. These problems were either tested by measuring
the same parameter by a different method, all of which resulted'in very

saved unnecessary handl'ing

lar results, or by counteract jng the d'igitìs'ing errors through the use
of correctìng factors, e.g. the regressjon l'ine used in PERPM to "smooth"
simi

any

d'i

screpancì

es i n the

mi

drib

.

Thjs analysis has shown that the d'ig'itìser can be employed to great
advantage

in multivariate analyses,

and

the jncreasing ava'ilab'il'ity at lower

costs makes th'is technique a feasibìe proposit'ion

for future use.
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CHAPTER 7

0F ooooweae IN AUSTRALIA

TAXONOMY

I NTRODUCT I ON

of earlier classifications (Bentham, 1863 and Radlkofer,
I 933) has been discussed in relation to the taxonomic history of the
genus (refer Chapter 2). Both systems recognised a similar number of
The basis

groups,

at the level of series or

be1ow,

withitl

Dodonaea.

Despìte considerable vegetative polyrnorph'ism several natural
groups

clearly exist 'in the genus. The adaptìve significance of floral

and partìcu'lar'ly

fruit

characters has led to natural disjunctions, and these

d'iscontìnuities and correlations of characters are sufficient to delimit
groups

of practìcal use.

The system proposed by Rad'ìkofer (1933)

to recognise these natural
seed characters wíthout
d
rl'f

ir!

,l

The jnfrageneric

groups since

it relies heaviìy

on

fails

fruit

and

correlation with other features, such as leaves.

structure proposed here

in that'it'is

js

simi.lar to that of

of the nrost variable
and yet reliable characters, mainly of capsulesand leaves. Constituent
species of the groupsare largeìy comparable to Bentham's, with two
Bentham (1863)

based on combinations

addit'ional groups being delimited. ìnlh'ile jt

is realised that a d'iffcrcnt
infrageneric classification based primarily on fruit and seed characters

I

ì

i

i

I

f
rì

¡.
':l

il'
tI
I

and less on combinations

i'J
t-

I

in Chapter 5 that the approach taken here is more iustified.
Examination of various alternative systems resulted in unlikeìy
biogeographic trends and more art'if icial group'ings. The treatment as
presented here is not only favoured by Wagner tree methods of estimat'ing

have argued

phylogeny, but aìso appears
cl assi f icati on

4

of characters as used here may be feasible,

of

Dod.onaea.

to

prov'ide the most

practical and useful
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It is proposed to raise the level of the seven groups to that of
al

in recognition of the significance of the'ir consistency and
naturalness. I feel the infrageneric category of series is more
applicable to those genera which seem to have no natural taxa between
the genus and spec'ies. In this case the level of series does not
give the distinct'ions of the different groups withi't7 Dodonaea the status
section

they deserve.

fairly constant with'in the species,
vary considerably in some taxa. It is the

Capsu'le and seed morphology'is

while leaf characters

of a small number of consistent and significant characters
which contribute to reliable discont'inuities between the sections and
combination

the formatìon of natural groups within the

genus.

KEYS
.'t

fr

The key

ir!

'l

to sections wi thin

poao.naea dnd keys

as much as poss'ible on vegetative

to

species are

based

characters. Features of flowers'

capsules and seeds are used as secondary characters

and/orin those

cases

rel'iable leaf characters differentiate the taxa. Given that
most species are dìoecious, reliance on capsule or certa'in flower characters

in

v¡hich no

as the primary distingu'ishers theoretically implìes only half the

indivìduals of any population could be reliably identified, and then only
i
i

t

{

t

li

i'

in a lim'ited period of the year. For th'is reason an attempt has been
macle to include aS many reliable characters aS possible. Where two
species are readiìy separated by capsule or flower characters, vegetative
features are included ìn the key as secondary characters if at all

,trI

I

4
t'

i

possì bì e.
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trliller, Gard. Dict. Abr. edn 4. (.l75a); Jacq., Enum. Pl . Ins. Carib.
l9 (1760);1., Syst.Veg. edn 13. 299 (1774); Schreber, Gen. P1.1:257
(l 789); Lamarck, Encycl op. 2:439 (l 797); Smith in Rees, Cycì op. 12 (1809) ;

Dodonaea

DC., Prodr.

l:6]6 (lB2a);

3:l88 (1857); Grisebach,
Hooker

f.,

Fl

.

Fl.B¡it.

W.

Ind. Isl.127 (.|859);

&

(.l883); Tate, Fl.Extratrop. S. Aust- 27 (1890); Moore,

N.S.Wales 93 (1893); Radl kofer

in Eng'ler et

III.5:356-357 (.l895); Ba'i1ey, Fl. Qld.

Fl.

Bentham

Gen.Pl.l:410 (1862); Bentham, Fl. Aust. 12472 (1863); Bailey,

Fl.8l

Syn. Qld.

G. Don, Gen.hist. 1:673 (1831); Blume, Rumphia

l:3ll

Prantl

,

Nat. Pflanzenfam.

(1899); Radlkofer in Martìus,

Bras. l3(3):637-639 (1900); Rodway, Fl.Tasm.30 (1903); Diels in

in Engler's Bot. Jahrb.
Fl. N. Terr.173 (19.l7); Black, Fl.S.

Diels et Prjtzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid.
35:344-345 (190a); Ewart & Davjes,

Aust. edn 1.362 (1926); Ewart, FJ. Vic. 736 (1931); Radlkofer, Pflanzen-

reich IV.l65:1350-.|352 ('|933); Black,
ffi
i{lj

,i

Curtis,

Fl

. Tasm. I l8

I

(.|956); Blackal

Fl.S. Aust. edn 2.540 (1952);
& G¡ieve, W. Aust. t^Jildfl s.

2:322 (1956); Galbraith, l^lildfls. Vic. edn 3. 88 (1967); Burbidge & Gray,
Fl

.

A.C.T. 248 (1970); Beadle et al

.,

Fl

.

Syd. Reg. 386 (1972) ; l,Jillìs,

tìdbk. Pl . Vic. 2:356-357 (1972).
TYPE

SPECIES: Dodonaea viscosa Jacq.

carpinus

J.

TYPE SPECI

Burm., Thes. zeylan. 55 (1737).

ES: c .

betut us

L.

(l ectotype ) .

i
i

ptet-ea
t

I
i'
¡.

d

II

{

I

4
I
'l

TYPE

L.,

Sp.P1

SPECIES:

. l:ll8

(1735), (see o. viscosa).

P. trifot-iata

L.

rriopteris P. Browne, Civ. nat. hist.
TYPE

SPECIES:

r.

jamaicensis L.

Jamaica

l9l

(.l756).
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serjania Spreng., Syst . 2:248 (1825), (see D. pinnata).
TYPE SPECIES:

in Lehm., Pl . Preiss , 1:224 (.|845) ,
TYPE SPECIES: r. simpTiciroria Poiteau

zåouinia l.'liq.

Empteurosma

(see

a.

ad.enophora).

Bartl . 'in Lehm., Pl . Preiss . 2:228 ('|848), (see

TYPE SPECIESi

DESCRI PT ION

o. pinifolia).

E. virsata Bartl.

:

Perennial, dioecious or polygamo-dioecious shrubs or small trees,
0.1-5(-B)m hig h. Branches prostrate, ascend'ing, erect or divaricate,

rarely rootjng at the nodes; branchlets often angular,

sometimes

terete,

ribbed or flattened, usually with sessile or verruculose glands, Elabrous,

puberulent, pubescent with various types

of

simple hairs,

or somet'imes

hirsute oì" pÍlose. Leaves scattered or sprìra'lly arranged, rarely opposite
I

(o. ericoides), s'imple oì" pjnnate, sess'ile or petiolate, exstipulate'
usually ViScous, uSually with sessjle or Verrucu'lose, conVex, multi-

cellular, resinous glands, venation eucamptodromus. Flowers act'inomorphic,
inconspicuous' unisexual or bisexual, Pedicellate, axil lary or terminal,
in monads to compound frondo-bracteose panicles, bracts leaffike, small. Sepals 3-6(-7), at anthesis in male flowers free, in female
flowers usually free, rafely fused nean the base, valvate or narrowly
imbricate towat"ds the base, usual ly ViScous, caducous or pers'istent.

arranged

I
¡

I

t

Petals 0. Disk small, rudimentary, in female & bisexual flovlers a short

I

),

i

]}

rI

I

{

Ii

at anthesj s. Stamens in male & b'isexual flourers
6-12(-16), jnserted at djsk nargin or at gynophore base; filaments

gynophore enlarges

0.1-2(-3.5)mm 1ong, glabrous; anthers 2-lobed, basifixed between the lobes,

l8l

or linear-oblong, 4-angled, latrorsely
dehiscent; connective usual'ly extended into ap'ical appendage, rarely
absent; stamens in female flowers usuall y absent, sometimes rudimentary.
usual'ly oblong, sometimes linear

Ovary

in female & bisexual

sometimes rounded,

flowers (2-)3-5(-6)-carpell

ate, usual'ly

angìed,

usually glabrous, sometjmes pubescent, usually v'iscous,

often surrounded by layer of resìn; ovary sìightly raised on a short
gynophore-like djsk; placentation

axiìe; ovules 2 per locule,

superposed,

anacampy'lotropous, upper one ascending & apotropous, lower one pendu'lous
& epitropous,

funicle thìckened at the base; styles (2-)3-5(-6),

& 2-6 grooved,

filiform, often twisted spirally,

connate

separating usually

or in ,pp., |, the free parts short & lobe-'like,
or arms 0.2-5nm 1ong, usual'ly recurved; ovary in male flowers usuaì1y
rudimentary, sometimes absent. Capsule 2-6-angled or 2-6-winged, membranous,
coriaceous or crustaceous; carpe'ls usually laterally compressed,
navicular or lunate, the dorsal face usually extended jnto an appendage;
unequally near the apex

appendage

a broad,

rounded

or obliquely elongated wing, horn-like, lobe-

like, or rarely absent; dehiscence usually septifragal, sometimes septicidal,
rarely finally Írregularìy deh'iscent (o. petioraris, D. phssocarpa).

I or 2 per locule, hilum su¡"ounded by small amount of callose, or
infundibular aril present; testa crustaceous or coriaceous, covered with
hyaline membrane which sometÍmes lifts over ent'ire seed or sometimes lifts

Seeds

at the margin on'ly,

Embryo

cifcÍnnate.

DISTRIBUTION:

Dodonaea

is

prìmanily an Australian genus, with 60 endemic species

one (D. visco.sa) which

is pan-tropical.

of Australia, a. eriocarpa
{

and

Two

and

other species recognised outside

p" stenoptera in Hawaiì, appear to be closely

182

related to the type species. D. mad.agascarensis 'is a p'innate species

restricted to

Madagascar.

D. viscosa is

widespread throughout tropical

Asia, Africa and the Americas.

ECOLOGY:

in a Vast range of habitats.
They are shrubs or small trees of woodland, forest or shrubland
In Australia

oodonaea SpêCies grow

associations, and are absent only from true dense rainforest,
heath and alpine conmunities.

dense
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KEY TO SECTIONS OF
I

a.

Leaves simpl

I

b.

Leaves

DODONAEA
2

e

5

cornpound

usually extending from apex to base of carpe'I, (in
D. bursariifol-ia r:aiely above rniddle Of capsule only), membranous or
coriaceous, usual ly promìnent & > 2mnl broad (-< lmm broad i n
D. bursariifotia); dehiscence septifragal, or septìcidal in ¿. bursariifoLia;
seed exarillate, sometimes with hyaline membrane lifting at the

2a. Capsuìe winged, wjng

margin

3

e angl ed & gì obose, not promi nently w'inged, appendage at capsu'le
onìy, crustaðeous, usualìy ìobe-like or horn-ljke , sometìmeS
absent; dehiscence sept'ifragaì; seed arillate or exarillate & w'ith

2b. Capsuì

apex

hyaline membrane

3a. Capsule

.4

lifling at the margín

jn lateral vìew oblong to obovate, to transversely

broad-

eliiptic or broad-oblong, carpeì membranous or coriaceous, wing rounded,
approx. equal w'idth from apex to base, extendjng to central axis at
capsule apex & base; seed soriet'imes lvith hyaì ine rnembrane I ifting at
I. Sect.

the margìn

Dodonaea

(p.

184 )

3b. Capsule in lateral v'iew transverse-obìong, -ell iptìc or -obovate,
carpel crustaceous or coriaceous, wing rounCed or pointed,
obì i que , I onger than broad & I onger at capsuì e apex,
rarely extending right to central axji at capsu'le apex & base; seed
lacking hyaììne membrane l'ifting at the margin . II. Sect. PJatspterae (p. 326)
4.1

Capsule appendage usua'lly lobe-'ì'ike &<2.Srnm long, rarely a narrow wing
.< lmm broad (ìn a. baueri), sometimes absent; seed usualìy arillate, or

''l': :',']'.'n:o. t:'l']': l'.''l': l':t l'.: :':o:u:". t lt'iif.'1.:r #i:l:"

4b.

Capsule appendage narrow & horn-l

lacking hyaìine

membrane

ike,

I -3(-6)mm

(p.

52)

long; seed arillate'

lifting at the margin .IV. Sect. cornutae

(p.a00,

without appendage; leaflets either l.B-3(-4)mm ìong, wìth
glandu'lar hairs or hirsute, lacking se--TTe, verruculose or sunken
glands, or (3-)4-7(-8)mm long & > 3.Smm broad, gl abrous or rare'ly wit
(p. 5le)
V I I . Sect. rnappendicuJ atae
hai rs on m'idri b bel ow

5a. Capsuìe

5b

promìnently winged; leaflets without glandular ha'irs, ìf
Capsule
'l
4mm ong then g'l abrous to pubescent, not h'irsute, wi th verrucul ose
or sunken-g'lands, if t 4mm long & gìabrous then < 3mm broad
<

6

6a. Capsule in lateral view oblong to obovate, to transversely broad-el'liptic
or broad-oblong, carpel membranous or coriaceous, wing rounded, approx..
equal wìdth frõm apex to base; leaflets usually. l2nrn long' apex usua'ì1y
töothed or lobed,'shape various, if linear to lanceoiate, then termjnal
leaflei short, lobe-like, less than half as long as laterals' or
6b.

V. S ect. Pinnatae (p.

absent
Capsu'le jn lateral

422)

vìew transverse-oblong to -obovate, carpeì crustaceouS, wing rounded or pointed, oblìque, longer than broad & longer at
capSule apex; leaflets usualìy > lZmm long, lìnear to lanceolate, apex

':':'.

to obtuse:

:':.]n:' . ':":t:t.

t:':

: :t:t]'ü,'l l::;:'l;"

nio)iÅ" (p.50s)
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I

. Sect. Dodonaea
Sect. Eu-Dodonaea Miq. in Linnaea l8:94 (1844).
Ser. cscJopterae Benth.

,

Fl

.

Aust

.

1:474 (l 863)

.

Ser. cacJ.opterae subser. cgcTospermae Radlk., Pflanzenreich IV.l65:1352
(re33).
Subser

.

oospermae Radl

k., loc.cit.

1352 (l 933), p.p.

[Ser.apterae ôuct. non Benth.: Benth.,

Fl. Aust. l:481 (1863), p.p. (as to

D. bursariifolia)1.
[Ser. Aphdnopterae subser. rnappendicu]-atae auct. non Radlk.: Radlk.,
Pflanzenreich IV.l65:1357 (1933), p.p.(as to D. procumbens)].
TYPE

SPECIES: Holotypei D. viscosa Jacq.

DIAGNOSI S:

Le.aves s'impìe,

sessile or petio'late, margìn entire to regularly

serrate; capsule in lateral view oblong to obovate to transversely

broad-elliptic or broad-ob]ong, rarely
rarely emarginate, carpel

membranous

t orbicular, apex usually obcordate,

or corjaceous, wing membranous or

to base, extending
centnal axis at apex & base of capsule; seed exarjllate, sometimes
with hyaline membrane lifting at the margin.
coriaceous, t ounded, appì"0x. equal w'idth from apex

TYPIFICATION:

is the type species of the genus it is
the type of this section (StafleLt et al ., 1978, Art.22).

Since D. viscosa Jacq.

automat'ically

DI STRI BUTI ON :

Species

within section

Austral'ia. Several

show

Dodonaea

occur

in

almost al1 parts of

restricted distributions in the east or south-

westrwhile others are widespread across the continent.

to

.l85

D.

D. LobulaÊa F. Muell.

amblgophgTTa Diels

D. bursariitoLia

F.l4uel I .

D. camfietdii Maiden et

D. coriacea (Ewart et

Betche

Davies)

D. IrlcGillivray

Ð.

peduncuTaris Lindl.

Ð. petiolaris F. ttluell.
D. pol-gan¿ra Merri I I et
D. procumbens F. Muell,

D. fafcata Llest

Ð. ptarmicaefolia Tufcz.

D. fiTifo¿ia

o. rigida

Hook.

PerrY

ldest

D. filifo.r¡nis Link

D. serratifolia D. McGiIf ivraY

D. hackettiana t¡I.V. Fitzg.

D. triquetta

D. hirsuta

et Betche)
Ma'iden et Betche

(Maiden

D. intricata

Llest

D. J-anceoTata F. Muell.

D. viscosa

Wendl.

Jacq.

KEY
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T0 SPECIES 0F SECTI0N oooouete

la Leaves subfìliform, terete, or rarely narrow-linear, < 0.2cm broad,
4-ribbed, or channelled above, rarely f1at, entire

lb.

various, never subfiliform or terete, if linear then > 0.Zcn
& sjnuolate, flatrentìre to regularly toothed or lobed
Leaves

23

broad
2

2a. Leaves v'iscous, shiny, with sessile or verruculose glands, or pubescent;
capsule usually w'ith membranous carpels; seed lacking hyaline membrane
3
lifting at the margin

dull, vlithout glands, glabrous; capsule with coriaceous
t:t
:n.': :n: T':ni !
l
l':
T'To:':".'
:".':':'i':oT' .'i"l'l' I :':0.',:': ?':'

2b. Leaves not viscous,

3a. Leaves > I cm broad

4

3b. Leaves < lcm

7

broad

4a. Capsule greatìy inf]ated, not readily dehiscent, lving usually.4nrn broad,

:':o:' : T'To:':o:'."1'1

:':'lt:':': :':':t:' : :'f'l'.u: ã.';l.i"l?3T",,,

4b. Capsul e not 'i nf I ated, se pt ifraga'l , wìng > 4mm broad, carpe'ls usua'lly
coniaceous without visib le venation; sepals 3-4(-5), if 5 then > 2.Smm
1

5

ong

elliptic,

usually > \cn broad with length: width 3-4:l; capsule
6
?(-3)-winged, in lateral view t orbicular

5a. Leaves

variable, not elliptic, usually'2cm broad, with length:wídth
usually t 4:1, 'if < 4:l then leaves < 7cm broad; capsule 3-4-winged, in

5b. Leaves

l':':'l lt:''.0:'10:'l'lo:t: :'.':u:':':':'l :':'1-:'ltf'l' , . D. viscosa
6a.

Stamens < l0 (usually 8), filaments 0.3-0.5mm
broad, membranous, wing 4-4.5mm broad; leaves

isobilateral

6b.

t 10, filaments 0.9-l.2mm ìong; capsule carpeì usually. Tmm
broad, crustaceous & thickened, wing (a-)6-9nm broad; leaves thick &
2. D. polgandra
coriaceous, darker above than below
Stamens

7a. Leaves > 3.5cm long with length:width > 5:l
7b. Leaves
Òd.

long; capsule carpel > Tnlm
th'in & chantaceous,
l. o. viscosa sSp. viscosa

r< 3.5cm

long with length:width .< 5:l

I
. ll

Inflorescence terminal, compound & > 4-flowered; leaves entire, or
írregularly sìnuolate to irregularly denticulate, never lobed or toothed,
usually r 0.25cn broad, linear, lanceolate to obovate; capsule carpels
9
usually > 6mm long

botryo'id; leaves lobed or toot hed in
8b. Inflor.gscence axi11ary, a 2-4-flowered
'l
upper 4, usual ly . 0 .25cn broad, i near; capsul e carpeì S -< 6.Smm ì ong
J
l0

lB7

9a. Branchlets with 2-3 rews of dense, white vill ous hairs; seeds compressed
towards the margin; starnen apicaì appendage t absent or a lobe < 0.lmm
1ong, filaments pubescent above the middlê, 0. 2-0.3rnm ì ong
4. o. hacke'Etiana
9b. Branchlets glabrous to puberulent, never with villous hairs; seeds not
compressed towards the margin; stamen apical appendage triangular,
0.2-0.3mm long, fìlaments glabrous, 0.3-0.5mm long
1. n. viscosa

l0a.

Leaves

.<

serrate, the teeth acute, m'idvein sinuate; ovary pubescent; capsule
5 - o. ptarmicaef ol-ia
1 ong

I 0.5ntm

l0b.

Leaves irregul arly 2-10(-12)-lobed, the lobes obtuse to rounded, midyejn
straight; ovary g'labrous; capsul e >. 10.Snrn long
6. D. l-obut-ata

lla.
llb.

Leaves < 0.25cm broad,

l?a.

12b

linear, lobed or toothed in

upper

tof leaf

18

obtriangu'lar, angular-obovate to obovate,
usually entire, if lobed or toothed then irregular'ly so & at apex or above
the middìe only
12
Leaves >.0.25cm broad, oblong,

usually *< 0.5cm broad, if > 0.5 then decurrent at base. if toothed
at apex only; flowers sof itary or in compound inflorescences,
15
axillary or termi'nal; stamen filaments. < 0.3nrn iong

Leaves

then

Leaves,usually t 0.5cm broad, if < 0.5cm broad then with'1-2 irregu'lar teeth
above the middle, not at apex, base cuneate or attenuate, not decurrent;
flowers in compound, terminal inflorescences; stamen filaments > 0.3mm
long
l3

l3a. Branchlets orange, sparsely pubescent, with verruculose glands; leaves
with verruculose glands, apex truncate & irregularly dentate; sepaìs
persistent; capsule membranous, carpel ç 7.5mm ìong
7. D. coriacea
I 3b.

Branchlets green or brown, glabrous o¡ puberulent, neyef pubescent,
with sessÍie glands; leaves with sessi'le glands, apex acute to obtuse, if
truncate then also mucronate & not dentate; sepaìs caducous; capsule
coriaceous, carpe'l > 7.Smm long
l4

l4a. Erect shrubs; capsules > llmm broad, lving > 3mm broad; pediceìs g'labrous;
stamen filaments < 0.7mm long; styles < 8mm ìong
1. o. viscosa

l4b. Prostrate shrubs; capsules < llmm broad, wing 0.5mm broad;

ped'icels

l'?':'l':t: :'i':'.tlt:':':'.'.0:tT'.':':'.':n]':::'Tt3ln,.
l5a.

procumbens

Leaves obtrianguìar, angular-obovate to obovate; sepals persistent;
f ruiting pedìcel s f il i form, usua'l1y > 5mm 'long

l5b. Leaves
'long linear to oblong; sepals caducous; fruiting pedìcels thick,

.

l6a.

Leaves

l6b.

Leaves glabrous, sess'ile, usually t 0.5cm
capsul e gl abrous ; fl ouJers termi nal

hirsute, petiolate, usually
hirsute; flowers axi'l1ary

0.5cm long, margin

revolute;

16
2-5nmr

capsuìe

9. o. hirsuta

long, margjn not revolute;
I

17

0. o . peduncufaris

'l88

l7a. Leaves sessile, with sessile glands, base decurrent' apex acutei branchlets
pubescent, wìnged

ll.

or ribbed

D- canfiet-aii

l7b.

petiolate,wìth verruculose glands, base attenuate, apex_truncateemargìnäte, obtu'se or irregularìy toothed, never acute; branchlets
. 12. D. intricata
pubeiulent, angular

l8a.

Leaves serrate, the teeth acute, midvein sinuate; ovary_pubescent; capsule
5. D, PtatmicaefoTia
-. l0.5mm long

l8b.

Leaves

I 9a.

Leaves

irregularly 2-10(-'l2)-lobed, the lobes obtuse to rounded, midvein
6. D. fobutata
straight; ovary glabrous; capsule > l0.5mm long
Leaves usually > 4cm long & > 0.8 cm broad, apex acuminate to obtuse,
petioì ate, rarely subsessile; cap sule septifragal , usua'lly t llmm long,
or if < llmm long then leaves >J cm broad with long acumìnate to acute
20

apex

lgb.

Leaves usually.4cm long & < 0.7cm broad, apex obtuse, rounded, rarely
mucronate, seisile; capsule septifragal or septicidal ' < ll mm long

.22

20a. Leaves irreguìarly serrulate, usually ' lcm broad; inflorescence a
. l3 . ¿. serratifot-ia
3-6-f I owered botryo'id; pedi cel s -. 2 .5nm I ong
20b. Leaves entire or sinuate, never serrulate, usually t lcm broad;
escence a panicle composed of monads to metabotryoids; pedicels

1n

flo r4mm

21

I ong

21a. Capsules > l4mm broad, carpel < l2mm long, wing membranous; leaves usually
>- Zcm broad, darker above than below; sepals broad-trianguìâì", < I.4mm
14. o. triquetta
long, caducous; stamen filaments ì -l.5mm long

usually. l4mm broad, carpe'l > l2mm long, wing_coriaceous;
leaves usually < 7cm broad, 'isobilateral; sepals lanceolate to ovate,

21b. Capsules

? .' :oT'.':':"0:':t:':':',':uT'i

:tl'T":': : : :'1",1:':.

t.anceoTata

22a. Capsuie septicidal, wing 0.5-lnm broad, rarely above middl e of capsu'le on'lY;
leaves obovate; pedicels < 3mm long; stamen fil aments > 0.6mm long

. 16. D. bursariifol-ia

22b

23a'
23b

septifragal, wing (l-)3-4mm broad, extendìng from_apex to base
leaves l'inear to oblanceolate; pedicels > 4mm long; stamen
17. p. ambltlophgTTa
filaments ca. 0.2mm long

Capsule

of carpel;

:'"i':nln:'.0:o:':t:':' .t:u:':

l'l':':'

.n:'.'lnlo: T'Y'ltl :

Branchlets glabrous; leaves straight, usually erect, often

> 4cmlong

I ong

1'T

rigid'

.24

usualìy

.25

24a. Leaves >.2.Scm long, scattered; stamens 8; sepals > l.5mm long; seeds
I 8. o. f aLcata
> 2.2n¡rn I on g, compressed towards the margì n
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obscuring the branches; stamens 5(-6);
24b. Leaves < 2.5cm 1ong, very dense &'long,
<
not compressed towards
sepa'ls -< lmm ìong; seeds 2.2nn
.l9. the

margin

D. fififormis

25a. Leaves flat, usually t 0.lcm broad, with sessile glands; compound
l. ¿. viscosa SSp. angustjssima
inflorescence of monads to botryoids
25b. Leaves 4-ribbed, or grooved above, -.0.lcm broad, with sessile or
verruculose glands; inflorescence a few-flowered botryoid

26

26a. Leaves terete or 4-ribbed, rigid, apex acute, usually pungent-pointed;
sepals broad-ovate, > 0.8mm broad; inflorescence axillary; seed not
21 - n. rigida
compressed towards the margin
grooved above, not rigid, apex obtuse, never pungentpointed; sepal s I anceol ate , r< 0. 6mm broad; i nfl orescence termi nal i seed
20. o. filifolia
compressed towards the margin

26b. Leaves

filiform,
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1. Dodonaea viscosa Jacg.,
l:617 (1824); Ivlueller,

Enum.

Pl

Pl. Ins. Carib. l9 (1760);

. indjg. Col . Vic. l:85-86 (1862), (pertaining

tO SSp. spatuTata, SSp.burmanniana,
1:475-477 (.|863),

DC., Prodr.

p.p. (excl.

SSP.

cuneata); Bentham, Fl. AUSt.

Endeavour R. specimens

-

see

D.

(SSp. viscosa, SSp. angustifol-ia, SSp. spatuTata); Mueller,

9:89 (1875), Native Pl . Vic. l:l20-121 (1879); Ba'i'ley,

F1

poTsandta),

Fragm.

. Qld' l:313

(1S99), (ssp. viscosa, ssp. angustifoTia, SSP. spatuTata); Radlkofer in
Bras. lg( 3) :639-648 (1900) , (ssp . viscosa, ssp. burmanniana,
ssp. ansustifolia); Rodway, Fl. Tasm. 30 (1903), (ssp. spatutata);

I'1arti

us,

Fl

.

l,laiden, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S. LJales 28:701 (1904); Black, Trans. R. Soc.

s. Aust. 39:833 (1915), (ssp. mucronata); Ewart
175 (1917),

& Davies,

Fl. N. Terr.

(ssp. mucronata)i Black, F'ì. s. Aust. edn l. 362, fig.160E-K

. 22ß94):9ll (1927), p-p. (excl . ref . to
J. Britten - see D. porsanara); Ewart, Fl. Vic. 737, fig.290 (1931);
Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich lV.l65:1363-1374 (.l933), (ssp . viscosa, ssp.
(1926)

;

Domin,

Bib'lioth.

burmanniana, SSp.

Bot

angustífoLia,

SSp.

spaÈu7ata);

Sherff, Field Mus. Nat.

Hist., Bot. Ser. 23:269-317 (1947), (ssp. viscosa, ssp. burmanniana, ssp.
ansustifolia, ssp. spatuTata); Black, Fl. S. Aust. edn 2. 541, fig.693E-K
(1952) ; glackal I & Grievê, W. Aust. l^lil dfl s. 2:325 (.l956) , (ssp. mucronata '
poss'ibìy ssp . spntuTata); Curtis, Fl . Tasm. ,1'|8, fig.35 (1956), (ssp'
spatulata); Beard, W. Aust. Pl. edn l. 6l (1.965), edn 2.81 (1970);
Burbidge & Gray, Fl . A.C.T. 248, ftg.247 (.|970); Beadle et al ., Fl .
e, Proc. Linn . soc . N. s. tnJal es 96:246
(1972), (ssp. mucronata) ; Wi'llis, Hdbk. Pl . Vic. 2:359 (lSlZ¡ '
TYPE: leg. Sloane in.Jamaica, ?BIuî, or illustration: S'loane, Nat. Hist.

.

387 (1972) ; Chi ppendal

syd.

Reg

Jamai

ca 2: 1.162 f .3 (1725), h.v. (see ssp. viscosa typ'ification).

l9l
forte viscosa, salicis fol-io integro oblongo J. Burm., Thes.
zeyl an . 55 , t.23 (1737) . lHere regarded as ssp .burmannianaf.

Carpinus

TYPE:

leg. Ceylon. ?Institut

de France, Paris (Stafteu & Cowan, 1976),

n.v

L., Hort. Cliff . 144 (l 737).
"Crescit in America". G. Clifford s.rl.,

Dod.onaea Sp.

TYPE:

BM, n.v.

. ]:ll8 (.l753).
TYPE: "India", n.v. (see ssp . viscosa typification).

ptet-ea viscosa

L., Sp.

Pl

Triopteris erecta frut.icosa, foTiis obTongis acuminatis, tamulis gtaciTibus

P. Browne, Civ. nat.

hist. Jamaica l9l, t.l8 f.l (1756).

[Here regarded

aS SSp. angustifoTial

TYPE: leg. Browne in Jamaìca. ?LINN, h.V.
Dodonaea

ansustifolia

L.f.,

Suppl.

Pl.

218 (1781); Swartz, Obs.

bot. 150

in Rees, Cyclop. l2 (1809); Lamarck, Encyclop.2:439, t.304'
f .2 (1797); Grisebach, Fl . Brit. l^1. Ind. Isl . 128 (1859). fHere regarded
(1791); Smith

aS SSp. angustifoJial.

TYPE:

"in India australi. H.U." ?S n.v.

D. spaturata Sm.

in

Rees, Cyclop.

(see ssp. ansustifofia typification).

l2 (1809).

fHere regarded as ssp.

spatuJata).

TYPE: "Brought by Mr. Archibald Menzies from the Sandwich Islands".
Syntype

6000

D.

: A. P,lenzies s.n.

feet, s.dat. (K), r.V.

cuneata Sm.

Gen.

topmost shrubs on the Sandwich Islands,

hist.

in

alt.

(see ssp. spatutata typifÍcat'ion).

Rees, Cyclop.12 (1809); DC., Prodr, 1:617 (182a); G.

1:674

(lB3l);

Bentham, Fl. Aust. 1:477-478 (1863);

Don,

Bailey, Fl.
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Qìd. l:314-315 (1899); Black,

vic.

737 (1931

Black,

Fl. S. Aust.

edn

l.

363 (1926); Ewart, Fl.

Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich lv.l65:1375-l 376 (1933);

);

Aust. edn 2.541 (1952); Galbraith, lrrlildfls. Vìc. edn 3.88,

Fl.S.

t.94 (.l967); Beadle et al., Fl.Syd.Reg. 386 (1972); t,rjillis, Hdbk. Pl.
Vic. 2:358 (1972); Leigh & l4ulharn, Telopea l:264 (1977)" lHere regarded
aS SSp. cuneatai.

TYPE: "Nat'i ve of

Ner',1

South

t^lal es "

, rì.V.

D. ovata Dum. Cours., Bot. Cult. edn 2. 6:327
TYPE: "La Nouvelle

Ð. aspTenifot-ia

-

Hollande"

Rudge, Trans.

(cult.),

(1814)

n.v.

Linn. Soc. 11:297, t.20 (lBl5) - basionym for

D. viscosa vôt . asplenifot-ia (Rudge) Hook. f.; DC., Prodr. l:617 (1824).
[Here regarded as

ssp. spatuTatal.

TYPE: "prope Port Jackson
(Herb. Rudge),

Holland, s.dat./n.fl

New

D. obronsifotia Link,
Reg. l3:1051,

in l,lova HolIandia." Ho]otype: Hurst s.n.,

Enum. Pl

t.l05l

'

(BM)

.

. Hort. Berol . l:38.| (lBZl ); Lindley, Bot.

(1827); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich lV.l65:1396-1397

(r e33).

TYPE: "Hort. angl." Type: B
Berol . I

(fl . ct;

-

probably destroyed, Radlkofer (.l933): "Hort.

Hb. Link, nunc Hb. Berol

.)

", n.v.

[Here regarded

as

SSp. spatuTatal.

D. burmannjana DC.,

l4ém. Soc. Phys.

(1824); Grisebach,

Fl. Brit.

u\I.

Hist. I'iat. 1:447 (1822),

Ind.

Isl.

127-128

Prodr.L:616-617

(1S59). lHere

regarded

aS SSp. burmanniana).

TYPE: "croît à Ceyìan et à Timor". Syntypes: M.D. ?Delefert s.n. '
Cey'lon, 1818. st. (G-DC); Anon. s.n., 7ey1 ., s. dat. fr. (G-DC); Br'
Leschenaul

1821.

fr.

t

s. n.

,

Ben

qal

,

lBZl

. immat.fr. (G-DC); l4useum de Paris, Timor,

(G-DC), (see sSp. burrnanniana

typifìcation).
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D. sat-icif ot-ja DC.,

Mém. Soc

. Phys. Hist. Nat. 1:447 (1822) , prodr. 1:617

(1824). fHere regarded as ssp. ansustiforiaf.
TYPE: "cultivé jadis dans 1e jardin de Paris,

sous

le

nom de

Bois

de

reinette

et d'après sa ressemblance avec un échantillon en feuilles
de la l"louvelle-Hollande je la soupconne orig'inaire de ce pays". syntypes:
Anon.

s.n., Bois de Reinette, Par., s.dat.

|louvel I e Hol I ande

côte orient,

D. ansustissima DC.,

Mém.

l:617 (1824); h'Jillis,
SSp

I 82.l

.

?fl

st.

.

(G-DC)

;

Museum

de Paris

(G-DC) .

Hist. Nat. l:448 (1822), ProCr.
Pl. Vic. 2:358 (1972). [Here regarded as

Soc. Phys.

Hdbk.

. angustissima].

TYPE: Hort. Lectotype (here desìgnated):
(G-DC), (see sSp. ansusrjssjma

D. attenaata A. Cunn.

!'Iilliams s.n., s.loc ., s.dat. st.

typification).

in Field, Geogr. Mem. ttl.S. t¡lales 353-35a

(1825); G.

Don,

. Aust. 1:477 (1863); Turner, Forage Pì.
Aust. l9 (189]); Bailey, Fl.Qld.l:3]4 (1899); 81ack, Fl. S. Aust. edn l.
Gen.

h'ist. 1:673

('l831

);

362-363 (1926); Domin,
739 (1931

);

Bentham, Fl

Biblioth. Bot. ZZ(ag4):gtl (1927); Ewart, Fl. Vic.

Rad'lkofer, Pflanzenreich lV.l65:1377-1379 (1933); Black, Fl.

S. Aust. edn 2.541 (1952); Blackall & Grieve, l{. Aust. l¡Iildfls. 2:324
(1956); Beard, W. Aust. Pl. edn

1.60 (1965), edn 2. Bl (1970); Burbidge
& Gray, Fl.A.C.T. 25C (1970); Beadle et al., Fl. Syd. Reg. 3E7 (1972);
Ch'ippenda'ìe, Proc.

Telopea 1:264

D.

.

l¡Jales 96:246 (1972); Leigh & Ilulham,

(1977). [Here regarded as ssp. ansustissima].

TYPE: "Channel

1822. m.fl

Linn. Soc. I\.S.

of

Cox's

River".

Syntype :

A.

Cunningham

65, Cox River,

(BM, CGE, l.l).

repand.a Schum.

et

Thonn., Beskr. Guin. Pl . 194 (1827). fl-lere regarcled

SSp. viscosa].

TYPE: "Almindelig ved Bredderne

af Volta", n.y.

as

194

D.

scabra Lodd. ex Loudon,

TYPE: "N.

Hort. Brit. 154 (1830).

Holl." (cult.), n.v.

D. unbet-fata G. Don, Gen. hist.1z674 ('l831). [Here regarded as ?ssp.
angustifolia ] .
TYPE: "Native of

New

HolIand

(v.s. herb. Lamb.)", n.v.

D. kinsii G. Don, Gen. hist.1:674 (183.|). fHere regarded as ?ssp.
angustifoliaf.
TYPE: "llative

of

trlew

Holland

D. conf erra G. Don, Gen.

hist.

(v.s. herb. Lamb.)", h.v.

1:674 (183.| ) .

[l-{ere regarded as ssp.

spatutataf.
TYPE: "Native

of

Van Diemen's Land

(v.s. herb. Lamb.)", n.v.

D. aspteinifo-tia Rudge yð,î. arbo.rescens Hook., J.Bot. (Hooker) 2:415 [1840).
[Here regarded as

TYPE:

"1,1r

Lawrence (n.221). Mr Gunn

R.C. Gunn 377
NSll

ssp. spatuTataf.

Hobart, V.D.Land,

27

(n.

377).

.xi.1840.

"

Lectotype (here designated):

fr. (K). Isolectotypes: Bl4, CGE,

(ex BIrl). Syntype: Gunn 377, V.D.'s Land, s.dat. f .fl

D. preissiana l{'iq.

in Lehm. Pl .

Preiss

.

./n.f1.

(K)

.

1:226 (1845); Mueller, Fragm.

1:7? (1859). [Here regarded as ssp. ansustissirna].
TYPE: "Crescit inter rupium fissuras montis Hardy, reg. York.

II

Sept.

et fem. Herb. Preiss. No. 2437; et in rupestribus mcntis
Currie IPreiss 2436]." Lectotype (here designated): L. Preiss 2437,
1839, sp. masc.

In

ll

Nova

Hollandia ora occ. inter rupium fjssuris montis Hardy (York),

.'ix.1839. immat

.fr./n buds. (Ugl 932) .

Isolectotypes: G, P, 1908.269-953,

sheets). Syntype: L. Preiss 2436, In l'lova llollandia
.l0.iv.1840. fr. (Ugl93l
).
occ. in rupestribus mont'is Curri e,

l^J1507.l0, I'iEL(2

ora
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D. viscosa vâr. asplenirot-ia (Rudge) Hook. f., Fl.Tasm. l:55 (.l856),
on

D. aspJenifo.ria Rudge. [Here regarded as ssp.

D. denticut-ata t. Muel1.,

Fragm. 1:97

based

spnxuJ-ata).

(1859). [Here regarded as ssp.

angustissina].
TYPE: "In valle Kogoneerup Novae Hollandiae austro-occidentalis.
Hol

otype:

Anon

.

423

Kogoneerup Vall

Ð. viscosa VôF. vulsaris Benth.,

ey, s.dat.

f.fl . , fr.

Fl. Aust. l:476 (1863);

(MEL)

"
.

Radlkofer in

I'lart'ius, Fl . Bras. l3(3) :646 (1900), Pflanzenreich lV.l65:.l368-1369 (1933),

p.p. (excl. F.3 burmanniana subf. Laurina - see Ð. polgandta, and subf.
excisa)

; Sherff , Fjeìd þlus. Nat. Hist., Bot.

Ser

. 23:271-285 (1947 )' p.p.

(excì. f .4. eriocarpoidea,&? f .2 schiedeana). [Here regarded as ssp.
viscosa & ssp. burmanniana].

TYPE: "tropical Australian species as well as some from Hastings River,
Beckl er.
(G)

"

Syntype

:

s.n.,

Dr.Beckler

Hast'ings

R.,

N,S.l^1.,

s.dat. fr.,bisex. fl

.

D. viscosa

VâF

Radlkofer

.

ansustifot-ia (L.f

in Martius, Fl. Bras.

I 368-1 369 ( I 933)

D. viscosa

Vât"

.

.

.

) Benth. ,

Fl

.

Aust. 1:476 (1863)

;

13(3):646 ('l900), Pflanzenreich lV.l65:

[Here regarded as ssp . ansustiroria].

spatulata

(Sm.

) Benth. ,

Fl

. Aust. 1:476-477 (l863) ;

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich lV.l65:1368-1370 (1933), p.p. (excl. subf.

eriocarpa). [Here regarded as ssp . spatuTatal.

var. finearis Benth., Fl. Aust. 1:477 (1863); Bailey,
Fl. Qld.l:314 (1899); Diels in Díels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust.

D. attenuata A.

Cunn.

occid. in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:345, fiS.42A (1904); Black, Fl. S. Aust.
edn

l.

363 (l 926);

(1933); Black

t{ildfls.

Radl

kofer, Pflanzenreich lV.l65:l 378-1379, fig.43A

Fl. S. Aust. edn 2. 54.l (1952); Blackall

& Grieve, W. Aust.

2:324 (1956). [Here regarded as ssp. ansustíssima].
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TYPE: "llew England, C. Stuart; Itlitta Mitta, Genoa and Buchan rivers ìn

Victoria, F. 14ueller;
Drummond, n .203,
( I'IEL

) ; Muel I

Buchan

f.fl.

er

I'

Syntypes

:

River, î.1855. m.fl.
Sealy S,ft,,

Swan

River, I844.

syntype:

Anon.

Watephouse, Sealy; Swan River,

C. Stuart s.n.

(MEL)

s.n.,

(MEL); Waterhouse

;

Island,

New Eng'land,

Mitta lvlitta River, Ì.'1854.

s. n.

(l,lEL )

D.

Kangaroo

Kan garoo

fr.

(Bl4

;

lçluel I

er

s. n.

,

fr.

s"dat. fr.

(l4EL); Mueller s.n.,

Genoa

River, ix.l860

Kingscote, Kangaroo Island, s.dat.

Island, s.dat.

(2 sheets),

st.

(NEL); Druumond 203,

cGE, G, MEL,

P,

bI92004)

S,n., New England, N.S, $lales, s.dat. m'fl.

cuneata Srn. vô1. co¡iacea Benth.,

fr.

'

Poss'ibl e

(BM ex MEL)

.

Fl. Aust. l:477 (140S¡; Radlkofer,

Pflanzenreich lV.l65:1375-1376 (1933). lHere regarded as ssp. cuneatal.

TYPE: "l^lirunera and Mumay river, F. l'lueller'

F. Mueller s.n., Murray River, s.dat.
Inlimmera,

D.

s.dat. fr.

cuneata Sm. YdY.

(G)

fr,

r'

ICGE);

Probab'le syntypes:

F. Þlueller s.n.

.

risida Benth,, Fl. Aust, l:477 [ta6S¡; Radlkofer,

Planzenreich lV.l65:'|375-1376 ('l933);

in obs. [Here regarded as ssp.

Willis,

l-ldbk. Pl

, Vic.

2:358 (1972)

cuneata),

TYPE: "Grampians and Buffalo ranges". Probable syntypes: F. Mueller s.n.,

Buffalo Ranges, ii.1853.

fr.

m.fl.

(MEL);

F. Muêller s.n., Mt' Abrupt, Xi'1853'

(l4EL ) .

D. ptarnicaefot-ia Turcz. Var. (?)suøintesra Benth., Fl. Aust. 1:479 (1863),
baSìOnym

fOr

¿.

attenuata Vôt. subintegra. [Hefe fegafded AS SSp.

angustissinal.
TYPE: "lrl. Australia,
204 & 205

Swan

MEL, t^l920.l4).

Drummond,

River,1844.

n.204. and 205." Syntype s:

m.fl./f,f1.

(gpl

J. Drummond

[2 sheets of each), CGt, G,
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D. viscosa Vêt. vuTgaris Benth. f .
Martius,

Fl.

1368 (.|933);

repand.a (Schum.

et Thonn.) Radlk. in

Bras. l3(3):646 (1900); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.l65:

Sherff, Field l4us. Nat. Hist., Bot. Ser.23:272-277 (1947).

fHere regarded as ssp. viscosa].

D. viscosa vâF. vurgaris f . schied.ean" (Schltdl .) Radlk. in itlartjus, Fl .
Bras. l3(3):646 (.l900), see TAXON 0F

UNCERTAIN STATUS,

p.

D. yjscosa VâF. vuJgaris f. burmannian" (DC.) Radlk. in Martìus, Fl. Bras.
l3(3) :646 (1900) ; Radlkofer, Pflanzenrejch IV.l65:1368-1369 (1933), p.p.

(excì. subforms); Sherff, 'loc. cit.272,277-284 (lS+l¡. fHere regarded
aS Ssp. burmannianaf.

D. attenuara A. Cunn. var. denticufata (F. I'iuell .) Radlk., Pflanzenreìch
165: 1378-1 379 (1933). [Here regarded as ssp. ansustissima].

IV-

D. attenuara Vôr . subintesra (Benth. ) Radl k. , Pflanzenreich IV.l 65: I 378-l 379
(1933). [Here regarded as ssp. ansustissima].
D. viscosa Vâr. Linearis (Harv. & Sond.) Sherff, Amer. J. Bot.32:214
(I

945)

; Sherff, oc. cit .
1

285-287 (l 947)

.

[Here regarded as ssp.

angustifolial.
D. viscosa Var. finearis f. angustifoLia (L.f.) Sherff, Amer. J. Bot.32:214
(1945); Sherff, loc.
angustr-toJ-r-a

cit.

287-295

(1947). fHere regarded as ssp.

).

D. viscosa Var. arborescens (Hook.

)

Sherff

,

Anrer.

J.

Bot

,

32:214 (.l945);

Sherff, loc. cit. 297-2gg (1947). lHere regarded as ssp. spatulata).

. arborescens f , spatuTata (Sm.) Shefff, Amer. J. BOt. 32:214
(1945); Sherff, ìoc. cit. 299-303 (1947). [Here regarded as ssp. spaturataf.

D. viscosa

V,lr

l98

D. nematoidea Sherff, Amer. J. Bot. 33:499 (1946), syn.

nov.

[Here

regarded as ssp. burmannianaf.

talI, flowers greenish,
Bluff, Biggenden, South Burnett

TYPE: "C.T. White 7679.- large shrub 2 meters

in rocky gorge base of Biggenden
District, Queensland, May 1 7, I 931 . " Holotype : C.T.
cit., 17.v.1931 . f .fl . (A), n.v. Isotypes: NY n.v.,
common

D.
(

et

al

.

,

BRII2B492.

Linn. Soc.11:296, t.l9 (lBl3), nom. illeg.

cuneata Rudge, Trans.

Stafl eu

White 7679, loc.

1978, Art .64) .

D. dioeca Roxb., Hort.

Beng, 28

(lBl4), nom. nu:.

!

D. ansustifoLia Roxb., Hort. Beng. 28 (.l8.l4), nom. nud.

D. neriifot-ia A.

Cunn. ex

A. Gray, U.S. Exp1. Exped., Phan. l5 Bot.

1:262 (.l854), nom. nud.
rl
h:

:i

lo.

t-anceot-ata

to

auct. non F. Muell.: Bentham, Fl . Aust. 1:475 (.l863), p.p. (as

"Clarence

to Lord

Howe

rjver, Beckler." only); l4ueller, Fragm. 9:77 (.l875), P.P.(as

Is.);

Hemsley, Ann.

Bot. 10:234 (1896); Itlaiden, Proc. Linn.

Soc. I'.l.S. t,Jales 28:701 (1904), p.p. (as

specimens).1

l.: llueller, Fragm. 9:89 (.l875), p.p. (as to
"in mont'ibus Musgravei"), Mueller, Cens. Aust. Pl . 1:25 (.l882), P.P. (as
to "S.4." only), Sec. Cens. Aust. Pl . 1:42 (1889), p.p. (as to "S.4."

ln.
I

to Lord Howe Is.

petiot-aris auct. non F.

Þluel

only); Tate, Hdbk. Fl. Extratrop. S. Aust.28 (.l890); Black, Fl. S. Aust.
edn

l.

edn

2. 541 (1952), (as in preceding).1

363 (1926),

DESCRIPTION ( Fi

Dioecious

g.

p.p. (as to "Far north and westward to

7

.1

, 7.2 & Appendix B) :

or polygamo-dioecious shrub or small tree, '|.5-5(-8)m hish,

spreading, dense shrubs to erect, multistemned shrubs
i/

ii
I

Musgrave Range"),

to

from

s'ingle-stemmed,
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(e.g. sSp. cuneata) or erect
(e.g. ssp. angu stissjn'¡a) ; branchlets angled to f lattened, usual ly
s1 ìght1y ribbed, puberulent to glabrous. Leaves simple, sessile or
small

trees.

Branches dense, spreading

petiolate; petiole

(when present) 2.5-4mm ìong

to

l0-lBmm

long, usual'ly

glabrous, sometjmes puberulent; lamina variable, I inear to narrowobìong, or I inear-lanceolate, or lanceolate to obovate-e'11

iptìc'

or

to spathulate, rarely narrow-obovate, or obtriangular to angularobovate, l-15 x 0.1-4cm (see subspecies for details), bright green'
obovate

sometimes darker above,

usually coriaceous, soretimes chartaceous (ssp'

viscosa), usualìy viscous, usually with sessile glands, gìabrous'
base namow-attenuate

to

cuneate

to irregular'ly dentjculate,

, marg'in enti re to irregul arly

sometiems repand, apex obtuse

sometimes rounded and mucronate,

si nuol ate

to acute,

acuminate,

rarely emarginate, rarely'irregu'larly

3-toothed, midvein prominent, lateral Venation consp'icuous, sometimes
more so above than below,

in

or obscure. Flowers un'isexual and bisexual,

compound inflorescences composed

of

monads

to botryoids, terminal;

s (3-)4-7 .5(-9)mm 'long, viscous, glabrous. Sepal s 3-4,
lanceolate to ovate, often lanceolate in females and ovate in males,
(1.3-).l.5-2.5(-3) x (0.5-)0.8-1.5(-2)mm, acute to obtuse, viscous, outer

pediceì

surface usually glabrous, 'inner surface villous, sometimes almost
tomentose,
1

i

I

t

I

rarely glabrous, caducous; at anthesis the sepals in

male

in female flowers they are free and erect, surrounding
the ovary, ín bisexua'l flowers they are initjal'ly as in females, later
recurved. Stamens in male & bisexual flowe¡s (6-)B(-l 0), usual 1y exceeding
flowers are recurved,

l,

i

the sepals, divergent; fìlaments 0.3-0.5mm long, gìabrous; anther lobes oblonç

,t'

1.8-2.4(-3) x 0.8-ìnm, glabrous; apical

I
I

4
i'!

0.2-0.3mm

appendage

long, g'labrous; in female flotvers

trianguìar, broad-acute,

stamens absent.
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Ovary
al

in

female and bisexual flowers (2-)3-a-carpe'llate, globose to

obovoid, angled, I -1 .2(-l .5)

x (0.9-)l-l .3rnrn, viscous, wìth sessile

glands, pubescent or g'labrous; styles 3-4, connate, twisted, 2.5-6.5(-8)mm

long, glabrous, separating near the apex, each free arm 0.2-1mm long,
recurved; in ma'le f lowers rudimentary ovary usual'ly present.
(2-)3-4-winged,
broad-el1
(II

in lateral

view from broad-ell'iptic

iptic to t orbicular (ssp. viscosa),

- ) 13-22(-28)mm, cori aceous

or

to

transverse'ly

(8.5-)10-20(-28) x

membranous, gl abrous,

or purple to p'ink or yeì1ow or light brown,

Capsul e

base

dark red-brown

cordate,

sometimes

deeplV So, apex deeply obcordate, sometimes with wings over'lapping, rarely
emarginate, carpel excluding wing depressed-ovate

to transverse-elliptic,

(5.5-)6-12(-.l6) x 3.5-5(-7.5)mm; wÌng (3-)4-6(-10)mm broad, extending
from apex to base

of carpel,

broadest at the capsule apex, usually broader

than the valve, usually membranous, sometimes coriaceous; dehiscence

septifragal.

I

d
'lY

rf

Seeds

2-4, lenticular, 2-3.1 x

1.8-3mm,

black, dull; aril

absent. Seedling glabrous; hypocotyl (5-)8-16(-20)rm long; cotyledons
ìanceolate, (20-) 22-28(-37) x (l . 5-)2.3-3.5(-4.2)mm, acute, glabrous;

epicotyi 0.5-l .5(-2)n¡rn long;

first

3-4 leaves s'imp1e, a'lternate, sessile,

usually obovate, sometimes oblong-oblanceolate, irregularly 3-5-lobed
or-toothed above the middle, the teeth or lobes acute, base attenuate

I

to cuneate, otherwise as in
i
i

Chromosome number:

mature foliage.

see subspecies.

t

4

I

TYPIFICATION:

!
¡.

t'
T

I

I
{

-{
4f

f
.¡

Jacquin (1760) gave no detailed descript'ion

in the protologue

for p. viscosa, but cited "Sloane Jam. t.162.f.3". Thìs illustration
of material presumab'ly col I ected 'in Jamaica by Sl oane was publ i shed in
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1725.

I

have

not seen the plate, but the description g'iven by Sherff

(1945,p.269) indicates

it js definitely of a plant belonging to ssp.

viscosa. Investigat'ions

have been made

at

Bl4

in an attempt to locate

any spec'imens in the Sloane herbarium which could be the type material.

If

none

is found the Sloane p'late should be selected as the lectotype.

One undated

W sheet labelled "Hb.Jacq." contains a

specimen of

in the l.lest Indies. Since this specjmen is not
dated and Jacquin makes no reference to it jn the protologue, it cannot
be considered part of the type collection.
ssp. viscosa collected

Many workers have considered
I

the comb'ination

be based on Linnaeus' ptelea viscosa (1753) from
Jacquin makes no mention

Dodonaea viscosa to

indìa. HoWeVer,

of Linnaeus' Ptel-ea viscosa, of which he was

probabìy aware. The two names are based on

different types and are there-

fore nomenclaturally independent. The earlÍest combination of

Dod.onaea

is that of Jacquin, and to regard Linnaeus as the author v¡ould
be to create a later homonym (Stafleu et al., 1978, Art. 64). The one
viscosa

FI
ii{

¡

specimen'in the Linnaean herbarìum labelled Ptel-eaviscosa

(in

Linnaeus'

of this name (Stearn,1957).
Further enqu'iries will be made in an attempt to locate the Linnaean type.
Typ'ification of the various subspecies is considered as each is
discussed. The types of several synonymous names in .o. viscosa haye not
been located. Placement of these names is based on the protologue and
concepts of previous workers, e.g. Radll<ofer (1900, 1933) and Sherff

handwriting) may not be the type mate¡ia1

i
i

i

I
1

i
i,

,$-

(1947). l4aterial either cited or determined by Radlkofer and Sherff
has been examined

{

I

{
ï
il'

each taxon recognised by them.

Lectotypes have not been sel ected from ar¡ong the syntypes

1i

.t

for

synonymous

for

some

names. In some cases'it has not been possible to determine
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if

there

is

another specimen

which the author worked,
Lectotypes

will

of the type collection in the

herbarium in

ê.g. those taxa described by Benthan at

K.

be desÍgnated once the information and/or specimen(s)

are obtaìned.

NOTES:

l.

D. viscosa

is a polymorphic

species, with

a world-wide

distribut'ion. Variability'in leaf morphology in the Australian material
has been the subject of a numerical taxonom'ic analysis (Chapter 6).
The results of that analysis form the basis of the classification proposed
here.
to

Two,spec'ies, D. angustissjma DC.

and D.

cuneata

Sm.

'

are

reduced

of Ð. viscosa ârd five other subspecies are recognìsed.
The classification is based primarily on leaf characters. Flowers

subspecies

are morphologicalìy relatively constant throughout the complex. Apart
from ssp. viscosa, which has a distinct'ive capsule shape (and usually

I

fruits vary s'l'ightly throughout
and are s'imilar to other members of Sect. Dodonaea"

only two wings), the size and shape of
the subspecies

Plants from a particular locality nay show some constancy'in capsule
morphology, but when examined on a broad scale the varjation seems

to

be

continuous.

of the seven subspecies can be found in many
discrete populations. Holvever, there are instances of populations with
Plants typical

of

each

indjviduals showing intermediate leaf morphology between the subspecìes
ì

(Chapter

ì

6).

These intergrading populations break dourn the classjficat'ion

I

i
ì

ï
{

:

{
I

I
I

proposed here

in

approximatel

I feel the disjunctions

y 30% of the material

between

examined. l{evertheless,

the forms which do exist w'ithin the species

of sufficient significance to warrant fornnl recognition. Since some
of the subspec'ies appear to be ecotypes, a c'lassification is useful fronl
a practical poìnt of view alone.
to

be
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Intergradation
INTERGRADATI0N

of

subspecies

is

0F SUBSPECIES (p.225

discussed within each and under

).

The

typical form of the species

(ssp. viscosa) is the most constant morphologicaliy, while ssp. spaturata

is the most variable.

2.

The synonymy ìncluded

Australian material.

'in this treatment relates mainly to

Some names based

on extra-Austral'ian specimens are

in order to clarify the position of another name or to place
a part'icular combination in context.
3. A copy of the recent treatment of Dodonaea in the Americas
by Lippold (1978) was received too late for it to be ful'ìy assessed
(or for spec'imens to be borror^red), in relation to Austral ían Dodonaea
included

viscosa. Initial examination of this classification 'indicates a rather
narrow species concept compared with that adopted here for the genus in
Austral i a.

4.

The leaves,

fruits

and wood

for various purposes. In Australia,

of

Dodonaea viscosa

where

the genus is

are used by man
known as Inative

hops', the capsules u/ere used by the early colonists as a substitute for

true

hops

in

making

yeast and beer.

Horticulturally o. viscosa ìs probabìy the best known menber of the
genus. In Australia a purple-leaved form, origi.nating in

is

New Zealand's

in gardens. In Africa D. viscosa
is used as a hedge, being especially successful in dry areas (Dale &

South Island,

Greenway,

grown extensive'ly

l96l). In some countries it is

used as

a sand binder and in

ìs very hard and close-grained and is
used (e.g. in India) for engraving, turning and for tool handles.
Med'icinal usage of various parts of p. viscosa, particularly the

marshland

reclamation.

The wood

leaves, was discussed by lrlatt & Breyer-Brandwijk (1962). The leaves are
It

bjtter and conta'in an alkaloid. They are used in various regions to control
fevers, colic, rheunlatism, venereal diseases and even as an anaesthetic
(Standìey, 19?3).
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KEY T0 SUBSPECIES 0F o- vrscosA
conjunct'ion wjth
(Tnis
'the key should be used'in
repiesentai'ive leaf outlinós shown opposite)

with length:
eììiptic, rarely obovate-el1iptìc, usual.l y , 29\ broad,membranous,
t
orb'icular,
width 3-4:l', chartãc.o-rt; capsu'les 2(-3)-winged,
l ' ssp' viscosa
äårõäl (excíudins ;ìñsi , l^i, broad
lb. Leaves va¡iable, rarely eilipt'ic, usually < 2cm broad, with length:width
usually > 4:.1, if < 4-:l theh leaves < Zcm broad and not el1iptic, coriaceous;
capsuläs 3-4-w'inged, broad-el1 iptic to transversely broad-el'lìptic, coriaceous

la

Leaves

or

2a.

2b.

membranous, cãrpe'ì (excl udìng w'ing)

<

ate, I i near
Leaves I i near-l anceol
'long-acute

not

viscous

< lcm broad, apex
acute to mucronate

tiP, ot

narrow-obl ong, or rarely oblanceolate,
to acuminate, acute, rounded with short
¿,
obtuse, usually viscous

to

ljnear-lanceolate, narrowly tapered at apex & base, apex long-acute
to acumjnate, tapering to pet'iole (6.5-)10-15(-.l8)mm long, lateral venation
3. sSP. angustifoJia
cOnspicugus

Leaves

Leaves l'inear to narrow-oblong, rarely obìanceolate, notnarrowly tapered at
to mucronate tip or obtuse, sessile
apex, apex acute, rounded witñ acute
'long,
(1-)4-7(-1O)mm
lateral venation usually obscure. 5
or with petiole

< 0.6cm (rare'ly 0.6cm) broad, w'ith 'length:width > 7.521 , linear to
narrow-obìong, iarely- ob'lanceolate, v'iscous orif oblanceolate not viscous
4. SSp' angustissjma
(arid sand dune form), sess'ile
Leaves

Leaves > 0.6cm broad, with length;width < 7.5:1, usually obovate to
spathulate, sometimes oblanceolate, not l'inear to narrow-oblong, viscous,
lOmm

long

.7.

Leaves obtriangular to angular-obovate, or narrow-obovate,
long & with leñgth:width. ¡.S:'1, qpex truncate or obtuse,

ssp- spatulata

usualìy <

rarely

':'i.ln.',l': : :n:':' .u:u:'.'lo.': :'T':tT": l':':'l':'l :-;:':!;:
6b.

7a.

7b.

usual'ly

' 2' ssp' burmanniana

sessjle or taperìng to petio'le <

6a.

cuneata)

to narrow-ellìptic, > lcm broad, apex long-acute,

3b.

5b.

2

to spathulate or obtriangu'lar to angular-obovate, w'ith length:
wjdth usually.6:1, apex truncate or róunded wjth a rnucronate tip or short6
Leaves lanceolate

5a.

'

Leaves obovate

3a

4b.

broad

Leaves linear, lanceolate to narrour-elì'iptìc or rarely oblanceolate, urith
rarely
1 ength:wi dth S-l S( -30) : I , apex 1 ong-acute to acumj nate or acute o
3
t'ip
rounded or obtuse with a mucronate

acute to obtuse, raiely emarginate (ssp.

4a

6rnm

Leaves obovate to spathulate, usually > 3cm long & with
apex rounded & mucronate, or obtuse to short-acute

Leaves

(l-)l

3cm

emargìnate,
cuneata

length:rvjdth > 3.5:1,

.

7

,2-2(-2.5)cm broad, apex rounded & mucronate, rarely obtuse,

wìth petìole (3,5-)5-15(-20)nmr

long

6.

SSp. mucronata

(0.5-)0.6-l (-1.6)cm broad, apex obtuse to short-acute, rarely mucronate,
7. ssp. spatuTata
sessjle or with petiole (1-)4-7(-10)mm long
Leaves
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l. ssp. viscosa
pteLea viscosa

L. (1753);

Dodonaea repand.a Schum.

et Thonn. (1827);

D. viscosa var. vutgaris Benth. (1863), p.p.; D. viscosa VôF. vulgaris f.
repanda ( Schum.

et

FIGURES: Sloane,

Thonn.

)

Radl

k. (l 900) .

Nat. Hist. Jamaica 2: t.162

Amer. ed. Burman 10:245, t.247 f

Nat., Ser.B, Bot. l9:25,
DESCRIPTION

(F'ig. 7..l

.2 (l760);

f.3

(1725); Plumier, Cat.

Capuron, l4ém. Mus. Natl

'

Pl

Hist-

t.4. f.l2-16 (1969).

; Appendix B, D. viscosa

Dense, spreading shrub 1-2m

group, population

QLREP):

high, branchlets glabrous; Jeaves with

petì ol e 2.5-4(-6)mm 'long; I amina el'l

iptic or rarely obovate-el

(7-)8.5-l I (-12.5) x (2-)2.2-3(-4)cm, chartaceous,

somet'imes

broad-attenuate, margin irregularly sinuate' apex obtuse

Ii

pti

c,

viscous,

base

or broad-acute'

lateral venation conspicuous; capsuìe 2(-3)-winged, + orbicu'lar,
l5-23 x 20-25nm,

ll.5-15 x

membranous,

carpel (excluding wing) transverse-elliptic,

7-7.Smm, wing 4-4.5nrn broad.

Chromosome

number: not known for Australian material.

DISTRIBUTION

(Fts. 7.2 ):

In Australia ssp. viscosa occurs prìmarî'ly along the coast of northeast Queensland, and on the offshore islands, extending across Torres

Strait to
and on

New

the Hastings River in north-eastern

Beyond

and

Guinea. Collections have also been

occurs

Venezuela, Brazil
Madagascar and

),

at

Port llacquarie

New South r¡lales.

in tropical America, Af[ica
in Florida, Ljest Indies and in South America (e.9.

Australia ssp. viscosa

Asja. It

is

prade

found

'in the Ph'il'ippines, Celebes, Java and Borneo,

on

'in southern tropical Afrjca (Radlkofer, 1933; Sherff, 1947).
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ECOLOGY:

¿. viscosa occurs mainly as a small , dense shrub 'in
coastal situatìons. It is usually associated with sand and often on
dunes close to the foreshore.
This form of

IIOTES:

Thjs

is

the most distinctive subspecies

little intergradation.

The

leaves serve to distinguish

SPECIMENS

EXAI'IINED:

NEI,J SOUTH I'IALES:

140934).
( cANB

-

-

orbicular capsules and the larger, thinner

it

from the other subspecies.

selection only (37 collections examined).

xii.l897. bisex.fl.,fr. (ruSW
nr. Port l4acquarie, 25.viii.1927 . fr.,bisex.fl.

Anon. s.

Evans 2268

in the species and shows

n

., Port Macquarie,

).

Is., xii.l906. fr. (8RI73035).-Lawrie s.n.,
Dauan Is., Torres Strait, f.ix.l97l. bisex.fl. (BRII 40720). - ScarthJohnson 756A, Weary Bay, v.1978. fr. (Anl). - L.S. Smith ll0l3 Bl oomfi el d
Reach, l.6km E of Bloomfield R., 4.ix.1960. fr. (gRt, CANB) . - L.S. Smith
& Pedl ey I 001 3, Port Dou glas Beach, 25.viii .1957. fr. (BRI) . - Specht &
Specht 236, Lizard Is., 24.xi1 .1974. fr. (3RI) . - Thorsbourne S.n., Hinchinrook Is. at S end of Ramsay Beach, l9.viii.l970. fr. (8RI109408).
QU

EENSLAI'{D:-

Banfield s.n., Dunk

2. ssp. burmanniana (DC. )
Carpinus

I,rlest,

stat.

nov.

forte viscosa, sal-Ícis fol-io integro

obTongo J.BUrm.

(1737); o. burmanniana DC. (1822), basionym; Ð. yjscosa Vôt". vulgaris
Benth. (1863), p.p.; D. rziscosa Vât. vuJgaris f. burmanniana IDC.) Radlk.

(1900); o. nematoidea Sherff (1946).
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FIGURES: J.Burm., Thes. zeylan.

55, t.23 (173.l); Rumph.,11b. Amboin.

t.50 (.ì743); Lamarck, Encycìop. ?:439, t.304 f .l (1797 ) ; Capuron,
l,lus. l,latl . Hist. Nat., Ser.B, Bot. 19:25, t.4 f .17 (1969) .
DESCRIPTI0N (F'ig.

7.1

;

Appendjx B, D. viscosa group, popuiation

4:

l'lém.

QLBURM):

or small tree 2-6m high, branchlets usually glabrous,
puberulent; leaves rrith petio'le (6-)10-.l2(-.l8)mm long; lamjna

Large shrub
sometimes
I

anceolate to narrow-el I ipti

c,

(6.5-) 7 .5-10(

coriaceous, base attenuate, marg'in entire

long-acute, lateral venation conspicuous;
view broad-ell ipt'ic

(ll

to transervely

-)13-22(-28)mm, coriaceous

depressed-ovate

or

-1

5) x (l . 4-)1 .6-2(-2.3)cm,

to'irregularly sinuolate, apex
capsule 3-4-winged, in later

broad-el I ipt'ic,

membranous,

(8.5-)l0-20(-28)

x

carpel (excluding wing)

to transverse-el 1 iptic, (5.5-)6-l 2(-l 6) x

3.5-5(-6)mm,

w'ing (3-)4-6(-l 0)mm broad.
Chromosome

TYPI FICATI

number: not known for Austral ian material.

ON :

A.P. de Candolle (1822) valid'ly published ¡. burmanniana by

referrjng to

J. Burman's Thesaurus zeylanicus (1737 ),

which contained

a short description and'illustration. de Candolle's Procjromus (1824)
herbarjum contains

four specimens, three of

Timor, and which bear dates prìor
specimens were

to 1822.

rvh'ich

originated in Ceylon or

Although these herbarium

not cited in the protologue they were almost certainìy

available to de Candolle 1n 1822, and are therefore regarded as syntypes
'in preference to Burman's illustrat'ion (Staf leu et al., 1978, p.75 ab).
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DISTRIBUTION

(Fig. 7.2 ):

In Austral ìa
area

ssp

. burmanniana

of north-eastern

New

South Wales, through southern Queensland to

rns i n the north-east.

Ca'i

America, Africa and Asia.
America

to

South America

occurs on the east coast from the Grafton

es al so occurs i n trop'ical

Thi

s

It

extends from tlexjco through Central

subspeci

(e.g. in Peru, Brazil, Argentina). In Africa it

is found'in Kenya and Tanzania, while in Asia jt

has been collected in

China, Ind'ia, l4alaya, the Phil ìpp'ines and Indonesia (Aadl kofer,

Sherff,

.l933;

1947).

ECOLOGY:

This subspecies
woodland

ìn

is

associations.

a shrub or small tree of tuet sclerophyll forest or

It is often on rocky slopes and hills

and sometimes

sandy soil s.

NOTES:

of the name Dodonaea LanceoLata have been made for
Lord Howe Island material belonging to ssp. burmanniana (e.g. Maiden, 1904).
l',I'isapplications

SPECIMENS EXAI''IINED:
NEI^I SQUTH WALES:

Settlement

-

Cri

selection only (87 collections examined).

sp

44BZ &

Telford, Lord

Howe

Is. , track from Old

to North Bay, 2l .x.1978. fr.(AD, CGE) . - l'lcGjll ivray 2306, 5ml

. - Pickarci 1487, Lord Howe is., Far
Flats, W foot of l''lt.Lidgb'ird, 20.v.197.l . st. (NSI^J) . - Poolman s.n., Tabulam,
xi.1904. fr. (BRI134906, NSNI06393). - Thurtell & Coveny 3861, Glenugie
Peak, l6km SE of Grafton, 9.xii.1971. fr. (tlSW¡. - I{illiams s.n., Pye's
Creek, SW of Tenterfield, l7.xii.l966. fr. (NSl,,ll40814).

S

of

lnlool

i

,

5.

vi i .l

966

. st.

(tlSw)
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of Blackdown Tableland'
25ml lr'lsw of Duaringa, v'ii.1964. m.fl . (lrtsw, BRI). - Gittins 872, Stanage
Point, vii.l964. f.fl (NSl^l) . - Sharpe 58-59, Townsville rd., l4km N of Bowen'
28.xi.l97l. fr. (BRI). - Telford 5327 Inît.Walsh, 6km S of Biggenden'
QUEENSLAND:

28.v.1977

.

-

Gi

m.fl

tt'ins

Rockland Springs, I'J side

864

. (cBG)

.

3. ssp. angustirol-ia (L.f .) tr{est, stat.

nov.

Trioptetis erecta fruticosa, foJiis oblongis acuminatis, ramulis
sraci1ibus P.Browne (l 756); ¡. ansustifolia L.f. (l 781 ), basionym;

D. sat-icifot-ia

DC

. (IBZZ); ?o. unbell.ata

G.Don (lB3l

); 7o- t<insi¡ G.Don

); o. viscosa Vô1". ansustifot-ia (L.f .) Benth. (tAeS; i D. viscosa
VôI. Linearis (Harv. & Sond.) Sherff (1945); p. viscosa VôF. Linearjs f.
(1831

ansustifolia (1.f.) Sherff (.l945).
FIGURES: P.Browne, C'iv.
Encycl op. 2:439,

Jamaica

t.lB f.l

(.l756);

Lamarck,

t.304 f.2 (1797); Cavanilles, Icon. IV.l4, t.327 (1797);

Capuron, l4ém. Iriius.
DtscRIPTI0N (Fi

nat. hist.

Natl. l-list. Nat., Ser.B, Bot. l9:25, t.4 f .18

g.7.1

;

Appendix B,

o. viscosa group,

(1969).

populations

QLANG, KVJALL ) :

compact shrub, 1.5-3(-5)m h'igh, branchlets glabrous, sometimes

puberulent; leaves with pet'iole (6.5-)10-15(-la)mm long, triquetrous;
lamina I inear-lanceolate, narrowly tapered

at

apex and base, (5.5-)7.5-

l0(-14) x (0.5-)0.7-0.85(-l )cm, coriaceous, viscous, base narrowattenuate, margìn entire to irreguìarly sinuolate, apex long-acute to
acumjnate,

lateral venation

Chromosome

number: not

conspicuous; capsule as 'in ssp. burmanniana-

known
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TYPIFICATION:

fiLius

Linnaeus

based D.

angustifol-ia on material from Hortus

Uppsalensis (HU),of lvhich most material

is now held at S. It

has not

been

possible to locate any specimen which may belong to the type collection.
S'ince Lippold (1978)

necessary

to

done here aS

choose

did not find any type material either,'it

may be

a neotype for this name. However, this has not

ssp. angustifoLia has not

been studied on

been

a world-wide

basis and I have not examined sufficient Indian

material. Further
investìgations will be niade ìn European herbaria in an attempt to locate
Linnaeus

riiius'

DISTRIBUTI0N

type specimen(s).

(Fis. 7.2 ):

in the Darling Downs region of
south'eastern Queensland, on the slopes and tablelands of the Great
Div'idjng Range in l{ew South ldales and in far-eastern Victoria.
Beyond Austral ia ssp. ansustÍfot-ia occurs 'in the Americas, Af rica
and Asia. It has been extensively collected in Florida and l'lexico, in
Peru, Ecuador and Bolivia in South America and'in the l,lest Indìes. It
occurs in South Africa, through the lqiddl e East to Ind'ia, China, the
D. viscosa SSp. angustifofia Occurs

Philippines and Fiji (Radlkofer, 1933; Sherff,1947).

ECOLOGY:

This subspecies usually grows as a shrub of dry slcerophyll forest

or woodland associations, often in rocky situations-

NOTES:

l.

Several workers have interpreted

150 (1791) as

a later

homonym

p. angustifolia Swartz,

Obs.bot.

of D. ansastifolia L.f. (l7Bl). As Sherff
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out, Swartz referred to t'lurray's Syst ' Veg. edn
14. (1784), which in turn referred to D. ansustirot-ia of L.f .
Swartz was correct'ly applying L.f's name to a Jamaican piant.
(1949)

correctly

poi nted

2. Sornetimes SSp. angu stifol-ia intergrades With ssp . spntulata
(e .g . McGill'ivra.y 3046-3048) and ss p. angrustissima (e.g Adams 697
in the Blue Mountains
of I'l.S.LJ. ( Burqe ss CBG34792. West 3585-3586) a ppears to be a form of this
subspecies. It differs from typical ssp. angustifol-ia in having broader,
gne

¿.

viscosa population from Kanangna Walls

entire leaves which are relatively thick, âhd tend towards ssp'
burmanniana. Geographically this population is within the distribution

of ssp. angustifol-ia, while the closest

SSp. .burmanniana population

is

in north-eastern N.S.l¡I. near Grafton.
se'lection only (103 col I ections examined)

SPTCII'lENS EXAþIINED:

s.n., Narrabri West, vrì.'l907. f .fl . (NSI^J140906).
south coast, 2 km N of central Tlìlba, foot of l4t'Dromedary'

NEI,J SOUTH Ì^JALES:-

- crisp 2155,

Boonman

.2l .v j'ii.1969. f .fl ./m.f1. (CBG) . 26.ix.1976.

( NSWI

40s12)

'immat.

.-

fr.

(AD,

CBG)

Shoobridqe 277,

Bingara,25.x.l967.
l,l

.

of Torri ngton ,

fr.

(CBG).

Dunl

op 582-583, tllarrunrbungì es

l'laiden

s.n.,

Pilli ga Scrub,

-

Bo

ll.

P-

ggabri, Xi.1899. fr.

23m1

from Narrabri tourards

Simmons, PêF Copley 5085,

Silent

Grove

l8 . x.1977 . f r. (AD) .

s.n., Leyburn, 1.x.1978. fr. (8RT242662). - Bailq-¡.-[.'
Highfield, s.dat. f.fl. (BRI7l232). - Michael 2979 Porter's Gap, vi i . I 945
fr. (BRI, CANB). - t¡Iill'iarns 4, 24nll l,J of trfarwick on rd. to Goondiwindj,
I 6. i x. I 968. fr. (BRI )

QUEENSLAND:- Anon.

.

.

- llest 838-839
1 . i i .1975. m. fl . /f .fl.

ViCT0RIA:
1

S side
(AD)

of

Lake Mallacoota on Lakeside Dve.,
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4. ssp.

angrustissima (DC.) West, comb.

D. ansustissima

et stat.

DC. (1822), basionym;

nov.

D. attenuata A.Cunn.

(1825);

D. preissiana Miq. (.l845); o. denticuJ-ata F.frluell. (.l859); ¿. attenuata

vôr. Linearis Benth. (.l863); ¿. ptarmicaefoLia furcz. Var. (?)
subintesra Benth. (1863); o. aÈrenuara vôr . denticul-ata (F.l"luell.)

Radlk.

(1933); D. attenuata VâF. subintesra (Benth.) Radlk. (1933).

FIGURES: Turner, Forage

P'l

. Aust. t.l9

(1891

); Diels in Engler's Bot.

Jahrb. 35:346, fig.42A (.l904); published again

in

Radlkofer, Pflanzenriech

IV.l65:1362, fig.43A (1933); Blackall & Grieve, W.Aust. I,'lildfls. 2:324
(re56).

DESCRIPTI0N

(fig. Z.l ; Appendix B, D. ansustissima lroup):

Erect, multistemmed shrub, 2-4m h'igh, branchlets glabrous; leaves

sessile, I inear to narrow-ob'long,
dune

somet'imes obl anceolate

(in arid

sand

form), (3-)4.5-8(-9.5) x (0.1-)0.15-0.4(-0.6)cm, corìaceous, usual'ly

viscous (arìd sand dune form not viscous), base narrow-attenuate, margin

irregu'larly sinuolate to irregularly denticulate, apex acute to obtuse,
sometimes obtuse

with very short acute or + mucronate

obscure; capsule as

in ssp. burmanniana.

Chromosome number:

n=

l4

tip, lateral venation

(hlest 1081, 1149, 1189, 1254, 1644, 1714, 1899,
1902, 1923, 1927, 2111, 2176)

TYPIFICATION:

A.P. de Candolle described p. angusÈissima from horticultural
materjal in Geneva botanic gardens. The only specirnen of this taxon in
G-DC

'is one collected by l,lill iams. This agrees w'ith the protologue

although
I

and,

it relates to the'Prodromus'(1824), it is here chosen as the

ectotype.
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DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig.7

.2

)

:

D. viscosa SSp. angustjssima iS restricted to Australia and 'is widespread

in the southern

and

central parts of the continent.

It

occurs in

the south-west of t^lestern Austral ia extend'ing through the Great Victoria
Desert into South Australia and Northern

arid regions of the Northern Territory

Territory. It is

and extends

found throughout

into the

south-west

district of Queensland. This subspecies has an
extensive distribution jn South Australia, where it is absent on]y from
the far south-east. Apart from the coastal regions'it js corlnon in all

and the central Mjtchell

areas

of

New

South Wales and

is also found'in northern Victoria.

ECOLOGY:

Ssp. angustissi¡na occut"s in arid and semi-arid areas and

is

usuaì

ly

associated with open woodland and sand plain country, occasionally

occurrìng on the margins

Flinders

Ranges

the

of

base

of

South

of

sand dune

systems. In areas such as the

it is found in rock crevìces and at
and in south-west l,lestern Australia it is

Australia

rocky outcrops,

often associated with granite outcrops.
This subspeclìes

is

one

of several inedible

its
pastoral lands (Booth & Barker,1979). It
stud'ied

in north-west N.s'l.l' to

domestic stocking rates
dominant species

assess

of this ¡egion

shrub species being

regeneration potenti'al
appears

Some

the

that the past high

has resul ted

of the arj.d shrublands.

in

in a change of

unpalatable woody sht"ub

spec'ies are showing considerable regeneration and are regarded

as

"weed

problems" by those concerned with the pastoraf industry.

NOTES:

l.
cuneata

This subspec'ies shows sim'ilarities with ssp, nt)cronata and ssp.

in exhibiting consistent

morphology and appearing as

a distinct
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taxon ìn arid areas, but at the margìns of ìts d'istribution in higher
rainfall areas 'it 'intergrades with other subspec'ies. The intergrad'ing
populations appear
and especially

(see

LINWASX

r,ri

N.S.t¡|. and

IIiTERGRADATION

2.
D.

in

to involve
0F

mainìy ssp. spatuTata, but occasionally'

Victoria, ssp.

SUBSPECIES

cuneata Seems

p.22ù-

A very narrow-leaved form(<2mm broad)

of

to be involved

of a. viscosa (e'S'

LINREDR'

D. angustissima group), prev'iously recogn'ised as
var. Tinearis Benth., is here included in ssp- angustissima

Appendix B,

attenuata

thout f urther formal taxonomic recogn'iti

on

.

A'l

though there are popu-

lations consisting of this narrow-linear forrn only' many contain
'intergradation
individuals with both narrot{ and broader leaves. The total

is such that no natural break occurs and it

seems'inpracticable to

separate the narrow form ffom ssp, angustissjma.

leaves

plants have

in the younger shoots and broader subtending leaves,

devel opmenta'l gradat'ion

3.

Some

Included

narrow

imply'ing

.

in this

narrow-leaved form

is a small number of populations

in centraì Queensiand with more r"igid leaves with thìckened margins (QULAFF
in Appendix B, D- angustissima group). Th'is form was clustered vlith ssp.
ansustissina in the numerical analysis, but it may have slightly different
fruits and sepals from most matefial belonging to this species' Its
in the cluster anaìysis is not unexpected since only leaf
morphologìca1 characters u/eì"e considered. Field studies on a population
placement

basis are needed to establish

spECIlilENS EXAMINED:

its position in the complex.

selection only (more than 700 collections

examined)

Hill, 22-v.1969'
f .fr. (NSbl) . - Gittins 19094 & B l38ml from Broken Hill tovrards
Tibooburra, viiÍ.1969. m.fl ./f .f1 ., fr, (NSt'l). - Mull'ins s'n', l'lo1ong1o
Gorge, l2km ltE of Canberra, x,'ì 972. m.f1 , (CBG573I6) '

NEt^l S0UTlr

WALES:- Bri qqs 2748, Mootwingee, NE of Broken
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N0RTHERN TERRITQRY:-

Lazarides

8ml

61 54

QUEENSLAND:

-

Bl

ake

l5.v'ii.'I934. f.fl.
35km WNtl

I\lW

ENE

distr.,

Mitchell

6793

(BRI,CANB).

- urdie
P

of

Lothian

Lei gh Creek

,

I

3390

between

Yalleroi

f.fl.,immat.fr.

Lake Torrens Basin, 8km

I .x'i . I 964. f r.

(AD)

.-

(AD). -

(AD,BRI ,CANB,NSI^I)

& Jericho,

Gregory South

I I 43

mature

n.fl./fr.

X.l 977.

of Mt. 0'lga, 7.x.1956. fr.

of Birdsville, .l7.ìx.1977,

S0UTH AUSTRALIA:-

Dam,

Ball l4-17, Simpson Desert,

West

I^l

distr.,

(BRI).

of

Yadlabenna

.l299-1304

Is., Vjvonne Bay, 0.5km Ntl of Point Ellen, 26.x'ii.1975. m.f1 ./f .fl .,
f r. (AD) . - l.les t 1896-1 90s Eyre Pen. , 4l km E of Kintba on Whyal l a-K'imba Fd. ,
l7.vi ii.1977. m.fl ./f .fl.,fr. (AD).
Kangaroo

VICTgRIA:- West 1714-1717, l3km
m.

fl . /f .f1.

WESTTRN

of

Ouyen on

- West 3365-3370,2.8km
of

rd. to Pinnaroo,

29.x.1976.

.

AUSTRALIA:- Beard 3383, NE end

( PERTH )

on edge

(AD)

tr'l

Lake Koorkardine, 1l

5. ssp. cuneata (Sm.) West,

comb.

N

of

of

Lake

Lefroy,26.v.l964. fr.

Southern Cross on

.xii.l97B. fr.lm.f1.

et stat.

rd. to Bullfinch

(AD)-

nov.

D. cuneata Sm. ('1809), basionym; D. cuneata Vô1". coriacea Benth.
(1863); D. cuneaËa vdt". risida Benth. ('l863).

FIGURES: Rudge, Trans.

vic.

edn

Linn. Soc. lf :296,

t,l9 (lBl3);

Galbra'ith, l,lildfls.

3. t.94 (l 0oz¡ .

DESCRIPTI0N:

(Fig. 7.1 ;

Appendix B, D. cuneata group):

Compact, spreading shrub, l-3nr

high, branchlets gìabrous or puberulent;

or shortly petjolate; petiole (when present) ca.lmm long;
lamina obtriangular to angular-obovate to narrow-obovate, (1.2')1.5-2.5(-3)

leaves sessile

x (0.4-)0.5-0.85(-'l .2)crn, corjaceous, sometimes Viscous,

base cuneate,
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margin

entire to irregu'larly sinuolate, apex truncate or obtuse, rarely

emarginate, usually with a Very short, centra'l, acute or mucronate
sometimes

ìn ssp.

tjp,

ìrregu'larly 2-3-toothed, lateral venation obscure; capsuìe

as

burmanniana.

Chromosome

number: n =

l4

(West

.l355,

hjest 166.l, West 2540).

TYPIFICATiON:

Smith described .p. cuneata from specimens origìnating
l,lal es

.

t'lateri

al

the

f rom

seen. Further attempts

Smi

will

th

herbari um, now hel d

at

in New South

LINN, has not

be made to locate type materiaì

been

of this

taxon or to examine a mjcrofìche copy of the Smith herbarium,'in order

to clarify the typification.
DI STRIBUTI0N ( F ig.

t .z)

:

D. vjscosa SSp. cuneata occurs primaf l:'ly in
south-eastern Australrla.

It

grows

Semi

in the Murray

Australia, in north-western Victoria

and on

-af

id

areaS Of

mallee areas

of

South

the western slopes and pla'ins

of flew South l,lales. The subspeci.es al so extends into the tablelands
in the Hunten Va'lley region (tl.S.W. ) an¿ in Queensland it is found in
the t^lide Bay and l'loreton districts.

ECOLOGY:

This subspecíes grows in mallee scrub communities in semi-afid

in high rainfall regions. It is normally in
sandy loams, but also occurs on rocky hillsides,e.g. in several

areas, and in open forests

Queensl

and popul ation

s

.
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NOTE S :

l.

The

typica'l form of ssp. cuneata, like

SSp. mucronata and SSp.

angusrissima, ôppêars to be an arid ecotype with relatively cons'istent

rainfall areas, such as in eastern Victoria
and tablelands of N.S.l',1., SSp. cuneata exhibits

morphology. In higher

the central coast

and'in

integradation w'ith other subspecies, particularly Ssp. spatuTata-

Z.

I'lost

of the Queensland

specimens seen during

leaves wjth defjnite emarginate apices,

th'is study

have

ê.9.Carroll lll5-lll6.

In all

other features they c'learly belong to ssp- cuneata-

SPECIIVIENS

EXAMINED: select'ion

NEtr4 SSUTH

WALES:- Crisp

E

of Griffith,

.|3.xi.1975.

St.Al bans, 7 .x.1967

& 25.6km E

of

l5lB,

. fr.

fr.

only (256 col lections
Western
(CBG).

(NSt'j140656).

plains,

4km I'l

examined).

of

Kamarah, 50km

- Webb s.n., Wiseman's Ferry West 8l 4-817

Narrandera on I'lamandera-Coolamon

6.4km

t^l

of

rd., 30.i.1975.

f"latong

immat.fr.

(AD).

lll5-lll6, Blackall Ra., 6m] from l{apleton towards
cooloolab'in, 25.v.1967 . n-f1'/f .fl, (cgG, NSI'J) ' - relf ord 721-722'
QU

EEIISLAND:-

Blackall Ra.,
( cBG)

.-

SOUTH

Carroll

6rn1

from Mapìeton towards cooloolab'in, 22.v..l969. f

C.T. trlhite

S,¡.,

Moreton

AUSTRALIA:- Sharrad 5'l4

distr.,

Cooke

Enoggera'

Plains,

s.dat.

f

r.

.fl ./n.fl

(8RI72455).

40km SSE of Murray Bridge'

. - t'Jest 1659-166'l , on outskirts of Mannum, 25km
of Murray Brìdge, 15.ix.1976. m,fl./f .fl . (no¡ . l,Jest I826-l 833 Monarto,
l2km t,l of l,lurray Bridge, 'l5. v.1977. m.fl ,/f .f1. (AD)
VICTORIA:- Phill ips s.n,, between Inglewood & Wedderburn, 2l.ix'1961 '
23.ii.1960. m.fl

.

(AD)

N

inrnat.fr. (cBG). - hjest
Ouyen, 29.x.1976.

fr.

l71B-1719

(AD)

3km I'lE

of

l¿JalPeuP, 25km tnlSl¡l

of

.
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6.

sSp. mucronata l,Jest, ssP. nov.

lo.

visco.sa Vâf

.

spatuTara

1:476-477 (1863), p.p.

âuct. non (sm.)

i Radlkofer,

Blackall

& Grjeve,

trrJ.

:

Bentham, Fl

.

Aust.

Pflanzenreich IV.l65:.l368-.l370 (l 933)'

p.p.; chìppendale, Proc. Linn. soc.
FIGURES:

Benth.

N.s.l/Jales 96:246 (1972)1.

s. 2:325 (1956).

Aust. |lJildfl

Fol-ia petioTo (3.5-) 5-15 (-20)mm 7ongo, Tamina pTetumque
spathuJata, intetdum obovata, (2 -5-) 3-5.5 (-6) x (1-) 1'2-2
(-2.5)cm, basi Late attenuata, apice plerumque rotundato
mucronatoque, Tato sofum obtuso, venis fatetafibus

conspicuis.
TYPE:

lznt

Ho1

sw

M. Lazarides 5302, Î'lorthern Territory, Palm Val ley'

otype:

of

tïissìon, 24"04's l32'45'E, 15.v.1955. fr.

Hermannsburg

(4D95915080)

. Isotypes:

The subspecific

BRIl S2l I

,

CANBB2402, NSI¡J, PERTH.

epithet refers to the leaf

apex.

I
l1ï

Î
DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 1,1

; Appendìx B, D. viscosa group, populations: PALlulV'
Evtl825, Whi9503)

hJAl,lAG, SHERARB ( Francis,

Erect

to

:

spreading shrub, 1.5-4m high, branchlets glabrous; leaves

with petiole (3.5-)5-15(-20)mm long; lamina usually spathulate, sometimes
obovate, (2.5-)3-5.5(-6) x (l -)1.2-2(-2.5)cm, coriaceous, viscous, base

to'irregularly s'inuolate, apex rounded and
nlucronate, rarely obtuse, lateral venation conspicuous, at least on the
upper surface; capsule as in ssp. burnannianabroad-attenuate, rnarg'in entjre

Chromosome

number: n =

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fis.7

occurs

in

Inlestern

(l'lest 3329)

):

in arid central Australia. It
Australia from north of Kal goorlie to the Hamers'ìey

D. viscosa ssp.
J

.2

l4

mucronara

is

widespread
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Ranges and
.i.

i

east into the Rawlinson Ras. and hills of the Great Victoria

Desert. Its distribution extends into the Northern Terrjtory,

where

in the Petermann and t4acDonnell RaS., extending as far

is

conmon

l.1t

Isa in north-west Queensìand, and into the lrlusgrave and Everard

of north-west

South

Australia.

The sand dune areas

of north-east

Australia and the Simpson Desert appear to cause a disiunction

it

as
Ras

South

between

the latter populations and those on the p'lains and western slopes of
New

South ldales.

ECOLOGY:

This subspecies appears to be restricted to rocky

hills

and ranges

gullies in arid areas.

and associated rocky creeks and

In central Australia increased seen germination follol^¡s most fires
(G.
il
ii
I

Griffin, pers.

comm.,

1979).

The d'iscontinuous rocky nature

habítat in which SSp. mucronata grows does not encourage a'large

of fuel,

and so

wild

of

the

amount

fire intensÍties are usually low and plants often

regenerate by coppicing.

NOTES:

l.

I

Ssp. mucronata was pfeviously included

Benth. (=ssp. spatuJ-ata (Sm.) l,Jest), but
i.
i
{

t

I

It
t

I

4
I'{

spatuJat" (Sm.)

in its typj.cal

form

i.t

is

to associate with a
specific habjtat and to form an ecotype with'in ¡. viscosa. In the
centre of its distribution, i.e. in Northern Territory and north-west

quite distinct from the]atter taxon.

J,

rì

lt

in vaf.

South

Australia,

SSp. mucronata

whereas on the margins

is

appears

very consistent morphological'ly'

of its distrjbution (e.g.western

and western inlestern

Australia)

ssp. spaturata (seê

INTERGRADATI0N

some

New South l^Jales

pìants show intergradation with

0F

SUBSPECIES p .225).
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SPECII4ENS

TXAMINED:

NEI^J SOUTH

I,JALES:-

selection only (237 collections examined).

s.n.,

Morris

4i

i

N0RTHERN

Broken

TERRIT0RY:- Donner 4277

fr.

Hill , ?B.xi.l9l9. fr.

(NSI'JI

Mount Cavenagh, l Tkm Sl'l of

Ku1

40791).

gera H.S. ,

- Gittins 2023, Heavitree Ra., nr. Stuart's Pass,
ix.1969. fr. (NSW, BRI). - Perry 5383, Stanl ey's Chasm, nr. Alice Springs,
4. i x. I 955 . fr. (AD, BRI , CANB , NSI^I, PERTH ) .
QUEENSLAND:- Gittins 740, Burke distr., N of l4t Isa, v..l963. fr. (BRI, NSllJ).
S0UTH AUSTRALIA: - Eichl er I 741 I
Musgrave Ras. , Cave Hill , f. ix. I 963. fr.
(AD, t^l) . - Symon 2546, Mt. Linds ôy, 6.viii.1962. fr. (AD, ADlnl). - Turvey s.h.,
Musgrave Ra., vii.l 966. immat.fr. (l¡SWl 40749)
20.v'iii.1973.

(nn1.

.

I^IESTERN

m.fl

AUSTRALIA:-

. (r,tsw¡ . -

( PERTH )

Carolin 6015, S side of Cavenagh Ra.,

.vii.1967.

, 26.vii.1974. fr.
6.8km N of t"lt Magnet on ld. to Meekatharra,

Georqe 12173, I37km E

. - I'Jest 3328-3330

31

9.xii :1978. m.fl ./immat.fr./fr.

(nO¡

of

ttrarburton

.

ü

I

7. ssp. spatulata (Sm.) West, stat.

nov,

D. spatuuata Srl. (lgOg) , basionym; D. asprenifoJ-ía

Rudge (1815);

D. obTonsiforia Link (lS2l); p. conferta G.Don (lg¡l); ¿. asplenifolia
arborescens Hook. (lg+O);

p. yiscosa Vôr. aspJenifo¿¿a

(1856); o. yiscosa vât. spaturata [Sm.) Benth.
arborescens (Hook.)
i
I

spatulata

( Sm.

(1aOS1

vôF.

(Rudge) Hook.f.

't D. viscosa

VdF.

Sherff ('l945); o. yiscosa vôf. arborescens f.

) Sherff (l S+S 1 .

I

,l

I
t

i
¡.

il"
rI
,t

It i

"{
T'

FiGURES: Rudge, Trans.

l3: t.l05l
edn

Linn. Soc. 1l 297, t.20 (1815); Lindley, Bot.

(1827); Black,

fig. l60E-K (1926),
Curtis, Fl.Tasm. ll8, fig.35 (1956).

Fl. S. Aust.

2. 539, fig.693E-K (1952);

edn

l.

361,

Reg.
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DESCRIPTI0N

(fig. 7.1;

Appendix

B, Intermediate group, populations:

HYDEN, FITGREEN; ¿. viscosa group: TAS, MARI0N, FRGAM, SLWAIT, SLWATIP,
SHERARB

(HuUSl0l,Evt74l, l^Jhig326);

o. cuneata group: GRAMp):

Erect to spreading shrub, 1.5-4m h'igh, branchlets gìabrous to
puberulent; leaves sessile or petiolate; petiole (when present) (j-)4-7
(-,l0)mm

ell

long; lamina usually obovate,

sometimes

spathulate, rarely

iptic, (2.3-)3-5.5(-7.5) x 0.6-l (-'l .6)cm, coriaceous,

narrow-attenuate to attenuate, margin entire

irregularly denticulate,
rounded

apex obtuse

viscous,

base

to irregularìy sinuolate or

to short-acute,

sometimes obtuse or

wjth a very short acute or mucronate t'ip, lateral venation

usualìy conspicuous on lower surface; capsule as

n=

Chromosome number:

l4

in ssp.

burmanniana.

(West 1023, 1186, 1219, 1679, 1764, 2001,

2039, 2463, 2472)
TYPIFICATION:

d
ìul!

I

Smith described .o. spatutata from a specimen collected by Menzies in

Hawaii (Sandwich
seen

Islands).

No

to this t'ime, but sherff

wi]l

material of this type collection has

(1947)

cited a syntype now held at

been

K.

to locate further type material, e.g. at LINN,
where smith's henbanium i.s housed, and to examine a microfiche copy of
Smi th's herbarium.

Attempts

i
i
{

,{

DI STRIBUTI0N (

Fig,

7

.2

):

D. viscosa ssp, spatulata 'is wtidespfead Ín temperate and semi-arid
southern

1
!

be made

areas

of

Australia. It is
New South

found

in southern Queensland, in

almost all

l,lales, south-eastern and southern Victoria and in

¡.

J'
rI
,t

{

I

west Western Australia.

4
I'
I

is

in southern South
Australia and, with a disjunction on the Nullarbor Plain, also in
Tasmania. Ssp. spaturata

widely distributed

south-
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ECOLOGY:

in various habitats usually 'in temperate,
high rainfall areas. It is a shrub of open forest or woodlands and
mallee scrublands, and grows mostly in sandy loams.
This subspecìes appears to have high powers of regeneration
following various disturbances. After signìficant rains plants of some
Ssp. spatuTata occurs

populations have been observed shooting from the base following total

leaf loss during a drought period

after heavy grazing,

l,rjest I 741-17 44

such as by fera'l goats

.

Others coppice

in the Fljnders

of

Ranges

South Austral ia.

Initial studies carried out in western llew South l,'lales on the effect
of fire on mortality of this subspecies indicate it is sensitive to
fires, especialìy when the shr^ubs are under u¡ater stress (f.C. Hodgk'inson,
pers. comm.,1979). Low'intensity fires may result in loss of 50% of
the popu'lat1on, rising to approx. 70% for high intensity fires.
Regeneration occurs through coppícing and seed germ'ination.

I'IOTES:

L

Ssp" spatuJata shows the greatest amount of leaf morpholog'ica'ì

variation of the seven subspec'ies here recognised.
temperate southern Australia and occupies a wide

variety of habitats.

Thjs subspecies i.ntergfades v,rith ssp. angustissima,
sSp" mucronata
¡

t
1
J

)

$

rI
{

:
--r¡

i
I

(see

variation

cuneata

ôtìd

0F SUBSPECIES, p.225).

sholvn by

including variation
Intermed j

ssp.

in the ternperate areas in which they are symPatric

INTERGRADATI0N

The

It is widespread in

ssp. spatutata is mainly in leaf

in both apex and base.

ate group: HYDEN,

I{TGREEI'l

and

¡.

The leaves

of

shape,

Appendix

B,

viscosa group: TAS, ÞlARI0N, FRGAM,
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SLl,,lAIT, SLbIATIP, SHERARB

(Hub5l0l, Evt741, tllhiB326) illustrate the

of this subspecies. In some reg'ions, slrch as in
Tasmania and in the northern Flinders Ras. and Mt Lofty Ras. of South
polymorphic nature

Australia the leaf shape remains relatively constant. 0n the other

in the south-east of

hand,

in southern

South

Australia ssp. spatutara is very variable and often Íntergrades

with other

2.

and eastern New South hlales and

subspecies.

Popu'lations

of ssp. spatulata from the Grampians and surrounding

in western Victoria show some morphoìog'ica'l distinction from most
material of this subspecies. The majority of plants from this reg'ion
have obovate, sf ightly thicker, broader and more rigid leaves with
irregularly denticulate margins. It'is this form wh'ich was recognjsed
by Bentham (1863) as Ð. cuneata var. risjda ând which was i.ncluded in the
ranges

o. viscosa (Chapter 6) as population GRAMP of group
B), It was clustered in that analysis mainly with

numerical analysis of

D.

cuneata (Appendix

{

material belonging to ssp, cuneata, but

lìt is

here placed

in

ssp.

spatulata primariiy on leaf size, shape and the margin. This form
recognized
popul

at

any fot"rral taxonomic level

,

EXAMINED:

NEW SOUTH t^lAL ES :

-

not

as i.t varies greatly within

ations and intergrades extensively with other subspecies

SPECIiqENS

is

'

selection only fmore than 500 col I ecti.ons examined) .

Cl el

a

nd

s.n.

Dubbo

,

29.

ix. I 9l I .

immat.

fr.

(4D962340] 9)

- Crisp 4385, Warrumbung'le Ra., 2l .5km W.Slr.i of Coonabarabran, ll.x.l97B
f.fl.,fr. (l0,Cge). - Hoogland .|1377, nr. Mulyandra, lZnl from Forbes
3899
towards Grenfel'l , 7 .ix.]968. m. fl . (CRNB, NSt,l) . - Thu tel I & Cove
4ml NNE of Boonoo Boonoo, 24.2km NllE of Tenterfield, 12,xii.l97l . m.fl
.

(AD,
{

NSt't)

.

.
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-

QUEENSLAND:
7

.x.1964

. fr.

(CANB

d

jstr.,

3ml S

of

C.T. White

,

BRI

,

NSI'J,

Moura on

AD,

of

f.fl.,fr.

fr.

.1967.

(Cnilg, BRI).

Adelaide,20.xìi.1976.

n.fl./

m.fl.lf.f1.,fr.

.

17.x.1972.

fr.

fl . /f .fl.

774,

(AD)

(BRI )

.-

Bass

Strait,

Furneaux

.fl.
(cBGl 2771) .

m.fl . /f

(AD)

nr. Hobart, 9. i 1.1932.

.

nr.

Swan Lake

Falls,195?.

. - Webb S.Ír., ltlt.Arapiles, 23.viiÍ.1965. immat.fr.

- hlest 354'ì-3555

Grampians, Mt.Sturgeon, Zkm

28.xi'i ..l978. fr./st./mature m.fl
t,jESTERN

Grp., Prime Seal IS.,

C.T. White 8326, Bel lerive,

VICT0RIA:- Beauglehole 43083, Portland,

AUSTRALIA:-

Everist

6.jx.1969. 1r. (BRI,
Geraldton-Mt.Magnet

.

9133

Coodardy, 33m1

CANB), - F'il son 8758

rd., ll

NW

of

Dunkeld'

(n0¡.

.ix.1966.

fr.

Nl^I

50ml E
(MEL,

l5.2km E of Newdegate on Lake King-Nervdegate

fr.

Leìchhardt

Eyre Pen., Lincoln N.P., I km l¡l of Pil I ie

- West 2001-2007

TASMANIA:- Ì^lhinray

m.

fr.

Downs",

Lofty region, Torrens Gorge,

Lake, llkm S of Port Lincoln township,22.viii.1977.
(AD)

of "Star

(BRI).

Kangaroo Ck.dam & 28.9km NE of

(AD).

NNW

Henderson 234

.

)

Southern

S0UTH AUSTRALIA:- t,rlest 1762-1767

6.8km E

MEL

4ml

rd. to Theodore, 4.iii

Roma, 25.x.1933.

9503

Distr.,

South Kennedy

Adams I 344

of

of

PERTH)

Cue on Nondi

Yalgoo,

. -

rd.,

on

West 3116-3119

rd., 28.xi.'l978' m.fl./f.fl.'

(AD).

PUTATIVE HYBRIDS:

l.

D. boroniaefol-ia X D. viscosa

?SSp

, cuneata, See D, boroniaefoLia.

2. D. procumbens X D. viscosa, Sgg D. procunbens.

?25

INTERGRADATION OF SUBSPECIES

The morphoìogìca'l

:

intergradation of subspecies involves those

to separate them. The variabl e
characters appear to have a broad genetìc basis contribut'ing to the
extreme polymorph'ism of the spec'ies. G'iven the extensive geographical
distribut'ion within Australia and the range of habitats in which the
diagnost'ic characters wh'ich are used

it is not surprising that it shows significant polynorphìsm. Intergradation is found only in hìgher rajnfall, southern
species occurs,

not'in the arid region or in the north of Queensland.
Several of the subspecìes are sympatric in parts of their djstrìbutions,
and it is in these areas that 'intergradatjon occurs. However, each sub-

temperate areas and

species

is also ecological'ly and geographical'ly distinct for

its range. It

some

part of

appears from the discussion v¡ithin each subspecíes, that

the morpho'logical differences between the subspecies are correlated
w'ith the di fferences

not

been possjble

to

in thei r

respectì ve environments,

a'l

though

it

has

determine whether the character differences expressed

in the typìcal forms of the subspecies are of direct ¿daptìve significance
to the pl ants. In morphol ogrìca'l 1y intergrading popu'lati ons, indì vidual
plants superficially resembling di.ffefent subspecies have been observed
growing s'ide by side (see Chapter 6

Intermediate populations).

It

for further

di.scussion of

would seem therefore,

that the character

variat'ion 'in these higher rainfal I , southern temperate' intergrade
reg'ions, i s not an outward expression of basi.c phys'iol ogical differences '
although it may be when comparing arid subspec'ies (e.g' ssp.mucronata)
wjth an east coast temperate subspecies (e.g. Ssp.
Variab'il

burmanniana).

ity within the subspec'ies has been briefly

each. In addition, reference js

made

discussed under

to a number of other variants,

which

226

are considered too variable or inadequateìy known to recognise

as

distinct taxa. In this section the leaf morpholog'ica] characters showing
intergradat'ion between part'icular subspecies
number
Examp'l

of

specìmens

is

discussed and a small

or popu'lations of each intergrade are cited.

es of most morphol og'ical variants al ong the i ntergrades are pl otted

B. In some popu'lations it seems as though the variatìon in
'leaf morphology is continuous from ssp. cuneata through ssp. spatuJata
in

Appendix

to ssp. angustissima;

l. SSp. spatulata - ssp.

examples are gìven under

4. below'

muctonata

Intergrade populations between these two subspecies occur
New South

t,lales, south-west Queensland and l¡lestern

in

Australia. Leaves are

variously obovate-spathulate, with or without a petìoìe and the
rangeS from acute

to

rounded and mucronate,

to

western

apex

obtuse'

Specìmens: selection onlY
NEt^l SOUTH t,fALES:

Crisp 4.|56, 40km NNI,J of Cobar, Bundella Stn., 7.ix.1978'

-

s.n., Mootwìngee' l00km NE of Broken Hill'
8.v.ii i.1962. fr. (nO¡. - Jensen s.n., 4m1 WSW of llarrabri, v'iii.l9ll. m.fl
(NSI^J140739). - I_UcGt_l-]j_qqy_?242, 4ml N of Kenebri, xi ,1967. m.fl . (tlsw1 .

f.fl.

(AD, CBG).

I¡JESTERN

-

Gardiner

AUSTRALIA:- Ashby 2526, I¡tooleen H.S. on Boolardy

rd., SE of

. - Ìdilson 7373, Skm NE of Bandya H.S"
I00km N of Laverton, 27,viii.1968. fr. [pfnfH).
Carnarvon,

l8.vii'i .1968. fr.

2. SSp. spatuTata (see

Append

(nO¡

SSp. angustissirna

jx B, Internediate

YASS, SESA, ONGERUP).

group, populations:

tvlUBRAEtil' REMARK, SUGBUG,
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Intergrades occur insouthern South Australia, Victoria, New South
l^lal

es, southern

spreading habìt
between

Queens'land and t'Jestern Austral ia

of ssp. spatulata with leaves

the two subspecies. Popu'lat'ions are

.

Pl

ants have the

more

showing a1'l gradations

composed

of plants with

sessile or petiolate leaves of various shapes from linear-oblong to
lanceolate to obovate, with the apices varyìng from obtuse to acute.

selection only

Specimens:

Harvey

NEl,l SOUTH hJALES:-

-

S.r.,

Warrumbung]e

Mts., Xi.1958. fr.

(NSI^J140724)

Pickard & Coveny 1083. Burnin 9 Mt., l3km SE of Murru¡undi, v'i ..l969. f .fl.

- We st I 685-l 69.l 2lkm NW of Yass on rd. to
fr.,f .fl ./mature m.fl . (n01,
(NSl.l).

-

QUEENSLAND:

m.fl

.

Tindal

e

s.

25.5m.ì l¡l

n

Harden, 26.x.1976.

of hlarwick towards Karara, i..l969.

(¡lswl 40725).

SOUTH

AUSTRALIA:- West ll73-1183

Hill,

11.x.'l975.

fr./st.

I'lt Remarkabl e N. P . ,

(401. - West I 882-l 888

Zkm SW

Murray

ma1

of

Bl

ack

1ee,

Braendler's scrub,4.5krn s of Monarto South, l3km sw of Murray Bridge,
7 . vrì

i i .1977

. fr.

(AD)

.

trlest 431-443

South east,

nr.

Desert

CamP

C.P.,

of Keith, 'l0.xi.1974. f .fl .,imrnat.fr./n.f1 , (¡0).
VICTORIA:- Carroll s,n., l.Sml from Suggan Buggan R., towards t,Julgumerang'
lB.xii.l965. fr. (CBGI4747). - West 2587-2590 7km N (by rd, ) of Suggan

42km S

Buggan on

rd. to

Jindabyne, 7.v,1978. buds (AD).

- West 3066-3078 l4km SW of Gnowangerup on 0ngerupBorden rd., 27,xi.1978. m.fl ./f .f1.,fr, (AD).

WESTERN AUSTRALIA:

3. sSp. spatulata (see Appendix

SSp.

cuneata

B, Intermedìate 9roup, populations BLACK¡4T'

Burbidge & Gray, Fl . A.C.T

,

249, f i9.247 (IOZO¡¡ .

SINT0N;
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popu'ìations showìng intergradation between these two subspecies are

of plants with obovate to obtriangular leaves, with apices
varying from acute or obtuse to truncate, emerginate or 2-3-toothed.
These intergradations occur in New South Wales and Victoria where
composed

the tvro subspec'ies are sympatrìc.
Specimens: selection only.
NEl,rl SQUTH
( cANB )

.-

WALES:- Burbidge 7485, Black
Constabl

e

S.

¡.,

Pinnacl es

Mt., A.C.T. 5.v.1964. f .f1./fr.

Mt., 8ml NllW of

Grenfel I

,

'ii i .195b.

of Singleton,
11.i.1968. f .fl . ln.f1. (NSl.lI4065l , Nstll40652). - Fagg 6, Mootwingee Ra.,
.l4.v.1964.
m.fl. (n0¡.
llOkm NE of Broken Hill,
VICTORIA: - Morrison s.n., Moonee Ponds, I 3.i ii .1 89.l . m. fl . (AD, CANB) .

m.fl

.

(NSW37904).

Coveny s.

4ml S of Bu'lga, l4ml

Sl,'l

4. SSp. cuàeata - SSp. spatulaËa - SSp. angustissima
(see Appendix

B, Intermediate gl"oup' population GRIFF).

Plants which intergrade between these three subspecies occur

in some

ìn New South l,rlales. These
shrubs usually have 1ong, oblanceolate or obtrj.angular leaves, & ane
truncate or 2-3-toothed at the apex.

extremely variable populations mainly

Specimens: selection onl

- Cri sp I 343-l 345 , Coco para Ra., I km ld of Mt. Bingar,
25km NE of Griffith, ll -xi .1975. rn.fl ./f .f1. (CBG, AD).
NEl^l SOUTH I¡'JALES:
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TAXON OF UNCERTAIN STATUS:

D. viscosa YdY. vurgaris Benth. f. schiedeana (Schltdl.) Radlk.
Radlkofer (1933) cited specimens

of this form from Norfolk

Island

and Queensland. Brazi'lian specimens determined by Radlkofer as
schiecteana

of

f.

(from tI) have been examined during thìs study and duplicates

specimens from New Guinea

cited by Sherff (194i)

(

i.e.

Brass 5053

Schlechter I 9l I 8) have also been seen.

0f the ìarge

amount

of p. viscosa mate¡ial

examined, none

of

the

Australìan specìmens appear to belong to this form. Several Norfolk

Island specimens examined in this treatment have close
the

It

New

Zealand materìal and show

little

resemblance

probably does not occur in Australia, but

is

to f.

of this species is

undertaken.

schiedeana.

regarded as being of

uncertain status with respect to Australian .o. viscosa
world:w'ide study

affinities to

until a broader
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2.

Dodonaea

polsan¿ra

Mer¡ill et Perry, J. Arnold Arbor.2I;525 (19a0);

McGjlìivray, TeloPea 1:67 (1975).

Divìsion, ldassi Kussa R'iver, Tarara, Brass
(TypE), 8379A, December 1936, abundant 'in rainforest fringing streams

TypE:',BRITISH
B37g

NEt'J GUINEA:

Western

(very slender tree 5-7m. high, dìoecious)." Holotype:
New

Guinea, Western D'ivis'ion, Tarara, l^Jass'i Kussa

Isotype: F.fl.,fr.

L.J'

Brass 8379'

R., xii.1936 (A), n.v.

(BRI8356).

D. viscosa Jacq. var. l-aurina J. Britten 'in Banks & Solander, I11. Bot.
Cook's Voy. 1:16. 1.42
(1933) pro SVñ.,

SUb

(1900); tRadlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1369

p. viscosa Var. 0, vuLgatis t.3.

burnanniana subf.

taurina; McGillivray, Teìopea 1:67 (1975) pro syn.J
Grafton". Lectotype: Banks & Solander-s.n.-, Lookout Point
('Cape Grafton'), 1770. (BM). Isotype: MELB4152. Syntype: Cunningham

TYPE: "Cape

147,

(K).

lÐ, yjscosa var. vurgaris auct. non Benth.: Bentham, Fl. Aust. l;476 (1863)'
p.p. (as to Endeavour river specimens only).1
FIGURTS: Banks & Solander,
DESCRIPTI0N (F'ig

. 7.3

I11. Bot. Cook's Voy. 1:16, t.42

(1900).

):

Djoecious shrub or small tree,1.5-6(-B)m h'igh, slender, erect.
Branches spread'ing;

glabrous.

Leaves

branchlets acutely angled or flattened, viscous,

simple; petiole (3-)4-6(-10)mm 1ong, glabrous;

narrow-el1ìptic to

lamina

elliptic, rarely obovate, (5.5-)7-9.5(-10.5) x (1.6)

2.5-3.5(-4.2)cm, dark green on upper surface, paler below, coriaceous,

thjck, viscous, with sess'ile gìands, glabrous,
ent'ire, weakìy sìnuate, th'ickened,

base attenuate, margin

apeX obtuse-acum'inate, m'idve'in and

lateral venation promìnent. Flowers unisexual, in panicles composed of
monads to botryoids, termjnatìng branchlets; pedicels (4.5-)6.5-10(-14)mm
1ong. Sepals 4(-5), linear-oblong, 2.5-3 x (0.9-)1.2-1.6mm,

obtuse

viscous, glabrous, caducous; at anthesis the sepals in male flowers are
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spreading,

in female flowers they are free, erect & surrounding the

ovary . Stamens ìn male flowers (11-)12-I4, exceed'ing the sepa'ls, d'iver-

gent; filaments 0.9-1.2mm long, glabrous; anther lobes oblong, 2.I-2,2
x 0.7-0.Bmm, glabrous, apìcal appendage triangu'lar-acute, to 0.3mm long,
g1 abrous;
stamens in female flowers absent. 0var y in female flowers 2-3carpel ì ate, ovo'id, angl

ed, 1.3'1 .5 x 0.8-1 .1mm, vi scous,

g'labrous

;

styl

2-3, connate for almost entjre length, 6-10(-13)mm long, glabrous,

es

usua'l1y

separatìng at the apex'into ver"y short lobes 0.1mm 1ong, somet'imes undivided;

in

male flowers rudimentar y ovary usually

in lateral

view broad-oblong

16-22(-28)

x (15-)20-25(-30)mm, glabrous,

at maturity,

present.

to transversely

base cordate, w'ings

Capsule 2(-3)-winged,

broad-oblong

purple-brown

rarely overlapping,

to suborbicular,

or purple tinged

apex obcordate, wings

sometimes

overlapping; carpel excludìng wìng nuuicular, (10-)11.5-14

x

(3.5-)4-6.5(-7)mm, curstaceous & thjckened; wing (4-)6-9mm

(-17.5)

broad, extendirrg from apex

to

base

of carpel,

broadest at the,capsule

apex, broader than the valve, membranous; dehiscence

2-4, I enti cu 1 ar-gl obose , 2.2-2 .5 x 2.3-2.4nn, bl ack ,
Seedl i ng

septifragal.
shi

ny;

ari

I

Seeds

absent.

not seen .

Chromosome

number: not

known.

DISTRIBUTI0N (Fig.7.3):

In Australja p. polgandta is confined to
Penjnsula region,

particularly on the east

Queensland's Cape York

and north coasts and off-shore

isIands. Its distribution extends across Torres Strait into the tJestern
Djvision of Papua New Gu'inea.
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ECOLOGY:

This species is most commonly found as a shrub or small tree on the

fringes of rainforest communities.

It

also occurs in Acacia s¡ Agonis

scrub, ìn open Eucalgptus woodlands and in Ca77Ítrjs woodlands. Ð. poTgandra usually grows 'in sandy or grave'l1y soils and 'is often near a river

or creek bank. In
among spec'ies

New

Guìnea

ìt

grows as a small

of MelaTeuca, Acacia

and

to

woodlands

rristania.

D. poTgandra flowers from May to October and
present from October

tree in

fruits

are usua'lly

December.

AFFINiTIES:

D. poTgandra 'is most c'lose'ly related to the D. viscosa comp'lex,

with which

in

hav'ing

it

has been confused.

larger,

It differs from members of that group

elliptic, dorsìventral leaúes, 2(-3)-winged

wjth large wings surroundìng thickened,
number

of

rounded valves and

capsules

a larger

stamens.

In leaf

morphology Ð. polgandra resembles

ìt is distjnguished

by the

Ð. triquetra, from which

latter's smaller fruits with carpels which

are not thickened, 'lenticular seeds w'ith the hyalìne membrane liftìng at
the margìn and leaves lacking sessi'le g'lands, and each with a longacurn'inate apex.

SPECIMENS

EXAMINED:

QU EENSLAND:

-

Brass

selection only (51 collections

18410

Somerset, 25.iv.1948. f

,

.fl .

Cape

examìned)

York Pen., Lockerbie,

10ml

WSlnl

of

(BRI,CANB).- Br"iggs 1983, 3ml W of Cook-

rd. to Endeavour R. bridge, 4.viji.1968. fr. (NSl^l).- Gittins
2IBB, 16km N of Hope Vale Mission, 24km NÌ¡J of Cooktown, 4.ix.1970. fr.
(BRI,NSI^I).- H'ind 266, Cape York Pen., Browns Ck., Kennedy rd., tg.vii'¡ .
1973. fr. (NS!'J). - Scarth-Johnson 527A Cook d'istr., Hopevai e, 22.vti,1977,

town, on
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fr.
fr.

(BRI ).

- L.S. Smith

(BRI).-

L.S. Smith

York, 30.x.1965. m.fl

.

11158

12646

(BRI);

nr. Mcivor area,6.ix.1960.
Cook distr., nr. Somerset, L3km SE of Cape

Hoop

pine area,

Stocker

m.fl

.

NEt¡l

GUINEA:- Eddowes & Kumul s.n.

825

Lankel]y

Creek

,

23.xi .1971.

(BRI).

Morehead

Western

Distr.,

3ml l¡l of

Arufi village,

sub-distr., t7.viij.1968. fr. (8RI115947' CANBLB5712'

NGF36052'

- Ridsdale & Galore s.n. lnlestern distr., rìt. ldeam, Bensbach subdistr., 10.viii.1967. fr. (8RI132462, CANB1857L2, NGF33642' NSV'I).

Nsl^l).
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3. Dodcnaea petioTaris F. Mueì1., Fragm. 3:13 (1862);
(1863); Mueller, Fram. 9:89 (1875
Pl

Bentham,

Fl. Aust.

I:475

), p.p. (exc'l . "in montibus Musgrave'i"),

. coll. in Capric. W. Aust. by H.S. K'ing 2 (1836) and pubf ished aga'in in

Trans. & Proc. R. Soc. Vic.23:51 (1887), Vic. Nat. B:93-94 (1891); Moore,

Fl.
Fl.

94 (1893); Baiìey, Fl . Q1d. 1:313 (1899); Ewart & Davies,
N. Terr. I75 (1917); Black, Fl.S. Aust. edn 1. 363 (1926), p.p.
N.S.l^Jales

(exc1. "Far North and westward to Musgrave Range"); Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich IV.165:1390-1391 (1933); Black,

Fl.S.

Aust. edn 2. 54I (1952)' p.p.

(excl. "Far North and westward to Musgrave Range"); Ch'ippendale, Trans.
R. Soc. S. Aust.84:101 (1961); Beard, LJ. Aust. Pl. edn 1.60 (1965)'
edn

2. Bl (1970);

Ch'ippenda'le, Proc.

Linn. Soc. N.S.l^lales 962246 (1,972).

TYPE: "In eremo occìdentali fluminis Darl'ing. Neilson." Holotype:
Nei I

son s. n. , Darl i ng

Ri

ver,

s.

dat.

'immat

..

fr.

(MELB4120 ) .

DEScRIPTI0N (Fi s.7.4 ) :

Dioecious shrub, !-2m high,

erect. Branches erect; branchl ets

anguìar, viscous, wìth verruculose giands, sometimes sparsely pubescent.

simple; petiole 7.5-14mm 1ong, channelled above, v'iscous, sometimes
sparsely pubescent; lam'ina broad-lanceolate to ovate, often conduplicate
Leaves

& recurved,

(2.5-)3-4.5(-6.6) x (0.8-)1-1.5(-2.5)cm, coriaceous, with

sessile glands, vjscous, glabrous, base attenuate to truncate,

entire to sinuate,

wavy

or undulate,

marg'in

apex acute, m'idvein prom'inent,

lateral

venation prominent on lower surface, often obscure above. Flowers uni-

to botryoids;
pedicels (2.5-)3.5-5.5(-B)mm ìong, viscous, gìabrous. Sepals 5, ljnearsexual,

in terminal compound inflor escencescomposed of

lanceolate, channelled above, (1. 2-)1.5-2(-2.5)

monads

x (0.3-)0.4-0.5(

-0.7)mm,

acute, thick, v'iscous, glabr'ous, persìstent; at anthesis the sepals in
male flowers are recurved,

round the ovary . Stamens

in

female flowers they are

free, erect & sur-

ìn male flowers 6-10, exserted

beyond sepals,
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divergent; filaments 0.3-0.Smm 1ong, glabrous; anther lobes
(2-)2.3-3 x 0.7-1

thìck,

.Zmm,

glabrous; apical

0.3-0.Smm 1ong, glabrous;

sometìmes

p

resent.

Cvary

in

appendage

oblong,

broad-triangular,

female flowers rudimentar y stantens

in

female flowers 3-carpe11ate, obovoìd, angled,

I.5-2 x I.2-l.Smm, viscous, with sessile glands & resin layer, glabrous;
styles 3, connate, twisted in upper half,4-6.6mm 1ong, red, v'iscous,
glabrous, separat'ing unequally at apex, each free arm 0.5-1.6mm 1ong,

in male flowers rudimentary ovary usually present.

recurved;

3-winged, ìn lateral vjew broad-oblong
(16-)21-30(-38)

CaPsule

to eìfipsoìd, great'ly ìnflated,

x (I2,)15-25(-30)mm, membranous, venation

obvious, glabrous,

pìnk to purp'le-red & yellow at maturity, base cordate totruncate,

apex

truncate to emarginate, wìth persistent style base; carpel excludirrg wìng
transverse-ovate, (14-)20-26(-34)
mm

x

(6.5-)7-10 (-I2.5)mm; wing 1.5-3.5(-4)

broad, extend'ing from apex to base of carpel, usually broadest at the

capsule apex, much narrower than the

valve; not readily dehiscent,

pel walls shred 'into transverse strips. Seeds

x

(2.5-)3-3.6mm, black,

(I7-)20-23.5(-40)mm

dull; aril absent.

long;

2-5,

car-

globose, (2,7-)3-3-4

Seedling glabrous; hypocotyl

cotyledons lanceolate or narrow-ob1ong, (15.5-)

17-20(-22) x 3.5-5(-5.5)mm, acute, glabrous; epjcotyl 1-1.5mm long;

first

2-6 Luú., simple, alternate, petiolate, ovate, with sessile glands,

base cuneate, margin

ly

entire to s'inuate, *uuy or undulate, rare'ly'irregular-

ìobed, apex acute.

Chromosome

number: not

DISTRIBUTI0N (Fig.

7

known.

.4):

D. petioTaris gqssrs'in a large area of central lJestern Australia, in
central Northern Territory, south-western
New

South Wales. Two major disjunctions

t,J.A. and

Queensland and north-western

in its distrjbut'ion

occur between

the N.T. and between the latter and south-west Queensland.
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In W.A.

it is common in the Mt. Magnet area and extends to the

of the Gibson Desert at Mt. t^Jilliam Lambert.
In the N.T. ¿. pexioTaris occurs north of Alice Springs and further east
on a sandstone hill at Lucy Creek Station, north of Jervois Range
north-west into the margins

Lazarides 5910). This shrub

is

common

around Bourke'in N.S.W., the most

locality being the 'Lachlan River' (exact location uncertain).
In Queensland it is found ìn the Grey Range and Thargomindah area extend'ing'in a north-easterly direction to Qu'ilpie and the southern Warrego

southern

Range.

ECOLOGY:

is found on rocky h'ills or ranges and on the g'ibber
plains of arid and semi-arid areas. It often grows on the slopes or on
top of hìlls, r'idges or ranges of various rock types,'including laterite,
basa'lt, 'ironstone, quartz, granìte and magnetìte. In flatter s'ituations
jt is often assoc'iated with mulga (Acacia aneura) shrublands.
D. petioTaris

D. petioTaris does not grow in deep sands and ìs therefore absent
from the larger sand dune regìons

for

of Central Austral'ia. Its

preference

rocky outcrops and gìbber plaìns partly explains the disjunctÍons in

the djstribution of this species. In the west the sand sheets of the
Gibson and Great

Victorja Deserts probably contribute to

its

absence'in

those areas, while the Sinrpson Desert and sand dunes of north-eastern
South Australia would be major

factors l'imjting

its distributjon 'in Central

Austral i a.

in autumn to winter (March to July), w'ith fruit
maturing'in ìate August to October. Mature frujt may remain on the
bushes until the next flowering season.
Flowerjng occurs
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NOTES:

1.

Previous records

be mjsjdentìficat'ionS

of Ð. petioraris in South Australia

of D. viscosa

occurrence'in that state

SSp.

mucronata.

in the l'iterature

appear to

References

to its

probably emanate from Mueller's

("ìn montibus Musgravei") to materìal collected on the
Forrest exped'itjon of 1874. Three specimens of o. petioTatis collected
(1875) reference

by Forrest, wh'ich are now housed at MEL, have labels with dates (but

no

in the Gibson
Desert of Western Australia (Forrest, 1875), and not in S.A. The material
from the Musgrave Ras., to which Mueller (1875) refers is most probably
locality data) correspond'ing to the time that Forrest

was

D. viscosa ssp. mucronata, âS are the G'iles collect'ions from the lt{acdonnell

I have seen no spec'imens of
D. petioraris from S.A. during this study and it has not been found in
neighbburing states in close proxìmìty to the border. it is believed
and Rawlinson Ranges which he also ment'ions.

therefore that,this spec'ies does not occur in S.A.
2. D. petiolaris 'is the only member of the Sect.

inflated capsule and a fruit which lacks a direct

Dodonaea

w'ith

an

of capsule dehisto depend on the

method

cence. The release of the seed'in this species appears

of the outer membranous carpel walls. Fjeld observations suggest the whole fruit is wìnd blown and rolled around on the

eventual breakdown

ground

(or rocks)

and

that physical

damage

is

the main factor init'iat'ing

the transverse shreddìng of the capsule.

AFFINITIES:

D. petioJaris most close'ly resemb'leS D. viscosa ssp.

mu

cronata in

leaf shape, but the leaves of the two species d'ifferin several features.
D. viscosa

SSp. mucronata leaves

are usually spathulate, lack a definjte

pet'io1e, have a mucronate apex and obscure
surface.

lateral venation

on the upper
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The capsule

Ð. phssocarpa
capsu'le

of D. petiolaris is very distinct.

is the only other species in the genus with

an inflated

.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
NEI^J SOUTH l,,lALES:

13.x.1963.

fr.

-

selection only (I27 collections

Constabl e 4504

of Louth, xi.1973. fr.

Mount Oxley, 20ml ESE

./f .f1.

(NSl,.l).-

Noble

P'ickard 1819 &

(NSW140687)

Hungerford, Q1d. border,26.v.I972. m.fl
NORTHERN

exam'ined).

of

Bourke,

Mìlthorpe & Cunninqham 1739, 4.lm1 N of

(AD,NSIal,U)

Ledknapper Cross'ing, ì ii.1974. m.f I

S

The pinnate-leaved

.

S.h., "Tundulya",
24km E

Benson

of

(BRI,NSI,J).

TERRITORY:- Lazarides 5910, 28ml NNE of Lucy Creek Stn.,

6.ix.1956.

fr.

(AD,BRI,CANB,PERTH)

Lothian 506/54,

Wood green

Stn.,

f.fl. (AD).
QUEENSLAND:- Blake 6704, Mìtchell distr., Bilbah Downs nr. Emmet,
Pedley 2443, l,Jarrego distr, 15ml
10.vii.1934. f .f I ./n.f1. (BRI,CANB)
Warrego
S of "Humeburn",9.ix.7967. fr. (BRI).- Tra ell & l^lilliams 250
K. tlJilliams 105
distr., 59km NtJ of QuiJpie,28.vi'ii.1973. fr. (BRI)
Warrego distr., 46ml W of Cunnamulia, 26,ix.1968. fr. (BRI).
160km NNE

WESTTRN

of Alìce Springs,

1954.

AUSTRALIA:- Chinnock 3933-3934, 25.Bkm SE of Lander

turnoff

on

rd., 11.ix.I977. fr. (AD).- Geor e 5454 Gunbarrel
Hwy., Mt. hlill jam Lambert, 26.vii.1963. f .fl .,fr.ln.f1. (PERTH).- Mitchell
311,8km W of Bulloo Downs H.S., Upper Ashburton, 13.iv.1977. m.fl. (PERTH).Speck 1003, 10ml l,J of Mileura on Nookawarra rd., 17.vìj.1958. fr. (CANB,

Woodlands-Mt. Augustus

PERTH )

fr.

of Mt. Bruce, T.viiì.1963.
Mt. Magnet, 2km Nl^l of Mt. Magnet township,

Trudgen 335, Hamersley Ra. N.P., S sicie

(PERTH).-

l¡lest 3331-3335

9.xii .1978. mature m.fl./fr.

(AD).
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[.
ii

hackettiana hl.V. Fìtzg.,

Dodonaea

J. I^1. Aust. Nat. Hist.

Soc. 2:2I-22

(1905); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1377 (1933); Blackall

i

Grieve, W. Aust. hlildf

ls.

22323

(1956); Beard, V'l. Aust.

Pl

.

&

edn

1.

60

(1965), edn 2. 81 (1970).
TYPE: "Kìng's Park, Perth, among limestone.Ho I

otyp e:

?J. Sheath

s.n.,

K'in g

J. Sheath, August 1904".

's Park, Perth,

vi j 'i .1904. f .f I .

(NSI,,J

1.44256).

FIGURE: Blackal

DESCRIPTI0N

I

& Grieve, W. Aust.

ÌlJì

ldfls.

(F'is.7.s ):

D'ioec'ious shrub, 1.5-3(-4.5)m h'igh,
i ng;

2:323 (1956).

branchlets ribbed or

an gu'l

ar,

wì

erect.

Branches dense' spread-

th 2-3 rows of

dense

wh

j

te,

v

j I I ous

hairs extending to the branches. Leaves s'imp1e, sess'i1e, narrow-ell'iptic
(3-)3.5-4.8(-5.5) x (0.35-)0.45-0.7þ0.9)cm, brì9ht green, coriaceous, thin,
wìth sessì1e glands, sparsely pubescent on midrib & margin, base attenuate,

lateral venat'ion usually
obscure. Flowers unisexual, ìn compound 'inflorescences composed of monads

margin

entìre,

apex acute, mjdvein prominent,

to botryoìds, terminal ;
below the middle,

pedìce1s (1.8-)2.5-4(-4.5)mm 1ong, pubescent

rarely glabrous. Sepalg 3, rarely 4'in male flowers,

viscous, outer surface sparsely pubescent or glabrous, ìnner surface

vjllous, caducous, in male flowers broad-ovate, I.6-2.1 x 1.6-1.Bmm,
acute, in female flowers ovate, I.6-2.1 x 1-1.2mm, acute; at anthesìs
the sepaìs in male flowers form a cup-shaped structure, they are free
& imbricate at the base, in female flowers they surround the ovary, are
free at the apex onìy, valvate be1ow, recurved at ap ex. Stamens in male
flowers 6(B), approx. equal in length to the sepals, erect to spreadìng;
fjlaments 0.2-0.3mm long, sparsely pubescent above the middle; anther
lobes oblong,

I.4-!.5 x 0.6-0.7mm, glabrous; apical appendage

+absent,
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a broad lobe less than

O.Lmm

long, pubescent; stamens in female flowers

absent. Ovary in female f lowers 3-carpel late, ob'long, angled, 0.7-0.9
x 0.8-1mm, with sess'ile glandsn pubescent; styles 3, connate, straìght,
3-4.Smm

curved;

long, separat'ing at the apex, each free

in

3-w'inged,

arm 0.1-0.3mm 1ong, re-

present.

male flowers rudimenta ry ovary sometimes

in lateral view transversely broad-el1ìptic,

(12.5-)14-17mm, membranous, gìabrous, orange-brown

Capsule

(9.5-)11-13

at maturjty,

x

base

cordate, apex obcordate, with the wings sometimes overlapping; carpel
excluding w'ing navicular, (4.5-)5-6(-6.5) x 3-4.5mm; w'ing 3.5-5(-5.5)mm
broad, extendìng from apex
broader than the

valve;

compressed towards

to

base

of

carpel n broadest

dehiscence sept'ifraga'l

.

Seeds

the margin, 2.4-2.7 x 2.7-2.4(-2.6

arjl absent. Seedling pubescent;

hypocotyl

at the capsule apex,

18-23mm

3-4, lent'icular,

)mm, bl

long;

ack, dul'l ;

cotyledons

x 2-3mm, acute, glabrous; epicotyl 4-6mm
long; first 6 leaves s'imp1e, alternate, petiolate, irregularly deeply
3-lobed, the 2 lateral lobes ljnear, obtuse & ent'ire, the central lobe
l'inear-lanceol ate, 20-25(-30)

ilt
\ii

I

obovate & 2-3-toothed, base cuneate.

Chromosome

number: n = l4

(West 3253)

TYPIFICATION:

Although the holotype does not have any

i
i
{

I

I

collector's

label, in Fitzgerald's handwritìng, includes the localjty
collection as in the protologue.

Two

wh'ich were

part of Fitzgera'ld's herbarjum and are

["

taìn

specimens

,t

same

collectjon

{i
t

I

with male flowers and

on

fruit.

novv

the

held at

NSI^J144258),
NSlnJ,

These are probably

and would have been available

it,

and date of

other sheets (NSW144257,

À

rì

name

to Fitzgerald

of

con-

the

when he des-

crjbed D. hackextiana. However, these spec'imens were col lected 'in July,

{
I

¡

1904 and,are

therefore not part of the type collection.
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DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7 .5):

to u uaay small area around
Perth in Western Austral ia. One col lection from 'l,'larriup Hi 1'ls' (east
of Albany) must be regarded as a doubtful loca1ity.
D. hackettiana

appears

to

be confined

ECOLOGY:

This spec'ies
are

all

is

known from

a limited

with limestone or with

associated

number

of

populat'ions, which

sands overlyìng

King's Park, Perth D. hackettiana grows on ljmestone

limestone.

cliffs

In

1n Eucalgptus

forest with Casuarina 5p., PeTargonirt sP., GteviTTea
sp. ¿¡i oiane-ZJ.a sp., oF in assocìation with organdra fl-oribunda. South
of Perth 'it 'is found in EucaTgptus marginaxa open forests and ta11 aanl<sia
gonphocepha-Za open

sp. forest.
Baird
¡

il

conospermun

(1977

)

included .o. hackettiana with Ðrgandra sessil-js

and

tripLinervium as shrubs wh'ich are killed by fìre when burnt

ti:

I

off to ground level.
Ð. hackettiana usually flowers ìn August, September or October.

fru'it

develops qu'ick'ly and

The

is usually mature by December or January.

NOTES:

The
j
¡

i

t

i

restricted distribution of this species to u u.ty small

number

of populat'ions in close proxjm'ity to a major capìtal cìty places it at
rjsk in terms of survival in the wild. The K'ing's Park population js the
only one known to be wjthin a reserve of any type. Hartley&Le'igh (1979)

¡,

i

classjfied D. hackettiana as an endangered

endemìc.

,t'
'ñ
I

AFFINITIES:

D. hackettiatta
--{if

i
i

t'

shows

slight

resemblance

to

some

'individuals of the

D. viscosa complex and the capsules are typíca1 of Sect. Dodonaea-

The
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thjn leaves with
¡

tum on

pubescent margìns and midribs and the

villous

indumen-

the branches serve to dist'inguish this species.

SPECII4ENS EXAMINED:
WESTERN

AUSTRALIA:- Hb. F'itzgerald

(NSI^J144257

).

-

Ga

rdner s.n.

? Warriup Hi11s, x.1940.

Green & Stokes 297 , K'ing's Park,

I

Helms

s.n.

Swan

iIr!i
,\

rf

1

i

I

{

t
l¡

i

rf'
r.t

It I

4
I

m.fl.

(PERTH).-

rìr. hlar Memorial, 23.ii.1955. fr.

R., 5.viii.1898. m.fl.

(NSW98183, PERTH)

Mai

(PERTH).-

den

s

.n.

)

f.fl . (NStl), fr.(t^l).- Main s.n., Thomson's
Lake Reserve, Jandakot, ix.1962. f.fl. (PERTH).- Sheath s.n. King's
Park, Perth, vii.1904. m.fl. (NSÏlll44258).- Sheath s.n. King's Park,
Perth, x.1909. fr. (NShl). - Sheath s.n. Perth, xi i . 1910. fr. (NSI^J) . Sheath s.n. , King's Park, Perth, 1911. fr. (AD97236247, NSW981B2, PERTH).Steedman s.h., South Perth Zooo xi .1924. fr. (PERTH).- lnlest 3251-3254
King's Park, Perth, above Stìrling Hwy., 5.x'ii.7978. fr. (AD).- t¡lest
3262-3267,20km S of Perth, 1km S of Bibra Lake,5.xii.1978. fr. (AD).West 3268 -327I 24kn S of Perth, S of Thompson's Lake, 5.xii.1978.
mature n.f 1./f r. (AD) .
K'ing's Park, Perth, x.1909.

d

s.n., nr. Perth, uii.1904. fr. ln.f1 .
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5.

ptarmicaefol-ia Turcz.

Ðodonaea

155

(1852); Mueller,

,

Fragm.

. Soc. Imp. Natural i stes Moscou 25.II:
12220 (1859), p.p. (excl. p. denticufata F.
Bul I

Muell. - see D. viscosa ssp. angustissinra); Bentham, Fl. Aust. I2479
(1863), p.p. (exc1. syn. Ð. denticuTata F. Muell. and Ð. pxarmicifol-ia

var. (t) subintegra Benth. -

Ð. viscosa); Mueller,

see

Fragm. 9:87 (1875);

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1379-1380 (1933); Blackall & Grieve,
Aust.

l{ìldfls.

2:323 (1956); Beard, l,J. Aust.

Pl.

edn

l^J.

1.61 (1965), edn 2.

81 (1e70).
TYPE: "Nova

Hol I and'ia. Drummond. col I

fr.

248, t¡lestern Australia, 1850.
FIGURE:

Syntyp es :

J. Drummond

(BM,G,MELB4134).

Blackall & Grieve, W. Aust. I,rlildfls. 22323 (1956).

DEScRIPTI0N

(Fjs. 7.6):

Djoecious shrub, 1-3.5(-4)m high,
branchl

. V. n. 248."

erect.

Branches erect & spreading;

ets an gular or ribbed, viscous, glabrous.

or rarely petiolate; petiole

Leaves simple, sessile

(when present) 3-5(-B)mm

glabrous; lamina linear, rarely

ob'long

long, v'iscous,

or lanceolate, (2-)2.5-5(-5.3) I

0.1-0.3(-0.55)cm, bright green, coriaceous, vjscous, w'ith sessile or

brown

u.rrr.rlose glands, glabrous, base attenuate, tapering to pet'iole, margin
serrate with serrations 1-1.Smm 1ong, usually ent'ire in lower l/3 of leaf,
apex acute & recurved, m'idvein prominent,

obscure.

Fl owers uni sexual

,

ì

n

axì

11

often sinuous, lateral venation

ary 3-4-fl owered botryoi ds ;

ped'i ce1 s

(3.5-)4-6.5(-7.5)mm 1ong, shorter in male flowers, glabrous. Sepals 3(-4),

ovate, I.5-2 x 1-1.Smm, acute, ùir.our, outer surface with verruculose
ì

I
rI

glands, glabrous or sparsely pubescent, ìnner surface densely v'illous to
tomentose, caducous; at anthes'is the sepals 'in male flowers are spreadìng,

,t

{

in

:
-t
I

female flowers they are

free, erect, ìmbricate at the base & surrounding

the ovary. Stamens in male flowers 6(-B), approx.

same

ìength as the
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sepals, spreading; filaments 0.2-0.3mm long, g'labrous; anther lobes
obìong, !.6-2 x 0.6-0.7mm, glabrous; apical appendage +absent

or a very

in female flowers absent.
Ovary in female flowers 3 (-4)-carpellate, elliptic to g'lobose, angled,
1-1.1 x L-1.lmm, w'ith sess'i'le glands, pubescent; styles 3(-4)' connate,
short lobe of

0.1mm 1ong, glabrous;

stamens

I.5-2.lmm 1ong, glabrous, separatìng at the apex, each free arm usually

less than

0.15mm 1ong, recurved;

present.

Capsule 3(-4)-wìnged,

in male flowers rudìmentary ovary usually
'in ìateral view transverse-ellìptic or

transverse-oblong, (6-)7.5-9(-10.5)

x (10-)I2-I5(-16)mm,

uir.orr, with sessile or u...u.r1ose

membranous,

g'lands, purple-red or reC-brown at

maturity, base cordate or rareìy truncate, apex obcordate, wings somet'imes
overlappìng; carpel excluding wìng depressed-ovate g navlcular, 4.5-5.5

x 2.5-3.5mm; wìng

3-5mm

broad, extending from apex to base of carpe'|,

in the upper half of the capsule, broader than the valve; dehis'
cence septifraga'l . Seeds 2-5, lenticular, 2-2.2(-2.5) x 2'2.Inn, black,
broadest

shìny ;

aril absent. Seedlìng glabrous; hypocotyl 12-16mm long; coty-

ledons linear-lanceolate, 12-t8
2-5mn

x 1.5-2mm, acute, glabrous; epìcotyì

long; first 4-8 leaves sìmp1e, alternate, sessjle,

ìrregularly 5-6-lobed

above

oblanceolate,

the middle, base attenuate, apex 'irregularly

3-toothed, the teeth obtuse.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

Turczanjnow designated the

Drummond

of this collect'ion have been examined (BM,G,MELB4134),
but it has not been possìble at th'is stage to ascertain whether there is
another specìmen at Ktd, the herbarium housing Turczaninow's maìn herbarium.
The typjficat'ion of D. ptarmicaefot-ia will be clarjfied upon receiv'ing

Three duplicates
{

collection no.24B as the type.

information or material from

Kl^l.
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DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig.7.6):

D. ptazmicaefolia is confjned to south-west
the Eyre d'istrict north of Hopetoun.

It

Western

Australia in

extends from the Tammin area in

the north-west to Peak Charles on the eastern lim'it of

its distribution.

ECOLOGY:

Th'is species

js

most commonly found

in sandy loams as a shrub of

mallee scrub communities. Associated species include EucaTgptus fTocktoniana,

E. aff. loxophTeba, E. TepXocalgx, MeLafeuca uncinata, Ðodonaea caespitosa

Äcacja SPP. Occasionally, e.g. at

and

grows

ìn gran'itic

sand

Peak Charles' D- ptatmicaefoLia

at the base of a'large granite outcrop amongst

Casuarina 5p. and O-Zeari¿

SP.

D. ptarmicaefalia appears to be a successful colonìser of disturbed

sites. It

river crossings (e.g . Jackson 1405 ) and
rapìdìy from seed after fire (e.g. We t 3007-3010 Phillips

grows near creek and

regenerates

R., 25.xì.1978).

jn early W'inter, i.e. Aprìl to June, and
in late spring to early summer (October to January).

Flowers are usually present
capsules are mature

NOTES:

1.

Turczan'inow's

been retaìned

original spellìng of the specific epithet

rather than the

commonly used

bel'ieved that Turczaninow named

its

leaves

Keble Martin,

of

Achit-t-ea

spec'ies

1974).

L.

'ptarmicifolia'. It is

th'is species because of the s'imilarity of

to those of Achill-ea ptarmica L.

common European

has

with serrate leaves

(Compositae), which
(Clapham

is

a

et al., 1962 and

(The genus Ptarmica (Tourn.) Neck,

is

a

synonym

(Hooker & Jackson, LB95) )., Stearn & Smith (1972) included

'Ptarmica' as a separate entry from Achil-fea Ptarmica 'in the gardener's
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dictionary, indicating that thìs
or

name may have been used aS

a common

for thìs spec'ies. Assum'ing Turczaninow meant ptarmicathe epithet should be'ptarmicaefolja' (Stafleu et al., 1.978,

garden name

leaved,then
Rec.

73G.1 (b )

2.

The

).

majority of plants'in a population at

Peak Charles (Haegi

965, George L06l-9 & West 2913-2919), a Fitzgerald specimen from Cunderdin
(NSW108324

)

and a Gardner col I ect'ion from

n (PERTH ) d'iffer

Tammi

f rom most

D. ptarnicaefoLia materìal in having broader, shorter leaùes and somet'imes
longer serrations. All other features of these ind'ividuals place them'in
thi s species

.

AFFINITIES:

D. ptarnicaefoLia
which

it

shares a

guìshed by

latter

WESTERN

PERrH )

with

fruit shape. The two species can be distìn-

the'irregular lobes on the usual'ly narrower leaves of

its

glabrous ovary and larger

EXAMINED: select'ion

only

the

fruits.

(50 collections examined).

AUSTRALIA:- Ashb.y 1930, Tarin Rock , 20km IlJ of Lake Grace,

2.ix.1966.
(

simjlar

species and

SPECIMENS

is most cìosely related to ¡. fobufata,

f

r.

(AD )

Haeqi 1046,

George 10619, Peak Charles, 10.iv

Phillips R. corssing,

rd. to 0ngerup, 18.tx.I976. fr.
on Ravensthorpe-Esperance

rd.,

(AD).-

15km SI^l

Jackson 1405

13.x.1968.

fr.

of

.I971. m.fl

./f.f1.

Ravensthorpe

on

0ldfield R. crossing

(AD, PERTH).- Jefferies

fr. (PERTH).- Kessel I 2085 Cocan arfup, nr. Ravensthorpe,9.i.1924. m.fl . (PERTH).- l^Jest 2913-2919, Peak
l^lest 2983a-2988
Charles, 100km SllJ of Norseman, 23.xi.1978. fr. (AD)
17 .4kn SE of Ravensthorpe on rd . to Hopetoun , 24 .xj .1978. fr. (AD ) .64!028, 79n1 S of Coolgardie, x.1964.

West 2989 -2993

24.xi.1978.

of

fr.

of Ravensthorpe P.0.,
E of Newdeg al.e, 47.8km

Ravensthorpe Caravan Park, 0.5km N
(AD)

West 3111-3115, 15.2km

Lake K'ing township, 28.xi.1978.

fr.

(AD).

t¡l
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6.

in Linnaea 23:372 (1853), Pl. ìndì9. Col. Vic.
1:86 (1862); Bentham, Fl. Aust. I:479 (1863); Mueller, Fragm.9:87 & I97
(1875); Brown, For. Fl. S.Aust . t.I7 (1882); Mueller, Vic. Nat. B:94-95
(1891), p.p. (exc1. "Kangaroo Island (J.E. Brown)"); Turner, Forage P1.
Aust. 20 (1891); Moore, Fl. N.S.Wales 94 (1893); Black, Fl. S.Aust. edn

Dodonaea

fobutata F. Muell.

1. 363 (1926); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1380-1381 (1933), p.p.
(exc1. Queensland); Black,

Fl.

S.Aust. edn

2. 542, f-r9.697 (1952);

Blackall & Grieve, l^J.Aust. I^lildfls. 2:323 & 326 (1956); Beard, W.Aust. Pl .
edn

1.60 (1965), edn 2. 81 (1970); Willjs,

Hdbk.

Pl. Vic.2:359 (1972) in

obs.

TYPE: "In collibus rupestribus vjrgultosis montium Fljnders- et Eldersrange.

"

Lectotype (here desi gnated

ranges, x.1851.

fr.

FIGURES: Brown,

(MELB410B).

For. Fl.

20 (1891); Black,

Fl.

S.Aust

)

: F. Mueller s.n., Flinders & Elders

Isolectotype:

. t.I7 (1882);

MELB4107.

Turner, Forage Pl. Aust.

S.Aust. edn 2. 942, fig.697 (1952); Blackall

&

Grjeve, W.Aust. l,J'ildfls. 2:323 & 326 (1956).

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7.7)z

Dioecious shrub, 1-3m high,
and

spreading;

erect, multistemmed. Branches dense,slender

branchlets angled

to sl'ight'ly ribbed, viscous,

with

verruculose glands, glabrous or sparsely puberulent. Leaves simpìe,

sessile, ljnear to linear-oblanceolate, rarely almost pinnatifid,
or

channeì1ed above, convex be1ow,

concave

(1.5-)2-3.8(-5.5) x 0,05-0.2(-0.25)cm,

coriaceous, th'ick, v'iscous, w'ith verrucuìose glands, or rare'ly wjth sessile

glands, glabrous to puberulent, base narrow-attenuate, apex obtuse, weakly
recurved, midvein conspicuous, 'lateral venation obscure, margin 'irregul ar1y 2-I0(-I2)-lobed

ìn upper 2/3, enlire in lower I/3 of leaf, rareìy

leaf ent'ire, the lobes elljptjc to linear-oblong & usually
1-1.5(-5) x 0.5-lmm, obtuse to rounded. Flowers unjsexual,

whole

concave above,
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diad'ic or

triadic, axìì1ary;

ped'icels (3-)4-5.5(-6.5)mm 1ong, viscous,

wjth verruculose g'lands, glabrous, rarely sparsely pubescent at the
Sepals 3-4, ovate, (1.6-)2-2.5(-2.7)

x I.2-1.6mm, acute, viscous, outer

surface wìth verruculose gìands, glabrous, ìnner surface

cous; at anthesis the sepals in

base.

villous,

cadu-

male flowers are spreadìng,'in female

flowers they are valvate & free at the apex only, surrounding the ovary.
Stamens

in

male flowers 6-8 ,

just

exceeding or approx. equal

in lenth to

the sepa'ls, spreading; fi laments 0,2-0.3mm 1ong, glabrous; anther

lobes

oblong, (1.2-)I.8-2.2 x 0.7-0.9mm, glabrous; apical appendage +absent,

or a very small broad, obtuse 10be,0.5-1mm 1ong, glabrous or
stamens

in

female flowers

pubescent;

absent. 0vary in female flowers 3(-4)-carpe11ate,

jd or ovoid, angìed, 1-1.5 x 1-1.5mm, v jscous, w'ith res'in layer,
glabrous; styles 3(-4), connate, somet'imes twisted above the midd'le,
(3-)5-7mm long, glabrous, separating unequally at the apex, each free arm
'l
0 . 1-0 . 3 ( -0 . 5 )mm on g , recurved; jn male flowers rud'imentary ovary present.

obovo

in lateral view transverse'ly broad-el'liptic to broadobovate, (10.5-)12-14(-15) x (14-)15-2lmm, v'iscous, sometimes with
Capsule 3(-4)-w'inged,

verrucu'lose glands, glabrous, red
apex deeply obcordate,

to red-brown at maturity,

base cordate,

with wings sometimes over'lapping; carpe'l exclud-

ing w'ing depressed-ovate to depressed-oblong, navicular,5-6.5
4-5mm,

x

(3.5-)

coriaceous; wing 4-6(-7)mm broad, extend'ing from apex to base of

carpel, broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the valve, coriaceous

to

membranous; dehiscence

lenticular,2.S-3 x
Seedlin.g glabrous

septifraga'1.

2.6-3mm, black

Seeds

2-4, lenticular to flattened-

to dark brown, shiny; arìl

or sparsely puberulent; hypocotyl

dons lìnear-1anceo1ate, (14-)IB-20

x

15-20mm

(1-)1.5-2mm, acute,

absent.

long; cotyle-

glabrous;

ep'i-

cotyl (I-)2-2.Smm long; the first 3-5 leaves simple, sess'ile, linear to
l'inear-oblanceolate, usually 3-5-lobed near the apex, the lobes obtuse,
base narrow-attenuate, otherwise as 'in mature leaves.
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number: n =

Chromosome

(l,'lest 936, West 3416, l,Jest 3445)

L4

TYPIFICATION:

of the type collection of.p. TobuLata have been examined
(ME184107, MEL8410B). Both sheets conta'in fruiting specimens obv'ious'ly
of the same collection, and both bear labels in Mueller's handwrit'ing.
Two sheets

MELB419B'is here chosen as
specimens

the lectotype because it conta'ins the'larger

in slightly better condition than the isolectotype ME184107.

DiSTRIBUTION

(Fig. t.7 ):

D. l-obuuata

is found in arid areas in central

and western New South

Wales,'in the east and south-west of South Australia and

in southern

Australia. In I,'1.4. it is very common around Kalgoorìie and Coolgardie extend'ing almost to Leonora in the north and to Mt. Ragged'in the

Western

south. A few collect'ions
area

also.

Although

a.

have been made'in

lobuTata does

shows

Rock

not occur on the Nullarbor Plaiq

js found at Maralinga in the south-west of
tion

the Kellerberrin-Bruce

S.A. from whence

its

it

d'istribu-

a disjunction to the Gawler Ranges and Eyre Peninsula region

It is very common throughout the Fl'inders Ranges and contjnues eastwards as far as Broken Hill 'in western N.S.l.l. Another slìght

further east.

in the djstribution in N.S.l^l. between Broken Flill and
the area around Cobar, where it is found from near Bourke in the north to
disjunct'ion occurs
West Wyalong 'in

the south.

The location
Ravensthorpe

of two colìect'ions,

(PERTH)

regarded as doubtfu

I

namely

and Maior 15, south
and requ i re verj

Cranfield s.n.

east of

of Bjrksgate Ra. (AD)' must be

fi cati on .
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ECOLOGY:

D. TobuLata gro!{s on rocky slopes,
types including gran'ite, quartzite,

hiIls

and ridges

of various

laterite and'ironstone. It is

rock

also

found'in clay or sandy loamsr usually with outcropping rocks or nodules

at the surface, ê.g. in the goldfields areas of t,J.A.
It appears that th'is habitat preference may explaìn some of the disjunctìons in the distribution of th'is species. For instance, the sanddune systems west of Lake Everard and north of Ceduna'in S.A. and the
limestone of the Nullarbor Pla'in probab'ly form barriers to its cont'inuous
distribution in these areas. In eastern S.A.'it is found on'ly on rocky

of the intervening shrubland plains. The
lack of any rocky outcrops or ranges in western N.S.hl. probably explains

hills

and ridges and not on any

the d'isjunctìon between the Barrier

Ranges near Broken

Hill

and

the stony

ridges'and rocky outcrops of the Cobar area.

D. l"obuLata

is

of arid

a shrub

ciated species varying over

open woodland

or shrubland with

its distribut'ional range. In N.S.l^l. it

asso-

occurs

or E. popuTnea, Acacia aneura woodlands with
cassia 5pp. and Erenophr-Za spp. In the Flinders Ranges of S.A. 'it may be

in

EucaTvptus inxertexta

associated wjth øucalgptus morrisii, E. camafdufensis, Acacia notabilis,
Erenophila freeTingii, E. oppositifolia, Triodia irritans and chenopods
such as Maireana
wh'ich

sedifolia

and

Atîipfex vesicaria. in

D. l-obul-ata occur jnclUde Eucalgptus

W.4.,

habitats ìn

saLmonophToia and

woodlandsrand open shrublands dominated by

s. cTel-andii

ø. Tesouffii

and Maireana

sedifol-ia with pti-totus sp. and Bassia spp. It is also found in mallee
shrubland

to the south of its djstribut'ion (east of

Norseman) domìnated by

EucaTgptus Tesouffii, E. dundasii and ueLal-euca pauperifl-ora.

Ð. lobul-ata flowers from
present from August

to

May

Decembcr.

to July

and mature

fru'it ìs usuaìly
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PUTATIVE HYBRIDS:

I. D. microzgga x D. TobuTatau Sêê Ð. microzgga.
2. D. adenophora x D. Tobul-ata¿ Seê D. adenophora.

NOTES:

1.
of

Apart from the putatjve hybrids described above, a small

W.A. specimens (e.g. Maiden

NSW126047

Bl ackal

I

4064

number

lnlest 1138-1145.)

that are almost pinnat'ifid with slìght'ly longer lobes than
the typical form. These lobes are not incised to the midribs of the leaf
and do not appear to be true leaflets. In all other respects these
have leaves

plants belong to D. TobuLata and are placed in that specjes.

2. in W.A. ¿. tobulata appears to be a spec'ies with a h'igh degree
of p'lastic'ity. In leaf morphology'it ìntergrades w'ith or forms putative
hybrids wilh
some

and

o.

D. microzgga, and there'is

ad.enophora and commonly w'ith

evidence (two col lections only)

of intermed'iates between D. Lobul-ata

the latter specìes jn western S.A., where they are also sympatric.

In

its distribution (i.e. in eastern S.A. and N.S.t,rl)
however, a. Lobul-ata is very consistent morphologìca1ly and is a d'istinct

the eastern part of

taxon.

3. in western New South Wales D. Lobufaxa
ìmportant forage plant
appears

for

domest'ic animals

has been regarded as

(e.g. Turner, 1891).

of the associated

specì es.

Heavy graz'ing by goats

Flinders

Ranges and by sheep

Balladonia

in

l¡J.4.

of ¿.

in

so

"weed" problem on the western

p1aÍns, where overgrazing has disturbed the balance

native

It

that thìs grazìngmaintains the species at a population level

that jt, unlike p. viscosa, has not become a

an

l-obul-ata has been observed

in the

such areas as Afghan Rocks, east of
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4, D. Tobul-ata appears to be one of the most aromatic of all
Dodonaea species. Dawson et al . (1966) in an analys'is of the ac'idic
const'ituents of the leaves and branchlets isolated three new diterpenes
and a new flavone from

P.

fobuTata-

¡.

in the Queensland flora:
"l-ias been obta'ined at a few 'in I and western I ocal i ti es . " No materi al of
th'is species from Queensland has been seen during this study. Bailey's
records were probably misìdent'ifìcations of another species.
5.

Baì1ey (1899) inc'luded

Tobutata

AFFINITIES:

In N.S.l¡1. and S.A. ¡.

Tobut-ata

is a distinct

species and can

readily distinguished on its lobed leaves. However, in
shows aff

Ì,1.A.

th'is

be

spec'ies

in'ities with .4. microzgga and ¿. ptarmicaefoTia. It can be dis-

latter

t'inguished from the

species by the regular, acute serrations of

the slightìy broader leaves of o. ptarmicaeroria which also has a

pubes-

cent ovary, and smaller capsules and seeds than Ð. fobuTata-

In their typica'l forms p. fobufata

and

¡.

microzgga

var.

acroLobata

djstinct. D. microzgga has pinnate leaves and solitary flowers,
whjle p. TobuLata has sìmple leaves and 2-3(-4) flowers per axì.l. However,
these two species appear to ìntergrade in some areas'in which their distributions overlap and these populatjons are composed of individuals with
are quite

jntermedjate leaf morphology with certain features resemblìng ejther

of the two species (see PUTATIVE
sPEc IMENS EXAMI
NEI^J SOUTH

NED: sel ect'i on

WALES:- Corn

4153, 40km

NNtnJ

of

s.n.,

on

Doradilla, 25nl

N

1y (Ell col I ecti ons

Cobar, Bundella

Broken

Hill,

under D. TobuTata).

Nyngan, ix.1936.

Moore 5689, "Tundulya", 2Sml SE

Morris s.n.

HYBRIDS

of

fr.

exami ned )

i.1920. m.fl

.

,

(AD,CBG).-

22.v'ij i .1970.

(NSI^J108340)

of Byrock,8.ix.1969. fr.

'

(NSW108335).- Crisp

Stn., 7.ix.1978. fr.
Louth

one

fr.

(CANB ) .

Stevens s.n.

(NSW108329).

-
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S0UTH

AUSTRALIA:- Jackson LB18, Flinders Ras., Brachina Gorge,

LBkm

of Oraparinna H.S., 16.ix .1971. fr. (AD).- Jae ermann 177 Gawl er
Ras., Nl,{ side of Unalla Hill, 15km NE of Mt. ive H.S., 3.x.I972. fr-

I,JNW

(AD )

.- Turner s.n. nr. Maralinga, 7.v.1961. f .fl

.

(4D96232254).-

I,Jest

Stn., S side of the Bluff, 2I.x.L974. fr. (AD).Flinders Ras., Bunyeroo Ck., 16km N of W'ilpena Chalet,

382-385, Bibliando
t¡Jest 1421-1424,

30.v.\976. mature f
I^IESTERN

.fl ./mature m.fl .

(AD).

AUSTRALIA:- Chinnock 1073, 10km S

of l"lenzies, 16.ix.I973. fr.

of Mt. Ragged, 17.'i .1966. f .fl -/n.f1.
(PERTH).- Jefferies 631013 18ml NW of Coolgardie, x.1963. fr. (PERTH).West 3441-3445, 3.9km S of Menzies on rd. to Kalgoor]ìe, 13.xii.1978. fr./
(AD )

George 7396, Pine

m.buds. (AD).

Hill,

Nt^J
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f.

Dodonaea

coriacea (Ewart et Davìes) D. McGilfivray, Telopea 1,:66-67 (19i5).

D. peduncuLaris Lindl. var. coriacea Ewart et Davìes, Fl. N. Terr.775
(1917

) - basjonym;

Chippendale, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wal es 96:246 (7972).

TYPE: "70 miles N. of
G.F.

Hill

(MEL841le

390

Camp

70 miles N.

IV, G.F. Hill (8/6/I9II)".

of

Camp

IV, N.T. Survey, 28.vi.1911. fr.

).

DESCRIPTI0N (Fi

g.

7.8)

:

Poìygamo-dioecious shrub, 0.5-1.5m

cate;

Holotype:

branchlels anguiar or +terete,

hìgh, spreadìng. Branches

light

intrj-

orange, v'iscous, with verru-

culose glands, sparsely pubescent. Leaves sìmp1e, sess'i1e, oblanceolate

to obovate, (1.4-)2-2.5(-3) x (0.4-)0.5-0.7(-0.9)cm, coriaceous, v'iscous,
wjth verruculose glands, sparse'ly pubescent or glabrous, base attenuate,
margin

entire or unevenly serrate,

m'idvejn prominent,
bjsexual

,

apex

truncate, ìrregularly dentate,

lateral venation obscure. Flowers

rare'ly un'isexual (see Notes), ìn

compound

predomìnantly

inflorescences

of monads to botryoìds, terminating branchlets; ped'iceìs

composed

(6.5-)B-10(-11.5)mm

long, viscous, w'ith sessile glands, & simpìe ha'irs near the base.

Sepals

4-5, lanceolate to ovate, (1.6-)1.7-2(-2.4) x (0.5-)0.7-1mm, acute, v'is-

persistent; at anthesis the
sepais'in male flowers are spreadìng, jn female & bisexual flowers they
are ascend'ing & free, in fruit usual ly recurved. Stamens 'in male flowers
cous, both surfaces sparsely pubescent,

4-5, exserted beyond sepals, spreadìng; filaments 0.4-lmm 1ong, glabrous;
anther lobes ob'long, 1-1.4 x 0.5-0.7mm, glabrous; apical appendage trianguìar-acum'inate, 0.2mm 1ong, pubescent;

stamens

jn bjsexual fìowers

4-5,

in length to the sepals, erect, fìlaments & anthers as'in
male flowers, but many are sterjle (see Notes); in female flowers
approx. equal

rudimentary stamens are sometimes pr esent. 0vary

in female & bisexual
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f lowers 3-carpe'lì

ate, obovo'id,

of

pubescent on dorsal face

3-angìed, 1-1.4

x 0.9-1 .Zmn, viscous,

styles 3, connate & twisted

each carpe'l;

'in lower part, 1.5-3.Smm ìong, glabrous, vi scous, separati ng

unequal 1y

near the apex, each free arm 0.1-0.Smm long , recurved; in male flowers
rudimentary ovary sometimes
transverse-el l'i ptì
membranous,

c,

(

11

present.

.5-)I2.

Capsule 3-winged,

5:16 ( -18.

5

)x

(

13. 5-

in lateral

view

)I4.5-L7 ( -18 )mm,

viscous, w'ith sess'i1e glands, sparseìy pubescent or glabrous,

creamy-yellow

at maturity,

apex emarginate

sometimes tinged

to obcordate,

w'ing 'lunate, (4.5-)5.5-7.5

with purple, base cordate,

wings often overlapping; carpel excluding

x 3.5-4mm;

w'¡ng 3.5-5.5mm broad, extend'ing

of carpel, broadest near the capsule apex, usually
broacjer than the vaive, translucent; dehiscence septìfragaì. Seeds 2-4,
lenticular, somet'imes compressed towards the marg'in, 2.4-2.8 x 2-2.3mm,
from apex to base

black, +sh'iny;

aril absent. Seedl'ing glabrous, w'ith sessile glands;

long; cotyledons linear, 14 x 1.4mm, acute, glabrous
epìcotyl 3mm long; first 4-8 leaves simple, alternate, sess'ile, obovate,
irregul arly lobed, base cuneate to attenuate, marg'in irregul ar'ly toothed
hypocotyl

4mm

or lobed,

apex acute, 'irreguìar1y toothed.

Chromosome

number: not

DISTRIBUTI0N

known.

(Fig. 7.8):

D. coriacea occurs in

l8o and 2405.

in

Western

It

eremean

northern Australia between latitudes

extends across the contjnent from the Hamersley Ranges

Australia to the Mt. Isa region of western

Queensland.

ECOLOGY:

D. coriacea grows 'in deep red sands and on quartzite and laterite

hills jn semi-arid

areas receìvìng less than

500mm

annual

rajnfall. It
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'is commonly a shrub of rüo¿ja

js also found in nucaLgptus

gamophgTTa and

associations on quartzjte and
Flowering occurs
maturing late Ju'ly

period

of

and Pl-ectrachne sandplain grasslands, and

¿. terminaLis woodland

laterite hìlls.

in autumn and winter (March to Ju'ly), with fruit

to 0ctober.

Most bushes

flower contìnuously over

2-3 months, and therefore exhibjt a range

stages from buds

to

almc¡st ntature

of

a

developmental

fruit.

NOTES:

indi v'idual
and

p1

ants of thi s spec'ies can produce nal e or

f emal

true bisexual fIowers as welI as "false" bisexual fIowers.

e f I owers,
These

"false" bisexual flowers usually contaìn an apparently we'll developed
ovary and stamens, but are often either male- or female-steri'le, and
therefore function reproductiveìy as unisexual flowers. These plants are
not cons'idered to be polygamous as true male and female unisexual flowers
do nct occur on the same bush. (See Chapter 4

for further

djscussion).

AFFINITIES:

D. coriacea is most closely related to.a. peduncuTaris, from which

it

can be djstìnguìshed on the smaller,4-w'inged capsules and smaller

of the latter spec'ies. The lìght orange branchlets with verruculose glands are characteristic of ¡. coriacea. The capsules of this specjes closely resemble those of p. filifoTia and several other species of
leaves

SeCt. Dodonaea.
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SPECIMENS
NORTHERN

b'isex.fl

EXAMINED:

selection onìy (93 collections examined).
dale

TERRITORY:- Chi

.,fr.

(NSW,MEL,PERTI-i).-

5642

34

.7ml NE of

Lazarides

5827

Tanami

34ml

NNE

,

of

11 . i v . 1959 .

Barrow

CreekTownshlp,24.vjii.1956.fr.(AD,CANB,NSW,PERTH)..W'
G'ibsons Creek, 35ml N of Tennant Creek,19.vii.1969. bjsex.fl . (AD,CANB,
MEL,NSI^I).-

Parker

QUEENSLAND:-

20.'ii .Ie77.
68km N

234

nr Ch'illa l,Jell, 29.vii.1970. f .fì.,fr.

Farrel 706, Burke Dìstr.,

fr.

(BRI).- Tra

ell

& t¡l'illiams 143

of Dajarra, 20.v'ii ì .1973. fr.

WESTERN

AUSTRALIA:.

AShb

4I73

16km NW

(BRI

(AD).

of Yelvertoft Stn.,
Gregory North D'istr.

,

).

41km from Roebourne

turnoff at

entrance

5.vi'ii.l97I. bisex.fl .,fr. (AD).- Beard 4251 Bohemia Downs,
105km SE of F'itzroy Crossing, 28.v.1965. fr. (Nslrl,PERTH).- George 14638'
Mclarty Hills, Great Sandy Desert, 5.vi li.1977. fr. (PERTH).- E{gen 396'
Rhodes R'idge, Hamersley Ra., 10.;ji j.1973. bisex.fl .,immat.fr. (PERTH).

to

Gorge,
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B.

F. Mue'll .,

Dodonaea procum.bens

Def

initions of rare or hitherto

undescribed

Aust. pl . ìn Trans. Ph'il. Soc. Vic. 1:B (1855), publìshed agaìn in Hooker's

J. Bot. Kew Gard. Misc. B:33 (1856), P1.ìndiþ. Co1 Vjc. 1:86-87 (1862);
Bentham, Fl. Aust. I2478 (1863); Mueller, Native Pl. Vic. 1:121 (1879),
p.p. (excl. reference to South Australia); Moore, Fl. N.S.Wales 93 (1893);
Black, Fl.S. Aust. edn 1.363 (1926); Ewart, Fl .Y-tc.737 (1931);
Radlkofer, Pflanzenreìch IV.165:1401 -L402 (1933); Black, Fl. S.Aust. edn
2. 541 (1952); Burbidge & Gray, Fl. A.C.T. 250 (1970); W'illis, Hdbk. Pl.
Vìc. 2:358 (I972).
TYPE: "ln subsal'ine
and Mount Abrupt.

foot of

"

flats

and peaty places

Lectotype (here desì gnated

Mount Sturgeon, Xi .1853.

MELB4133, NSW140601.

DEScRIPTI0N

f.f1.,fr.

or f lattened,

F. Mueller s.n. at

the

ME184130, ME184131.

po'lygamo-dìr¡ecious shrub,

prostrate, to

1.5m diam.

prostrate, often rootjng at the nodes; branchlets angular

somet'imes weak'ly

angular-obovate

ribbed, puberulent. Leaves simple,

to oblanceolate,

light green, coriaceous,
or rarely glabrous,

(0.75

of the'leaf,

sessi

le,

-)I-2.2(-3) x (0.35-)0.45-0.7(-0.85)cm,

v'iscous, with sessì1e glands, sparsely puberulent

base attenuate, margin thickened,

(1-)2(-4) ìrregular teeth or lobes up to
sometjmes

entire,

t'imes trj-dentate, midvejn promìnent,

2.Smm

revolute, usually with

long and mostly above the

apex acute,

rarely acuminate,

lateral venation usually

compound

some-

obscure,

visible below. Flowers unisexual, or rarely bisexual,

or diadìc, sometimes forming

lets;

:

(MELB4132). Isolectotypes:

Probable'isolectotypes:

or rarely

Branches dense,

sometjmes

)

Mount Sturgeon

(Fjg. 7.9):

Dioecious

mìddle

at the foot of

monadic

inflorescences, terminating branch-

pedicels 3.5-6(-i.5)mm ìong, usual'ly longerin male flowers, rìbbed,

thick, erect, sparsely puberulent. Sepals. 4-5(-7), linear-lanceolate,
often unequal in sìze, (2-)2.3-3 x 0.5-0.9mm, acute, vìscous, outer surface
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glabrous, ìnner margin pubescent, caducous; at anthesis the sepals ìn
male flowers are recurved,

in

female flowers they surround the ovary & are

free, erect, recurved at the apex & ìmbricate below the middle. Stamens
jn male & bisexual flowers B-10, exceedjn g the sepaì s, di vergent; fi I aments
0.7-I.lmm ìong, glabrous; anther lobes oblong, 2-2.6 x 0.7-0.9mm, glabrous;

apìcal

appendage

female flowers

0.2-0.3mm

absent. 0vary in female

oblong, angled,
somet'ime

triangular, acute,

I-I.2 x 0.6mm, viscous,

long, gìabrous;

stamens in

& bisexual flowers (3-)4-carpellate,

usual'ly pubescent near the apex,

glabrous; styles (3-)4, connate, twisted,

B-25mm

long (including

free apical arms), glabrous or sparsely pubescent near the base, separating
unequa'lìy above the middle, each

in

free

arm up

male flowers rudimenta ry ovary usually

to

2.Smm

absent.

ìong, d'ivergent;

Capsuìe (3-)a-wjnged, in

lateral vjew broad-oblong w'ith undulate valves, 11-13 x

(8-)9-10.Smm, crus-

taceous, with sessjle g'lands, glabrous, red-brown at maturity, base cordate

to truncate, apex emargìnate; carpel exclud'ing

w'ing broad-lunate, undulate,

10.5-12 x 3.5-4.5mm; wìng 0.Smm broad, extend'ing from apex

carpel, approx.

same

width

for jts entire length,

valve, crustaceous; dehjscence septìfragaì.

glabrous; hypocotyl

3.5-5mm

ìong;

base of

much narrower

SSSds.

than the

2-4, lenticular to

lent'icuìar-ob1ong, 2.5-3(-3.6) x 2.4-?.6(-3)mm, black,
Seedl inq

to

duìì; aril

absent.

cotyledons narrow-linear,

x 1.5-2mm, acute, glabrous; epicotyl 1-1.5mm long; first 2-4 leaves
sìmp1e, alternate, petiolate, obovate or spathulate, base attenuate, margin
entire, apex acute, irregularly 2-3-toothed.
IB-24

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

Lectotypìfjcat'ion was necessary for ¡. procumbens as six sheets of
the type collect'ion

(MEL

(4 sheets),

AD and NSW) have been exam'ined, and
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there may be more sheets at MtL. Mueller d'id not nominate any one of
these specimens as the type, and so

it is necessary to choose a lectotype

for thjs name. Three of the sheets seen (i.e.ME184132, ME184133, NS!.l
140601) bear labels jn Mueller's handwriting and are dated '1853'. The
other two

MEL

sheets and the AD one (ME184130,ME184131,4D96233019) do not

conta'in Mueller's handwriting and the labels do not include informatjon

on

the collector or date of collectjon. However, the specimen(s) on each of
these 6 sheets contain both female flowers and

are of the one collect'ion. Since the AD and

fruìt

NSI'J

and almost certaìn1y

spec'imens were from

Mueller's herbarium he probably had a1l six sheets available to h'im at the
time of describing thìs species. 0f the three sheets annotated by
ME184132 conta'ins

type.

the better

specìmens and

is

The three sheets wh'ich lack date and

Mue11er,

here selected as the lecto-

collector data are regarded

as

probable i solectotypes.
it
rä

f

DISTRIBUTI0N (F'ig. 7 .9):

D. procumbens sss¡rs near Burra in the Mt. Lofty Ranges of South

Australia, in south-western Victoria

and near Cooma

in the Monaro region

of south-eastern New South tJales. In Victorìa it is mainly found as an
undershrub in the Penol a-Dergho'lm area just east of the South Austral'ianVictorian border and in the Gramp'ians. In the past 'it has been collected
at Castlemain and one'isolated record exists from Sale in the Gippsland
area.

TCOLOGY :

D. procum,bens
canal-dufensjs

is

a prOstrate shrUb which growS in open

or E. fasciculosa

woodlands

in f 'lat,

EucaTgptus

1ow-1ying areas.

Assocjated specìes'i nclude Hakea rugosa, I'IeTaleuca decussata, Astrol-oma
q

hunifusa and several grasses. The grey sandy or c'lay loams in which

i'

D. procum.bens grows are sometjmes waterlogged during wjnter,
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in summer, i.e. November to February, and
at thjs tjme too. The fruits may take L0-12

Flowering takes place
,l

fruit

are usually present

months

to mature.

NOTES:

jn the distribution of o. procumbens from the northern
Mt. Lofty Ranges to the Grampians area of western V'ictoria and then to the
The disjunctìons

Monaro

region of southern

New South Wales

probably ref'lect occurrences of

a refugial nature. Other spec'ies, such as Acacia meJanoxgTon and EucaLgptus

of distributìon associated w'ith the isolated dìsjunct mounta'ins and ranges in south-eastern Austral'ia (Boomsma,

soniocaJsx, show s'imìlar patterns

1972 & Specht, Brownell &

Hewitt,

1961).

PUTATIVE HYBRIDS:
rl

D. procumbens )ç D. viscosa

i,f

irli

,l

Intermedìates have been found between these spec'ies

populations, one jn South Austraì'ia, south

of

Burra

the other in south-western Vìctoria ( Beauqlehole

is present in both of these populations

in two different

l,Jest 3596-3606

38017-38019)

and

. D. ptocumbens

and plants showing intermed'iate

features grade through to a longer, narrow:leaved form of ¿. viscosa.

putatjve hybrids have linear-lanceolate to oblanceolate leaves,
i
i

The

sometìmes

wìth sessile gìands, puberulent branchlets, flowers in 3-4-flowered
botryo'ids, term'inatìng branchlets, pubescent ovaries and capsules sjmilar

t

I

I
i'

['
tI

I

to those of o.

I'
.l

that they are more elongate

and have

a

wing. These'indivjduals show some characterjstics, such as habit
and capsule shape and texture, that superfìcia11y resemble D. viscosa 55p.
cuneata. However, no pìants belongìng to that subspecies were located at

br"oader

either site.

4

procumbens except
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Spec'iÍì€rìS;
al

SOUTH

30km

nr.

AUSTRALIA:- Kuchel 2381, Northern

Nt^l

of

"Holm

Eudunda, 22.x.1966. f .f I

Hill",

fr . /st. /mature

.

Mt. Lofty Ras.,

/n.f1 .lf

r.

m.

fl .

of

Manoora,

West 3595-3600

(AD)

7.5km N of Manoora, 28.7kn SStl

N

of Burra, 15.'ij.1980.

(AD ) .

VICT0RIA:- Beauglehole 38018 & 38019, 4m ENE of Dergholm P.0., 7.xii.1971,.

fr.

(MEL).

AFFINITIES:

is a very distìnct species showjng most affìnity to
D. hunifusa of Western Australia. The leaves of these two spec'ies are
D. procumbens

similar, they

have

D. hunifusa has
and

the same prostrate habit and occupy simìlar habitats.

smal I er capsu I es w'i

th

I obe-

f i ke appendages

ar'illate seeds. Ð. viscosa ssp. cuneata is

,

broader sepa'l s

sometimes confused with

jn

d

D. procumbens, but apart from the differences

I

and flowers,the former taxon does not have toothed oblanceolate leaves.

lii

SPECIMENS

NEt{ SOUTH
(

selectjon only (38 collections examjned)
I^IALES:- McKee 7564-7565 Miche'lago, 6.x j.1960. m.f I . /f .f 1 .
EXAMINED:

cAN890854, Nst,ll131459 ) .

VICTORIA:- Beauqlehole 38017. 4ml
i

capsu'les, inflorescences

fr.,f.fl.

(MEL).-

Be au

ENE

of

De rgholm

P.0., 7 ,xii.I97I.

lehole 30469-30470 & Orchard

Grampìans, nr.

i

í

Vjctoria Valley Ha11, 11.'iì.1969. f.fl .,fr.

I
(
ç

I

i,

t{-

',t
ti

Ì

It

(

'-{
ï
i

R.

Hi I

I

1091, Doradon g area, 20km E

of

(AD97728395, AD97728397,ME1).-

Penola, 7 .x.I962

(AD) .

-

Ingwersen

S.r., Billwing Swamp, 40ml N of Hamilton, 18.ji.1965. fr. (C8G10257).Muir 4473 -4474 S s'ide of Lake Fyans, 10ml SW of Stawel l, 29,x.1966.
f.fl.,fr./n.f1. (MEL).- Phillips s.n., Horsham-Hamilton rd., W of
Grampians, 31.x.1960. m.fl. (NStlJ131460).- West 3534-3540 B.2km E of
Victorja /S. Aust. border, 23.3km E of Penola , 28.xi j.1978. fr. /n.f 1
.
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(AD).- est 3556-3560
l,J

fr./mature

m.fl. (AD). -

Creek cross'ing

{
li

i

'11

i
ì

{

i
,{

f
i
¡.

il

tI

,t

il

{

{
r
i

of

Grampians,

at Victoria Valley Ha11, 29.xii.1978.

l,Jest 3566-3570

W

of

Grampians,

at

Henty Hwy., 30.x'ii.1978. fr./mature m.fl

.

Red Rock
(AD).
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9. Dodonaea hirsuxa

et Betche) Maiden et Betche, Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.t,Jales 38:245 (1913); Radlkofer, Plfanzenreich IV.165:I376-1377 (1933);
(Maiden

Mue11er, Fragm. 9zB7 (1875)
hispìdu1o-pubescentum,

River reperit

Wì

ìn obs. sub D. peduncularis: "Varietatem

foliis

antice profundius fjssis, ad flumen Clarence-

lcox".

D. peduncuLaris L'indl.Var. hirsuta Maiden et BetChe, prOc. Linn. Soc.
es 27:57 (1902), basionym; IRadlkofer, pf]anzenreich IV.165:I376

N.S.Wal

(1933) pro syn.l

TYPE: "Jennìngs (J.1. Boorman; October,1901)." Holotype: J.L.

fr.

S.n., Jennings, x.1901.
DESCRIPTI0N (Fig.7.10)

(NSI,'J1083Si).

Isotype:

Boorman

t^16941.

:

Dioecious shrub, 0.5-1.5m high,

erect, usually

single-stemmed.

spreading; branchlets terete, densely hirsute.. Leaves
simple; pet'iole 0.5-0.8mm long, h'irsute; lamina obtriangular or angularBranches dense,

obovate, rarely narrow-angular-obovate & condup'l'icate, (0.5-)0.4-o.s(-0.6)

x

(0.25-)0.35-0.45(-0.5)cm, dark green above, paler be1ow, coriaceous,

scarbrous, rarely with sparse verruculose gìands, hirsute, base cuneate,

rarely attenuate, margin revolute, entire,

apex truncate & 3(-5)-toothed,

usually to approx. L/3 length of the 1eaf, midvein prominent
impressed above,

be1ow,

latera'l venatjon obscure. Flowers unisexual,

(male

flowers, not available), monadic, axìiìary; pedicels (4.5-)5-6.5(-7)mm
'long, hirsute.
" Sepals (female only) 4, 'lanceo'late, (1.5-)I.g-Z.Z(-2.6)

x

0.7-1mm, acute, outer surface pubescent, ìnner surface glabrous

sparse

villous hairs at

apex on1y,

or with

persistent; at anthesis the sepals ìn

free, erect & surrounding the ovary . Stamens in male
not seen. 0vary in female flowers 3(-4)-carpellate, +g1obose,
1-1.3 x 1-1 .Zrnm, denseìy pubescent; styles 3(-4), connate,

female flowers are
fl.owers
II

ang'led,

twjsted'in upper half,8-10mm long, red, glabrous, separating unequally
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at the apex, each free

arm

to

0.2mm long,

recurved. Capsule

3

(-4 )-

in ìateral v'iew transversely broad-elliptic to orb'icular, (11-)
L2.5-14(-15.5) x (I2-)13.5-15.5(-17)mm, coriaceous, hìrsute, orange-

winged,

brown

to

deep red

sometimes

at maturity,

base cordate, apex obcordate, wìth wìngs

overlapping; carpel excluding w'ing navicular, rarely also

lunate, (7-)8.5-10(-12) x (2.5-)4-4.Smm; wìng (2.5-)3-4.Smm broad,
extending from apex

to

base

of carpe'I, broadest at the capsule apex,

usually narrower than the va1ve, sometimes equa1, coriaceous; dehiscence
sept'ifraga'l
2

.

Seeds

2-3, lenticu'lar, usually

.6-3 x (2.2-)2 .4-2.6nn,

Chromosome

number: not

DISTRIBUTi0N (F'ig.7.t0)

D. hirsuta

is

bl ack

,

+du

ll

;

ari

compressed towards

the margin,

l absent. Seedl'ing not seen .

known

:

confined

and north-eastern New South

to a small area of south-eastern Queensland
Wales. The main centre of distribution 'is

in the Stanthorpe-Wallangarra-Torrington
with an extension further east in N.S.W. to the Copmanhurst region.
on the Great Dividing Range

col

lection ( ldhaite 3511) has been made further south near

of

Tamworth ) .

Nundle

(

area
One

south

ECOLOGY:

In the lllallangarra-Stanthorpe area D. hirsuta
and

h'illsides or in granitically derived

grows on

granite

slopes

soils. It is uEually a shrub of

dry sclerophyìl forest or heathlands. Associated specjes include Acacia
Tanigera, Leptospermun Sp. and Callitris 5p.

of the ranges near Copmanhurst.p. hirsuta 1s
found in heath among sandstone o¡in sandy soils with Acacia ruppii, A.
0n the eastern side

I

bauerl-inii, Daviesi¿ Sp.

and Bossiaea 5p.
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D. hirsuta flowers from June to September and mature

fru'it is

usually present in October through to early January.

NOTES:

1.

The

collections from the Copmanhurst populations have a slight'ly

dìfferent leaf

shape from those

in the [,'lallangarra area.

The former

plants have longer leaves, with attenuate bases which are usually almost

sessile. They are often condupf icate and sometimes bear sparse verruculose
or sessile g'lands, whìch are absent from the Wal'langarra individuals.
Apart from this leaf variatjon the two forms are very similar and at thìs
stage do not warrant subspecific recognition. F'ield work
N.S.t^l may

in north-eastern

help reveal the relationship between these forms and the'isolated

record further south.

2'. Its restricted dìstributìon to a specific habitat
resulted

i,¡1

type

has

D. hirsuta bejng included by Hartley & Le'igh (1979) as a rare

specìes which occurs only

in

smal'l popuìatìons,but which

js not currently

endangered.

AFFINITIES:

D. hirsuta moSt clOSely reSembles D. peduncuTaris tn flOWer,
and some capsule characters,
gu'ished on

leaf shape.

The

Seed

but the two species are readily distin-

solitary flowers

and pubescent indumentum of

D. hirsuta are dist'inct.

SPEC IMENS

TXAMINED:

NEl^l SOUTH WALES:
Ramorn ì

e,

ui i . tgO+.

1891,5ml

-

selection only (29 collect'ions examined).

Bl akel

& Shiress s.n.

Mt. Mulìengen, 4ml E of

fr. (NSW108361 ). - Boorman s.n. lnlal l angarra,
mature f.fl. (ME184129,Nst^ll08358).- Clarke, Pjckard & Coveny
S of Coaldale, 31.vi'i .1969. f .fl .,fr. (BRi,MEL,NShl).- I'lha'ite
vit .1922.
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3511,

foot of

Wilcox

s.r.,

Cawney Pass, 4ml SLI

Clarence

R., s.dat.

Torrington, 1.7.xii.1966.
QUEENSLAND:- Bowen

30.x.1956.

8.xi.1944.

fr.

fr.
fr.

(8RI239105)

25.x.1973.

fr.

fr.

of

fr.

Nundle, 25.iv.1973. f
(MEL).-

l¡li 1l i ams

.fl .

s.n.

(NSl,l).-

Sml N of

(NSt^J108356).

563 nr. Joll y's Falìs, parish of Stanthorpe,

(BRI ) . -

Clemens

(8R1230242).-

s.n.

Goebels s.n.

Telford 3113, Mt.
(C8G50082,

base

NSt^J).

Norman

of Mt. Norman via
Eukey

,

lnlal'langarra,

via Stanthorpe, Xi.1944.

7km NE of Waìlangarra,
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10.

Lindl. in Mìtche1l, Journ. Exped. Trop. Aust. 361
(1BaB); Bentham, Fl. Aust. I:478 (1863); Mueller, Fragm. 9:87 (1875)'
p.p. (exc1. "Varietatem hìsp'idu1o-pubescentem, fo1ìis ant'ice profundius

oodonaea peduncuLaris

fiss'is,

ad flumen Clarence-River

reperit t^ljlcox",

"Moreton's Bay (Eaves)"); Moore,

Fl.

D. hirsuta,

see

N.S.bJales 94

(i893);

and

Baì1ey, Fl.

Qld. 1:315 (1899), p.p. (excl . "Moreton Bay, S.H. Eaves"); Turne¡in
Proc. L'inn. Soc. N.S.Wales 30:57 (1905); Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich IV.165:
r376 (1e33).
TYPE: leg. Mitchell, at the Depot
Lectotype (here des'ignated

tropical
Syntypes
Camp

New
:

Holland, 1846.

fr.

29, vii'i .1846. 'immat.fr.

tvp e:

New

pubescens

. Sir T.L. Mitchell 319

.

Sub-tropical

508

New Holland,

Lieut.-Col. Sir T.L. Mitchell

(CGE);

Camp

Sub-

(CGE). Isolectotype: 1908.270-215.

29, 27.vii'i .1846. f .fl

.

509

(CGE). Isosyn-

508, (NSI,J). Probable'isosyntype

Lindl. in Mitche11, Journ.

IBentham, Fl

syn.;

Holland,

near Mt. Sowerby, 19.x.1846-

: M'itchel I s.n., from
StnJ from Camp 29, 27 .vtii.1846. f .fl . (BM).

Mitchell

range bearing

pro

L'ieut.-Col

Lieut.-Col. Sir T.L. Mitchell

Sub-tropical

D.

):

Camp

Aust. 1,:478 (1863) pro

Exped. Trop.

syn.;

Aust.342 (lBaB);

Ba'i1ey, Fl

. Qld. 1:315 (1899)

Radlkofer, Pflanzenrejch IV.165 21376 (1933) pro syn.J

TYPE: Leg. Mitchell, Mt. Pluto area, 6.x.1846. Lectotype (here des'ignated

)

: Lieut.-Col. Sir T.L. Mitchell 357

Sub-tropi ca'l New Hol 1 and,

20.ix.1846. ìmmat.fr. (CGE). Isolectotypes:

DESCRIPTI0N

CGt,Nslal'

(F'ig. 7.ll ):

Dìoecjous shrub, 0.5-1 .5(-2)m h'igh, spreading. Branches dense;

branchlets biconvex or

an

gular, puberulent.

Leaves simple, sessile,

erect, rigicl, narrow-angular-obovate to oblanceolate,

sometimes broad-

angular-obovate, usually condupljcate or with concave upper Surface,
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(0. 5- )0.7-1. 5 (-1.8

úit.orr, with
apex

) x (0.2-)0.25-0.4(-0.45 )cm, of ive-green,

cori aceous,

sessi'le glands, glabrous, base attenuate, margin entire,

usually 3(-4)-toothed, the teeth acute, the central tooth longest

usually recurved, sometimes entire & acute, midve'in impressed
prominent below,

pedìce1

aboúe,

lateral venation obscure. Flowers unisexual, in

inflorescences composed of monads

&

compound

to boryoids, terminating branchlets;

s 2.5-7.5(-10)mm 1ong, viscous, glabrous. Sepals 4, lanceolate to

ovate, (1.3-)1.5-2(-2.4)

x (O.Z-t)1-1.2(-I.4)mm,

acute or acuminate, vis-

cous, outer surface with sessile glands & gìabrous, inner surface v'i1lous,

persistent; at anthesis the sepaìs in

male flowers are spreading, in

female flowers they surround the ovary & are

vate below. Stamens in male flowers
sepals,

B

,

free at the

apex

only,

approx. equa'l 'in l ength

to

val -

the

erect; fjlaments 0.2(-0.3)mm long, g'labrous; anther lobes ob-

long, I.8-Z x 0.7-0.Bmm, glabrous; apical

appendage

broad-triangular,

thick,0.2mm 1ong, g'labrous; stamens'in female flowers absent. 0var¡,

in female flowers 4-car pe11ate, ovoid, ang1ed,0.9-1.3 x 0.8-1mm, vìscous,
gìabrous, or rarely pubescent, wìth resin

layer; styles 4, connate,

usually straight, sometimes twisted above the middle, excluding free
arms (2-)4-7mm'long, glabrous,
unequal

ly

above

rarely

pubescent

at base,

separat'ing

the mìddle, each free arm 0.5-2mm 'long, divergent, usually

recurved; in male flowers rudìmentary ovary usually present. Capsule 4wì nged, 'in I ateral v iew broad-obl ong, (7 -)9-11 .5 (-12 .5 ) x (B- )9 .5-I2.5
(-18)mm, membranous, glabrous, dark red

to

brown

at maturity,

base

cordate, apex obcordate, w'ings often overlapp'ing; carpel excluding wing
lunate and navjcular, 4.5-6.5 x 2-3mm; w'ing 2-3.Smm broad, extendìng

of carpel, broadest near the capsule apex, usually
broader than the valve; dehiscence septifragal. Seeds 1-2, lenticular,
compressed towards the marg'in, wrinked, I.B-2.3 x 1.6-1.9mm, dark brown
to b1ack, dull; aril absent. Seedlìng not seen.
from apex

to

base
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Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

It

to designate a lectotype for D. penduncu-Z,arjs as

was necessary

several syntypes have been seen and Lindley did not nominate any one of

the type.

of the 6 sheets of Mitchel'l specimens examìned
contain'information on locality or date which exactly corresponds to that
jn Mitchell's Journal. The 3 specimens held at CGE were in the L'indley
them as

None

herbarium and bear labels

with his handwriting.

used these specimens when originally describing

He would

certainly

have

this spec'ies. Mìtchell

319,

contains mature capsules and leaves which correspond best with the proto-

is here selected as the lectotype. The BM spec'imen js regarded as a probable isosyntype as, although it was collected on the same date
as M'itchell 509 and also bears female flowers , it does not contain a
logue and it

number.

The

CGE

Mitchell 357 sheet ,whìch was'in the Lindley herbarium
the lectotype of

been chosen as
correspond

p.

pubescens although

has

the date does not

with those in Mitchell's Journal. This sheet bears Lìndley's

handwriting and closely agrees with the proto'logue.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fis. 7.ll ):

D. peduncularis
'in

Dividjng

Range

from the

Griffith

is widespread on the western slopes of the Great

New

South Wales and southern Queensland.

area

in

It

extends

southern N.S.W to Coonabarabran and Warialda

in the north, then through the Darling Downs and Leichhardt districts of
Queensland as far as Jerjcho'in the north and Charleville to the west.
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ECOLOGY:

is a shrub of semi-arid, undulating or flat country
and'is usually on sandy soils or sandstone hills. In N.S.l,J. it is found
Ð.

ped.uncuTaris

'in mallee broombush associations (e.g., near
open

Grìffith)

and commonly in

forests dominated by EucaTgptus fibrosa, E. begeri, E. crebra, E.

dwgeri and E. trachgphToia. Associated shrub spec'ies include Acacia

gladiifornis,

Gzevil-Lea

floribunda and Casuarina gp. In

Queensland

D. peduncuLaris occUrS in aucaTgptus populnea-Cal-Litzjs woodlands, in
EucaTgptus terminaLis-Acacia shirlegj woodlands and 'in open EucaTgptus

pertata

forest. In the western parts of its djstribution ìt

Triodia sp.

hummock grasslands

grows in

w'ith m'ixed shrubs such aS czevjl,Tea junci-

fol-ia, Acacia Teptostachga and caTgtrix TongifLora.
Ð. ped.uncuLaris flowers 'in winter and spring (June to September) and
capsules are mature

in early summer ('i.e.

October

to

December).

NOTES:

Two Queensland
NSW141109)

collect'ions ( Carroll

d'iffer from most other

875-876 (CBG) and Althofer

spec'imens

in having emarginate

leaves

with visjble lateral venat'ion and very flattened capsules lackìng

a

defjn'ite wing. They have th'ick, shorter pedìce1s and seeds which are not
wrinkled or compressed towards the margin. However, the pubescent branch-

1ets, glabrous leaves and'infloresence structure place them in th'is species.

AFFINITIES:

D. peduncuLaris resembles D. viscosa ssp. cuneata
some

in fruit

and

leaf characters, but the two taxa are readily distìnguished on the

glabrous branchlets, more complex inflorescence and broader,

of ¡. viscosa SSp. cuneata.

flat

leaves
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Ð. trianguTaris has been confused Wjth D. peduncularis,

g5pecìa11y

'in steri le cond'ition. However, the leaves of the I atter spec'¡es are

or concave, rìgìd

narrower and conduplicate

two specìes

differ greatly in flower

and

and always

fruit

EXAMINED:

NEl,l SOUTH

WALES:- Boorman

s.h.,

Dubbo,

examined)

viiì.1908. m.fl.

(NSW141103).-

G. Cunningham & Mjlthorpe 439, Shepherd's Hil'1, 16.ix.t972. f
Johnson & Constab'ìe

s.n.,

30375).- Phillips s.n.,
13.'ix.1966. m.fl

.

of Mt. Hope, 30.x.1972. fr.
& Story

31.

s.ñ.,

fr.

(AD,BRI,CANB,PERTH) . -

Gap

Creek,25.v.t977.

Leichhardt
Dawson

(CBC)

of

,

(NSÌ¡J

Hope,
S

.

17ml

WSI^J

fr.

(NSI,J141110).- Lazarjdes

of Rolleston townshìp, f .ix.i961.

0lsen & Byrnes 3557-3558, Leìchhardt d'istr.,

f.fl .lm.fl.

(BRI)

Injune-Rolleston

R., 5.vii1.1977. m.fl. (BRI).

K.A. l^lilliams

75065

,

Darl ìng

fr. (BRI) K.A. !'Jilliams 77097
rd., 4.8km N of third crossing of

Gurulmundi, 1.x.L975.

dìstr.,

fr.

(NStlJ).-

Sikkes 433 & Telford, 22kn

Beta, vi.1913.

Leichhardt distr.

Downs, 19km S

Cargellìco towards Mt.

(C8G23424,AD970I1176).-

QUEENSLAND:- Boorman

.fl .

Etoo Ck., NE of Kenebri, 5.xi.1954.

26n1 from Lake

The

characters.

selection only (176 collections

SPECIMENS

glabrous.
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et Betche, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales 22(I)2150
(1897); Mar'den, Illustr. of N.S.Ì¡lales Pl.2z35-36, t.!2 (1908); Radlkofer,
Pflanzenre'ich IV.165:1374 (1933); Beadle et a1., Fl. Syd. Reg.387 (1972).

11. podonaea camfieLdii

Maiden

TYPE: "LJaterfall Creek, Nowra, N.S.[,J.,
about mìdway between
May,

1897 ) .

"

Como

fr.

Bäuer1en, November, 1BB8);

and Sutherland, near Sydney,

Lectotype (here designated

Creek, Nowra, Xi.18BB.

l^1.

)

(J.H. Camfield,

[.l. Bauerlen s.n.

:

l^Jaterfal I

(NSl,'l14046i). Syntyp e: J.H. Camfiel d s .n.

between Como and Sutherland,

v,!897. mature

f.fl.

)

(NSW140462).

Illustr. of N.S.Wales Pl . t.LZ (1908); Mart'in, Aust.
J. Bot. Suppl . 6:18, f i9.76 (1973) - pollen on1y.

FIGURES: Maiden,

DEScRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7 .12):

D,'ioecìous

spreading.

or rarely

po'lygamo-dioecious shrub, 0.2-0.5(-1)m hìgh,

Branches winged, spread'ing,

nodes; branchlets ascendìng, winged,
sìmp1e, sessìle,

often prostrate & rrooting at the

sometimes

ribbed, pubescent.

Leaves

linear to oblong, (1-)1.5-2.6(-3.5) x (0.2-)0.25-0.5(-0.8)cm,

corìaceous, v'iscous, w'ith sessi'le gìands, glabrous or spar"sely pubescent
on midrjb

only,

base decurrent, the marg'in & midrib extending 'into wìngs

on the stem, marg'in revolute, undulate,

to

entire or

sometimes

irregular'ly

ìong, apex acute, midvein prominent, lateral
venation obscure. Flowers unjsexual or rarely bisexual, 'in compound
dentate w'ith teeth up

Smm

inflorescences composed of monads & diads, termìnating branchlets;
pedìce'ls 2-4mm long, viscous, pubescent

micidle. Sepals 4(-5), (2-)2.5-3 x

or

1=2mm,

sometimes glabrous above the

viscous, glabrous, or outer

ù:llout near the apex, caducous,
in male & bisexual flowers oblong, acute, in female flowers ovate, acuminate; at anthesis the sepals in male flowers are strongly recurved,
in female & bisexuai flowers they are free, erect, recurved at the apex,
surface sparsely pubescent, ìnner surface
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imbricate near the base, surrounding the ovary . Stamens in male & bisexual
flowers 8(-10), approx. equaì in 'length to sepals, divergent; fjlaments
0.2-0.3mm 1ong,

glabrous; anther lobes oblong, L.6-2 x

glabrous; apìcal
stamens

appendage

0.6-0.Bmm,

broad-trianguìar, 0.2-0.3mm 1ong, pubescent;

ìn female flowers absent.

Cva

ry jn

female & bisexual flowers

4-carpeìlate, oblong, 1-1.3 x 0.8-1mm, viscous, pubescent; styìes 4,
connate, tw'isted
pubescent near

free
p

in

upper ha1f,7.5-1Smm long (including

the base, separat'ing very unequaily

arm 1.5-3(-5)mm 'long, divergent;

resent.

Capsule 4-wìn 9êd,

brown

above the

middle,

in male flowers rudimentar y

in lateral

or purpi'ish at maturity,

arms),
each

ovary

view broad-oblong, 10-14(-15.5)

with sessile glands, glabrous or sparsely

9-12(-16)mm, coriaceous,

cent,

free apical

base cordate

x

pubes-

or rounded, apex cleft

to obcordate; carpel excluding wing navicular, transverse-oblong, 8-11 x
3-4.5(-5)mm; vving I-2.5(-3)mm broad, extendjng from apex to base of carp€1, usually broadest at the capsule apex, narrower than the va'lve;
dehiscence septifragal. Seeds 0-2, lenticular, compressed towards the
margin, 2,5-2.7 x 2.4-2.6nn, dark brown or b1ack, dul1; aril absent.
Seedl'inq

not seen.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

It
Maìcjen

was necessary

et

to

choose

a lectotype for the name ¡. canfieTdii

Betche as two collections were

cited with the protologue.

NShl

holds a specimen collected by Bäuer'len and another by Camfield, both of
whjch conta'in labels bearing the'information as
The Bäuerlen specìmen (NSl^i140461)

in the type citation.

is here chosen as the iectotype as jt

contains capsules and agrees more closely w'ith the proto'logue than the
ol

d

f emal

e f I owers of the

NSW140462 Camf iel

d

spec'imen

.
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DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig.

7

.12):

is confined to the central

Ð. canfieLdij

coast region of

New South

Wales. Its range extends from the Hawkesbury R'iver region in the north
to the Jervis Bay/Nowra area 'in the south.

ECOLOGY:

Thjs low, spreading or prostrate shrub grows on the Hawkesbury
sandstones usually 'in dry sclerophyll forest or woocjland. It ìs often
found on exposed rocky

sites growing'in small pockets of soil'in

both

heath and forest communìties.

D. canfieTdü has been observed colonisjng disturbed roadsides

and

forming dense soil-binding, mutistemmed mats.
Flowering usually occurs 'in the summer months

February. Mature

fruit

are present

of

November to

in October and November.

AFFINITIES:

is

D. canfieTdü

a very distinct species.

the genus wi th decurrent I eaf bases and the

It ìs the only member of

undu ì

ate, revo'lute, I'inear

of this species resemble
those of o. procumbens, from which it can be distinguished on leaf shape
and texture, and the lenticular, lateraìly compressed seeds of -c. canfiel-dii.
leaves are also characteristic. The capsules

selection only (38 collections examined).

SPECiMENS

EXAMINED:

NEl^l SOUTH

Ì¡JALES:- Blakely & Shjress

15.x.t922.

fr.

140466).-

Boorman

(NSl^l140472)

near Como, x.1897
1916. m.fl

.

/f .fl.

s.n.

. f r.

s.n.,

Wondab V[ê, Hawkesbury

Boorman s. n.

Gosford

,

x.1907

(NSl^1140475 ) .

(4D96232219).-

-

Gosford, i.1903.

. f r.

(NS[¡J140465 )

Cleland S.h.,

Constable

R.,

f.fl .

(NSt^l

Camfield s.n.

Fiawkesbur V

R., 3.xi.

s.n., Pojnt Pe rpend'i cu

1

ar ,

)
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Jervi

s Bay, 6. x . L960. fr

xi.1906.

m.fl.

.

(NSt¡152719 )

i-

Maiden

(NSW140459).- Rodway 1465,

and Drumsticks, Jerv'is Bay,

xii.1924.

m.fl.

S.ñ., Cataract

Dam t

between Currajong and

Drum

(NSLJ1404o0).- west 2571-

2578, 30km St^l of Nowra on Nowra-Brai dwood rd.

,

30. i v .1978,

fr.

(AD ) .
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12. podonaea intricata West, Sp. nov.
Species nova SeCt. Ðodonaeaet D- viscosae JaCq. SSp. cuneatae (Sm.)
ldggf foli is truncatis, capsulisque siniLaribus affinis, sed differt
floribus in axiTTis sol-itariis veL raro duobus, gTandibus verrucuTosis,
indunentio puberuTo, foJiis angustioribu s obl-ongis crassis apicibus
t runc ato - emat

TYPE

:

Hol

g

inati

otype: J.G. ldest

Ranges, Barber

1977.
The

fr.

s.

Hill,

South

2155

Austral'ia, tyre Pen'insula,

Gawler

of Hiltaba H.S., 32o12'S 135007'E,30.vj'i .
Isotypes: to be distributed.

Tkm SE

(AD98008410).

spec'ific ep'ithet refers to the hab'it of the plant.

DESCRIPTION

(Fig. 7.13, 7.14 & 7.70):

Dioecious shrub, 0.2-1m high, spreading. Branches

intricate,

'ing; Þranchlets angular, v'iscous, w'ith verruculose glands,
Leaves

spread-

puberulent.

s'imple; petiol e l-2.5(-3.5)mm 'long, w'ith brown verrucu'lose glands,

glabrous or puberulent; lamina oblong, rarely oblanceolate or narrowel I i ptjc, (0.7- )0.9-1

.2(-I.7 ) x (0.25-)0.3-0. 5( -0.55 )cm,

ol i uu-gruun,

thick, viscous, with brown verruculose glands, g'labrous to
puberulent, base attenuate to cuneate, tapering to the petiole, marg'in

coriaceous,

thickened, entire, unevenly sinuate or wìth very small regular teeth or

lobes, apex usualìy truncate-emarginate, sometimes obtuse or irregularly
(2')3-toothed, m'idvejn prominent, lateral venation obscure. Flowers
unisexual, monadic or rarely diadic,
vj scous,

with verruculose

g1

axìl1ary; pedicels

2.5-5mm long,

ands, usual 1y sparsely puberulent. Sepals 4,

ovate to broad-oblong, I.5-2.5

x

1-1.5mm, shorter

in

female flowers, acute,

viscous, outer surface wjth verruculose glands, glabrous or sparsely

villous, caducous; at anthesis the sepals ìn
male flowers are spread'ing, 'in female flowers they are free, erect &
surround'ing the ovary . Stamens in male flowers B , approx . s ame 'length as
pubescent, inner surface

the sepals, spreading; filaments 0.2-0.3mm long, glabrous; anther lobes
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oblong, 2.I-2.3 x 0.7-0.Bmm, glabrous; apical appendage triangular-acumi-

nate, to

0.3mm 1ong, pubescent;

stamens

in female flowers 4-c arpellate, obovoÍd,
with res'in

in female flowers absent. 0vary
angled, 1.1-1.4 x 1mm, viscous,

layer; styles 4, connate, twisted'in

upper part,5.7-6.Smm

long, glabrous, separatìng at the apex, each free arm to
male flowers rudìmentar y ovary

broad-

present.

wi

wi

in lateral

usual

in
view

ly gl abrous,

base cordate, usually

ngs overl appi

excluding w'ing depressed-ovate, navìcular, 5-6.5
2-4mn

,

at maturìty,

ngs overl appi ng, apex obcordate, w'ith

long;

(9-)11-14mm, membranous,

w'ith sparse verrucuìose gl ands on carpe'l

sometimes sparsely pubescent, purp'le-red

w'ith

Capsule 4-wìnged,

to transverse-elljpt'ic, (10-)10.5-13 x

vì scous,

0.2mm

ng;

carpel

x (2-)2.5-3.Smm;

wing

broad, extend'ing from apex to base of carpe'I, usually broadest at

the apex, sometimes the

fragal'.

Seeds

Chromosome

same

w'idth

for entire length;

dehjscence sept'i-

not seen. Seedling not seen.

number: 'not known.

(Fig. 7.13):
D. intricata is restricted to the Gawler Ranges of
Pen'insula in South Australia.

DISTRIBUTI0N

Upper Eyre

ECOLOGY:

This specìes grows on the gran'ite h'i11tops and slopes and rocky
outcrops ìn the Gawler Ranges.
and grows

in association with

it 'is a low spread'ing, jntricate shrub

Melal-euca uncinata, M. rhaphiophgLLa and

M. LanceoLata, ôfld smaller shrubs such as GreviLLea aspera, Halgania
cganea, Spgridium parvifo-Zjum and Triodia

D. intricata flowers at the end of
mature capsules are present

ìn spring.

irritatts.

summer (February

to March) and
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AFFINITIES:

D. intricata is moSt close]y related to .4. viscosa 5gp. cuneata
from which

it d'iffers by hav'ing soìitary flowers (or rarely

two together),

narrower, oblong, thicker leaves usually with a truncate-emarginate apex.

D. intricata has verrucu'lose glands and a puberulent indumentum, while
D. viscosa SSp. cuneata has sessjle glands and is

In leaf
Besìdes

shape D-

g'ìabr.oUS.

baueri shows some s'imilarity to a. intricata.

the clearly distjngu'ishab'le fruits these two species can be

differentiated on the sessile glands, and the obovate, broader, truncate

or

rounded leaves

SPECIMENS EXAMINED
SOUTH

of D. bauezi.

:

sel

ect'ion on'ly (47 col l ecti ons exami

AUSTRALIA:- Barker 3582, 10.5km by

M'innipa-Yardea

2t.ix.1969

rd.,

24.ix.1978.

fr. ( AD).-

fr.

Lang 1234a &

rd.

(AD).-

b,

NNE

of

ned ) .

Peterby Tank

on

Donner 3256, Mount Ive,

0.7km alon g

turnoff to Corrobjnnje

H'ill from Stock Route, 16.i'i .1978. m.fl ./f .f1. (AD).- Orchard 1791
N

of

Minn'ipa on rd.

Buckleboo

Stn.,

to

50km

Yardea,

Nl,J

l¡lest 2151-216I, Barber
m.f I

./fr.

(AD).-

of

27

.x.1968.

fr.

7km SE

West 2178-2184

of

H'itaba H.S.,

of

Nonn'ing

(AD,BM,G, K)

H.S. and 3km St^l of Miccollo

Hill

NNE

of

Minnìpa,

t,Jest 2201-2205

11 .3km

on Nonning-Iron Knob rd.,

f.fl ./st. (AD).- Wi I son 510-512
lkm W of Minnipa-Yardea rd., 16.x.1958. fr. (AD,IA,K).

30.vjii.1977. mature

.-

30.uiii .1977. mature

Scrubby Peak, 40km

30.v'i1i.I977. mature m.fl ./immat.fr./fr. (AD).E

Rohrl ach 253

(AD)

Kimba, l-4.if i.1959. f .f I .

Hill,

40km

Yandinga Fa1ìs,
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lJ.
a!

Dodonaea

TYPE:

serratifol-ia D. McGillivray, Telopea 1:66
"NEI,J S0UTFi

R. Paine

WALES: Grassy Creek,

NStlJ121560,

Gibraltar

Range

DESCRIPTI0N

G'ibraltar

(1975).
Range

National Park,

13.xii.1966." Holotype: R. Paine s.n.

N.P., 13.x'ii.1966. fr.

Grassy Creek,

(NShl121560).

(Fig. 7.15):

Polygamo-dioecious shrub,

to

1.5m

erect. Branche: erect;

high,

branchiets angu'lar to f lattened, glabrous. Leaves s'imp1e; petioìe (1-)
1.5-2(-2.5)mm'long,
6(-7
dul

thick, glabrous;

lam'ina

narrow-ell'iptìc, (3.5-)4.5-

.2) x (0.65-)0.8-1.05(-1 .2)cn, dark green above, paler below, thick,

1, coriaceous, glabrous,

apex acute

base attenuate, margin

irregularly serrulate,

or obtuse, midvein prominent, lateral venation obscure.

unisexual & bisexual, (female flowers

Flowers

at anthesis not available), in

3-6-

flowered botryoids, term'inating branchlets; pedicels 2-2.Smm long, viscous.

4, ovate, 2-2.3 x 1.2-l.Smm, acute, viscous, outer surface glabrous,
jnner margin pubescent, 'inner surface glabrous, caducous; at anthesis
the sepals in male & b'isexual flowers are spread'ing . Stamens in male &
bisexual flowers 6-8 , just exceeding the sepals, spreading; filaments
Sepals

$
,l

0.5-1mm 1ong,

g'labrous; anther lobes

obìong

, I.B-2.2 x 0.7-0.Bmm,

gìab-

rous; apical appendage acuminate, incurved, 0.3-0.4mm 'long, glabrous.
Ovary jn bisexual flowers 3 (-4)-carpellate, ob'iong to narrow-elì'iptìc,
ì.
i
t

I

I/,

i
1l'

rI
,l

I

4
I'
1-

ang1ed,0.6-0.7 x 0.6-0.Bmnt, with sessì1e glands, glabrous; styles 3(-4),

straight, I.5-2.5(-3.4)mm 1ong, glabrous, separating at the apex,
each free:arm 0.1(-0.2)mm 1ong. Capsule 3(-4)-winged, in lateral view
broad-el l'iptic or broad-obovate, 14-15 .5(-I7 ) x 13-1Smm, membranous, w'ith
connate,

sparse sess'i 1e gì ands,

g'l

abrous, base cordate, apex obcordate; carpel

excluding wing transverse-oblong, navìcular,

slightly

depressed

in centre

of dorsal face, I0-I2 x 3.5-4mm; wjng 4-5mm broad, extendìng from apex
to base of carpel, broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the valve,
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septifragal. Seeds 2-4, lent'icular-globose,
2.3-2.4 x 2-2.Lmm, dark brown to black, shiny, wìth hyaf ine membrane
lifting at the margin; aril absent. Seedlinq not seen.

membranous, deh'iscence
li:

l

Chromosome

number: not

known.

(Fig. 7.ì5):
Ð. serratifolia is confined to a small

DISTRIBUTI0N

number

restricted area of the northern tablelands of
Gl

en

Innes

New

of populatìons'in

a

South t,Jales east of

.

ECOLOGY:

D. serratifolja grows on granite or gran'itic soils in dry sclerophyll

forest'. It
fii

has been found assocjated with Eucalgptus andtewsii, Acacia

fal-ciformis, A. fLoribunda and Leucopogon l-anceol-atus.

lrl

ï

Flowerìng occurs

in 0ctober and fruit

develop slowly

to

reach maturìty

at the tjme of the follow'ing year's fIowerìng.
NOTES:

This species appears to be strong'ìy polygamo-dioecious.

I

mens examined
i
i

I

,{

I
¡,

i

t'
li
.l

,t

It

I

I'
t'

speci-

during th'is study whjch contain male flowers also contain

of these flowers may be female
sterì'ìe, but it seems that the maiorjty are true bisexual flowers. No
female flowers at anthesjs have been seen, but the type specimen (Pajne
NSt^li 2 1 560 I contains a number of fruit with mature seed and old female
flowers with no evidence of anthers. The fruit have probably developed
from the prevìous season's female flowers and not bisexual ones. (See
a large nunìber of bisexual flowers.

Chapter

'{

All

def

Some

4 for further discussion.) F'ield work js

needed before any

in'ite conclus'ions can be made on the breed'ing system of this

species.
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AFFINITIES:

D- serratifoJ.ia most closely resembles Ð. viscosa in flower

fruit

and

charôcters' but the serrulate leaves of D. serratifolia are very

distinctive.

dull

of obvìous sessile glands on
the leaves and the hyaline membrane lifting at the margin of the seeds
The

appearance and lack

resemble D. anbigophgl.-Za and

D. bursariifol-ia.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
NEt,v SOUTH

WALES:- Coveny 5702 & Lander.

Gibraltar Ra.

N.p .

,

3.x.1974.

m.fl.,bisex.fl. (BRI,CANB,Nslnl).- J.B. l,.ljlliams 646 Gibraltar State
Forest, 3Bml t of Glen Innes, 5.x.19s9. m.fr.,bisex.fl. (NStnJ).J.B. t^Jill'iam s.n. , Henry R., nr. Mt. Slow
m.fl .,b'isex.f1

flir{
,f

)

t.
¡

i
¡.

4

tl¡
ri
¡.

I{
.t
rt

It

I

4
Ìr

t.l
t'

.

(NSt^1121586).

(SE

of Gìen Innes), 21..x.1966.
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14. Dodonaea triquetra f,/g¡fl1., Bot. Beobacht. 44 (1798); Andrews, Bot. Reposjt.

4, t.230 (1802), p.p. (excì. ref. to specimens from New Zealand, America
and Asia - see D. viscosa); Smith 'in Rees, Cycl op. LZ n.4. (1809); Link'
Enum. Hort. Berol. 1:381 (1821); DC., Prodr. I:617 (182a); Loudon' Hort.

hjst. 1':674 (1831); A. Gray, U.S. Expl'
Exped., Phan. 262 (1854), p.p. (excl . ref . to plants from Fii'i ); Mueller,
'indig. col . vjc. 1_:86,87 in obs.,
Fragm . I:73-74 (1859); Mueì1er, Pl.
Addit . 226 (1862); Bentham, Fl. Aust .12474-41 5 (1863); Mue'l ìer, Fragm.
9:BB (1875), Native Pl. Vic.1:121 (1879); Woo11s, Contrib. Fl. Aust.133
(1867), Pl. indig. & natur. Neighbour. Syd. 16 (1891); Moore, Fl. N.S.Wales
94 (1893); Bailey, Fl . Q'ld. 1:313 (1899); Hamìlton, J. R. Soc. N.S.Wales
Brit. 154 (1830);

G. Don, Gen.

Bjblìoth. Bot. 22(89+):910 (7927); Ewart, Fl,
Vic. 137 (1931); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1358-1360 (1933); Beadle
et al.', Fl. syd.Reg.386 (1972); Wjlljs, Hdbk. Pl. vic.2:357 (L972).
51:348-349

(1917);

Domin,

TYPE: "Australien". Lectotype (here desìgnated):

I

l¡lilldenow, hab'itat

in Nova Ho'l1andìa, s.dat.

m.f I

Wend].and

s...n.,

. (B), photograph

in Herbonly

seen.

D. Laurina Sieb. ex Spreng. 'in Ljnnaeus, Syst. Veg. edn 16. L(2) Cuvae posterjores l-52 (1827); G. Don, Gen. hìst. l:674 (1831); Stuedel, Nom. bot.
522

(18a0); Sch'ltdl ., Linnaea 1.7:640 (18a3);

IBentham,

Fl. Aust. I:475

syn.; Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich IV.165:1358 (1933 ) pro syn.1
TYPE: "Nov. HolI." Syntypes: Sieber ?72 Fl. Novae Holl., 1825. mature
(1863) pro

f .f I . / jmmat.fr. (BIvl,G,L,MEL, P,t^l (2 sheets ) ).
I

i

D. t-aurirot-ia Sjeb. ex Loudon, Hort. Brit. 154 (1830); IRadlkofer, Pflanzen-

t
I

i

rei ch

IV . 165 : 1359 ( 1933

¡

'\

il

TYPE: "N.

Hol

l

.

"

(cu1

) Pro syn . l

t.

), n. v.

ï
:
..{t
t
I
I

D. Tonsipes Ç. Don, Gen. h'ist. I:674 (1831); IBentham, F]' Aust' 7:475
(1863) pro syn.; Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1359 (1933) pro syn. ì
TYPE: "Natj ve

of

New Hol I

and

v.

s. herb. Lamb. ",

n. v.
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D. dioica DC. 'in

.

st. Nat. Gèneve 1.2445-9 (1'8?2) ,
I:617 (1824); G. Don, Gen. hist. l:674 (1831).
TYPE: Syntype: Lambqrt-S.!i., s.1oc., 1861. m.fl . (G-DC).
Mdm.

Soc.

D. heterophsTla Hort.,

ngd.;
ripul.

Phys

Dum.

Hi

Cours., Bot. Cult. edn 2.6-:233 (i811),

IDC., Prodr. L:617 (1824) pro syn. sub
App

2.

347

ign.;

&

¡. dioica]; colla, Hortus

(1826); G. Don, Gen. h'ist. t:674 (1831);

Aust. I:474 (1863), sp.

Prodr.

Bentham, Fl

.

tRadlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich IV.165:1358 (1933)

pro syn. J

D. cestroides

S'ieb

.

ex Schl tdl

.

,

L'innaea

17

2640 (1843

)

,

nom. nud . ;

tRadlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1358 (1933) pro syn.l

27I

(BM,G,L,MEL,W

F IGURE

:

,

Andrews

DESCRIPTI0N (Fj

-

based on Sieber

(3 sheets)).
Bot

g.

.

Repos'it

7.1 6)

. 4, t .230 (1802 ) .

:

or rarely poìygamo-dioecious shrub, 1-3m high' erect.
erect, often slender, spreadìng ; branchìets angular to flattened,

Dìoecjous
Branches

glabrous.
narrow-

to

Leaves sìmp1e; pet'io1e (2-)3-4.5(-7)mm 1ong, glabrous; lamina
broad-el

ljptic,

sometimes lanceolate

or ovate, (4.5-)6.5-9.5

(-I2) x (1-)2-4(-4.7)cm, brìght green above, Paler below, coriaceous, th'in,
glabrous, base narrow-cuneate to attenuate, margìn entire or sinuate, apex
long-acuminate to acute, mjdvein prom'inent, lateral venation conspicuous.
Flower: unisexual or rarely bisexua'I, in panicles composed of monads to
metabotryojds, terminating branchlets; pedicels (4.3-)6-8.5(-15)mm long,

glabrous. Sepals 4(5), broad-trìangu1ar, 0.6-1.1 x 0.4-0.7(-1)mm, acute,
vìscous, glabrous, caducous early; at anthesis the sepals in male & b'isexual
{

flowers are recurved,'in female flowers they are fr"ee & erect at base of
ovary, shorter than the ovary . Stamens in male & bisexual flowers B (10),
much exceeding

the sepals, d'ivergent; filaments

1-1.5mm

long' gìabrous;

anther lobes Iinear, twjsted at anthesjs, 3.5-4 x 0.6-0.Bmm, g'labrous;
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apical

in

appendage

triangular-acum'inate, to 0.2mm long, glabrous;

female flowers

absent.

in

0var

stamens

female & bisexual f'lowers 3-carpeì I ate,

ovoid, +angled,0.9-1.5 x 0.8-1.2mm, viscous, glabrous; styles 3, connate,
twisted in upper part, (4.5-)6-13mm long, glabrous, separat'ing unequal'ly

at the apex, each free arm 0.5-2mm ìong, d'ivergent; in mq]-e flowers- rudimentary ovary usualìy present. Capsule 3-winged, in lateral view broadobovate

or broad-oblong, (9.5-)11-14(-16) x (10-)11-14.5(-15)mm, glabrous,

carpels brown or purple and w'ings ye'llow

to light

brown

at maturity,

base

cordate, apex obcordate; carpel excludjng wing transverse-ovate & navicular,
(7.5-)9-11

x

(2.5-)3-4mm, coriaceous; wìng (2-)2.5-Smm broad, extend'ing

from apex to base

of

carpe'1, broadest

at the capsuìe apex, usually

than the valve, membranous; dehjscence septifragal

.

Se.e.9.s

2.5-2.7 x 2.1-2.3mm, black, sh'iny, usually with hyaline

ariI absent.

the margin;

broader

2-3, lenticuìar,

membrane

lifting

at

Seedlinq s parsely pubescent on stem, leaves

g'labrous; cotyledons not seen;

first

8-10 leaves simple, alternate,

petìoìate, broad-ell'iptic or obovate, the lower leaves usualìy with

2

I'iptìc, obtuse, deeply dìvicjed lobes near the base, upper leaves 'irregularly obtuseìy lobed, apex obtuse.

el

Chromosome number:

n = 14 (hlest

822)

TYPIFICATION:

J.C. Wendland, the author of

ist (Stafleu,

o. xriquetra,

was a German

hortjcultural-

in the Royal Gardens at Herrenhausen near
Hannover. D. triquetra was widely cult'ivated in Europe by the time it was
fìrst descrjbed and jt'is likely that t,lendland used hort'icultural material
when drawìng up the protologue for this taxon. Radlkofer (1933) implìed
that

1967) who worked

Wendland based

hausen, and

this

that the

spec'ies on

specìmen

cultivated material from Hort. Herren-

(n. 7318) in Herb. t,J'il ldenow, wh'ich he saw,
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orìgìnated from the same source - 'rculta

in Ht. Herrenhausen; vìdi spec'im.
in Hb. !.ljlld. n.7318". Aphotograph of thjs male-flowering spec'imen ìn
the Wjlldenow herbarium (he1d at B), which was examined by Radlkofer, has
been made ava'ilable

to me.

The sheet bears l^Jendland's s'ignature and almost

¡. triquetra.

certa'in1y was avajlable to hjm when he described

Wagenitz

of J.C. Wendland are contajned in the herbarium of the former Royaì Gardens at Herrenhausen, which was given to GOET
ìn 1969. it has not been possible to this tjme to determjne whether GOET
holds a Wendland specimen of ¿. triquetra. G'iven that Radlkofer saw only
that

(1972) stated

many

types

the specimen in þJilldenow's herbarium and that types of other
species have not been found

at

GOET

(Tö1ken, 1977

p.503) the spec'imen ìn

Wjlldenow's herbarìum, wh'ich agrees with the protologue
as the ìectotype. Further attempts

of

will

any other Wendland specimens from

be made

Wendland

is here selected

to ascertain the locatìon

that period.

A lectotype has not been selected from among the syntypes
nymous name
among

in

of the syno-

D. Laurina because Sieber's collect'ions were d'istributed

herbaria (Burdet, 1978) and duplìcates of S'ieber n0.272 from

wh'ich Sieber's ma'in

collectjon is

wide'ly
PR,

housed (Holmgren and Keuken, 7974),

have not been exam'ined.

G. Don described p. Tongipes from material
No specìmens

in the Lambert herbarium.

of ¿. triquetra belong'ing to this herbarium

during this study (see

DISTRIBUTI0N

¡. fiLifornis

typ'if icat'ion

for

have been located

detaì1s).

(Fjg. 7.16):

D. triquetra grows on the east coast of Australìa extendjng from

in south-east Queensland down the New South Wales coast and into
eastern V'ictoria as far as Orbost. It'is mainly confìned to the coastal
pìain, but ìt is found on the eastern side of the Great Dividjng Range in
the Blue Mountains and Barrington areas in N.S.W. and in the Macpherson
Bundaberg

Ranges and

Tenterfield area on the Queensland/N.S.W. border.
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ECOLOGY:

is a shrub of dry and wet scìerophyl1 forests on sand
or sandstone or sometimes on shale. Associated spec'ies vary over the
distribut'ional range of p. triquetra. 0n the south coast of N.S.W. it
grows in forest dominated by EucaTgptus maculata or with E. gToboidea
and tngophora costata, While in the central coastal regìon it is common
This species

Wjth Eucalgpxus gummifera and E'. eugenioides, E. fibrosa, E. piTuTaris,

E. internedia
grows

in

and llel-al-euca

open eucalypt

signata and fristania
Flowers

April)

nodosa. In

conferta.

of D. triguetra are at anthesis in

to

summer (January

to early

the following spring or early

summer

January).

F'loyd (Ig76) incìuded

D. xziquetra in studies on the effect of

on regeneration from seeds 'in wet scìerophy'l'l
specìes as a

.4. triquetra mgre Often

forests in sandy so'ils, with such trees as EucaJgptus

and capsules reach maturity by

(September

QUeenSland

fire

weed due

to ìts

forest.

He

classìf ied this

h'igh germinatjon followìng a hot

In I aboratory stud'ies max'imum germination

(100%) occumed

burnìng

fire.

fol lowing pre-

treatment at the optìmum temperature of 90oC for 10-50 minutes. In field
observations Floyd (1966) found that.o. triquetra seeds can emerge from

a

of approx.Scm. Thus, a hot fire with ìncreased soil temperatures penetrat'ing to greater depths ìn the soi I prof ì le, could result 'in
germ'ination of a large proportion of the soil reservoir of stored seed
which may be the product of several years successful fruìting. Following

maximum

depth

a hot burn and consequent hìgh germìnatjon percentage D. xriguetra 1s lìkely

to

become

a dominant species of the regeneratjng wet sclerophy'i1 forest

understorey.
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PUTATIVE HYBRIDS:

D. triquetra

x ?D. boroniaefoLia

0ne collect'ion from Port Stephens (Constable NSW45245) appears

an intermed'iate between

,. triquetra

to

be

and a pinnate-leaved spec'ies, probably

D. boroniaefoLia. The capsule and inflorescence structure are typical of
D. triquetra, but the leaves vary from being simple and oblanceolate to

of oppos'ite, lanceolate, s'inuate lateral
leaflets and a much larger, ellipt'ic terminal leaflet. Some branchlets
are glabrous, whìle others have arched hairs characteristic of ¡. boroniaefoLia. The seeds are smail, lenticular and compressed towards the margìn.
imparìpinnate with 2-3 paìrs

Specimens:
NEt¡l SOUTH
(

WALES:- Constable s.n.

Tahlee, Port Stephens, 24.x.1956.

fr.

NSW45245, AD97 236253).

AFFINITIES:

D. triquetra 'is nrOSt clOse'ly related tO D. l-anceoLata Var. suösessil-ifot-ia, with which'it shares a similar capsule shape, seeds with the hyaline

l'ifting at the marg'in and similar leaf

texture. The two
taxa can be dist'inguished by the terminal inflorescences of bisexual
flowers, the larger sepals and smaller anthers of ¡. LanceoLata var. sub-

membrane

shape ancj

sessiLifol-ia. D. tric¡uexra leaves have a defjnìte petiole usually greater
than

2mm

long and the capsule wìngs are membranous and not coriaceous.

SPECIMENS

EXAMINED:

selection on'ly (324 collections examjned).

, 24.j.1968. m.fl. (CBG).Constable s.n.
Bodalla S.F., NtJ of Narooma, x.1957. fr. (NSW43104).Jacobs 704
Berowra Ck., nr. Crosslands junctjon of Calma Ck. and Berowra
Ck., 11.jii.1974. f.fl . (NSI^J)
Sal asoo 2166, Buxton , 21.x.1961 . fr.
NEW SOUTH

WALES:- Canninq 7634, Yadboro S.F.
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(NSr^l) .

-

I.Jebb

& Tracey

S.h.,

Whian Whian

S.F.,

20ml N of Lismore, vii.1956.

of turnoff to Bermaguì from
Princes Hwy. (S of Tjlba Tilba), B.i'i .1975. m.fl ./f .f1./fr. (AD).- West
828-835, 1.6km S of Me¡imbula on P¡inces Hwy., 8.i j.1975. m.f I ./f .f 1./fr.

fr.

(BRI851s6A)

West 821-825, 0.4km E

(AD).
QUEENSLAND:

fr.

-

(BRI,CANB)

31.i.L976.

Bl

ake 4933, Moreton

d'i

str.

Sharpe !974, 2km N

m.fl. (BRI)

of

,

Geebung, Bri sbane

,

17 . i

Coolum Beach, L30km N

of

x.1933

.

Brisbane,

distr., Fraser Is.,
Specht 1426A, Fraser Is., nr. Maryborough,

D.A. Smith 119, l^lide Bay

fr. (BRI)
22.ii.1949. m.fl ./f .fÌ. (AD).
VICTORIA: - West 842-843 1.6km E of Cabbage Tree P.0. between Orbost and
Cann River on Princes Hwy., 11.ii.I975. m.fl ./f .fl.,fr. (AD).
Ungowa,

20.viii.1971.

?90

15. ooaonaea l-anceol-ata

I:475

(1863

),

p.

p.

F. Mueì1.,
(excl

.

Fragm. 1:73

(1859);

Bentham,

"Cl arence Ri ver, Beck'ler"

-

see

Fl.

Aust.

D. viscosa);

Mueller, Fragm. 9:88-89 (1875), Vic. Nat. 8:93 (1891); Baììey,

Fl.

Qld.

1:313 (1899): Ewart & Dav'ies, Fl.N.Terr. L75 (1917); Dom'in, B'iblioth.

Bot.
New

22(894

South

):9i1

(1927), p.p. (excl. reference to South Australìa

and

l,Jales); Radlkofer, Pflanzenrejch IV.165:1360-1361 (1933);

Beard, W. Aust. Pl . edn

1. 60 (1965), edn 2. B1 (1970);

Chi.ppe_ndale,

Proc. L'inn. Soc. N.S. Wales 96:246 (1972).
TYPE: "In colljbus petraeis terrae Arnhemìcae." Lectotype (here des'ig-

nated): F. Mueller s.n. V'ictorì a Ri ver, x'iì .1855. fr.
Syntype: M ueller s.n.

DESCRIPTI0N

Vìctoriâ R., s.dat. b'isex.f I .

(ME184104 ).

(MELB4103).

(F'ig. 7.17 & 7.71):

Pôlygamo-dioecjous

or

polygamous shrub, 1-3m

slender, spreading ; branchl ets

an gu'lar

high,

erect. Branches

or fl attened, glabrous.

Leaves

petiolate; petioìe (when present) (4.5-)8-15(-28.5)mm
1ong, glabrous; lamina narrow- to broad-elliptìc, sometimes lanceolate,
or oblong to oblanceoiate, (3-)5.5-B(-10.5) x (0.85-)I-2.2(-3)cm, bright
or dull oììve-green, coriaceous, gìabrous, base attenuate & taperìng into
simpìe, subsessile or

petiole or cuneate & subsessile, margin thickened, entire or obscure'ly
sinuate, sometimes revolute, apex long-acute to acumjnate, acute, obtuse

or mucronate, midve'in promìnent, lateral venation usually
somet'imes

obscure. Flowers predom'inantly bisexual,

consp'icuous,

somet'imes unisexual ,

jn terminal panìcles composed of monads to botryoids; pedicels (5.5-)6.38.5(-12)mm long, glabrous. Sepals 4, lanceolate to ovate, (1.4-)1.8-2.5 x
0.8-1.1 mm, acute or obtuse, vì scous, g1 abrous, usual 1y persi stent; at
anthesis the sepals in male & bisexual flowers are spreading, in female
flowers they are erect & free. Stamens in male & b'isexual flowers (7- )B

(-10), approx. twice as long as the sepals, divergent; filaments

0.2-0.3mm
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long, gìabrous; anther lobes narrow-oblong, twisted at anthes'is,3-3.4
0.7-1mm,

g'labrous; ap'icaì

gl abrous;

stamens

in

appendage

female flowers

x

triangular-acuminate,0.2-0.4mm ìong,

absent. Ovary 'in female

& bisexual

flowers 3-carpellate, ovoid or obovo'id, ang1ed,1-1.6 x 1-1.5mm, glabrous,
somet'imes v'i scous

;

styl es

3, connate, (5- )8-15 .5(-20)mm I ong, gl abrous,

separatìng unequally at the apex, each free arm 0.1-0.4(-1)mm long, recurved;

ìn male flowers rudimentary ovary usuall y present. Capsule 3-winged, in

lateral vjew broad-oblong or obovate, (13-)16.5-19 x

14-19mm, corìaceous,

glabrous, purple-brown to brown at maturjty, base cordate to truncate,
obcordate,

wi

apex

th w'ings sometimes overl app'ing; carpel excl udi ng w'ing

navìcu1ar, 72.5-I5 x 3-4mm; wìng 4.5-5.Smm broad, extending from apex to

of carpel, broadest near the capsule apex, broader than the valve;
dehiscence septifraga'l . Seeds 2-4, lentjcular, 2.8-3.2 x 2.3-2.Smm, black,
sh'iny, wìth hyaì ìne membrane I ifting at the marg in; aril absent. Seed'ling

base

not

seen.

Chromosome

number: not

KEY

known.

T0 VARIETIES 0F .4. fanceotata

Leaves with petiole 4.5-2B.5mm 1ong, lamina narrowto broad-el I iptic, base attenuate, apex long-acute
to acuminate

Leaves subsessile or rarely with p etiole of L-2mm
1ong, lamina ob'long to oblanceola t e, base cuneate,
apex acute, obtuse or mucronate

y¿¡. Jarrceofata

Var. suösessil-ifol-ia

292.

Vaf

. l-anceol-ata
Leaves

petio'late, narrow- to broad-e11iptic, tapering to

apex

&

base, base attenuate & tapering ìnto petiole, apex 'long-acute to
acuminate,

lateral venation

DISTRIBUTI0N

conspicuous.

(Fig. 7.17):

is w'idely dìstrìbuted in northern and
Central Australia. In lrJestern Australia jt occurs in the Hamers'ley Ranges
and the Kimberleys, it is w'idespread in the Northern Territory and extends
D. l-anceol-ata Var. fanceol-ata

'into western

Queens I and

.

ECOLOGY:

its djstributional range var. l-anceofata occurs'in a variety of
hab'itats. In W.A. it is often on stony ridges or hills or in graveìly
stream channels. It has been found assoc'iated with Acacia naitTandij and
Over

spinìfex, w'ith Adansonia gregorii,

well as jn

EucaTgptus

brevifoLia

and hummock grassland.

Ggroca-rpus Sp. and annual sorghum, as

and

ø. d.ichromophloia low open woodland

In Central Austral'ia var.

high ridge tops, ìn steep rocky gu1ììes and
associated margins.
grows on

In north-eastern N.T.

LaneeoLata occurs on

in stony watercourses

and western Queensland

and

'it

often

lateritic soils 'in rrioda basedowii open hummock grassland with

Eucalgptus Teucophl-oia.

of this species'it js not surprising
that it does not have any definite flowering period. Many specimens bear
flowers at anthesis and mature fruit simultaneously.
Given the geographical range

SPECIMENS EXAMiNED:
NORTHERN TERRITORY:.

10.x.1966.

fr.

select'ion only (104 collections examined)
Beauqlehole 20474, Geor ge Gi11 Ra. Reolly Rock Ho1e,

(BEAUGL,

AD )

.- Burbrjdqe & Gray 4359, base of Mt. Gillen,
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Aljce Springs, 27.ìx.1955.

fr.

(CANB)

Gittins 1296, Calvert

v'ii.1967. b'isex.f'|.,m.f1.,?f.fl.,fr. (BRI,NSW).- Orchard

877

Hì.l1s,
Bark'ly

Tableland, Gibsons Creek, 56km N of Tennant Creek, 19.vji.1968. bjsex.fl.,

fr.

(AD,NT).

QUEENSLAND:-

b'isex.fl
on

.

rd. to

Carolin

Bml NE of Werandang'i,

Lake Moondarra,4.vi1.I974. m.fl .,b'isex.f1

Gregory North Di str.

m.fl.,bisex.fì.

,

30km

(BRI,CBG).-

of 'Aì derl ey' ,

11 . i x .1977 .

AUSTRALIA:- Carr 3362 & Beauqlehole 47740, K'imberleys, 6.5km

Kimberley,
PrRTH )

S

NNI¡J

.,fr.

(BRI).

of King R., 10.vii.1974. m.fl .,'immat.fr.
(

29.iv.I974. m.fl .,

0llerenshaw 1203 & Kratzinq, l3km NE of Mt. Isa

(AD,SYD)

Purd'ie 1059

WESTERN

8939

Camp

(BEAUGL,AD).- Kenneal'ly-7-079,

Creek, Mìtchell Plateau,7.i1.I979. m.fl .,b'isex.f1

Trudqen 1093, Hamersl ey Ra., Marandoo Mine

of Mt. Bruce , 24.-tx.I974.

m.f I

.,bìsex.f

W

1

.,fr.

.,fr.

Site, first ridge

(PERTH).

Var. suösessiLifol-ia West, Var. ncv.
Fol-ia pTerumque su,bsessil,ia, raro petioJun L-2nn Tongum tenentia; Tamina
oblonga usque obfanceofata, basi cuneata, apice acuto usque obtusot
interdum mucronato.

district, RockhamptonRoad, G'len Geddes, 23004's 150017'E, 10.x.I974. fr. (8RI241254).

HOLOTYPE: K.A.bJ.

Marlborough
The

varjety

name

l,'liìliams 2, Queensland, Port Curtis

refers to the subsessile nature of the leaves.

Leaves subsessile,

rarely wìth pet'iole of l-Zmn 1ong, lamina oblong to

oblanceolate, rarely broad-elì'iptic, base cuneate, apex acute, obtUSe or
mucronate,

lateral venation often obscure, especjally on narrow

DISTRIBUTI0N (F'ig.

7

leaves.

.17):

D. l-anceol-ata var. suösessiLifol-ia occurs in eastern

Queensland from
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the Warrego

district ìn the south to

on many off-shore islands as

Cape York

Penjnsula.

It js found

well as along the D'ivjding Range.

ECOLOGY:

hills or ranges of sandstone,
granìte or laterite base. It is most commonly found in open EucaTgptus
var. suåsessi-lifo7ia

grows on stony

forests.

SPTCIMENS

EXAMINED: select'ion

QU EENSLAND:

-

Al

thofer

30

4.

only (83 collectìons

Nth

Kenne dy

distr.,

examined)

fr.

Herberton, 23.x.1972.

(BRI).- Dockrjll 347 Herberton to Watsonville rd., 30 .i.t972. m.f 'l .,
bisex.f l . (BRI).- Donohue 6, Burra Ra., 9.6 m hl of Warriga'l Creek,
2.v.1972.
B5ml

b'isex.fì.,fr.

(BRI)

Everist 3862, Mitchell

N'of Aramac, 4.vi.1949. b'isex.f1 .,m.fl .,?f .fl

.

djstr.,

(BRI)

Corinda,

Everist

8004

of Rockhampton, 25.ix.1968. fr.
(BRr )
Everìst 8092, Leichhardt distr., Isla Gorge, 29km St^J of Theodore,
28.'ix.1968. bjsex.f'l.,fr. (BRI).- Gittins 535 Cook dìstr., Stannary
Pedley 1005. Port Curtis
Hjlls, Vj.1962. m.fl.,bisex.f1.,fr. (BRI)
Port Curtìs

dìstr.,

Glen Geddes,25ml

Nhl

distr., 4ml W of Calf iope, 9.v.1962. fr. (BRI)
44t, Cook di str. , Li zard Is. , 24.x'ti .1974. fr.

Specht & Specht 334

&

(BRI ) .

TYPIFICATION:

No specimens

of ¡.

Lanceol-ata have been found during

thìs study which

locality data exactly as Mueller cited ìn the protologue. Two
specìmens of th'is species at MEL (ME184103, MELB4104) were collected

bear

by

at'Victoria River', wh'ich flows through the southern part of
Arnhem Land. 0n his north-west expedition jn 1855-1857 Mueller travelled
Mueller

along the Roper and Victoria Rjvers, but the party djd not venture further
north jnto Arnhem Land (hlìl1is, 1949). 0ne of the MEL specimens mentioned
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above (MELB4104) conta'ins
r:l'

fruit

and the other has b'isexual

of whjch are described in the protologue.

flowers,

The two sheets bear

both

labels in

is here selected as the lectotype of
D. Tanceol-ata F. Muell. because it 'is dated 'Dec. 1855', and the undated
Mueller's handwritìng.

MELB4103

ME184104

'is regarded as a syntype.

NOTES:

1.

D. lanceol-ata is morphological

ly cons'istent jn f lowering and

fru'it'ing characters. The variat jon jn leaf shape, here recognised
descrjbìng a new taxon at the varietal level,
than B0 percent

ìs

cons'istent within

by
more

of the materjal examjned. This morphologicaì varjation

to a geographjcal disjunctjon, although this'is regarded as
be'ing of secondary s'ignificance. The consistency'in leaf shape with'in any
one populatìon'is not known and field work is requìred to establish the
corresponds

ai
tl:

importance

2.

',t

of

environmental jnfluences.

References

to the occurrence of ¿. fanceoLata in

talales on Lord Howe and

Norfolk Island (e.g. Hems1ey,1896 and

1904) are actually mis'identificatìons

not

New South

of p. viscosa. D.

Maìden,

l-anceol-ata is

known from New South Wales.

3. Tate (1882) appears to be the source of the erroneous records
of p. fanceot-ata'in South Australia (e.g. Tate, 1890 and Mueller & Tate,
1896). Tate refers to

Kempe's

collect'ions on the Finke Rjver,

flows from S.A. 'into the Northern

D. t-anceol-ata ârron9 the
Hermannsburg on

be no records

of D.

Terrjtory.

i ndi genous pl

Kempe

ants 'in the

whìch

(1880) includes

nei ghbourhood

of

the Fjnke Rjverin Central Australia, but there appear to

of

LanceoLata

thìs species in S.A. No material
from S.A. has been seen during thìs study and I believe

Kempe

having collected

the species does not occur in that state.
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AFFINITIES:

Ð.
shares

ianceoLata i s most c]osely rel ated

to .o. triguetra,

similar capsules, seeds, leaf texture

or indumentum.
inflorescences

The two species can be distingu'ished on

membranous capsule wings and

Sterjle materjal of.a.

th

whi

b.

i

t

glands

the axillary
and 1arge,

pet'io'late leaves of ¿. triguetra.

Tanceol-ata can be confused

with leaves of D. pTatgptera

the latter specìes has pubescent branchlets, and leaves wjth

sessile glands and which are often pubescent at least on the margìn
m'idri

ch

the lack of sessile

of usually unisexual flowers, the small sepals

linear anthers,
However,

and

wì

and
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16.

bursariifoLia F. Muell., Definitjons of rare or hitherto undescribed

ooaonaea

Aust.

pl. in Trans. Ph'i1. Soc. Vic.1:8

J. Bot. Kew Gard.

Mìsc. B:33 (i856),

(1855), published again in Hooker's

Pl. indig.

Col

. Vic. 1:87-BB' t.v.

Fl. Aust. I:482 (1863); Mueller, Fragm. 9;87 (1875)'
Native Pl. Vjc. 1:I22, fig.26 (1879); Diels ìn D'iels et Pritzel, Fragm.
Phytogr. Aust. occid. in Engler's Bot. Jahr"b.35:346 (190a); Turner,
Bot. S. Western N.S.l,lales in Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales 292152 (190a);
(1862);

Bentham,

Fj.v'ic. 739
(1933) ; Black, Fj. S.

Black, Fl .S. Aust. edn,1. 363, fìg.1601-M (1926); Ewart,
(1931)

;

Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich IV.165 :1,362-1363

Aust. edn

2.

541-2, fjg.693L-M, 696 (1952); Blackall & Grìeve llJ. Aust'

I

W. Aust. Pl . edn

1. 60 (1965); Eichler'
Supp1. Black,s Fl. S. Aust.2I5 (1965); Beard, w. Aust. Pl. edn 2. 81
(1970); Willjs, Hdbk. Pl. Vic.2:357 (1972).
TypE: ,,In the barren scrub-country on the Murray and St. V'incent Gulf ."

tl,l'ildfl

s.

22325

(1956); Beard,

Lectotype (here desìgnated): Mueller s.n.., Murray scrub versus l,lellington,
ü

iv.1849.

I

fr.

(MELB4079). Syntypes:

Creek, ix.1B4B. m.fl
Anon,

.

lf

.f1

./fr.
fr.

pìne forest

ultra Salt

(MEL840B0,MELB4081). Probable syntypes:

in the Mallee scrub c¡n the Murray, s.dat.

Anon., Murray desert, s.dat.
?

Behr s.n.

mature

f.fl.

(MELB4084);

(MELB40B2).

D. bursariifolia F. Muell. va¡. (?) majot Benth., Fl. Aust. I:4BZ (1863);
tRadlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1361 (1933) pto syn.l
TYPE: "sharks Bay and Dìrk Hartog's Island, Mi'lne". Holotype: Milne

s'n',

I

s.dat.

m.buds

(K). isotYPe:

K.

{

I
¡,

i

rl"

II
I

Pl. indig. Col. Vic. 1., t.v. (1862), Natjve Pl . Vic.
lzI22, fig.26 (1879); Black, Fl. S. Aust. edn 1. 361, fig.106L-M (1926),
Fl. s. Aust. edn 2. 539, fìg.6931-M, 542, fig.696 (1952); Blackall &

FIGURES: l4uellero

Gri

4
I

eve, W. Aust.

Irli I

dfl

s

.

22325 ( 1956 ) .
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DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7.lB):

Djoecious

ing.

or rarely polygamo-dioecious shrub, 0.5-1.5m h'igh,

Branches dense,

spread-

spreading; branchlets terete or weakly anguìar,

usualìy purberulent, somet'imes gìabrous; shoot apices viscous.

Leaves

sìmpìe, sessiìe, obovate, sometimes oblanceolate or obìong, rarely broadobovate, (-0.8)1-2(-3.5)

x (0.3-)0.45-0

.7

(-1.5)cm, bright green, thìck,

duì.l, corìaceous, glabrous, base cuneate, margìn ent'it'e, apex obtuse or
rounded, m'idveì n promi nent,

I

ateral

venati on

obscure.

Fl owers. un'i sexual

rarely bìsexual, usually diadic or triadjc, rarely few-flowered botryo'ids,
terminating branchlets; pedice'ls (1.5-)2-2.6mm ìong, glabrous. Se.pals

&

(4-)5, 1 ìnear or l inear-l anceol ate, (1.4-)1.8-2.5(-3) x 0.3-0.5(-0.7

)mnr,

usually sma'ller in female flowers, acurte, v'iscous, outer surface glabrous,
jnner surface sparseìy pubescent near the apex or glabrous, caducous; at
anthesis the sepals ìn male & bisexual flowers are spread'ing,
"{

II
I

in

female

flowers they are free, erect & surround the ovary . Stamens in male &
bisexual flowers (5-)8, exceeding the sepals, divergent; filaments (0.6-)
0.8-1mm 1ong,

glabrous; anther lobes oblong, twisted at anthesis, 2-3

0.6-0.9mm, glabrous; ap'ical appendage acuminate, ìncurved,
g1

abrous;

stamens

in

female flowers

to

0.Smm

x

'ìong,

absent. Ovar.y'in female & bisexua.l

flowers 3(-4).carpellate, oblong, 0.8-1.2 x 0.8-1mm, viscous, wjth layer

L

i

i

I

f

of resin, glabrous; styles 3(-4), connate, usually twìsted spiral'ly'in
upper half, 5-B(-11.5)mm 1ong, glabrous, separat'ing unequally near the
apex, each free arm up to 1.Smm 1ong, recurved; in male flowers rudimentary ovary present. Capsule 3(-4)-anEled, in lateral view oblong or
obovate,6.5-8.5

x

(5-)7-B.Smm, g'labrous,

with sessile glands,

br.own to

i.

$'

yel'low at maturity, base broad-cuneate or truncate, apex truncate, rarely

I

rounded, sty'le base

{t

{

persistent; carpel navicular, excluding appendage
6.5-8.5 x 2.5-3(-3.5)mm, cì"ustaceous; appendage usually present, a

4
i
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narrow wing,
t

rarely

of

above middle

capsule on1y, 0.5-Lmm broad,

narrower than the ValVe, coriaceous; dehiscence

septicidal.

Seeds

0-1(-2), lenticular, 2-2.2 x 1.8-2, black, shiny, wjth hyaline
lift'ing at the marg'in; aril absent. Seedling not seen.
Chromosome

number: n =

14

(West 1124,

.l963,

much

nlembrane

1983, 2070)

TYPIFICATION:

Fjve sheets of ¿. bursariifotia, wh'ich Mueller probabìy used when he
described

this specìes, are held at MEL. That selected as the lectotype

(ME184079)

writing

and wh'ich contains capsules and mature

specimens

and

ilìü
).1

is the only dated specimen which also bears Mueller's

collected by Dr Behrin

MELB408O

has a

1B4B were

hand-

seeds. The two sheets of

probably available to Mueller

label ìn his handwrjtìng.

They conta'in male flowers,

of which Muel'ler gìves details in the proto'logue, as well as fru'it and
female flowers, however, the locality data does not exactly correspond
with that of the type c'itat'ion.

Two

other sheets

(MEL840B2 & MEL840B4)

in agreement with the protologue, but
they have no collector or date of collectìon and are regarded as probable
bear labels with local'ity data

syntypes.

i
i
(

't
(

I
i,

it-

(Fig. 7.18):
D. bursariifolia is widespread 'in southern Australia. It occurs
from the Sharks Bay area of Western Australia, jnto the south-west of
DISTRIBUTI0N

lnl.A. and,

with

some

disjunction on the Nullarbor Plain, extends ìnto

lt

South

Australia, north-western V'ictorja and to the south-west of

(

South

l,Jales. in South Austral'ia th'is species

fI

{

is common on Eyre and Yorke

Peninsulas, the Murraylands and jn the upper south-east
'lil
T

I

New

of the state.
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ECOLOGY:

D. buzsariifoTia is a shrub of semi-arìd mallee scrub communities.

it usually occurs on sandy loam soils and associates with a variety of
speci es overits dr stri but j onal range. In north-western V'ictori a i t 'is
found in red sand in open mallee scrub with co¿onocatpus continifol-ius
and rriodia irritans. In S.A. the dominant tree species wìth which
D. bursariifol-ia grows include Eucalgptus faecundã, E. aff. cganophgTTa,
E. caTgcogonã, E. piTeata, E. dumosa, E. socialis, E. inctassata

E. anceps. Understorey

spec'ies freqUently include Triodia

âfld

irritans,

Acacia rigens, Correa Spp., Maireana Spp., Mefafeuca uncinata and the

larger shrub Mel-al-euca l-anceoLata. In

|l'J.A.

¿. bursariifo-Z.ia

grows in

similar mallee scrub, although the dominant tree specìes vary.

For

jnstance, EucaLgptus fTocktoniana, E. celubris, E. sheathiana, E. redunca,

E.

E. salmonophToia are often components of the upper canopy.
D.bursariifoLia flowers in spring to early summer and the fruit may

wandco and

take almost one year to reach maturity. Capsules are most commonly found ìn
September and October,

but they faì'l from the bush very soon after ripen'ing.

NOTES:

1. The orig'ina1 speìf ing of the spec'ifìc ep'ithet for th'is specìes
(j.e. 'bursarifolia') has been corrected in accordance lvith Stafleu et.
I

ô1., I97B (Rec.73G 1.(a)).

:

2.
t

Iri

The

variety questionab'ly described by Bentham, Ð. bursariifol-ia

F. Muell. var. (?) najor Benth., is not recognised as a separate taxon.
(See ¡. anbJqophgl-Za Notes; )

J
rI
,t

AFFTNITiES:

I
{

D. bursariifo-Zia most closely resembles D. anbTgophgJJa, with

4
I

it

shares a

wh'ich

sinrilar leaf texture lackirrg sessile g'lands, and seeds with
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the hyalir¡e

membrane

specìes are quite

lifting at the margìrr.

The capsules

different, with those of D.

distìnct wings usually greater than

lmm

of these

two

anbrgophg-Z-Za þ¿vj¡g

broad and septìfragal

dehiscence.

selection only (292

lect'ions examined).

SPECIT\,lENS

EXAMINED:

NEhl SOUTH

WALES:- Moore 6111, "Bidura", 40ml N of Balrandald, 14.x.1971.

m.f I

.

(CANB).

SOUTH

fr.

AUSTP,ALIA:- Alcock 2464, Eyre Pen., Hincks

(AD).-

Ca.rri

col

ck

lock

BI

Yorke Pen., Curramulka, 2.x.1967. m.f I . (AD).-

701

Upper South

3404

N.P., 13.x.1968. m.fl .,

East, Scorpion Springs N.P., 2I.x.I973. bisex.fl.

(AD )

Copley 4534, Yor'ke Pen. , Innes N.P., 6.x.I974. f

Eichler

15083-15084

m.f I

.

(AD).

-

Mal

lee,

fr.

/f.f1.
(AD)

Monarto South

Rohrlach

(AD)

,

4.x.1958.

(AD).-

f.fl .,fr, /

South East, 16km N of t¡Jolseley,

Kraehenbuehl t24I

6.xi.1964. m.fl.
19.'ix.1959.

Murray

.fl .,fr.

558

Eyre Pen., 32km SW of Kimba,

West 1852-1856, Murray Mallee, 3km N

of

Yumali,

.fl .,fr./fr. (AD).- est 2082-2086 Eyre Pen., Bascombe
t{ell C.P., 26.viii.1977. m.fl ./f .f1. (AD)
t{est 2114-2116, Eyre Pen.,
16.v.1977. f

1km SE

of

I¡J

l,Judinna, 27.viil.1977.

f.fl./f.fl.,fr.lm.fl./fr.

(AD).-

2280-2283, Upper South East, 30km SE of Lameroo, 3.x.1977. f .f I
f,Jest 2373 -2382, Upper South

(AD )

f .f I . /n.fl./fr.
VICT0RIA:

-

East,

37km S

of

West

.ln.fl

.

Lameroo, 8.x.I977.

(AD).

West 1711-1713

20km SE

of

Ouyen, 29.x.I976. m.f I ./f .f

1.

(AD).
WESTERN

Rock

AUSTRALIA:- Haesì 1204-1205, Cool gard'ie

P.0., 5.x.I976. m.fl./f.f1.,fr. (AD).-

Cunderdìn,
{

8.xj.I974. bisex.f1.,m.fÌ./fr.

Dì

Kei her

(PERTH)

Hol

t

Kuchel 1713, B0km

N

str.

,

176

21km

Nlnl

of

16km S

of

of Esperance, 12.ix.1964. fr. (AD)
West 1120 -II24 Ji'lbadg'ie Rock, 36.Bkm
S of Southern Cross, 17.viji.1975. m.fl.,bìsex .fl./fr. (AD).- l¡Jest 3202-3203,
Wyaìkatchem,

1.xii.1978. m.fl

./fr.

(AD).
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17. podonaea ambLgophgTra Diels 'in L.Diels

et E.Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust.

occid. in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:345-346, fig.42C-E (190a); Rad'lkofer,
Pflanzenreich IV.165:1361-1362, fig.43C-E (1933 ); Blackall & Grieve,

Aust. hlildfl

s. 2:324 (1956); Beard, l,l. Aust.

Pl

W.

. edn 1. 60 (1965), edn 2.

B1 (1e70).

in fruticetìs lutosis fruct. m.
(here des'ignated): L. Diels s.n. Gold-

TYPE: "jn d'istr. Austìn pr. Menzies

Oct. (D. 5186).". Lectotype

fields, Menzìes, s.dat. fr.
? D. bursariifot-ia

(PERTI-i).

F. Muell. var. ,(?) najor Benth.,

Fl

. Aust. I:4BZ (1863);

IRadlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1361 (1933) pro syn.J
TYPE: "Sharks Bay and Dìrk Hartog's Island, Milne".
Shark Bay and

Dirk Hartog's

FIGURES: D'iels

Is., s.dat. m.buds (K).

Hoìotype: Milne s.n.
Isotype:

K.

'in Diels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid.

'in

Eng'ìer's Bot. Jahrb. 35:346, f ig.42C-E (190a); repub'lished ìn Radlkofer,
Pflanzenreich IV.165:1362, fig.43C-E (1933); Blackall & Grieve, W. Aust.

|{ildfls.2:324
DESCRIPTI0N

(1956).

(Fig.

Dioecious

7..l 9):

or rarely

po'lygamo-dioecious shrub, 0.5-1 .5(-Z)m high,

erect, multistemmed. Branches erect; branchlets terete, biconvex or
weakly angular, puberulent. Leaves simple,

sessile, l'inear to oblong or

ate, (2.2-)2.5-4(-a. 5 ) x (0.4- )0. 5-0.7 ( -1 )cm, bri ght green,
often dryìng dark blue to black, thick, duì1, coriaceous, glabrous, base
attenuate, margin ent'ire, often dark blue to black, apex acute, or obtuse,
obì anceol

rarely mucronate, m'iclvein promìnent, lateral venation obscure. Flowers
un jsexual and rarely bisexual , jn 4-6-f lowered botryoids, term'inat'ing

branchlets; pedicels (4-)5-7(-7.5)mm 1ong, glabrous. Sepals 4, ljnear

to lanceolate, I.6-2 x 0.4-0.Bmm, acute, vìscous, glabrous,

caducous;
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at

in male flowers are spreading, in bisexual flowers
cup-shaped structure, jn female flowers they are free,

anthes'is the sepa'ls

they form an open

erect & surround the ovary .

in

Stamens

male & bisexual flowers (6-)B'

usually shorter than the sepaìs, spread'ing; fìlaments

long, gla-

I.4-I.8 x 0.7-0.Bmm, glabrous; apical
stamens in female flowers absent. 0vary in female &

brous; anther lobes
appendage absent;

0.2mm

broaci-ob1ong,

bisexual flowers 3(-4)-carpellate, oblong, 0.8-1 x 0.7-lmm, v'iscous,

with layer of resin, glabrous; styles 3(-4), connate, usually stra'ight,
sometimes

twisted in upper haìf,

5-7.Smm 1ong,

glabrous, usually 4-1obed

at the apex, rarely separating'into free arms up to 0.2mm long; ìn male,
flowers rudimentary ovary present. Capsule, 3(-4)-winged, ìn lateral vievl
oblong

or obovate, (7.5-)9-11(-I2) x (8-)i0-14(-17)mm, g'labrous, w'ith

to purple-black at matu¡ity, base cordate,
rarely truncate, apex emarginate to obcordate; carpel excludjng wìng
sessì1e glands, dark brown

transvense-oblong, (6-)7.5-8.5(-10)

x

(1-)3-4mm broad, extendjng from apex

(2-)3-4(-4.5)mm, coriaceous; wing

to

base

of carpel,

usuaì1y broadest

near the capsule apex, sometimes same width over carpe'l length,
narrower than the valve, membranous; dehiscence

septifragal.

2-3, lentìcular, ?.3-2.5 x 1.8-2nm, black, shiny, with hya'line

much

Seeds
membrane

lifting at the margin; ari I absent. Seedl'inq gl abrous, coty'ledons not
seen; first 2-10 leaVeS simple, alternate, sess'ile, oblanceolate to
obovate, base cuneate, margìn ent'ire, sometimes irreguìarìy toothed, apex
lobed

or toothed.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:
D'iel

s c'ited

one

of Ð. anb7sophs77a.

of hi s own col I ect'ions (0.5186 ) wì th the protol ogue
Diels' herbarium was held at B (Stafleu & Cowan, 7976)
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and Radlkofer (1934) ìnd'icated

No. 5186

that he saw a fru'itirtg

at B. As no Diels collect'ions of

specimen

of

Qj_els

Ðodonaea specìes can be

jt is'likely that this specimen was destroyed during world
war II. PERTH holds a spec'imen (with one frujt) collected by Diels from

located

at

B now

Menz'ies, which has no

probab'ly

collectjon

of date. This material is
Gardner brought back to PERTH from

number

part of the collection which

Berlin (wìth permission) as dupljcate specìmens. This specimen,
was most

likely available to Diels at the time of

phs7La and which agrees
I

descrìbing

a.

wh'ich

anbrso-

with the proto'logue 'is here designated the

ectotype.

DISTRiBUTI0N (F j

g. 7 .19):

Australia. It ìs
mainly confined to the goldfields areas from Menzies 'in the north to the
Lake Kjng and Newdegate area in the south-west of its range. It ìs also
found in the western end of the Great Australian Bight at Twilight Cove
D.

anblgophg-Z-Za

and south

of

occurs

in the south-west of

Western

Madura.

ECOLOGY :

D. anbLgophgl-la is a specìes of the sem'i-arid to arid mallee scrub

in the goldf ields areas of tnl.A. This species usually
grows'in sand in sandpla'in country or ìn sandy loam ìn mìxed mallee shrubland. 0n the western edge of the Nullarbor Plain (e.g.at Madura)

commun'ities found

D.

anbJgophg-z-za

p'l aì n

occurs on the white sand dunes seaward from the l'imestone

. In these hab j tats 'it associ atés j th Eucal-aptus gracilis , E.
w

uncinata, E. brachgcalgx, E. aff . dumosa, CaTTitrtt Sp.r,RÌtagodit Sp.

the dunes, but

ìt is

absent from the swales between the

Sandp'lain VegetatiOn Eucalgptus reCunca,

E. incrassata

dunes. In

and

¿.

On

the

eremophiTa
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often dominate, with

Mel-al-euca

uncinata and callitris 5p. contributing

to the dense heath understorey.
D. anbLsophslJa ¿pps¿rs to regenerate readijy from seed followìng

fire.

Cons'iderable

varìation in age structure ìn a post-fire population

near Boorabbin ìn 1978 indicated the staggered nature
which has been found

of

germination,

in other species in germìnation trials in the glass-

house.

in autUmn, but in unusual seasonal
it can flower early in sumner. Fruit ìs present in sprìng,

D. anbJgophglla usually flowers
condit'ions

i.e.

September, October.

NOTES:

The Mjlne

which Bentham

collections from Sharks Bay and Dirk Hartog's Island,

tentatjvely

based

D. bursariifoLia vay. najor conta'in

on

buds

on'ly. It is not possible to positìvely identify the
several specimens (on 2 sheets) held at K, as belongìng to ¿. anbLsophsrTa
or D. bursariifoLia. The materjal has characte¡istjcs of the former species jn its larger, lanceolate and glabrous sepals, which are longer
of

male flowers

than the stamens and the flowers are arranged'in 3-4-flowered botryoids.
0n the other hand,these specìmens have certain features wh'ich are

more

characterìstic of Ð. bursariifoTia, e.g. the obovate leaves and the
presence

of

an apicaì appendage on the

anthers.

The locatjon

of

the

collectjon is withi¡ D. bursariifoLia dìstrjbutjon, but ìs a great distance
outs'ide the

distributional range of D.

anbTsophsTTa (see

fì g.7.19).

AFFINITIES:

D. anbJgophglla

shoWS

most reSemblance tO

spec'ies both lack sessì1e glands, have

the

membrane

lìfting at the margin.

¡. bursariifol-ia.

simjlar leaf

They can be

TheSe

shapes and seeds with

readily distingu'ished
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with the capsules. Ð. bursariifoTia capsules often lack wings or the
wìng
deh'i

ìs less than 1mm broad and usually at the apex only,

sce septicìda1

SPECITIIENS
WESTERN

W

edge

I,USTRALIA:- Chìnnock

of

the

capsules

ly.

EXAMINED: select'ion

Hyden-Lake Cronin

and

only (36 collections

3277

rd, 7.x.I976. fr.

Lake K'ing, 26.ix.1977.

6.9km E
(AD).

-

immat.fr.

exam'ined)

of Rabbit Proof Fence on
Chinnock 4149

(AD)

3.2km beyond

Kenneally 1253,

m.fl. (PERTH)
Royce 5512 )
Bml N of Cundeelee, N of Zanthus, 1.x.1956. fr. (PERTH).- Royce 10203,
Frank Hann N.P., 10.xi 1.I97I. fr. (PERTH).- West 2687 -269I 19.8km S of
Madura, 2I.xi.1978. f .f I ./m.fl. (AD)
West 3529-3533 , 'loc. cit.,
16.xii.1978. f .fl ./n.f1. (AD). - West 2928-2933 6.8km E of Scaddan,
23.xi.1978. fr. (AD).- l,Jest 3126-3131 13 . 5km Ì,J of Lake Ki ng townsh i p,
28 .xt .1978. fr. (AD ) .- t^Jest 3378-3383
2.7km E of Boorabb j n, 11 .xi'i . 1978.
fr. (AD).- l¡l.e-st 3437a, Comet Vale, 12.xii.1978. fr. (AD).
Lake Magenta Fauna Reserve,14.iv.I974.
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18. Dodonaea falcata WeSt, Sp.

nOV.

lD. rit-irolia auct. non Hook.:

Bentham, Fl

. Aust. t:4lï-479

(1863), p.p.;

et Betche, Proc. Li nn . Soc. N. S.lalal es 22:147 -748 (1897 ) , p.p. ;
Bailey, Fl. Qld.1:315 (1899), p.p.; Maiden et Betche, Proc. Linn. Soc.
N.S.t,^lales 29:738 (1905); Domin, Biblioth. Bot. 22(89'+ ):9i1 (1927), p.p.;

Ma'iden

Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich IV.i65:1382-1383 (1933), p.p.l
Species nova SeCt. Ðodonaeae, D. filifoliae HOok . foTiis canalicuTatis
l-inearibus gJabtis, gJandes sessjJ,es ferentibus, infTorescentiìs
capsuTisque simil-atibus, et seminibus l-enticuLaribus, versus marginem
l-ateratiter compressjs affinis, sed differt ramul-is puberuTis, foJiis
brevioribus faLcatis, pediceLTis puberuJis reflexis, sepalisque maioribus

ovatis.
TYPE:

Hoì

otype

: I.R. Telford

1326

,

Queensland, Darling Downs

Bald Rock Creek, Girraween N.P., NE of Wallangarra,
(CBG29B01).
The

Isotype:

distr.,

31.viii.1969. m.fl.

8RI94562.

specifìc epithet refers to the leaves.

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7.20, 7.21

Dioecious shrub

,

& 7 -72):

L.5-2n high,

erect.

Branches

slender; branchlets

terete or weakly angular, puberulent. Leaves simp'le, sessjle, finear,

or subfìliform,

concave

or channelled above,

convex be1ow,

falcate, (2,5-)

3-4(-5) x 0.1cm, olive-green, coriaceous, viscous, w'ith sessile glands,
glabrous, base terete, margin entìre, apex obtuse, often recurved, mid-

vein visìble below, 'l ateral venation obscure. Flowers unisexual
(2-)3-4-f I owered botryoì ds, termi nat'ing branchl ets ;
(-5.5)mm

ped'ice1

s

,

in

(2.5- )3-4.5

long, reflexed, viscous, puberulent. Sepals 4, ovate, (1.5-)

I.B-2.2(-2.5) x 0.8-lmm, acute to acuminate, viscous, outer surface g1a-

vjllous, persistent; at
the sepals in nrale flowers are spreading or somet'imes recurved,

brous, with sessile glands, inner surface
anthes'is
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'in female flowers they are free, erect, often recurved in upper half,
surrounding the ovary . Stamens jn male flowers B, shorter than or e qu a1
ìn 'length to the sepals, spreading; filaments 0.2-0.3mm long, glabrous;

anther lobes oblong

triangular, to
stamens

, I.2-I.8 x 0.Bmm, gìabrous; apìca'l appendage

0.Zmm 1ong, glabrous;

broad-

in female flowers rudìmentary

usually present. 0vary in female flowers 4-carpe11ate, obovoid,

angied, 1-1.2 x 0.8-lmm, viscous, with resin 1ayer, sparsely pubescent;

styles 4, connate, straight, (1.5-)3.5-6(-7)mm long, glabrous, separating
unequally at the apex, each free arm

to

Lmm

1ong, dìvergent; in male

flowers rudìmentary ouury present. Capsule 4-winged,
transverse-el

Iì

pt'ic,

9.5-11

(-I2) x II-I2.5

in lateral

(-14 )mm, membranous

view

, w'ith sessi I e

gìands, sparsely puberuient, reddish brown at maturity, base cordate,

apex

obcordate, with wìngs sometimes overlapping; carpel exclud'ing w'ing lunate
& navìcular, 5.5-6.5

x 2.5-3.5mm; wing 2.5-4mm broad, extending from

apex

of carpel, broadest at the capsule apex, approx. same width as the
valve, membranous; dehiscence septifragal. Seeds 2-3, lenticular, compressed towards the marg'in, 2.4-2.5 x 2-2.1mm, black, dull; aril absent.
to

base

Seedl'ing

not

Chromosome

seen

.

number: not

known.

(Fig. 7.20):
D. faLcata is found 'in south-eastern

DISTRIBUTI0N

Queens'land,

in the Stanthorpe-

of the Darling Downs, and extends south'into
the Great Divid'ing Range as far as Sydney.

Wa'llangarra area
þJales a'long

New South

ECOLOGY:

This species'is associated with granite or sandstone

ìn dry sclerophyll forest.

hills

usua'l1y
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Flowering occurs ìn early sprìng, capsules develop over
and usually mature by February

or

summer

March.

NOTES:

1.

Th'is specìes was prevìous1y included

in D. fiTifolia

Hook.

for distinguishìng features).
2. Betche collected p. fat-cata in 1894 in the Double Bay-Rose Bay
area of Port Jackson. Both of these localities are now residential suburbs
of Sydney. Maiden and Betche (1897) discussed the distribution of this
(see AFFINITIES

its relatìonship with the Queensland spec'ies Ð. fiTifoTia
s.str. and ¡. ericaefol-ia (= ¡. fil-ifornis) from Tasmania. They ìndjcated
a consicjerable loss of plants in the Port Jackson district by 1896 and ìt
species and

appears as though
Recent

th'is species does not occur in the

collections have been

made

Sydney area now.

in the Howe's Valley area south of

Singleton (BurEess C_q9l95U) .

AFFINITIES:

D. fal-caxa is most closely related to p.
was previous'ly combined.

fiTifolia, wìth which it
The two species differin ¡. fiLifot-ia having

glabrous branchlets, longer, straight leaves, narrower, lanceoìate sepals
and

g1

abrous

, erect pedi cel s .

D. fiLifornis from Tasmania also shows affinities with D. faTcata,

but several features read'ily distìngujsh the two species. D. fiTifornis
has shorter (less than 2cm long) leaves, which are very dense and which
obscure the branches, smaller sepaìs, 5-6 anthers, very short ped'ice1s,
3-winged capsules, and sma11,

at

th

e

marg'i n .

lenticular

seeds whjch are

not compressed
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SPECIMENS EXAPIINED:
NEhl SOUTH WALES:

-

Boorman s.

MEL,NSW).- Burgess
(

cBG1e51e

m.fl

.

(NSI^J,U)

fr.
18.x.1977. fr.
m.f I

.

/f .f 1.

,

l,rJal I an

s.n., Putty rd.,

garra, vii.1904.

25n1 S

Castlereagh

Kleinschmidt

of

Sin gleton,

(AD,BRI,

31.xii

.1961.

fr.

S.F., l,rlindsor, 25.vii.1947.

Pilliga Scrub,

130

f.fl.

58km S

of Narrabrì,

m.fl. (BRI).-

QUEENSLAND:-

16.v.1967.

h.

Constable s.n.

)

23.vi.1970.

selectìon only (27 collections examined).

Carroll 710 & Telford

Bal

d Rock

Creek

,

G'irraween

N. P. ,

(BRI,CBG).- Copìey 5084, Fletcher, 30km SShl of t'larwick,

Gittins

(AD).-

(BRI,NSI^J).

-

2818

3.3km SE of Glen

Gordon 50 , Stanthorpe,

Hockins s.n., lalyberba, 1961.

fr.

(BRI315B0).-

Creek, 10km N of Wallangarra, 26.tx.1973.

f.fl.

Aplin, 23.ix.1974.

24.xi.1947.

Telford 3184
(CBG).

fr.
Bal

(BRI).-

d

Rock

3lt
19. Dodonaea fit-ifornis Link, Enum. Hort. Berol. 1:381 (1821); Desfontaines,

Tabl. de l'école d'hjst. nat. edn 3. 23I (1829),n.v.; Loudon, Hor't. Brit.

hist. 1:674 (1831); Bentham, Fl.Aust. I:478
(1863) ìn obs. sub .p. ericifoTia; Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1381-

154

(1830); G. Don,

Gen.

r3B2 (1e33).

TYPE: "Hort. angl . " Neotype (here designated):
fozmis Hort. Bero'l

', s.dat. m.fl .

Hort. Parì s.

(Hb. l'Jebb ex Hb. Desf

.

I

D. fili-

), n.v.

D. ericaefot-ja G. Don, Gen. h'ist . 12674 (1831); Bentham, Fl . Aust. 7:478
(1863); Mueller, Fragm. g:87 (1875); Rodway, Fl. Tasm. 30 (1903);
IRadlkofer, Pflanzenrejch iV.165:1381 (1933) pro syn.1; Curtis,
118

(1956); Curtis & Stones,

Endemic

Fl.

Fl.

Tasm.

Tasm. 2:126'127, 133, P,ì.46

(1e6e).

TYPE: "v.s. herb. Lamb.",Ír.V.
D. sat-sofifoLia A. Cunn. ex Hook., London
London

Fl.

J. Bot.2:415 (18a0);

Tasm. 1:55

(1856);

J. Bot. 1:251 (183a);

Schlechtendal, Linnaea 17:640 (18a3); Hook.f.,

[Bentham,

Fl. Aust.

Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich IV.165:1381

(1933

L:478 (1863) pro syn.;

) pro syn.

J

TYPE: "Mr. Cunnìngham. l4r Fraser, Mr Lawt^ence, (1831,
R.C. Gunn s.n.

Lectotype (here desì gnated

):

m.fl. (K).

Syntyp es:

Cunn'inqham

Anon. s.n.

fr.

A.

Van

s.l'ì., Hort.

n. 231.)

Mr Gunn."

D's. Land, s.dat.

Kew, 1833, m.buds (K);

(K).

? D. cunninshanj Hort.Petrop., Rege1, Indice semin.
nom.

Hook.,

Hort. Petrop.36 (1856),

nud.; Verlot, Catal. Jard. Grenoble 17 (1856), n.v.

lD. ansustissjma auct. non DC. : Schlechtendal, Linnaea 17:640
Regel, Indice semin. Hort. Petrop. 36 (1856).1
FIGURES:

Curtis & Stones,

Endemjc

Fl.

Tasm.

2,

P1.46 (1969).

(18a3

);
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DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7.22):

Dioecìous shrub, I-Zn h'igh, erect, multistemmed. Branches dense;

branchlets terete or weakly angular, puberulent. Leaves simp1., uury
dense, obscurjng the branches, Sessì1e,
above, convex

or ridged

below

linear,

concaVe

or

channelled

with prominent m'idrìb, (I.2-)1.5-2 ('2.2)

x 0.05-0.1cm, bright green, thick, coriaceous, viscous, wjth sessile glands,
gìabrous, base narrow-cuneate, margìn ent'ire, apex obtuSe, midvein prom'inent below, lateral venation obscure. Flowers unisexia'1, monadic jn

or in 3-4-flowered botryo'ids, terminat'ing branchlets; pedicels 1-1.5(-3)mm'long, shorterin male flowers, v'iscous, puberulent or glabrous. Sepals 4-5, caducous, in male flowers oblong, f1at,

compound inflorescences

0.6-0.8(-1) x 0.4-0.6mm, obtuse, v'iscous, outer surface glabrous,'inner
surface usually pubescent

at apex, in female flowers linear to lìnear-

lanceo"late, concave, 1,.2-I.5 x 0.3-0.Smm, acute, VìscouS, usuaìly glabrouS,

jnner surface sometimes pubescent; at anthesis the sepals in male flowers
are spread'ing, in female flowers they are free, erect, surrounding the
ovary . Stamens

in

male flowers

5

(-6),

more than tw'ice as long as the

sepals, diver"gentj tilaments 0.2-0.3mm long, glabrous; anther lobes
broad-oblong, 7.2-1.6(-1.8) x 0.7-0.9mm, glabrous; apical appendage
absent, or rare'ly a very small lobe less than 0.lmm long ; stamens 'in
female flowers

absent.

obovo'id, angled,0.B-1

Ovar.y

in

female flowers 3-carpe11ate, oblong or

x 0.4-0.6mm, viscous, with resin ìayer,

g'labrous;

styles 3, connate & twisted jn lower part, (2.5-)3-4mm long (jncludìng

free ap'ical arms), glabrous, separating unequally at or
each

free

arm up

to

L.4mm 1ong,

stra'ight or dìvergent;

above the middle,

in male flowers

very smail rudimentary ovary sometimes present. Capsule 3-winged, in

lateral view transverse-el1ìptic, 9.5-11 x L2-I5(-16.5)mm, membranous,
w'ith sparse Sessile g'lands, glabrous, dark red at maturity, base cordate,
apex emargìnate

to obcordate,

wìngs sometimes overlapping; carpel exclud-
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'ing wìng lunate & navicular', (4-)4.5-5.5

x 3-3.Smm; wjng 3-5mm broad,

of carpel, broadest at the capsule apex,
broader than the va1ve, translucent; dehìscence septìfragal. Seeds
2-3, jenticular, 2-2.I x 2mm, b1ack, dul I ; ari I absent. Seedl ì ng w'ith

extending from apex

to

base

puberulent stem, leaves glabrescent; hypocotyl 6.Smm long; cotyledons

ljnear,13 x

1-1.Smm,

acute, glabrous; epicotyl 2.5-3mm long;

first

12

leaves alternate, sess'ile, pinnatifid wilh 2 linear segments 2-3mm 1ong,

glabrescent, base narrow-cuneate, margin entire, apex obtuse, mìnutely
3-toothed.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

It
been

appears

that the

spec'imen(s) on which Link based

p. fit-ifornis has

destroyed. de Candolle (1824) ìndicated the spec'imen had been

destroyed and

it

has not been located

at B, the herbarium in

whìch Link's

types were housed. As Link described the specìes from cultivated materìa1,

'it is possìble that no herbarìum specimen vvas kept.

Radlkofer (1933)

saw

in Desfontajnes'herbarium (now in Webb's
wìth the annotation "Ðod. fiTifornis Hort. Berol." jn Desfon-

a specimen'ex Hort. Paris',
herbarjum)

ta'ines' handwriting. Presumably this specimen origìnated from the stock
growìng

in Berlin,

whìch was described by

Link. it

appears therefor€, to

to that used by Link and'is here selected as a
neotype. A request has been made to borrow the specimen from FI, the
holder of the Webb herbarium, jn order to confirm this des'ignation.
G. Don described ¡. ericaefofia from material in the Lambert herbarium.
be the material closest

This herbarjum was sold 'in 317 lots

in

(Mi1ler, 1970). The collections are

lB42 following Lambert's death

now housed

in Europe and the United States. Mjller

jn a number of jnstitutions

(1970) detailed the acquìsition
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and dispersal data and gave

the preSent locatjon of most of the collec-

tions represented ìn the herbarjum. Enquiries have been made and/or
material has been borrowed from the majority of European herbaria

known

to

hold Australian materjal from the Lambert herbarìum. No specimens of

D. fit-ifornis whjch

to the Lambert herbarjum have been
found durìng thìs study. G'iven that this search has not been exhaustive
no decìsic¡n has been made at this stage with respect to the type of the
name

may have belonged

D. ericaefol-ia G.
Hooker named

DOn.

the collections of Gunn, Fraser,

Cunningham and Lawrence

in the type cìtation of D. saLsoLifo7ia. The only sheet seen with specimens collected by any one of these people before iB34'is one at K which
bears Hooker's handwrìting. There are three spec'imens on this sheet:(1)

collected by
flowers

(2)

Gunn

in

van Diemen's land contains male

,

Cunningham specimen

cultìvated at Kew, 1833, with

male

buds, and
(3)

a fruit'ing specimen, with no informatìon.

The Gunn specimen has been chosen as
Tasmanja and agrees
ham specimen and

the lectotype as

it

origìnated in

closely with the proto'logue. The cultivated

the fru'it'ing

specimen which

Cunn'ing-

lacks data are regarded

as

syntypes.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7.22):

Ð. fiLifornis
on the eastern

is

an endemic Tasmanian specìeS, whjch

half of the island.

js

w'idespread
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ECOLOGY:

Little

jnformatjon

js available on the habitat in whjch.o. fit-iformis

collections have been made from river banks, often in gravelly
or rocky soi ls. Jackson (1965) c'lassified the vegetation 'in the areas 'in
whìch Þ. fit-ifornis 'is found as sclerophyl I forest.
grows.

Many

NOTES:

As the types

of o. fiLifornis Lìnk

not been seen (see Typ'ificat'ion),
bel jev'ing

I

and

¡. ericaefolia G. Don have

have followed Radlkofer (1933) in

that these tvlo species are

conspec'if

ìc.

Radlkofer saw the only

available specimen, which most probably originated from the material
wh'ich Link based

¡. rit-irormis.

on

Several specimens annotated by Rad'lkofer

fiTifornis Link have been examined and found to agree with the
protologue of a. ericaefolia. The spec'ies known as D. ericaefolja in
as D.

Australia today'is a very djst'inct taxon and is the
Radlkofer named .4.

same as

fit-iformis. There seems to be little

that these two spec'ies are

that

which

doubt therefore

conspec'if i c .

AFFINITIES:

D. fi7Ífornis is most close'ly related to D. fal-cata l,'lest of northeastern

New

South l,'lales and south-eastern Queensland. The leaves

of

these

two spec'ies are very similar, but they d'iffer marked'ly ìn the male flowers,

pedicels and seeds. D. falcata has larger, ovate sepals, which are

v'illous on the'inner surface, B stamens, ìonger, reflexed pedìcels,4wi nged capsu I es

SPECIMENS
TASMANIA:

(BM).-

and I ent'icu

EXAMINED:

-

HI62

ar

seeds

.

selectjon only (49 collections

Brown 5432

Giblìn

I

examìned)

Cataract R., Port Dalrymp'le, 10.i.1804. f

Russell R. Upper Huon, 23.x't.I92B (BRi)

.fl ,/fr.

Gunn

s.n..
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Gl

en Lei

1840.

th, 24 .x.1840 . fr.

fr.

(NSI^J14137 ) . -

Hannaford s.n.

(NShJ141143 ) .

Gunn

s.n.,

-

Gunn

New Norfolk

the Cataract, 1863.

fr.

(c).

.,fr./m.fl .

(

NSt¡1141140).-

,

,

New

Norfolk, 11.xi i .

24.x.1840.

(NSTl'l141136).-

ton, D'istì11ery Ck., 9.xiì.1961. fr. (MEL).xi.1924. f .f]

'S.rì.

Lucas

m.fl.

Kinq

(BM).-

s.n..

Launces-

s.r'ì., Bicheno,

Story S.n., Tasmania, 1876. m.fl

.
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20. Dodonaea filifoTia Hook. in tvlitche'll, Journ. Exped. Trop. Aust. 24I (1BaB);
IMue11er, Fragm.

I:7I

(1859) pro syn. sub

¡. acerosaf;

Bentham,

Fl.Aust.

'!.

1:478-479 (1863),

p.p. (exc1. material pertainìng to a. fat-cata

West);

et Betche, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.Wales 22:147-I48 (i897), p.p.(as
in precedinS); Baì1ey, Fl. Qld. 1:315 (1899), p.p. (as in preceding);
Domin, Mdm. Soc. Scj. Bohême 1927-22,2:62 (1923), p.p. (excl. material
pertain'ing to o. fafcata hlest and p. risida West); Domìn, Bjblioth. Bot.

Maiden

22ß94

):911 (1927), p.p. (as in preceding); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich

IV.165:1382-1383 (1933),

p.p. (as in

preceding).

TYPE: 1eg. Mitchell, Mt. Mudge area, 19.vii.1846. Lectotype (here
desi gnated ) :

Lieut.-Col. Sir T.L. Mitchell 2I2 Sub-trop'ical

New Hol'land,

j.1846. f .fl . (K) . Syntype: Lieut-Col. Sir T.L. Mitchell 202
Interior of New South t¡lales & Queensland, near Mt. Mudge, 19.vi'i .1846.

19.vi

f .f
I
ffi
irl

ï

r.

'(BM).

D. acerosa, Lindl. 'in tt4itche11, Journ. Exped. Trop. Aust . 273 (18a8);
l4ue11er, North-Aust. Exped. 'in Hooker's J. Bot. Kew Gard. Misc. 9:I97

.

Fl. Aust. 12479 (i863)
pro syn.l; Mueller, Fragm. 9:87 (1875); IBaì1ey, Fl. Qld. 1:315 (1899)
pro syn.; Domin, Bibl'ioth. Bot.22(894):911 (1927) pro syn.; Radlkofer,
(1857); l\4uelìer,

Fragm

I;71, (1859); IBentham,

Pflanzenreich IV.165:1382 (1933) pro syn.l
TYPE: leg. Mitchell, ?Mt. Faraday area,

L'ieut.-Col. Sir T.L. Mitchell

fr.

(CGE

).

Isotype:

352

11.viii;1846.

Sub-tropical

New

Holotype:

Holland, 14.'ix.1846.

P.

lo. filifolia auct. non Hook.: Mueller et Tate, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.
16:343 (1896); Spencer-Moore, J. Linn. Soc.34:184 (1899); D'iels in
Djels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid. 'in Engler's Bot. Jahrb.
35:345, fig.42B (1904); l4aiden et Betche, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.S.l^Jales

i
lr

t

29:738

(1905); Blackall &Griáve,

lnJ.

Aust. l,'lildfls. 2:324 (1956).1
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(Fig. 7 .23):

DESCRIPTI0N

D'ioecious shrub

,i

or small tree, 1-3(-5)m high, erect.

Branches

j

sìender, erect, often arch'ing; branchlets angular, or terete, glabrous.
Leaves s'imple,

f'lat

sessìle, l'inear-fìliform, grooved or channelled or rarely

above, convex below, (3.2-)5.5€{-10.5)

x 0.1cm, dark green, coria-

ceeus, viscous, w'ith sessile glands, glabrous, base

terete,

margin

ent'ire, apex obtuse, midvein visible, lateral venation obscure.

Flowers

unisexual, ìn 5-6-flowered botryoids, terminatìng branchlets; pedìcels
(3.3-)5-6.5(-7,5)mm long, viscous, glabrous. Sepals

4,

lanceolate,

1.2-I.5 x 0.4-0.6mm, acute, viscous, outer surface glabrous, inner surface vjllous, caducous; at anthes'is the sepals in male flowers are spreading, 'in female flowers they are free, erect . & surrounding the ovary.
Stamens

in male flowers B ,

0.2-0.3mm
I
f'l

r{i

t

apical

jn

exceed'ing

the sepals, spreading; fìlaments

long, glabrous; anther lobes oblong, I.7-I.9 x

appendage

0.8mm, glabrous;

broad-trìangu1ar, 0.2mm long, g'labrous or pubescent;

female flowers rud'imentary stamens,

or filaments on1y,

sometimes

in female flowers (3-) -carpel 1ate, obovo'id, angled,
L-L.2 x 0.8-lmm, uìr.orr, with resin 1ayer, usually glabrous, somet'imes

p

resent.

Ovary

sparsely pubescent; styles (3-)4, connate, 4.5-6.Smm long, glabrous,

to 0.4mm long, recurved; in
male flowers rudimentary ovary sometimes present. Capsule (3-)a-winged,
ìn lateral view broad- to transverse-el1ìptic, (9.5-)n-n.5 x 11.5-13mm,
separatìng at the apex, each free arm up

I

i

t

I

f
i,

}"

membranous

or coriaceous, with sessjle glands, glabrous, bright red or

purple-brown

at maturìty,

base cordate, sometimes

with wings overlapp'ing,

apex deeply obcordate, w'ith wi ngs of ten overl appi ng; carpel excl ud'ing

wìng navicular, 4.5-6

x 2-3mm; w'ing 2.5-4mm broad, extending from

apex

1i

t

I

to

base

of carpeì, broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the valve,

membranous, sometime

,{
I'
.t

lenticular,

coriaceous; deh'iscence septifraga'l

compressed towards

.

Seeds 2-3,

the margìn, 2.6-2.7 x 2.3-2.Smm, black,
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ti

dull; aril absent. Seedl'ing sparsely pubescent; hypocotyl 10-10.Smm
long, red; cotyledons oblong, (10-)13-16 x 1.5-3mm, acute, glabrous;
epicotyl 1.5-2mm long; first 2-5 leaves'irregular'ly pinnate, alternate,
petìolate; leaflets 4-5,
apex usually 3-lobed

Chromosome

obovate, base cuneate, margin ent'ire or toothed,

or -toothed.

number: not

known.

TYP IF I CATION :

Two specimens,which were

collected by Mitchell and which bear labels

containìng information correspondìng to that of the type collection of

D.

fit-ifolia

have been

seen. One specimen held at K bears a label in

Hooker's handw¡iting and the
prec'ise1y wìth
d

other, at

Mitchell's locality

specimens have mature female

and

BM, contains

The K spec'imen

that

Hooker used
The

i'

is

flowers and could be from the

here designated the lectotype as

thjs material in

Mjtchell

agree'ing

the date of collection.

¡)1,

I

label data

same

plant.

it is qu'ite certain

drawìng up the protologue

specìmen here given as

Both

for D. fiTifolia-

the ho'lotype of D. acetosa Lindl.

is the only one jn the L'indley herbarium at CGE. The date on thìs spec'imen
does not correspond exactly with that on wh'ich the diagnosìs is included
'in the account of the expeditìon, but since the sheet contains a label wjth

ì.
i

i

t
1

i'
Ì,

ilL
t

It I

4
I¡
l'

is the only specjmen known to have been available
to him at the time he described this species. Apart from the P specjmen,
Ljndley's handwrit'ing'it

which has the same number as the holotype, several other Mitchell collec-

jons (BM, CGE, L,tll,NSW (2 sheets )) have been exam'ined. None of these
sheets includes information 'indjcatìng Lindley used them, and so they are

t

not regarded as part of the type collection.
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(Fig. 7.23):
D. fiTifol-ia is wìdespread ìn eastern

DISTRIBUTI0N

Queensland, extend'ing from

of Ingham in the north to the northern part of the Darling Downs ìn
the south. In a westerly direction it ranges as far as the Cunnamulla

west

and Charl evi I I e areas

.

ECOLOGY:

filifoTia is a common shrub of the sandstone plateaus and hillsides jn the Great Divid'ing Range. It is also found in sandy so'ils
amongst sandstone and most often in low open eucalypt forest. The dominant
Ð.

trees 'in these assocjations include

EucaTgptus

howittiatta, E- ttachgphToia,

E. peltata and Ca-Z-Zztris Sp.
Flowering occurs early winter and

fru'it

are usually mature by'ìate

sprlng.
I

d
iril
I

NOTES:

D. f ilifol-ia
recogn'ised

. prevì ous 1y i ncl uded two other spec'ies here
for the fìrst time. Examination of a range of material
Hook

has

jndicated that this taxon was extremely variab'le morphoìogically, as welI
as show'ing signif icant geographic djsiunct'ions.

It

has been found to

distinct species, D. falcata n.sp. from north-eastern
South Wales and ¡. risida n.sp. from ldestern Australia.

encompass two
ì

New

i
(

't

I

AFFINITIES:

D. filirol-ia is closely related to, and up to this time included,

i

I
tI

{

I

--{
T'

both

¿. fafcata

anci

D. rigida. D. faLcata differs from D. filifol-ia in

l.uu.t, broader,
ovate sepals and reflexed pedicels. From ¡. rigida D. fil-ifolia can be
distinguished on leaf characters alone. The former species has rigid
havìng puberulent branches and pedicels, shorter, fa'lcate
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foliage, which is four-angled or terete in cross section, acute, with
brown, verruculose glands, and linear juvenile luuu.t. The axì'llary
inflorescences and lenticular seed lacking a compressed marg'in of

Ð. risida also serve to distingu'ish the two taxa.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

QUEENSLAND:

Blaxell

selectjon only (48 collectjons examined).
10km NE of

509

Valley of Lagoons H.S., Upper Burdekìn

132, North Kennedy distr., 25km
l,{ of Pentland, 23.vij.1975. fr. (AD,CANB,BRI). - Gittins 1139 Leì chhardt
distr., 6ml l,.l of "Mt. Playfair", 90ml Sl'l of Springsure, vji.1966. f .fl .
R., 20.v.I97I.

(BRI,NSt^l)

SE

fr.

(BRI,NSÌ,^l).-

Henderson 729, Andrews & Sharpe, B'lackdown Tableland,

of Blackwater,20.iv.1971. fr.

Curtis

Chapman

distr.,

Many Peaks

32km

(BRI,CANB,MEL).- 0lsen 349, Port

Ra., 22.i.7967. immat.fr. (BRI,NS!,J).- 0lsen

&

d'istr., isla Gor 9ê, 24.v.t977. f.fl . (BRI).Speck 1927, Leìchhardt dìstr., Natham Gor g€, 12ml SSLI of Cracow , 28.x.1963.
fr. (AD,BRI,CANB,MEL,PERTH).- Story & Yapp 326, Leichhardt distr.,
Rockland Spring, 26m'l SSE of Blackwater Townshìp, 15.jx.1962. fr. (BRI,
Byrnes 3553, Lejchhardt

cANB , MEL )

Roma

I

i
I

t
rr

I
{

--{
¡

I
i

9439

& Sprìngsure, 26.x.1933.

distr.,

'1

C.T. White

Leìchhardt

fr

Enniskil'len, i4,xi.1943.

(BRI).-

fr.

distr.,

Carnarvon Ra., between

C.T. Wh'ite 12394, Mitchell

(BRI).
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2f.

Dodonaea

lD.

rigida West, sp.

nov.

fiTifoiia auct. non Hook.:

Mueller et Tate, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust.

J. Linn. Soc. 34:184 (1899); Diels ìn
Diels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid. in Engìer's Bot. Jahrb.
16:343

(1896);

Spencer-Moore,

35:345, ftg.42B (1904),

p.p.;

Domin, Mdm. Soc.

Scj.

Bohême

I92I-22,

2:62 (1923),

p.p;

& Grieve,

Aust. t,rlildfls. 2:324 (1956); Beard, W. Aust. Pl. edn 1.60

Biblioth. Bot.

):911 (1927), p.p.;
Radlkofer, Pflánzenrei'ch IV.165:1382-1383, fig.43B (1933), p.p.; Blackall
lnJ.

(1965), edn

2.81

FIGURES: Diels

Domin,

22ß94

(1970).1

in Diels et Pritzel,

Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occ'id. in

Engler's Bot. Jahrb.35:345, fig.42B (1904); republished in Radlkofer,
Pflanzenreich IV.165:1362, fì9.438 (1933); Blackall & Grjeve, hl. Aust.
Wildfls

.

2;324 (1956).

Hook. ramuTis glabris,
fol-iis subfil-iformibus, capsulisque sinil-aribus affinis , sed differt
fol-iis teretibus 4-costatisve rigidis acutis, sepalis Tatioribus ovatis,
infLorescentiis axil-Laribus, seminibus Lenticularibus t versus marginem
Lateral-iter non compressis, et foJ-iis juvenalibus l-inearibus obl-ongis.

Species nova SeCt. Dodonaeae, D. fil-ifol-iae

TYPE: Holotype: J.G. West 3459

Arrow, 42.5kn S of Comet Val e,
(4D98008409).
The specìfìc
DESCRIPTI0N

Western
30017

'S

Australia,

18.4km N

12101b ' E, 13 . xi

of

j . 1978.

Broad

fr.

Isotypes: to be distributed.

epithet refers to the leaves.

(Fjg. 7.24, 7.25 & 7.73):

Dioecjous shrub, I-Zn high, open,

erect. Branches ascending, r'igid;

branchlets terete to weakly angular, glabrous. Leaves simple, fa1'l'ing

off early
{

so that usually only at ends of branchlets, sessile, rigìd,

erect, subfilìform, terete or 4-r'ibbed, (3.4-)4-7.5(-10.2) x

0.1cm,

coriaceous, vìscous, with brown verruculose glands, glabrous, base terete,
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marg'in

entire,

the leaf
(ma1e

its

apex acute, sometimes pungent, midvein prominent giving

4-rìbbed for"m, lateral venation obscure. Flowers unisexual,

flowers not avaì1abìe), in axillary 3-4-flowered botryoids; pedi-

cels (4.5-)5.5-6.5(-7.5)mm 1ong, viscous, glabrous. Sepals 3-4,

broad-

ovate, I.4-I.7 x 0.8-1.Zmm, acute, viscous, outer surface glabrous, with

villous, caducous; at anthesis the
sepals in female flowers are free, erect & surroundìng the ovary. ltame¡s
not seen. Ovary jn female flowers 3- -carpellate, obovoìd, an gl ed 1 -1.2 x
verrucu'lose glands, inner surface

0.9-lmm, v'iscous, wìth resin layer, glabrous; styles 3-4 connate, tw'isted,
4-5.5(-6.5)mm long, glabrous, separating
0.Smm 1ong,

at the apex, each free

arm up to

recurved. Capsule 3-4-winged, in latera'l view broad-elliptic,

(10-)11.5-13.5(-15) x I4-L7mm, membranous, usually with sparse verruculose glands on carpel, glabrous, red or red-brown at maturity, base cordate,
sometimes

with wings overlapping, apex deeply obcordate, w'ith w'ings often

overlapping; carpel excluding w'ing navicular, 4-4.5 x 2.5-4mm;
4-6.5mm broad,

w'ing

often undulate, extendìng from apex to base of carpel,

broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the valve, membranous; dehis-

.

cence sept'ifragal

Seeds

3-4, lent'icular, 2.3-2.5 x 1.8-2.Znm,

b1ack,

dull; aril absent. Seedling glabrous, with verrucu'lose glands;
cotyl 2I-3L

mm

long;

cotyledons linear

to narrow-'lanceolate,

2.2-3.1mm, acuteo glabrous; epicoty'l 2-4.Snn long;

first

hypo-

17-22

x

2-6 leaves

simpie, alternate, sessìle, linear, base attenuate, margin entire,

apex

acute.

DISTRIBUTi0N (Fi

D. risida

g. 7 .24):

is

confined

to southern, eremean

llJestern

Austral'ia. It

in the west to
Gibson and Great Victoria Deserts ìn the east. it is common in
extends from the Payne's F'ind and Merriden areas

Menzies and Laverton areas.

the
the
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ECOLOGY:

D. risida'is a species of arid shrublands.

It

occurs on sand dunes,

stony ironstone rises, in sandy creeks or gullies and in red sandy loam.
It 'is found in association with spìnifex, in Acacia-casuarina shrublands,
and

in the Menzies areaìtgrows with ¡ucalgptus

commun'i

ty

mallee

to be seasonally

depen-

.

The flowering time

dent.

in a tall

ol-eosa

of D. fiTifoiia

appears

Mature capsules are usually present

in

September

to

November.

NOTES:

This specjes was prevìously included in .4. filifoLia Hook. (see
AFFINITIES

for

dist'ingu'ishi ng features ).

AFFINITIES:

D. rigida is most closely related to D. fiTifoLia of eastern

land.

Queens-

These two species share such characters as glabrous brranchlets,

d'iffer jn D. risida
rigid, terete or 4-ribbed, often pungent leaves. D. fiTifoLia has
subfiliform leaves and similar capsules.

They

hav'ing

narrower, lanceolate sepals, term'inal inflorescences and lenticular
whjch are compressed towards the margin. The juvenile foliage
species

is very distjnct.

The

first

2-6 leaves of D.

filifolia

seeds

of the two
are

a. risida are simp'le and Ijnear,
Some plants of Ð. viscosa ssp. tinearjs show resemblance to p. rigida,

pinnate whjle those of

but the former spec'ies can be dist'inguished on

its

terminal inflorescences,

its flat or channelled leaves and the sessile, rather than verruculose
gl ands.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
I^IESTERN AUSTRAL

IA: -

selection only (69 collections examined).
Ashby

26II, Irw'in di str. ,

Anketel l

,13.ix.1968. fr.
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(AD,PERTH).

-

Beau

lehole 60076 & Erro

377 6

Great Victoria Desert,

of Laverton, 17.ix.1978. fr. (AD,BEAUGL)
Carol in 5810
Poison Ck., 50ml N of Leonora, 23.vii.1967. fr.,f.fl. (NSI,J).- Donner
4529,70km S of Leonorô, 3.jx.1973. fr. (AD).- George 4076, Miss Gibson
H'ill, SW of Warburton,26.v'iii.1962. fr. (PERTH).- Maiden s.n. Laverton,
ix.1909. fr. (NS}J141152).- Speck 1299, 7n1 S of Ì¡Jon gawol Ck., 24.1i i .1959.
fr. (BRI,CANB,MEL,PERTH).- Ti ndal e 20 & Bennett 5.8m1 S of Menzies,
iii.1970. f.buds. (Nslal).- t^Jest 3446-3451 , 8.6km S of ltlenzies, 13.xii.
1978. fr. (AD).- West 3452-3455, 18.7km S of M nzies,13.xii.1978. fr.
(AD ) .West 3459 -3462 18.4km N of Broad Arrow, 42.5kn S of Comet Va1e,

rd.

NE

13.xji.1978.

fr.

372kn by

(AD).
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II. Sect. pratspterae (Benth.) West, stat. nov'
ser. pl.at spterae Benth. , Fl . Aust. 1:479 (1863), basionym.
ser. pTatspterae subser . EupTatspterae Radl k. , Pfl anzenreìch
TYPE SPECIES: Holotype. D- pratsptera F' Muell '

IV.165:l 355 ( I 933)

DIAGNOSIS:

Leaves simple, and

rarely pinnate (p. n"t"romorpha), sessile or

petio'ìate, margjn entife; capsule in lateral view transverse-oblong,
-elliptic or-obovate, apex usually emarginate' rarely truncate, carpel

or coriaceous, wing membranous, rounded or pointed' oblique'
.longerthanbroad,rarelyextendingtocentralaxisatapex&baseof

crustaceous

capsule; seed exarillate'

TYPIFICATION:

Although Bentham (1863)

platgpterae,

series

Art.

D. pJatgptera

name was based

22.4)

djd not des'ignate a type for his series

nìUSt be considered

the holotype since

on the specific ep'ithet (stafleu et

al.,

Bentham's

l97B'

.

DISTRIBUTION:

Members

of this section are widespread in eastern and northern

Australia. D. puatgpÈera
D. pachgneura

is

êxtênds across northern Australia above l8oS,

confined to the Hamersley Ranges

of

Western

Australia,

wh'ile the remaining four species occur in üe east extending from V'ictoria

to

Queensland on

the western slopes and tablelands.

D. heterornorplra West

D. rhombifoLia N.A. lrjakefield

D. pachqneura F. Ìuluell.

D. stenophgTLa F. Muell.

D. pTatgptera F. Muell.

D. truncatial.es F.

l4uel

I

.
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KEY

la.

lb.

T0 SPECIES 0F SECTION pzervprnnea

usually > lcm broad, with length:width
rarely narrow- or broad-eìlíptic

Leaves

-<

5:1, usually elliptic'
2

'l'inear'
usually . lcm broad, with length:wiclth > 5:.l, usually
lanceolate or oblanceolate, rarely narrow-ell ipt'ic

Leaves

3

2a. Capsules septicidal, wing not extending right to central axis at apex
& base of capsu'le; brancñlets usuaììy pubescent, not viscous; lateral
22. o- pratgpteta
venation conspìcuous
2b. Capsules septifraga'|, wing extending right to central axis at apex & base
of capsule; branchlets glabrous, usually white-viscous; lateral venatíon
23. o. rhombifoLia
usually obscure below

3a'

t:':':

lt:':':

:t:t:'.-'.0:':'T :'":'1'.':o:t: : I'T l"?uor4. o.

stenophsrta

3b. Leaves oblanceolate, rarely linear or narrow-ell'iptic, > 0.Zcm broad (rarely
.4
0.2cm broad); sepaì s of gflowerc >lrr¡n broad, rarely < lmr broad in dflowers
4a. Capsule septicidal, wing < 5.5mm long; leaves sessile or with petiole
3-l2mm long, lateral venation striate below; stamen filaments -< 0.3mm
25. P- Pachgneuta
long

4b. Capsule septifragal, wing usually t 5.5nm long; leaves sessile, lateral
venation obscure; stamen filaments > 0.4nrn long

5

5a. Leaves always simpìe, > 0.Scm broad (rarely 0.5cm broad); capsule with
inflated, globose carpe'ls, septa thìckened & crustaceous; infloresccnce
. 26. o. truncatiaLes
axiI]ary panicle
5b. Leaves simple & narely irregularly pinnate, s 0.Scm broad; capsuìe with

l' :' :' :' 1 : " :

t

o

:

:,

":o :
"

u

.'î :':' :' :' .

tl'

t

:

ï :' :

n

ce ax
.

Ì'r

)r)":
"?"

1:r,2|!^",no"
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22.

podonaea

pratsptera F. Muell., North-Aust. Exped. jn Hooker's J. Bot.

Kew

Fl. Aust.
1:480 (1863); Mueller, Fragm. 9:87 (1875), Pl . coll. 'in Caprìc. tl. Aust.

Gard. M'isc. 9;I97 (1857); Muel'ler, Fragm.

by H.S. Kìng 2 (1886), publìshed agaìn
(1887

);

Ewart & Davies, Fl

IV.165:1393

.

N. Terr

(1933); Beard, t'j. Aust.

.

I:73 (1859);

Bentham,

in Trans. & Proc. R. Soc. Vic.

23:51

175 (1917 ); Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich

Pl

.

edn

1. 60 (1965), edn 2. 81 (1970);

Chìppendale, Proc. L'inn. Soc. N.S.t,'lales 962246 (I972).

TYPE: "In collìbus scopulosis flumen Fjtzmaurice versus". Lectotytpe (here

F. Mueller s.n.

designated):
x

.1855.

fr.

(MEL84127 )

dry stony places toward the Fitzmaurice,

.

Ð. hansenii F. Muell., V'ic. Nat. 8:93 (1891); Bailey,
Domjn,

Fl

.

Q1d. 1:316 (1899);

Bibljoth. Bot. 22ß94):912 (1927); Radlkofer, PfIanzenreich

13e3 (1e33

) -:yL. lg.

TYPE: "0n Stuart's
S. Johnson

IV.165:

River;

Stephen Johnson". Lectotype (here designated):

S.n., Stuart's Rìver, 1891.

MELB4O97, BRI

.

DEScRIPTI0N

(Fjg. 7 .26):

fr.

(MELB4096). Isolectotypes:

or small tree,2-6(-10)m high, erect. Branches erect;
branchlets terete or angular, usually pubescent. Leaves simple; petiole
(6- )B-10 (-12 )mm l ong, tri quetrous , usual ly pubescent, somet'imes sparse'ly
Djoecious shrub

to broad-ell'iptic, (3.5-)5-7.5(-B.B) x (1-)1.2-2(-3.3)cm,
coriaceouS, with sess'iìe glands, viscous, glabrous or Sparse'ly pubescent
on marg'in & midrib, base attenuate, margin entire, apex acute, rarely
retuse or obtuse, mìdve'in & lateral venatjon conspicuous. Flowers uni-

so;

lamina narrow-

sexual, (female flowers at anthesis not avajlab'le, see Note 2), in

axjllary botryo'ids & ax'illary & termjnal panicles composed of monads to
botryojds; pedicels pubescent at base or glabrescent, in male flowers
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7.5-10mm
1.5mm,

'long, in

fruit

10-20mm

long.

Sepals

4,

obl ong,

2.3-2.7 x I.2-

acute, membranous, w'ith conspìcuous venation, viscous, outer sur-

face glabrous, w'ith sessile g'landS,'inner surface villous, caducous; at
anthesjs the sepals

in

male flowers are spreading

.

Stamens

in

male

flowers B, just exceeding the sepals, spreading; filaments 0.2-0.3mm long,

gìabrous; anther lobes oblong, (2.3-)2.5-2.8 x 1.3-1.5mm, glabrous;
ap'ical appendage triangular, 0.4-0.Smm long, p ubescent. 0vary
f lowers (buds

on'ly), pubescent, with sess'i1e gl ands;

rud'imentary ovary sometimes

x

present.

female

in male flowers

Capsule 3-4-wìnged,

20-30mm, co¡iaceouS, v'iscous When youn9, W'ith

in

(7')9.5-t2.5(-15)

sessjle 9ìands' g'labrous,

or truncate, apex broademarginate; carpel exclud'ing wing suborb'icular to broad-ovate, with septa
'long,
enclos'ing ventral surface, 3.5-5.5(-6) x 3.5-4.5(-6)mm; wing B-11.Smm
ììght

brown

at maturity,

obì'iqu'e, acute

base broad-cuneate

or rounded, not extending to

apex o'r base

of carpel,

long-

est near the capsule apex & much larger than the valve, coriaceous or
somet'imes membranous; dehiscence septicidal . Seed.s 1-3, globose w'ith
small ¡idge above the h'ilum, 2.7-2,8 x 2.6-2.Bmm, black,

a

shiny; aril

absent. Seedling glabrous; hypocotyl 1B-25mm long; cotyledons oblong,
17-18 x (2.5-)3-4mm, acute or acum'inate, glabrous; epicotyl 0.5mm long;

first

2-3 leaves simpìe, alternate, shortly pet'io1ate, obovate or spathu-

1ate, base attenuate, margin entire, apex obtuse; later leaves eì1ìptic
& as 'in mature foliage.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

first cjted the Fitzmaurìce River collection of
D. ptatgp¿era jn the more detailed descrìption of 1859, ìt almost certainly was the only collection available to him in 1857 at the time of writing
Although Mueller
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to

Hooker and includìng the diagnosis

MELB4127,

for this species.

Thus, the sheet,

consisting of a few leaves, (most of which are broken) and one

carpel with the wing attached,

is here des'ignated the lectotype.

It js necessary to choose a'lectotype for the name D. hansenji aS
dupìicate material of the Johnson collection is contained in BRi and MEL
(2 sheets). The two MEL sheets contain fruìt'ing specimens ìn good condition and ME184096 'is here des'ignated the lectotype.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7.26):

D. ptatgptera
Western

is

a northern Australian species bejng confined to

Australìa, Northern Territory and Queensland north of latitude

1BOS.

ECOLOGY:

Thjs spec'ies grows as a shrub or small tree usually'in close proxim'ity

to water, especially

on

rivers

and

in estuarine s'ituations. It is

found

on

in beach sand (and shell) dunes associated with coastal
dune vegetat'ion, often on the edge of rainforest or jn monsoon scrub.
Further jnland and south ofthe Gulf of Carpentaria ¿. pTatsptera grows in
coastal beach s'ites

1ow open

forest of

uel-aleuca acacioid.es, Bauhinia

spp. wjth mixed understorey. In parts

is a component of tall

shrublancis

or

carronü

of north-western

and TerminaLia

l,J.A.

sem'i-deciduous vine

th'is

species

thjckets in

sandy

so'il s.

D. ptatgprera usually flowers'in
are present through winter, sometìmes

summer

until

in

February

or

March and

October.

NOTES:

1.

Mueller dìstingu'ished Ð. pTatgptera $ D. hansenij as separate

specÍes,aS he regarded.o. hansenii as a taxon

with larger leaves, of

fru'its
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thinner texture and lackìng consp'icuous "g'landular punctat'ion",
wì

th f rui ts

havi ng ì arger wi ngs

and

. At the tìme of publ'icati on, Mue'l 1er

to hjm onìy one collection of each taxon. Detailed
examjnat'ion of a greater range of ava'ilable materjal and of the type collections 'indicates that ¡. hansenii F. Muell. ìs conspecjfic with p'
platgptera F. Muell. D. hansenii is regarded as a synonym of the earlier
had ava'ilable

p.

et a1., 1978, Art. 11).
2, Desp'ite the larger number of collections made'in the last 10-15
years no female-flowering material is available at th'is tìme. One spec'imen ( Georqe 12677 ) conta'insfemalebuds andflowers at post anthesìs stage.
published

pTatsptera (Stafleu

Inflorescence structure can be determjned from the

fruit

arrangement

(besides male ìnflorescences) and the sepal deta'ils are taken from male

fl owers .
AFFiNITIES:

is a d'isti nct speci es wh j ch shows aff j ni ti es w'ith D.
pachgneura in fruìt shape, but-the latter spec'ies has lìnear to oblanceolate
leaves. The leaves of D. pTatsptera are of sjmjlar shape to those of pD. plaxsptera

triquetra

f,1

Ð. LanceoLata, from which it is distinguished on leaf texture,

indumentum and apex shape as wel

SPECIMENS
NORTHERN

TXAMINED:

I

as the very different fruj

t

and

wing shape.

selection on'ìy (41 collections examined).

TERRITORY:- Beau

lehole 54600. Vjctoria R.

Creek Outstn., 11.vj 1.Ig76.

fr.

djstrjct,

Shoe'ing Tree

(AD, BEAUGL).- Craven 4007, McArthur

area, between Barraloola & Batten Pojnt, 1.vi .I976.

fr.

R.

(CANB,BRI,NT).-

. (BM) .- Schomburqk s.n., north-coast,
s.dat. m.fl . (t^l) .- Specht 14, Nightclìff, Darwin, 19.j'¡i.1948. m.fl ./fr.

Holtze S.h., Port Darw'in, 1886. m.fl

(

AD , BR

i

, NSl/'l , ME L ) .
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QUEENSLAND:-

Brass 188, Massacre Inlet,

viii.L922. fr.

(BRI'CANB). -

Is., s.dat. fr. (BRI).W492, 8.Skm Nl,.l of Weì pa Mi ss'ion, 24.vii .t974. fr. (BRI ) .
oft

WESTERN

L976.

Memmolt 54

Mornington

AUSTRALIA:- Beauq'lehole 52467, Kimber'leys,

fr.

(AD,BEAUGL).- George

Res., 26.vii1

.I974. f.buds,

Is., 29.vi.I973. fr.

(PERTH).

Specht & Salt

Barnett Gorge,

i.vi.

12677, Mt. Trafalgar, Prince Regent R.

(PERTH)

.-

|¡,Ji

lson 11139, Sir

Graham Moore
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lJ.

Dodonaea
Wi

1

ìì

rhombifot-ia N.A. Wakefjeld, Vic. Nat. 72:22-23, fig.L (1955);

s,

Hdbk

.

Pl

.

Vi

c. 2 :357 (1972) .

TYPE: "Granitìc gullies on the lower
Ho1

otype : F. Mueller s.n

fr.,

mature

f.fl.

Isotype:

Mueller s.n., Hume's River and Mitta

FIGURES: Wakefield,

DESCRIPTI0N

River

gullies on the lower

"granit'ic

(MELB4136).

Hume

Jan.

LB74

Hume

R'iver, i.iB74.

NSW140691. Probable

Mitta, i.IB74. mature f.fl.

Vjc. Nat. 72:23, fig.1

F.v.M."

ìsotype:

F.

(MELB4135).

(1955).

(Fig. I .27):

Dioec'ious shrub, 0.5-1.5(-2)m

high.

Branches

erect; branchlets angular,

ribbed or flattened, usually whìte-vjscous. _Leaves simple; pet'io1e
(4-)5-9(-10.5)mm 1ong, trìquetrous, white,
narrow'-to

with sessi'le glands;

lamina

broad-elliptìc, rarely obovate, (4.5-)6.2-7.5(-8.2) x (1.4-)1.6-

2.2(-2.7)cm, dark green above, paler & usually wh'ite-spotted below,

some-

times both surfaces wh'ite-spotted when dry, coriaceous, thick, wìth white

sessile glands, glabrous, base attenuate, tapering to the pet'ioìe' margin

entire, revolute,

apex acute, mìdvein prom'inent, I ateral venation conspl'-

cuous above, ususally obscure

below. Flowers

unisexual

,

'in axillary

botryoids & metabotryoìds; ped'ice1s 3.5-B.Smm 'long, shorter in male

flowers, white-vjscous. Selals 4, lanceolate to ovate, (2-)3-3.4
1.5-2rnrn, acute, viscous,

x

(1-)

outer surface gìabrous, with sessile glands,

inner margin vjllous, 'inner surface gìabrescent, caducous; at anthesis

the sepals in male flowers are spreading, in female flowers they are erect,

free & surround the ovary .
sepals,

Stamens

Íerect; filaments 0.4-0.Smm

jn male flowers B, iust exceeding the
1ong, glabrous; anther lobes oblong,

2.5-3(-3.5) x 0.9-1mm, glabrous; apical

appendage

broad-triangular,

in female flowers absent. 0vary 'in
female flowers 4-car peì1ate, angled, I.2 x 1-1.2mm, viscous, glabrous;
0.2-0.3mm 1ong, puberulent;

stamens
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styles 4, connate,5-7
0.5mm

mm

long, Separat'ing at the apex into free

long, strongly recurved;

'in

mal

e f lowers rud'imentar y ovary present.

Capsule 4-winged, ìnc1udìng wings depressed-obovate

tjc in lateral
at maturity,
above

v'iew, 70-I? (-13)

x

arms to

or transversely elf ip-

(i5-)18-21(-24)mm, g'labrous, f ight brown

base cordate, apex obcordate, sometimes the w'ings overlappìng

the apex; carpel excluding wìng deeply navicular, 4-5 x

3.5-4.Smm,

crustaceous and thickened; wjng 6-B(-8.5)mm long, usually oblique, rounded,

of carpel, usually longest near the capsule
apex, ìarger than the valve, membranous; dehiscence septifragal. Seeds
I-2, lentjcular, 2.8-3 x 2.5-2.6mm, black, dull; ari I absent. Seedl ìng

extending from apex

not

to

base

seen.

Chromosome

number: not

known

(Fis. l.Zl ):
D. rhombifotia exhibits a dìsjunct distribution pattern

DISTRIBUTI0N

upper reaches

of the Murray

River in north-eastern

Victoria

between the

añd south-

eastern New South lrJales and the mountains of north-eastern New Sout,h l¡lales.

in thìs northern area of N.S.W.'it grows in the Warrumbungle Mountains
the western slopes of the Great Dividing Range and further east in the
D

jvìding Ra. at Gloucester, hlalcha and at

on

t,lol lombi .

ECOLOGY:

D. rhonbifol-ja grows in rocky sjtuations.

It js found jn creek beds

in stony gull'ies as well as on cliff tops and slopes. Usually this
specìes grows in crevìces of granitjc or basaltjc outcrops and has been

and

fOUnd aSSOCiated W'ith

Cas.¿a

tina

cunninghaniana fu Begetia Lasiocarpa.
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in spring & early summer with frujt developìng
over winter and beìng mature in September to November of the fol1owìng
Flowering takes place

sprìng.

NOTES:

the disjunction in the dist¡ibution of thìs spec'ies some

Given

morphol ogì ca1 vari

at'ion

mi

ght be expected. Howeveî, D. rhonbifol-ia

extremely constant morphologica't'ly and apart from leaf sìze there

dìfference between

popul

i

s

is I ittle

atjons.

AFFINITiES:

D. rhombifol-ia i s most cl osely rel ated to D. truncatia-Zes w'ith

it

whi ch

shares capsule characters such as the thickened and crustaceous carpels
and broad membranous

wings.

The two spec'ies can be eas'ily d'istìnguished

by the narrower leaveS and Shorter

SPECIMENS

EXAMINED:

NEI,J S0UTH WALES :

m.f

l. /f

.f1.

-

selection only (26 collections examined).

Betche

(NSW31006)

.-

S

.Ír .

,

Aps

I ey Fal I s

,

Wal

cha di str.

,

xi i . 1898.

Constable 36, "Guneemooroo", Warrumbungìe Mts.,

.- Coveny S.11., Gloucester Bucketts, 1.Sm.l W of
Gloucester, 26.jx.i965. f.fl.,fr. (NSÌnl130512) .- Coven.y S.t1., loc. cit.,
B. i x. 1967 . fr. /m.fl . (NSW140481 ) . - 0lsen s.n. Upper Tuross R. area,
"The Scout", 11.iv .I97I. f.fl. (NSW140484).- Streimann 765, Mt. Naman,
12.xii.1961. m.fl

34km

Ntnl

of

.

frujts of ¡. truncatial-es.

(NSl¡l)

Coonababran,

G55, Wollombombì
VICTORIA:- Rowe

Falls, Xi.1961. fr.

S.r.,

4688, Snowly R. gorge
(MrL

)

.- t,'lillis

13.xij.1973. m.fl.

s.n.

(CBG,AD,NSÌII)

.- J.B. l,lilliams

(NSÌ,l).

Pine Mt., 12.xi.1959.

fr.,f.fl.

(MEL)

.-

Wakefield

tract, E of Butcher's Ridge, 31.viii.1952, f.fl.
Pine Mt., 8.xii.1974.

fr.

(MEL).
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24. oodonaea stenophsTTa F. Muell., Fragm. I:72 (1859); Bentham,
1:480 (1863); Mue1ler, Fragm. 9:87 (1875); Ba'i1ey,

(1899);
rei ch

Domin,

Aust.

Q1d. 1:316

B'iblioth. Bot. 22ß94):9I2 (1927); Radlkofer, Pflanzen-

.165:1394

IV

Fl.

Fl.

(

1933 )

.

TYPE: "In vjrgult'is Brigalow Scrub a montjbus Newcastle Range usque ad
flumen

F.

Burnett." Lectotype (here designated):

Burdekin

R., Xi.1856. m.fl

Springsure, s.dat.

fr.

.

(MEL):

Muel

ler s.n.

(MEL). Poss'ib1e syntypes:
Brown s.n.

Upper

Nuth-s...1n.,

East Coast, s.dat. (MEL 2 sheets,

NSt^J).

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fjg. 7 .28):

Dioecious shrub, I-2.5(-4)m h'igh, slender,

erect;

erect. Branches dense,

branchlets angular, somet'imes almost f 1at, w'ith sessi ìe glands,

viscous, glabrous. Leaves simple, erect, rig'id, sessile or tapering to

pet'iole

5-7mm

long;

lamina

lìnear, (3-)6.5-9.5(-10.5) x

a

(0.1-)0.15-0.2(-0.25)cm,

corjaceous, thìck, w'ith sess'i1e glands, viscous, g'labrous, base attenuate,

taperìng to pet'io1e, margin entjre, th'ickened, revolute, apex acute, mìd-

vein prominent, lateral venat'ion not

axìllary botryoids

& metabotryo'ids,

visible.

Fl_owers un'isexua1, in

or rarely term'inal panicles

composed

to botryoids; pedicels in male flowers 2-5.5mm 1ong, 'in female
flowers 10-15mm long. Se.pgls 4, lanceolate or ovate, (1.2-)I.5-1.8 x 0.8-1mm,

of

monads

acute, v'iscous, outer surface glabrous, with sessj le glands, inner margin

vjllous, inner surface gìabrous, caducous; at anthes'is the sepaìs ìn male
flowers form a cup-shaped structure,'in female flowers they are free, erect
& surround the ovary . Stamens in male flowers B, approx. equal in length
to the sepals; filaments

0.2-0.3mm 1ong, glabrous; anther lobes broad-

obìong, 1.2-I.5 x 0.6-0.Bmm, glabrous; apìcaì appendage broad-triangular,
0. 1-0.2mm

1

ong, pubescent; stamens in female flowers absent. Ovary in

female flowers

(3-)4-carpellate, angled,1 x

0.Bmm,

viscous, glabrous,
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rarely

pubescent near

the apex; styles (3-)4, connate,

3.5-5mm long,

glabrous, separat'ing near the apex, each free arm up to 0.7mm ìong, recu

rved

in male flowers rudimentar y ovary usually Present.

;

(3-)a-wìnged, (5-)7-10(-11)

x

Capsule

(11-)13-15mm, glabrous, reddish-brown or

1ight brown at maturity, base truncate, apex emarginate; carpel exclud'ing
w'ing broad-ovate, w'ith septa enclos'ing ventral surface, (2')3.5-4 x 2-3mm,
coriaceous; wìng (3.5-)5-7(-B)mm'long, oblique, rounded or acute'
times flattened on upper surface, not extend'ing

to

apex

or

base

longest at the capsuìe apex and much larger than the valve,
dehjscence
bl

septìcidal.

ack, shì ny;

Chromosome

Seeds

aril absent.

number: not

some-

of carpel,

membranous;

1-2, lenticular-gìobose, 1.5-1.7 x

I.4-1.6mm,

Seedlinq not seen.

known.

TYPIFICATION:

Gjven the type

citation it is ljkely that Mueller

based

¿.

stenophsTTa

collectjon. Thjs is also evident from the protologue,
whìch jncludes detajls of the rrale flowers, but not female flowers
specìfically, and fruits. The Melbourne herbarium, in whjch Mueller worked,
contajns only one specìmen which fulfills the various criteria to qual'ify
for lectotypification. Th'is sheet has two specimens, one sterjle and the
other with male flowers, and bears a label in Mueller's handwrit'ing "Upper
Burdekin R. Nov 1856 FvMueller". The Burdekìn River is with'in the broad
on more than one

type locality as stated by Muel'ler, the specimen agrees with the protologue,

the collection was made prior to 1859, andas itwas collected by Mueìler the
spec'imen was
spec'ies

.

definitely ava'ilable to

For these reasons thi s

type of l. stenophglla F .

Muel I .

MEL

h'im

at the time of describing th'is

sheet 'i s here desi gnated the I ecto-
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Two

other collections are possible syntypes.

MEL

holds an undated

fruiting material collected by Dr. Nuth at Springsure and
Robert Brown collections are held at NSW and MEL (East Coast, undated).
These specimens may have been avajlable to l4ueller at the time he dessheet of

cribed th'is spec'ies, so they are regarded as possible syntypes.

(Fis. 7.28):
D. stenophgtla is primarily a Queensland specìes, but

DISTRIBUTI0N

it

also occurs

jn the New England area of New South Wales and from one localjty east of
Daly Waters in Northern Territory. t,.lithin Queensland this spec'ies'is
mainìy confjned to the Great D'iv'id'ing Range from north of Charters Towers
to the N.S.W. border. Collections

have also been made from

further

west

at Mt Isa and Praìr'ie.

er

ECOLOGY:

r{lj

D. stenophgt-Za ìs usually found'in rocky sandstone, or red sandy soils

,l

tn

EucaLgptus specìes open woodland w'ith MeTaLeuca tamatiscina,

Triodia nitcheLlij
south with clumps
i

I

f
:,'

I
I
I

q

I
i

in

well as in limestone

and basalt

forests. In the western areas D.

I

outcrops. It

as

hUmmock

of

grows

stenophsTla'is found

m'ixed shrub'land,

in flat

o|in

dry

sandplain

grassland With EucaLgptus meTanophToia and tO the

Dodonaea

boroniaefofia'

the data on herba¡ium sheets there does not appear to be any
'in summer
def inite flowerjng season jn th'is species, and fruits are present
'in climatic conditjons over
and winter. Thìs may reflect the variation
From

the dìstrjbutjonal range of this spec'ies and further field work may reveal
a geographìcal d'ifference in flowering times.
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AFFINITIES:

D. sxenophgTla

Fj.

mOSt ClOse'ly resembles

Ð. viscosa SSp. angustissima.

The two spec'ies can be distinguished on the broader, less

rigid

leaves,

the large, circular wings of the fruit, andthe larger, lenticular

of the latter

seeds

spec'ies.

selection only (38 collections examined)
WALES:- Boorman s.n., Bin gara, 'ix.1907. fr. (NSW).

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
NEl,'/ SOUTH

NORTHERN TERRITORY:-

Byrnes 2553, 60ml E

of

20.iii.1972. fr.

Da'ly Waters,

(NSl/.l,NT,CANB).
!

of Jericho, T.xi'i.1935. fr (BRI, CANB).-

QUEENSLAND:-

Blake 10396, 18ml

Gittins

Bauhinia Downs, vii.1960.

W

ì

310

13.i.1958.

fl
ttl

I

i
4

I
¡,

i

il

ï
I

4
T
.l

t'

(BRI).- Lazari des

3721

(BRI).- Laver

7n1 N of Craigie

51

Mt. Isa,

Stn., 2.vii.1953.

fr.

(BRI,CANB).- 0.lse.n. & Byrnes 3.568, Glenhaughton-Mapala

rd.,

m.fl

. (BRI).- hjhite 12393, Enniskillen,

(BRI).-

Wyatt

i

fr.

fr.

14.xi.1943. m.fl

S.0., Lotus Creek, N of Marlborough, 'ii.1965. fr.

.

26.v.1977.

(8RI60914).
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25.
rl.

F. Mue'|1., Pl. coll. ìn Caprìc. l¡J. Aust. by H.S. King
2 (1886), pubfished agaìn jn Trans. & Proc. R. Soc. Vic.23:51 (1887);

Dodonaea pachsneura

Radl

kofer,

Pfl ahzêhrêjch IV.165 :1393 ( 1933 ) ;

Beard, Ìnl. Aust. Pl . edn

1

.

60 (1965), edn 2. 81 (1970).
TYPE

:

Ho'l

1885.

fr.

DEScR I PT

otype

:

H.S. Kjnq

s.n.,

between

the

Gascoyne & Fortescue River,

(MELB411B).

I0N

(F'i g

.

7

-?9)

:

D'ioec'ious shrub, 1-4m

high, erect.

Branches

erect;

branchl ets

terete, biconvex or weakly angular, wìth sessile glands, g'labrous to
puberulent. Lsaves simple, sessile or tapering to a petìo1e

(3-)6-9(12)mm

long, gìabrous or Sparsely pubescent, sometimes triquetrous; lamina

linear or oblanceolate, (2-)2.8-4.5(-6) x (0.2-)0.35-0.5(-0.7)cm, coria-

ilr

ceous,'thick, with brown sess'i1e glands, v'iscous when young, g'labrous or
rarely sparsely puberulent on mjdrib & margin, base attenuate, tapering

iq
|,li

,i

to petìole,

margin

ent'ire, sometimes ìrregularly denticulate,

obtuse or mucronate, midvein promìnent,
bel ow gi vì ng

lateral venatjon

the I eaf a stri ate appearance .

apex acute,

conspicuous

Fl owers un'isexual

,

'in

axillary botryoìds; pedìce1s (1.5-)2-4mm 1ong, viscous. Sepals 3(-4),
broad-lanceolate to ovate, (1.2-)I.5-1.7 x I.2-I.5(-1.7)mm, acute,
vjscous, outer surface glabrous, w'ith sess'i1e glands, inner margin villous,

I

I

inner surface glabrous, caducous, sometjmes pers'istent; at anthesis the

i

i

t
t

["
t
I

,t

I

sepals'in male flowers form a broad cup-shaped structure, in female
flowers they are free, erect & surround the ovary . Stamens in male flowers

6(-B), approx. equal 'in length to sepals, erect; filaments 0.2-0.3mm
ìong, g'labrous; anther lobes oblong, I.4'I.5 x 0.7-0.Bmm, glabrous;
apicai

appendage

triangular,

flowers absent. Ovarv ìn female
'-{
i'

in female
flowers 3 (-4)-carpellate, lobedn 1 x 1mm,

0.1-0.2mm

long' g labrous;

stamens
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viscous, gìabrous; styles 3(-4), connate and twisted spirally in upper
haìf, 4-6mm 'long, gìabrous, separating unequally near the apex, each

free

arm up

to

lmm 1ong,

usually straight, sometimes recurved; in

male

flowers rudjmentary ovary present. Capsule 3(-4)-winged, includìng wings

in lateral view, 6-9 x

depressed-obovate

v'iscous, glabrous, red

to

purple-brown

11-13(-16)mm, w'ith

at maturìty,

sessile glands,

base cordate, apex

emargìnate; carpel exclud'ing wing broad-ellìpt'ic or globose, with septa
enclosing ventral surface, 2-3.5(-4) x 3-4mm, crustaceous; wing 2.5-4
(-5.5)mm long, obl'ique, rounded, usually extending from apex

to

base of

carpeì,'longest near the capsule apex and usually larger than the valve,
membranous; dehiscence
1.8-2mm,

b1

ack,

ari

dul I ;

number: not

Chromosome

septicìdal.

I

absent

.

Seeds
Seedl

1-2, lenticular, 2-2.2

'inq not

x

seen .

known.

FJ

r{i

I

DISTRIBUTI0N (Fi

g.

7

.29):

D. pachgneura'is confined to the
Western

I

Hamersley and Robjnson Ranges of

Australìa, extending as far south as Meekatharra.

ICOLOGY:

Thìs species'is found on rocky hills'ides, ironstone rìdges or red
ì

sandy and stony

sojls.

i

i

I

From

that

¡.

the small

number

of flowering

specìmens

available

'it

appears

pachgneura flowers jn autumn and earlywinter and frujts are mature

f
rì

in

August and September.

t"
ÍI

AFFINITIES:

,t

I
{

D. pl-atgpÉera shows the closest affjn'ity to D. pachgneura.
--{
i'¡
1'

The

two species can be readily dist'inguìshed as D. pTatgptera þ¿5 broader
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'larger fruits
leaves, ìacking the prominent lateral vein striations,and

with more oblique wings that do not extend right to the apex or base of
the carpel. D. pachsneura
w'ith very

smal

In leaf

I

fruits

are characterised by rounded carpels

sePta.

morphology D. pachgneura most

ssp. angustissima, but the

latter

closely resembles D- viscosa

subspecjes has a

cjrcular wing on the

fru'it and sinuate to sinuolate leaves lacking the lateral vein strjat'ions.
EXAMiNED:

SPECIMENS

AUSTRALIA:- Barker 1980

hlESTERN

1B.vi i1

.I977. m.fl

.-

Beauqlehole

(AD )

selection only (32 collectjons examined).
Dale's Gorge, HamersleY Ra. N.P.,

loc. cit., 18.viii.1977. f.fl.
48565, Y amp'ire Gorge, Hamersley Ra. NP., 7.vili,I974.

.

(AD).- Barker

1981

.- Chinnock 3911, Beasley R., 68km N of Ashburton Downs,
B.ix.1977. m.fl . (AD) .- Gardner 2314, Meekatharra, 16.vi'i .1931.
jmmat.fr. (PERTH).- Royce 6554, Henry R., Barle Ra., 18.vjii.1961. fr.
(AD, PERTH .- Royce 842I, Dale's Gorge, Hamersley Ra., 14.vi.1968. fr.
PERTH ) .- Speck 1009, 8ml W of Mileura-Nookawarra rd, 18.jv.1959. fr.
(CANB,BRI,PERTH,AD) .- Trudgen 507, hJeeli Wolli Ck., Hamersjey Ra."
13.vj jj.1973. fr. (PERTH).- lnli ttwer 1262 bleld Ra., 31.vi'i .I974. fr.
fr.

(AD,BEAUGL)

)

(

(PTRTH).

{

I

$
T

I

¡ I
t

--(

ï
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26.

truncatiafes F. Mue11., Fragm. 2:743 (1861); Muel1er, Pl. ind'ig.
Col. Vic. I:226 (1862); Bentham, Fl. Aust. I;479-480 (1863); Mueller,
Fragm. 9:89 (1875), Native Pl. Vic. 1:121 (1879); IDomin, B'iblioth. Bot.

Dodonaea

ZZ(B1',

):911

) pro syn. sub D. calscina; Ewart, Fl . Vic. 737 (1931)

(IgZ7

pro syn. sub D. calscinaf; Radlkofer, Pflanzenreìgh IV.165:1392-1393

Beadle et al ., Fl . Syd. Reg. 386 (L972): t'iillis,

(1933), p.p. (exc'l . reference to Woolls Parramatta collect'ions

see

D. nesazssa);

Hdbk. Pl.

Yic. 2:357

(7972).

"In vallibus silvaticis ad ripas glareosas flum'inum Towamba, Yowaka
et Genoa River." Lectotype (here des'ignated): F. Mue.ll,er l.!_., gravelly
banks of the Towamba Rìver, ix.1860. m.buds. (MELB4144). Syntypes:
F. Muel I er s.n. on the Yowaka River, jx.1860. fr./immat .fr./f.buds,fr

TYPE:

(MELB41a5 ) ;

F. Mueller s.n. ad.

f

l:

Yowaka

austraì'iae, s.dat. m.f I .

(BM).

D. calscina A. Cunn. ex A. Gray, U.S. Expl. Exped., Phan. 19 Bot I:262
(1854), nom. nud.; IBentham,

Fl. Aust. 1:480 (1863) pro syn.l;

Domin,

Bjblioth. Bot. 22ß94):911 (1927); Ewart, Fl.Vic. 737 (1931); IRadlkofer,
Pfl anzenrei ch iV.165:1392

Ð. calgcina A.
(1927), nom.

Cunn ex

(

1933

) pro syn. I

A. Gray var senuina Domjn, Biblioth. Bot.22ß94):9I2

illeg. (Stafìeu et al.,

1978,

Arts. 24.3,43).

D. caLycina A. Cunn. ex A. Gray var truncatiafes (F. Mueì1.)

Bìbljoth. Bot. 22(89'+):912 (1927),

Art.

43 )

nom.

'illeg. (Stafìeu et

Domin,
a1

.,

1978,

.

DESCRIPTi0N (Fi

g.

7.30)

:

Dìoecìous, rarely polygamo-djoecious shrub, I-2.5(-3)m hìgh' erect,
It

usually multjstemmed. Branc.hes

erect; branchlets angular,

ribbed, with

simpìe, sessìle, erect' narrow-

sessile glandS, gìabrescent.

Leav.es

elìipt'ic, rarely

or Iinear, (5.5-)7 .5-10(-13.5) x (0.5-)0.7-

oblanceolate
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1(-1.3)cm, dark green above, usuaììy paler below, coriaceous, t,lith white

sessììe glands, vìscous, glabrous, base attenuate, almost decurrent,
extendjng as a

rib or small wing down the stem, marg'in entjre or dent'i-

revo'lute, apex acute, rarely mucronate, m'idvein promìnent, lateral venat jon usual'ly obscure, somet'imes

culate,

sometimes dentate, th'ickened,

conspìcuous

below. Flowers unisexual

& rarely bìsexual, in axjlìary

to botryo'ids; pedicels (3-)6.5-8.5(-14)mm
1ong, wjth sessiìe glands, usually white, glabrous or sparse puberulent.
Sepals 4, v'iscous, outer surface glabrous, with sessile glands, inner
surface villous, caducous, in male & bjsexual flowers ovate, 2-3(-3.5) x
I.4-I.B(-2)mm, acute, at anthesis recurved or spreadìng, ìn female flowers
lanceolate, I.5-2(-2.3) x (0.6)0.8-1mm, acute, at anthesis erect, free,

panicìes composed of monads

surroundìng the ovary, recurved

flowers B, approx. equal
1ong,

at the ap ex.

Stamens 'in mal

e &

bì sexual

in length to sepa'ls, divergent; filaments 0.4-0.7mm

glabrous; anther lobes oblong, 1.5-1.8(-2) x 0.6-0.9mm, pubescent

on

dorsal surface near the apex; apical appendage broad-triangular, 0.2mm
1ong, pubescent; stamens 'in female flowers absent. 0vary in female &
bisexual flowers 3-4-carpellate, obìong or obovate, ang1ed,0.B-1.2 x 0.8-

wìth white sessile glands, viscous, pubescent; sty'les 3-4, connate,
usually straìght, rarely twisted 'in upper part, 3.5-6(-10)mm long, gìabrous,
1.2mm,

separat'ing near the apex, each

free

arm up

nrale flowers rudimentary ovary present.

to

0.4mm

ìong, recurved; in

Capsule 3-4-wjnged, 5.5-B

x (1i-)

2l-25nn, with sessile glands, glabrous or sparsely puberulent, red to
purble-brown

or light

brown

at maturity,

base

truncate, apex emarqinate,

rareìy truncate; carpel excludìng w'ing transverse-broad-elliptic, globose,

or broad-ovate, (3-)4-5 x (3.5-)4-4.5mm, th'ickened, crustaceous;
(4.5-)7-10mm 1ong, usual 1y

extending to base or apex

ob1

wìng

ique, broad-acute, sometimes rounded, not

of carpe'|, ìongest near the capsule apex &
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larger than the valve, membranous; dehiscence septifragal. Se.eds 1-2'
lentìcular, 2.6-2.8 x 2.4-2.7nm, black, + shiny; ari I absent. Seedl i nq
not

seen.

Chromosome number:

n=

l4

(l,,lest 2568)

TYPIFICATION:

is necessary for D. truncatiales

Lectotypifjcation

âS Mueller cited

three type localìtìes, from which three sheets of specimens have

been

exam'ined. ME184145 contains three specimens whjch are obviously from

djfferent plants.

to

The

BM

sheet contains a label and no.8700 which appear

have been added while the specimen was

MELB4144
des ì

is

gn'ated

in the possess'ion of H.F.

a sing'le specimen agree'ing wìth the protologue, and

the 'lectotype

DISTRIBUTI0N

Hance.

js here

.

(Fìg. 7.30):

D. truncatiaLes ìs confined to the central
tablelands regions

of

New

and south coast and central

South Wales and eastern

V'ictoria.

The spec'ies is

in the Hunter Vailey area and in the mountajns west of
Sydney. It extends down the south coast and ìnto the far eastern part of
Victoria in the vicinity of Mallacoota and the Genoa River.
commonly found

ECOLOGY :

Thjs spec'ies usualìy grows jn sandstone formations and in dry sclerophyll forests. it 'is often near fresh water and river systems. Associated
species inCluig EucaJgptus crebra, E. siderophToia, E. gumnifera, E. eximia
&

E.

capeTTocarpa

Leptospenmum

spinosa.

in the upper canopy, with such shrub species as

fLavescens, Acacia el-ata, GteviTTea TongistgTa & Bursaria
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AFFINITIES:

D. truncatia-Zes iS most closely related to .a. heteromotpha which was
previously recognised as an infraspecific taxon of this species. The two
the'ir leaves,

can be distjnguìshed on
I

'inear-l anceol

ate,

Which are narrower,'linear to

somet'imes compound and enti

re ì n Ð- hexetomorpha.

The

of the capsule are almost flat jn D. heteromorpha, while they are
globose'in D. truncaxiales, givìng the carpels of the fruit a lobed appear-

cai"pels

in vertical

ance

view.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
NEI^J SOUTH

WALES:- Boorman s.n.

(NSt^,140499 ) .
29

.ix.

m.fl.

1963

selection only (71 co'llectjons

-

Burqess

. f. fl . , fr .

(

C8G20575

e

6225

(NSI^I)

)

(AD,MEL,NStrJ)

-

.-

.-

Burqess

s.n.,

.f1.,fr.

Bulga Gorge, 30.ix.1963.

Newnes Rai I way I i

Nepean

R.,

Constable 7178,

ne,

13 . xi

i . 1948. fr

Douglas Park, 13.x.1965.

Mt. Yengo, 10ml S of

(Nst^l).- Constable 7159

.

xi.1911. m.fl ./f

,

s.n., gorge of the Bulga Mts., 25ml S of S'ingleton,

(C8G6173).- Constable s.n.

(NSW17637).- Constabl

m.fl

Bermagu'i

examjned)

Howes Val 1ey

.

loc. cit ., 23.ix.1966. f.fl .,fr.

cBG).- Crisp 22]4 & Telford", Green Gully,

.

(AD,BRI,CBG)

Capertee N'ile Ck, 9km
(Nsl^l).- West 2567

NNW

of

.

fr'

(AD,

2k s of Glen Davis P.0.,

Pìckard 220-22I, "Valley Apiary"

Glen Al'ice, 1.ìx.1969. m.fl

Nowra showgrounds,

VICTORIA:- West 840-841

f.fl.,fr-

22. 'i x . 1966 .

Crisp 1306, Mt.Towinhìngy,20km E of Ry1stone,5.X.1975.

26.x.I976. m.fl

.

30.iv.I975.

f.fl.

'

on

/n.fl.,fr/f .fl .,fr.

(AD).

5 km SE of Genoa, 11.'ij .1'975. m.fl

.lf .f1.

(AD).
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27.

et stat.

Dodonaea heteromorpha West, nom.

-

based on

nov.

D. truncatiaLes F. Muell. y¿¡. heÉerophgJla

Proc. Ljnn. Soc. N.S.Wales Æ:738 (1905); IRadlkofer

Maiden
Pf

et

Betche,

lanzenre'ich iV'165:

syn.l; hlakef ield, vic.Nat.72:23-25, f ig.2 (1955) (as
D. xruncatia/es); Willis, Hdbk. Pl. Vic. 2:357 (1972) (as p. ttuncatiaTes).
TYPE: "Herb. Rev. Dr. Woolls, without locality or date; Bidden Road,
I3g2 (1933) pro

Gì1gandra, and Mudgee Road, 4 mìles from Dubbo (R.H. Cambage; October,
1904 ) .

"

Lectotype (here desi gnated

4 miles from Dubbo, 13.x.1904.
Gì'lgandra, x.1904. immat.fr.

FIGURES: Wakefield,

DEScRIPTI0N (Fj

g.

fr.

)

:

R.H. Cambage 1062, Mudgee Road,

(NShl). Syntype:

R.H.

Camba

e

1109

(NSl^l).

Vic. Nat. 72:23, fig.2 (1955) (as ¿. truncatiates).

7.3.| ) :

D'ioecious shrub, !-2.5(-3)m

hìgh, erect. Branches dense, erect,

rìbbed to flattened, with sessile glands,
gìabrous. Le-aves- sess'i1e, ususal ly simp'le, or sometimes 'irregularly
spreadi ng;

branchl

ets

an gu'lar,

leaflets (see Note 4);
sjmple leaves (3.5-)4.5-7.5(-8.3) x (0.2-)0.3-0.5cm; leaflets (0.6-)1-2
(-3) x (0.15-)0.2-0.3cm; rhachis winged; lamina of simple leaves &
leaflets linear to l'inear-lanceolate, corìaceous, dull green, w'ith sessjle

pìnnate w'ith 1-B(-10) opposite or alternate

glands, glabrous, base attenuate, margìn ent'ire, th'ickened & revolute,
apex acute, midve'in prominent,

lateral venation usually obscure.

Flowers

unisexual, ìn axjllary botryoids; pedicels (3.5-)5.5-10('I2.5)mm long,

with sessile, sometjmes white glands. Sepals 4, ovate, !.5'2,3 x
1.6mm, acute, viscous,

1',2-

outer surface glabrouS, W'ith sess'i1e glands, inner

surface villous, caducous; at anthesjs the Sepals in male flowers are

usually recurved,

somet'imes spread'ing,

in female flowers they

surround
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the ovary, are free & recurved at the apex' ValVate below the mjddle'

jn

B, approx. equaf in length to sepals, d'ivergent;
filaments 0.5-0.7mm long, glabrous; anther lobes oblong, 1.5-L.B x 0.5Stamens

0.Bmm,

male flowers

glabrous; apjcal

appendage

broad-trjangular, 0.1-0.2mm long,

usually pubescent, sometimes glabrous; stamens in female flowers absent.
0vary .in female flowers 4-carpellate, obovate, angled, 1.1-1.2 x I-1.4mm,

with sessìle glands, viscous; styles 4, connate, straighiu, 2.6-3mm long,
glabrous, very shortly 4-lobed at the apex; in male flowel': rudimentary
ovary present. Capsule 4-winged, includ'ing w'ings transverse'ly oblong'

x

5-6.5

(15-)18-2Smm, glabrous, brown

at maturity,

base

truncate'

apex

truncate, rarely emarg'inate; carpel excluding wing navìcu1ar, 3-5 x

2'4mm,

crustaceous; wing 6.5-L0mm long, often obfique, acute or rounded, not
extendjng to base or apex of carpel, longest near the capsule apex and

larger than the valve,

.
absent .

fragal

ledons

See.ds

membranous,

rarely coriaceous;

1-2, lenticular, (1.7-)2-2.4 x

See,.dl'ing

g1

abrous

;

1

.7-Zmm,

dehiscence septi-

black' du11; aril

hypocotyl (10- )14-2lmm 1ong,

brown

linear, I2-!5 x 1.6-2mm, acute, g'labrous; epicotyl

red; first

;

coty-

2-2,Snn long,

2-5 leaves s'imple, alternate' sessile or shortly petiolate,

oblanceolate to obovate, base attenuate, margìn entire, apex tri-lobed'

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

Maìden and Betche
heterophg-Zla and two
Cambaqe

1062

js

cìted three specimens of p. truncatiales Var.

of these,

Cambaqe 1062

&

1109, are held

at

NSW.

here designated as the lectotype. However, the llJoolls

collection ,without localìty or date' has not definitely been located.
NS¡¡140591 contains a fruitìng specimen and bears a label with 'leaves
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occasìonal ly pinnate' and 'in penc'i1 (almost

certainly

added recent'ly)

'? ex herb l,loolls'. There 'is no direct evidence that this is a spec'imen of the InJoolls syntype.
DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig.

7.31

):

D. heteromorpha is found mainly on the western slopes of the
D

j v'idi ng Range i

n

New

Springsure. There

South l¡lal es and southern Queens I and as f

is a westerly

N.S.W. and one record

in

western

extens'ion

Great

ar north

as

into the western pìains of

Victoria at Mt. Tero in the

Gramp'ians

(see Note 5).

ECOLOGY:

D. heteromorpha

is

a species of semi-arjd areas and grows in skeletal

soils'on stony rìdges w'ith mallee ironbark or in caTTitris spp. associatjons ìn sandy loam. In certain parts of ìts N.S.l,'l. djstrjbution this
specìes

sp.

is

orin

found on the red so'i1 p1a'ins w'ith Acacia pendula & cal-l-itris

undulatìng country

in open forest

dominated by Eucal-gpxus

piTligaensis.

NOTES:

1. This taxon is raised to specifìc rank, as several features indicate that it is quite d'istjnct from p. xruncatiaLes F. Muell. The leaves
of o.

heteromorpha areboth sìmp1e and ca¡¡psunfl,

linear

and

entjre

compared

wjth the s'impìe, e'11ìpt'ic, often denticulate, v'iscous leaves of
D. truncatiaLes. The capsules of the two taxa are consjstent'ly different

jn

such characters as therounded and globose carpels

compared
and

jn the latter

spec'ies

with the flattened, navicular ones of D. hetetomorpha (fiS.7.31),

the capsule apex, whìch

js truncate in D. heteromorpha and emargjnate

in
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D. truncatial-es. This last species exhìbits sexual

dìmorphism

in

the

sepal sjze and shape,and the anther lobes are usually pubescent near the
apex while D. heteromorpha has glabrous anther lobes.

2,

The

specific epìthetrhetetophgTTa'

new combination

is

at the spec'ies level with the

avaìlable for use 'in a

basionym

a. truncatiales

et Betche. Howeveq, D' heterophgTla
Hort., Dum.Cours., Bot. Cult. edn 2. 6:233 (1811)' is a nomen ngdum which
was used'in several horticultural references'in relation lo Dodonaea
F. Muell. var.

heÈerophgTTa Majden

triquetra Wendl. (e.g. Colla, Hortus ripul.App 2. 347 (L826); G.

Don,

hist. I:674 (1831)). To avo'id confusìon a repìacement name (Stafleu
et al., 1978, Art. 72) is used which refers to the heteromorphous nature

Gen.

of the leaves.

3.
l^li I I i i

l¡Jhen

referring to D. xruncatiales F. Muell. Wakefjeld (1955) and

(1972) were actually

West, except

writing of the Mt, Tero D.

in reference to the records of ¿.

heteromorpha

ttuncatia-Zes occurfiing in

eastern V'ictoria.

4. D. heteromozpha is the only species of the genus whjch has both
simp'le and compound

'mature'folìage.

The

rarer

compound leaves

regularly p'innate, but range from having one leaflet to
ones

to 5 pa'irs of opposite leaflets.

are not

3,4 or 5 alternate

The leaves subtending branchlets

are always simple, but no other developmental trands are visible even in

cultivated

S.
is

spec'imens.

The

single record of D. heteromorpha from Mt. Zero'in V'ictoria

from spec'imens collected'in 1894 by Inl.E. Matthews, who was employed

at the Stawell Technical Coìlege.
accompanied by

a letter from Matthews to Mueller jndicating that

had requested more material

Matthews. Thi s
be glad

The herbarjum sheet MELB4147 is

l

ettelis

of a specimen sent to hjm previously

dated March 20, 1894 and i n part states

Muellen
by

"

I

shal

to revisjt Mt. Zero durìng the Easter vacation w'ith a vjew to

l
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of the Dod.onaea you w'ish 'if I can find it. There was
but one small shrub of the kind that I came across on my last vìsjt I
send you the balance of the spec'imens I then collected." It appears
Matthews djd not collect any more of this specìes.
Durìng this study extensjve searches were made for D. heteromotpha
collecting

more

'in the rocky sandstone outcrops of Mt.Tero

and the

the surroundìng sandy heath. A large D' uiscosa
was located, but no ind'iv'iduals

species

of ¡'

unljkely habitat of

5sp'

cuneata population

heteromorpha were

found. If th'is

stìll exìsts'in the Grampìans area jt is obviously very rare.

The disjunction between the Mt. Zero collect'ions and

jn southern

N.S.W., a distance

grounds other than chance

of c.

betweeir them. Possibly clearance

and conglomerate

formations occur

of nat'ive vegetatìon in southern

N.S.!'l.

Victoria for agricultural purposes may have influenced the dis-

and western

tribution of D.
cause

is d'ifficult to explain on

factors. Geologically the two areas are not

'isolated as various sandstone, quartz

to

500km,

the next closest

heteromorpha,

but

jt'is

un1ìkely to have been so thorough

the local extinctjon of species as early as the late 1800's.

If there was only one plant at Mt. Zero, aS indjcated by Matthews, then
ìt is qu'ite possible that as a sìng'le female it was not able to reproduce
and that it has sjnce died out.
AFFINITIES:

D. heteromorpha js most closely related to -p. ttuncatial-es

(see

Notc 1).

selection only (8a col lections

SPECIMENS

EXAMINED:

NEtnl SOUTH

WALES:- Boorman s.n
Goonoo

f.fl .

Johnson

(AD,CBG).

-

&

xij.1914.

fr.

(NSWi40521).-

n.f1./
Constable s.n. Cubbo Ck. , 16ml NE of Kenebri,

S.F.,

Crjsp 4427-4428,

Gungal,

exam'ined).

17km Sl,.l of Mendooran, 12.x.1978.
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Pill'iga S.F.,

x'i .1954.

fr.

(NSI^J30378).-

Maiden s.n.

Dubbo

- Tomingley,

. (NSI^J140531).- Sal asoo 5193 6ml NNW of Tullamore,
19.x'i .1.973. fr. (NShl). - Tindale s.n.. 32ml E of West lnlyaìong' x.1963.
fr. (NSW63771).
20. i x. 1966. f r. (BRI ) . a UEENSLAND:. cDonal d 268, 76km ll'l of tnlestmar
phillips s.n., between Dalby & Kogan, 22.viii.1961. m.fl .lf .f1. (CG822335'
ix.1898. m.fl

M

C8G22336).- Sharpe

18.ix .1978.

fr.

&

Lebler

2418 Li

ttl e Mt. Edwards,

(BRI).- K.A.t,'l. l¡Jìlliams

75057

15km l,l

of

Boonah,

6 ml S of Guru'lmund'i,

1.x.1975.fr. (BRI).
VICTORIA:- Matthews

s.n., Mt. Zero, Grampians, lB94. fr.

(MELB4147).
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III.

Sect. Apterae (Benth.) t^Jest, stat. nov.
Ser. apterae Benth., Fl . Aust. l:481 (1863), p.p. (exc'l . D. bursatiifotia),
basìonym.

Ser. apha nopterae subser. AppendicuLatae

Radl

k.

,

Pfl anzenreich IV.l65:l 356

(1933), p.p.

[ser.

cornutae auct.non. Benth.: Benth.,

Fl. Aust. l:480 ('l863), p.p.

(as

to p. baueri))"
auct. non Radlk.: Radlk. '
Pflanzenreich IV.l65:1357 (1933), p.p. (as to ¿' ttiansularjs ôrìd

[Ser.

Aphanopterae subsêF. tnappendicufatae

D. trifida)f.
TYPE

SPECIES:

Holotype. D- aptera Miq.

DIAGNOSIS:

Leaves

simple, sessile of pet'io'late, rnargl:n entire' or with (l -)2(-4)

irregular teeth below apex; capsule globose, obovoid to 3-ang'led, crustaceous, appendage above middle of capsule on1y, usually lobe-ìjke &
-<

lnrm

1ong, rarely a narrow wing < 2.5mm bfoad, sometimes absentl seed

arillate, or r,rith enlarged funicle, or with hyaline

membrane

l'ifting at

the margin.

TYP

IF ICATION

:

his sefieS Apterae on D. apteta, that species
.l978,
Art. 22.4).
is automatically the holotype of the group (Stafleu et al.,
Since Bentham based

DI STRI BUT ION:

Apart from

¡. triangufaris whjch extends into south-east

Queensland,

the section 'is confined to southern Australia. Several species
restricted d'istributions in south-west l¡lestern Austral ìa.

show
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o. aptera lif iq.
D. baueri

Endl.

D. ericoides

D.

hexandra

D. humifusa

Miq.

F. Muell.
Flì

q.

D. tepperi t. Muell. ex TePPer

D. triangularis Lindl.
D. trif iaa F .

Muel

I

.
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KEY TO SPECIES OF STCTION APTERAE

la.

Capsules globose, carpels rounded, usually 4; leaves usually g'labrous,.
rarely pu6eru'leni, if pubescent then oppoiite, entire or with (l-)2(-4)
ìrregular teeth belour apex; sepals > lmm broad; seed arillate or with

enlarged funicle, hyaline membrane not
I

liftìng at the margìn

2

b. Capsules angled, carpels flattened, usually 3; leaves alternate, usually
pubescent with adpressed hairs or pilose, tri-dentate or 3-lobed at apex;
sepals < lmrn broad (rarely 1.2mm broad); seed exarillate and lackìng
7
eniarged funicle, hyaljne membrane'lifting at the margin

2a. Leaves > lcm broad (rarely lcm broad), el1ìptìc, rarely obovate, petiole
28. D. aptera
> Zmm long; inflorescence botryoidal or paniculate

2b. Leaves .< lcm broad, ljnear to obovate, never elìiptic, sessile or wìth
petioìe < 2nrn long; flowers monadic or diadìc

3

3a. Leaves usually t 0.2cm broad, linear, oblong to obovate or orbicular, flat,
-4
sometimes revólute but not channelled below
3b.

Leaves
bel

-<

ovr

0.2cm broad,

linear,

convex above, strongly revolute & channelled
6

4a. Sepals caducoust fru'it'ing ped'icel > 4nm long; seed arillate; stamen filaments > 0.5mm long; leaves usually > l.5cm long, usually oblanceolate,
rarely' obovate or

l'inear

29- D- humifusa

4b. Sepals persistent; fruitìng pedicel r< 3.5mm long; seed exarillate; stamen
filaments < 0.5mm long; leaves usua'lìy < l.5cm 1ong, usually linear or _
5
obovate, rarely orbicular
> 0.3cm broad (rarely 0.3cm broad), obovate, rarely oblanceolate to
orb'icular, with sess'ile giands, wìth petiole 0.5-l .5mm long; capsule
angled, transverse-oblong in lateral Vìew, usually > 5.5mm broad, not
30. D. baueri
speckled, appendage 0.5-lmm broad

5a. Leaves

broad, linear to obìong, rarely narrow-ellipt'ic, with
brown verrucul ose 91 ands , su bsess i I e; capsul e gì obose , broad-obova te i n
lateral view, < 5.5mm broad, speckled, appendage < 0.Smm broad
31. D. tepperi

5b. Leaves < 0.3cm

6a. Leaves alternate, glabrous, entire; pedìcels glabrous; capsule 3-angled,
32- o- hexandta
gìabrous
6b

opposite, pubescent, usually with 2(3-4) teeth above the mjddle,
rarely entire; pedicels pubescent; capsule 4-angled, dense'ly pubescent
. 33. D. ericoides

Leaves

7a. Leaves < l.2cm 1orrg, anguìar-obovate, apex tri-dentate or 3-lobed for
35. ¡. trifida
djstal + of leaf,-piloie; pedicels < Zmm long

7b. Leaves > l.2cm'long (rarely l.2cm long), obovate to obtriangular'-apex
acute or if tri-deñtáte or 3-lobed then only fon distal l-2mm of leaf,
pubescent with adpressed hairs; pedicels > 3mm ìong 34. D. trianguTaris
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28.

oodonaea aptera

Miq. in Lehm., Pl. Pre'iss . 12225 (18a5); Bentham, Fl.

Aust. I:4BI-482 (1863); Mueìler, Fragm. 9:BB (1875); Radlkofer,
pflanzenreich IV.165:1396 (1933); Blackall & Gnieve, W. Aust. t,Jildfls.
2:325 (1956); Beard, l/ü. Aust. Pl . edn 1.60 (1965), edn 2. B1 (1970).

TypE: "Crescit in cljvulo calcareo Arthur's-head (Perth) et ìn insulis
Garden-island et Rotenest, 9 Nov. 1839. Herb. Preiss No. 2439." Lectotype (here designated): L. Pre'iss 2439

In

Nova Hol I and'ia

ora occi d. in

cljvu'lo calcareo Arthur's-head (Perth) et. in 'insulis Garden ìsland et
Rottenest, g.x'i .1839. fr. (U91BB0). Isolectotypes: MELB4077' P.
D. sororia [vlìq. in Lehm.,
l:4BZ (1863) pro

syn.;

Pl

.

Preiss

.

l:225-226 (1845). IBentham,

Fl.

Aust.

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1396 (1933) pro syn.J

in collibus arenosis ìnsulae Rotenest 20 Aug. 1839. Herb.
preiss, No. 2388." Lectotype (here designated): L. Preiss 2389, 'in Novae
Hollandja ora occid. in collibus arenosis ins. Rottenest, 20.viii.1839.

TYPE: "Crescit

f.fl.
F

(U91879). Isolectotypes: ME184137,

IGURES

:

Blackall & Grjeve, W. Aust. bljldfls. 2:325 (1956).

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7 .32)z

erect.

Bra![:hes, dense, spreading;

somet'imes

flattened' LeLves s'imple;

Dioecjous shrub, 1-3.5m h'igh,
branchl

petìoì

L,P,t,J.

ets

an gu1ar,

or furrowed,

e (2.5-)4-B(-10.5)mm long; lamina elliptic,

narrow-el l'i pt

i

sometìmes broad- or

c, rarely obovate, (?.2-)3-4. 5 ( -6 ) x (i- )1 .5-2.5 ( -3. 2 )cm,

olive-green above, Paler below, coriaceous, w'ith sessile glands, young
leaves v'iscous, older leaves slightìy scurfy, glabrous, baSe attenuate,
taperìng to petioìe, marg'in entìre, apex obtuse, somet'imes retuse' midve'in prominent,

lateral

secondary venatjon conspìcuouS on upper surface,
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usually obscure below. Flowers unisexual, & rareìy fa'lseìy bisexual

jn terminal botryoids or panicles; pedìceìs
(3-)4-6(-7)mm'long, longer jn female flowers than in male flowers'

(see Notes), arranged

4, lanceolate, 2.5-3 x 0.9-1.3mm, acute, v'iscous, outer surface
'inner surface
g'labrous, wìth sessììe gìands, inner margìn villouS'

Sepals

glabrous, caducous; at anthesis the sepals jn male & bisexual flowers are

or recurved, in female flowers they are erect' Surroundìng the
ovary, free & sometimes 'imbricate; caducous. Stamen s in male & bisexual
flowers B, exserted beyond sepa]s, widely divergent; filaments 0.5-0.7mm
spreadìng

long, glabrous; anther lobes oblong, I.3'2.3 x
appendage

triangular-acuminate,

0.7'1mm,

0.2mm 1ong, glabrous;

g1

abrous

stamens

;

aP'icaì

in female

f lowersabsent.0vary'infemaleflowers4-carpellate,obovoid,4-angled'
0.9-1.2 x

O.B-1mm,

glabrous, Viscous, completely covered with a thjck

ìayer of res'in; styles 4, connate, twisted spirally or stra'ight,9-10'5mm
long, gìabrous, viscous, separating unequally near the apex, each free
arm 0.1-0.5(-1)mm 1ong,

in

recurved;

female flowers, 0.7-0.9

o.va.lJ.

j1. bisexual f-]owers smaller than

x 0.5-0.7mm; styles

3-3.5mm

1ong;

flowers rudjmentary oVary usualìy present. Caps.ule 4-ang1ed,
vjew transversely broad-obovate

or

& thjckened, glabrous, With sparse
c'innamon

broad-oblong, 5-6

x

base & apex

deeply navìcu1ar, excludìng appendage 4.5-5.5(-6)

in lateral

6-7mm, crustaceous

sessile g'lands, scurfy

to pinkjsh-brown at matunity,

it ttl9-

when dry,

truncate;

carpel

x 2.5-3mm; appendage

'lobe-1ike, at apex on1y, 0.5-1mm 1ong, obtuse,
usually present, narrow,
much narrower than the valve, crustaceous; deh'iscence septifragal . S-eed.s

2-3, lenticuìar-g1obose, 2.4-3 x 2.4-2.Smm, black, shiny; arì1 white,
infundjbular, I.7 -2mm long . Seedl'inq very sparsely pubescent; hypocoty'l

long; cotyledons linear, 20-40 x 1mm, acute, gìabrous; epjcotyì
13-16mm long; fìrst 2-6 leaves s'imple, alternate, pet'iolate, obtrjangular

10-2Qmp

to obovate, base attenuate, tapering to the pet'io1e, margjn ent'ire,
irregular'ly lobed or toothed, becoming obtuse jn later leaves'

apex
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Chromosome

number: not

known

TYPIFICATION:

Lectotypification ìs necessary for p. aptera M'iq. as the type
collectjon consjsts of at least three spec'imens (U,MEL,P), none of which
were designated by the author as the ho]otype. Mjquel's herbarium ànd
types are held at U, but Preiss collections were w'ide1y distributed among
herbaria. There are s'imjIanities jn the handwritin9 on the Iabel of the

is not
clear enough to make a certa'in identificatìon. The U spec'imen is the most

u

spec.imen

with that of Miquel (Burdet, Ig77), but the likeness

fruit with valves and one seedo While the MEL
specìmen contains damaged valves and the P material has fruit dissep'iments
only. The specimen held at utrecht (u91880) is therefore chosen as the

complete, contajning one whole

I

ectotype.

s. 7 .32):
D. aptera is restricted to part of the south-west coast of

DISTRIBUTION (Fj

Western

in a coastal strip from the Abrolhos Group of
islands at Geraldton in the north to Yall'ingup/Cana1 Rocks area (west of
Busse'lton) in the south.

Australia. It

occurs

ECOLOGY:

is usually found on coastal l'imestone cliffs or on
shallow sand over limestone. In the southern range of its djstribution
This species

it is often a large shrub in Eucalgptus

in the autumn to early winter months of April to
fruits are usually present from August to December'

Flowerìng occurs
June, andmature

gonphocephaTa open woodland'
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NOTES:

gccasjonally false bisexual flowers are present on predom'inantly male

'l

plants.

ìt

No expe¡imental work has been undertaken

appears from

field observations

the bjsexual flowelis not
smaller

and herbarium

fertile.

wjth this spec'ies,

materi

but

al that the ovary of

The ovary and style are considerably

in the bisexual flower than in the female flower.

AFFINITIES:

D. aptera shows some affinjtjes wjth ¡' hunifusa þ D' ceratocatpa'
but -it is a very distinct species, and can be read'ily dist'ìngu'ished from
them. The fruits of this spec'ies and D. humifusa are similar, however
D. hunifusa 'is usually puberulent and has smaller, oblanceolate, sessjle
leaves, few-flowered, s'imp1e'inflorescences' ìarger flowers w'ith long
pedìcels, and dull,dark grey seeds.
r{

enabl es

the two to be

SPECIMENS
t^IESTERN
I

resembles

Ð' cera-

tocarpa'in leaf morphology, but the horned frujt of the latter species

:.ìi

,f

D. apxeta sometimes

EXAMINED: select'ion

only (29 collections

AUSTRALIA:- C. Andrews s.

fr.

'ix.1902.
(PERTH).-

Grove

dì st'ingui shed.

Blackwal

C. Andrews s.n.

(PERTH).-

Georqe 14842, below

I

Reach, Applecross (Perth)

Claremont (Perth), vi.1903.

Devjl's Elbow, Bindaring Pde',

(Perth), 2t.u1ii.Ig77. immat.fr. (PERTH).-

Island, v.1946. m.fl
20.x.1972.

fr.

.

(PERTH)

examined)

Mead.ly

Peppermint

s.n.,

Garden

(PERTH).- Plust .1-336, Yalgorup Nat'ional Park,
West 3246, 0.5km E of Canal Rocks, 32km t¡J of

Busselton, 3.x'ij.Ig7B.

st.(AD).-

West 3248, 1oc.

cìt., 3.xi'i 'I978' fr'

Devil's Elbow, Peppermìnt Grove (suburb of Perth),
1oc' cìt',
tlJ of Freshwater Bay, 5.xj'i ,Ig7B. m.fl . (AD).- West 3261'
(AD )

West 3257

5.x'ij.1978. fr.
a

(AD).

f.fl.

'
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4i.

29. podonaea humifusa Mìq. 'in Lehm., Pl. Pre'iss. I:226 (18a5); Bentham, Fl.
Aust. I:482-483 (1863); Mue11er, Fragm. 9:BB (1875); Radlkofer,
Pflanzenrejch IV.165:1397-1398 (1933); Blackall & Grjeve, W' Aust'

hlildfls. 2:325 (1956);

Beard, w. Aust.

Pl.

edn

1. 60 (1965), edn 2.

81

(1e70).

in lìmoso-glareosis districtus Hay.Oct.1840. Herb.
Prejss. No. 244I." Lectotype (here designated): L. Preì ss 244I ìn Nova
Holland'ia ora occ. in l'imoso-glareosìs d'istrìctus Hay, x.1840. fr. (U9i924).
Isol ectotypes: Pre'iss 2441 in limoso-g'lareosis districtus Hay, X.1840.
fr. (ME184100); Preiss 2441, in Nova' Holland'i , (Swan River Colon'ia,

TYpE: "Crescit

d'istrjct Hay), 1843. fr.
i843.

fr.

(G);

(ME184099); Pre'iss 2441, 'in Col

Prei ss 2441

s

.

dat. st

.

FIGURES: Blackall & Grìeve, tal. Aust.

(1908 .269-892)

ll|ildfls.

,fr.

.

Swan R'iver,
(l^l)

.

22325 (1956).

d
itü
tl

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7.33):

or rarely polygamo-dioecious shrub, prostrate, to l-m diam.
Branches dense, prostrate, often rooting at the nodes; branchlets angular
Dioecious

sessile, oblanceolate to obovate, rarely
l'inear, (1- )L5-2.5(-a) x Q.2-)0.3-0.6(0.8)cm, corìaceous, wìth sessile
glands, young leaves viscous, glabrouS or sparsely puberulent on margin

or bi.onu.*.
i

i
i

t

t

i

Leaves simp'le,

midrib, base attenuate, w'ith raised leaf scar, marg'in revolute, sometimes
th1ckened, entìre or with (1-)2(-4) ìrregular teeth or lobes up to 2mm long

&

& usually near the apex, apex acute, sometimes mucronate, midvein pro-

J,

i

mjnent, lateral venation sometimes

,t"

bisexual, monad'ic,

[i
t

I

in 3-4-flowered

branchlets; pedìcels erect,'in

visible.
compound

ma'ìe &

Flowers unjsexual & rarely

inflorescences, terminating

bjsexual flowers (11-)13-22(-28)mm

ìong, jn female flowers (4.5-)5-6mm 1ong. Sepals 4(-5), ovate, (2.3-)3'5-ri/

I
t'

a.5(-5) x (1.3-)2-3mm, smaller in female flowers, acuminate or acute,
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viscous, outer surface glabrous, with sessile g'lands,'inner marg'in v'illous,
'inner surface glabrous, caducous; at anthesis the sepals ìn male flowers
are recurved, in female flowers they are closed around the ovary &'in
bisexual flowers they are separated to form an
St amens

in

male & bìsexual flowers

sepals, dìvergent, or erect

8

open cup-shaped

structure.

(-9), approx. equal in length to

in bisexual flowers; filaments 0.5-1.2mm 1ong,

gìabrous; anther lobes oblong, 2.3-3.5 x 0.6-0.7mm, glabrous;
triangular-acum'inate, 0.3-0.4mm'long,

appendage

female flowers

absent.

pe11ate, oblong,

in

Ovar.Y

4,

1-1

'l
[J

'l'

arm being

less than

0.i.mm

stamens 'in

.2 x 0.8-1mm, viscous, g'labrous or

connate, twisted spiral'ly or straight'

IO-Zìnn 1ong, glabrous, usually separatìng unequally

free

ent;

female & b'isexual flowers (3-)4(-5)-car-

(3,)4(-5) ang'led,

sparsely puberulent; styles

p uberu I

apìca1

at the apex, each

long, recurved; in male flowers rud'imen-

tary ovary present. Capsule (3-)4(-5)-angled, broad-obovo'id, rareìy
oblong, (4-)4.5-B(-8.5) x 4.5-7.5(-B)mm, crustaceous' with sessì1e glands,
gìabrous

or sparsely puberulent

when young,

light to

p'inkish-brown at

matu¡ity, base truncate, rounded or rarely broad-cuneate, apex truncate,
rarely obtuse; carpel navicular, excluding appendange (4-)4.5-8(-8.5) x
'lobe'1ìkeo
1.5-3mm; appendage sometimes absent, narrow,
0.5-1mm

i.
I

long,

much narrower

at

apex only,

than the valve, crustaceous; dehiscence

septìfragal. Seeds,3-4, lentìcular, !.7-2 x 1.6-2nn, dark grey to
dull; ari'l white, infundibular, 1-L.2mm 1ong. Seedljng not seen.

b1ack,

i

I

f

Chromosome

number: not

known.

rì

$'
I
I

It I

TYPIFICATION:

S'ix spec'imens of the type col I ecti on (Prei ss
exam'ined,

4
I'
I

i.e.

one from each

the L specimen, whìch

of

2441

)

have been

U,G,l'J, & L and two from l'1E1, Apart from

is sterile,

they a1l contain

frujt

andrnost are ìn
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reasonable

condition.

The W specìmen

material fromGandonelllEL specimen

collection.

The

labels

information exactly as
ta'ins seed as well as

is without locality or date and'the

accompanying

the U & MELB4100 spec'imens contain

in the type citation.

frujt

g'ive'1843'as the date of

(MELB4099)

The U spec'imen, which con-

has been chosen as the lectotype prìmarì1y

ìt is kept'in the same herbarjum in which M'ique'l worked (and was

because

therefore used by him'in describing thìs species) andjnwhjch his types

and

herbarium are housed.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7.33):

is restricted to a small area of the south-west of
Austral'ia. It occurs north of the Stirling Ranges as far as

D. hunifusa
!,lestern

Narrog'in and extends

to Jerramungup in the east.

ECOLOGY:
H
¡

Thìs spec'ies'is typically found as a prostrate, mat-like shrub in
open EucaJgptus wandoo woodlands.
may be

It

grows main'ly

grave'lly w'ith a clayey subsoi'1, usually

in

sandy loam whìch

in flat or s'lightly

th grass specì es . Acacia
acuminata l¿ casaurina spp. are common]y found in these habjtats, whjch
maìn1y occupy the wheat belt area of t¡Jestern Australia.
undu I at'i ng

country and Often associ ated

wi

ì.
i

i

I

f

NOTES:

1.

The long

I,

i'
¡

t] -

,.0

{

in themale

and

styles 'in the female flowers

reproducti ve structures above the prostrate and dense foì i age Thi
espec'ia11y necessary

t

'-{
I
l

long pedicels

bisexual flowers probably 'indicate an attempt to raise the

I

¡ I

and the very

for wind poìlination

s

ìs

mechanjsms.

2. Mueller.in the "Fragmenta" (1875) c'ited a collectjon of
D. hunifusa from the granite hills of Kìng George's Sound. MEL contains
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a fruìtìng specimen from

writìng
was

and dated Nov.

thjs locality with a label in Mueller's

1867. This spec'imen belongs to

a'

hand-

ceraxocarpa

and

wrongly'identified as Ð. hunifusa, which'is not found south of the

Stirlìng

Ranges.

AFFINITIES:

is most closeìy related to.p. procumbens from the southeast of Australìa. The l.uú.t u.. u.ty s'imilar and the two spec'ies are of
the same prostrate habit and occupy simi lar habitats. They can be distinguished easi 1y on f lower and fru'it characters. Ð. procum.bens has a w'inged
D. hunifusa

fru'it jtself is larger than that of D. humifusa, the sepals
are smallerandthearil is absent from the blacl< seed. The fruit of Ð'
humifusa shows aff inities to .o. apte¡.a fruits, but the two spec'ies can

fruit,

the

larger, glabrous, e1'l'iptic, pet'iolate leaves,
the smaller flowers arranged in more complex jnflorescences and the shiny
black seeds of o. aptera, The leaves of Ð. ceratocatpa & D' humifusa

be differentiated by the

I

ook simi

material,

I

and

SPECIMENS

I
4

16.

T

I

,l

it

I

-t
!lr

tJ

fru'its of the former species are

EXAMINED:

horned.

selection only (35 collections

AUSTRALIA:- Chìnnock 4377

jv.1904. m.f I ./f

exam'ined)

.fl.

,

13km SE

(PERTH).- Morrison

s.n.

Narrogìn, 2I.iv.1904.

Stirling Ra. N.P.,31.4km E of Borden,
of Stì 11 ì ng Ra. , 26 .xi .1978. fr. (AD ) .- Ì¡Iest 3061 loc. cit., 26.xi.1978.
fr. (AD).- West 3063 loc. cìt., 26.xi.1978. fr. (AD).- LJest 30BB 2r.Zkn
1oc'
NþJ of Katannìng on rd. to ldagì n, 27.xi.1978 fr. (AD).- I'lest 3089,

f.fl.
$

the

dri ed specimens, but are di st'ingui shed w'ith fresh

of Jerramungup on Gairdner R.'
12.xi.i97B. fr. (AD) .- Georqe l4gg2, Fisher rd. turnoff, Koionup-Frankland
fd., 1.xi.Ig77. buds, m.fl ., bisex.f'l . (PERTH).- l4orrjson s.n., Broomeh'ill,

l^lES TERN

I

arin

(8R1217665).- West 3057,

cìt.,27.xi.L978. f.fl .

(AD).

N
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30.

Dodonaea

baueri Endl. in

I:482 (1863); Mueller,

Enum.
Fragm

Pl.

Hügel 13

(1837);

Bentham,

Fl.Aust.

. 9:87 (1375); Ewart, F'l . vic. 739 (1931);

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1398 (1933); Black, Fl. S. Aust. edn 1.
363 (1926), edn 2. 541

(1952); t{'illis, Hdbk. Pl. vic. 2:359 (1972).

TYPE: "Salt Island, South Coast. (Ferd. Bauer.

)".

Neotype (here des'ig-

: tlest 1170, South Australia, Mt. Remarkable Nat'ional Park,50km
SE of Port Augusta. 3km Shl of Black Hill on northern scarp of Davey's
creek, 32o5r's 138003'E, 11.x. rg75. fr. (4D98008411). Isoneotype: to

nated

)

be distributed.

D. deffexa F. Muell., Trans. Phil. Soc. Vic. l:8 (1855), publ'ished again
jn Hooker's J. Bot. Kew Gard. Misc. B:33 (1856); Mue11er, Pl. indig. Col.
v.ic. 1:87 (1862); IBentham, Fl. Aust. l:482 (1863) pro

syn.;

Radlkofer,

Pflanzenreich IV.165:1398 (1933) pro syn'l
TYPE: "In the desert scrub along the Murray River and Spencer's Gulf."
Lectotype (here designated)

f.fl.

(MEL). Syntype:

:

Muel

Behr

ler

s.h., Lovis

s.n.

Spencer's

(Fig. 7.34 &7.74):
Dioecious shrub, to 1m hìgh, spreading,

. Murray'iv.1849.
Gulf, s.dat. m.fl. (MEL).

saxosis ad fl

DESCRIPTI0N

'intri cate, r'i gì cl ;

branch l ets angu

1

ar,

wi

th

sometimes

prostrate.

sess i 1e gl ands

,

Branches

densely

puberulent. Leaves s'imple; petjole 0.5-1.5mm long; lam'ina obovate,
rarely broad-oblong or orbicular, (0.5-)0.6-1 .2(-I.B)
when

x (0.3-)0.4-0.7(-1)cm'

fresh dark green above & slightly pa'ler green below, corìaceous,

viscous, wjth sessile glands, glabrous

to sparsely puberulent,

denser towards margìn, base narrowly cuneate, marg'in

becom'ing

slight'ly recurved,

unduìate, unevenly dentate or repand, apex truncate or rounded,
{

irreguìarly 3(-6)-toothed, midve'in impressed above,

prom'inent on lower

surface, lateral venation usually obscure. Flowers un'isexual

, monad'ic,
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very rarely d'iadìc,
puberulent

axillary;

pedicels reflexed, 2-3.Znm 1ong, sparsely

to glabrous. lepals 4(-5), ovate, (1.6-) 2-2.5(-2.8) x (1.2-)

I.5-2(-2.3)mm, acute, outer surface sparsely puberulent, 'inner margin

v'illous, both surfaces

sometimes almost

glabrous; at anthesis the

sepals

'in male flowers are spreadìng & revolute,'in female flowers they are closed

fru'it, becomjng revo'lute &
ìn male flowers 8 , approx. equal in length to

the ovary & valvate, persisting ìn

around

strongìy recurved

Stamens

sepals, spreading; filaments 0.2-0.3mm long, glabrous; anther lobes
oblong, 2-2.6 x 0.9-1.2mm, glabrous; apical appendage pyramidal-acute or

-obtuse, 0.2mm long, with s'imple hairs;
present, rud'imentary, 0.6-0

.7mm l ong

.

stamens

Ovary

in

in female flowers rarel v

female flowers (3-)4(-5)-

to oblong, angled, 1-1.6 x 1-1.5mm, g'labrous, viscous,
completely surrounded by th'icl< layer of resin; styles (3-)4, connate,
2.7-8nn 1ong, glabrous, viscous, separatìng at the apexo each free arm
carpe'l1ate, ovoid

0.1-0.Zmm

1ong, usually straight,

rudimentary

sometimes recurved;

'in male flowers

ovary usually present. Capsule (3-)4(-5)-ang1ed, in lateral

vjew transverse'ly oblong, 4-5 x 5.5-B(-10)mm, crustaceous, thickened,

wjth sessile glands, sparsely puberulent, dark red to brown at maturity,
base & apex

truncate; carpel navicular, excluding appendage 3.5-4(-4.5)

2.5-3.Smm, jncluding appendage (when present) 4-5
sometimes

x

x 3.5-4mm; appendage

present, a narrow wing, above middle of capsu'le on1y,

0.5-1mm

broad, much narrower than the valve, crustaceous; dehiscence septìfragal.
Seeds

1-2

, ìentìcular,

2-2.4 x 1 .7-2.3mm, b'lack,

dull; aril

apparently

absent, enlarged funicle brown, b'i-lobed & globu1ar,0.5mm long . Seedl inq

long; cotyledons linear, I0-I2 x 1.2mm, acute,
glabrous; epicotyì 1mm long; first 2-6 leaves simple, alternate,
glabrous, hypocotyl

5-Bmm

petiolateo obovate or spathulate, base attenuate, tapering to the petìole,
margìn

entìre,

apex 3-lobed,

the lobes

sometimes

further dìvjded, obtuse.
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Chromosome

number: n=14 (West I 738)

TYPFICATiON:

D. baueri was described by Endlicher from material collected and/or
illustrated by Bauer - "Salt Island, South Coast (Ferd. Bauer)". it is
illustrated this species, or whether Endl'icher's
citat'ion refersto a specimen collected by Bauer or an illustrat'ion by hìm.

not

known whether Bauer

Bauer accompanìed R. Brown on

illustrations

the Flinders Expedìtion (1801-1805) and his

were mostly based on material collected by

Robert Brown (BM) (Stafleu and
drawings

Cowan

, 1976).

of Austral'ian plants of lhe

completed'illustratjons are held at

(R.J. Henderson, BRI, pers.

comm,

Bauer completed only 236

2073 sketches

history which he began whjle associated with
BM

of

items

Brown and

and do

1979).

or in the care of
of natural

Fl'inders.

These

not include D. baueri

The remaining sketches are

to by Brjtten (1909) as being held at Vjenna (l^J).
Apparently some of these were fìled with the herbarium spec'imens (Dr.P.
Green, K, pers. comm. 1979), many of which were destroyed during world;war
probably those referred

II.

It ìs not known whether Sapindaceae

was among the

is

dicot famìlies

illustration of this
species at ll now (Riedl, W, pers. comm. 1979), but this does not prec'lude
the possjbjlity that he did sketch D- baueri.
Endlìcher's protologue includes details of the capsuìes, and so he
must have had access to fruitìng specimens (or illustratìon). Bauer's

which were affected by war

herbarium

action.

There

is housed at Ì,l, but no D-baueri

been located there

or ìn

any other

no Bauer

specimens

collected by him have

of the major European or

Austral'ian

herbari a.

Hqgel's collections were acqu'ired by lrl in January, 1839 (Stafleu
Cowan, 1976),

but the Vjenna herbarium does not contajn any D. baueri

specimens from

his

col lect'ions now.

and
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Stearn's introduction to the 1960 fascimile ed'ition of Robert Brown's
"Prodromus Florae tilovae Holland'iae" gìves no

clue as to the identity or

location of Salt Island. Brown's manuscript of descriptìons of Australian
pl ants and Fl 'inder's account of the "Voyage to Terra Austral'is " (Fl ì nders ,
1814) make no ment'ion

of

¡.

to

haúe

of

island.

G'iven

the present distribution

baueri and the locations on the "South Coast" at which Brown

of

is

known

collected (Stearn,1960), the type'location could be anywhere

between Fowler's Bay on

end

such an

the west coast of South Australia and the eastern

Kangaroo Island.

of D. baueri whìch were collected

Three Robert Brown specìmens

the Fl'inders expedition haúe been found.

Two

of these

(MEL,BM)

on

are

anno-

tated "South Coast, Inlets XII and XIV,10.i'ii.1802", and the third specimen from K, of whìch I have seen a photograph on1y, includes a label stating

"Dodonaea repanda

none

of these

Brown

XII
B

specimens contain

fruiting

and XIV

now.

It

Since

Inlets XII

and

XIV".

fruit.

Although flowers are present,

Radlkofer (1933) cìted a Robert

saw: "R Brown! (South Coast, Inlets
Hb. Berol. ex Hb. Kew.)", but thìs specimen is not at

specimen, which he

fr.;

too may have been destroyed through war action.

it

appears

that neither an illustrat'ion nor specimen(s)

which Endlìcher's description was based

is extant,

on

a neotype shouid

be

chosen. The neotype must be'in accordance with the protologue and therefore should at least jnclude fruit. If the type localìty was known it

to select a neotype from that population, or one in
close proxim'ity to'it. Gjven that Salt Island has not been located consideration should be given to collections of this species which were made

would be possible

duri ng

the Fl'inders expedi ti

on

.

The Robert Brown D. baueti spec'imens f rom

jnlet XII mentioned above, were collected on the same day that both Bauer
and Brown went to l'4t. Brown (23km east of Port Augusta) (Brown, flS.
jch 'it is
unpub'l . ; Flinders, 1814). Since this is the only area from wh
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neotype

that D. baueti was collected during the iourney' the
has been chosed from a population also ìn the Southern Fl'inders

Ranges,

i.e.

definitely

known

near Mt. Remarkable which

is slight'ly

Lectotypification is necessary for the

name

south of Mt. Brown.

D. defTexa F. Muell.oas

Mueller dìd not des'ignate any one specimen (or locality) as the type

and

at least two specimens now at MEL were almost certainly available to him
when he described thìs spec'ies. The Behr collection is chosen as the
lectotype as it is dated and the sheet bears a label in Muellers'handwriting.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fìg. 7.34):

D. baueri js

endemic

to the southern djstricts

and Flinders Ranges

Australia. It js w'idespread on Eyre Peninsula, extending to
Fowler's Bay jn the west, on Yorke Penjnsula and northwards into the

of

South

Flìnders Ranges.
common'in

It is also found on Kangaroo Island and was locally

the vicinity of the Murray River mouth' an area whjch has

suffered great'ly from the spread of
act'ivi

ti

human

habitation and recreational

es .

ECOLOGY:

The

distribution of this spec'ies fairly closely

annual rai nf al I zone 'in temperate South Austral i a.

matches the 250-500mm

It

usual]y grows

rocky h'illsides and exposed sites on mountain ridges and

on

in the more arid

to isolated hills or mountaìns,
e.g. Mt. ¡Jhya'lla and the Gawler Ranges of Eyre Pen'insula. In the Fl'inders
Ranges D- baueri is often found in gorges or along rocky creek beds. In
areas

of its djstributjon it is

confjned

north-central Yorke Peninsula and the Murray regìon

it

grows as

a

low

understorey shrub on red-brown sandy loam'in mallee scrub, often associated
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With EucaJgptus porosa, E. ofeosa, Melaleuca fanceolata ü1d M. uncinata.
0n the north-West coast

of

Yorke Peninsul a D. bauerj assumes a prostrate

cliff-huggìng form on exposed granìtic-gneiss'ic

cliffs.

of the species,
but most popu'lations flower in summer, usually December to March or Apri1.
Mature fruit ìs present from approximately August to November.
Flowering t'ime úaries over the d'istributional range

NOTES:

D. baueri has been recorded previously from Victoria, New South lrlales
and Western Austral'ia, but all of these local'ities are considered to be
extremely doubtful.
Ewart (i931) recorded D.baueri

in Victoria as "'on the lvlurray'

and

rare, if Vjctorjan". There are no specìmens from Victoria in
Austral'ian or major overseas herbaria, nor has it been found in that state
Very

during f ield work associated with

this study.

One NSI'I specimen col lected

locality as "Murray R'iver". Gjven that p. baueri does
not occur east of 1400E it'is most likely that this spec'imen was collected
on the l4urray R'iver in South Australia (west of L40oE) and not in Victoria.
by Betche cites the

In the "Fragmenta" (1875) MuelIer ìncluded Ð. baueri wìth ¿- bursariifol-ia - "ad f lumìna Darl'ing's River et Murrumb'idgee". However, these
localities probably refer to.p. bursariifolia, a species wh'ich is found on
these rivers

now.

Qne extremely

doubtful ldestern Australian record of D..baueri exists,

v1z. Phi I l'ips 3204.
Norseman,

3.ix.1968

2I niles from Bal I adon ja
(CBG3B53B,PERTH).

Homestead, tl.A.

,

towards

This number has been added to

in ink (probably at a later date), the other
collections at the same locality (Ph'ilf ips 318-326) being in penc'i'l .
Phillìps'field

notebook

notebook also records

the locality as "21 miles from Balladonia

The

Motel

towards Norseman" (M.D. Crisp, CBG, pers. comm. 1978) . Bal ladonja Motel
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is c.

43.2n1 (27kn) by road west

of the homestead.

(The

PERTH

duplicate

cjtes the localjty as "21 miles from Balladonia towards Norseman"). There
'is no guarantee that this spec'imen was collected in lnlestern Australia.
There are no other records west of Fowlers Bay in S.A', and in 1978 the
species was not located during extens'ive searches

at all possìble distance

permutations from Balladonia Motel and Homestead'

AFFINITIES:

D. baueri js a d'istinct

spec'ies show'ing l ittle close relat'ionsh'ip

to any others. The frujt occasionally shows similarities to those of
D. bursariifoTia, from whjch D. baueri can be distìnguished by the complete,
although narrow wìng of Ð. bursariifol-ia capsules. The leaves of the two
species differ greatly. Ð. baueri leaves most closely resemble those of
Ð. intricata in shape, sìze and texture, but the latter species has a well

fru'it. In the Gawler Ranges where these two spec'ies

developed wing on the

are sympatric they exhib'it a s'imilar habit, and apart from Ð' intticata
occupy'ing

sììghtly h'igher s'ìopes they are found in a very similar hab'itat.

SpECIMENS

EXAMiNED:

selection only, includ'ing historjcal collections
(203

SO UTH

co1

lections

examined).

AUSTRALIA:- Blaylock 1566, Southern Yorke Peninsula, Hundred of

Ramsay, 10.x.1970.

fr.

10.ìii.iB02. m.fl.

(BM).-

(MELB407B) . -

26.x.I97I.

fr.

(AD).-

Donner 3758

(AD).-

Brown 5429

Spencer's

Gulf,

(BaY 12),

Inlets XII & XiV, s.dat. f.buds
Finniss,55km SSE of Adelaide, 15km Ì'l of Milang,

Brown s.n.

Loth'ian 1240

Northern

F1 ì

nders Ra. ,

Edeowi

e

Cl<

.,

of Hawker,24.vii.1955. fr. (AD).- Rohrl ach B5 Eyre Penìnsul a,
20km S of Kjmba, 31.i.1959. m.fl. (AD).- l^lest 1171 Southern F'l'inders Ra.,
Mt. Remarkable N.P.,3km StJ of Black Hill on northern scarp of Davey's Ck.,
11.x.7975. fr. (AD) .- llesl t27 4 Kangaroo Is., 4km S of Macgillivray &

55km N
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of Kingscote,22.xii.1975. m.fl . (AD).- West 1275, 'loc. cit.,
22.xii.I975. f .fl ., fr. ( AD).- West 1738, 9km N of Monarto South on rd.
to Rockleigh, 16km Nl^l of Murray Bridge, 27 .ii.1976. m.fl . (AD).- West
25km S

loc. cit., 27 .i1 .1976. f.fI . (AD). - West 2163, Gawler Ras.,
Hill, 7km SE of Hiltaba HS., 30.uiii.Lg77. f.fl. (AD).
1739,

Barber
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31.

Dodonaea

tepperi F. Muell. ex Tepper,

Append.

Pl.

Ardrossan, Yorke

Pen.

in Trans.Roy. Soc. S. Aust.3:I76,I78 (iBBO); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich
IV.l65:1398 (1933); Eichler, Suppì. to Black, Fl. S. Aust. 215 (1965).
TYPE: "on a stony hillside, near Ardrossan". Lectotype (here desìgnated):
J.G.0. Tepper 957, Yorke Pen'insu1a, s.dat.
Tepper 957,

s.loc., s.dat. fr.

on Tertì ary ground adjoi

n'i

(MEL);

Sì I uri

ng

fr.

(MELB4140). Isolectotypes:

Tepper 957, Ardrossan, very rare

an, Vj .1880. fr . /f

Probable syntypes: Tepper S.rt., Ardrossan, 1880.
Tepper

s.n.,

s.dat.

Yorke Peninsula,

Ardrossan, Yorke Pen'insu'la,

DESCRIPTI0N (F'ig. 7.35)

Dioecious

(AD97732739) .

f.fl,/n.f1.

(4D96234011);

f.fl ./n.f1. (MELB4141);

Tepper

s.dat. immat.fr. (BRIi1904).

poìygamo-djoec'ious shrub,

to

0.6m

hjgh, spreadìng.

'intrìcate; branchlets angular, puberulent.

Leaves simple,

subsessile, 1ìnear, oblong or narrow-elliptìc, (0.8-)1-1.2(4.a)
0.2-O.3cm,

s.r.,

:

or rarely

Branches dense,

.fl .

thjck, corìaceous,

u.rrr.rlose g'lands, u'it.ort

appearìng

striate

when

dry, with

x (0.1-)

brown

espec'ia11y when young, gìabrous, base atten-

uate, marg'in th'ickened, reVolute, entjre or irregu'larly sinuolate or
repand, apex acute or obtuse, mjdve'in impressed above, sometimes conspicuous below,

lateral venation obscure. Flowers unisexual & rarely bi-

sexual, monadic,

axillary;

pedìce1s (1-)1'.5-2.6mm ìong, gìabrous.

Sepals 3-4, ovate, (1.8-)2.5'3(-3.3)

x (1-)1.5-2(-2.A)nn,

acute, viscous,

outer surface glabrous, wìth verruculose glands, inner marg'in v'il lous,
inner surface

becom'ing glabrous towards base,

persistent; at

anthesis

the sepals in male fowers are spreading, in female & b'isexual flowers
they are erect, valvate, surrounding the ovary, strongly recurved in fru'it.
Stamens

in male & bisexual flowers 6-8, approx. equal in iength to the sepals,

erect; fi I aments 0.3-0 . Smm

1

ong,

91

2-2.4 x 0.6-1mm, gìabrous; apìcal

abrous

;

appendage

anther I obes

obì ong and curved,

broad-trjangular,

0.2mm 1ong,
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with short bristle-like

hajrs;

s tamens

in

female flowers absent.

0vary

ìn female & bjsexual flowers 3-4-carpellate, oblong, 3-4-angled' 1-1'5 x
0.6-1mm, glabrous, viscous with a thick'layer of res'in; styles 3-4'
long, glabrous, separatìng unequa'l1y near the apex, each
free arm up to 0.3mm 1ong, recurved; jn lale flowers rudimentary ovary
present. Capsule 3-4-angled, 'in lateral view broad-obovate,4-5 x 5-5.Smm'
connate, to

8mm

crustaceous, glabrous, dark red-brown & 'irreguìarly orange speckled at

maturity, base broad-cuneate, apex truncate; carpel broad-nav'icuìar,
excludìng appendage 4-5 x t.5-2.Smm; appendage often absent' narrow' lobe-

ljke, at apex on'ly, usual'ly less than 0.Smm long,

much narrower

than the

valve, crustaceous; deh'iscence septifragal. Seeds 0-2, lenticular, 2'2.3
x 1.5-1.8mm, dark grey to black, du'11; aril apparently absent, enlarged
fun'icl e brown, 1-1.2mm

Chromosome

broad.

number: n = l4

Seedl'inq

not

seen.

(West 1342)

TYPIFICATION:

Since the diagnosis dist'inguìshes

thjs

the type col lect'ion must include mature fru

specjes on

at BRI).

have been found (two

BRI71904, which

speckled

fruits

jt. Six sheets of 'p' tepperi

spec'imens collected. by Tepper from Ardrossan

(or possib'ly that year)

its

or Yorke Pen'insula'in

at

AD, three

at

1BB0

MEL and one

'is undated, contains one 'immature fru'it,

4D96234011

consists of one specimen w'ith female flowers and another with male flowers,
and MELB4141, which

is not dated, also ìncludes

one spec'imen with male

flowers and two with female flowers. The three remainìng sheets are all
annotated by Tepper as number 957 and each

0f these three,

to

be un'iform

ADg7732739,

which

owers

.

fru'it.

consist of three separate speciand are almost certainly of the same collec-

is part of Tepper's

tains two p. tepperi specìmens,
fl

them contains mature

MELB4140 and MELs.n. each

mens which appear

tìon, whjle

of

one

reference herbarium, con-

wjth two fruit and one wìth

female
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of the Melbourne herbarium fruiting specimens
(MELB4140) is a letter from Tepper to Mueller dated'14th September 1BB0',
in which Tepper mentions that he is sending fruìting material of the
Associated with one

Dodonaea

("beì

this letter

Dodonaea")

and on

to the Dodonaea in

the plant, ìmpl'ies that prevìous

this species had taken place

likeìy that

The reference

the label accompany'ing MELs.n., whìch ind'icates that

Tepper had recollected

regardìng

to Mue1ler.

between

correspondence

the two gentlemen.

Tepper had prevìously sent flowerìng material

It'is

to Mueller

who

for a certa'in identification. Subsequently Tepper collected fruits and sent them to Mueller in September, 1880.
Tepper attributes the name of this taxon to Mueller. The diagnosis
ìndicated that

fruits

publ ished by Tepper

were needed

dist'inguishes the spec'ies primarì 1y on the mature

fruitandTeppermadereference to the pecufiar speckled nature

of the fruìt

in the'above-mentìoned letter to Mueller w'ith (presumably) the first
fruìting spec'imens Mueller had seen. Flowers are not mentjoned in the
dìagnosis, probably because they were not different from those of other
specìes and not because they had not been seen at that time. In fact it
fikely that Tepper collected female flowers in June' 1880. The
label'in Tepper's handwriting (in German) on the fruiting MELs.n. sheet
refers to the flowers collected in June and 4D97732739, cons'ist'ing of one
seems

female-flowered specimen and one wjth
be the collection

that

was

first

fruit is dated June, 1880. Th'is may

sent to Mueller.

therefore appears as though these six sheets of specimens are
syntypes. Since Tepper's diagnosis states that only one plant was known

It

at the time of publ'ication it is very l'ikely that the female-flowering

the fruit'ing

specimens were separate

that the male spec'imens (on MELB4141

collections from the

same

and

plantand

& 4D96234011) were collected from

a

different individual at a later date, probably after publicat'ion. This
species js polygamo-djoec'ious and has a very smal I number of bisexual flowers
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on some predominantly male plants, but never any male flowers on female

plants.

Thus, the male-flowering specimens have been collected from

separate ind'ividual

.

The ME184140 material

&

a

is

here chosen as the lectotype, with MELs.n.

for the followjng reasons:
- it contains the best specimen of the only collection which
can be definitely allied to the diagnosis - i.e. the fruiting
materì al contai n'ing Tepper's no . 957 ;

AD97732739

being ìsoiectotypes,

- the sheet vvas seen by both Mueller and Tepper;
- Tepper's letter
to Mueller

accompanies

- the fruiting
'

col lect'ion

regarding the fru'iting spec'imen being sent

this

sheet;

specimen (A097732739) from Tepper's reference

is very smal I

and

contains only two

fru'its.

(Tepper

it is likely that he sent the better
spec'imens to the botanist and kept only a representative of it

collected for Mueller

for

himse'lf

)

and

.

The other three spec'imens are regarded as probable syntypes,
8RI71904 j s

as

not dated and may have been col I ected after the pubf i cation of

the diagnosis and both
mens which were

I4ELB4141

& 4D9623401f include male-flowering speci-

probably not collected before the pubf ication. However,

the female specimens on these sheets (the

AD one

is

dated 1BB0), whjch are

jn a different growth phase, were probably available to

Tepper

at the time

he described the taxon.

DISTRIBUTI0N (F'ig. 7.35):

D" tepperi is

an endem'ic and

extremely rare South Austral'ian species,

is now known from one localìty on'ly, j.e. 'in the Monarto area
(gS0o¡'S 139oOB'E ) i n the Murrayl ands of South Austral i a. Even at thi s

which
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s'ite the "population" appears to consjst of one plant on'ly. Fìg. 7.35
jnd'icates the srnall number and disiunct nature of the localitjes from

in the past.
in 1880 was the first to collect the spec'ies at
137055'E) on the east coast of Yorke Peninsula.

which the species has been collected

J.G.0. Tepper
Ardrossan (34026'S

subsequently collected
found

He

it ìn "spencer's Gulf", and other earlycollectors

D. tepperi'in localities as wjdespread as the

"GaWler Ranges",

"port L'incolnrr & rrPort Ell'iott". It was not until 1975 that the species
was rediscovered in the Monarto area. Howeùer, extensive searches have
not located

'it

anywhere

else in South Austral'ia.

ECOLOGY:

The only

habìtat data available for this species'is that of the

area. This is a disturbed agricultural s'ite, but natural regeneration of some of the indigenous flora has given some ins'ight'into the
type of plant community jn which the spec'ies probably grew in the past.

Monarto

area'is regarded as semi-arjd wjth a 250mm annual rainfal'l,and the on]y known a. teppeti ind'iúi¿ual 'is growing in ¿ EucaTspxus
The Monarto

dumosa

mallee shrubland community. Several'larger shrubs such as Acacia

microcarpa, Acacia arggrophgLla & ErenophiTa gTabra, and many
ChenOpOdiaCeOUS

SpeCieS,

e.g.

Maireana

btevifolia,

Smä11er

EnchgTaena tomentosa

'is
& Rhasodia crassifolia are found ìn the understorey. This s'ite

a

disturbed roadsìde bounded on both sides by cleared grazing 1and.

The

soil is a grey sandy clay overlying

limestone.

It is very like1y that the Ardrossan habitat where Tepper found this
specìes on

Tertiary

sandy clays over l'imestone was

to the l4onarto area.

However,

of a similar

nature

the east coast of Yorke Pen'insulaand parti-

cular'ly around Ardrossan has suffered greatly under man's agricultural
pursu'its and no natural vegetat'ion occurs j n thi

s area now.
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live plant available for study consistently flowered during
summer, i.e. December to March. Fru'it development takes place durìng
The one

winterand maturefruit,when they are produced' are present from August

to

November.

NOTES:

Thì

s

speci

es i s obvi

ous

'in danger of

ly

becomi

ng

ext'inct.

Unt'i

I

1975

when'it was red'iscovered during th'is study it had not been collected since
1894. It 'is now represented by one individual which is predominantly
male, but which produces a small number of bjsexual flowers each year.

This plant has been studied for 4rz years in an attempt to gather
data on ìts reproductìve bjology. A taggjng system was used to follow
the development of the bisexual flowers. In two seasons a small

of frujt with viable

seed was

collected. Although some of thjs

number

seed

germinated, the seedlings did not survjve beyond the cotyledon stage.

Further discussjon relat'ing to the reproductjúe strategìes of

'is

o.

xepperi

i ncl uded i n Chapter 4.

Vegetatìve propagat'ion has been successful, but pìants origìnating

jn this

manner are necessarily

a1l derived from the one source of genetic

varjat1on. If re-establjshment of the specìes in the field were to be
attempted it would be desirable to have a female p'ìant of different stock.
This, however,

is not mandatory as the specìes is

probably self-compatible

(see Chapter 4).
Seúeral extensjve searches

types have been made durìng

of previous local'ities and sìmilar habitat

thìs study, but no other plants

have been

found. 0n Yorke Peninsula two amateur botanists have been attemptìng to
locate the specìes for more than 20 years. From the notes accompanyìng
several of his herbarium specimens it is obvìous that Tepper regarded
D. tepperi as being a rare species when he collected jt even in

1886
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(AD97732734), andonlyone

plant was known at the t'ime the diagnosìs

was

wrìtten. Further destruct'ion of the hab'itat has occurred with land
clearance for agricultural purposes. Hartley & Leigh (1979) included
D. tepperi as an endangered
There

and

restricted

endemic.

is a poss'ibility that a. tepperi'is actually of hybrid orìg'in,

wjth the parent specìes being D. baueri $ D. viscosa. Th'is hypothesis js
being jnvestigated

and

will not be further

discussed here.

AFFINITIES:

D. tepperi shows affin'ities to D. baueri, wìth which it shares such
features as the development of an enlarged funicle, attd similar solìtary,
axillary flowers. hlìth D.

fruit

shape, but

especì'al 1y

I

it

can be

hexandra

this

specjes shows sìmilarities in

clearly distinguìshed on leaf characters,

eaf shape, and 'its

speck I ed'

frui t "

SPECIMENTS EXAMINED:

Elliot, 1894. fr. (MED.- Schombu k s.n.
Port L'incoln, s.dat. m.fl . (4D962340L2) .- Spooner 4534, Monarto, Hundred
'loc. c'it ., 24.ii.t977.
of l4obilong, 20,i.1976. m.f I . (AD).- Spooner 5134,
m.fl . (AD).- Sullivan s.n. Gawler Ranges, s.dat. fr. (MEL).- Tepper 957,
Ardrossan, Yorke Peninsula, v'i.1880. fr. (MELB4140 - lectotype, MELs.n. &
AD97732739 - isoìectotypes).- Tepper s.n., 1oc. cit.' 1880. m.fl.lf.fl.
SOUTH

AUSTRALIA:- Hussey S.11.,

(4D96234011

-

Port

probable syntype).- Tepper

s.n.,

Spencer's Gu1f, 1880.

.- Tepper S.h., Ardrossan, Fields Riv'ieri,
9.vii.1BB4. f.fl. (AD) . - Tepper S.r. , Ardrossan , 28.x'i .1886. st. (AD97732734)
Tepper S.¡., Yorl<e Peninsula, s.dat. m.fl ./f .f1. (MELB4141 - probabìe syntvpe .- Tepper s.fl., Ardrossan, Yorke Peninsula, s.dat. immat.fr.
(3RI71904 - probable syntype).- West 1342, Monarto, gkm N of l4onarto South
on rd. to Rockleigh, 16km Nl¡J of l4urray Bridge, 27.ì j.1975 - 24.ix.1978.
'l
m.f .,fr. (AD).
immat.fr.

)

(fqEL, NSW10B364)

,
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32.

podonaea hexanctra

aga'in

F. Muel'1., Trans. Vic. Inst.

l:It7 (1855);

pub'l'ished

in Hooker's J. Bot. Kew Gard. Misc. 8:33 (1856); Bentham, Fl'

Aust. 1:483 (1863); Radlkofer, Pflanzenrejch IV.165:1400 (1933); Black'
Fl. s. Aust. edn 1. 363, fjg.160N (1926), edn 2. 542, fig.693N (1952);
Blackall & Grieve, W. Aust. l,tlildfls. 2:325 (i956)'
,'In the scrub near Port Li nco1n, on I imestone. C.
TypE :
Lectotype (here des'ignated): C. [^Jilhelmi

jmmat.fr. (MtL). Isolectotypes:
Wi

.

/f .fl.

I

helmi . "

s.n., Port Lìncoln, s'dat'

BM, tlJ (2

sheets). Probable

syntype:

Port Lincoln, ex h. bot. Melb. mas. & foem., s.dat'

lhelmi s.n.

m.f I

t^l'i

(MEL).

FIGURES: Black,

Fl. S. Aust. edn 2. 539, fig.693N

(1952) '

DEScRIPTI0N (F'ig. 7.36):
Dj

oeci ous

shrub, to

0.6m hì gh

,

spreadi

ng.

Branches

branchlets angular & furrowed, usually puberulent,
appearing ciustered

ì

ntri cate;

red.

Leaves simple,

at the shoot ap'ices, sess'ile, linear,

upper surface convex, (0.6-)0.8-1.4(-3.5) x 0.1(-0.2)cm,

channe'l1ed below,

bright

green'

coriaceous, glabrous, Wìth VerrucU'lose glands, viscous, base attenuate,

wjth raised leaf scar, marg'in entire, strongly revolute, apex acute,
venat'ion obscure. Flowers unisexual, monadic, rarely diadic, axillary
term'ina1

;

&

pedìce1s 1-1.Smm lon9, usual'ly reflexed, v'iscous. Sepals 3'

ovate, (1.5-)1.8-2.5(-3.6) x 1-1.6mm, acuminate, viscous, outer surface
glabrous, wìth brown verruculose glands, 'inner margin glutinous & puberu1ent, jnner surface glabrous, persistent; at anthesis the sepals in male
flowers are spreadìng, in female flowers they surround the ovary' are

free at the
equaf

apex on1y, valvate

below.

Stamens

in male flowers 6'

in length to the sepals, erect; filaments

approx'

0.2-0.4mm 1ong, glabrous;

anther lobes oblong, 2-2.2 x O.B-1mm, g'labrous; apìca1 appendage trjan-
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gular, 0.3-0.4mm long, pubescent; stamens in female flowers absent.
0v a.r

in

female flowers 3-carpe11ate, globose

3-ang'led, 1-L.3

x

0.8-1.2mm, glabrous, v'iscous

or ob'long,

sometìmes

with thick res'in layer;

styles 3, connate, 3.5-8.5mm 'long, glabrous, separating unequalìy
the apex, each free arm up to
rud'imentary oVary usually

0.3mm 1ong, recurved;

present.

near

in male flowers

Capsule 3-angìed, globose,

in lateral

view angular-obovate, 5-7 x 5-7(-8)mm, crustaceous, glabrous, viscous
young, w'ith verruculose glands, often scurfy when dry, brown
base broad-cuneate

or rounded, rarely truncate'

at maturìty,

apex acute' sometimes

rounded; carpel broad-nav'icular, exc'luding appendage 5'7 x
appendage

when

2-3mm;

usual'ly absent, narrow, lobe-like, at apex on'ly, to 0.5mm 1ong,

acute, much narrower than the valve, crustaceous; deh'iscence septifragal.
Seeds 2-3,subg'lôbose,

djbular,

,.1

1mm

Chromosome

long

.

I.6-2 x

Seedl'ing

1.6-2mm,

not

seen

black, shiny;

aril white, infun-

.

number: n=14 (Short 229, West 1350)

TYPIFiCATION:

Mueller based this species on a collection of t^lìlhelmj from Port
I

Lincoln, of which four specimens, all with jmmature fruit, have

been

tl,l). Since the author did not designate any
as the type,a lectotype must be selected for this

seen (MEL, BM, & two from
one

of these

name.

specìmens

All four spec'imens are in equally good condjtion.

The BM sheet

includes a number (#4263), which appears to have been added while it
'in the possess'ion of H. F. Hance, from whose herbarium this specimen

originated.
housed

in the herbarium in

Another
q

i'

second

The MEL specimen'is here chosen as

MEL

was

the lectotype, as ìt js

which Mueller worked.

sheet, containing one specìmen with female flowers & a

with male flowers,'is probably a syntype. This sheet bears a
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label ìn Mueller's
t^li

l hemi

hand which gìves

the locality as Port L'incoln

as the col l ector. In addi ti on thi

and

s l abel states "ex. h . bot.

Melbl', which probably indìcates that the spec'imen was from cultjvated

material in Melbourne botanic Aardens which originated from a

t,li

lhelm'i

Lincoln. This spec'imen is undated, but as W'ilhelmj
collectedaround Port Lincoln mainlyin1851and 1854 (tlilhelmì, 1857) 'it

field collectjon

js

near Port

1ìkely that thjs material was ava'ilable to Muellerin 1855.

The

protologue'includes deta'ils of the anthers so he must have seen flowers
before descri b'ing the spec'ies

DISTRIBUTI0N

.

(Fjg. 7.36):

D. hexand.ra js primarily a South Australian species wjth a probabìe
extens'ion

into the Victorìan mallee regions (see Note

1).

There

is

also

one l,lestern Austral'ian record wh'ich requìres authentication (see Note 2).

t,,ljthìn South Australia the spec'ies

il
tr{

x,

I

regions. It

grows over a wìde expanse

is found in the southern

of

mallee

both Eyre and Yorke Peninsulas

(apart from the extreme south of each) and jn theMurray'lands. D. hexandra

is uncommon on the eastern

end

of

Kangaroo Islandanddoes

not occur jn the

wetter south-east of South Australia.
I

ECOLOGY:

This species

ì

is typica'lly an undershrub of mallee

scrub communities,

i

it is commonly found in mal lee broombush associations. The dominant
specìes with which ¡. hexandra js associated uury over its d'istribut'ional

and
{

f
i
:

,¡'

I

range.

E.

EucaLgptus incrassata,

anceps S

E. porosa, E. oTeosa, E. sociaTis, E.

E. diversifoLia are the most common mallee tree specìes.

I

understorey may vary from dense broombush

I

ii
t-

with

dominants

of

The

MeLafeuca

behrii, to heath domìnated by naXeat Leptospermum &
LasiopetaLurn specjes, to open mallee scrub with a sparse understorey of
uncinata S Baeckea

4

foecunda,
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Small shrubs such aS Spec'ies
tt.

D.

areas
wj

hexandra

of

AstroToma &

often grows 'in

Pomaderris- In low-lying

open EucaTgptus cTadocalgx wood'lands

th Call istemon macropuncxatus.
Ð. hexandra is most commonly found on alkaline soils

sandy loams overlying

lìmestone.

Fhe Eucalgptus

and

often in

diversifo¿ia mallee

scrub, ìn wh'ich this species sometimes grows, ìs usually associated with

soils.

sandy

of D. hexandra from the south-east of South Austral'ia
is probably because of the hìgher rainfall of that region.
This species flowers in early winter, 'i.e. May to July, and fruits
The absence

are usually present from September to

November.

NOTES:

1.
diE
J

men

at

The only record

of D.

hexandra occurring

ìn V'ictoria js a specj-

of Althofer with localìty data of "Victorian mallee". The
is found in the upper south-east regìon of South Australia ìn

NSI^I

spec'ies

mallee heath and mallee broombush communit'ies which extend across

jnto Vjcto¡ia.

the border

It is possible that thorough collecting in the western

Victorian mallee assoc'iations adjoining the South Australian Scorpion
Springs and Mt. Shaugh Conservation Parks would locate populat'ions of

i

D. hexandra.

2.

ì

This specjes was apparently collected in Western Australja

on

i

i

I

I

the Elder Scient'ifjc Exped'it'ion in 1891.
collected

"85m1

AD

holds a

Gwynne spec'imen

Nt by E of Esperance Bay" and a'dupljcate'with

Helms

Ji

i'

as collector

ó'

D.

hexandra has been

1l

I

It I

-{
i'
I

is at MEL (both dated 2.xt.1891).

specimens

is

No

other material of

collected from l,rl.A. The locality given w'ith these

calculated to be jn the

ui.inity of Mt. Ragged (33027'S

of Esperance. The most southern campìng place
of the Elder Expedition is Camp No.68 at Fraser Range Station (¡toSZ'44"S
!Z7oZB'E), east-north-east
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I22o 35'E) (Mueller & Tate, 1896; Steele & Stee'le, 1978), whìch js

of the Gwynne & Helms
specimens. Steele & Steele (1978) reported Lindsay, the leader of the
expedit'ion, travell'ing south to Esperance by horseback while the remainder
of the expedìtion was at Fraser Range Statjon. They mentioned only one
considerably further north than the locat'ion

aborjg'inal accompanying Lindsay.

collected by Lindsay
Gwynne

and given

It'is

possible that the specimens

were

to Helms, the naturalist and/or the assìstant,

on Lindsay's return from Esperance.

It is not known whether Helms

trips from Fraser Range while Lindsay
was further south. Intensive searches of the reg'ion between Fraser Range
and Esperance need to be carried out to determine whether this species does
occur ìn the area. The mallee habitat of this part of hl.A. would seem to
be suitable for the specìes.
& Gwynne made add'itional collecting

g
I

PUTATIVE HYBRiDS

D. hexandra x D. huniLis
Populations of
areas

of

South

¡.

hexandra & D. huni-zis occur together

Austral'ia. In two localities in the

in several

Murray mallee putat'ive

hybrids between these two specìes have been found. Usually o. humit-is

flowers earlìer than Ð. hexandra, but occasional overlap has been observed
'in populatjons other than those showing hybridjsation.

I

Although

i

fruit

has been collected from the hybrid plants no male

i

i

t

I

flowers have been observed at anthesis. Revisits to populations near
Ma1ìnong (south-east

of

Murray Bridge) have shown that fema'le hybrids

¡,

i,

'Íjli
I

{

I

-'{
I'
J

l'

flower at the

same

time as the parent species.

One female

plant origìnat-

ìn cultivation,and in isolation has
produced a small amount of fert'ile seed. The poss'ibility of some form of
apomìxis jn these hybrìd plants, as observed in other species (see Chapter
ìng in the

4),

field

may account

has flowered profusely

for the apparent lack of and necessìty for

male flowers.
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The hybrid ìndiv'iduals are intermediate

in several characteristjcs

which distingu'ish the two spec'ies. Most leaves are

flat

and'irregularly

or lobed, some have opposìte paìrs of leaflets, wh'ile others are
s'imple and linear. 0ther ìntermediate features include the generaì
indumentum, ìeaf texture, recurvature of the leaf marg'in, leaf apex shape,
inflorescence structure, sepal shape, carpel number, style length and seed

toothed

characteri st'ics
No male

.

flowers have been observed

and so po11en

steril'ity tests have

not been possìble. The frujtìng specimens which have been observed both
.in
the field and on herbarium sheets have not conta'ined any viable seed,
although the capsules have dehisced naturally.

Specimens:

Sharrad

S0UTH AUSTRALIA:-

33 7&340

6km l^l

of Malinong, 45km SE of

Murray

-, 20.iv.1960.
st. (AD). - Sharrad 5 95-596. loc. cit. ,22.v.1960. mature f.fl . (AD).fr.

Brìdge, 3.x'i .1959.

Sharrad 568-569, 1oc.

(AD)

cit

of Ki Ki on Dukes Hwy. between Tailem Bend & T'intìnara'
West 1870 & 1,872 14km St'l of Coomandook, 3km S of
1.6 . v. 1977 . st. (AD )
Two Si sters hì I I s, 16.v .t977. st. lf .f1. (AD) .

West 1861, 3.4km N

AFFiNITIES:

D.

hexand.ra

is

most closely related

to p. pinifolia from bJestern

Australia. Both specjes have sim'ilar narrow, revolute l.uu.t, although
those of ¡. pinifolia are often toothed or lobed. The frujts are also
simìlar,except that p. hexand.ra capsules rarely show any appendage
I

i
1
,I

{r

I

development, whereas D-

D. tepperi

&

o-

pinifolja fruits are horned.

hexandra show general

but the latter can be readi
beìng 3-merous

similaritìes in leaf

and

fruit,

ly dist'ingu'ished by its linear leaves, and

'it cons'istently

has s'ix anthers-
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selection only (206 collections

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
SOUTH AUSTRALiA:

-

Al

examined)

cock l-64, Eyre Pen., Hundred of Mortlock, Pillana

Sid'ing, 43km NNt'l of Port Lincoln, 7 -Y.7964' f

'fl'

(AD)

Alcock

1577

of Hincks, Bkm w of Mt. verran,29.x.I967. fr. (AD)'copley 274, Northern Yorke Pen., 10km N of Bute on Port Broughton rd.,
8.v.1966. f.fl. (AD).- Eichler 15441 Kangaroo is., nr. Birchmore Lagoon,

Eyre Pen., Hundred

20km SW of
Skm SE

fr.

Kingscote, 13.xi.1958.

of Haljdon, BSkm ENE of
Hunt s.n.

(AD)

15.x'i'i .1964.

fr.

fr.

(AD).- Haeg'i 699, Murray Mallee'

Murray Bridge on Loxton

rd', !2'x'I975'

Murray Mallee, between Coomandook & Yumal'i,

(AD96501048).- Kuchel 1296, Southern Eyre Pen', Hundred

of Bles'ing,22.x.1963. fr. (AD).- }rchard 2228 Gawler Ras., Yand'inga
Gorge, 5km N of Minn'ipa,26.ix.1969. fr. (AD).- Rohrlach L9B, Eyre Pen',
(AD)'- Short 307'
Hundred of Cortlinye, 15km Nl¡l of Kimba, f .iii.1959' m'fl '
Yorlce Pen., Stansbury , 24.iv .I977. m.f I . (AD).- Sm'ith 569, Southern
Lofties, 0'Sullivan's
tJest

1348

(AD).-

Beach, 20km SSI,'J of Adela'ide, 4 'x'1967

Murray Mallee,

s of

Mallee view

West 1452, Yorke Pen., 2.6kn N

(AD).- west 1993, Eyre Pen.,

{

(AD)'-

H.S., Monarto' 27.ii.t976.

fr.

of l^linulta, 4.viì i.1976. f .f I .

13.Skm ESE

of Stokes, 20.vji j.1977. jmmat.fr.

' fr'

(AD).

of

Cummins on Stokes

rd,

Skm

w
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33.

ericoides Miq. 'in Lehm., Pl. Preiss. I:227 (18a5); Bentham, Fl.
Aust. 1:483 (1863); Mueller, Fragm. 9:BB (1875); Radlkofer' Pflanzenreich IV.165:1400 (1933); Blackall & Grìeve, bJ. Aust. l^lildfls.2z325

Ðodonaea

(1956); Beard,

tnl.

Aust.

Pl

. edn 1.

60 (1965), edn 2. 81 (1970)'

TYpE: "Crescìt in regionibus interjoribus Australiae austro-occidentalìs,
raro ! ! Herb. Preiss No. 2435." Lectotype (here desìgnated): L. Preiss
2435, in Nova Holland'ia merid. austr. region jbus 'interìorìbus, raro !!,
s.

dat. st .

(

U91926 )

.

Isol ectotype:

MELB4093

.

D. crsptandroid.es Djels in L. Djels et E. Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust.
occid. in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:347 (1904); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich
IV.165:1401

syn.

(1933): Blackall & Grjeve,

distr. Darling ad pedes collium pr.

humil.ibus solo glareoso
2724)

."

in silvjs

flor.

Lectotype (here

l'ljldfls.

2:324 (1956) -

:

E. Pritzel

295

subumbrosis montium Darl'ing Range, iv.1901.

Djstr.:

DEScRIPTI0N

NSI,J,

Bellevue, iii.1901.

P and

l¡J.

f.fl.

(PERTH).

in fruticet'is

Syntype:

District

m.fl.

Swan:

(AD96232217).

Diels et Pritzel 86,

(F'ig. 7.37):

Djoecjous shrub, 0.3-0.5(-0.8)m high,

slender,

Bellevue

m. Aprì1. (E. PRITZEL Pl. Austr. occ.295;

des i gnated )

Isolectotypes: G (3 sheets),
Swan

Aust.

nov.

TYPE: "in

D.

t,'l.

erect. Branches

opposite,

intrìcate; branchlets angular, or furrowed, red, usual'ly densely

pubescent. Leaves simple, oppos'ite, r'igid, erect, sometimes recurved

middle, sessi'le, linear, rarely narrow-oblanceolate, (0.2-)0.51.0(-1.5) x 0.1-0.Zcm, o1ìve-green, often tinged with purple, corìaceous,
thick, pubsecent, rare'ly almost glabrous, base almost decurrent, with ra'ised

above the

leaf scar, margìn strongly revo'lute so that only the midrib of the lower
surface'is visible, ent'ire or often wjth 2(3-4) lobes or teeth at or above
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the middle, apex acute, mjdvein prominent on lower surface, slightly
'impressed a¡ove,

ìaterai venation inconspicuous. Flowers unisexual,

monad'ic, terminating branchlets; ped'icels 0.5-1 .5(-2)mm'long, recurved,

pubescent. Sepals 4, ovate, 2.5-4.5(-5.5) x 1.5-2mm, acumìnate, outer
surface concave, pubsecent, ìnner margin v'il1ous, jnner surface glabrous,

persìstent; at anthesjs the sepals in male flowers are spreadìng, 'in
female flowers they are erect,surroundìngtheovary.&free only at the apex
the sty'le protrud es.

where

Stamens

ìn male flowers 8, approxìmately

equal

in length to sepals, wide'ly divergent; filaments 0.2-0.3mm long, glabrous; anther lobes oblong, twìsted at anthes'iS, 2.5-3.2 x 0.5-Lmm, glabrous; apical appendage t¡iangular-acuminate, 0.2-0.3mm 1ong, pubescent;
stamens in female flowers absent. 0var 'in female flowers 4-carpellate,
oblong, 0.8-1 x 0.7mm, pubescent, rarely glabrous; styles
f I attened, sometimes

4,

connate,

twisted 'in upper part, 6-1lmm I ong, gl abrous

'

red,

separating uneuqally near the apex, each free arm 0.1-0.2mm long, recurved;

in

male flowers rudimentar y ovary usual'ly

present.

Capsule 4-ang1ed,

x 5-Bmm, crustaceous & thjckened, densely pubescent, grey tomentose (sometìmes hoary) at maturity, base broad-cuneate to
truncate, apex obtuse to truncate; carpel lunate, rarely nav'icu'lar, eXcluding appendage (4-)4.5-B(-9) x 1.5-3(-3.5)mm; appendage lobe-l'ike'
at or above mìddle of capsule only,0.S-Lmm long, rounded, much narrower
subglobose, (4-)4.5-8(-9)

than the úalve, crustaceous; deh'iscence septifragal

cular, 2.2-2.7 x
long

.

Seed I

Chromosome

2.0-2.Smm,

'ing not

seen

number: not

.

Seeds

L-2, lentì -

black, dull; ari'l white, infundjbular,

1-1.2mm

.

known.

TYPIFICATION:

of the type collection (Preiss 2435), on which Mìquel
based his descrìptìon of p- ericoides have been Seen. Both of these
Two specimens
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specjmens, one

of

ìs

wh'ich

housed

at

U&

the other at MEL' are

in poor

condit'ion. Mìquel did not designate either specìmen as the type and so'it
is necessary to select a lectotype for th'is name. Although the U material
.is sterile

jt is

larger

in better condìtion than the scrappy MEL specì-

ancl

jmmature
men, whìch contains only a few leaves and one damaged

fruit.

S'ince

Miquel,s herbarium and types are housed at U the specimen from that herbarium,
wh'ich he must have seen

appears

to

is here chosen as the lectotype.

be annotated by

D'iels based

¡.

Neither

specimen

M'ique1 .

crgptandroides partly on

partly on D'iels no.2724. The latter

Pritzel's collection 295 and
not been found and

spec'imen has

may

of Pritzel 295
have been seen - three from G & one from AD, NSI^J, P and l,J. Each of these

have been destroyed

at

B through war

action.

Seven

specimens contaìns male flowers and four of them

sheets

are 'in good condition.

Since'there'is no material available from the herbarium at which the author
worked the AD specimen (AD962322I7) is here chosen as the lectotype of

D. crgptandtoides.
The

only

spec'imen

Pritzel 86

The protol ogue 'incl udes deta'i

s of

is

f emal

e f I owers .

is that of D'iels &

available bearing female flowers

(PERTH), which

DISTRIBUTI0N

I

regarded as a syntype.

(Fìg. 7.37)z

D. ericoides is

now

restricted to a small

the south-west of Western Australia.

number

It exhibits

tìon pattern runn'ing from north of Geraldton to

of populatjons

ìn

a north-south distribu-

Wannamal

(ca.90km north-

of Perth) in the south, and rangìng from 20-100km inland from
the coast. CollectionsbyDielsandPritzel in 1901 and tr'lilliams tn 1932
indicate that this specìes extended'into the Darling Ranges east of Perth
earljer this century.

north-east
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ECOLOGY:

The present day

in

woodland

past

rarìty of p. ericoides is partly due to ìts

hab'itats.

for agricultural

occurrence

These communìtjes have been wjdeìy cleared

expans'ion

in the

with the result that this specjes'is now

only from a very small number of populat'ions, which occupy'land
considered unsuitable for agricultural purposes. Attempts were made

known

s study to re1 ocate prevì
of these natural plant communit'ies
duri ng th'i

ous

1y col I ected

popu

have been destroyed

1

at'ions

in the

, but several
interven'ing

years. D. ericoìdes occurs as an undershrub of nucalgptus wand'oo woodlands

in the southern part of its distribution. It js also found in low heath
shrublands such as at Mt. Lesueur ( Georqe 12898 ) or Howatharra Hills
l,lest 3299-3308). The spec'ies usually grows on rocky ]aterit'ic hillor lateritically derìved soils.
Flowering time appears to ùary from April through winter to

s'ides

earìy

summer months

of

November and December. The

the

skeletal nature of the

soils jn whìch ¡. ericoides grows probably makes it very susceptìble to
seasonal cl'imat'ic condjtions and th'is may be responsible for some of the
variatjon jn the time of flowering. Mature fru'it are most often
from September

to

found

November.

NOTES:

1. After

exam'inìng

the type materjal of o. crgptandtoides Diels

this taxon has been found to be conspecific with D. ericoides M'iq. and is
therefore regarded as a synonym of the latter (Stafleu et a1., 1978' Art'
11). Following the descriptions in the protologue of o- crsptandroides
Diels noted that th'is species could be distinguìshed from D' eticoides on
.its narrower l.uu.r and sparser indumentum. He added that the d'istinction
would be clearer if the fru'its were known (the materjal available to h'im
lacked

fru'its).

Even

without capsules it is quite clear that these

two
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taxa are conspecific. They share such features as opposite, finear,

l.uu.t, relatively

reúolute

large ovate, acuminate sepals which are

pubescent outside and glabrous on

solitary flowers

2.

and

similar

the'inner surface, reflexed pedice'ls,

indumentum.

The labels on the specìmens from the type collection of

D. ezicoides indicate that Preiss regarded this species as be'ing rare at
the tjme of collection, whìch was probab'ly 1839 (cf. o. apteta Preiss

for a relatìvely recent restrict'ion in the distribution of p. ericoides. Hartley and
Le'igh (1979) ìncludedthis species in the category of rare species, occurrìng only in small populations, which are often restricted to specific
2439).

Some

reasons have been discussed above which account

habitats.

AFFINITiES:

D. ericoides is the only
and can therefore be

spec'ies

of the genus with opposite leaves,

readily distìngujshed from

ajl

other specìes.

Several other features, such as the hairy nature and shape
and

the leaf shape, indicate

that'it

related to any other spec'ies. The

does

l.uu.,

of the fruit

not appear to be closely
úaguety resemble

D. tepperi,

although the two can be easily recognised by the teeth and pubescence of

o. trianguTaris have fruits of similar
shape and pubescence to this species, but a. triansruTarjs has flat,

D. ericoides leaves.
obovate leaves qu'ite

Some

forms of

different from the linear, revolute

ones of

D. ericoides

SPICiMINS EXAMINED:
WTSTERN

AUSTRALIA:- Drummond 726

Fìtzgera'ld

s.n.,

Mo gumber,

Mt. Lesueur, 25.viii.1948.

W.4., 1843.

x.1903, xi.1903.

fr.

(PERTH).-

fr.

m.fl.

(BM,MEL).-

(NSll) .

-

Gardner 10273

Gardner 9090
Mount Peron,
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11.x.1951.

fr.

fr.

(PERTH) . -

Gardner

(PERTH).-

Georqe 5938, 7n1 E

of

Hìlls,

Howatharra

1,2846

lnlannamal

,

Georqe 7849, 27m1 SE

of

Wa'lkaway,

4.ìx.1966.

.ix.1960.

fr. (PERTH).m.fl .lf .f1. (PERTH).-

8.x'i .1963.

H'ill, l¡l of Mogumber, 11.jv.1964.

George 6194, Quin's

27

fr.

(PERTH).-

George 12898,

of Mt. Lesueur, 13.x.I974. fr./st. (PERTH).- Griffin 1009 8km SSE
of Eneabba, 31.v. 1978. m.fl . (PERTH) . - Griffin 1492 I oc . c'it. , 7 .xi .1978.
fr. (PERTH) Keiqhery 330,20m.l E of Greenhead, 10.xi.I974. buds. (PERTH).McFarland 1043, Moresby Ra., 21 rd. ml N of Geraldton,26.u.1977. m.fl.
S side

( PERTH )

Muel

ler

s.n.

fr. (PERTH)
8.x.1971. fr. (PERTH)
3.xj.1962.

,

W.4., s.dat.

S

(NSW).-

Royce 9748, Watheroo
West 3299-3308

,

Royce 7709,

N.P.,

t,J

of

Jurien

BaY,

Watheroo'

McFarland's Howatharra

Hills

rd.) NE of Geraldton, 7.xii.1978. m.fl.,buds,fr. (AD).nr. Darlìngton,20.iv.t932. m.fl . (PERTH).- l'Jlllis s.n.'

Reserve, 33.6km (by

lnlilliams s.n.

fr.

of lt1t. Lesueur, 7 .x.1961. fr.

(MEL).
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jn Mitchell, Journ. Exped. Trop. Aust.2I9
(18a8); Turczaninow, Bull. Soc. Imp. Naturalistes Moscou 31.I:407
(1858); IMue'l1er, Pl. indig. Col . V'ic. ].:BB (1862) pro syn.l;
Bentham, Fl. Aust. 1:481 (1863); Muel ler, Fragm . 9:87 (1875); Bai ley,
Fl. Q1d. 1:316 (1899): Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1402 (1933);
Beadl e et al . , Fl . Syd. Reg. 386 (1972) .
TYPE: leg. M'itchell, Mount Faraday area, 1.vii.1846. Lectotype (here

34. Dodonaea xriansuTaris L'indl.

: L'ieut.-Col. Sir T.L. Mitchell 198, Sub-tro picaì New Holland,
1.vii.1846. m.fl. (CGE). Isolectotype: NSl^l.

des i gnated

)

D. nott-is Lindl. in Mitchell, Journ. Exped. Trop. Aust.2I2 (1848);
IBentham,' f

l.

Aust. 1:481 (1863) pro

1:BB (1862) pro syn.

syn.;

Mue'l'ler,

Pl. ìnd'ig.

Col

. Vìc.

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1402 (1933) pro

;

syn. i

l,

, 22.ix.1846. Lectotype (here designated) : Lieut. -Col . Sir T.L. Mjtchel I 308, Sub-tropìcal
Sub-tropi cal
Mi tchel I 165
New Holland, 22.ix.1846. fr. (CGE). Syntypes:
New Hol land, vi.1846. f.fl. (CGE): Mitchel 1 216 Sub-tropical New
Holland, t7.vii.1846. m.fl . (CGE, ?NSW): Mitchel 1 274 Sub-tropì caì

TYPE:

New

leg.

Mitchel

Maranoa

R'iver, near Mt.

Owen

Holland, 31.viii .tr846. immat.fr. (CGE,1809.269-234).

D. trisona Lindl. in Mitchell, Journ. Exped. Trop. Aust. 236 (1BaB);
lBentham, Fl

.

Aust. 1:48l (1863) pro syn. ; Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich

) pro syn . I

IV . 165

:t402

TYPE:

leg. Mjtchell,

(

1933

Balmy Creek, 16.vj'i

Sjr T.L. Mitchell 178, Sub-tropìca1

New

.1846.

Holland, v'ii.1846.

. ìnd'ig. Col. Vic.
(Stafleu et aì., 1978, Art. 63).

D. TindLesana F. Mue1l.,

Pl

Ho'lotyp e:

Lieut.-Col.

fr.

(CGE).

1:BB (1862), nom. i.lle.g.
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DESCRIPTI0N

(F'ig. 7.38)

Djoecious

:

or rarely polygamo-dioecious shrub, 1.5-3m hìgh, erect.

Branches spread'ing,

erect; branchlets angled, often flattened,

pubes-

cent, very rarely glabrous. Leaves simp'le, subsessile or with petiole
1-3mm

long;

lamina varjable, mostly obovate, sometjmes oblanceolate,

obtriangular or angular-obovate, rarely spathulate or elf
tri-dentate or 3-lobed at the apex, (I.2-)2-3.5(-6)

dull green, coriaceous, usually

pubescent,

with

x

iptic,

(0.6-)0.8-2(-3)cm,

adpressed

haìrs,

times on mìdrib & margin only, rarely glabrous, base attenuate
cuneate, margi n enti

re,

th'ickened & revol

ute,

usually

some-

to

apex acute, usua'l 1y

broad-

tri

tate or 3-lobed, rarely 5-lobed, sometimes ent'ire, rarely truncate,

-den-

m'id-

veìn prominent, lateral venation obscure. Flowers unisexual and rareiy
bisexual, monadic to 3-6-flowered botryoidal, 'in axillary & terminal
compound

jnflorescences; ped'icels (3.5-)4-B(-10)mm 1ong, ioìnted near the

base, reflexed

in

female flowers &

fru'it, erect'in male flowers, pubescent,

very rarely glabrous. Sepals 4(-5), narrow-lanceolate

to

lanceoìate,

(I.2-)I.5-2(-3) x 0.6-lmm, acute, outer surface pubescent, inner surface
glabrous, rare'ly glabrous both surfaces, pers'istent; at anthesis the
sepals in male & bisexual flowers are wide'ly spreading or recurved, in
female flowers they surround the ovary & are

bisexual flowers 6-B ,

far

exceeding the sepals,

Stamens

in male &

d'ivergent; filaments

rarely pubescent; anther lobes oblong,

0.6-0.8(-1)mm long, glabrous,

tw'isted

free.

at anthesìs, 2.5-3.5 x 0.6-0.Bmm, usually glabrous, rarely

sparse-

1y pubescent; apìcal appendage broad-triangular, 0.1-0.3mm 1ong, usually
pubescent, somet'imes gl abrous

after

anthesì s ;

stamens

;

in bisexual flowers deciduous soon
flowers absent. Ovary in female &

stamens

ìn female

bisexual flowers 3 (-4)-carpellate, oblong, sometjmes angled, 0.8-1.4
0.8-1mm, densely pubescent;

part,

styles 3, connate, twisted spìral1y in

5-15(-25)mm 1ong, pubescent

x

upper

at the base, separating unequally

near
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ìn

the apex, each free arm 0.2-0.4mm 1ong, recurved;
rudìmentary ovary usually

present.

male flowers

Capsule 3(-4)-ang1ed,

in lateral

view broad-obovate, 6-9 x 8.5-10.5(-11.5)mm, crustaceous & thickened,

usually sparsely pubescent

to red at matu¡ity,

when mature, somet'imes

base rounded

glabrous, dark

or truncate, apex truncate or

brown

obtuse;

carpel deep'ly naVicu'lar, exclud'ing appendage 6-9 x 3-3.5(-4)mm,

appendage

usually present, narrow, lobe-like, usually above mìddle of capsule only,
1-2mm

1ong,

much narroWer

than the Valve, CrustaCeous or Coriaceous;

dehiscence sept'ifraga1, Very

rarely sept'icidal.

2.3-2.5 x 1.8-2.2mn, black, shjny, wjth hyaline
marg i

n;

ari

Seeds

2-4, lenticular,

membrane

lifting at the

I absent. Seedl 'ing not seen .

Chromosome number:

not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

Lindley based

July 1st,

a. triansuTaris

LB46 near

been found (CGE &
.in having male

Mt. Faraday.

oh material collected by

Two specìmens

Mitchell

of this collection

on

have

MEL). Both of these spec'imens agree with the protologue

flowers and obtriangular leaves, and both bear notes

in Lindley's

handwriting. The author did not des'ignate either as a type, so the CGE
specìmen

is

here chosen as the'lectotype. This sheet'is held

in the

herbarjum where Lindley's types and orig'inal herbarjum are kept.

Lectotypification
as

five

was necessary

for the synonymous

name

D. mo17is,

syntypes havebeenfoundand Lindìey did not nomìnate any one of

the type. The label of each of these specimens (4 from CGEand
one from L) includes notes 'in L'indley's hand and it is I jkely that they
them as

were

all

avaìlable to him when he described thjs spec'ies. The protologue

'includes capsule details, and so the only specjmen w'ith mature
Mi

tchel

I

308

) is

chosen as

fru'it (i.e.

the lectotype. Another sheet from

NSW

annotated
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as M'itchell 216 contains jmmaturefruit and looks more

the CGt Mìtchell 274

spec'imen than

like a duplicate of

of the male-flowered

It js poss'ible that thìs NSI,J specimen is

a syntype, but

CGE

it

216 sheet.

does

not bear

L'indley's hand writing andmaynot have been seen by him.

(Fìg. 7.38):

DISTRIBUTI0N

D. trianguTaris occurs in the upper Hunter Valley region of
Southhlales and ìn south-eastern Queensland on

New

the DiuiOing Range. In

far as Tambo jn the west and
Pentland (20032'S 145024'E) in the north. The area near Rockhampton,
where the ranges extend further towards the coast, ìs the locality at
which ¡. triansruTaris occurs in closest proximjty to the coastlìne.
Queensland

ìts dist¡ibut'ion

extends as

ECOLOGY:

D. trianguTaris appears to be restricted to the skeletal granitic
and sandstone

soils of the Great D'iv'idjng Range. It ìs

commonly found on

of dry sclerophyll forest or
woodland communjtjes. In open forests ¡. trianguTarjs occurs in assocìa'
tíons domjnated by EucaLgptus trachgphToia, E. sp. aff. panícul-ata with a
rocky hills'ides as an understorey shrub

CalTitris gp. UnderStOfey.

E.

acmenioides often form

which

EucaTgptus wifkinsoniana,

E. maculata

&

the upper canopy of dry sc'lerophyll forests in

this species is found. Other shrub spec'ies assocìated with

D. trianguTarjs include Acacia fimbriata, A. conferta, A. juncifoTia,
Leucopogon muticus &

Ofearia eTTiptica,

of flowering seems to vary over the distributional range of
thìs species, but late summer, autumn and ear'ly winter are the most common
seasons. Fruits take five to seven months to mature so that shrubs bear
The time

mature

fruit

from September through

to

December.
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NOTES:

D. triangutaris exhibits a large

amount

of variat'ion in

dens'ity and leaf morphology (Fig,7.38). There

ìndumentum

is no evìdent correlat'ion

of either of these features wjth the geographical or ecological distribut-ion of the spec'ies. Furthermore, s'ince the total range of both of
these varying characters can be found in one]ocality, e.g. at Sandy
Hollow'in the Hunter Valley of New South Wales, it appears that the variat-ion may not be environmentally induced. However, ecophysìologìca1 expeniments may show

correlations of

ìndumentum dens'ity

with certaìn micro-

of Sunfight received, depth of
and thewater holding capac'ity of such crevices, ìn

envjronmental variables, such as hours

soil jn rock crevices
wh'ich

this polynorphìc specìes grows.

AFFINITiES:

D. trianguTaris 'ts most closely related to ¡. trifida of Western
Australia. These two spec'ies are both pubescent, features of the ovary
and

fruit are sìmilar and both possess seeds with the hyaline

membrane

lift-

ìng at the margin. They can be distìnguished by the smaller, regularly
tri-dentate leavès and stamens, which only slightly exceed the sepa'ls,

of D. trifida.

SPECIMTNS
N EbJ

SOUTH

EXAMINED:

selectjon on'ly (137 collections examined).

WALES:- Boorman s.n.

ì,.lal

l

angra, Xi . I9I2.

fr.

(NSÌ^J1406i7 ) . -

fr. (C8G9824)'- Constable
s.n.
Gungal, 10ml SE of Merriwa, 9.viii.1962. fr. (NSllJ) . - Cove
of Bu1ga, 11.iì.1968. m.fl ., b jsex.fl . (Nsl^1140615). - Crisp 2264 &
Goulburn Rjver Valley, Murrumbo Gap,28.x.1976. fr. (CBG)'
Burgess

s.n.,

Sandy Ho'l1ow, 4.vj

j'i .1963.
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QUEENSLAND:

Boonah,

open

-

Durri nqton

762

-

Moreton

6.viìi.1973. immat.fr.

cut,

(BRI)

District , Mt. French , I4.5km W of

.-

Johnson 7128

&

Brigqs, Callide

of Biloel d, 2.vi.1971. m.fl ',bisex.fls.,fr. (NSllJ).4ml lr'l of Weranga, Tara Line, 3.v.1961. m.fl .lf .f1. (BRI).2.4n1 Nl,l of Kogan, 1.v'i .t97I. f .f I . (NSü,l) . - ì te 10804

25km NE

Sm'ith 11332,

Tindal e 721

Callide Valley, iv.1937.

t^Jh

f.fl.

(BRI).
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35. podonaea trifida F .

Mue11

.,

Fragm. 9:88 ( 1875

)-

based on

D' humifusa

M'iq'

var. hjrre-Zla Benth.; Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1403 (1933); Blackal

'D.

I

and Gri eve, tnl. Aust.

hunirusa Miq'

l^li l

df I s .

2:325

(1956 ) '

var' hjrtella Benth" Fl' Aust' 1:483 (1863); [Radlkofer'

Pflanzenreich iV.165:1403 (1933) pro syn'J
TYPE: "Drummond, sth ColI. n.249." Holotype:
Austral

ì

a, s.dat.

m.f I

./f .f1.

(K-photograph ! ).

J.

Drummond 249

Isotypes:

S.I,l

"

Drummond 249-'

f.fl .,'immat.fr. (BM); Drummond 249 de Swan River au CaPe
Riche, 1848. st. (G); Drummond 249 T,,l.4., s.dat. m.fl ./f .f1. (ME184142).

W.A.

s.dat.

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fjg. 7 .3e):

Djoecious shrub,

to

1m

h'igh,

erect. Branches spreading,

densely

puberulent; branchlets terete or biconvex' Leaves s'imp'le,
sessile, angular-obovate, sometimes obtrìangu1ar, t¡i-dentate or 3-lobed
above the m'iddle, rarely the three lobes div'id'ing aga'in, (0'7-)0'8-1(-1'2)
x (0.4- )0.5-0.8 (-1)cm, cori aceous , sparsely pì'lose on margì n & m'idri b,

pi lose &

rarely on the lamina, or glabrous, base cuneate, margin slightly revolute'
entire & th'ickened, apex teeth or lobes'obtuse or acute, midvejn conspicuous, ìateral venation usually obscure. Flowers unisexual, crowded in
3-5-flowered botryoids; ped'ice'ls 1-2mm 1ong, longer in female
than male flowers, pilose or glabrous. Sepals 4-6, linear to lanceolate,

termina'l

,

rarely eìlìpt'ic in female f lowers, (1.6.)2.5-3.5(-4.3) x 0.6-1(-1-.2)mm,
longer and narrower in male flowers, acute or obtuse, pilose on margin,
pers.istent, & erect in frujt; at anthesjs the sepa'ls jn male flowers are
strongly recurved, in female flowers they surround the ouuty & are free
for their entire length. Stamen s'in male flowers B, just exceed'ing the
sepals, erect or divergent; fjlaments 0.6-1.Smm 1ong, gìabrous; anther
lobes oblong

,

2-3 x 0.7-0.9mm, glabrous; apìcal appendage acuminate,
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in female flowers absent. 0vary ìn female
flowers 3-carpellate, ob'long, 3-angled, I.2-I.5 x 0.8-1.Zmm, densely
'long-pilose; styles 3, connate, tw'isted spìra11y'in upper part, 10-20mm

0.3mm

long, pilose;

stamens

long, long-pilose at base, separatìng unequally near the apex, each free
arm 0.1-0.6mm I ong, usual 1y

Capsule 3-angled,

recurved; ovary in

in lateral

male flowers absent.

view obovate or broad-angular-obovate, (7-)

8-9.5(-10) x 7.5-9.5(-10)mm, crustaceous, sparse'ly p'i1ose, dark red or
brown t'inged

with purple at maturity, base truncate or rounded,

apex

truncate, rarely emarginate, style base persistent; carpel navjcular,
exclud'ing appendage 7-9
above middle

of

x 2,5-4.5mm;

capsule on1y, 1-2.5mm

corìaceous; dehjscence septìfragal

.

appendage

long,
Seeds

usually lobe-like,

narrower than the valve,

1-4, lent'icular, 2-2,4

L8-2.2mm, black, shiny, wìth hyaline membrane lìft'ing
arj

I absent. Seedl i ng not seen

Chromosome

number: not

DISTRIBUTI0N

x

at the margin;

.

known.

(Fig. 7.39):

tririda is known from only four populations along the south coast
of l^lestern Australia. It is found in a restricted coastal strip from
D.

Albany

to

Kundip (17km SE of Ravensthorpe), and with the exception of

the Kundip population, wjthin a few kilometres of the coastline.

ECOLOGY:

This species

foreSt,

SUch aS

in

is

found as an undershrub of coastal scrub

MeJaLeuca Sp,

The very small number of

or low

thiCket amongst EucaJgptus redunca.

collections and little information available

¡. trifida grows in grey ìoamy sand or grave11y, granìtederived soils, and ìt is most often found on hjllsjdes.
'indicate that
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in the spring and early summer months of September
to November. The fruit develops relatively quìckly and can be found in
early summer, i.e. November to early January.
Flowering occurs

NOTES:

rarjty of thìs specìes has been recogn'ised by Hartley and Leigh
(lg7g), who classified'it'in the category of rare species occurring onìy
The

'in small populations, w'ith'in a partìcular hab'itat.

AFFINITIES:

D. trifida is a very djstinct specìes showing most affinity to

D. trianguTaris in ovary, fruit

and wing shape, pubescenceand

the black

wjth the membrane Iift'ing at the margin. The sma'll, regularìy tridentate or 3-lobed leaves and the pilose pubescence of -p. trifida readily

seeds

djstjnguìsh it from all other specìes.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

s.h., Fitzgerald R. N.P., s.dat. fr. (PERTH).canninq wA/68 7469A, Miller's Point, 9.xi.1968. m.fl. (cBG).- Cann i nq
WA/68 74698 loc. cìt., 9.xi.1968. f .f I . (CBG).- Newbe.y t447, Miller's
Point, Beaufort Inlet, 18.x.7964. fr. (PERTH).- Newbey 263.9' Kund'ip'
20.x'i .1966. fr. (PtRTH). - Newb ev 2729. near Thumb Peak , E of Ongerup,

WESTTRN

AUSTRALIA:- Anon.

. fr. (PERTH )
22.xi.1964. fr. (PERTH).-

27

.x.1967

Miller's Point
(AD).

on road

to

Newbey 3046, Mount

hlest 3035-3046
Bremer Bay

Melville, Albany towns'ite,

Beaufort

Inlet,

road, 25.xi.1978. m.fl

0.5km N of

.,/f

.f1

., fr./st.
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IV. Sect. cornutae (Benth. ) West, stat.

nov.

Ser. cornutae Benth., Fl . Aust. !:480 (1863), p.p. (exc'l . D- baueri),
nl

ba s 'i onym.

Ser. apiranopterae

Radl

k. subser. Appendicufatae Radlk.,

Pfl anzenreich

IV.l65:1356 (1933), P.P.
TYPE

SPECiES: Lectotype (here designated):

o. piniforia

Miq.

DIAGNOSIS:

Leaves simple, sess'il

irregular teeth
above mìddle

ari

ì

II

of

e, margin

revol

ute, enti re or w'ith (l -)2(-4)

above the middle; capsule globose, crustaceous, appendage
capsu'le on'ly, narrow & horn-l

ike,

1-3(-6)mm

long;

seed

ate.

TYPIFICATION:

The
#iq
I

lectotype must be chosen from

among those species

included in

serjes Cornutae by Bentham, excludjng n. baueri Endl., which does not
haVe capsules with horn-like appendages (i.e. D. pinifolia, D. ceratocaÎpa
&

D. divaricata), D, pinifolja has been selected since

several specimens

of this

species and he placed

Bentham saw

it first in the group'

I

DISTRIBUTION:

The section

is confined to south-west

Western Australia'

I

i

i
i
t

I
¡,

i

$'
1
,t

I

D. caespitosa Diels
D. ceratocarpa Endl.
D. divaricata Benth.
D. pinifo;ia Miq.

{i
!i

t

J

4ù1

KEY

la.

Leaves

flat, )

0.3cm broad

T0

SPECIES

(rarely

0F

SECTION IzRNUTAE

0.3cm broad), usually oblanceolate to

:o:':':'. .'i':tT l'i'l*:'ltlo:t:'.0:o:':t: :t1':t:' "03;: D. ceratocarpa
lb.

usually'linear or terete, rarely
narrow-elìiptic or obovate; pedicels fil'iform, not rjbbed, or +absent
Leaves convex above, -( 0.3cm broad,

2

2a. Leaves appearing ciustered at nodes, -(0.lqn brgad, revolute & appearing
2-grooved belowl apex obtuse & recuñved;branchlets red; stamen filaments
. 37 - D- caesPitosa
0.5-0.Bmm long
2b

Leaves solitary at nodes, usually t 0.lcm broad, revolute but not 2grooved below, apex acute, not recurved; branchlets brown; stamen
filaments< 0.3 or usually t 0.7mm long

3a. Leaves < 0.8cm long; pedicels < 0.5m1 long; sepa'ls <
6, filaments 0.2-.0.3nrm long
3b. Leaves > 0.8cm long (rarel y0 .8cm long); pedicels >
broad; stamens 8, filament s0 .7-'lmm l ong

H

iiti
,,1

i
i

i

,t

f
!

¡.

li'
tI
rt

i

'{

l,

!
t'

3

broad; stamens
38. ¿. d'ivaricata

0.5mm

lmm

long; sepals > lnun
39. D. pinif oTia
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36.

Dodonaea

ceratocarpa Endl.

in Enum. Pl.

Hüge'l 13

(1837);

Bentham, Fl.

Aust.1:481 (1863); Mue11er, Fragm. g:88 (1875); Dìels in Djels et
Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid. 'in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:346

(190a); tRadlkofer, Pflanzenrejch IV.165:1396 (1933) pro syn.l;
Blackall & Grieve, l,J. Aust. blildfls. 2:3?4 (1956); Beard, l,'J. Aust.

Pl.

edn

L. 60 (1965), edn 2. 8L (i970).

TYPE: "King Georges Sound. (Hügel. )." Holotype: C. Hüqel
Georges Sound,

s.dat.

Ð. pterocaulis M'iq. jn
1:481 (1863) pro

fr.

s.n.,

K'ing

(l,J).

Lehm. Pl

.

Preiss

syn.; Radlkofer,

. I:225 (1845);

IBentham, Fl

.

Aust.

Pflanzenreìch IV.165:1396 (1933) pro

syn. j

TYPE: "ìn rupestribus montis prope Tiallop reg. Kent. 17. Nov.1840. Herb.

L. Prei ss 2240 in Nova
Hollandiae ora occid. in rupestribus montis prope Tjallop (Kent),
L. Pre'iss 2440 in Col. Swan
17 .xi. i840. fr. (U9I922) . Isol ectotype:
Preiss. No. 2440." Lectotype (here designated):

.'l
IJ

r4i
,.1

River, 1843, fr.

(G).

lD. obTonsifolia auct. non L'ink : Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1396-7
(1e33).1

FIGURES: Blackall & Grieve, W. Aust.

hlildfls. 2:324 (1956)

i.
i

i

DESCRIPTI0N

Dioec'ious shrub, 0.5-2.5m

,l

(

I

{

led;

i

ang

$rI

gìabrous

I

(Fig. 7 .40):
hìgh, spreading. Branches spread'ing,

branchlets stron g1y angular or ribbed, sometimes almost w'inged,

or rarely puberulent.

Leaves s'imple,

sessile, oblanceolate to

obovate, rarely narrow-ellipt'ic, (1.4-)1.8-3(-5.6)

x

(0.3-)0.5-1(-1.2)cm'

corjaceouS, With sessì1e glanclS, glabrous, base attenuate, with raìsed

4
t'
t'

I

eaf scar, marg'in entì re & revol ute, apex acute or mucronate,

m'idve'in
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nent, I ateral venati on usual ly obscure.

promi

Fl owers uni sexual

,

i

n 3-4-

flowered botryoìds, term'inatìng branchlets; pedìceìs 1.5-2.5(-3)mm long,

erect, clavate, weakly ribbed. Sepals 4, ovate, (2-)2.5-3.5 x

1-2mm,

acum'inate, viscous, outer Surface g'labrous, w'ith sess'ile glandS,'inner

margin

in

villous, inner

sunface glabrous, caducous;

at anthesis the sepals

male flowers are spreading,'in female flowers they suffound the ovary

& are

free at the

apex only . Stamens'in male flowers

B, approx. equal in

length to sepals, divergent; filaments 0.5-0.7mm 1ong, glabrous; anther
lobes oblong, 1,.5-2.5 x 0.6-0.8mm, glabrous; ap'ical appendage acuminate,

to

0.3mm 1ong, Pubescent;

s tamens

in female flowers

absent.

Ovary in

female flowers (3-)4-carpellate, ob'long, sometimes angled, 0.8-1.1 x 0.7-1mm,

viscous, sparseìy pubescent; styles 4, connate, (B-)10-15mm long, glab-

rous, separating unequally at the apex, each free arm being less than
0.5mm long;

ìng

ovar.y

in

male f lowers absent.

appendages globose,

or

Capsule (3-)4-ang1ed, exclud-

sometimes oblong, ìnc1udìng appendages (a.5-)

(5-)5.5-8.5(-11)mm, crustaceous, with sess'iìe glands, glabrous,

5-6.5(-B)

x

sometimes

scurfy when dry, 'light brown to dark purple-brown at maturity,

truncate, apex (excluding appendages) usually truncate, sometimes
emarginate; carpel broad-navicular, excìuding appendage (4-)4.5-6('7)

base

x

1.5,3mmi appendage

horn-ljke, at

erect,

usually shorter than the valve, crustaceous; dehjscence

1-3mm 1ong,

apex on1y, usually spreading, sometimes

. Seeds 3-4, lenticuìar-globose, (1.8-)2-2.2 x (1.6-)2'2.Znn,
dull; ari'l wh'ite, infundjbular, 1-1.3mm 'long. Seedling sparsely

septifragal
i
{

black,

i

puberulent; hypocotyl 5-Bmm long; cotyledons ljnear, (t2-)15-20 x 1-2mm,
acute, glabrous; ep'icotyl 0.5-2mm long; first 6-B leaves sìmple, alter-

,i-

nate, petìo1ate, obovate, or angular-obovate & deeply 3-lobed, each lobe

ï

usually tri-dentate,base cuneate, margin entire, or 2-lobed above the

{

I

I,

,f

(
{

mìddìe, apex acute & trj-dentate; later leaves without lobes.

'4
i'
t'
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number: not

Chromosome

known.

TYPIFICATION:

of the type collection for the synonymous name
Ð. pterocaufis Miq. ( Preiss No.2440 ) have been seen. Mìquel did not
nomjnate a single specimen as the type for th'is speciesandsoitis necesTwo specìmens

sary to select a lectotype. As Miquel worked at'U the specìmen from that
herbar.ium ìs here chosen as the lectotype (u9I922). The label on th'is
sheet states the Preiss no. as 2240 þndnot 2440). This
mistake as
The

other

all

is

presumabìy

a

the other label data'is'in agreement with the type citation.

spec'imen

available at th'is t'ime is from G and is regarded as

an

'isoì ectotype.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7 .40):

D. ceratocarpa is restricted to the coastal area of south-west

I

Western

Australìa. This shrub extends from the Serpent'ine River south of Perth to
Naturaliste & Cape Leeuwin areas on the west coast and along the
south coast as far east as Israeljte Bay on the Great Austraiian Bìght.

the

Cape

ECOLOGY:

Th'is specìes grows along the south-western coastal granite and l'imestone outcrops of l¡Jestern

Australìa. D. ceratocatpa

ed

to gran'ite hills or rocky outcrops

of

Esperance

or the gran'ite

hills

appears

such as Boyatup

or

to be restrict-

Howick

Hìlls

near Albany, and inthe Cape Naturaliste

jt is more commonly found on sandy loamand Jjmestone. As well as the
more inland and isolated hjll habitats this species tolerates coastal condjtjons on headlands and clìffs rìght on the coast line, where ìt associates
area

t
1
,t

{'
-.t

east

With large paperbark MeLaLeuca SpeCieS & EucaTgptus spathuTata Var.
spathuJata.
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D. cetatocarpa grows in low forests of EucaTgptus calophgJta often
w'ith dense understorey of Anthrotroche gp., Agonis fiexuosa, Jacksonia

furceffata,

LasiopetaLum Sp., PhgTlanthus

caTgcina. It is also found in

Eucalgptus tetraptera mallee heath communìties wiiuh Kunzea baxteri,
CaLothannus sp ., & Lepidospetna gp.

The flowering season extends from August through
months

to

of

December and

to the early

January. Fruit are usually present from

summer

September

January.

NOTES:

Dodonaea

oblongifoJja Link (= o. viscosa Jacq.) superfic'ially resembles

fruits the two species could be confused.
the genus in 1934 he had only maìe-flowering

Ð. ceratocarpa So that without
When

Radlkofer monographed

specimêns

of D. ob)onsifo]ia

¿y6ilable and

it

seems

1y identified these as being conspecifjc with

the former

13:1051,t.1051

and

(1827

he must have mistaken-

p. ceratocarpa. The type of

Link's herbarjum

is he1d, but

the.descriptìon and'illustration by Lindley

in Bot. Reg.

name cannot

Ljnk's protologue

that

be located

at

) more closely

B where

resemble the D. viscosa complex than

D. ceratocarpa. D. oblongifolia Ltnk 'is here regarded as a

Synonym

in the

D. viscosa Jacq. complex.

AFFINITIES:

D. ceratocarpa
shares a

simìlar leaf shape,

'indjviduals the

affinìty to Ð. humifusa, Wìth whjch it
s'imì1ar sepal shape and jndumentum and in some

shows most

fruits also show resemblances.

The two species can

be

distjnguished by the usually narrower, toothed leaves of o. humifusa,
whjch also has longer and thinner pedicels, and
I

ages. Plants of thjs last-mentioned
dioecious, whereas D. ceîatocarpa

fru'its wjth lobe-like

taxon are prostrate and

rarely

appendpolygamo-

is greater than 0.5m hìgh and d'ioecjous.
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D. aptera sometimes resembles D. ceratocarpa in leaf shape,

but

the two can be separated on the'longer ped'icels, more complex inflorescences
and petiolate leaves of p. aptera. The capsule appendages of Ð. ceratocarpa
are horn-like, while those of
Without
confused

wjll

fruìt

and on

p.

aptera are smaller and lobe-like.

a superficial examinat'ion

¡.

ceratocarpa could

be

¡. viscosa comp'lex. There are several characters wh'ich
o. ceratocarpa from D. viscosa, ê.9. the latter species

with the

djst'inguish

has w'inged

fruit,

longer pedicels, more complex 'inflorescences and lacks

ari I I ate seeds .

SPECII'lENS EXAI4INED:

selectìon only (93 collections

examined)

fr. (PERTH).George 7487, Lucky Bay, E of Esperance,21.i.1966. m.fl., fr. (PERTH).Goadby 313, near King George's Sound, iv.1899. m.fl. (NSW).- Newbey 1925,
Willyung, 28.x'i.1965. fr. (PERTH).- Ro ce 3219 Yal I ir9up, 31.v'i .1950.
f.fr. (PERTH) Royce 5645, Cowaramup Bay N.P., 2L.x.1956. fr. (PERTH).l^lest 2937, How'ick Hill, 80km E of Esperance, 23.xi.1978. fr. (AD).-

Ì^JESTERN AUSTRAL

West 3034

IA:

-

Beaufort

fr. (AD).-

Butl

er

s.n.

,

Esperance, ix.1956.

Inlet, Miller's Point,

West 3048,

110km NE

of Albany, 25.xi.1978.

Mt. Melville, Albany, 26.xi.7978.

l^lest 3238, 2.5km SE of Cape

Naturaliste, 3.x'i'i .1978.

fr.

fr.

(AD).-

(AD).
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JJ.

caespitosa D'iels in L. D'iels et E. Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust.
occid. 'in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 352347, fig.43A,B (190a); Radlkofer,

Dodonaea

Pflanzenreich IV.165:1401, fig.44A,B (1933); Blackall & Grieve, W. Aust.

hlìldfls.2:324 (1956); Beard, t'J. Aust.

Pl

.

edn

1.60 (1965), edn 2. 81

(le70).

dìstr. Coolgardie fines australes pr. Graspatch septentrionem
versus in fruticetis lutoso-arenosìs fruct. m. Nov. (D. 5309)." Lectotype
(here designated): jllustration - fig.43A,B'in Diels et Pritzel, Fragm.

TYPE: "ad

Phytogr. Aust. occ'id. 'in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:348 (1904).

FIGURES:

Diels in Diels et Prilzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid. in

Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:347, fig.43A,B (190a); republished
Planzenre'ich IV.165:1388, fig.44A,A
l,,l'ildfl

s. ?:324

DESCRIPTI0N

in Radlkofer,

(1933); Blackall & Grieve, [''l. Aust.

(1956).

(Fis. 7 .4i):

Djoecious shrub, 0.2-0.5m high, spreading, compact & rounded.

rig'id, intrjcate, dense; branchlets angular or furrowed, red,
ú'ir.orr, puberulent. Leaves simple, usually 3:4 clustered at the nodes,
Branches

sessile, l'inear,

sometimes almost

terete, (0.2-)0.4-0.8(-1)cm 1ong, less

than or equal to 0.1cm broad, bright green, thick & coriaceous, v'iscous,
glabrous or sparsely puberulent, base sessile, with rajsed leaf scar,
margin revolute & thickened, ent'ire

to

or w'ith (1-)2(-4) irregular teeth up

long, usually above the mjddle, apex obtuse, recurved, midvein
prominent below so that (with revolute marg'ins) 'leaf appears 2-grooved
1.5mm

beìow, lateral venation obscure. Flowers unjsexual, monadìc, axil lary;

subsessile. Sepals

3,

ovate, 1.5-2.3 x 1-1.3mm, acute or acuminate,

viscous, outer surface glabrous, with sessile g'lands, inner margin villous,

inner surface glabrous, caducous; at anthes'is the sepals in male flowers

408

in female flowers they

are spreading,
Stamens

in

male flowers

exceed'ing them,

6,

surround the ovary & are free.

approx. equal'in length to the sepa'ls or just

erect; fjlaments 0.5-0.8mm'long, glabrous; anther lobes

oblong, L-I.5 x 0.4-0.7mm, glabrous; apical appendage acuminate, 0.2stamens 'in female flowers sometimes present,
0.3mm 1ong, pubescent;
rudimentary, to 0.6mm 'long . 0vary

in

female flowers 3(-4)-carpe'llate,

globose, angled,0.6-0.8 x 0.5-0.8mm, w'ith sess'ile g'lands, glabrous;

styles 3, connate,6-6.Smm 1ong, glabrous, separating near the apex,

free

arm be'ing

absent.

less than

0.1mm

long, recurved;

each

ovary in male flowers

Capsule 3(-4)-ang1ed, exc'luding appendages globose, ìncluding

appendages

4.5-6 x 5-9mm, crustaceous, with sessile glands, viscous,

glabrous, dark red

to

brown

at maturity,

base truncate

or rounded, apex

('including appendages) truncate or broad-emarginate; carpel nav'icular,
excluding appendage (2.5-)3.5-5
apex on1y,

erect,

x

(1.5-)2-3mm; appendage horn-f ike, at

somet'imes curved

inwards,

1-3mm 1ong,

usually longer

than the valve, crustaceous; dehjscence sept'ifragal. Seeds 3-4, lentìcu'lar-g1obose,

infundjbular,

Chromosome

I.4-1.5 x

1.4-1.6mm,

0.7-0.Bmm long

number: not

.

dark grey to b1ack, dull;

Seedl i ng

not

aril

whìte,

seen .

known.

TYPIFICATION:

Diels based his description of this species on one of his

collections (N0.5309) from near 'Graspatch'
B

and Radlkofer

(1933

. Dìels'

own

herbarium was housed at

) 'indìcated that he saw this fru'itìng

spec'imen from

"Hb. Berol .". This Djels spec'imen cannot be located atBnow,,andno duplìcates

of this collect'ion are known.

protologue therefore,

is

The

illustration accompanying

the

here designated as the lectotype of D. caespitosa-
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DISTRIBUTI0N

(F'ig. 7.41):

D. caespitosa occurs in south-western

Western

to the north-west of its dis-

west-south-east arc stretching from Koorda

tributjon to the Mt. Ragged area east of

Australia in a north-

Esperance.

ECOLOGY:

D. caespitosa is a shrub of the sem'¡-arìd mallee scrub
heath communities
base

of

south-west Western

and mallee

Australia. It often grows at

of large granite rocks, or on granitic soìlsand'isalsofound

sandy loams
appears

to

or rocky c'lays overlying lateriteand jronstons This

have some tolerance

to saline conditions as it

around sal t I akes and i n sal i ne watercourses

the

in
species

somet'imes grows

.

¿. caespitosa is mostly found is domjnated
by di f'ferent eucalypt speci.r ou.r 'its di stri buti onal range. in the north
it is often associated with mallee forms of EucaLgptus wandoo, E. ToxophJeba
The mallee scrub

in

which

with ca-Zlitris fi casuarina species. The denser mallee scrub and heath further SOUth Vari OUS'ly 'i ncl UdeS E. pileatã , E. anceps ' E. congTobata ,
E. JeptocaTgx, E. nutans, E- tlocktoniana fu E. tetragona. The UndefStofey
maybe dense and composed

of

heathy shrubs, or more open, often wìth

MeLafeuca uncinata.

D. caespitosa flowers in February or
mature

March and

frujts are usual'ly

in October or November.

AFFINITIES:

D. caespitosa is most closely related to ¿. divaricata, but the
former species exhibits several djst'inguishing features such as sol'itary,

sessjle flowers, clustered, ljnear

and

recurved leaves and very small seeds.
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SPECIMENS

EXAMINED:

I,IESTERN AUSTRAL
(AD )

Newbey

IA:

-

selection only (43 collections
Ch

i nnock 4367

Georqe 4306, 24m1 E

of

48km

Hyden,

246, 2.Sm.l Nll'J of Ongerup, m.fl

N.P., 5.xi j .Ig7l.

fr.

t"J

of

Lake Kìng, L2.xi.1'978.

5.ii.1963.

.

exam'ined)

m.fl.lf.f1.

fr.

(PERTH).-

(PERTH).- Royce 10155, Cape Arid

(PERTH)., West 2939, L.3km N of How'ick H'ill,

fr. (AD). lnlest 2947, Mungl inup R. crossing, 81km E of
Ravensthorpe, 24.xi.L978. fr. (AD).- Wesl 2979, 13.8km N of Hopetoun'
24.x-t.1978. fr. (AD).- West 3164, 9.3km E of Bendering, 29.xi.1978. fr.
(AD).- !,'lest 3187, 10.3km N of Kellerberrin, 30.xi.1978. fr. (AD).-

23.xi .Ig7B.

ÌnJi

I

son 3493

9km E

of

Southern Cross, 22.ix.1964. ìmmat.fr. (AD).
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in female f'lowers they are erect & free. Stamens in male
flowers 6, just exceed'ing the sepals, d'ivergent; filaments 0.2-0.3mm
spread'ing,

1ong, glabrous; anther lobes oblong,

I.7-2 x

0.7-0.Bmm,

glabrous;

apìca'l

acute, 0.1mm long, pubescent; stamens in female flowers absent.

appendage

jn female flowers 3-carpellate, g1obose,0.5 x 0.5mm, Viscous,
g'labrous or pubescent; styles 3, connate, slightly twisted, 5-7mm long,

0var.y

glabrous, separatìng unequally near the apex, each free arm 0.1-0.Smm

in

long, recurved;

male flowers rudimentary ovary present.

Capsu I e

3-ang1ed, exclud'ing appendages globose, inc'ludìng appendages 3-3.5(-5.5)

with sessjle giands, 91abrous, often pubescent when immature, dark red-brown at maturity, base truncate, apex
emargìnate; carpel globular-nav'icular, excluding appendage 2'2.5 x 1.5-

x

4-4.5(-6)mm, crustaceous,

2.Smm; appendage horn-like,

at

apex on'ly, spread'ing, 1-1.5(-3)mm 1ong,

shorter than the valve, crustaceous; deh'iscence septifragal. Seeds 2-4,
lenticu'lar-globose, !.4 x 1.4mm, black, du'l'l ;
Seedlìng not

0.5mm long

Chromosome

number: not

aril white, infundibular,

seen

known.

TYPIFICATION:

The cho'ice

of a lectotype is

w'ith the original descrjptjon.

The

necessary as two collections were cited

three

K and MEL) conta'in 'immature, pubescent
Drummond

specimens

fruit.

of

Drumnlord

96 (from

BM,

Fìve sheets of the

256 collect'ion have been seen -theMEL,K and G specìmens conta'in

flowers, whì le the lnl and BM specimens have immature fru'it. Bentham
mentìons in the protologue that he had not seen flowers, and so it is

male

presumed

that

Bentham

did not havetheMEL,K and G male-flowering

available to him. The Drummond 96 collection most closely

fits

protologue and the K specimen, whjch was certainly available

to

specimens

the

Bentham,
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js

here chosen as the lectotyPe.
The male-flowering Drummond 256 specimens,

are techn'i ca1 1y not syntypes

DISTRIBUTI0N

not seen by Bentham

.

(Fig. 7 .42):

D. divazicata

Australia. It

is restricted to an area of south-west

extends from Three Springs

of its d'istrjbutional

range

l,Jestern

at the north-western limit

to the Narembeen area further south-east.

ECOLOGY:

D. divaticata usually grows
so'i I s

. It

EucaTgptus

i

s

of

on c:lay

ten assocì ated wi th

stoadii, E.

ceTubzis þ

or loam and somet'imes 'in stony

m'ixed open mal I ee scrub

E.

wandoo

in

w'i

th

low wandoo woodlandsand in

mallee heath with spec'ies such as MeJafeuca uncinata.

This species usually flowers late winter or early spring and fruits
are mature by December.

NOTES:

The

collection blilson 3832 differs from most other specimens in

of toothed leaves, slightìy larger horns on
the capsules and an'indumentum of longer ha'irs. However, its general habjt,
havìng a greater proportjon

leaf shape, inflorescence structure,

and the pubescent immature

frujt

place

it in this species.
AFFINITIES:

D. divaricata most closely resembles,

and has

often been confused

with ¡. pinifoTia, especìa11y in leaf shape, a character jn whjch the
two taxa sometimes

overlap.

The

larger leaves, the ovate,

sepals, the larger, mostly 4-angled fru'its
f I owers

of p. pinifoJia serve to

di

acuminate

and the cymose arrangement

sti ngu'ish 'it f rom p. divaricata.

of
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SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
l,{ESTERN

242n1 peg Great Eastern H'ighwaY,

AUSTRALIA:- Denarz 5257

10.x.I974.

fr.

(PERTH).-

Georqe

8074.

L3ml l^l of Quairading on rd. to

Isinq s.n.,

York, 20.ix.1966. m.fl./immat.fr. (PERTH).11.vi

ii .1925. m.fl .

Is'inq s.n.

(4D96935444).-

,

1oc. c'it.

Won

,

gan Hi1ls,

17

.vi i j . 1925.

imrnat.fr. (4D9661002I7).- Keighery 332, Zkn S of Ballidu, B.xì.I974.

immat.fr. (PERTH)
Melville

4108

&

Keìshery 340, S

of Minnìva]e, 7.x'i .I974. fr.

Ca.laby, 7nt N of t^latheroo,

18.vii.1953. m.f I .

(PERTH).-

(NShl).-

cit., 18.vii.1953. fr. (NSI¡J).- Phillips s.n.'
between Three Springs & Arrìno, 14.ix.1968. m.fI . (C8G57259).- Royce 2139'
Ro.yce 2140, I oc. ci t . ,
I2n1 E of Bal'l'idu, 11.ix.1947. m.fl . (PERTH)
t¡lest 1068, 1070, 1071 , 1073-1074, 11.2km N of
11.ix.1947. f.fl . (PERTH)
Three Springs on rd.to Morawa,14.v'iiì.1975. f .f1./fr. (AD).- West 31653!67 , 10km Nhl of Narembeen, 29.xi .1978. fr./st. (AD).- West 3218-322Ia,

Melville 4109 & Calaby., loc.

Pithara, 1.xi j.1978. fr. /m,f1.
6.xi

j.19iB. fr.ln.f1.

(AD)

./st.lfr. (AD)
2 .xi .1965 . immat . fr . ( PERTH ) .

6.xi'i .1978. m.fl

(AD)

hlest 3277-3280, 11.2km N of Watheroo,

West 3284-3286
l,Ji I

son

3832

11.3km

Nt,'J

of Three SPrings,

1Skm N

of

Bodg'ingarra,
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39. Dodonaea pinifolia tvl'iq. in Lehm., Pl . Preiss . l:227 (18a5);

Bentham,

Fl.

Aust. 1:480 (1863); Mueller, Fragm. 9:BB (1875) 'incl. broad-leafed form
c'ited under

Doaonaea

ceîatocarpa;

Phytogr. Aust. occ'id.
Mdm.

Di

s ì n Di el s et

el

in Engler's Bot. Jahrb.

Pr j

tzel

35:346-347

,

Fragm.

(190a);

Domìn,

Soc. Sci. Bohême I92l-22,2:62 (1923); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich

IV.165:1399-1400

(1956); Beard,

(1933); Blackall & Grieve,

t^I.

Aust.

.

Pl

edn

W. Aust.

t^l'ildfls. 2:324

1. 60 (1965), edn 2. 81

(1970).

"ìn g]areosjs montìS prope St. Ronan's-we11, reg. York et in
planitie arenosa Quangen, reg. Vjctorja,12.Apr.1840. Herb. Preiss.
No. 2438". Lectotype (here des'ignated) : L. Preiss 2438, Australas'ia,
s.dat. m.fl .,fr. (l^l). Isolectotypes: G, L, MELB4125, 148L84I26, U91925.

TYPE:

Empteurosma

virsata Bartl. ìn Lehm., Pl. Prejss. 22228 (18a8);

Fl. Aust.1:4BO

(1863) pro

2:62 (1923) pro

syn.;

pro syn.

syn.;

Domin, Mdm. soc.

sc'i.

IBentham,

Bohême 192L-22,

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1399-1400 (1933)

J

TYPE: "ìn rupestribus ad latus merjdìonale mont'is Curric (York) 15.Apriì.

1840.

Herb

.

MELB4151, bl

pinifolia

D.

Prei ss . No.2166

b,,

L. Preiss

Syntypes:

2166

G,

MELB4150,

(2 sheets).

Mi,q. var . submutica Benth., Fl

. Aust. 1:480 (1863)-bas'ionym

of

D. submutica (Benth.) Domjn; Djels in Diels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr.
Aust. occid. 'in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:347 (190a); IDomin, Mdm. Soc. Sci.
Bohême

I92I-22,2:62 (1923) pro syn.l; Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich

1399-1400
nov

D.

(1933); Blackall

& Grjeve,

1,,1.

Aust.

lllildfls.

IV.165:

21324 (1956)

-g!..

.

submutica (Benth.) Dom'in, Mém. Soc.

obs.

-

based on D.

Sci. Bohême t92I-22,2:62 (1923) in

pinifoTia ltliq. var.

Pfl anzenrei ch IV.165:1399

(

193

su.b¡nutica

3) pro syn.

J

Benth.; [Radlkofer,
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TYPE: "Drummond,

s.dat.

fr.

4th Coll. n.255." Holotype : J.

(K-photograph!

).

Drummond 255

Swan R'i ver,

isotypes: G, BM, MELB4I24, W.

FIGURES: Blackall & Grieve, t^l. Aust.

(Fig. 1.43):
D'i oec'ious or rarely polygamo-di

Wildfls.

22324 (1956).

DESCRIPTI0N

high, spread'ing,

) shrub, 0.2-1m
to 1.5m diam. Branches dense or sometjmes open, intrioeci

ous (see Note

3

cate;

branchlets angled or ribbed, dark red-brown, viscous, puberulent.

Leaves

simple, sessile,'l'inear, sometimes terete, rarely obìong or obovate,

(0.8-)I.5-2.5(-3.5) x 0.1-0.2(-0,3)cm, corjaceous, w'ith sessjle or verruculose gìands, v'iscous, glabrouS or Very rarely puberulent, base atten-

uate, margin revolute, entire or w'ith 1-4 irregular teeth or lobes up to
2mm

1ong, apex acute,

obscure.
<liadic

m'idveìn promìnent,

rarely obtuse,

Fl owe.rs un'i sexual

, rarely

b'isexual (see Note

to triadic, axillary;Pedìcels

female flowers,

erect.

Sepals

4,

1-2(-4)mm 1ong,

lateral

3)

venat'ion

, monadi c, or

usually longer in

ovate, rarely lanceolate,2-3(-3.5)

x

I.5-2.5mm, acuminate, viscous, outer surface gìabrous, w'ith sessile glands,
'inner margin

vil'lous,'inner surface glabrous, caducous; at anthesìs the

in female flowers they surround the
ovary, are free towards the apex & valv ate below. Stamens in male flowers
sepals in male flowers are recurved,

B, d'ivergent; filaments 0.7-lmm 1ong, glabrous; anther lobes oblong,
I.B-2.3 x 0.6-0.Bmm, glabrous; apical

appendage acuminate & curved'inwards,

in female flowers usually present,
rudimentary & less than lmm long . 0var.y in female f lowers (3-)4-canpeì ìate,
gìobose, ang1ed, l x lmm, with sessile glands, viscous, pubescent; styles
4, connate & twisted spirally in upper part, 5-Bmm 1ong, pubescent at the

0.3-0.Smm

long, puberulent;

stamens

base, separating unequa'l1y near the apex, each free arm 0.1-0.5mm 1ong,

recurved; jn male flot,rters rudimentary ovary usually present.

Capsule

417

(3-)4-ang'led, excluding appendages globose or obovoid, including appendages

(4.5-)5.5-10(-11.5) x (5-)B-11.5(-20)mm, crustaceous, wìth sessjle g'lands,

lìght to pinkish-brown at maturity, base
broad-cuneate or truncate, apex (excluding appendages) truncate; carpe'l
shal low-navicular, excluding appendage (4.5-)5.5-8(-10.5) x 1 .5-2.5(-3)mm;

vjscous when young, glabrous,

appendage

usually horn-like, sometjmes lobe-like, at apex on1y, spread'ing

or erect, (0.5-)2.5-6(-8)mm 1ong, usually longer than the valve, crustaceous

or rarely + membranous;

dehiscence

septifragal.

Seeds 2-4'

lenticular-gìobose, I.B-2.?(-3) x 1.8-2(-3)mm, black, dul'l ;

aril

whjte,

for puberulent stem
& branchlets; hypocotyl 10-15(-35)mm long; cotyledons linear, L5-20(-40)
x 1.3-2mm, acute, glabrous; epicotyl I-2,Snn long; first 5-6 leaves
infundibular, 0.7-lmm long .

Seedl inq

glabrous except

simple, alternate, sess'i1e, linear, or angular-obovate & 3-lobed near the
apex, base sess'ile or attenuate, marg'in ent jre, or 2-3-lobed above the

middìe, apex acum'inate or acute; later leaves wjthout lobes.

Chromosome number:

n = J4 (West 3193, I'lest

3372)

TYPIFICATION:

Miquel based D.

pinifolja

specimens have been seen

(i.e.

on Prejss collection no.2438, of which sìx
G,L,MEL

(2 sheets), U & t,rl). The L,U &

l,rl

sheets each contain more than one spec'imen, some w'ith male flowers and some

wjth

fruit

dìssepìments. The sheet from l,.l contains one spec'imen wjth old

capsuìes only and another

The

latter

spec'imen

with both

male flowers and

frujt

dissepiments attached.

indicates that Preiss collected from a ma'le plant which

contained some bisexual flowers (see Note 3).

All the other spec'imens

of the type collect'ion appear to be uniform vegetat'ively and the l¡J specìmen
js evidence that, although some sheets contain only male flowers or remajns
of capsules, they are probably a1l of the same collect'ion. For thìs reason

4t8

and because the

l,,l

sheet contains spec'imens'in good condition and c'losely

corresponding with the proto'logue,

it is here chosen as the lectotype.

No lectotype has been chosen from among

the five ava'ilable

sheets

of the Prejss no.2166 collection on which Bartl'ing based Empleutosma
virsata, ôS jt ìs like'ly that there'is more material of this collection
jn other European herbaria. Bartlìng's herbarium and types are housed at
GOET

and sets were

been seen during

distributed to several herbaria

thìs

whose

material has not

studY.

(Fig. 7.43):
D. pinifoTia is w'idespread 'in the south-west of

DISTRIBUTI0N

it

Western Australia.

extends from Cue and the Geraldton area 'in the north,

Hi I I

s

and

further south to Stir'l'ing

to the Wongan

Ranges and Ravensthorpe. Peak Charles

and the Cape Arid National Park east

of

Esperance form the eastern

limit

of its distrìbution.

ECOLOGY:

This species

is

usually found growing in rocky sìtuations,

especially granite and laterite, or jn sandy and gravelly soils
occasìonally sandy loam. D.

pinifolja

grows

in

and

a range of vegetation

associatjons including open mallee scrub, mallee heath, woodland and
dry sc'lerophy'll forests. Near Hopetoun 'it is found 'in mallee heath
¡,a¡ifþ Eucatgptus

Teptocalgx, E. anceps, E. congTobata and E. spaXhulata

var. gTandifTora and with the shrubs Mel-al-euca uncinata, Acacia afata
and Irakea Laurina. The forest of the Stirling Ranges jn which
Ð. pinifoTia has been collected is domjnated by Eucalgptus

wandoo,

419

E. occidental,is

&

E. fal-cata.

Casuarina campestris ìS a common assocjate

in drierareas, and proteaceous shrubs form dense heath communities with
D. pinifoTia.
D. pinifotia appears to be an initjal coloniser of d'isturbed sites.
Several collections were made during th'is study

of

populations colonising

d'isturbed roadsjdes, and sjtes such as creek crossings. After

fire it

or if the bush'is not subiected to a high intensity fire jt'is capable of reshooting from the base. In these cases the
foliage is deeply lobed,and resembles the iuven'ile foliage of the seedl'ings.

regenerates from seed,

Flowering occurs over summer, usually December

are present from late August through to

to

March, and capsules

November.

NOTES:

l.

D.

pinifotia is

a morphologìcally variable spec'ies. The shape

of the leaves, the sjze and shape of the fruits and the capsule appendages and
the flower arrangement vary widely'in the ìarge range of specimens examined.
In many cases the extremes of a character are exhibited by a sìngle indipopulation. There ìs a tendency towards a geographìca1 cline of fru'its'izeand leafshape from north to south, but this
breaks down in many places. In thearidCueandPayne's Find area is a very

v'idual and often wìthin a

woody form

with large fru'its with long

appendages and

smäl.lflat'leaves.

The populations near Ravensthorpeanclwestofthat town usually have

almost terete leaves and small

like structure. Neither of

frujts with the appendage

these forms however,

is

reduced

linear,

to a lobe-

constant either mor-

or geographjcally and as all intermedjate stages are represented it seems appropriate to consider p. pinifolia a singìe polymorphìc

phologìca'l1y

of satisfactory subdivisìon'
2, Examination of the four sheets of the type collectìon of
D. pinifo.tja var. submutica indicates that thìs variety and the specìes
species incapable

420

D. pinifotja are the same taxon. The capsules of

Drummond

255 contain

long horn-l'ike appendages up to 2.Snn and the branchlets are no

pinifoJia.

angular than the type collection of Ð.

Bentham

more

cast doubt

validjty of this infraspecific taxon when he described it ,'capsules apparently almost without horns, but not perfect in our specì-

on the

mens". D. pinifolia var. submutica
D.

pinifoTia.

3.

(Staf 'leu

a1

.,

1978,

Art.

11).

in thìs specìes.
no b'isexual flowers have been seen jn the fìeld or on herbarium
There

Although

et

is therefore regarded as a synonym of

specimens

is

some evidence

of

polygamo-dioecy

a small number of male-flowerìng specimens also contain a few

fruit or fruìt

dissepiments. The type collection, l-[-gjss n0.2438'

appears

to be an example of this.
AFFINITIES:

D. pinifoLia
shares 'horned'

is

most close'ly related

frujt, arillate

to D. divaricata, with which'it

seeds and small

ljnear leaves.

The two

in the past, but they can be dìstingu'ished on
the subsessile, Solìtary flowers, u.ry small stamen filaments, linear
sepals, and leaves less than 1cm long in o. divaricata. This species also

species have been confused

has sma11er, 3-carpellate

D. ceratocarpa

fruits

and puberulent leaves.

somet'imes resembles

species has oblanceolate

D.

pinifolia, but the former

to obovate, flat leaves, wjth sess'iìe glands,

clavate pedicels and shorter stamen filaments.

SPECIMENS
I^IESTERN

m.fl . /f

EXAMINED:

AUSTRALIA:' Georqe 9829, 4nl

.fl.,fr.

Kenneally 2308.

S

selection only (91 collections

(PERTH)
l,Jon gan

SSI'I

of

Ravensthorpe, 7 ' i i i '1970 '

Haeg'i 968, Peak Charles, 15.ix .1976.

Hills, 2I.ix.I974. fr.

of Pithara, x.1965. fr.

exam'ined)

(PERTH).-

(PERTH).-

I^lest 3011-3016

fr.

Knox 651045

tnlest

(AD).16ml

Rjver crossìng
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on Ravensthorpe/Jerramungup
¿l

16.5km S
Nt,{

rd.'

25.xi.L97B.

fr'

of Jerramungup,25.xi.1978. fr. (AD)'-

(AD)'-

West 3021 -3027

llJest 3090-3099

of Katann'ing, 27.xi.1978. fr. (AD).- t¡lest 3189-3194 15kmNof

Ke1'lerberrin, 30.xi .t978. fr./m.buds. (AD).- West 3226-3230

(AD )

.- I'lest 3371-3375

(AD )

.-

Ì^li I

son 4389

48km N

lnlest 3324 -3327

of

Bremer Bay,

Cue,

2-x-I966.

fr.
2!.v.1967. m.fl .lfr.

Wjlson s4z3,3zkm w of Ravensthorpe, 3.X.1966.

5882, lkm

ü
r*

Ì

I

I

I

I
f'

i,

S

of

Mogumber,

9.xii .1978 fr./m.fl.
10km E of Southern Cross, 11.x'ii.1978. fr./m.fl '

2.xtt.I97B. fr. ln.f1. (AD).-

I

2I.Zkn

Ravensthorpe,

fr.

(PERTH)'-

(PERTH).- lnlilson
(PERTH).

5BB1-
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V. Sect. pinnatae (Benth. ) l^lest, stat. nov.
Sect. Remberta MiQ. in Linnaea l8:94 (1844).
.i

Fl. Aust. l:483 (1863), p.p. (excl. ¡. humifis,

Ser. pjnnatae Benth.,

D. megazgga & P. inaequifotia).

Ser. ctqcJopterae

subser. oospermae Radlk., Pflanzenreich IV:165:1352 ('l933)'

p.p.
TYPE

SPECIES:

Holotype: D. pinnata

Sm.

DIAGNOS IS :

Leaves

usually'imparipinnate, rarely paripinnate, petiolate, leaflet

nnrgin entire, apex acute to obtuse, often toothed or lobed, terminal
leaflet usual'ly shorter than laterals, somet'imes t absent; capsule in
'l

ateral

vi ew obl ong

to obovate, to transversel y

oblong,. apex usually obcordate,
coriaceouS,
di..li
I

rarely

;

carpel

c or broad-

rarely emarginate, carpel membranous

cruStaceOuS, Wing membranous

approx. equal width from apex

broad-el I 'i pti

or

or

coriaCeOUs, rOunded,

to base, extending from

apex

to

base of

seed exari I late.

TYPIFICATION:

D. pinnata is the holotype of thìs section since Bentham based his
series pinnatae on this specific epithet (Stafleu et al., 1978, Art'

I

22.4)

.

I

i

(

DISTRIBUTION:
I

I

li

Members

rì

show
.ú"

Ì
t

I

.ti
T'

1'

of this section

occur jn almost

all

parts of Australia. Several

restricted distributions in eastern and southern Australia while other

species are widespread across the continent.
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,1

I
,]

D. boroniaefol-ia G.

I

I

I'

I
)

I

I

i
h

,t

r
;

{"
r
,t

{

I

4
It'

Ð. pinnata

D. adenophora Miq.
Don

Sm.

o. polgzgga F. Muell.

D. concinna Benth.

Ð. rupicoJa C.T. t'lhite

D. Larreoides

D- sinuofata west

Turcz.

D. mícrozgga F. Muell.

D. stenozgga F. Muell.

D. nuJtijuga G.

Ð. subglandul.ifera

Don

D. oxgptera F. Muell.

Ð. uncinata

D. phgsocarpa F. Muell.

D. vestita

Wêst

Hook.

t¡leSt

4?4
KEY T0 SPECIES 0F SECTION p¡ffiv¿r¿a

la

Leaflets terete or linear & < Zmm broad, glabrous or puberulent, never
pubescent or" hirsute, w'ith sessile glands, never with sunken glands &
'if verruculose glands are present then on lower surface only, apex
. l5
acute to obtuse
:

lb.

Leaflets various shapes, mostly narrow- to broad-obovate, usually r.zmm
broad, pubescent to hirsute, rarely gìabrous, hirsute or with sunken,sessi'le
2
or verruculose glands, apex usually toothed or lobed

2a. Lateral leaflets >

.l0, if l0 then leaves hirsute, leaves imparìpinnate
3

2b. Lateral leaf lets usually -< '10, rarel y 12 & then leaves paripinnate &
terminated by a very small tooth or lobe, glabrous or pubescent, never
hi

rsute

I0

3a. Capsule gìabrous or sparsely pubescent, wing margin entire; P1 ant
at least in part glabrous ( e.g" inner sepal surface or capsu le)

4

wîng margin denticulate; whole plant hirsute
3b. Capsule densely hirsute,
',.

9

to

pu besce

nt

.

.

.

4a. Capsule carpel (excl uding vring) > 12.Snln long; leaves hirsute, g'lands
. 40. D. pinnata
absent; flowers monadic
I

I
lì

4b. Capsule carpel (excluding wing) < 12.Smm long; leaves gìabrous or pubescent,
not hjrsute, with sessile, verruculose or sunken glands; inflorescence
5
botryoidal to paniculate, never monadjc .
5a.

Petiole < 8mm ìong, leaflets angular-obovate to obovate, rarely oblong,
with large, sunken glands near margin of upper surface & usually below,
pubescent with arched or curved hairs; seêd compressed towards the
margin

6

5b. Pet'iole > 8mm long, leaflets oblong to oblanceolate, w'ithout sunken glands,
glabrous or pubescent, the hairs straight or strongly adpressed, not
7
ãrched; seed not compressed towards the margin
6a. Leaflets >
i
i
,i

I

I
i'
¡

it.

.:t
ii
I

{

I

4
I'J

6b'
7a

ì6; capsule 3-winged; inflorescence a many-flowered panicle

:'itl':'.'.t?' .':o:'l'.0:-]':'1' .t:tlo:':':n:'

. . 4l . D. muLtijuga

.u

.'-.u o5'.'T:Ï:,:::y"?:1r"

Leaves (excluding petiole) > 7cm long, leaflets > 28; sePals > 3mnt long;
43. D- potszssa
seeds lenticular-globose, ,- 2.4mm long

7b. Leaves (excluding petiole) < 7cm long, leaflets usuaìly < 28; sepals
-< 3mm ìong; seeds lenticular, < 2.4mm long

I
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8a. Leaves (excluding petiole) usually.3cm long, leaflets <
t

l':ol'i':'1t : ï:nln. :':n:t1'"l'.'l':'lu:": :uf':': :
Bb. Leaves (excluding petiole) usually

:':o:'.u?o:'.'l': ?'l'i'.'':':t:

t

Zmm

broad,

2mm

broad,

nü.' oole,,nuo,u,u

3cm'long, leaflets >

:':t:': :':'T': ì" :''T ';A: ". t.arreoides

9a. Capsule'long;
> l6mm broad, w'ing 5-7mm broad; leaves (excluding petiole)
46. D- vestita
< 2cm
sepals usually t l.5mm broad

9b.
l0a

e < l6mm broad, wing 3-_{mm broad; leaves (exc'luding pet'ioìe) > 2cm
47. p. tupicota
long; sepals < l.4mm broad

Capsul

with a small terminal lobe or tooth usually < lmm 1ong,
leaflets usually > 7.5mm 1ong,(rare'ly < 7.5mm long & then branchlets
densely pilose),pubescent with adpressed hairs, glands absent; branchlets
Leaves parìpìnnate,

pìlose

l0b

ll

:

Leaves 'imparipinnate, terminal leaflet smaller than laterals, but not
tooth-or lobe-like & usual'ly > lnun ìong, leaflets < 7.5mm long, g'labrous
or puberulent, rarely pubescent & then hairs arched, with sessile,
verrucul ose or sunken g'lands-, branchl ets puberul ent to pubescent, never

pi'lose

lla.

12

> lOmm'long, inflated, not readily dehiscent;
48. D- phssocarpa
pedice'l B-l3m"n long; petiole > Srnm long
Capsule 5-6-winged,

4-winged, < lOmm 1ong, not inflated, dehiscence septifragal;
49. D- oxsptera
pedìce1 < 3mm long; petiole < 7mm long

ll b. Capsule
12a'

:':':':

: :'T l':n: 1':t:':':'.':o:t:t:'l'.t:ul'i'l :

12b. Capsuìe >

t
I

{'
-1

lOmm

t;3T'"?':o2nonno,u

long, dehiscence septifragal; leaflets 7 l.5mm broad

.

l3

wjth large sunken glands, pubescent, the hairs arched; inflorescence
42. D. boroniaefofia
djadic or tfiadic

l3a.

Leaves

l3b.

Leaves

with verruculose gìands, never with

puberulent; inflorescence ûlonadìc or

sunken glands, gìabrous or

diadic

l4a.

Leaves puberuìent, terminal leaflet apex obtuse
sepals > l.3mm broad, caducous

l4b.

Leaves glabrous, terminal leaflet apex
r. l.4mm broad, persistent

14

to

rounded, not hooked;
5l . D. microzgga

acute, recurved & hooked; sepals
52. o. uncinata

l5a. Petìole < 3mm long, with verruculose glands below; leaflets with verruculose
53. ¡. subgTanduLifera
gìands below only; capsuìe ç 7mm iong
l5b

Petjole usually t 3mm long: rarely < 3mm long & then without verruculose
glands; leaf'lets with sessile or verruculose glands above & below; capsule

>

7mm

ìong

16
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l6a.

ets usual lY > '10' irregularìy
terete, with verrucu lose glands

Leafl

r

s

]':'l'1": :'lt :': ?'\;.'l:',Ï::;:l:"

l6b. Leaflets usually.10, entire; style < 5mm'long; branchìets angular, lacking
' 17
verruculose gtañas .' ,
9mm ì ong
l7a. Branchlets glabr us; Petiole > 9mm long, leaflets usually >. Ð.
stênozgga
.54
..
l7b. Branchlets puberulentr Petiole

i

{

-< 6mm long,

ìeaflets <

9nm long

55. D. eoncinna

4?7

40. Dodonaea pinnaÉa Sm.

in

Rees, Cyclop.

!? (1809); DC., Prodr. I:617 (IBZa);

(i831); [Steudel, Nom. bot.522 (1840) pro syn.
sub serjania australisl; Miq. in L'innaea 18:95 (18aa); Bentham, F1.
Aust. i:484 (1863); Moore, Fl. N.S.Wales 95 (1893); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1383-1384 (1933); Beadle et a1., Fl. Syd. Reg.3B7 (1972).
G. Don, Gen. h'ist. 1:674

TYPE: "Communicated by earl St. Vincent, who received
Wales."

-

it

from

New South

n.v.

is

serjania austrat

Spreng., Syst. 2:248 (i825

);

IRadlkofer, Pfl anzenreich

IV.165 : 1383 ( 1933 ) pro syn . l

TYPE: "Nov. HolI."

-

n.v.

FIGURES: Martin, Aust.

DESCRIPTI0N

J. Bot. Supp'l . 6:18, fig.75 (I973)- pollen

on1y.

(Fis. 7.44):

D'ioecìous shrub, 0.5-1.5m

branchlets terete or

high, spreadìng.

sli ghtìy angular, hirsute.

Branches spreading;
Leaves imparipinnate,

(1.35-)1.8-3(-3.8)cm long (exciud'ing petiole); pet'io1e 4-5(-5.5)mm long,
densely

hjrsute;

rhachis winged, 1-1.Smm broad, channelled above;

lateral leaflets 10-16(-26), opposjte or irregu'larly alternate,
angular-obovate

(4-)5-7.5(-9)

to

narrow-obovate, sometimes linear-oblanceolate

x 2-2.5mm, olìve-green

narrow-

or ovate,

above, usual'ly paler below, scabrous,

viscous, densely hirsute, the hairs white or clear

in colour,

base cuneate,

sessì'le, or rarely wìth pet'iolule to 0.2mm long, marg'in entjre, revolute,
apex acute, midvein prominent be1ow, 'impressed above,

lateral venation

obscure; the terminal leaflet small, lobe-l'ike, otherwjse s'imilar to

lateral leaflets. Flowers unisexual, in few'flowered compound inflorescences composed of monads, terminal or term'inatìng branchlets; ped'ice1s
(3.5-)5-6.5(-9)mm long, h'i¡sute. Sepals 4-5, ovate, sometjmes ovate'lanceolate, (1.6-)2-3.6(-a.5) x (1.1-)1.3-1 .7(-2)nn, acute, viscous, outer

surface sparsely h'irsute, inner surface glabrous, persistent; at anthesis
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the sepaìs'in male flowers are spreading, jn female flowers they are free,

erect, imbricate near the base, surrounding the ovary . Stamens in male
'length to the sepals, spreadìng;
flowers B-10(-I2), approx. equal in
fìlaments 0.1-0.2mm long, glabrous; anther lobes broad-oblong, twisted

at anthesis, t.B-2(-2.2) x 0.8-1mm, pubescent to hirsute, the hairs denser
towards the apex; ap'ical appendage a broad, obtuse 1obe, to 0.2mm 1ong,
hìrsute; stamens in female flowers absent. 0varv in female flowers 4carpellate, broad-oblong or
densely

elliptic,

x

ang1ed, 1-1.2

h'irsute; styles 4, connate, twisted

I-1.1mm, viscous,

above the middle,

B-LSmm

long, pubescent or hirsute near the base, separating unequa'lly near the
apex, each free arm to 0.8mm long, d'ivergent; in male flowers rudimentary
ovary usually absent. Capsule 4-winged,

in lateral

view transverse- to

broad-elliptjc, or broad-obovate, 14-18(-2I) x 15.5-18('22)mm, coriaceous,
uit.ou'r, g'labrous, or rarely with a few hairs on w'ing marg'ins, red-brown
to purple at maturity, base broad-cuneate to truncate, rarely rounded,
apex emarginate; carpel excluding wing transverse-ob1ong, broad-navicular,

(I2.5-)13.5-16 x 3.5-5(-5.5)mm, with sparse sessile glands; w'ing 3.5-5
(-6)mm broad, undulate, extending from apex

to

base

of carpel, broadest

at

the capsule apex, broader than or equal to the valve; dehiscence sept'if ragal

.

(-3.8) x

cotyl

Seeds

2-4, I enti cu I ar,

2.4-2.Bmm,

15-l3mm

black, dull;

'long; coty'ledons

compressed towards

the

margi

'fi, 2 .7 -3 .2

aril absent. Seedl'ing hirsute; hypoI j near , L8-22.5 x 1 .5-2mm, acute, gl abrous ;

epicotyl 0.5-lmm long; the firsL 2-4 leaves imparip'innate, with 3-5 leaf1ets, the leaflets obtuse, otherwjse aS in mature leaves,'later leaves
w'ith i ncreasi ng numbers of I eaf I ets .

Chromosome

number: not

known.
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TYPIFICATION:

Material from the Smjth herbarium,

now

held at LINN has not been seen'

state of the type of D. pinnata'
Bentham (1863) c'ited "Port Jackson, R. Brown (Hb. R.Br. and Smjth)", indicatìng that he satnl Brown specìmen(s) collected at Port Jackson from the

and so no comments can be made on the

herbarja. A sheet of Brown (No. 5439) D. pinnata specimens from Port Jackson, now held at BM, has been examined and is probably
of the same collect'ion as that seen by Bentham, but it is uncertain whether
Smith and Brown

this 'is type material. It
that

contains male-flowering specimens only and in

way agrees w'ith Smith's protologue. Attempts

will

be made

to

examine

the materjal held at LINN or a microfiche copy of the Smith herbarium,

to clarify the typification for this
DISTRIBUTI0N

and

name.

(Fig. 7.44):

to the Hawkesbury and Nepean River systems
near Sydney on the central coast of New South l¡lales.

Ð. pinnata is

confined

ECOLOGY:

This species grows on sandstone or on sandy so'il in dry sclerophyll
forest. AsSociated Species jnclude EucaLgptus eximia, E' gummifera,
E. punctatat E. piperita, Angaphora bakeri, Acacia Tinifolia,

Hakea

dactgToides, Lambertia formosa, Isopogon anemonifoLius And Boronia noTl-is.

D. pinnata flowers in spring (August to October) and fruit

is

mature

during summer (November to February).

AFFINITIES:

Ð. pinnata shows close relationshjps to D. nuTtijuga of eastern
South Wales and southern Queensland and .p.

It

shares simi

I

ar

I

vestita of centraì

eaves and i ndumentum w'ith

of p. vestita are usualìy goìden-coloured.

New

Queensland.

¡. ves'tita al though the haì rs

The capsules and flowers of
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these two spec'ies

differ in Ð. vestita

having hjrsute capsules, long

pedicels, sepaìs on the ìnner surface glabrous at the base only,
I

onger

fi

I

aments and anthers

and

.

D. nuTtijuga 1s similar to D. pinnata'in leaf morpho'logy and
capsule

characters. Besides the size dìfference in sepals

some

and anthers

these two spec'ies can be distingu'ished by the pubescent indumentum of

short, curved hairs, the longer, +gìabrous fruiting ped'ice1s,

caducous

sepals, the 3-wìnged capsules, axillary inflorescences and large
glands on the leaves

sunken

of ¿. nuJtijuga.
selectjon only (41 collections examjned).

SPECIMENS

EXAMINED:

NEl¡l SOUTH

I^IALES:- B]akely

S.n., lml

Ntnl

of

Berowra, ix.1935. f .f I .,fr.

(NSÌ^J140580 ) . -

Blake'ly s.r'ì., Kangaroo Po'int, Hawkesbury R., x.1918. m.fl

(NSW14o5B5).-

Blakely S.r'r.,

Paton 9a,

6.x'ii . L925.

f

r.

(NSI,rI1405BB) .

-

.

Brown

m.fl. (BM).- Cleland S.Ír., hJìseman's FerrY,
on Hawkesbury R., 8.viij.1915. m.fl. (4096233017).- Ellen s.n. Mi ddl e
Creek, Narrabeen Lake, xji.1916. fr. (Nslnl140592).- Fairley-Cunninqhame s.n. )
Booraj Creek, Colo River area, 30.x.1966. mature f.fl.,fr. (NSW84404).l-lamilton s.n. Hawkesbury R. (Brook lyn ) , u .I9L2. fr. (NSl^l140598 ) . - t'Jest
256I-2565, E bank of Nepean R.,Skm NW of Mulgoa, 25.1v.1978. st. (AD).bJinter s.n. Gl enori e, ix.1929. m. f I . (NSl^1140590 ) .
5439, Port Jackson, 1802-5.
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41.

ooaonaea

mut-tijusa G. Don, Gen.

hist. I:674 (1831); Bentham, Fl.

(1863); Muel'ler, Fragm. 9:86 (1875); Moore, Fl .
(1893); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1385-1386 (1933);

1:485-586

Fl. Syd.

Res

.

Aust.

N.S.Wales
Beadle

95

et al.,

387 (L972) .

(u.r. herb. Lamb.)." Lectotype (here designated ) : A. Cunninqham S.r., Liverpool Plains.-1,825' m.fl . (t^l). Isolecto-

TYPE: "Native

of

New

Holland

types: G (2 sheets).

lo. nirte-zl.a auct. non Miq.: Muel'ler, Pl. indig.
DESCRIPTI0N

Col

. Vìc. 1:89 (1862).1

(Fig. 7.45):

erect. Branches slender; branchlets
angular, densely covered wìth bent & adpressed hajrs. Leaves imparìp'innate,
(2-)3-!.5(-4.8)cm long (excluding petiole); pet'ioìe (3.5-)5-7 (-8)mm long,
D'ioecious shrub, 1-1.5m

high,

pubescent; rhachis winged, 1-1.2mm broad, channelled above; lateral

leaflets (t6-)20-28(-32), opposite orirregularly alternate, oblong to
broad-obovate, solnetimes obtriangular or angular-obovate, rarely linear,
(1.5-)4-6(-7) x (1-)2-4mm, dark or bright green above, paler

be1ow,

scabrous, viscous, with 5'10 large, sunken glands around marg'in on upper

surface, & somet'¡mes ú'¡sible on mjclvein below, pubescent, the hairs bent
& +adpressed, sometimes sparse on upper surface, base cuneate, obl'ique,
sess'i I e, marg'in enti

re or

si nuol

ate,

revol

ute,

apex obtuse

to broad-acute,

sometimes mucronate, sometimes obscurely 2-3-toothed, recurved & often

appearing truncate
impressed above,

or emarginate from above, midve'in prominent

be1ow,

'lateral venation obscure; the term'inal leaf let lobe-l ike,

lateral leaflets. Flowers unjsexual, ìn many-flowered,
axjllary panjcles composed of monads to metabotryojds; pedicels (7-)B13(-14)mm 1ong, vjscous, sparsely pubescent, becomjng glabrous in frujt.

otherwjse as ìn

4(-5), lanceoìate to narrow-lanceolate, 3-3.5(-4) x 0.8-1.4mm,
acute to acumìnate, viscous, outer surface sparsely pubescent, inner

Sepals
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surface pubescent at the apex, g'labrous towards the base, caducous; at
anthes'is the sepals

jn male flowers are recurved, in female flowers they

are free, erect, sometimes recurved at the apex, surround'ing the ovary.
Stamens 'in male f lowers B (-10), shorter than the sepals, divergent; filaments 0.2-0.3mm 1ong,

glabrous; anther lobes linear-oblong, twisted at

anthesis, 2.5-2.8 x 0.7-0.9mm, pubescent, the hairs denser towards the

apex; apical appendage a broad, obtuse lobe, to

h'irsute;
'in

f emal

0.1mm

long, pubescent to

'in femal e f I owers rudimentary stamens somet jmes present.

to ellipso'id, angled, 1-1.3 x 0.8pubescent; sty'les 3, connate, twisted in upper

e f I owers 3-carpel 1ate,

1.lmm, viscous, dense'ly

0vary

obl on g

ha1f, (7-)1i-13mm 1ong, pubescent near the base, separating unequally
near the apex, each free arm 0.2-0.5(-2)mm 1ong, diverge nt; in male flowers
rudimentary ovary

present.

transverse-obovate,

Capsule 3-w'inged,

in lateral

view broad-to

slightly inflated, (13-)14.5-16(-16.5) x

(15-)16-20mm,

corìaceous, viscous, w'ith sparse sessile glands on carpel, sparsely pubes-

cent, red-brown to red at maturity, base cordate, apex obcordate;
excludìng wing transverse-ob1ong, navìcu1ar, (9.5-)10-12(-13)
4-5.5mm,

x

carpe'l

(3.5-)

thickened; wjng 3-4mm broad, usually undulate, extend'ing

from

of carpel, broadest at the capsuìe apex, narrower than the
valve; dehiscence septifragal. Seeds 2-4, lenticular, strongly compressed
apex

to

base

towards the margìn, 2.4-3.4

x

2.4-2.7mm,

Seedl'ing pubescent; hypocotyl 9-1Smm

23

black, du11;

long;

aril

absent.

cotyledons linear ,

(17

-)20-

x !-Znm, acute, glabrous; ep'icotyl 2-3nn long; the first 2 leaves

ìmpari p'innate, wì th 5-7 leaf I ets, sunken gl ands absent, otherw'ise as i n

mature leaves,

Chromosome

later leaves with increasing

number: not

known.

numbers

of leaflets.
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TYPIFICATION:

in the Lambert herbarìum.

G. Don described .a. nuttijusa from material

Enqu'irjes have been made and/or material has been borrowed from the majo-

rity of European herbaria known to hold Austral'ian material
Lambertherbarium (Mi'l1er,

1970). Three sheets of

from the

specimens (G (2 sheets),

in 1825, which were part of the Lambert
herba¡ium, have been located. All three specìmens have male flowers,
which would have enabled Don to include the inflorescence structure,
together wìth details of the leâves, in the brief proto'logue. The hl specimen js chosen as the lectotype as it is a larger specimen in better condiW)

collected by Allan

Cunningham

tion than the G material.
DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fìg. 7 .45):

õ. nuTtijuea occurs mainly in the central coast
regions

of

New South

tablelands and
common

in

and tablelands

tlales, and it also grou/s in the N.S.ÌlJ. northern

south-east Queensland. Earlier

near the George's River (south

of

this century it

Sydney) and

further

was

south-west

towards Goulburn, but these areas have suffered greatly from the urban
and

agricultural sprawl. D. nuTtijuga is

now found

ible tablelands areas from Nerriga in the south to

in the more inaccess-

Scone,

with a slight

disjunction to the Casino area, and in the Queensland Moreton district
near Bri sbane.

ECOLOGY:

D. nuTtijuga grows on sandstone or ìn sandy soìls often associated

wjth creek and river banks.
and may be associated

It

usually occurs jn dry sclerophyì1 forest

wilh Eucal-gptus ovata, E.

cgpeTTocatpa,

E. utceoJaris,

Acacia parramattensis, âhd shrubs such as GrevifLea baueri and

Flowers reach anthes'is
May) and

fruits are usually

in late summer to

autumn (February

present from October

to

December.

c.

evantsiana.

to early
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AFFiNITIES:

is most ciosely related to ¿. pinnata.

D. nuTtijusa
share
by

¡.

fruìt

sjmilar

shapes and general

The two spec'ies

leaf morphology, but they differ

pinnata fraving a 'longer indumentum

of straìght haìrs, shorter,

fruiting ped'ice1s, smaller persistent sepa1s,4-winged capsules,
and flowers in terminal inflorescences.

pubescent

of the leaflets are also found
ìn Ð. boroniaefo;ia, which has a leaflet shape resembling that of ¿. mul-xijuga. D. boroniaefolja has a smaller number of leaflets, few-flowered
The large sunken glands on the margin

jnflorescences, 4-winged capsules and smaller seeds.

SPECiMENS

EXAMINED:

NEt,l SOUTH

TJALES:-

selection only (86 collections examined).

Blaxell & Bri

. f. fl .

Sheri dan, 90km E

of

(

Boolijah Creek, 3km ESE of

3001

rd., 15.iìi.1969. m.fl'

Sassafras on Nowra-Nerriga

Berrima, vi i . i906

s

NSl,l140562) .

Ryl estone

,

-c arrick 3235.

26.x.1972.

'immat.

fr.

& 2049, hìghest peak on Cabbage Tree Creek, 22km

22.iv.1976. m.fl

.

(AD,CBG).-

Fletcher s.n.

(NSb1140560).- Rupp s.n., Mt. K'ing

t^lest 2579 -2586

tililliam,

Braidwood and

(AD)

Nerriga, 4.xii.1967.
L avarack

s.n.

(8R1223822)

.

tlJrigley

fr.

Moreton dj

Crisp

(AD )

of

,

X

.1894. fr

C pmanhurst, x.1911.

of

2048

Bateman's Bay,

l,Joronora R.

on Endrick R. cross'ing, 5km E

Fd., 30.ìv .L978. f .f I ./st.

.
vi .I97 4. fr.

Khyber Pass, Mt.

Telford s.n. Yadboro S.F., 13.ii.1968.

(NSW140550).-

QUEENSLAND:

NW

s.n.

Boorman

(NSl^l)

m.fl.

.

fr.

(CBG226BZ).'

Nerriga on Nowra-Braidwood

s.n.,

Endrick R., between

(C8G22156).

str.

, TR374, (Mt. Beerburrum ),
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42. Dodonaea boroniaefol-ia G. Don, Gen.

h'ist. I:674 (1831);

Bentham,

Fl.

Aust.

1:485 (1863); Mue'ller, Fragm. g:86 (1875), Native Pl . Vic. 1:123 (1879);

Baiìey,

Fl.

Q'ld. 1:318 (1899); Moore,

Fl.

N.S.!'lales 95

(1893);

Domìn,

B'ibl'ioth. Bot. 22ß94):912 (1927), p.p. (excl. "South Australja"); Ewart,

Fl. Vic. 139 (1931), p.p. (excl. "South Australia"); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1387 (1933), p.p. (exc'1. South Aust. occurrence); Galbraìth,
et aì., F1 . Syd.Reg.3B7 (1972); l,j'iìlis,
Hdbk. Pl. Vic. 2:359 (1972), p.p. (exc1. "?hl.A..').
TYPE: "Natjve of New Holland (v.s. herb. Lamb. )". Lectotype (here des'ignated ) : A. Cunninqham S.r., Interior of New S. Wales,1825. fr. (G).
Isolectotypes: G (fo]der of fr.); G (m.f I .); A. Cunnjnqham 74, in vicin'ity
of Bathurst and western Interior and country north from that settlement,

W'ildfls. Vic.

xii.1825.

fr.

A Cunningham

BB

(1967);

(BM)

Beadle

; A. Cunnjngharn 74, Bathurst,

S.î., in the vicinity of Bathurst,

1825.

1825.

D. calesana Ç. Don, Gen. h'ist . I:674 (1831); IBentham,
(i863) pro

syn.;

TYPE: "Natjve of

fr.

(CGE);

fr. lm.f1.

(Ì,ü).

Fl. Aust. 1:485

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1386 (1933) pro syn.J
New

Holland (v.s. herb.

Lamb.

)", ñ.V.

in Linnaea 18:94 (18aa); Mitchell, Journ. Exped. Trop.
Aust. 191 (lBaB); Mueller, Pl. indig. Col. Vic. 1:89 (1862); IBentham,
Fl. Aust. 1:485 (1863) pro syn.; Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1386

D. hirtet-la Mig.

( 1933

) pro syn. I

TYPE: "Cresc'it'in

New

South l,Jales Novae Hollandiae. (Herb. Watson.no.G)".

Lectotype (here des'i gn ated ) : A. Cunn'ingham S.fl., Australia, s.dat.
(U9187B )

.

Isol

DESCRIPTI0N

ectotype:

CGE.

(Fig. 7 .46):

D'ioecious,

or erect.

fr.

or rarely polygamo-djoecjous shrub, 0.5-Zn h'igh,

Branches dense,

spreadìng

spreading; branchlets terete, or +angular in
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the ultìmate branchlets, densely covered with s'imp1e, arched hairs strongly

puberulent. Lgave: imparip'innate, (0.6-)0.85-2(-2.8)cm long (exc'luding pet'io1e); pet'iole (1-)2-

or

curved towards the branchlets,

5.5(-8)mm

sometimes

long, viscous, glabrous to pubescent; rhachis w'inged,

1-1.5mm

lateral leaflets (6-)B-12(-14), opposjte or
irregularly alternate, narrow-anguìar-obovate or narrow-obovate to angular-

broad, channelled above;

obovate

or obovate, rarely broad-obovate or oblong,3(-6)-toothed or-lobed

at the apex, (2.5-)3.5-6.5(-9) x (1.5-)2-3.5(-4.5)mm, bright green, coriaceous, viscous, w'ith sunken g'lands on margin on upper surface and on midve'in be1ow, somet'imes visl'ble on

lateral vejns below, g'labrous to

pubescent,

the ha'irs usually arched or curved towards the leaf surface, rarely straight,
base cuneate, margìn

entire, revoìute or recurved,

apex 3(-6)-toothed or

-lobed, the teeth broad-acute to obtuse, the central one often recurved,
mjdve'ih prom'inent below, impressed above, I ateral venation usual

ly obscure,

rarely visible below; the terminal leaflet lobe-like & entire, otherwise

leaflets. Flowsrs, unisexual, or rarely bisexual,
diadic or triad'i c, axillary; pedicels (4-)4.5-6.5(-B)mm long, often
simìlar to lateral

longer in female flowers, v'iscous, pubescent, rarely glabrous. S.gpals 4,

in female flowers, ovate in male flowers, (2-)2.5-3(-4) x
I-I.7 (-2)mm, ìong-acute to acuminate, viscous, outer surface pilose to
lanceolate

pubescent, sometìmes sparseìy

so, inner surface sparsely

pubescent to

glabrous, often glabrous towards the base, caducous; at anthesis the sepals

jn

in female flowers they are free, erect,
surround'ing the ovary . Stamens in male & bisexual flowers B, exceedin g the
male flowers are spreadìng,

sepals, spreading; filaments 0.3-0.4mm long, glabrous; anther lobes

at anthesis, 2-2.5(-3) x 0.7-lmm, pilose or pubescent above the middle, rarely at the apex only; apìcal appendage a broad,
obtuse 1obe, to 0.1mm 1ong, pubescent; stamens in female flowers absent.
Ovary jn female & bisexual flowers 4-carpellate, oblong to g'lobose,0.7-1
narrow-obìong, twisted
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x

0.7-1mm, v'iscous, densely

piìose; styles 4,

connate, 9-LBmm 1ong,

at the base, separat'ing unequally near the apex, each free arm
up to 1 .7mm 1ong, d'ivergent; in male flowers rudimentar y ovary usua'lìy
present. Capsule 4-winged, in lateral view broad- to transverse-elljptjc,
pubescent

x 12-16(-i8)mm, membranous, v'iscous, gìabrous or sometimes
pubescent, red to pink-purple at maturìty, base cordate, apex deeply
(10-)11-15(-20)

obcordate, wìth the w'ings over'lapp'ing; carpel exclud'ing wing lunate

&

x (2-)3-4.Smm; w'ing 2 .5-4.5(-5)mm broad,
extending from apex to base of carpel, broadest at the capsule apex, approx.
same wìdth as the valve; dehiscence septifragal. Se.ed.s 2-4, lenticular,
transverse-oblong, 7-9(-I2)

strongly compressed towards the margin, 2.I-2.6 x 1.8-2.4mm, black,

du11;

or sparsely puberu I ent; hypocotyl (10- )
15-20mm long; cotyledons lìnear, 20-26 x 1.5-2mm, acute, glabrous; epi'ari

I absent. Seedl'ing

g'labrous

long; the first 2leaves'imparipinnate, w'ith 3-5 leaflets,
sunken g'lands absent, otherwise as in mature leaves, later leaves with
'increasing numbers of leaf lets.

cotyl

l-4mm

Chromosome

number: not known.

TYPIFICATiON:

in the Lambert herbarium. Enquiries made to the majorjty of European herbaria known to hold
Australjan material from that herbarium (Miller, 1970) have located five
sheets of specìmens collected by Allan Cunningham in 1825 (BM,CGE,G (2
sheets), I^l), one of which was certa'inly part of Lambert's herbarium. Four
of the sìx specimens involved are from the same fruiting plant and the
other two are from another plant bearing ma'le flowers. The W sheet contains
G. Don described ¿. boroniaefo-Zia from material

one

of

each

fruiting

of these spec'imens (i.e. it

specimen mounted

has both a male-flowering and

together), and the BM and CGE material js

a

from
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the pìant'in

fruit.

The G materiaì, which was

part of the de Candolle

herbarium, is.composed of two sheets, one wjth male flowers and the other

fruit, in the same folder. The fru'iting specimen from G, here chosen
as the lectotype, is accompanìed by a label w'ith localìty and date of

with

collection as well as "E.

Lamb.

herb.". The G male-flowering specìmen

in the same folder exactly matches the specimen with male flowers on the
W sheet. So, although the two G spec'imens are mounted separately and the
label accompany'ing the second specimen only indicates that it was collected
by Cunnìngham, it is very ìike1y that they were both ìn the Lambert herbarium and that Don used them in descrjbing a. boroniaefolia, Mounted on
the

same sheet as

the G specimen with male flowers

is

a small folder con-

ta'in'ing capsules and capsuìe fragments, and seeds and leaf

obviously belong to the lectotype. S'ince this material
separate sheet

lets, a1l of which

is mounted on a

it is regarded as an ìso'lectotype, as are the B, CGE and

specimens. The G specimen with capsules

is

chosen as

the lectotype pri-

marily because it'is the only one that was defjnitely part of the
herbari

W

Lambert

um.

Lectotypificat'ion
as neither

is

necessary

for the synonymous

of the two specimens of the type collectjon,

examjned, were nominated by Miquel as the
men (U91B7B) agrees more close'ly

type.

name

D. hirteTra,

whìch have

been

Sjnce the fruit'ing speci-

with the protologue and it is housed in

the herbarium'in whjch Miqueì worked and which holds his main collection

lectotype. It seems likely that M'iquel
d'id not see the isolectotype heìd at CGE as he makes no specific mention
of jts hjrsute female flowers, wh'ich m'ight have been expected jn such a
and

types,'it is

here chosen as the

detaj I ed protol ogue.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7 .46):

D. boroniaefolia

Vìctorìa, through

New

is widespread jn eastern Australja from western
South Wales

to the Charters

Towers area

of north-
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eastern Queensland. In

South Wales

New

it

occurs on the western plajns,

coast. Its distribution extends into the Maranoa and Warrego districts of southern Queensland and northwards'into the central Mitchell district on the western s'ide
the western slopes and tablelands and on the central

of the Great Dividing Range.
ECOLOGY:

The communities'in which

¡.

boroniaefolja grows vary cons'iderably

ìts extensjve djstrìbution. For instance,'in N.S.W.'it occurs
on sandstone in dry sc'lerophyll forest dominated by Eucalgptus rossii jn
the central tablelands, in dry woodland wjlhecaciaimprexa on the quartzites of the Cocopara Range north-east of Griffith, and as a codominant
throughout

with Micromgrtus sp, in heath 'in the Warrumbungle Ranges. Further north

jn

Queênsland

popuJnea,

E.

it js mostly

found on sandy

melanophToia and

Eucalgptus meTanophl-oia

callitris

soils, frequently in

5p. woodlands, as well as in

- Acacia aneura open woodlands.

D. boroniaefoiia flowers maìnly in winter to spring (i.e.
Qctober), but the flowering season appears to vary over

its

to

May

to

geographìca1

range. Mature capsules are usual'ly present in late spning to
(September

Eucalsptus

summer

January).

NOTES:

1.

Ð. boroniaefolja exhjb'its a certain amount of morpholog'ical

variation, espec'ia1ly in leaf and leaflet s'ize
There appears

to be no obvious correlation of

and indumentum dens'ity.

changes

along a grad'ient such as a geographical cl'ine, but

the variation 'in

indumentum

density

it

jn leaflet
seems

that

is env'ironmentalìy ìnduced.

size
much of

Individual

localìty, wh'ich are ecoìogìcally isolated can vary
consjderably ìn the densìty of hairs on the leaves.
plants from the

same
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2.

One specimen from Jobs Gate on

Purd'ie 561D )

most D. boroniaefoTia

d'iffers from

ent'iy'e, acute leaf lets. A

(e.S.Beauglehole
materi

the Queensland/N.S.l,l. border

smal

I

number

of

5.5247., Cann'ing C8G21406)

material in

having

col lect'ions from Victorja

dìffer from the maiority of

al of thi s spec'ies i n hav'ing broader I eaf I ets wi th more teeth (up

to 6) at the apex. In all other features these plants belong to ¿. boroniaefot-ia and until further field work is done relating to the consistency of
th'is different form, both morphological ly and geograph'ical1y, it is not
formally recognized at any 'infraspecifjc level.

3.
South

The erroneous records

Australia (e.9. Mue11er,

of the occurrence of .o. boroniaefolia in
1BB9; Dom'in, 1927 and Radlkofer, 1933)

probably emanate from a mis'ident'if ication

of a smal'l specimen of ¿. hunit-is

from Ardrossan on Yorke Pen'insula by Tepper (1880). Sheet

contajns a number

of

spec'imens

of

AD97732733

Sapìndaceae species includ'ing one of

D. hunil-is collected in 1879 which is labelled ¿. boroniaefoLia.

PUTATIVE HYBRIDS:

1. D. boroniaefol-ia x D. viscosa, ?SSp. cuneata

In eastern Austral'ia

¡.

viscosa

is sympatric with D. boroniaefoLia,

A few collections from the central western slopes and one from the

Mts.

Warrumbungìe

of

South l^lales appear

New

to be jntermed'iate between

D. boroniaefoTia and p. viscosa probably ssp. cuneata. These putative
hybrids are usually glabrous and have imparìpinnate leaves with 2-3 paìrs

of

oppos'ite

apex

lateral leaflets

and a broader termìnal

leaflet

resembling the

of a. vÍscosa 55p. cuneata leaves. The leaveS are uSually ViScOuS

with sessì'le g'lands and the inflorescences are termirral
and capsules

of these

.

The male flowers

specimens have features characterjst'ic

suggested parent spec'ies

.

of

both
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to

Three specimens, which appear

be from the same collection

(MEL,

1908.269-912, U91875) and another from Buffalo Range, ilôV be hybrids
between

the broader-leaved V'ictorian form of D. boroniaefol-ia

and

D. viscosa.

Specjmens:
NEt^l SOUTH

st.

WALES:-

(NSW14i170).

f.fl.

Althofer s.n.

- Althofer s.n.
Boorman s.ñ.

(NSl,l141171)

Gaudi

chaud

191

Ben

,

C

(NSW141169).-

of

Oran9e,

X

Mt., nr. Dripstone,

x.1949.

Bullen (Pearson's Lookout), vi.1946.

apertee, Xi.1900.m.f1.

Port Jackson, s.dat.

Four M'ile Creek, 20ml S

fr.

Barren Jack

st.

(CGE,G,PERTH).-

Giles S.n., Black Ra.,

(l^l)

.1962. f .f I . (NSW141168); xi .1.962.

Johnson & Constable s.n.

head

of

Tooraweenah Creek,

. (NSW29309,AD97236270,8RI141347). McLellan s.n. Yeoval , 2.ix.1956. st. (NSIll141209).
ViCTORIA:- A.non. s.n., Buffalo Ra., 10.ii.1853. st. (MEL).- Anon, s.n.,,
s.loc., s.dat. f .fl .,fr. (MEL, 1908.269-9L2, U91875).

Warrumbungle

Mts., 18.iv .1952. m.fl

2.D. triquetra x ?Ð. boroniaefol-ia,

See

D. triguetra

AFFINITIES:

D. boroniaefolia is most closely related to o. nuTtijuga. The two
spec'ies have

leaflets of sìmjlar shape

and

with

sunken glands on the

of the upper surface, but D. nurtijuga has a larger number of
leaflets, many-flowered inflorescences, 3-winged capsules and larger

margin

seeds.

D. uncinata shows resemblance to D. boroniaefoTia,
distinguished by

ìts

but'it

can

be

puberulent branchlets, the verruculose glands on the

leaves, the hooked terminal ìeaflet, the acute ap'ica'l teeth of the lateral

leaflets,

and the glabrous ovary and anthers.
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selection only (182 collections examined).

SPECIMENS

EXAMiNED:

NEl¡l SOUTH

I^IALES:- Boorman s.n.

Boorman s.n.

,

Maniìdra, xi.1906.

Como,

fr.

xi.1899. fr.

(NSlll141125).-

(NSW14i204).- Cheel S.h., Nattai

, nr. Co1o, xi .1911. fr. (NSl^l131467 ). - Fraser s.n. 40ml NW of
Wa'lgett, on Goodooga rd. (southern), 18.'iv.1963. f .fl . (NSl,li41161).Katoomba, xii.1902. m.fl. (NSt,'l131466)
McKie s.n.
Hami I ton s. n.
Yellow Gap, 22.xi'i .1942. f .fl .,fr. (NSW141183).Wrigley s.n.,49ml
from Narrandera towards West Wyalong, 17.xit.I97I. f.fl. (CBG42I22).
R.

QUEENSLAND:-

Purdie & Boyland 284,39km E of Cunnamulla on

rd. to

Boììon,

.iii.re76. f .f I . (BRr )
C.T. l,Jhite 86814 Torrens Creek, 19,j ji.1933.
m.fl. (BRI).- K . l,'li l l 'iams 57 12ml WNW of St. George on St. George-Bollon
Fd., 22.ix.1968. fr. (BRI).
VICT0RIA:- Aston 648, Strathbogie Ras., flF. Kelvìn View, t2.x.1960. fr.
(Nsl^l)
Canning s.n., Beechworth Gor 9ê, 30.x. 1967 . m.fl./fr. (C8G21406).
27

il

it&

í
ð

q
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QJ. hdonaea poTgzgga
.l

F. Muel'l ., North-Aust. Exped. in Hooker's J. Bot.

Kew Gard.

Ivlisc. 9:197 (1857),Fragm. Iz74-75 (1859); Bentham, Fl . Aust. 1:483 (1863);
Ewart & Davìes,
1384-1385

Fl.

N. Terr.1,75 (1917); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:

(1933); Beard, tril. Aust. Pl. edn 1.61 (1965), edn 2- BI

(1970);

Chìppendale, Proc. Ljnn. Soc. N.S.hlal es 96:246 (I972).

TYPE: "Secus margines rupestres riùulorum s'icut secundum valles petraes

fluv'ij Vjctoriae superiores."

of the Upper Vìctoria River, 'i.1856. fr.
DESCRIPTi0N

F. Mueller s.n. rocky gu1 1 ìes

Holotype:

(MELB412B).

(Fig. 7.47):

Polygamous

shrub, 2-3m high,

dìffuse.

Branches

scraggly,

spread'ing;

uir.orr, pilose. Leaves
imparipinnate , (7 .4-)10-14(-15)cm long (exclud'ing petio'le); petiole
1,2-IB(-21)mm'long, with sess'ile glands, ujt.ort, sparsely pilose-pubescent;

branchlets ierete, or angled, sometimes ribbed,

i.l

rhachis rwinged, 1-1.Smm broad, channelled above; lateral leaflets 28-46,

riJ

i

to ob'long-lanceolate, (10.5-)
o'live-green above, paler be1ow, u'it.ort, with

opposite or ìr'regularly aìternate, oblong
12-18.5(-21,.5)

x 3-5(-6)mm,

sessjle glands, sparsely pubescent, the hairs denser on the marg'in,

base

cuneate, obf ique, sess'ile or w'ith a petiolule 0.1-0.3mm long, marg'in ent'ire,

thickened, apex acute, acuminate or mucronate, midve'in prom'inent, lateral

I

venatjon usually conspicuous;
lanceolate, g-15(-23)
i

i

I

f
i,

J.
rI
rt

I

sjm'ilar to lateral

the

terminal leaflet narrow-ell'iptic or

x 2-2.5(-4)mnr, with a long-acute apex, otherwise

leaflets.

Flowers unisexual,

or bisexual,

flowers not seen), 'in terminal panìc1es composed of

monads

(female

to metabotryoids;

pedìce1s 7-11mm 1ong, vìscous, pìlose-pubescent. Sepals 4-6, ovate, (3.3-)

3.6-5(-6) x I.4-2(-2.6)mm, acute, vìscous, pilose-pubescent & vi11ous,

persistent; at anthesis the sepals in

male flowers are spreading, in

bisexual flowers they are erect, valvate, surroundjng the ouuty & immature

'-{
T'
1-

stamens. Stamens in male & b'isexual flowers I0-I2(-16), exceedìng or
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equal 'in length

to the sepals, d'ivergent; filaments (0.6-)0.8-

f.i(-1.5)mm 1ong, gìabrous; anther lobes narrow-ob1ong, ?.3-2.8(-3)
0.7-0.9mm, p'i1ose-pubescent;

apical

jncurved, 0.4-0.Smm long, pubescent.

x

appendage t¡iangular-acuminate,
0var.y

'in b'isexual flowers 3-car pel -

late, obovate, angled, !.5-2 x 1.4-1.9mm, viscous, sparsely pubescent;
'length
, 5 .5-I2.Smm 'long, 91 abrous ,
styl es 3, connate for almost enti re
shortly lobed at the apex; in male flowers rud'imentary ovary present.
Capsule 3-winged, in lateral view transverse-obovate, 12-1'4(-17) x 27-24
(-27)nm, coriaceous, uit.ort, sparsely pubescent, red-brown or p'ink at
maturity, base cordate, apex emargìnate; carpel exclud'ing wing B-L0 x
4-6mm,

thickened; wing 7-9(-10)mm broad, extending from apex to base of

carpeì, broadest at the capsu'le apex; dehìscence septifragal. Seeds 2-4'
I

enti cul ar-g'lobose

,

2.4-2.6 x 2.3-2

.

Smm, bl

ack,

shi

ny; anil absent.

Seedljng pubescent, the hairs curved; hypocotyl L5-19mm
I
fif
'rl
,.1

coty'ledons oblong, L7-I9.5

the

first

x

4mm,

'lon9, red;

acute, glabrous; epìcotyi

B leaves imparipinnate w'ith 3-11

2-3mm long;

leaflets, the leaflets usually

Z-3-toothed at the apex, otherwise as in mature leaves.

Chromosome

number: not

DISTRIBUTI0N
i.

known.

(Fis. 7.47):

D. potszgsa 'is confined to the Kimberleys region of north-east

i

i

!,lestern Austral'ia and the

Victoria Rìver area of Northern Territory.

,l
1

i

t"
s
t
I

,t

{

I

ECOLOGY:

This spec'ies grows in skeletal soils on rocky slopes (sometimes
of fimestone) and is often associated wilh Eucal-gptus brevifol-ia and
Pl-ectrachne sp.

4
I
i
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Flowering occurs from May to August and mature capsules are usually

present at the same time.

NOTES:

Although a number of flowering spec'imens have been examined no female

flowers have been seen. D. poTgzgga appears to produce majnly bisexual

flowers.

Some

in¿ividuals have bisexual flowers only, but usually

smaller number of male flowers occur

a

in the same inflorescence. Pollen

fertility tests on a small number of herbarium specimens with on'ly bisexual
flowers tend to suggest low fertility for th'is genus. This polygamous
I

species probably represents a s'ignificant

step'in the trend to

d'ioecism

within the genus (see Chapter 4 for further discussion). Fjeld work on a
population basis

js necessary to determine

sex ratìos both within

and

between i ndi vi dual s .

ü
,¡

AFFiNITIES:

D. poTgzgga shows resemblance to D. megazgga in hav'ing a large

number

of 1eaf1ets, although the leaflets of the latter species are lanceolate
and puberulent and the frujts and flowers are quite different. D. poTszssa
exhib'its several char"acters that djstinguish
i ncl ud'ing l
ì.

arge sepa'ls and

capsu l es

pìlose-pubescent anthers and

its

,

l

arge,

it

from

all

other species

compound i nf l orescences,

polygamous nature,

i

i

t

SPECiMENS

EXAMINED:

selection only (33 collect'ions

examined)

I
¡,

rì

¡.

,lf
t
I
,l

I
{

4
ìr

:

N0RTHERN
PERTH )

TERRITORY:- Dunlop 3527, L'imbun ya,
Gi

ttì ns 2334b ,

29.tv.t974.

fr.

(CANB,NShl,NT,

32kn from Wave Hi I I towards Hooker Creek, vi i i

.

.,fr. (BRI,Nstnl)
Perr.y 2139, 7ml S of Victoria Downs
Stn., 1-2.vi.1949. bisex.fl.,fr. (BRI,CANB).
I97I. m.fl .,b'isex.fl
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bisex.fl.

IA:

(Nst,rl).-

-

Beard

4234

,

Brook i n g Gorge,

Beauqlehole 11175, Fitzro y

26.v.1965. m.f 1 .,

R.,

Ge'ike Gorge, NE of

fr. (BEAUGL,AD).- Burbidqe 5131, Martìn's
Gap, E of Ord R., 14.iv.1956. fr. (CANB,U).- Hutchinson 28 Texas Downs
Stn. on Ord R., S of Kununurra, 20.vi.1968. fr. (PERTH) .- Jackson 1001
Fitzroy Cross'ing, 3.vi'ii.1965.

Fìtzroy R. basin, Gejke Gorge,20km
m.f I

.,bisex.f l .,fr. (AD).- Lazarides

13.vii.1959. bisex.f1.,fr.
Gorge,

¡

t
1

ì
$

r
¡t

It

'(

-(
ï

NE

ix.l97t.

b'isex.fl

of Fitzroy

6308

(AD,CANB.NS[^J).

.,fr.

(PERTH).

-

l2n1

Crossìn9,28.v.1967.

S!'l

of

Lamboo

Stn.,

Mirr inqton 710905. Geike
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44. ooaonaea sinuolaÉa West, SP. nov.

lD. tenuifot-ia auct. non Lindl.: Bentham, Fl.Aust.1:486 (1863) pro syn.
sub D. adenophora Miq.; Mueì1er, Fragm. g:85-86 (1875), p.p. ('in ref.
to Lau,Le'ichhardt & Cunningham specimens only); Maiden et Betche, Proc.
L'inn. Soc. N.S.Wal es 24:64! (1899); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1387-

p.p. (exc1 . M'itchell, Belyando R.); Black, Fl . S. Aust. edn
2.542, fig.698 (1952), p.p. (to New South l,Jales & Queensland materjal

1389 (1933),

only).l

lD. adenophora auct.

non

Miq.:

Bentham, Fl.

Leichhardt & Cunn'ingham spec'imens

Aust.1:486 (1863) p.p. (as to

only); Bajley,

Fl

. Qld. i:318

Species nova Sect. Pinnatarum, D. tenuifoLiae Ljndl. folioLiis

(1899).1

angustis

l-inearibus et fToribus infTorescentiisque siniTazibus affinis, sed diffett
capsuTis in aspectu LateraLi fate eTTipticis usque Late obLongis, aTis
pauciotibus, plerumqu.e sinuofatis
carpeTlorum rotundatis, et fofioliis
usque denticul-atis, rato integtisTYPE: Holotype:
(NSl^1142640).

DESCRIPTI0N

J.L. Boorman s.n..

Isotype:

Queens

1

and, Texas , i x .1910. fr

.

W9370.

(FiS. 7.48, 7.49 & 7.76):

D'ioecious shrub, 1-3m high, spreadjng, mult'istemmed. Branches slender,
spreadì ng

;

branchlets

faintly

ang'led,

or terete, vjscous, wìth Verruculose

g'lands, glabrous. Leaves ìmparipinnate, (1.2-)t.5-2.8(-3.6)cm long
(excludìng

petiole); pet'iole

(6-)8-17(-20)mm long, glabrous

or rarely

very shortly puberulent; rhach'is rarely w'inged, 1(-1.5)mm broad, channelled

lateral leaflets (B-)10-14(-22), opposìte or ìrregularly alternate,
lìnear or rarely narrow-oblong, or oblanceolate to l'inear-obtriangular,
(5-)6-I2(-15.5) x 1-1 .5(-2)mm, coriaceous, u'ir.orr, wìth sess'ile to

above,

{

verruculose glands, glabrous or sparsely puberulent, base narrow-cuneate

to attenuate

,

sessi 1e,

or rarely with petìolule of 0.1-0.2mm long,

margìn

irregularly sìnuolate to entire, or sinuate or faintly so to dent'iculate,
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apex obtuse

to

broad-acute

or ìrregular'ly 3-toothed, the teeth acute &

the central one recurved, mìdvein impressed above, prom'inent below,

lateral venation obscure; the term'inal leaflet
otherwjse similar

to lateral leaflets.

shorter, lobe-like'

Flowers unjsexual,

flowered botryoìds & rarely metabotryoids,
8(-10)mm 1ong, viscous,

much

axillary;

ìn 3-4-

pedicels (4.5-)5-

glabrous. Sepals 4, ovate, (1.7-)2-2.i(-3)

x

(1-)1.2-1,4(-1.8)mm, obtuse to rounded, viscous, outer surface g'labrous

to sparsely pubescent, inner surface villous to tomentose, caducous; at
anthesjs the sepals in male flowers are spread'ing to recurved, in female
flowers they are valvate, free at the apex only, surrounding the ovary.
Stamens 'in male f'lowers 8, a pprox. equa'l in length to the sepals, spread-

ing;

f ilaments 0.2-0.3mm 1ong, glabrous; anther lobes ob'long, 2.3'2,5

x 0.8-0.9mm, g'labrous; apical

appendage

broad-triangular, to 0.2mm'long,

in female flowers absent. Ovar.y in female flowers
(3-)4-carpellate, oblong to ovoid, ang'led, 1-i.3 x 0.8-1.1mm, viscous,
with resìn 1ayer, gìabrous; styjes 4, connate, 5-Bmm 1ong, glabrous,
separating at the apex into short lobes to 0.2mm long; in male flowers
rudimentary ouury present. Capsule (3-)4-winged, in lateral view broadelf iptic to broad-oblong, (9.5-)10-12(-13) x I0-I2(-15)mm, coriaceous,
uir.orr, wìth sessile to verruculose glands on the carpels, glabrous,
puberu I ent;

s tamens

red to red-brown at maturity, base cordate, with the w'ings usually over-

lapping, apex deeply obcordate, with the wings overlapping; carpel excluding uring navìcular & lunate, (4-)5-6 x 2-2.5(-3)mm, thickened;

w'ing

carpel, usualiy
broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the valve; dehiscence
septifraga'l . Seeds 2-4, lentjcular, 1.8-2.1 x 1.9-2nm, black, shiny;

3-4(-5.5)mm broad, extending from apex to base of

arjl absent.

Seedlìng

cotyl

long;

10-12mm

wjth sparse Verruculose glands, glabrous;

cotyledons linear-lanceolate,

acute, glabrous; ep'icotyl 1-1.5mm long; the

hypo-

I3'I7 x I.5-2.5mm,

first 2'7 leaves impari-
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pìnnate, with (3-)7-11 leaf'lets, the leaflets oblong to oblanceolate,
usually 3-6-lobed above the middle, otherwise as 'in mature leaùes.

KEY

T0

0F D. sinuoTata

SUBSPECIES

Leaflets l'inear or rarely narrow-obìong,
irregularly sinuolate to entire, apex

obtuse

to broad-acute.

Leaflets oblanceolate to I inear-obtriangular,
irregularly sinuate or fa'intly so to denti.
culate, apex usually 3-toothed, rarely obtuse.

ssp. sinuol-axa

sSp, acrodentata

sSp. sinuol-ata
Leaves (1.4-)1.5-2.3(-3)cm

long;

pet'io1e (6-)8-I2(-13)mm long;

leaflets l'inear, rarely narrow-ob1ong, irregularly sinuolate to ent'ire,
obtuse

to

broad-acute.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7.48):

D. sinuofata SSp. sinuoTata occurs ìn north-eastern
and south-eastern Queensland.

It

New South ldales

grows on the tablelands and western

of the Great Dìvìding Range from Scone in the Hunter
the Warrumbungle Mts. further west jn N.S.Inl., northwards to
slopes

Va11ey and
Toowoomba'in

Queens I and.

ECOLOGY :

is available on the habitats jn wh'ich ssp.
sinuoLata grows. It appears to inhabit rocky sites in open forest or
Very

little

informat'ion

woodland. Associated species include Eucalgptus microcarpa, E. macuJata,
and

Acacia ixiophgJla. Field work

1y the hab'itats

in

is required to determine more accurate-

whjch th'is subspecìes'is found.
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D. sinuol-ata flowers ìn

summer

to

autumn (January

to

May)

and

fruit is mature from July to November.
SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

selectìon only (49 collections

examined)

142657 ) . -

s.n., I$ml NE of Boggabrì, Xi.1909. fr. (NSt^l
Coveny 5603 & Jacobs, Skm SE of Mt. tnJombo (23km WSI¡J of S'ing1e-

ton),

.I974. immat.fr.

NEl,.l SOUTH

I^IALES:- Cambage

17.'ix

fr.

31.x.1899.

fr.
26

m.fl.

18.x.7977.

fr.

QUEENSLAND:

-

d

(

NSl,J142641 ) . -

Rupp

s.n.,

track (Mt. Playfa'ir)'
Valley, iv.1913.

Barraba & Horton

(NSW142647).- Simmons, PêF Copley 5082, Lookìng Glass Mt.,

/f.f1.

McDonal

The Pinnacles

Lambert s.n.

.

Forsyth S.h., Gunnedah,

Forsyth S.ñ., l¡Jarrumbung'le Ras., x.1907.

(NSI'l142659).-

(NSÌ,J142645)

.tx.I97 6. fr

(AD,CANB,NShl).-

1156

(AD).-

the s.n.

Gw

Scone, i x. 1899 .

H.L. White s.n.
G'ladf

ield,

'i

.1891. m.fl

.

fr.

(

Nslnl142643 ) .

(8R172491).-

Durika'i S.F., hl of l,Jarwick,3.ix.1975.

fr.

(BRI).

SSp. acrodenta¿a WeSt, SSP. nOV.
Fol-ioJ-a obLartceolata usque Lineari-obtriangularia, inordinatim sinuoTata
usque denticuLata, apice plerumque 3-dentatot Taro obtuso-

TYPE

di

:

str.

Ho1

,

otype:

l,J.G. Tra

L23km SE

The subspecific

nell

& K.A. lnlilliams 272

of Charl.vi I .l.,

30. vi j

i .1973

. fr.

Queensìand, Maranoa
(BRr238ee4).

epithet refers to the apex of the leaflets.

Leaves (I.7-)2-2.8(-3.6)cm

long; pet'iole

(9.5-)11 .5-I7 (-20)mm long;

leaflets oblanceolate to linear-obtriangulan, irregularly sinuate or
faìnt'ly so to irregu'lar1y dentjculate, usuaì'ly ìrregularly 3-toothed at
the apex, the central tooth recurved, rarely obtuse.
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DISTRIBUTI0N (Fi

g. 7.48):

D. sinuoLata ssp. acrodentata occurs in south-west Queensland
the blarrego and Maranoa districts, from Quilpìe to Thargomindah in

to St. George in the east. Its distribut'ion
ville ìn the north to the Tambo area.

west

0ne col

lect'ion

(Cadwel

southern New South Wales.
col

I

I

'in

the

extends beyond Charle-

) ìs from H'illston in
This record'is a great distance from all other
& Randal

NSWB4966

lections of this taxon and requ'ires verìficat'ion.

ECOLOGY:

ssp. acrodentata grows 'in the red sandy loams and on stony rìdges

arid

and semi-arid areas

in mulga (Acacia

of

It

south-west Queensland.

'in

commonly occurs

aneura) woodlands wilh EucaTgpxus mefanophToia and

E. populnea, afld it is also a shrub of Acacia harpopht¿L1-a - Eucalgptus
cambageana open woodl ands .

SPECIMENS

EXAMINED:

selection only (31 collectìons

examined)

distr., 12.8km NNld of Qui'lpie,
Everìst 3090 , Maranoa distr., Boatman Stn,,
16 . 'iv .t97L. m. f I . (BRI )
Everist 7484, Ì¡Jarre go di str. , Bowal I i , 55ml
L7.vii.1947. fr. (BRI)
of Quì1pie, 5.viji.1963. fr. (BRI).- Kay 9, 20km S of Cheep'ie, 28.v'i .
1978. mature m.fl. (BRI ).- Purdi e 672E 4knr S o F Di I I al ah S'idi ng on

QUEENSLAND:- Boyland 3078, Warrego

Sl^J

M'itchell Hwy., 29.vi.1977. immat.fr. (BRI).- Purdie & Bo
SE

per Copley 5090, Eulo-Thargom'indah

and

f.fl.
rd. 18.x.7977 . fr.

of Charleville along Boatman rd., 23.iii.1976.

Simmons,

I

mature

75

40km

(BRI).(AD).-

rd., 28.v.1955. mature f.fl.'fr.
(BRr).- Trapnell & ltl'illiams 25 2. Warre go distr., 53km E of Quilpie,
28.viij.1973. fr. (BRi).- K. tnJ'illiams 71, Maranoa distr., 11lm1 SI^J of
L.S. Smith

6315

,

Maranoa

Charlevì'11e, 22.ix.1968.

distr.,

fr.

Boatman

(BRi).
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NOTES:

In the past material belonging to this species has been incorrectiy
known as D. tenuifolia Ljndl. Howevey, D. tenuifoTia is a dìfferent
species which was p"auious'ly known as D. macrozgga

tenuifofia for further

F. Muell. (see -a-

explanat'ion ).

AFFINITIES:

to.o. tenuifoTia in leaf morphology. The two spec'ies can be distinguished on the 1ong, f'lat capsule
wings, the prom'inently angled branchlets,the winged rhachis of the leaves
and the 'larger number of entire leaflets of ¿. tenuifoLiaD. sinuoLata

shows most resemblance

D. subsJandut-ifera was previously class'ifjed with material belonging

lo p. sinuofata.

The two species can be distingu'ished by

the capsu'le

shape,'the shorter leaves and pet'ioles and the shorter entire leaflets

with verruculose glands on the lower surface only of a. subglanduTifera.
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[g,

farreoides Turcz., Bull. Soc. Imp. Natural'istes Moscou 3!.1:408
(1858); Bentham, Fl. Aust. 1:486 (1863); Mue11er, J. Bol. 15:273 (7877);

Dodonaea

Mueller, Cens. Aust. Pl.1:25 (1882), Sec. Cens. Aust. Pl' 1:43 (1889); Diels
jn Diels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occ'id. ìn Engler's Bot. Jahrb.
35:348 (1904); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1385 (1933); Blackal I
Grieve, hl. Aust. taljldfls.2:326 (1956); Beard, t,rl. Aust. Pl. edn 1. 60

&

(1965), edn 2. 81 (1970).
TYPE: "Nova-Hol'landìa, Drum.
Swan

R., f,l.A., 1845. fr.

III. n. 2L3.u Syntype s: J. Drummond 213

(BM,CGE,G(5 sheets),ME184105't¡|l92010)'

D. foiiol-osa F. Muell., Fragm.2:182 (1861) - replacement name for
D.nuTtijusaF.Muell.nonG.Don;IBentham,Fl'Aust'1:486(1863)pro

syn.;

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.i65:1385 (1933) pro syn' i

TypE: "In plagìs petraejs ad fodjnas Geraldine, Australiae occidentalis.
A. 0ldfield." HolotYPe: A. 0ldfield s.n. Murchison R., s.dat. fr. (MEL).
Isotype:

U91874.

D. nuTtijusa F.
Gen.

l4ue1'l .

hjst. I:674

FIGURES: Bl ackal

DESCRiPTI0N

,

Fragm

. I:2I9

(1859

),

nom. i I leg., non G. Don,

(1831).

I

& Grieve, bl. Aust. l^l'ildf

ls.

22326 (1956)

.

(Fig. 7.50):

D'ioecious shrub, l-3(-4)m hìgh,

erect. Branches rìgid'

spreading;

branchlets angular, often 3-ang1ed, vjscous, w'ith sessile 91ands,
times with verruculose glands, glabrous. Leaves imparipìnnate,
3-4.5(-5)cm 1on9 (exclud'ing

glabrous; rhachis

leaflets

17

(2'5')

pet'iole): petjole (7-)9-t2(-13)mm 1ong,

sometimes winged, 1-1.Smm broad, channelled above;

-27(-3I), opposìte,

to obovate, 5-7 x

some-

sometimes

'irreguìarly alternate,

2-3mm, dark green above,

fight

obìong

green below, coriaceous'
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ViScous, with sesSile glands, glabrous

or sparsely pubescent on the mar-

gjn, the haìrs short & closely adpressed, base cuneate, oblìque, sessile,
margin ent'ire, recurved, apex acute to obtuse, rare'ly mucronate, recurved,
often 2-3-toothed, the teeth acute or obtuse, m'idvein prominent, lateral
venatjon obscure. Flowers (no male or female flowers ava'ilable) in
'long, visaxìllary botryoids & metabotryoids; fruitìng pedicels 7-10mm
cous, glabrous. Sepals (of capsules only)

3(-4)' ovate, 2.3-2.5 x

1.5-1.8mm'

acute, outer surface glabrous, inner surface covered wjth short matted

hairs, usual'ly caducous, sometimes pers'istent.
seen.
7.5-g

Capsule

x

Stamens and ovaty not

3(-4)-w'inged,'in'lateral view transverse-obovate, (6.5-)

(10-)L1-13mm, coriaceous, viscous, g'labrous, red

at maturity,

base cordate, apex

to

purple-brown

obcordate; carpel excluding wing

depressed-

ovate, navicular (4-)4.5-5 x 2-2.5(-3)mm, wjth sessile glands; w'ing

of carpe'|, broadest at the capsu'le
than the valve; dehiscence septifragal. Seeds (slight1y

broad, extending from apex
apex, broader
'immature

ari

3-4mm

to

base

only avaìlable)I-2, lent'icular, !.7-Z x I.7'l.Bmm, black, +shiny;

I absent. Seedl 'i ng not seen .

Chromosome

number: n =

14

(bJest 3274)

TYPIFiCATION:

Njne sheets

of the type collection of Ð. farreoicres,

Dru[mond 3A!

Series no. 213. have been examined (BM,CGE,G(5 sheets),MELB4105
W92010).
Drummond

It

has not been poss'ible

213 specimen

herba¡ium

at

Ktnl,

to

determine whether there 'is another

the herbarjum in whjch Turczanìnow's

js housed. The typifìcation of this name will

receivìng information or material from
The holotype sheet
and

and

be

main

clarified

upon

Knnl.

of p. fotiofosa at

collector jn 0ldfield's handwrìting

MEL

and

has a label

with locaì'ity

the determ'ination of 'D.
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in Mueller's hand. The isotype sheet now held at
U bears a label'in 0ldfield's hand wjth locality and collector and the
determination of 'D. mu'lt'ijuga F. Muell.'. It seems likely that 0ldfield
larraeo'ides Turcz.'

sent one specìmen of h'is collection to Mueller, who

in 1859 described'it

nultijuga. This, however, was a later
and'in 1861 Mueller gave this species the replace-

aS a new species which he named D.
homonym (Don,

ment name

his

name

1831),

of p. foTiofosa. In the meantjme Muel'ler probably communicated

of'multijuga'to 0ldfjeld,

who then sent

the appropriately

labelled dupljcate to herbarium Rheno-Traject, which

is

now

part of the

U

collections. Mueller must have dìscovered his species D. f.oJ,ioLosa was
actualìy a synonym of Turczan'inow'S D. Larteoides after 1861 (see e.g.
Mueller, L877) and then labelled the

MEL spec'imen

with the correct

name.

DISTRIBUTI0N (F'ig. 7.50):

D.

Larreoides occurs

in

south-west Western

Austral'ia. It

from Ajana, north of Geraldton towards the south-east as
approx. 150km east

of

far

extends

as Cunderd'ino

Perth.

ECOLOGY:

This species is a shrub of semi-arid mallee scrub and woodlands

such

as those domjnated by EucaTgptus saLmonophloia. Other assocjated species
inClUde

fLora,

ø. ergthronema, E. celubris, E- dongarensis, MeTaTeuca pauperi-

many grass spec'ies and

arid shrubs such ¿g EnchgJaena tomentosa,

Atriprex sp. Soils vary from sandy or calcareous grey'loams to conglomerates and I ateri

tes on smal I h'il I s.

NOTES:

The or

jginal

rather than the

spel I ìng

of the specìf ìc ep'ithet has been reta'ined

commonly used ' I arraeoi des '

,

as

'it 'is presumed
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to the genus Latrea
Cav. (Zygophyllaceae). There js no indicatjon that the spell'ing of thìs
js
genus has been altered and so the author's spel'l'ing of the epithet

Turczaninow named

thjs

species

fosits

resemblance

reta'ined (Staf 1eu et al ., Art . 73,t, 1978)'

AFFINITIES:

D.

Tarreoides

shOWS

reSembjance

to D. inaequifoLia in

leaf

some

characteristìcs, but the two specìes are read'ily distìnguishable

leaflet

and capsule shaPe.

SPECIMENS
l^JESTERN

selection on'ly (33 collectjons

EXAMiNED:

AUSTRALIA:- Ashby 305,
(AD). -

nr.

Yuna, 34km E

loc. cit. ,

fr.

Gardner 1999

Ajana, rF. Murchison R., 27.ix.1926.

2638, Eradu , !7.jx.1931.
(PERTH).-

1e65.

fr.

fr.

of

r¡lest

Wongan

(PERTH).-

1988, 9ml E

3215

Hills

pithara, L.xiì.1978.
Geraldton Hwy.,

fr.

2908.

of

-32t7

3km E

townsh'ip,

fr. (AD).-

6.xii.I97B.

Northampton'

8. vj i

fr.

Gardner 7550

i

.1969

. fr.

(AD )

.-

(PERTH).- GardneJl
l,nJ'i

lroy, 29.viii .1945.

ín, E of wongan Hi I I s, 23.vi'i'i
Hills, E of Elph'in, 11''ix'1961'

l4oonii

Royce 664I,l,jongan

(PERTH).-

(PERTH) . -

25km Nl,l

Newbe.y

Ash bv

examined)

of

28.vi'ii.1963.

fr.

on

of

Dumbo

1.xii .1978'

LJell,

fr'

Bkm N

(AD)'-

of

Lake Hinds'

Vlesl

3222 3225,

vlest 3274-3276, 11.2km N of watheroo

m.buds/?f .buds. (AD)'

0n

.
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46. poaonaea vestita Hook.
Bentham, Fl

in Mjtche11, Journ.

Exped. Trop.

Aust.265 (18ag);

. Aust. I:484 (1863);. Muel'ler, Fragm. 9:86 (1875);

Baì1ey,

Fl. Qld. 1:317 (1899); Britten in Banks & Solander, I11. Bot. Cook's Voy.
1:16, t.43 (1900) - var. srabrescenst tRadlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:
1383 ( 1933 ) pro syn. sub o. pinnataf .
TYFE: ìe9. Mitcheli, Belyando Rivef area, 7.vtii.1846. Holotype: Lieut.Col

.

S'ir

T.

.

L

Mi

fr.

tchel 1 278 Sub-tropical New Holland, 31.v'iii.1846.

(K).

D. pauTTiniaefoLia A. Cunn. ex Steud., Nom. Bot. edn 2.12522 (1840),
nud

nom.

.

FIGURES: Banks & Solander,

DESCRIPTI0N

I11. Bot. Cook's Voy. 1:16, t.43

(Fìg. 7.5.l ):

Djoec'ious shrub, 0.5-1(-1.5)m
spread i ng

;

(1900).

high, multistemmed. Branches dense,

branchlets terete or ribbed or sl'ightìy angular, densely

hirsute or vjllous, the hairs often golden-yellow. Leaves imparip'innate,
(0.8-)1-2(-2.2)cm long (excludìng pet'iole)

long, densely

hirsute;

;

petìo1e (1.5-)2-4(-4.S)mm

rhachis winged, I-Znn broad, channelled above;

leaflets (B-)10'14, opposite or irregularly alternate, obovate to

oblong,

(3.5-)5-B(-9) x (2-)2.5-4(-5)mm, dark to olive-green above, paler

be1ow,

scabrous, viscous, with sessi 1e glands somet'imes vìsib1e,

h'irsute,

hairs usually golden-yel1ow, base cuneate, sessile, or rarely with

the

a

petiolule 0.1-0.3mm long, margin entire, revolute, apex acute to obtuse,
often 2-3-toothed, recurved, midveìn prominent below,'impressed

above,

lateral venation usually obscure; the term'inal leaflet lobe-1ike, otherw'ise as 'in

lateral

leaf

lets.

Flowers unisexual,

jnflorescences composed of monads

in termìnaì

compound

to botryoids, or sometjmes in axillary

2-4-flowered botryoids; ped'ice1s (7.5-)B-12(-13)mm 1ong, hirsute.
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Sepals

4(-6), ovate to ovate-lanceolate, 3-4.6(-5) x (I.2-)I.5-2(-2.3)mm,

to acuminate, viscous, outer surface hirsute to villous, inner surface h'irsute or pubescent, glabrous towards the base, persistent or sometimes caducous; at anthesjs the sepals in male flowers are spread'ing,'in
female flowers they are free & slightly spreading to form a cup-shaped
acute

structure around the ovary . Stamens in male flowers B-10 (-I2), approx.

jn 'length to the sepals, spreading; filaments 0.5-0.6mm long, glabrous; anther lobes linear-ob1ong, 3.3-4 x 0.7-1mm, hirsute, the hairs
equal

denser towards

long, hirsute;

the apex; apìcal

appendage

a broad, obtuse ìobe, to

in female flowers rudimentar y

0.2mm

stamens usual1y present.

in female flowers 4 (-5)-carpellate, obovate, angled, 0.8-1- x lmm,
vi scous, very dense]y hirsute, some ha'irs grouped into tufts between the
Ovary

small w'ings; styles 4(-5), connate, rarely twisted, (5-)6.5-16(-20)mm

long, pubescent or hirsute near the base, separatìng at the apex into
short lobes of

ìn

0.1mm

long, or into unequal

male flowers rudimenta ry ovary usually

arms up

to

present.

1mm

4

long, recurved;

Capsule 4(-5)-winged,

'in lateral view transverse-elliptic, (8.5-)9-13(-15) x (16-)iB-23(-24)mm,
coriaceous, scabrous, hirsute, the hairs usually golden'ye11ow, red-brown

to purple at maturity,

base cordate, apex deeply

obcordate; carpel ex-

cludjng wing depressed-ovate to transverse-elliptic, navicu'lar, 6-7
(2

.5- )3-4.Smm, densely hi rsute

i

w'ing 5-7mm broad, margi n

undu l

x

ate, some-

times 'irregularly denticulate, extending from apex to base of carpel,
broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the
fraga'l

.

Seeds

2-4, lenticular, 2.6-3 x

absent. Seedlinq not
Chromosome

seen.

number: not

known.

valve;

2,4-2.Smm,

dehiscence septi-

black,

dulì; aril
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TYPIFICATION:

Fjve sheets of ¡. vestixa specimens collected by Mitchell on the 1847
expedition 'into trop'ical Austral ja have been examined (BM,CGE,K,MEL,NSI¡'I).
0nly two of these sheets bear dates
corresponds

to the date

-

the

MEL

one

is

on which Hooker's protologue

dated '7 Aug.46'

is

ìncluded

and

in M'itchell's

Journal, and the K sheet'is dated 31 August 1846. The protologue includes
capsule

details, but flowers are not mentioned.

the specjmens on the

BM

The K spec'imen and one of

sheet contain capsules,while the other three

(CGE'

flowers. It appears that Hooker used only the
K spec'imen and that he did not see any of the other four Mjtchell collections, wh'ich were probably made at different localities and on various

MEL,NSl^l) have

mature female

days during the

DISTRIBUTI0N

journey.

(Fìg.

7.51

They are therefore

not syntypes.

):

D. vestita occurs in eastern

Queensland on

the Great Divìdjng

Range

slopes. It extends from the Miles area of the Darling Downs
to Aramac in the Mitchell district. Collections were made last century
and in the first half of this century'in the Cooktown region (see Notes).
and western

ECOLOGY:

D. vestita usually grows on sandstone slopes in shallow rocky soì1

ìn

open eucalypt

forest or dry sclerophyll

forest. It

occurs wjth

Eucalgptus watsoniana, E. trachgphToia, E. baiTegana, E. cToeziana,

E. pel-tata and Angophora costata. it
Eucalgptus microcarpa, Bothriochl-oa

occas

jonally 'is also found ìn

Woodl and.

Flowering appears to take place during the wjnter (May to August)
and capsules are usually present

at the same time.
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NOTES:

collections,

Three

namely those

of

Banks and Solander (MEL,NSÌ¡J133689'

the Cook d'istrict,

W8263), D.D. Banks (BM), and Cunningham 45 (BM)from

d'iffer from typ'ical forms of p. vestita in havjng linear-oblong leaflets,
wjthout teeth at the apex and capsules with less dense indumentum
narrower
The

wings. 0n all other features these specimens belong to D. vestita.

disjunction in the distribution of these

graph i

cal separati on paral 1el i ng the

specifl'c

and

variant.

Bentham (1863) recogn'ised

var.

gTabrescens basing

it

indìcate geo-

of a subthe differences of the Banks

morpho'log'i

ca'l

d'i

stì ncti on

Britten (1900)

and Solander and Cunningham spec'imens and

D. yestita

specimens may

described

on the Banks and Solander Endeavour

collection. Further material and field work is required to
the position of these spec'imens in relation to o- vestita-

Rjver

assess

AFFINITIES:

D. vestita is most closely related to
Mountains

of

¡.

rupicoTa from the Glasshouse

south-east Queensland. The two species have similar hirsute

jndumentum and

leaf

and capsule

shape. They differ in Ð. rupicora

hav'ing

larger leaves with the hairs usually white or clear (not go'lden as in
D. vestita), flowers on shorter ped'ice1s in many-flowered, term'inal inflorescences, shorter filaments and anthers, and smaller capsu'les.

In leaf
can be

morphology

D. pínnata resembles D. vesxita,

readily distìngu'ished on flower and fruiting characters.

SPECItvIENS

EXAMINED:

-

QUEENSLAND:

selection only (46 col lections

Banks & Solander s.n.

w8263 ) . -

Beeston 1137c,

f.fr .

)

of

the two taxa

bul-

(BRr

Everi

st

Mitchell

8055

Theociore, 28.ix.1968.

fr.

8061

(BRI)

New

examined)

Holland, 1770. fr.

distr.,

45km SSE

of

(ME1,NSÌ,'l133689,

B'lacka11, vìi.1975.

d'istr., Isla Gorge, lBml Shl
Hockjngs s.n., Devjl's SignPost,

Leichhardt
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Carnarvon Ras., vi.1962. m.fl

.lf.f1.

L.A.S. Johnson

(BRI33i09)

LQkm

S

of Is'la Gorge Lookout, 37km (by rd.)

3.vi.I97L. f .fl

.

(AD,BRI,MEL,NSl,,l).-

& Brìggs,

Rolleston

R.hl. Johnson

2801

S

of

McDonald B0

(8Rr223820).

Stoney Creek, B'lackdown Tableland,

-

Trapnell & t'lilliams

306

Theodore,

Bauhinia

rd., 20ml LJ of Bauhinia Downs, 31.viii.1964. fr.

7196

Downs

(BRI).-

19.iv.I974. f .f I .,fr.

.Gr egory South distr.,

59km

Ntnl

of Quilpie, 3.ix.1973. fr. (BRI).- K.A.l¡l. l¡Ji I I iams 75055 Darl ing Downs
distr., Gurulmundj - l¡Joleebee rd., 3km |lJ of Gurulmundi, 1.x .1975. fr.
(BRr)

K.A.l,J. t'Jil liams 77129

Buckl and Gorge, 34km N

Leichhardt

distr.,

Quartz Creek -

of Tanderra Stn., 9.vi i i .1,977 . fr.

(BRI ) .
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47.

Dod.onaea

rupicol-a C.T. InJh'ite, Queensld. Nat. 6:13-14 (1926).

TYPE: "Queensland

-

growing between rocks, Saddle-back Mountajn, El'imbah,

Glass House Mountains
l,.Jhite, Queensland

(here desìgnated)

fr.

distrìct

(about 30 miles north

of Brisbane),

Naturalists' Club Excursion, t1./9/1926."

:

C.T. t^lhite 3225

El

C.T.

Lectotype

imbah, Saddl eback Mt. ,

11

.'ix .1926

.

(BR18526). Isolectotype: 8RI72264. Probable syntype: Whìte 3321,

loc. cit., 29.xi.t926. m.fl ./f .f1.,fr.
DESCRIPTI0N

(8RI72265).

(Fig. I .SZ):

Dioecious shrub, 0.6-Lm h'igh, spread'ing. Branches spreading; branch-

lets terete to slightly angular, densely hirsute. Leaves imparipinnate,
(1.5-)2-3(-3.5)cm long (exclud'ing pet'iole); petiole (3-)4-7 (-B)mm long,
h'irsute; rhachìs winged, 1-1.Smm broad; Iateral IeafIets L0-16
(-18),' opposite, oblong to oblanceolate, (4-)5.5-8(-9.5) x 2-3.5(-4)mm,
dark to o'lìve-green above, paler below, scabrous, densely hirsute, base
cuneate, sess i 1e, marg'in enti re, somet'imes undu I ate, recurùed or revol ute,

densely

Èi

I

apex acute, often recurved, m'idvein promìnent be1ow, Ímpressed above,

lateral venation obscure; the terminal leaflet lobe-like, otherwise as jn

lateral leaflets.

Flowers unisexual,

jnflorescences composed of monads

in terminal,

compound, multi-flowered

to botryoids; pedicels

2-2.5mm long,

h'irsute. Sepals 4, lanceolate, sometimes ovate-lanceo'late, (2.5-)3-3.8
(-a) x 1-1.4mm, acute, hìrsute, sometimes glabrous on the 'inner surface
near the base, persistent; at anthesis the sepals jn male flowers are

in female flowers they are free, erect & surroundìng the ovary.
Stamens'in male flowers 8, approx. equal in'length to the sepals, spreadspreading,

ing;

filaments 0.2-0.3mm long, glabrous; anther lobes oblong, 2,I-2.6

x 0.6-0.7mn, h'irsute, the hairs denser towards the apex; apical
triangular-acute, to
Ovary

0.5mm 1ong,

hirsute;

in female flowers absent.
angled, I.2-I.3 x 1-1.3mm,

stamens

jn female flowers -carpellate, obovate,

appendage
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densely

hirsute; styles 4, connate, twisted,

10-1Smm

long, sparsely

at the base, separating unequally near the apex, each free arm
to 1mm long, divergent; in male flowers rudimentar y ovary present.
Capsule 4-winged, 'in lateral view transversely broad-ellipt'ic, 7.5-9 x
pubescent

"i.

12-15mm, coriaceous, scabrous, densely

base truncate

to

excludjng wing
3-4mm

hirsute, red-brown at maturity,

sf ight'ly cordate, apex emarg'inate

depr

to obcordate; carpel

essed-ovate, nav'icular, 5.5-6.5 x 2.5-3.Smm;

w'ing

broad, margin undulate, 'irregularly denticulate, extending from apex

of carpe'|, broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the valve;
dehìscence sept'ifraga'l . Egþ 2-4, lenticular, I.9-2.2 x Zmn, black, dull;

to

base

long; cotyledons linear,
gìabrous; epìcotyl 0.5-1mm long; the firsl 2-4 leaves

aril absent. Seedling hirsute;
t7 x I.5mm, acute,
'imparip'innate,

.'t

Chromosome

hypocotyl L7-19mm

with (3-)5-7 leaflets, otherwise as in mature

number: n =

14.

(CBG 7708609

leaves.

cult.)

IrJ

I'ti

I

TYPIFICATION:

Lectotypifjcation for Ð. rupicoTa
one

of the two sheets of the type collect'ion (Whjte 3225) held at

type.
BRIB526 is

the

I

i

is necessary as Ù'lhite did not specìfy
BRI

as

Both sheets contain fru'it'ing specimens and the same label.data.

here chosen as the lectotype as

it

contains larger specimens

in better condition.

I

i

{

t
¡,

i
L

:1"

I
l;

I

'{
I

White included details

of flowers in his description

have used specimen(s) other than those

with

fruit

and so he must

mentioned above.

The

states "supp'lementary to White no.3225" and contains flowerjng material collected two months later than White 3225. It
appears that l^lh j te returned to the Gl asshouse Mts . 'in November to col I ect
label on sheet

8RI72265

this specìes.
held at BRI that were

flowering materiaì before drawjng up the description of
72265

js the only sheet with flowering specimens

BRi
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collected prior to December L926, and so White must have used it. S.ince
this sheet was not cited with the protologue it is regarded as a probable
syntype.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig.

7.SZ):

D' rupicoTa is an endemjc
house Mountains

Queensland species

area, approximately

60km

restricted to the

Glass-

north of Brisbane.

ECOLOGY:

D' tupicoJa grows in cracks

among

the rocks on top of or at the

base

of the mountains. It is associated w'ith . zeptospermuÍj speciosum, L.
microcarpum, Calgtrix tetragona? Baeckea camphorata and Ctgptandr,u
Flowers and mature capsules are often present
September

to

Sp.

at the same time, usuaìly

November.

I
il,|

$:

'l

AFFINITIES:

of D. rupicola resemble those of Ð. vestita part.icularly
in their hairiness. These two species can be differentjated on the smaller
The capsules

leaves covered with golden haìrs, the longer ped'icels, the longer f.ilaments

the'larger capsules of p. yesriÈa. In leaflet shape
D. rupicoTa shows some affjnitjes to o. humilis, but the hirsute indumen_
tum of .p. rupicoJa d.istinguishes it.
and anthers, and

I

i

i

I

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

f
/,

i,

,l'

,ß

I
It I

4
I

QUEENSLAND:- Bevese & Webb

18.v.1966.

f.fl.,fr.

(NsþJ).- Elsol 149, l,Jildhorse Mt., in the

Forestry area, 16.vi.1971.
Mts.

dìstrìct, s.dat. fr.

Glasshouse

s.n. ,bJi 'i dhorse Mt . , (NE of Beerburrum ) ,

f.fl.,fr. (BRI).- puxle

(BRI72263). -

Mts., 5.ix.I974.

fr.

(BRI).-

Sha

s.n.

Gl asshouse

e & Everist i066

Sh'irley

s.n.,

Beerwah

Saddl eback,

Beerburru m, s.dat.
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f .f

1

.,fr.

(8R172262)

Mts., 7.ix.1974.

Stanley & Clarkson

fr. (BRI).-

8,

Saddleback

Str eimann & Telford

3415

Mt. in

Glasshouse

Mt. Piiketeebumul-

Mt.), Skm W of Eljmbah,2.x.l973. fr. (CBc,NSt,rJ).Telford 3417 & 3418 loc. cit.,2.x.1973. m.fl.lf.fl. (CBG).- Webb s.n.,
n
Saddleback Mt., El jmbah, 18.v.1966. fr. (NSt,l).- K. l,,Jilliams
Saddleback Mt., 21.vjii.1969. fr. (8RI86703).
grai

(Saddleback
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48.

podonaea phgsocarpa

F. Mueì1., North-Aust. Exped. 'in Hooker's J. Bot. Kew

Gard. Misc. 9:197 (1857), Fragm.IzT4 (1859), Pl . ind'ig. Col . Vic. 1:85

(1AOZ); Bentham,

Baìley,
Dom'in,

Fl. Aust. 1:484 (1863);

Mue11er, Fragm. 9:86 (1875);

Fl. Qìd.1:317 (1899); Ewart & Davies, Fl.

N. Tem. I75 (1917);

Bibl'ioth. Bot. 22ß94):9I2, fig.154 (L927); Radlkofer, Pflanzen-

reich IV.165:1391 (1933); Beard, hl. Aust. Pl. edn 1.60 (1965),
81 (1970); Chìppendale, Proc. Linn. Soc.

edn 2.

es 96:246 (I972).

N.S.Wal

TYPE: "In campis aridis terrae Arnhemìcae." Lectotype (here designated):

F. Mueller s.n. Vìctoria River, s.dat. fr.,immat.fr. (Mt184121). IsoI

ectotyp es: Mueller s.n.

Muel

ler

s.n.

Victoria River, xii.1855.

Victoria River, s.dat.

FIGURES: Domin,

fr.

f.f].

(ME184123);

(MtLB4122).

Biblioth. Bot. 22ß94 ):913, fìg.154 (1921).

DEScRIPTICN (F'ig. 7.53):

D'ioecìous,

or very rarely polygamo-dioecjous shrub, 1-1.5(-2)m high,

multistemmed, spreading. Branches dense, spreading; branchlets angu'lar,

ri

bbed

,

p

j

'lose-pubescent. Leaves pari

(exclud'ing

pì

nnate,

(1

.3-

)1 . 6-2

.6(-3 .2 )cm l ong

petiole), terminated by a small tooth or lobe; petiole (4-)

8-10(-14)mm 1ong, pi'lose-pubescent; rhachis deeply channelled above;

leaflets 6-10(-12), opposite or irregularly alternate, oblong to obovate,
9-12(-20) x (2-)3-4(-5)mm, 'light green, scabrous, viscous, pubescent, the
ha'irs +adpressed, base cuneate, ob1ìque, sessì

le, margin ent'ire or sl'ight'ly

sinuate, recurved, apex acute or mucronate, often 2-3-toothed, mìdvein
prominent, lateral venation obscure. Flowers unisexual, very rarely bi-

sexual, ìn

compound

inflorescences composed of monads to botryoids,

usually ax'iliary, sometjmes terminal; pedicels

pilose.

Sepals

8-L3mm 1ong, vìscous,

4-6, lanceolate to ovate, 2.I-3.3(-3.6) x

1-1.Smnt, acute,

vjscous, pubescent, caducous; at anthesis in male & bisexual flowers the
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sepals are spread'ing,

in

female flowers they are

Stamens'in male & bisexual

ing;

flowers

free & spread'ing.

1.0-12, exceedin g

the sepals, spread-

f ilaments 1-1.2mm ìong, glabrous; anther lobes ob'long, I.9-2.1 x

0.7mm, sparsely

broad-triangular, to 0.2mm
stamens in female flowers absent. Ovary 'in female &

pubescent; apical

long, pubescent;

appendage

bisexual flowers 4-6-carpellate, ovo'id, angled, 2-2.4 x 1.3-L.7mm, v'iscous,
pubescent; styles 4-6, connate, twisted, 12-16mm'1ong, pubescent near

the base, separat'ing unequa'lly at the apex, each free arm to
d'i

vergent ;

in male flowers rudimentary ovary present.

0.6mm 1ong,

Capsule 5-6-wìnged,

in lateral view broad-oblong to ellìpsoid, greatly inflated, (18-)I9.5-26
x 17-25nrn, membranous or coriaceous, sparsely pubescent or glabrous, pink
to red-brown at nlaturity, base cordate to broad-cuneate, apex emargìnate,
often w'ith persistent style base; carpel excludìng wing transverseoblong', 16-22

x

(5-)6.5-8mm; wing I-2.5mm broad, extendìng from apex to

of carpel, usually same w'idth over ent'ire length, much narrower than
the valve; not readily deh'iscent, capsule spì'its longitud'ina'l1y along

base

central axis & carpel walls break down irregularly.
+compressed towards

hyaline

membrane

Seeds

2-4, lenticular,

the margin, 2.4-2.5 x 2.2-2.Snm, black, shiny with

lifting

over entire seed;

rous, with sessile glands; hypocotyl

aril absent. Seedling glab-

B-10mm 1ong,

brown; cotyledons

linear-lanceolate, 14.5-I7 x 2.5-3.5mm, acute, g'labrous; epicotyl 0.5-

lonE; the first 2 leaves imparìpinnate, w'ith 4-5 leaflets, otherwise as in mature leaves.
1.5mm

Chromosome

nunrber: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

Mueller's diagnosis of D. phgsocarpa does not include ment'ion of
any

type.

However,

in

1859

in the'Fragmenta', in which

Muelìer gave

a
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descriptìon of thìs species, he cited "aridis terrae Arnhemicae".

hìs

1855 expedition

to northern Australia Mueller

and

his party travelled

along the Victoria River, but they d'id not move further north into
Land (Wil1is,

1949).

River and which bear labels
when

Arnhem

The three MEL sheets (ME184121,ME184122,14EL84L23),

wh'ich contain spec'imens collected by Mueller

to the author

0n

in

in his handwritìng,

1855 on

the Victoria

must haúe been available

the dìagnosis of a. phgsocarpa was written. They are

therefore types, and MELB4121 is here chosen as the'lectotype because it

fruit

bears

and most

DISTRIBUTI0N

closely agrees with the diagnos'is.

(Fjg. 7.53):

Ð. phgsocazpa is a northern Australian specìes rang'ing from the
Kimberleys region

of

north of latitude

2005.

Western

Australia to the east coast near Cairns,

and

ECOLOGY:

D. phgsocarpa grows mainly on stony ridges or skeletal so'ils of

laterite rises usualìy ìn shrubland or low woodlands. It often occurs
wjth gucalgptus tectifica and perennial grasSeS such as Heteropogon
conxortus

,

Themed.a

austral-is (e. g. 'in the Kimberl

eys ) .

Other associ ated

Species include EucaTgptus terninaLis, E. brevifoTia, Terminafia canes-

cens, PetaLostigma quaduloculare, MeTal-euca acacioides and
PLectrachne Sp.

It

appears

somet'i mes

of Triodia 5p.
that D. phgsocarpa flowers October to January.

Capsules

are found on the plants from February to August.

NOTES:

1. Hartley (1979) included th'is spec'ies as an econom'ic p'lant,
probably because

I9I7).

of reports of toxjc effects (e.g. Ewart and Davies,

No information

D. phgsocarpa.

is

available on the poison propertjes

(ìf

any) of
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2.

The

ìnflated capsule lacking a direct

method

of

dehiscence is

in this section of the genus. The release of the seed ìn
D. phssocarpa appears to rely on the eventual breakdown of the outer
membranous carpel walls. Although the capsule seems to split longituun'ique

d'ina1ly, the septa do not separate d'istinctly from the central axis or
from the valves. The valves are persistent and the seed

followjng irregular rupturing of the

ìs

released

walls.

membranous

AFFINITIES:

D. phgsocarpa

js sjmilar to p. oxgptera tn leaf morphology, but the

latter specjes has leaves with a longer pubescence, a winged rhachis,
and shorter leaflets without teeth at the apex. The capsules and flowers
of the two species are quite distinct.
The s'imp1e-leaved D- pexioTaris
w

j

is the only other member of the genus

th an 'inf I ated capsu'le.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

TERRITORY:- Chippendale

N0RTHERN

fr.

(NT4512).-

NT).-

fr.

select'ion only (89 collect'ions

Henshal

I

s.n.,

50ml S

of

exam'ined)

Larrimah, 29.v.1958.

Hayfield Stn., 10.i.1978. immat.

1909

fr.

(AD,

of Daly Waters turnoff, Stuart Hwy., 26.11.1969.
Robinson 320 , 385ml S of Darwìn, 1.jv.7964. m.fl.

Must 428,0.2m1 S

(CANB,MEL,NT)

(NT).
QUEENSLAND:Macdonal

d

11

3106, Burke

Hjnton 60, Cook distr., Mcleod R., ii.1978.
Rookwood, hlalsh

R., i.1971. fr.

(BRI,NSl^l)

dìstr.,31km from Corinda on rd. to

.-

fr.

(BRI

Simon &

Westmoreland,

).Farrell

lg.;.7976.

,r¡u*, l.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA:-

Andrew 552

ti from junction w'ith

LJyndham

Kimberleys,30.Bkm a'long Gibb Rìver rd.

rd.,

5.5km

l,J

of King River, 4.vi.1979. fr.
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(AD).-

of

Beard 5515, between Dunham River

t,Jyndham,

Research

18.vi.1968.

st.

(PERTH).-

Stn.,

Burb i d

Stn. & Martin's Gap, 11.iv.1956.

fr.

and

e

Pom

5127

pey's

Pillar,

S

between Kimber'leys

(CANB,U).
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J. Bot. Kew
Gard. Misc. 9:I97 (i857), Fragm. I:74 (1859); Bentham, Fl. Aust. 1:484-485
(1863); Baì1ey, Fl. Qld. 1:317 (1899); Ewart et Davies, Fl. N. Terr.

49. ooaonaea 1yspfera F. Mue11., North-Aust. Exped. ìn Hooker's

t75 (1917)

;

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1383 (1933) ; Chippenda'le,

Proc. Linn. Soc.

N.S.t'Jal

es 96:246 (1972).

TYPE: "In collibus siccis scopulosis terrae Arnhemicae." Lectotype (here
desì gnated ) :

Syntype:

F.

Muel

ler

Mueller s.n.

DTSCRIPTI0N

(Fig.

D'ioecious,

7

s.n.

s.dat. m.fl

.

(ME184116).

Fitzmaurice River, x.1855. m.buds. (MELB4117).

.54)z

or rarely

Branches spreading,

Arnhems Land,

polygamo-d'ioecious shrub, I-Zm h'igh, spreading.

slender, sometimes scraggy; branchlets terete, angled

or weakly r'ìbbed, denseìy pi'lose,

sometimes almost wool

ly.

Leaves pari -

p'innate, (0.3.)0.5-2(-3)cm ìong (excludìng pet'io1e), terminated by a very

small tooth or lobe; petiole (3.5-)4-6(-7)mm 1ong, pubescent; rhachis
w'inged,0.5-lmm broad, *channelled above; leaflets 4-8(:I2), opposìte or
sometjmes'irregularly alternate, oblong to oblanceolate, or obovate,

(5.5-)7-II(-14) x (1.5-)2.5-4mm, dark green above, Paler below, coriaceous,
th'i

ck,

vì scous, densely pubescent,

the

hai

rs

usual 1y curved, base ob1 i que-

cuneate, sessile, margìn entìre, recurved, apex acute

to

short-acuminate,

lateral venation obscure. Flowers unisexual, rarely
bisexual , monad'ic or diadic, axillary; pedicels 1.5-2 ('2.s)mm long, viscous, sparsely pubescent. Sepals 4, ovate to lanceolate, L.6-2.1 x 0.8-1.5

midvein prominent,

in female flowers, acute, vìscous, outer surface pubescent,
inner surface sparsely pubescent & villous near the apex, persistent; at
anthesis the sepals in male & bisexual flowers are spreading, in female
flowers they are free, erect & around the ovary . Stamens jn male &

mm, narrower

bjsexual fìowers 6-8, approx. same length as the sepals, spreading;
ments 0,2-0.4mm 1ong,

g'labrous; anther lobes oblong, 1.5-1.7 x

fila-

0.6-lmm,
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glabrous or sparsely pubescent; apical appendage a broad, obtuse lobe,

viscous, pubescent;

stamens

in

female flowers

absent.

0v ary

& bisexual flowers 4-c arpellate, winged, angled, obovate,
1.1mm, vìscous, densely pubescent
7-9mm 1ong,

female

0.7-I.2 x 0.8-

or p'ilose; styles 4, connate, twisted,

glabrous, separating at the apex, each free arm to 0.2mm long,

recurved; in male flowers

in lateral

in

rudimentar y ovary pr esent. Capsule 4-win 9êd,

view transverse-obovate, 5.5-8 x 9.10-5mm, crustaceous, densely

to villous, red-brown at maturity,

pì1ose-pubescent

base cordate

to trun-

cate, apex emargìnate; carpel excluding w'ing navicular, (4-)4.5-5.5 x
2-2.5(-3)mnt, crustaceous & thjckened; wing 2-3.5mm broad, acute, rig'id,

extending from apex

to

base

of carpel, broadest at the capsule apex,

broader than the valve, coriaceous,
Seeds

thick;

dehiscence septifragal.

2-4, lenticular, 1-.7-I.8 x 1.6-1.8mm, black, shiny, usual'ly with

hyafine membrane lifting over entjre seed;

ari

I absent. Seedl inq not

seen.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

cite any type wìth the brief
specìes. However, jn 1859 in the'Fragmenta', in
Mueller did not

diagnos'is

of this

which he gìi'es a

more

detajIed Cescription of D. oxgpteîa) he cited "terrae Arnhemicae",
sheets now held

by Mueller

jn

at

MEL (ME184116, MELB4117)

Arnhem Land

in

1855 on

Two

contain specìmens collected

h'is north-west expedit'ion (W'i11is,

1949). Both of these sheets bear labels in Mueller's writing

and were

available to him in 1857 at the time of writ'ing to Dr. Hooker and gìving
the diagnosis. They are therefore syntypes. Each specìmen has male
flowers and ME184116 also jncludes a bag of damaged material, includìng
capsuìe fragments. S'ince capsules were ment'ioned

sheet (MELB4116)

is

here selected as the lectotype.

in the dìagnosis this
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DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7.54):

D. oxsptera is confined to northern Australia. It occurs north of
lat'itude lgoS in the Gulf of Carpentaria and Arnhem Land areas of the
Northern

Territory,

and extends

into north-western

Queensland (Mornington

Island) on the east and to the west, into the K'imberleys in

Western

Austral i a.

ECOLOGY:

This species usually grows on skeletal so'ils

skeletal shales) on stony rises or ridges.
especì al 1y wi th Eucalgptus
From

the small

D. oxgptera appears
May

to

It

(lateritic

occurs

podsols

and

in eucalypt woodlands

bz'eviforia and sometimes w'ith

spi n'ifex

.

of material and information available
to f'lower in January and February and to fruìt
amount

from

August.

AFFINITIES:

D. oxgptera

shows most resemblance

to p.

phgsocarpa

in leaf morphology.

SteriIe material of the two species can be d'ist'inguished by the short
pubescence

of ¡.

apex.

fruit are very djfferent, wìth D. phgsoct"pt hav'ing inflated

The

phgsocazpa leaves, and

the longer leaflets with a toothed

capsules on long ped'ice1s.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
NORTHERN

TERRITORY:-- Brass 418, Rob'inson

544!, Port B1ane, 27.i.1803.
B.yrnes
B

es

?53I,
2684

24n1 S

R., vji.1925. (CANB).-

fr./n.f1./fr.,m.fl .,bisex.fl .

Brown

(BM).-

of Borroloola, 19.iji.1972. fr. (BRI, CANB,NSbI'NT).-

Mitchell Ras.,

Arnhem Land,

Gitt'ins 1334, Borroloola-McArthur

22.vi.1972.

fr.

(CANB,NSI'J,NT).-

rd., vi'i .1967. m.fl .,b'isex.f1./f .fì.,fr.
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(BRI,CANB,NSt^l).- Henry 698, 18ml SSE of Calvert

fr.

(CANB,NT,PERTH).-

m.fl

.

st.

(BRI

(MEL).-

).-

Hill

Maconochi

Perr

e

722, 5 mile bar MacArthur R., 19.i.I9I2.
5.Skm W of

2023

50 ml

165 1

Hills, H.S., 27.v.1973.

(AD,BRI,CANB,NSt,.l).- &obìnson

NNE

of

Tin Hole Crossìng, 11.vi .1974.

fr.
s.dat. m.fl. (BRI,

Creswell Stn., 13.vii.1948.

52, 2m1 E of Katherine,

NT).
QUEENSLAND:-

Is., vii.1976. fr.
Is., vii.L977. f.fl.,fr.

Bycroft 160, Burke djstr., Mornington

(8RI225859).- Bycroft

&

Memmott 160

Mornington

(8R1241423).
WESTERN

AUSTRALIA:- Kenneally 41,72, Pseudomys

K'imberleV,

8.vìii .I975. fr.

(PERTH).

Hills,

Drysdale R. N.P.,
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50.

Dodonaea adenophora

Miq. in L'innaea 18:95 (1844), in

Lehm.,

Pl.

Preiss.

Bull. Soc. Inrp. Naturalistes Moscou 31.I:408
(1858); Bentham, Fl. Aust. 1:486 (1863), p.p. (excl. N.S.t,Jales and Queensland material - see Ð. sinuoJata); Muelìer, Cens. Aust. Pl. Iz25 (1882),
p.p. (exc1. 'N.S.lnl. Q.'), Sec. Cens. Aust. Pl. 1:43 (1889), p.p. (excl.

2:235 (18a8); Turczan'inow,

et Betche, Proc. L'inn. Soc. N.S.t,.lales 24264I (1899);
Dìels jn Diels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid. in Engler's Bot.
Jahrb.35:349 (190a); Ewart, Proc. R. Soc. Vic.19:39 (1907), p.p. (excl.
y¿¡. ovata); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1390 (1933); Blackall &
Grieve, W. Aust. l^Ji ldf ls. 2:327 (1956); Beard, W. Aust. Pl . edn 1. 60
'N.S.l^J.

Q.');

Maiden

(1965), edn 2.

BI (19i0).

rhouinia (?) adenophora Miq.

Fl. Aust. 1:486 (1863)
(

1933

) pro syn .

in Lehm., Pl. Preiss t:224 (18a5); [Bentham,
pro syn.; Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1390

J

TYPE: "Swan rj ver"

.

Lectotype

:

L. Preiss

2442

in Nova Hollandia ora

occjd. in confragosis mont. contjnuorum Darling's range, s.dat.
(U179044). Isolectotype:

fr.

MELB4076.

lp. boroniaerofia auct. non G. Don: Blackall

.

& Grieve, W. Aust, l,'lildfls.

1. 60 (1965), edn 2. 81 (1970);
Willis, Hdbk. Pl. Vjc. 2:359 (1972), p.p. (as to "?hl.A." onlV).1
22326

(1956); Beard, Ì,J. Aust.

Pl

edn

FIGURES: Blackall & Grieve, W. Aust.

DESCRIPTI0N

l,'lildfls. 2:326

(Fig. 7.55):

Djoecious shrub, 0.3-2(-2,5)m high, erect
Branches dense, spread'ing

sf

(1956).

or

sometimes

or spreading,

mult'istemmed.

divaricate; branchlets terete

or

ightly angular, dark red-brown, viscous, with brown, verruculose glands,

puberulent, sometimes sparsely

so.

Learles ìmparipinnate,0.35-0.55(-0.8)cm
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long (excluding

petiole); petiole

(1-)I.5-2.5(-3)mm long, sparseìy

puberulent; rhachis narrow-channelled above; leaflets (3-)5-7'
opposite, rarely ìrregularly alternate, narrow-obovate to obovate,
times linear-obovate, rarely toothed at the apex,concave above,

some-

sometìmes

conduplicate, (1. 5-)2-3.5(-5) x 0.8-1.2(-I.5)mm, coriaceous, thick'
vjscous, wìth broWn, Verruculose glands, puberulent, somet'imes sparsely
SO, base narrow-cuneate,

sessile, marg'in entire, apex obtuse, rarely

toothed, usually recurved, midvein impressed above, visibìe be1ow, lateral
venati on

obscure.

Fl owers uni sexual

, monad'i c or sometimes di adì c, axi I I ary;

pedicels 2-3.5mm 1ong, reflexed, viscous, with verruculose gìands, glabrous

4, ovate, 1-1.5(-1.8) x 0.8-1 .Znm, acute,
viscous, outer surface with verruculose glands, glabrous or sparsely
pubescent, inner surface villous, caducous; at anthesis the sepals 'in

or sparsely puberulent.

S_e-pal:

to recurved, 'in females they are valvate & free
at the apex on1y, surrounding the ovary . Stamens ìn male flowers (6- )7-8,
gXCeedj ng the sepal s, dì vergent; fìlaments 0.4-0.Smm long glabrous;
male f'lowers are spreadìng

anther lobes broad-ob1ong,1.1-1.6 x 0.5-0.7mm, glabrous; apical appendage absent,

jn

or a very small obtuse lobe less than

0.5mm

long, glabrous;

absent. Ovary in female flowers 4-carpelìate,
globose, angled, 1 x 0.9-lmm, viscous, pubescent; styles 4, connate for
stamens

almost

female flowers

entjre length, straight,

3-6.5(-B)mm 1ong, glabrous, separat'ing

in male flowers
rudimentary ovary present. Capsule 4-winged, 'in lateral view transverseelliptic, deeply contracted along the central axis, (6-)6.5-7.5 x B-9
short'ly at the apex'into 4 broad lobes to

(-10)mm, membranous, viscous,

0.1mm long;

with verruculose glands on the carpeìs,

pubescent on

the carpels and sometimes on wing marginS, red, red-brown or

purple-brown

at maturity,

apex deeply obcordate,

base deeply cordate,

with the w'ings overlappìng,

with the w'ings overlappìng; carpel excludìng

wing transverse-ovate, with septa enclosing the ventral surface, infìated,
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2.5-3(-3.5) x 2(-2.5)mm; w'ing (1.5-)2-2.Smm broad, extending from apex
to base of carpel, usually broadest at the capsule apex, sometìmes the same

to base, broader than or approx. equal to the width of
the valve, translucent; dehiscence sept'ic'idal . Seeds 2-4, lentjcular-

w'iclth from apex

globose, 1.5-1.6 x 1.3-1.4mm, black, +sh'iny;

arjl absent.

Seedljng with

verruculose glands, glabrous; hypocotyl ca.9mm long; cotyledons linear,

L2-I4 x 1.5-2mm, acute, glabrous; epicotyl ca.lmm

long; the first

2-6

leaves ìmparìpìnnate, wìth (3-)5-7 leaflets, the leaflets usually toothed
or lobed at the apex, otherwise as 'in mature leaves.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

p. adenophora on Pre'iss collection no. 2442, of which I
have seen two specimens (UI79044, MELB4076). Both contain fruit and are
very small and scrappy. S'ince Miquel's main herbarium is held at U, where
Mjque1 based

he worked and the U specimen bears

a label'in his handwriting

U179044

is

here selected as the lectotype.

DISTRIBUTI0N

D.

(Fig. 7.55):

adenophora occurs

'in southern Western Australia.

to east of Mt. Magnet in the north to
in the south, and as far east as Zanthus.

from Pindar

It

'is widespread

Narembeen and Norseman

ECOLOGY :

is a shrub of semi-arid and arid mallee scrub and open
woodland communjties. It often grows ìn granitic sands and in red sandy
D.

adenophora

loams. Associated spec'ies jnclude EucaTgptus wattdoo, E. IoxophTeba,
E. fl-ocktoniana, E. graciTis, E. transcontinental-is and MeLal-euca uncinata
and codonocarpus sp.
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of flowering material available for this spec'ies
'indicates 'it usual ly f 'lowers in winter. Capsules are present from
September to December.
The small amount

PUTATIVE HYBRIDS:

1.

D. adenophora x D. inaequifoTia
Populations of

o.

adenophora and

several areas of Western

of Merredjn

( LJest

D. inaequifoLia occur together in

Australia. In some of these locations, e.g. north

3172-3182) and near

Cam Pj on

West 3357 -3362

,

putat'ive

hybrids occur between these two species. The typical forms of the two

in habìt, leaf s'ize, leaflet shape and number, in
jnflorescence structure and in capsu'le shape, size, number of

taxa are distinct
jndumentum,

carpe'ls and deh'iscence. The jnd'ividuals showjng intermedìate morphology
superf

ìc'ia1ly resemble D. adenophora in their

red-brown, spreadi ng branch I ets and

'its

hab

jt

w'ith

its

characteristìc,

genera'l 1 eaf morphol ogy.

intermediate plants vary from the typical forms

The

in bejng dense, rounded

shrubs, cê.lm h'igh, wìth leaves 0.9-1.4cm long, pet'ioles 4-6mm and leaf'lets

7-9(-11), l'inear-obovate, 2-5(-i) x
The caps.ules

be 3

have several characters

or 4-winged, the carpel

i ntermed'i

1-1.5mm and

ate,

vvhjch

wjth verruculose

are 'intermediate, e.g. they

shape and w'ing shape,

and di ff erent f rui

ts

glands.

size,

on the same p'l ant

septicjdally or septifragalìy. A very small

number

deh i

of

and

texture

may

are

sce ei ther

seeds, collected

in the Merred'in population are similar
those of p. inaequifofia. Attempts to germinate two of these seeds

from one putat'ive hybrid p'lant

to

fai I ed.
When

the collectìons were

made

and so no information regardìng

ava'ilable.
rescence

From

in 1978 the piants were not in

flower

f1oral characters or po'llen fert'iìity ìs

the indjviduals ìn

fruìt jt

appears as though the

structure'is also intermedjate between the two species.

inflo-
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Specimens:

s.rì., Southern Cross, Xi.1909. fr. (G,Nstnl).West 3179 & 3180.4.1km Nl¡l of Merredin on rd. to Nun garin, 30.xi.1978.
fr. (AD ) .- West 3357 & 3362. 2.6km E of C ampion, 7.1km I,J of Warral aki n,
t^IESTERN

AUSTRALIA:- Ma'iden

10.xij.1978.

2.

fr.

(AD).

D. adenophora x D. l-obulata
Plants show'ing intermed'iate morphology between these two species

have been found

in one location

which the two specìes occur

near Broad Arrow

together.

West 3429 -3437

,

in

These intermediate ind'ividuals have

ìmparìpìnnate leaves w'ith 7-9 opposìte leaflets and they superficìa11y

and

vegetatively resemble Ð. adenophora. The leaves (>0.9cm long) and leaf-

lets however,are larger than in this species and are usually linear or
narrow-ob ong . The fruits of l¡lest 3434 resemble those of ¿. adenophota,
1

but the inflorescence structure

is that of Ð. LobuLata. No flowers have

been seen.

Specìmens:
WESTERN

0ra

AUSTRALIA:- West 3434 & 3435

Banda, 12.xii.197B.

fr./st.

10.1km lnl of Broad Arrow on

rd.

to

(AD).

NOTES:

1. Thìs species has been confused 'in the past w'ith .o. boroniaefol-ia
G. Don and D. microzssa F. Muell. It is closely related to the latter
specìes (see AFFINITIES), but its confusìon with the former has resulted
from a m'isappl'icat'ion of the name D. boroniaefolia to

2.
with ¡.

Bentham (1863) un'ited

¿' tenuirolia Lindl.

|,rJ.A.

(=

o'

materjal

.

sinuot-ata l^lest)

ad.enophora. However, the material he saw from eastern Australja

(that relating to a. sinuofata)

was

not fruiting and so

some

of the maior
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djfferences between the two spec'ies were not evident to him.
r:i.

Bentham

real'ised thìs problem and suggested they would be dist'inct species'if the
capsule deh'iscence alone proved
ences 'in
ween

to be different.

leaf shape, inflorescence structure

There are major

d'iffer-

and capsule characters bet-

D. adenophora and D. tenuifoLia.

AFFINITIES:

is closeìy related to D. microzgga. In sterile condition the two specìes are sometimes confused, but the fruits and flowers
serve to distinguish them. Ð. microzgga has 'longer ped'ice'ls, larger
D.

ad.enophora

sepaìs and shorter filaments. The larger, coriaceous capsules of

D. microzgea dehisce septifragally and the seeds are twjce the size of
those of p. ad.enophora. Plants of the latter species wjth 'larger leaves
resembls D. microzgga

uar. acroLobata in leaflet length, but usualìy var.

acrofobata has a larger number of broader leaflets.
H
t

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
|'IESTERN AUSTRALIA:

Ashb.y 2612, Anketel I

,

13

.ì

exam'ined)

x . 1968.

fr.

(AD, PERTH ) . -

of rabb'it proof fence on Hyden-Lake Cronin rd.,
Drummond 38 Swan R., s.dat. fr. (CGE,G,MEL,NSW).7 .x.I976. f r. (AD ) .Keiqhery 1618,3km t,'l of Jackson mining camp,4.V.1978. f.fl. (PERTH).Keighery 1645, North Ironcap, ENE of Hyden, 6.v.L978. f.fl./n.fl. (PERTH).6.9km E

Chinnock 3277

i

-

selectìon only (62 collections

i

i

t

f
d,

fI
I
I

I

i
I

de

,

Cunderin

3314-3318

0.5km S

Rebei

tlest

ra

79

Hill,

Yandeg'in, 27.1i.L979. m.fl

of Pindar, 8.xìi .1978. fr./st.

.

(PERTH).-

(AD).-

l^lest 3358-

of Warralakin, 10.xii.1978. fr./st.
(AD).- t'lhibley 4587, Bkm E of Norseman, 29.x.I974. fr. (AD).- t^lilson &

3361, 2.6kn E

Herbert

125

of

Campion and 7.1km

Merredì

n,

x'i . 1920. f

r.

tnJ

(PERTH

)
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51.

oodonaea microzssa

F. Muel1., Ann. Rep. Govt. Bot. & Melb. Bot.

Gdn.

4:I2 (1863), Fragm. 9:86 (1875); Brown, For. Fl. S. Aust. t.30
(1882); Diels in Diels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid. in

1862-3

,!

Eng'ler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:348, fig.43C (190a); Black,

Fl. S. Aust. edn L.

363 (1926); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1387, fì9.44C (1933); Black,

(1952); Blackall & Grieve, l,l. Aust. hlildfls.
2:326 (1956); Beard, W. Aust. Pl. edn 1. 60 (1965), edn 2- 8L (1970);

Fl. S. Aust. edn 2.

542

Chippendale, Proc. L'inn. Soc.

N.S.LJal

TYPE: "0n the River Neales. J.M.
Neales
?

D.

es 96-2246 (I972).

Stuart."

River, Central Austral'ia, s.dat.

adenophora

fr.

l-iolotype

: J. Macd. Stuart s.n.

(MEL841i5).

Miq. var, ovata Ewart, Proc. R. Soc. Vic. 19(2):39 (190i);

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1390 (1933).
TYPE: "Spec'imens Were sent,
Muel I er.

"

Ho'lotype:

lJ

j

FIGURES: Brown,

in 1884, from Adelaide by J.H. Brown to von

MEL.

For. Fl. S. Aust. t.30 (1882); Diels in Engler's Bot.

Jahrb.35:348, fig.43C (190a); published aga'in jn Radlkofer, Pflanzen-

reich IV.165:1388, fig.44C (1933); Blackall & Grieve, bl. Aust. Ì,lildfls.
2:326

(1956 )

.

I

DESCRIPTI0N
ì.

(Fis.7.56 & 7.77):

Dioecious shrub, 0.5-1.5m h'igh, spreading. Branches

intrjcate, rig'id;

i

i

t

t¡,
ri
¡

$rI

branchlets terete or sl'ightly angular, dark red-brown, viscous, wjth

brown

verruculose glands, puberulent or glabrous. Leaves ìmparipinnate' (0.25-)

0.3-0.9(-1.1)cm long (excluding

petiole); petiole 1.5-4.5(-5)mm

long,

puberulent; rhachis narrow-channelled above; lateral'leaflets 2-B(-10),
opposite, oblanceolate to broad-obovate, usually obovate, rarely narrow-

I

spathulate, concave above, (i.6-)2-7.5(-B) x
-{
r

i

1'

1-3mm, coriaceous,

thick,
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vjscous, wjth verruculose or sessile glands, puberulent, base cuneate,
',1

or irregrrlarly s'inuolate, rarely toothed, apex
obtuse or rounded, or obscureìy toothed or notched, recurved, midvein
ìmpressed above, somet'imes visible below, lateral venation obscure; the
termìnal leaflet shorter than lateralS & lobe-like ìn Var. acrcTobata,
sessì1e, margìn entire,

sìmilar to laterals in var. microzgga. Flowers unìsexual,

mcnad'ic or

rarely diad'ic; ped'ice'ls 3.5-5mm 1ong, reflexed, viscous, wjth verruculose
glands, usually pubescent at the base. Sepals 4, ovate, (1.8-)2-2.6

x

1.3-i.8(-2)mm, obtuse, viscous, outer surface with verruculose glands,
g'labrous, inner surface villous

to

tomentose, caducous;

at anthesis the

sepals in male flowers are spreading,'in female flowers they are valvate,

free at the apex only & surrounding the

ovary . Stamens

in

male flowers

B(-10), approx. equal ìn length to the sepals, spreadìng; filaments
0.1-0.2mm

\
ûJ
l.rj

rf

long, glabrous; anther lobes broad-oblong,1.4-1.8 x 0.7-1.lmm,

glabrous; apìca1

appendage a broad, obtuse lobe

to

0.2mm

long, puberulent,

in female flowers rudìmentary stamens or filaments
only pr esent. Ovary in female flowers 3 ( -4) -carpel I ate, broad-globose,
angled, 1-1 .2 x I.2-L.4mn, viscous, pubescent; styles 3(-4), connate,

or rareiy gìabrous;

sometimes

twisted ìn upper half,3.5-4.5mm 1ong, glabrous, separat'ing at

the apex ìnto short lobes up to

0.2mm long;

in

male flowers rudimentar v

ovary usual'ly present. Capsule 3(-4)-w'inged,'in lateral view broad- to
i.

transverse-ellìptìc, (10-)12.5-13.5 x (10-)ß-I7.Smm, coriaceous, ujr.orr,

i

I

i

t

I

sometimes w'ith verruculose g'lands on

the carpels, glabrous or rarely with

a few hairs on the carpels, purple to red or red-brown at maturity,

¡,

base deeply cordate
jl!L

II

It I

deeply obcordate,

I
i

usual

ly wìth the w'ings overlapp'ing,

with the wings overlapp'ing; carpel excluding

apex

wing

transverse-ob'long, (5-)5 .5-7 x 3-4mm; w'ing (2.5-)3.5-4.5(-5)mm broad,
extending from apex

,tt

to cordate,

to

base

of carpel, usually the same wjdth from

apex to
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base, sometinres broader at the capsule apex, broader than or approx.

to the width of the valve; dehiscence septifragal. Seeds 2-3,
lenticular, 2.5-3.2 x 2.3-2.Smm, black, shiny ; aril absent. Seedling
puberulent on branches & petìoles; hypocotyl 13-20mm long; cotyledons
I 'i near-l anceol ate, 77 -20 x 1 .5-2mm, acute, g abrous ; epì cotyl 2-4mn

equa'l

1

long; fjrst 2 leaves

'imparipìnnate

with 3 leaflets, the terminal

one

3-lobed, otherwise as in mature leaves.

KEY T0 VARIETIES 0F

D. microzssa

th 2-3 pa'irs of l ateral l eaf l ets wi th
the terrninal leaflet of similar shape and size,
leaflets ent'ire, usually ìess than 4mm long.

vaY. mzctozvga

Leaves with 3-4 pairs of lateral leaflets with
the term'inal leaflet less than half their
sirruolate,
ìength, lateral leaflets ìrregularly'long.
usual ly greater than 4mm

Var. acrol-obata.

Leaves wi

i'l
1

il

var.

mTcrozgga

Leaves (0.25-)0.3-0.65(-0.9)cm 1ong,

wjth 2-3 pairs of lateral leaf-

lets; leaflets (1.6-)2-3.5(-5) x l-2.2(-3)mm, ent'ire, apex usually obtuse
i

or rounded, rarely toothed or

notched.

i
I

I

f

DISTRIBUTI0N (Fig. 7.56):

t,

D. microzgga var. microzgga occurs
1,

,t'
I

I

I

-{

i

in central Austral'ia and'in
djstributed jn arid South

Australia. It is w'ide1y
Australia (maìnly north of latjtude 3305) and extends into southern
Northern Territory, western Queensland and the far north-west of New
South l^Jales. The single record for Queensland is separated from the
northern South
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closest N.T. and S.A. collections by the Simpson Desert and associated

sandpìains. Further collecting on rocky ridges and h'ills in south-west
Queensland would probably

locate th'is species at other sjtes.

ECOLOGY:

in a varjety of arjd habitats, and it js most
'laterite,
commonly found on stony rises, h'ills and ridges composed of
ironstone, granite or quartz'ite. Associated spec'ies vary overits d'istrjD. microzgga grows

butional range.

In central Australia var. microzgga'is often a component of
woodland

or shrublands associated w'ith casuarina cristata

open

and Acacia

sowdenii, Eucalgptus socialis and with shrubs sUch as Acacia kempeana,

A.

tetxagonophgTTa, Eremophila 5pp. and ChenOpOds.
D'. microzssa

flowers in autumn to early winter

mature capsules are present from August

SPECIMENS
N0RTHERN

EXAMINED: select'ion

to

November.

only (167 collections

TERRIT0RY:- Chinnock 443

to July) and

(May

6.4km E

examìned)

of bJallera

Ranch,

23.vi'ii.

fr. (AD,tttT¡.- Lazarides 6133, 32ml NNE of An gas Downs Stn.,
5 x. 1956 . fr. (AD, BRI , CANB ,
).
QUEENSLAND:- Purdie 1018 Gregory North djstr., 6km ENE of "Verdun
1973.
.

NSl,'l

Va1'ley", 8. jx.1977. fr.(BRI).
S0UTH AUSTRALIA:

Cheesman

i
,t

I^J.

Junct'ion,

Torrens region,
Ì

-

fr. (AD).-

{'

Tallaringa l,Jeì1,

-{

t,.lest 1790-I792

fr.

(AD )

Nll'l

of

Ch'innock 2600, Gajrdner-

from Mt. Eba on Mt. Eba-M'illers Creek rd.,27.ix.1975.

70/It,

Adela'ide, 19.v.1970.

North lrJest region, 19.5km by rd

3018

30. vi i i . 1978.

l-Okm

Crisp

Barker

Eastern re g'ion, Koonamore

f.fl .

140km

l^J

(AD)

of

stn.,

Lothian 3832-3833 , North tJest regi on,

Coober Pedy, 28.v.1967. m.f I

Fl 'inders Ras

400 km N of

.

/f .f1.,fr. (AD).-

. reg'ion, lB km W of Wi rreal pa H S . and 18 km
of Bljnman, 27.xii.1976. st./fr. (AD)
hlhibley 4069, Moro Gorge, 20km
.

E

S

Balcanoona, 13.ix.1973. fr. (AD)
sidìng, 20.ix.1960. fr. (AD).

of

W'ilson 1798, Nullarbor re g'ion, 0ol dea
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Var.

ac.ro

Lobata West, Vaf . nov .

FoLioLa Lateralia 3-4(-5)-jugata, foLío7um terminale pJus quam dupTo
Tongicra, ( 3. 5- )4. 5-6. 5( -g )mm 7onga, margine inordirtatim sinuolato.

TYPE: Holotyp e: J.G. l^lest

3512

Western

Australìa, 12.lkm E of Fraser

Rô., 74.8km l^J of Balladonia Hotel, 32003'S !22057'8, 15.xii.1978.

f.fl.,fr.

(AD).

The

variety

name

refers to the small lobe termjnating the leaf.

Leaves (0.55-)0.65-0.9(-1 .2)cm long, w'ith

3-4(-5) pairs of lateral leaf-

lets; the lateral leaflets (3.5-)4.5-6.5(-8) x (1.5-)2-3.2mm,
ìrregularly sínuolate, rarely ent'ire,

apex usually

margin

ìrregu'larìy toothed or

notched, rare'ly rounded.

DISTRIBUTI0N

(F'ig. 7.56):

D. microzgga vay, acrofobaÈa occurs jn Western Australia from
Meekatharra'in the north to Norseman and the Fraser Range area

south.

One

collection

(George 8425)

indjcates extension of

its

in the
d'istribu-

t'ion into the Great Victoria Desert to the east. The apparent disjunction

of this record from those further west ìs probably dueto the paucity of
col I ecti ng i n

the i nterveni ng area.

ECOLOGY:

var. acral-obata is usually found 'in open eucalypt

woodlands

or mallee

shrublands, whjch may be dominated by EucaLgptus torquata, E- dundasii,

E. l-esouffii with øe¿aleuca pauperifTora, Triodia irritans and chenopod
shrubs.
I

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
WESTERN AUSTRALIA:

-

selection only (78 collections examined).
Ashby 2606, Anketell

,

13.ix.1968.

fr.

(AD,PERTH).-
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George 8425,14m1 E

fr.

(PERTH).

-

of

Neale Junction, Great

Kuchel 1746 Coo'lgardie, 13.ix.1964.

3487, 5ml N of Norseman,

of
E

Gaban'intha,

of

Norseman

Victoria Desert,

8.vj'ii.1951.

31.vii.1958.

fr.

fr.

fr. (AD).-

Royce

(PERTH).- Speck 1105, 2n1
West 3493-3499

(AD,CANB,PERTH).-

on Hwy. 1, 15.xii.1978.

11.x.1966.

fr./st.

S

36 .4km

West 3507-3513

(AD)

of Balladon'ia Hotel, 15.xii.1978. st./fr.
(AD).- l,.lilson 7614, 38km E of Ch'ifley, E of Kalgoorlie, 2.ix.1968. fr.

12.1km E

of Fraser Ra.,

74.Bkm

(PERTH).- Wriqley s.n.,47m1
1968.

fr.

t^J

þ.l

of Balladonia Motel on Eyre Hwy., l?.xi.

(C8G31382,8RI118044).

NOTES:

D. microzysa exhibits considerable variation

in leaf morphology,

especially in lnlestern Australia. Capsule morphology and inflorescence
structure are consìstent throughout the species. Although a large

of

herbarium spec'imens are available, very

been

ljttle

number

flowering materìal

has

collected, and so the apparent consistency in flower morphoìogy'is

drawn from

only a small representation of the species. However, given

in the genus, €.g. Ð. viscosa and .p. piniro7ia, show varìation nrainly in leaf morphology'it is likely that this is
that other

polymorph'ic species

the Case 'in D. microzgga too.
The

majority of plants in Western Australia have larger leaves with

longer, narrow-obovate, often sinuolate leaflets
Central and South Australia

is

(fìg.7.56).

Often

compared

this

with those jn

western form, which

level, has 4 paìrs of opposite, lateral
leaflets and a very small terminal leaflet, whìle the typìca1 form (var.
microzssa) has 2-3 pairs of leaflets with the terminal one of sim'ilar
here recogn'ised at the varjetal

shape and

size.

The

s'lightly emarginate

leaflet

apex

of var. acraLobata is often

and some plants have narrow-spathulate

notched cr

leaflets.
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It is this western variety of D. microzrlga that shows intergradation
and possìb1e hybrid'ism with Ð. TobuLata (see PUTATIVE HYBRIDS), and

although flowers and fruits are

dìstinct, the range of leaf

slightly overlaps with that of D. adenophora.
between the western and

majority of cases, it

t,rlhjle

morphology

the distinct'ion

central Austral'ian varieties is clear in

js not absolute.

Some specimens

the

from South Australia,

especia'lly from the Nullarbor and north-west regions, have leaflets tend'
'ing towards the shape of var. acroLobata and show intermediate leaf
morphology. For this reason the subspecific classjfication at the level

of variety on'ly ìs proposed. Despite the apparent leaf polynorphism in

this specjes and the intergradation with other specjes the distinction
between

the two varieties within

in approx.

90%

of the material

¡.

microzgga

is consistent and reliable

examined.

The present geographical dìsjunct'ion

of the two varieties,

maìntained by the intervening sandy desert and Nullarbor

apparent'ly

Plajn, may be

the result of recent isolation, wìth the two forms now evolvìng under

differing environmental influences. Given that the S.A. plants with
leaves showing similarities

to ,ur.

u"roTobata occur on the western part

of the distribution of var. microzssa it ìs possible that the leaf morphology varied along a geographical east-west gradìent. Further intensjve

field

work and analysis

at the population level

may

reveal further struc-

ture within P. microzgga.

PUTATIVE HYBRIDS:

D. microzgga x Ð. l-obul-ata
D. microzvga and o. l-obuLata (Sect. Ðodonaea) overlap ìn their

djstrjbution in

some areas

of

Western

Australia and South Australia,

wjth ¿. t-obutata extend'ing further east jnto

New

South

l^lales. In certajn

locatjons in [,l.A.'in which these two species occur, putative hybrjd plants

4BB

have been

found.

These intermediate plants have a

habit

somewhat between

the erect D. Tobulata and the spreading D. microzgga Var. acrolobata,

ârld

they usua'lly have leaves of 0.8-2.5cm long with 9-11(-13) linear to
linear-obovate

leaflets.

and shorter than

The leaves are longer than those

of ¿.

microzgsa

a. lobuTata. Some populations have intermediate plants

w'ith leaves more closely resembling a. microzgga var. actoLobata (e.g.
West 3405-34i1

more

)

,

while the intermediates of other populations have leaves

sjmilar to D.

TobuTata (e.g . West

939-950).

Still

other

popu

1

ati

ons

are composed of Ð. l-obuTaxa indivìduals and plants with leaves tending
towards D. microzgga, but no

typical D. microzgsa plants were located.

S'ince these ìntermediate plants resemble those found

in

populations where

the two putative parents do occur they are also included here as putative
hybrìds between these two species.
Some

of the 'intermediates have fruits

and shape and

fruit

showing intermediate wìng size

shape, but the majority resemble the capsules of

D. Lobutata. The infloresence of 1-3-flowered botryoìds appears to
'intermed'iate between the sof

be

itary flowers of o. microzssa and the 2-3(-4)-

flowered botryo'ids of ¿. Loburata. Flowers have not been seen on these
intermediate pìants and so no informat'ion
Two

S.A.

is available

spe c'imens (t¡Ji I I j ams 9486 and Kraehenbueh

closely resemble the intermedjates from the hybrid
and may

on po11en

1

fertility.

2784 ) he'ld

swarms

at

studied in

AD

W.A.

also be intermedìates between D. microzgga and ¿. Tobul-ata.

gpecimens:
SOUTH AUST

fr.

(AD).-

RALIA:- Douglas,

per t^lilliams 9486

Kraehenbuehl 2784, 10km S

of

Maral'inga

Andamooka

airstrip,

H.S., 2.ix.1,977

s.dat.

. fr

(AD).
WESTERN

AUSTRALIA:- Barnes WA/7429, S

of

Ìllid giemooltha, 1960.

fr.

(PERTH).-
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Phillips s.n.,
2.Skm N

hjid giemooltha,

4.ix.1968.

of Widgiemooltha, 29.x.1970. fr.

Coolgard'ie,

fr.

(CBGz53B8)

Saffrey

Webster s.n.

(PERTH)

26.viii.1901. fr. (PERTH).- West 930, Afghan Rocks,

of Balladonia

1502,

Skm

E

, 7.vii'i .1975. immat.fr. (AD).- West 942 946 & 949
Newman Rocks, 51.Bkm W of Balladonia Hotel , 7.vii'i .1975. st. (AD). West
3386 -3389 3394 , 1.3km E of Bullabulling on Gt. Eastern Hwy., 11.xii.1978.
fr./st.(AD)
12.xi i .1978.

Hotel

West 3400-3403, 4.9km NE of Cool gardie on

fr. /st.

(AD)

.- lrlest 3408-3411

st. (AD)
mool tha , 14 .xi 'i .1978 . fr . /st . (AD )
Eastern Hwy., 12.xii.1978.

l^J

Hwy.,

10km SW of Kalgoorlie on Gt.

West 3468-3470" 3473-3474.
West 3515 -3517

of Balladonia Hotel, 15.xii.1978. fr./st. (AD).-

Rocks, Skm E

Gt. Eastern

of Balladonia Hotel, 16.xii.1978. fr.

Newman

t,Jid gl

Rocks,

e-

51.Bkm

West 3528, Af gh an
(AD).

AFFiNITIES:

D. microzgga

mOSt

close'ly resembles Ð. adenophora of Western Austra-

lia. In sterjle condition the two species can be confused, but the septicidal, smal'ler, centrally constrjcted capsules, and flowers on shorter
pedicels wjth smaller sepals and shorter filaments of a. adenophora djstìnquish the taxa. In W.A. where the two specìes are sympatrjc the leaves

of D. microzgga var. acrol-obata are longer,
usual 1y more numerous

In

l,J.

HYBRIDS),

and

the leaflets broader.and

than those of D. adenophora.

A. o. microzgsa 'intergrades with D. Iobul-ata (see

PUTATIVE

but the two spec'ies are usually very distinct with the latter

having sìmple, lobed leaves.
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52. poaonaea uncinaÈa l^Jest, Sp. nov.
Species noya Sect. Pinnatarum, D. boroniaefoLiae G. Don capsulis simil-aribus et folioTorum forma affinis, sed differt ramuLis puberuTis,
fol-iis glandes verrucul-osas ferentibus, dentibus ad apicem foTioTozum
acuxis, infTorescentjjs terminal-ibus, ovariis glabris, antherisque
gTabris.

TYPE: Holotype:
Ewan

K.A. l^lilliams

55

rd. Mt. Spec area, 17.6km from

Queensland, North Kennedy
Paluma, 18.jx.1974.

fr.

distr,,

(8RI241251).

The spec'ific

epithet refers to the hooked apex of the terminal leaflet.

DESCRIPTION

(F'ig. 7.57,7.58 & 7.78)z

D'ioecious shrub, 0.5-lm h'igh, spread'ing. Branches arching outwards;

branchlets terete, puberulent. Leaves imparìpinnate, (0.4-)0.65-0.8(-1)cm
'long (exclud'ing petìole); petiole (3-)4-5.Smm long, viscous, with verruculose g'lands, glabrous; rhachis rare'ly s'lightly wìnged, channelled

above; lateral leaflets (4-)6-8, opposìte, obovate to angular-obov'ate,
concave above, (2.6-)3-5( -7)
vi scous

entire,

x I.5-2(-¡)mm, oliu.-gr..n, coriaceous, thick,

, w'ith verrucu l ose gl ands, g'labrous, base cuneate, sessi I e, marg'in
apex 3(-6)-toothed, the

teeth acute & the central one recurved,

midvejn prominent belovv, obscure above, ìateral venation obscure; the

terminal leaflet shorter, sometimes lobe-like, strongly recurved or hooked,
otherwjse s'im'ilar to the lateral leaflets. Flowers un jsexual, in compound
inflorescences composed of monads, terminating short lateral branchlets;
pedicels (3-)4-6.5mm'long, viscous, g'labrous. Sepals 4, lanceolate jn
female flowers, ovate

acute

to

in male flowers, (1.6-)2-2.5(-3) x 0.7-I(-1.4)mm,

acum'inate, viscous, outer surface

with sessì1e gìands, glabrous,

inner surface tomentose or shortly villous,

somet'imes glabrous towards

the base, pers'istent; at anthesis the sepals in male flowers are spread-

ing, in female flowers they are valvate, erect & closed

around the ovary.
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Stamens
same

in male flowers 8, usuall y

exceedìng

the sepals, rarely approx.

length as the sepals, spreading; filaments 0.3-0.4mm long, glabrous;

anther lobes broad-oblong, I.2-t.5(-1.8) x 0.7-0.8mm, glabrous; apical
appendage

a triangular lobe, obtuse & flattened, to 0.lmm 1ong, giabrous,

or rarely very sparse'ly puberulent;

stamens

in

female flowers absent.

in female flowers 4-carpellate, globose, ang'led, 1x 0.7-1mm, v'iscous, gìabrous; styles 4, connate, 4.5-6.Smm long, sparsely pubescent at
the base, separatìng unequally near the apex, the free arms up to 1mm
long, diverg ent; in male flowers rudimentary ovary present. Capsule
4-winged, in lateral v'iew transverse-broad-obovate or -ellìptic, (11-)
12.5-16 x (8.5-)11-i3(-14)mm, membranous, uit.our, glabrous, bright red to
0vary

purple at maturity, base cordate, apex deeply obcordate, wìth the wings

overlapping; carpel excludirrg wing transverse-oblong & navicular,

(-8.5)'x (2-)2.5-3.Smm; wìng
to

6-8

(3-)3.5-4.5mm broad, extend'ing from apex

of carpel, broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the valve;
dehiscence sept'ifragal. Seeds not seen. Seedling not seen.
base

number: not

(,hromosome

known.

(Fjg. 7.57):
D. uncinata is confined to the Mt. Spec area on the eastern sjde
of the Great Divìdjng Range, north-west of Townsville in north-eastern
DISTRiBUTI0N

Queens I and

.

ECOLOGY:

Th'is

spec j

F'ield work

is

'in the wild.

es i s a shrub of open forests usual ly on sandstone soil

necessary

to establjsh habitat prferences

and

its

status

s

.
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AFFINITIES:

D. uncinata is most closely related tO D. boroniaefo-Zia,
which

it

from

can be distinguished by the arched hairs on the branchlets,

the sunken glands on the upper leaflet surface, the pubescent anthers
and

axillary 'inflorescences of Ð. boroniaefoTia.

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:

QUEENSLAND:-

Gittins 501, North

Kennedy

distr.,

lnl

of

Paluma,

v & vi.

lf .fl.lfr. (BRI).- Hill, per Ì,Jest 3583, between Paluma and
Mt. Spec, Nlll of Townsville, 1.v.1979. m.fl. (AD)
Vessey 209. Mt.
Spec, 40ml WNW of Townsvi 1'le, 15.ix.1963. fr. (BRI )
l,Jebb & Tr
3331
3ml E of Runnìng R. on Gregory Hwy., 10.viiì.1957. fr. (BRI).
L962. m.fl

.
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53. oodonaea subgTandufifera West, sp.nov.

lD. tenuifot-ia auct. non Lindl.: Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich
(1933), p.p. (as to South Australian material
edn

2

.

on'ly);

IV.165:1387-1389

B1ack,

Fl. S. Aust.

542, fìg.698 (1952), p.p. (exc'l. "Neul South Wales; Queensland".

FIGURES: Black, Fl. S.

Aust.

edn

2.

)1

542, fì9.698 (1.952).

Species nova SeCt. Pinnatarum, D. sinuoTatae WeSt SSp. sinuolatae fol-iol-iis
Linearibus obtusis et infLorescentiis sìniLaribus affinis, sed differt
capsuTis transverse elTipticis, foTiis brevioriþus compactioribus, peXioTis
btevioribus, foTioLiis brevioribus integris et gLandes verrucufosas ad
paginan infetiotem l-imitaxas ferentibus.

TYPE:
Peep

The

Hol

otype:

E.F.

Boehm

Hi1l, Sutherlands,

s.n.

South Austral'ia, Murray mallee regìon,

145km NE of

Adelaide, 13.xj.1936.

fr.

(AD9622223I).

specìfic epithet refers to the verruculose glands on the underside

of the leaves.
(Fig. 7.59, 7.60 & 7.79):
D'ioecious, or rarely polygamo-d'ioecious shrub, I-Zm hìgh, erect.

DESCRIPTION

Branches dense,

spreadjng; branchlets angular to sf ightly ribbed, v'is-

cous, with verrucose gìands, g'labrous. Leaves'imparipìnnate, (0.7-)0.9=
1.45(-1.55)cm long (excluding pet'io1e)

;

pet'io1e (1-)I.5-2.5(-3)mm long,

vjscous, wjth verruculose glands on lower surface, g'labrous; rhachis
narrowly winged, câ.lmm broad, channelled above;

10-14(-16), oppos'ite, lìnear, (3-)3.5-5 .5(-7.5)

lateral leaflets (8-)

x (0.e-)1-1.2(-L5)mnr,

brìght green, coriaceous, th'ick, viscous, w'ith verruculose glands on lower
surface on'ly, glabrous, base narrow-cuneate, SesS'ile, margin entire, Very

rarely with 1-2 teeth near the apex, apex obtuse, midvein prom'inent
impressed

or

sometinres obscure above,

ìateral venat'ion obscure;

terminal leaflet shor'ter, otherwjse sjmilar

below,

the

to lateral leaflets.

Flowers
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unisexual, or rarely b'isexual, (for female flowers mature only avaìlab1e),

axillary; pedicels (3.5-)5-6(-6.5)mm

diadic or triadic,

long,

viscous, with verrucu'lose gìands, glabrous. Sepals 3-4, ovate,1.6-2.5

x

I.2-I.6mm, broad-acute to obtuse, vjscous, outer surface with verruculose
glands & glabrous, inner surface

not avajlable.

Stamens

in

villous, caducous; flowers at

male flowers

anthesis

6-8, a pprox. equal in length to

the sepals, divergent; fìlaments 0.3-0.5(-0.6)mm long, g'labrous; anther
lobes oblong,2-2.5 x 0.8-0.9mm, glabrous; ap'ica1 appendage broad-

trìanguìar, obtuse, to

0.Zmm

long,

pubescent;

stamens

in

female flowers

absent. 0vary ìn female flowers 3-4-carpellate, globose, angled, 1 x

thin res'in 1ayer, sparseìy pubescent; styles not
ìn male flowers rudinrentar y ovary usual ly p resent. Capsule 3-4-

1-1.2mm, v'iscous, w'ith
seen ;

ìn lateral view transverse-elliptic, 6.5-7 x (10-)13-1Smm, coriaceous,'viscous, with sessìle to verrucu'lose glands on carpels, carpels
usually sparse'ly pubescent, pink to red-brown at maturity, base cordate,
apex emarginate to obcordate; carpel exclud'ing wing navicular & depressedovate, 4-5 x 3.5-4mm; wing 3-4mnr broad, extending from apex to base of

wìnged,

carpel, broadest at the capsule apex, usually broader than the va1ve,

septìfragal. S-eeds ( immature only
availabìe), lenticular, 2.5 x 2.1mm, black, shìny; aril absent. Seedling

coriaceous

to membranous,

dehiscence

not seen,

Chromosome

number: not

DISTRIBUTI0N

known.

(Fig. 7.59):

is known from a small number of collections
south-eastern South Australia. It occurs in isolated localitìes on
D. subgTand.uLifera

in

northern Yorke Peninsula, neôr Port Wakefield north of St. Vincent's Gulf,
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of the Mt. Lofty Ranges, near Peterborough'in the
northern Mt. Lofty Ranges and in the mallee area,north-west of Renmark.
on the eastern s'ide

ECOLOGY:

All collections of ¡. subgTandul-ifera arefrom semi-arid areas, but
no spec'ific information is available on the habitats from which this
collected. One p'lant observed south of Port l,Jakefield
on the roadside appears to have germinated from among rubble used to build
the road. Attempts to trace the origin of the fìlling for the road were
species has been

unsuccessful.

NOTES:

No

bisexual flowers have been observed

for this species, but the

of a very small number of fruìt on predominantly
indicates that 'it is rarely po'lygamo-dioec'ious.

presence

male plants

AFFiNITIES:

D. subgLanduLifera ìs most close'ly related to D. sinuolata ssp.

sinuotata.

The tuio spec'ies can be distinguished by

the latter's longer

leaves, petioles and leaflets, which are irregularly sinuolate

culate and rarely
surface

entire.

The presence

of verruculose

of the leaf only'is a characteristic

SPECIMENS EXAIVIINED:

Herb. J.M. Black s.n.

unique

to lenti-

g'lands on

the lower

to Ð. subslandufifera.

Sedan, 75km NE of Adel

a'i

de,

x.1926. immat.fr. (4D96235107).- Copley 2883, Upper Yorke Pen.,5km N

of Wallaroo, 1.xi.1969. immat.fr. (AD).Murray

Hussey

S.h., estuary of

R., 1894. inmat.fr. (P).- Ising S.r., Peterborough,

of Adelaide, 26.v.1925. st.

(AD97648249).-

3.iv.1932. mature f.fl. (4D966020511).-

Isirrq

the

220 km

N

S.[., loc. cit.,

Isinq S.n., loc. cit. ,3.jv.1932.
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f.fl.

s.n.. Murr ay mal I ee reg'ion, Canegrass
Jackson 367
Stn., 60km NNE of Morgan,2A.ix.1937. m.fl. (AD96938308)
Murray mallee reg'ion, W of Sutherlands, 30.ix.1961. fr. (AD,NSI^J).Rothe 1360 Sedan, 1887. m.fl. (ME184153)
Schomburgk s.n., Australia,

mature

(4D966120192).-

Isirrq

s.dat. immat.fr. (4D96235116).-

Lofty region,
S of Port t¡Jakef ield on Princes Hwy., t2.uiii.1976. jmmat.fr. (AD).
l^lest 1620, Northern

9.6km
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Dodonaea

stenozssa F. Muel'1., Fragm. 1:98 (1859),

1:88 (1862); Bentham,

Fl. Aust.

Pl. indì9. Col. Vic.

(1863); Mueller,

1:486-487

Fragm. 9:87

(1875), Native Pl. Vic.1:123 (1879); Moore, Fl.N.S.!,Jales 95 (1893);

Diels ìn D'iels et Prjtzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occ'id. in Engler's Bot.
Jahrb. 35:349 (190a); Black,

Fl. Vic.
Black,

739

Fl.S.

Fl. S. Aust.

edn

1. 363-364 (19?6);

Ewart,

(1931); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1389-1390 (1933);
Aust. edn 2. 543, fig.699 (1952); Blackall & Grieve,I,J.

Aust. l^lildfls.2z327 (1956); Beard, W. Aust. Pl. edn

1.61 (1965), edn 2.

Willis, Hdbk. P1. Vic.2:359 (I972).
TYPE: "In vjrgultis eremi ad flumina Darling et Murray legit J. Dallachy".
Hol otyp e: Dallachy & Goodwin s.n., Darlin g R., s.dat. mature f.fl.,frag81 (1970);

mented

fr.

(MELB4i3B). Isotypes: ME184139,

FIGURES: 81ack,

Fl. S. Aust. edn 2.

BM.

542, fì9.699 (1952); Blackall

&

Grieve, Ì^l. Aust. t,'lildfls. 2:327 (1956).

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7.61):

Djoecious shrub, 0.5-1.5m high,
dense,

erect; bralchlets

erect,

rounded & compact. Branches

angular, often 4-angled, glabrous.

Leaves

parìpinnate, sometimes term'inated by a very small tooth or lobe, inciuding
the petiole (0.9-)1.5-3(-3.8)cm 1ong, often w'ith only 2 opposìte, term'inal

leaflets wjth the petiole taking the place of the rhachis; petiole
(9.5-)12.5-20(-24)nrn'long, terete, glabrous, with sessile glands, usually

viscous; rhachis terete, with very narrow groove above; leaflets 2-6(-10),

te orirregu l arly al ternate, + terete, concave or channel l ed above,
often falcate, or somes aflat and stra'ight, (8-)9-13.5(-25) x 0.5-1(-2)mm,
brìght green, coriaceous, thick, vìscous, wìth sessjle glands, glabr'ous,
base sessile, margin entire, apex obtuse, often recurved, m'iclvein vjsjble
above, obscure be1ow, lateral venatjon obscure. Flowers unisexual, usua] ìy
oppos i

diadic or triadic, rarely

monadic,

axìllaryi

pediceìs (4-)6-7.5(-8.5)mm
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'long, vìscous, gìabrous.
Sepals

4,

oblong-lanceolate

in female

flowers, ovate in male flowers, (1.5-)2-3(-3.2) x 1-1.3(-1.8)mm, usually
smaller

in females,

acute

to

acumjnate, viscous, outer surface with

sessj'le g'lands, glabrous, inner surface villous, caducous; at anthes'is

the sepals in male flowers are spread'ing, in female flowers they

are

valvate, free & slightly recurved at the apex only, surround'ing the ovary.
Stanens 'in male flowers

7-8, shorter than the sepals, dive rgent; fi

0.2-0.4(-0.5)mm long, glabrous; anther lobes oblong

(-2.5) x

0.7-1mm,

obtuse &

lobe-like, incurved, to

g'labrous; apical

appendage

0.2mm

I aments

to broad-oblong, I.B-2

triangular-acute,

long, glabrous;

sometimes

in female

flowers

rudimentary stamens sometimes pr esent. 0vary ìn female flowers 4-car pe1 ì ate,
oblong-obovoid, ang'led,

resìn

l-I.2 x 0.9-1.1mm, glabrous, viscous, often with

layer; styles 4, connate, slightly

mm

1ong, glabrous, separat'ing

to

0.2mm

long, straight;

Capsule 4-w'inged,

twisted above the middle, 3-4(-5)

into 4 short lobes at the apex, each lobe

in, male flowers rud'imenta ry ovary usually present.

in lateral

vjew transverse-broad-elliptic or broad-

obovate, (8.5-) 10.5-13.5(-14.5)

x

(10-)11.5-14(-17)mm, cori aceous, vis-

cous, with sessile gìands on the carpels, g'labrous, purple-brown or red to

black at maturity, base cordate, apex obcordate, w'ith wings often over-

lapp'ing; carpel excluding wing navjcular, depressed-ovate, (4-)5-7(-9)

x

2-2.Snn; wing (3-)3.5-6(-6.5)mm broad, extending from apex to base of
carpeì, broadest at the capsule apex, broader than the valve; dehiscence

septifragal.
ari I absent.
hypocotyl

Seeds

2-4, lenticular, !.7-Z x I.6-1.Bmm, black, shiny;

Seedl i nq

6-1Omm

long;

glabrous, or rareìy very sparsely puberulent;
cotyledons l'inear, (7.5-)9-12.5 x 1.5(-2)mm,

acute, glabrous; ep'icotyl 0.5-1mm

long; the fìrst 2-6 leaves

p'innate with 3-5 oblong-oblanceolate
I eaves .

leaflets, otherwise as in

ìmpar'ìmature
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Clrromosome

number: n = 14. (ü,lest

1967

,

l,'Jest 268l )

TYPIFICATION:

The jsotype

of ¡. stenozssa held at

MEL

(i.e.

ME184139) bears a

label whjch was used for display purposes (R.4. Smith, MEL, pers.

comm.

ìs very similar to the holotype material and was
probably separated from jt for the displays. The BM isotype is a very
1978).

smal

I

The spec'imen

steri 1e spec'imen

.

DISTRIBUTI0N (F'ig. 7. 6l ) :

D. stenczgsa is wiclespread in southern Australia from southern

l^Jestern

Australìa to western Victoria. In lll.A.'it occurs from Cowcowing to Pìngrup
'in the west through to the S.A. border. Its d'istribution extends acr'oss

the Nullar'bor Plain into S.A. to northern and central Eyre Pen'insuìa,
central Yorke Peninsrila, the Murray Mallee and into north-western Victoria.

ECOLOGY:

is a shrub of semi-arid mallee scrub or open eucalypt
0ver its distributional range it grows on a variety of so'ii

D. stenozgsa
woodland.

types and with a number of different domjnant species. In the eastern

part

of its distribution (e.g. western Victorìa) it

occurs with ¡teteroden-

d.rum

oLeaefoTim, Cassia

sturtii,

with mallee

eucalypts. In
loams

South Australia

ScaevoTa spinescens and

p.

stenozgsa grows

jn red sands or sandy

in mallee scrub often associated wiLh EucaTgptus

E. graciTis, E.

d.umosa, MeJaTeuca

o-Zeosd,

E. foecunda,

paupetiflora, M. uncinata and chenopod

shrubs.

0n the Nullarbor

Plain'it is

found on ljmestone or sand overlying

ljmestone Wjth SucaTgptus oTeasa, E. socialis, E. aff. dumosa, E. galatensis
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and With shrubs such as Ez'emophiTa
,l

weLdii, l,[estringia rigida,

MeTaleuca

Sp., .Atrip-Zex Spp. and llaireana spp.

il

0n the western

limits of its distribution (e.g.

P'ingrup area)

D. stenozgga occurs in mallee scrub 'in sand with EucaJgptus fTocktoniana,
and

¿. annuTata, While in the

and Norseman)

I,J.A.

goldfields areas (e.g. near Kalgoorlie

it associates wjth E. cTelandii, E. graciTis, E. Tesouffii,

E. dundasii and IqeLaLeuca pauperifLora in arid

open woodlands

or mallee

shrubl and.

D. stenozgga flowers in spring to early
and mature capsules are

summer (September

usually present at the

to

December)

same time.

NOTES:

of p'lants exhibit a s1ìghtly
different leaflet form from that of Ð. stenozgsa in other areas. These
ind'ividuals differ in having a larger number of sl'ight'ly broader leaflets
0n the Nullarbor Plain the majority

I
H
tri

1ì,

,l

wh'ich are almost

flat. In all

other features they are typicaì of

D. stenozssa. Although the majority of plants

show

th'is varjat'ion, not

l do and some show s f ightìy 'intermed j ate for'ms . Gi ven thi s 'inconsi stency
jt'is felt inapproprìate to recognise this form at any formal subspecific

al

level.

AFFINITIES:

D. stenazgga is closely related to
other species wìth +terete

leaflets.

by the puberulent'indumentum
appendages

q

I'¡

6mnr

concinna, wh'ich

is the only

The two species can be distingujshed

of the branchlets, pediceìs and stamen ap'ica1

of D. concinna, which also has shorten leaves with a ìarger

number (never as few as

than

¡.

'long.

2) of shorter, strajght leaflets

and petìo1es less
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SPECIMENS EXAtvIINED:
tt.

SOUTH

selection only (268 col lections examined).

AUSTRALIA:- Blaylock 1541, Yorke Pen., between Ardrossan & Pine

Point,

2km N

of

Nullarbor regìon. South tvit. Beadell,
(ADe7603373 )

.-

fr.

Pìne Point, 23.viìi.1970.

Ì,J

nr.

Maralinga, 4.ix.1960. f

of Wjmulla on Eyre Hwy., 29.viii.1977. m.fl .lf .f1.
2I.xi.1978. m.fl .lf

of

.fl .,fr.

Eyre Pen., 44km ESE of Ceduna, 43km

esL 2I3?-2I33

on W.A./S.4. border,4km S

H. Turner s.n.

(AD,ÌlJ)

Eyre Hwy., on track

.f1.,fr.(AD).-

Ì^lhibl ev2 671

(AD)

Nld

West 2681 -2686

to Ïrljlson's Bluff,
Murray Mallee, between

. (AD).- t,'lhibley 3672, Murray Mal'lee,
(AD).
15km N of Overland Corner, 29.ix.1977. f.fl.,fr.
Brinkley and Hartley, 6.x.1968. m.fl
VICT0RIA:- Henshall s.n.
2L.xi .1964.

rl{i
¡

W

of

Red

Cliffs,

i.
ì

i

I
t
I
rì

i

,trI
,t

{

i

,{
I

of

Yarrara,

(BRI,CANB,MEL,NSW).

AUSTRALIA:- Chinnock 4968, 3.Skm S

Dover, Great Australian Bìght, 4.ìx.1968.

I

and 2ml S

of Hatter's Hill, 9,x.1979.
fr. (AD).- Geor e 7409 N of Pine Hill, 14ml Nllrl of Mt. Ragged, 18.i.1966.
f .f I . ln.f 1. (PERTH). - Jefferies 641008 99ml E of Merredìn, x.1964. fr.
( PERTH ) . West 3081-3084 24.2kn S of Pingrup (by rd.) on OngerupPingrup rd, 27.xi.1978. m.fl./f.f1.,fr. (AD).- trJi lson 7707 nr. Point
WESTERN

Iil

fr.

50ml

fr.

(PERTH).
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55.
al

Fl. Aust. I:487 (1863); Muel'ler, Fragnr. 9:87
(1875), p.p. (exc1. var. pJurifol-iolata - See D. inaequifoLia); Diels
jn Diels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occid. in Engler's Bot. Jahrb.

Dodonaea concinna

Benth.,

35:349 (190a); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreìch IV.165:1389 (1933); Blackall

&

Grieve, W. Aust. t^lildfls.2:327 (1956); Beard, t,J. Aust. Pl. edn 1.60
(1965), edn 2. 81 (1970).
TYPE: " In the south-west.
S.W.

Australia, s.dat.

lÐ. adenophora auct.
FIGURES:

non

fr.

Herb

. F.

Muel I er.

"

l-iol

otyp e:

F.

Muel

ler

s.n.

(ME184090).

Miq.: Mueller,

Fragm. 1:98 (1859).1

Blackall & Grieve, W. Aust. lnlildfls. 2:327 (1956).

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. 7 .62):

Dioecious shrub, 0.5-1.5m high, erect, rounded & compact. Branches

slender, spreading ; branchl ets

an

gular,

sometimes

slightly

rìbbed,

puberulent. Leaves imparipìnnate, (0.4-)0.55-0.75(-0.8)cm long (excludìng

petiole);

pet'io1e (2.5-)3-6mni 'long, usual ly puberulent, somet'intes

glabrous; rhachis terete, w'ith very narrow groove above; lateral leaf-

lets 4-10(-12), opposìte or alternate, 1ìnear,

concave

or channelled above,

(4.5-)5-8.5(-9) x 0.7-1mm, olive-green, coriaceous, th'ick, viscous, with

i.

sessile glands, puberulent or sometimes glabrous, base narrow-cuneate,
sessi le, margin entire, apex acute or obtuse, m'idvein usual ly v'is jble

¡

I

t

I

below, obscure above, lateral venat'ion obscure; the terminal

shorter, lobe-1ike, otherwise s'imjlar to lateral

leaflets.

leaflet

much

Flowers

J,

tì

$-

ïI

It I

-{
Ïi

unisexual, (female flowers at anthesjs not available), monadic, or

d'iadic to

triadic,

axillary;

pedìcels (ma1e flowers only)

(3.6-)4-5.5mm long, viscous, puberulent near the

2-2.4

base. Sepals 4, ovate,

x (1-II.2-I.6mír, acute, v'iscous, outer surface with sess'i1e

glabrous,'inner surface villous to tomentose,

glands,

becom'irrg glabrous towards
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the base, caducous; at anthesis the sepals in male flowers are spreading.
Stamens

ing or

in

male flowers

B, a pprox. equaf in length to the sepals, spread-

erect; filaments 0.3-0.4mm long, thick, gìabrous; anther lobes

obìong, 1.6-1 .B(-Z) x 0.7-0.Bmm, glabrous; ap'ical appendage triangularobtuse, lobe-1ike, to 0.15mm long, p uberulent. Ovary 'in female flowers

not seen; jn male flowers rudinentary ovary usually present.
(3-)a-wjnged,

in lateral

view broad-ell'iptjc, 9-10.5(-11)

Capsu I e

x (8.5-)9-I2

(-I2.5)mm, coriaceous, vìscous, with sessile glands on carpels, dark red

or purpìe to black at maturity, venation often vjs'ible on carpeìs,

base

cordate, apex obcordate, with wìngs sometjntes overlapp'ing; carpel excluding w'ing nav'icular & lunate, 5-6.5(-7) x (1.5-)2-2.Smn, thickened;

w'ing

of carpel, broadest at
the capsule apex, broader than the valve; deh'iscence septifragal. Seeds
2-4, lent'icular, 2.I-2.2 x I.7-I.8mm, b1ack, shìny; arj I absent. Seedl ing
(2.5-)3.5-4mnr broad, extending from apex

to

base

not seen.

I

Chromosome

number: n = 14. (West 2954)

DISTRIBUTI0N (Fig.

7

.62)

:

D. concinna'is confined to a small area in the south-west of

Western

Australia. Its djstrjbution extends from the Pingrup-Borden area to
0ldfield Rjver reg'ion east of Ravensthorpe.

the

;

t
1
rì'

.;¡

ï
,t

I

ECOLOGY:

D. concinna ìs a shrub of mallee scrub associated with
anceps,

E. spathuLatâ, E. transcontinentaLis, E. ffocktoniana and shrubs

such as Daviesia

5pp. It usual]y grows ìn

'ironstone pebbì es at the surf

-t
I.l

EucaLgptus

ace

.

'loamy

sojì

and often with
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Capsules are present from August

often

to

accompanìed by

buds.

The

to

fruits

November

appear

or

December and are

to take approx.

12 months

reach maturation.

AFFINITIES:

D. concinna ìs closely related to D. stenozgga, from which jt can be
distjnguìshed by the glabrous branch'lets, ped'icels and stamen apicaì
appendages

of p. stenozAga¡ âS Wêll as several characters of the leaves.

D. stenozgga

l1¿s

longer leaves with glabrous petioles greater than

9mnl

long and wjth a smaller number of longer leaflets (often 2 onìy), which
are often falcate and recurved at the apex.

SPECIMENS EXAtvIINED: sel

ect'ion only (29 coi I ecti ons

exam'ined )

.

of Ravensthorpe, 13.xi ,1978.
fr.,f.buds. (AD).- Eichler 20250, 52km NNW of coast at Stokes Inlet,
Georqe 7057 . l¡i of Ravensthor pe,30.x.1965. fr.
15.x.1968. fr. (AD)
Þe nru ¡
Newb
1343 10ml S of Jerramungup, T6.vìii.1964. fr. (PERTH).S'imnrons, per Copley 5019 , Chi 1l ingup rd., 28.'ix .1976. fr. (AD).- T'indale
WESTERN AUSTRALIA:

3894, 7.Sm.l
152km NE
(AD )

.-

NNW

of

{

Chinnock 4382

Ongerup,

5.9km Sll

31.viii.1973.

fr.

(AD,NSW).-

I^lest 1033-1037

of Albany, and 30km N of Borden, 10.vji j.1975. 'immat.fr./st.

l,lest 2954-2960

I978. m.fl ./m.buds
33km E

-

of

./fr .

12.6km E
(AD)

.-

of

Ravensthorpe on Eyre Highway,

l¡li I son 8012

Ravensthorpe, 27.jx.1968.

fr.

lkm

(PERTH).

W

of

24.xi.

Burl abup Creek,
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VI. Sect. puasiopterae (Rad'lk. ) ['lest, stat.
Ser. pjnnatae Benth. , Fl . Aust. I :483
Ser. p¿atspterae subser. pTagiopterae

nov
(I

.

e0S¡

Radl

,

p. p.

k., Pflanzenreich IV.l65:1356 (l 933),

basìonym.
TYPE

D. inaequifotia

SPECIES: Lectotype (here designated):

Turcz.

DIAGNOSiS:

Leaves'imparipinnate, petiolate,

leaflet marg'in entire, apex acute
to obtuse, terminal :leafl et I ong & simil ar to 'lateral s; capsule transverseoblong or -obovate in lateral view, carpel crustaceous, wing membranous or
coriaceous, oblique, longen than broad, usually extending to apex & base

of carpel;

seed exat.iIIate.

TYPI FI CATION:

The

three species included in this section are equally available for

lectotypification. D, inaequifolja is selected since it
closely with

D

Radl

agrees most

koferts proto'logue.

ISTR I BUTION:

Two species

of Section puagìopterae occur in

Queensìand and eastern I'lew South Wales, and

is

confined

to

south-eastern

the third, o. inaeqr:ifol-ia

south-west llJestern Australia.

D. inaequifolja Turcz.
D.

megazgga

F. Muell. ex Benth.

D. tenuifol-ia Lindl

.
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KEY

T0

SPECIES

0F

SECTION pzecroprERAE

la.

Leaflets >.4mm broad, lanceolate, oblìque; rhachis winged,.l.5-3mm broad,
56. D megaze-gga
r'. .
not channel I ed above.

lb.

Leaflets <

Zmm

broad, linear, not

ob'l

ique; rhachis not

winged,

l-l

.5n'¡n

broad, channelled above

2

2a. Pedicels gìabrous; capsule 3-4-winged, carpel crustaceous but not
th'ickened; leaves (excluding petioìe) usually < 4.Scm long, usually
57. p. inaequifoTia
sparseìy pubescent, rare'ly glabrous

2b. Ped'icels sparsely puberulent; capsule 4-winged, carpe'l crustaceous

: :^l'f":'1' .':u:': l'i'l'1':n.o:'l'l'l

:':'l'i : 1'l'Ërl'l?',:l*;:ï"
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56. Dodonaea mesazssa F. Muell. ex Benth.,

(exc1.

"Dogwood

Creek, Le'ichhardt"

-

Fl. Aust.

1:483-484 (1863), p.p.

see D. macrozgsa); Mueller, Fragm.

9:86 (1875); Moore, Fl. N.S.Wales 94 (1893); Bailey,

Fl.

Q1d. 1:316-317

(1899); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich iV.165:1395-1396 (1933); Beadle et a1.,

Fl.

Syd. Res. 387 (t972).

D. viscosa Jacq. var.

mesazssa

F. Muel1.,

Pl

. 'indig. Col . Vìc. 1:86 (1862),

bas i onym.

TYPE: "Hastings Rìver, Herb. L'indley, Beckler;

Dogwood Creek,

Leichhardt; Parramatta, t^loo11s." Lectotype (here des'ignated)

Dr. Beckler-s.n.

Hast'ings R'iver,

s.dat.

fr.

(ME184112 )

.

Isolectotypes:

1908.269-879, ME184113, MELB4114, U91876, U9I877. Syntypes:

Parramatta, s.dat. mature f

DESCRIPTI0N

.fl .

:

Dr. l,Joolls s.n.,

(NSl,l140534,MEL).

(Fis. 7 .63) :

Dìoecious shrub

or small tree,

2-5m h'igh,

erect. Branches dense,

slender; branchlets acutely angled, puberulent. Leaves imparìpinnate,
(7 .2-)8.5-14.5(-20.5)cm long; petìole (18.5-)24-30 (-47 .5)nrm 1ong, puberu-

lent;

rhachis wìnged, 1.5-3mm broad; leafiets (13-)19-29(-31), usually

irregularly alternate,

sometimes oppos'ite,

lanceolate, usually oblìque,

(17-)19-24.5(-42) x 4-6(-7.5)mm, dark green above, pôler below, coriaceous,
viscous, with sess'i1e glands, very shortly puberulent, base cuneate,
margìn

entire, revolute,

'impressed above,

apex acute, m'idvein prorninent

lateral venatjon obscure. Flowers

pani cl es composed

of

monads

to botryoi

ds

;

pedì cel

s

&.

ra'ised below,

unisexual
(2

, 'in axì11ary

.2-)4-5.3 ( -7 )mm

1ong, viscous, sparsely puberulent. Sepals 3 'in female flowers,

4 jn

to broad-ovate or broad-obìong, (1.8-)2-2.5(-2.7)
x 1-1.4(-1.6)mm, obtuse or rarely acute, viscous, outer surface glabrous,
inner surface tomentose, caducous; at anthesis the sepals in male flowers

male flowers, lanceolate
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are spreading,

in female flowers they are erect, free and recurved at

the apex, valvate near the base, surrounding the ovary .

Stamens

in

male

flowers B, just exceed'ing the sepals, divergent; filaments 0.4-0.6mm
1ong, g'labrous; anther lobes ob1ong,I.6-2(-2.3) x 0.7-1.lmm, g'labrous;

apical
st

jff

appendage acumìnate,

hairs;

stamens

in

broad, 'incurved, 0.3mm 1ong, pubescent with

female flowers

absent. Ovary in female flowers

3-carpe1late, obovoid, angled, 0.8-0.9 x 0.8mm, viscous, w'ith sess'ile
glands, sparsely pubescent; styles 3, connate, 2-3.5mm long, glabrous,
separating at the apex into 3 short lobes up

to

0.2mm

long; in male

flowers rudimentary ovary usually present. Capsule 3-winged (7.5-)8.510.5

x

(13

.5- )16-21(-22.5 )mm, v'iscous, gl abrous, red-brown

base truncate

to cordate,

at matu¡ity,

apex emarg'inate; carpel excludjng wing navi-

cular-g1obose, 3.5-4 x 2.5-3mm, th'ickened, crustaceous; wing (4.5-)6.58mm

1ong, usually extending

to apex &

base

of carpel, broadest at

the

capsule apex, broader than the valve, membranous; dehiscence septifragal.
Mature seeds- not

Chromosome

seen. Seedling not seen.

number: not

known

TYPIFICATION:

Eìght sheets of the type collections (L,MEL(4 sheets),NSt^l,U(2 sheets))
have been examined.

it is necessary to select a lectotype for the name

D. megazgga as Bentham did not nominate any one of these sheets as the

type.

The three MEL specìmens collected by Beckler

handwriting and

at

U and one

there

js

a'B'indicating that Bentham

saw

all

bear Mueller's

them.

The two sheets

at L are also of the Beckler, Hastings R'iver collection but,

no indicatjon that the author actualìy used them when drawìng

the descrìpt'ion
agrees best

for this species.

S'ince MELB4112, of the three MEL sheets,

with the protologue and contains the best material,it js

selected as the lectotype.

up

here
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DISTRIBUTION

(Fig. 7.63):
occurs

Dodonaea megazgga

in north-eastern

Its distribution

eastern Queensland.

New South l¡lales and south-

extends from the Sydney area north-

of the Great Dividing

wards along the eastern side

Range

to iust north of

the Queensland/N.S.t¡J. border.

ECOLOGY:

D. mesazsga is a

tall

shrub

or small tree found in dry sclerophyìl

forests or on the marg'ins of rainforests, usually growìng on sandstone.
The capsules

of this

spec'ies appear

mature and p'lants often bear flowers and

to requjre

fruits

10-12 months to

simultaneously, usually

during spring and summer (September to March).

AFFiNITIES:

D. mesazqea

is

a distinct species showing

ììttle

resemblance

to

any

other species. The capsules are similar to those of other species in
PTatgpterae, but the compound, puberulent leaves, w'ith ob'l'ique, 'lanceo-

late leaflets are very characteristic.
SELECTED SPECIMTNS:

selection only (31 collections

Ntt^l SOUTH

WALES:- Boorman s.n.

immat.fr.

(NSW108380)

1962.

f.fl .,fr.

(NSt^l) .

-

McR

(NSt^l)

-D

.-

eaddie s.n.

Bu

Coveny

Coo'lpi

ess I27

14. 30ml

Washpool

lvlts .

,

examined)

Upper Hasti ngs R. ,

x . 1909

French's Ck., Bulga S.F.,
SÌ¡l

of

Gloucester

S.F., 12.x.t967 . fr.

,

.

6.iii.

30. ix.1967

.

m.

fI

.

(NSW108377).-

, x.t907. m.fl . (NSW131461 ) . - Rodway S.fl. ,
Upper l,lilljams R., 18.vi'ii.1935. st. (NSW108379).- Sal asoo 2421 Lagoon
Pi nch, Barrì ngton Tops, 29 .tx.1962. fr. (
) . - Schodde 3202 by Wì l l'iams
R., nr. Barrjngton GuestHouse, 40ml N of Singleton,2.ii.1963. f.fl./fr.

Maiden s.n.

,

Cooloong oobook Forest

NStnJ

(AD,CANB).
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QUEENSLAND:

t,'lhite

71877

-

Schneider

s.n.,

Lamington N.P.

,

Nerang Creek,

s.dat.

28.x j .1942. m.f I

.

(BRI

m.fl./fr.
).

(8RI74175).-

5lt
57

.

Dodonaea

inaequifoLia Turcz.,

Bul I

.

Soc. Imp. Natural i stes Moscou 31. I :408

Fl. Aust. 1:486 (1863); Mueller, Fragm. g:87 (1875);
Diels in Djels et Pritzel, Fragm. Phytogr. Aust. occ'id. in Engler's Bot.
(1858):

Bentham,

Jahrb. 35:348, fig.43D (190a); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1394-1395'

fìg.44D (1933): Blackall & Grieve,
Beard, l,J. Aust.

Pl.

edn

R., ld.A., s.dat.

fr.

n.258."

syn.

syn.;

(1970).

Syntypes

: J. Drummond 258,

(BM,CGE,G,MELB4102,t'{92009)

D. Teptozssa F. Mue11., Fragm. l:2I9-220
1:486 (1863) pro

Aust. t'ljldfls. 2:326 (1956);

1.60 (1965), edn 2.81

TYPE: "Nova-Holland'ia, Drum. IV.
Swan

l,rl.

(1859);

[Bentham,

Fl.

Aust.

Radlkofer, Pflanzenreìch IV.165:1394 (1933) pro

J

0ldfield." LectoMurchi son Rì ver, s.dat. fr. (MEL ) .

TYPE: "In rupibus calcariis ad flumen Murchison. A.

type (.here desì gnated ) : 0ldfield s.n.
Isol ectotypes

:

MEL,l^1.

lD. concinna auct. non Benth.: Mueller,

Fragm. 9:87 (1875),

p.p. - var.

pTurifoTiofata (coll. C. Gray, Greenough Flat).J
FIGURES:

Djels in Diels et Pritzel in Engler's Bot. Jahrb. 35:348,

fig.43D (190a); published again jn Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1388,
fig.44D (1933); Blackall & Grieve, l'l. Aust. Wildfls. 2:326 (1956).

DESCRIPTI0N (Fi g. 7 .64):

Dioecious shrub, 1-3(-5)m hìgh,
branchl

ets an gu1ar, w'ith

ong, vj scous,

wì

th

Branches slenderì spread'ing;

sessì I e gl ands, gl abrous.

(1.5-)2-4.3(-5.2)cm long (exluding
I

erect.

sessi I e

g1

Leaves ìmparipinnaten

pet'iole); petiole

(7-)10-17.5(-25)mm

ands, usual 1y sparsely pubescent; rhachj

channelled above, 1-1.5mm broad;

leaflets (17-)I9'23, opposite or

irregu'larly alternate, linear, channelled above, convex below, (2-)4.5'

s
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13(-23.5)

x

(0.5-)1-1.Smm, coriaceous,

thick, viscous, w'ith sess'ile

glands, usually with sparse adpressed hairs, rare'ly glabrous, base narrowcuneate, sessì1e, margin entire, thickened, apex obtuse, rarely tfii-dentate,
midvejn 'impressed above, prominent beloW, lateral venation obscure.
Flowers unisexual

, in 2-6-flowered

botryo'ids & metabotryoids, axillary;

pedìce1s (3-)4.5-B.Smm 1ong, g'labrous, w'ith'sess'ile

glands. Sepals 3(4)

in male flowers, ovate, (1.5-)1.8-2.8(-3.5) x
(1.3-)I.4-2(-2.3)mm, acute, viscous, outer surface with sessiìe glands,
gìabrous, ìnner surface tomentose, caducous; at anthes'is the sepals ìn

in

female flowers 4(3)

male flowers are spreading,

in

female flowers they are

free

and spread'ing

to form a cup-shaped s tructure. Stamens 'in male flowers 6 (-B), s1 ightly
shorter than the sepa'ls, divergent; fìlaments 0.4-0.5mm 1ong, glabrous;
anther lobes oblong, (1.6-)2,1-2.5 x 0.8-1mm, glabrous; apica'l appendage
broad-t¡iangular & lobe-1ike, 0.1-0.2mm long, shortly pubescent;

in

female flowers usuall y absent, filaments only sometimes

stamens

present.

Ovary

'in female f lowers 3 (-4)-carpellate, gìobose to obovojd, ang'1ed,0.9-1
1-1.2mm, viscous,

with sessile glandS, glabrous,

somet'imes

x

sparsely pubes-

cent near the apex; styles 3(-4), connate, sometimes twìsted, 2.5-3.5mm

long, glabrous, separating shortly at the apex, each free

arm 0.2-0.3mm

in male flowers rudimentary ovary usually present. Capsule 3(-4)wìnged, (4.5-)5. 5-7 (-7.5) x (9-)I2-14(-16)mm, glabrous, with sessile
glands on carpel when jmmature, dark red to red-brown at maturity, base
long;

cordate, apex emargìnate; carpel excluding wìng nuuicular, transverseovate, 3.5-4.5(-5) x 3-3.5(-4)mm, crustaceous; w'ing (2-)3.5-Smm 1ong,
rounded

or

sometimes po'inted, extendìng from apex

to

base

of carpel,

longest near the capsule apex, usually larger than the valve, membranous;
dehiscence

black,

septifragal.

du'11;

ari

I

absent

Seeds

.

2-3, lentjcular, I.9-2.4 x

Seedl ì ng

not seen .

2'2.1mm,
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Chromosome

number: n =

(hlest 3282)

14

TYPIFICATION:

Five sheets of the type collectjon of D. inaequifol-ia,

Drummond

no. 258, have been examined (BM,CGt,G,MEL84102 and hlg2009). Turczaninow's
main herbarium

is

housed

at

to find out whether there

'is

KW

and

it

another

to this t'ime
258 s pecìmen at KW. The

has not been possìble
Drummond

typìfication of this species will be clarified
or material from

It

upon receiv'ing information

Klnl.

to select a lectotype for the synonymous name
as three sheets of the type collection have been seen (MtL

was necessary

D. Teptozssa

(2 sheets),lnl), and Mueller d'id not nominate any one as the
MEL

spec'imen,here chosen as

The

the lectotype,bears Mueller's handwriting

label'information as in the type
and contains the

type.

c'itation,'it

agrees

and

with the protologue

better materìal.

DISTRIBUTI0N (F'ig. 1.64):

D. inaequifolia
occurs

is

confined

to south-west l¡Jestern Australia. It

in a north-west/south-east arc extending from Dirk Hartog Island

and Shark Bay area

to the Merredin and Southern Cross regions.

ECOLOGY:

This species occurs in semi-arid areas usually ìn rocky granìte or

laterite soils. It is
or

most

often a shrub of mallee heath, ma'llee scrub,

open woodland dominated by EucaTgptus ToxophLeba,

and

E.

E.

saTmonophToie

wandoo-

D. inaequifolia flowers in autumn and earìy wjnter (Apri1 to
and mature capsules are present from August

to

November.

June)
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PUTATIVE HYBRIDS:

D. adenophora x Ð. inaequifoTia, see D. adenophora.

AFF IN

ITI

ES :

D. inaeguifo-Zja resembles D. tenuifoTia of South-eastern

fru'it morphology.
the longer, glabrous leaflets,
ìn leaf

and

Queensland

The two species can be distingu'ished by

puberulent ped'icels, smaller sepals,

and

the capsules with 4 usua'l1y pointed wings and thickened carpels of

Ð. tenuifoLia.

SPECIMENS
WESTERN

EXAMINED: selection

AUSTRALIA:- Allan

only (125 collectìons

45, Mollerin,

N

examined).

of Tammin,23.vìi.1969. f.fl

(PERTH).- Beard 6773, between Denham and Monkey Mia, 9.x.1973.
(PERTH).

-

Brooker

1801

NE

Burns 17, Z bend, Murchìson

R., Kalbarri N.P.,21,.vi.1969.

7 n1 N of Murchison R. bridge,

Fi I son 8560

fr.

of !úestoniô, 4.vi.1969. m.fl .
NllJ

.

fr.

(PERTH).-

f.fl.

(PERTH).-

Coastal Hwy., 6.ix.1966.

(MEL,PERTH).- George 11530, East Fisherman Paddock, D'irk Hartog

Is.,

4.ix.1972.

fr. (Perth).- Long 20, 80ml E of Geraldton, 1.jv.1960. m.fl.

( PERTH )

West 3172 -3182

4.lkm

NW

of

Merredin on

fr./st. (AD).- West 3223-3224
1.x'ii .I978. fr./st. (AD).- l¡lest 3287 -3289 ,
Geral dton Hwy. , 6. xi i . 1978 fr. /st. (AD ) .

30.xi .I978.

rd. to

Nungarin,

Pithara,0.Skm E of townsh'ip,
11.3km Nl,l

of Three Springs

on
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58. Dodonaea tenuifol-ia

L'indl

. in

M.itche11, Journ. Exped. Trop. Aust

.

248

(1BaB); IBentham, Fl. Aust. ]:486 (1863) pro syn. sub D. adenophoral;
Muel

1er,

Fragnr. 9:85-86 (1875),

p.p. (exc1 . material pertaining

to

D. sinuotata west); Bailey, Fl. Qld. 1:318 (1899), (condamine River,
Darl'ing Downs specimens n.v.

); Radlkofer, Pflanzenrejch IV.165:1387-1389

(1g¡3), p.p. (Mitchel'1, Belyando R. only, excl. material pertaìning to
D. sinuot-ata l,,lest); Bìack, F]. S. Aust . edn 2. 542, f ig.698 (1952), p.p.
(exc'l . materi al perta'in i ng to a. subsJanduLifera West ) .
TYPE: ìeg. Mitchel1, Belyando Rìver, 25.vii.1846. Holotype: L'ieut.-Col

Sir T.L. Mitchell

209

(CGE). Isotype:

NSW142638.

Sub-tropìcal

New Hol I and,

.

25.vi i .1846. m.buds.

Ð- macrazsga F " Muell. Fragm. 4:135 (1404¡; Mueller, Fragm. 9:86 (1875);
Bai'ley,, Fl. Qld. 1:317 (1899); Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich iV.165:1395 (1933);

Fl. Aust. I:484 (1863), p.p.
Leichhardt" only)l - syn. nov.
lBentham,

(sub

¡.

mesazssa

TYPE: "In tractu arenoso-rupestri juxta originem

-

fluvi'i

I'Dogwood Creek,

Rìver. t.
Bowman." Holotype: Bclwman 175, sources of the cape R., s.dat. f.fl.,fr.
(MELB4111). Probable isotypes: MEL, NSt^l108371.

DESCRIPTI0N

Cape

(Fig. 7.65):

Dioecious shrub, 1-3m

high, spreadíng.

flattened, sharpìy angled, glabrous.
long (excluding

petiole); petiole

Lg.aves

Branches

dense;

branch ì ets

imparipinnate,4.5-8.5(-9.5)cm

(8.5-)10-15(-18)mm ìong, broaci

at

the

base, vjscous, gìabrous; rhachjs winged, 1-1.5mm broad, channelled above,
keeled below;

leaflets (9-)13-23(-25),

alternate, l'inear, usually

upper ones opposite, the rower

shaì1ow1y channelled above,

(9-)lz-zz(-30)

x

thick, v'iscous, glabrous, base narrow-cuneate,
sess j'le, margin entìr'e, apex broad-acute to obtuse, m'idvein promìnent,
1-1.5(-2)mm, coriaceous,
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lateral venation inconspic'iclus. Flowers unisexual,

(male f jowers not

available), in 6-10-flowered botryoìds & metabotryo'ids,

axjllary;

pedi-

cels 6.5-9mm ìong, vìscous, sparsely puberulent. Sepalj 4, ovate, 1.5-1.6

x

1-1.3mm, acute, v'iscous,

outer surface glabrous, inner surface viìlous,

caducous; at anthes'is the sepals in female flowers are erect, free

&

recurved at the apex, valvate be'low, surrounding the ovary. ll3mens not

seen. 0vary in female flowers 4-carpel'late, broad-obovoid, angled, 1 x
1-1.Zmm,

with resin layer, glabrous; sty'les 4, connate, twisted,

3-5.6mm

at apex into 4 short lobes less than
4-winged, jn lateral view transverse-oblong, 4.5-5

1ong, glabrous, scarceìy separatìng

long. C.apsule
(-9) x (10.5-)11-16(-20)mm, viscous, glabrous, dark brown-purple or red at
maturity, base truncate to cordate, apex truncate to emarginate; carpel
0.1mm

excludjng wìng ìunate & navicuìar-g1obose,3-4.5 x 2-3.5(-4)mm, thickened,

crusta'ceous; w'ing (2,5-)3-5(-9)mm long, oblique, pointed, rarely rounded,
somet'imes extending

apex &
Seed-s

to

base and apex

of carpel, longest near the capsu'le

usually ìarger than the valve, coriaceous; dehiscence septìfragal.

1-2, lenticular, 2.3-2,4 x 2.I-2.?mm, black, jdu1l, wìth

membrane

hya'lìne

lift'ing over entire seed; aril absent. Seedlinq not seen.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

TYPIFICATION:

Two specìmens
NSW108371

of the type collection of D. macrozyga,

MEL

s.n.

and

(ex MEL), are regarded as probab'le isotypes because,although

they are both from the same locality as the holotype and both contain
female flowers and appear

to be from the same collectìon, neither sheet

includes any information about the collector.
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DISTRIBUTI0N (Fìg. 7.65):

D. tenuifol-ia is

known from

a relatively small

number

of widely

in south-eastern Queensland. Its ciìstribution
extends from the Cape R'iver in the north to south of Roma, and as far
d'ispersed populations

inland as Enniskillen.

ECOLOGY:

This spec'ies êppears to grow on rocky hillsìdes and'in mountain
ranges, often assoc'iated with open eucalypt forests on sandstone.

D. tenuifol-ia flowers in
sent from August

until

March

November

or

or April

and mature capsules are pre-

December.

NOTES:

of the types of D. macrozgga F. Muell. and a. tenuifoLia
Lindl. indìcates that these tu¡o taxa are conspecific. D. maerozgsa F. Muell.
is therefore regarded as a synonym of the earlier publ'ished ¿. tenuifol-ia
Lindl. (Stafleu et aì., 1978, Art. 11). Most material (other than the
type), attributed to ¡. tenuifoTia has been incorrectly classified and
actually belongs to the new specìes Ð. sinuoLaxa,
0ne col I ectì on ( l,Jh i te 12392 ) f rom Enn'i sk i l l en di f fers f rom most
other specìnrens in havìng larger w'ings on the capsules. In all other
characters it agrees closely with the typìcal form of ¿. tenuifofia.
Examination

AFFiNITIES:

D. tenuifoTia

shows most resemblance

to ¿. sinuol-ata ìrr general

leaf morphology, but the two species can be readily distinguished on the
smaller number of shorter, sinuolate to clent'iculate leaflets of
-Zata as

well as the different

capsules.

¡.

sinuo-
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D. inaequifo-Zja resembles D. tenuifol-ia in
The

fruit

and

leaf

morphology.

shorter, sparseìy pubescent leaflets, glabrous ped'iceìs, larger

sepals and usually 3-carpellate capsules with rounded wings of

D. inaequifoLja distìnguish the spec'ies.

SPECIMENS EXAIVIINED:

QUEENSLAND:-

Bancroft

(BRI7 2255, NSI^J142637 ) . -

S.n., Burnett distr., Eidsvold, s.dat. fr.
Bl

Springsure, 23.vij.1934.
"Yoothappinna", Injune

ake

fr.

6995

Leìchhardt

(BRI,CANB).-

distr.,

G'itt'i ns

distn., 4.ix.I974. fr.

27 47

Lexington, N of
7ml N of

(BRI,NSI^J).- Gofdon 44,

distr., Carnarvon Gorge, v'iii.1948. fr. (BRI).- Gordon-45,
Maranoa distr., Thomby Ra., 6.vì'i'i .i948. fr. (BRI)
Dogwood Creek, B.vi i.lB47. (MEL)
m.fl . /'f .f1. (MEL)
0'Shanesy 1308, nr: Rockhampton, s.dat. m.fl. (MEL).Webb s.n., 35ml (by rd. ) S of Rolleston on Rewan rd., 23.vìi'i .1967. fr.
(8Ri75072 ). - White 12392 Mitchell distr., Enniskillen, 12.xi.1943. fr.
Leichhardt

(BRr

).
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VI I

. Sect.

rnappendicuJ-atae

Ser. pinnarae Benth.,

( Radl

k.

) hlest, stat. nov.

Fl. Aust. l:483 (.l863), p.p. (as to D.

Ser. aphanopterae subser. rnappend.icul-atae

Radl

k.,

huniTis).

Pfl anzenreich IV. I 65: I 357

(1933), p.p., basionym.
TYPE SPECIES:

Lectotype (here designated): D. humilis Endl

DIAGNOSI S:

Leaves imparipinnate,

petio'late, leaflet margin entire,

apex

usually toothed or lobed, terminal leaflet usually smaller than laterals;
capsule lobed, crustaceous, hirsute or pubescent, often with glandular

hairs,

appendage

absent; seed exarillate, with hyaìine

membrane

lifting

over entire seed or at margin on1y.

TYPIFICATION:

A lectotype must be selected from the only two species,
and

p.

macrossanii, which are

common

to both Radlkofer's

a.

humil_is

subseries

here. D. humiLis is chosen as
the lectotype since Radlkofer saw more of this specìes and it is more

rnappendiculatae and the section proposed

widespread than

D. macrossanii.

DISTRIBUTION:

of this section have restricted distributions in
different parts of Australia. D. macrossanii is confined to south-east
The three species

north-east Nerv South Wales, D. humil.is occurs in southern
South Austral ia and ¿. gJand.uJosa 'is known from only two populations in

Queensland and

south-west Western Austral ia.

D.

gTanduLosa

West

D. humil-is

Endl

.

Ð. macrossani F. Muell. et Scortechini
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KEY TO SPECIES OF SECTION TNAPPETIDICUI'ATAE

la.

Capsule 2- or 4-lobed,
stamen filaments > lnm

) 4rrn long, w'ith glandular hajrs &/or pubescent;

long; leaves (excluding petio'le) > C.5cm'long
0.Scm long), leaflet apex obtuse or shallowly 3-5(-7)-toothed
or -lobed above the middle, either glabrous, rarely with sparse hairs
midvein bel ow, or pubescent & with g'landul ar hairs

(rarely

on

.

2

I b. Capsule 3(-4)-lobed, < 4nm 1ong, hirsute or pubescent, never r^rith glandular
hairs; stamen filaments 0.2mm long; leaves (excìud'ing petio'le) < 0.5cm
long, leaflet apex deeply 2-3-toothed sometjmes to % length of'leaf,

hirsute

2a. Vegetatìve parts vlith glandular hairs; leaflets <
recurved; flowers axillary; capsule 2-valved

59. D- macrossanii

Zmm

long, apex obtuse,
60.

¡.

gJanduTosa

2b. Vegetat'ive parts lacking glandular hairs; leaflets > 2mm'long, apex lobed
6l . p. humit-is
or toothed; flowers termina'l ; capsule -lobed
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59.

Ðodonaea macrossanji
Suppl

. !:69

F. Muell. et Scortechini,

(1BBZ); Ba'iley,

rej ch IV.165:1403-1404

TYPE: "Near Miles,

Fl.

Q1d. 1:318

Chem. & Drugg. Australas.

(1899); Radlkofer, Pflanzen-

( 1933 ) .

in South-western Queensland.

Lectotype (here designated)

:

Scortechin'i s.n.

Rev. B. Scortechini.

Miles,

SW Queensland,

xji .1881. fr. (MELB4109). Isolectotype: Scortech'ini s.n.

fr.
s.dat. st.
s.dat.

(MELB4110). Possible isolectotype:

"

StnJ

Queensland,

Scortechini s.n..

My1es,

(8RI72341).

DESCRIPTI0N

(Fig. t.66):

Dioecious shrub, 0.2-0.3m h'igh, spreading. Branches prostrate;

pilose. Leave: 'imparìpìnnate, (0.15-)0.20.28(-0.56)cm long (excluding petiole); petiole 0.8-1 .4(-2.5)mm long,
hirsutê; rhachis ilinged, 0.6-lmm broad, channel led above; lateral
branchlets terete or angled,

leaflets (2-)4(-6), opposite, obtriangular, angu'lar-obovate or
$
¡

obovate,

to half the length of the leaflet, (1.8-)2-3(-4) x 1-1.8(-3.2)mm, coriaceous, thick, viscous, hirsute,
somet'imes near the apex only, base cuneate to broad-cuneate, margin
entjre, apex recurved, obtuse or 2-3-toothed, the teeth obtuse, mìdvein
2-3-toothed at the apex, sometimes divided

sometimes prominent be'low,

usually obscure, lateral venation obscure;

leaflet usually eìliptic or obovate, usually entire, rarely
toothed or djvided, I-Z x 0.7-0.9mm, otherwise similar to lateral leaflets.
Flowers unisexual, monadíc, axìllary; pedìce1s 0.7-0.Bmm long, reflexed,
the terntìnal

ì.
i
I

i

v'iscous,

f
/,

rì

$"
s

to

hirsute.

Sepals

3, ovate, (1.5-)1.7-2 x 1-1.4(-1.8)mm,

acum'inate, viscous, outer surface

hirsute,

acute

'inner surface vi I lous at

the apex, persistent; at anthesis the sepals jn male flowers are spread-

I

ing, jn female flowers they are free, erect &'surrounding the ovary.
Stamens in male flowers 6, exceedjn g the sepal s , erect ; fi I aments 0.2mm

.{

1ong,

t

I'
1'

glabrous; anther lobes oblong, twjsted at anthesìs,1.5-1.6 x 0.5-
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0.7mm,
,.1

glabrous; apical appendage +absent or a broad lobe ca.lmm

pubescent;

stamens

in

female flowers

absent.

Ovary

1ong,

ìn female flowers

3(-4)-carpe'llate, globose, 3-lobed, 0.7-0.8 x 0.7-0.Bmm, viscous,

pubes-

cent; styles 3, connate for entire length, sometimes twisted, 5-6.Smm
long, glabrous; ìn male flowers rud'imenta ry ovary pre sent. Capsul e
3(-4)-lobed, in lateral view transverse-el'l'iptic, 2-3.5 x 4-6mm, crustaceous, viscous,

hirsute,

sometimes sparse'ly so

or pubescent, red-brown at

maturìty, base truncate, apex truncate to emargìnate, styìe base pers'is-

tent;

carpe'l depressed-ovate to globose, 2-3.5 x 2-3mm; appendage

. Seeds 1-2, lenticular, L.9-2 x 1.6-2mm,
black, wìth hya'lìne membrane lifting over entjre seed; arìl absent.
absent;

dehiscence septifragal

Seed I 'i n g

not seen .

Chromosome

number: not

known.

d

ï

TYPIFICATION:

Lectotypìfication was necessary for th'is spec'ies as there are
specìmens

of the type coìlection at

of

type.

one

them as the

MEL

and

two

the authors did not nominate

Both MEL sepcimens contajn

fruit

and appear to

collect'ion. ME184109 bears a label which'is probably
Scortechini's field label and another in l4ueller's handwriting with date
and loca'l'ity, as well as a note by Mueller about the similaritjes and
differences of this new species and other Ðodonaea specìes. Thìs specìmen is here designated as the lectotype. The other sheet held at
be from the same

1

i

I
i

t

I
¡,

Melbourne (MELB4110) does not have Mueller's
1"

ï
I

most probably saw

it, it is undated and has on'ly a small fruiting

men. BRI holds a collection of several
14iles (8RI72341) which

-t,

i
.l

t'

writing on it, although

ìs sterile

speci-

specimens by Scortechini from

and undated. This

is

he

regarded as

a
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possible isolectotype because
have few leaves d'id bear

it 'is possible that these specìmens, which

fruit

when they were

collected,

and may be part

of the type collection.
DISTRIBUTI0N

(Fig. 7 .66):

Ð. macrossanii occurs ìn the Darling
Queensland and

just

Downs

region

of

south-eastern

over the border jnnorth-eastern New South l¡lales on

the western slopes of the Great Dividing

Range.

ECOLOGY:

This species occurs in sandy soils usually'in caLLitris
woodland associations.

It

grows

with such spec'ies as EucaTgptus viridis,

E. bakeri and casuarina Luehmanii. In
shrub associated with
,]
tl.l
ï11

I

callitris

and Eucal-gptus

some

s'ituaticns it is a prostrate

coTumeTfaris

-

bloodwood

-

ironbark

forest, w'ith shrubs such as Acacia dozatoxgTon var. angustifoTia,
A. conferta, WestrìnSja Sp. and Hakea purpurea.

I

D. mactossanii flowers ìn winter from May to August, and mature

frujt are present

from September

to

November.

AFFINITIES:
l'

D. macrossanii shows most affìn'ity to D. huniTis of South Austral'ia

jn leaf shape and fruit characters. The two species are eas'ily distini
¡

gu'ished on

the larger, usually glabrous leaves, the larger stamens,3-6-

I

flowered terminal jnflorescences and the g'landular hairs on the capsule
{

Il,

of ¡. huniTis.

i.

!,

,t'
f
I

I

SPECIMENS EXAMINED:
NEI^J SOUTH

WALES:- Lane

QUEENSLAND:- Alden

{
t'
.l

s.n.,

s.r.,

10.4km W of Yetman,

Millmerran, ix.1933.

x.I97I. fr.

f.fl.

(NSrd10B35e )

(BRI72338).-

.
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Althofer s.n.

Kogan-Tar:a rd.

Ingìewood. ix.1910.
195e.

m.fl.

fr.

,

1952.

fr.

(

NSW108370).- Boorman s.n.

(NStrJ108369,W5287,hl15665).- Cameron s.n.

Carroll 878-879 & Telford , Barakula,

(8Ri24213)

Ch'inchilla, 20.v.1967. m.fl . lf

.f1.

Barakul a,

N of

Coveny 6814 & Hìnd, Auburn to

(CBG)

Chinchilla rd.,40.7km (by rd.) N of Chinchilla, 29.viii.1975. ìmmat.fr.
Doqqrel

I

o Whetstone, v'i i.1929. m.fl

( NSl^l, BR

I201141 )

Gordon

52, Yuelba and Kogan, 2I.x.I947.

l,,l

of

Kogan, 12.x.1948.

Pla'ins, jx.1901.

fr.

fr.

159

(BRI,CANB).-

(BRI301BB).-

rd.,3.ix.1975. fr.

fr.

(BRI). - Everist

Hock i n

McDonal

d

.lfr.

(BRI).-

3506

s & Cockburn s.n.

1167

4.2kn S

s.n.,

61ml E

of

6ml

Ceci I

Inglewood

on

of St. Geor ge
on Moon'ie Hwy., 25.viì'i .1961. immat.fr. (C8G20449).- Ross s.n., Skm
from M'iles on rd. to Wandoan, 22.viii.1977. f .f I . (8RI238934). Shoobrjcjqe s.n., Bml t¡l of Ko gan a1 ong Condamì ne Hwy , , 29. i x .1964. fr.
Texas

(BRI)

Phi I I i

ps

(CBG514iB).- Sìmmons,per_!gpl_ey.1078, Ch'inchi'11a, 19.x.I977. m.fl
Ward 177, M'i1es,

{

15.viii.1962. m.fl

.

(MEL).

.

(AD).-
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60.

Dodonaea gTanduTosa l,JeSt, Sp. nov.

Species nor¡a SeCt. InappendicuTatarum, D. huniLi Endl. capsuTis simiLaribus piTos gTanduTosos ferentibus, piTo glanduloso solitario in apicibus
staminum affinis, sed differt indumento gTanduLoso egTanduTosoque in
fol-iis, capsuTis bivalvatis inappendicuLatis, foTiolis vaLde recurvis et

fiLanentis longioribus.
TYPE:

Ho1

otype:

J.G. l,üest 3154 , Western Australia,2.3km

Nlnl

of Kulin

on

rd. to corrìgin, 32o40's L1go09'E,29.xi.1978. fr. (4D98008412). Isotypes:
to be distributed.
The spec'ific

epithet refers to the

DTSCRIPTION

(Fig. 7.67,7.68 & 7.80)

Dioecious

or rarely

ìndumentum

of glandular haìrs.

polygamo-dioec'ious shrub 0.2-0.6m

high, erect,

erect; branchlets angular or ribbed, pilose or
pubescent, with glandular hairs. Leaves ìmparip'innate, (0.5-)0.8-L.2
(-1.8)cm 1ong, (exclud'ing petiole); pet'ioìe 0.5-1mm long, pubescent &
wìth glandular hairs; rhachis winged, ca.0.Smm broad; leaflets (9-)
multis,temmed. Branches

11-19, subopposite or irregularly alternate, oblong
sometimes broad-obovate,

to transverse-oblong,

(0.8-)1-1.8 x (0.8-)1-1.5(-1.8)mm, dark green

above, paler be1ow, coriaceous,

thick, viscous, pubescent, rarely

sparsely

so, with glandular haìrs, base cuneate, subsessile, margin entire, revolute,
apex obtuse, strongly recurved, sometimes g'iving emargìnate appearance from

lateral venatjon obscure.
Flowers un'isexual, rarely b'isexual, monadic or rarely diadic, axillary;
above, midveìn prom'inent below, obscure above,

4, ovate to ovatelanceolate, usually fused at the base for approx. I/3 their length, upper
free parts (1-)1.5-2.5 x (0.7-)1-1.5(-1.8)mm, acute, vjscous, outer surpedìcels 0.5-1mm long, viscous; pubescent. Sepals

face pubescent & wìth glandular ha'irs, inner surface sparsely pubescent,

persìstent; at anthesis the sepals in

ma'le, female & bisexual flowers are
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free, imbricate
f

erect.

&

ar exceedi ng the

sepa'l s

,

Stamens
di

in

male & b'isexual flowers 5-6 (:8)'

vergent;

f ì I aments (I .7 -)2-3 .2(-3 .5 )mm I ong,

glabrous; anther lobes oblong, 1.5-1.9 x 0.6-0.8mm, glabrous; apical
appendage

absent.

a s'ingle glandular hair to 0.2mm'long ; stamens in female flowers

Ovary

jn

female & bisexual

flowers Z-car pel ìate,

rounded, 1-1.3 x 0.9-l.Znn, viscous,
pubescent, somet'imes

obovoid,

with short glandular. hairs, usual'ly

glabrous; styles 2, connate,

6-8mm

ìong, glabrous,

separating at the apex, each free arm 0.2-0.Bmm long, curved; in

ma'le

flowers rudimentary ovary usuaìly present. Capsule Z-valved , obovoid,

rarely elf ipsoid, 6-8 x

4-5.Smm, crustaceous & th'ickened,

hairs, usualìy pubescent,
brown

at maturity,

sometimes w'ith glandular

with

g'landular

hairs oniy, reddish-

base cuneate, apex rounded; carpe'l broad-lunate,

6-8 x 2-2.5nm; appendage absent; dehiscence septifragal. Seeds 1-2,

lentÍcUlar, 1.8-1.9 x 1.7-2, black, shiny, wìth hyaìine

membrane

l'iftìng

over the entire seed. Seedlinq pubescent, & wìth glandular haìrs;

Iong;

to l'inear-lanceolate, 11-14 x
1 .5mm, acute, g'labrous ; epi coty'l ca.1mm I ong; the f i rst 4 I eaves impari -

hypocotyl

8-LOmm

cotyledons Iinear

pinnate with 5-9 leaflets, otherwìse as in mature leaves.

Chromosome

number: not

known.

DISTRIBUTI0N (Fig. 7.67):

is known from two localit'ies jn south-west Western
Australia only, i.e. near Kulin and south of Hatter Hill (east of Lake
D.

gTanduTosa

Kins).

ECOLOGY:

At Kul'in Ð. gTandulosa

js a small shrub of a sem'i-arid mixed mallee

scrub communìty with EucaLgptus anceps, E. fl-ocktoniarTa, E. calgcogona,
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E. erenophiTa, E. sheathiana, E. ergthtonema, Íìôlleg form of E. wandoo,
Dodonaea bursariifoTia, EuXaxia 5p., Daviesia obtusifolia y¿¡. parvifolia
and Acacja

aff, inanabiTis. It

and quartz nodules near

It
Mature

AFF IN

appears

fruit

ITI

that p.

grows

in red-brown

loamy clay

with laterjte

the surface.
gLanduTosa

has been collected

flowers ìn August or

September.

in November and December.

ES :

D. glandulosa is most close'ly related to D. humiLis of South Austra-

ia, wìth which it shares similar thickened, crustaceous capsules bearing
glandular hairs, and the stamen apical appendage of a singìe glandu'lar
f

easily separated, sìnce p. gJanduTosa has
several characters unique in the genus. For jnstance, it is the only

hair.

The two species are

species w'ith glandular hairs on the vegetatjve
'inappendiculate capsules,

parts, with 2-úalved,

with strongly recurved, very small oblong leaf-

1ets, and 'it has longer filaments than most species.

SPECIMENS EXAþ1INED:
WESTERN

fr.

AUSTRALIA:- Chinnock 4964

10.6km S

of

Hatter

's Hi l l ,

9

.x.1,979

of Hatter's Hj I I , 9 .x,1979 .
m.fl . /f .f1.,inrmat.fr. (AD)
Newbey S.n., N of Kulin, vii'i .t970.
ìmmat.fr. (PERTH)
Newbey 3427 , 1.Sm.l N of Kul in, L2.ix.l97l. mature
m.fl . ( PERTH).- Newbey 3470,4n1 S of Hatter's Hi11, 6.i.1972. fr.
( PERTH )
West 3144-3154 , 2.3km NW of Kulin on rd. to Corrigin,
29 .xi .L978. fr. /mature m.f I . (AD ) - tnJittwer 1454.40m1 l^l of 90 mile
(AD)

Chinnock 4965-4966

Tank (Daniels-1.

9

.6km S

King), 17.x.I974. fr./m.f

I

.

(PERTH).

.
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Dodonaea

hunit-is Endl., Atakta bot. t.31 (1835), Nov. stirp. dec.

I\'l:26

(1839); Miq., Linnaea 18:95 (18aa); Mueller, Pl. indig. Col. Vic.

L:89

(1862), p.p. (excl. reference to South-Western Australìa); Bentham, Fl.

Aust. 1:485 (1863); Mueller, Fragm. 9:86 (1875); Black,

Fl. S. Aust.

1. 363 (1926); Ewart, Fl. V'ic. 740 (1931); Radlkofer, Pflanzenre'ich
IV.165:1403 (1933); Black, Fl. S. Aust. edn 2. 543 (1952); Willis, Hdbk.

edn

Pl

.

. 2 :359 (1972) .

V'ic

TYPE: Holoty pe: F. Bauer's illustrat'ion 'in tndlicher, Atakta bot. t.31

(1835). Probable isotype s: R.
m.f I

.

/f .f1 ./fr.

Brown 5442. Memor y Cove (Bay

IX), 22.ii.1802.

(BM,MEL84101).

lo. boroniaefoLia auct. non G. Don: Tepper, Trans. R. Soc. S. Aust. 3:37
(1880); Muel'ler, Cens. Aust. P] .I:25 (1882), p.p. (as to "S.4." only),
Sec. Cens. Aust. Pl. i:43 (1889), p.p.(as to "S.4." onìy); Tate, Trans.
R. Soc. S. Aust. 12275 (1889), Hdbk. Fl. Extratrop. S. Aust.28 (1890);
Domin,

Bibl'ioth. Bot.22(89a):912 (1927), p.p. (as to "South Australia"

(i931), p.p. (as to "South Australia" only);
Radlkofer, Pflanzenreich IV.165:1387 (1933), p.p. (as to South Austral'ia

only);

Ewart,

Fl.Vic.

739

occurrence only).1
FIGURES: Endlicher, Atakta

DESCRIPTI0N

bot. t.31

(1835)

(Fig. 7 .69):

Dioecious shrub,0.1-lm hìgh, spreadìng. Branches dense, procum-

bent; branchlets terete or angular, puberulent, usualìy wìth some longer
hairs as well. Leaves ìmparìpinnate, (0.9-)1.I-2.6(-4.5)cm long (excluding petiole); petiole 1-3(-4)mm long, usually pubescent, rare'ly glabrous;
rhachjs wjnged, 1.5-2.Smm broad, channelled above; lateral leaflets

(2-)4-I2(14), opposite, obtriangular, obovate to broad-obovate, rarely
oblanceolate, concave above,3-5(-7)-toothed or -lobed at the apex,
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(3-)4-7(-B)

x

(2-)3.5-5(-7)mm, dark green above, paler be'low, coriaceous,

thjck, mostly glabrous,
below, base attenuate

somet'imes

to

with sparse sìmple hairs on mìdvein

broad-cuneate, margìn

entìre,

apex 3-5(-7)-

toothed, the teeth acute to obtuse, midvein prominent be1ow, sometimes

lateral venat'ion usually obscure; the termìnal leaflet usually e'l'lipt'ic or obovate, usually entire, rarely toothed or divided,

conspicuous above,

2.5-4 x 2-3mm, otherwise similar

to lateral leaflets.

Flowers unisexual,

in term'inal compound inflorescences composed of monads to 3-5-flowered
botryoids; pedìcels (1.5-)2.5-3.5(-4)mm'long, erect, pubescent. Sepals 4,
lanceolate-ovate, (1.8-)2.2.8 x 1-1.6(-1.8)mm, acute or obtuse, viscouso
sparsely pubescent, often with glandular hairs on the marg'in, persìstent;

in female flowers
they are free, erect, imbricate & surroundjng the ovary . Stamens in male
fIowers 8, exceeding the sepals, d'ivergent; fiIaments I.2-I.8(-2.3)mm
at

anthes'is the sepa'ìs in male flowers are recurved,

1ong, g'labrous; anther lobes ob'long, (2.3-)2.5-2.9

x

0.8-1 .Znn, glabrous,

with a single sessile gland at the apex of each lobe; apical

appendage

a

singìe glandular hair to 0.6mm long ; stamens in female flowers absent.
0vary 'in femal e f I owers 4-carpel I ate, globose to broad-oblong, angled,
0.8-1 x 0.8-1mm, vìscous, wìth sessiìe glands, often with resin layer;

styles 4, connate for almost ent'ire length, usually straight,
long, separat'ing at the apex into 4 short lobes, the lobes

in male flowers rudiment ary ovary usual'ly present.

6.5-1Smm

0.1mm long;

Capsule 4-lobed, jn

lateral view oblong, 4.5-6(-7) x (4.5-)5-6mm, crustaceous & thickened,
vjscous, w'ith dense g'landular haìrs, red-brown at maturity, base truncate

to cordate, apex truncate or emarg'inate, style

base

lunate, transverse-ob1ong, 4.5-6(-7) x 2-2.Snn;
dehiscence

septifragal.

shiny, with hyaline

Seeds

membrane

persjstent;

carpel

appendage absent;

3-5, lentjcular, 2-2.4 x I.7-Znm,

lìfting at the margin;

arì

b1ack,

I absent.

Seedì i ng
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wìth puberulent stem & branches, ìeaves glabrous; hypocoty'l

long;

cotyledons

epicotyl

1-Smm

linear,

11-18(-25)

x 1.4-1.8mm, acute,

'long; the f irst 2(-4) leaves

s'imp1e,

11-15mm

glabrous;

alternate, sess'ile,

obovate, irregularly toothed at the apex, the teeth acute

to obtuse, base

attenuate, sparsely pubescent on midrib, the later leaves imparìpìnnate
and as i n mature fo'l i age.

number:

Chromosome

n=

(West 1291, West 1320, West 1346, West 2016)

14

TYPIFICATION:

illustration by Bauer in Endl'icher (1835) is the nomenclatural
type of Ð. hunitis Endl. (no text was pub'lished to pìate 3L (Stearn, 1947)).
The

However, there

is

some doubt as

or a lectotype. It is not

to whether the'illustration is a holotype

known whether

specìmen(s) collected by Bauer

Endlicher based the species

or on his illustrat'ion. There are

of p. hunit-is at

on

no

in which his herbarium is housed
(R'iedì, l,J. pers. comm. 1979), and so unt'il such time as any Bauer col lections are located, the illustration is regarded as the holotype. Bauer
Bauer spec'imens

accompanied Robert Brown on

t^l,

the Fl'inders Expedition (1801-1805) and h'is

'illustrat'ions were mostly based on material collected by or in the care of
Robert Brown (BM) (Stafleu and Cowan,

by Brown now held at
Bauer'

s

'i

I

1

BM

I976).

and MEL, which contain flowers and

ustrati on, are probably i sotypes

DISTRIBUTI0N

frujts

as in

.

(Fig. 7.69)l

to southern South Australia. It occurs on
and Fleurieu Pen'insuìas, in the Upper South East and on

D. hunil-is
Eyre, Yorke

Thus, the specimens collected

Kangaroo Island.

is

endemic

53r

ECOLOGY:

This'is a shrub of mallee scrub
calcareous

soils or

sand over

and

often grows on ljmestone or

limestone. In coastal situations D. humilis

'is found in EucaLgptus diversifolia scrub With associated species

SuCh aS

EucaTgptus tugosa, MelaLeuca LanceoTata, Pomaderris Sp., Cortea puTchelTa,

TenpLetonia tetusa, BegerÍa l-eschenauTtii, Lepidosperma carphoides. It

also occurs on dune systems (overlyìng limestones) with ?rjodia irrixans,
Senecjo glossanthus, Rhagodia crassifoLía and Geijera linearifolia.

In

inland mallee scrub communjt'ies D. humiTis grows with sucaTgptus caTgcogona,
E. sociaTis, E. ?o7eosa, E. brachgcaTgx

And

Acacia notabil-is.

in summer (November to
are present from August to December.
D. huniTis flowers

March) and mature

fruit

PUTATIVT HYBRIDS:

D. hexandra x D. humiTis, See Ð. hexandra.

AFFINITIES:

affinities to D.maczossanii of Queensland.
The two species are similar in leaf shape and capsule characteristìcs,
D. huniLis shows most

but can be d'istinguished on the smaller, hirsute leaves, smaller
sol

'itary,
D.

axi I I ary f I owers and

h'irsute

gTanduTosa from Western

capsul es

stamens,

of D. mactossanii.

Australia is the only other species in

the genus with glandular hairs. This specjes shows other similarities
wjth ¡. huniTis in capsules and leaflet

SPECIMENS
SOUTH
NW

of

EXAMINED: select'ion

shape.

only (153 collections

examìned)

AUSTRALIA:- Blaylock 31, Yorke Pen'insu1a, Pondalowie Bay,
Stenhouse Bay, 10. x .1965

. fr.

(AD,MtL ) . -

Is., Muston, Pelican Lagoon, xi'i .1963. fr.

(AD)

Cooper S.11.,

1Okm

Kan garoo

Copley 4984, Yorke
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rd. of Hd. of Carribie,90km StJ of Maitìand,
Faqq 479, Eyre Pen., 20ml N of Cummins,
27 .viii.I976. f .fl . (AD)
Pen., southern boundary

Is., at mouth of
m.fl .lf .f1., fr. (AD,CANB).-

25.xi .1967. m.f I . (AD).- Schodde 556-557

Harriet R.,

V'ivonne Bay,

30.xii.1957.

Kangaroo

Sharrad 335 & 341, Upper South East, 6km t'J of Malìnong, 3.xl'.1959.

fr.

Is., Flinders Chase N.P.,0.Skm N of
t^lest 1348-1350
Rocky R. mouth, 29.xìi.1975. m.fl ./f .f1., fr. (AD)
(AD )

.-

Kangaroo

West 1314-1319

Murray mallee regìon, hF. Monarto, 0.Skm S

27.ii.I976. m.f I .lf .f1.,fr. (AD).- l¡lest
N.P.,

Skm NNE

mature m.fl

of

Pondalowie Bay, 1.Skm E

./'immat.fr.

Well H.S., 1.x.1967.
Chauncey's

Line,

(AD)

fr.

15km SllJ

of

"Mallee Vjew" H.S.,

1555-1561

of

Yorke Pen., Innes

Royston Head, 9.v'iii.1976.

Wheeler 488, Eyre Pen., 7km Nl¡l of Bascombe

(AD,NSl'l)

lnli I

son 987 &

995

,

Murray Region,

of Murray Brìdge,2.xli.1958. m.fl .lfr.

(AD).
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EXCLUDED SPECIES

Dodonaea

discotor Desf., Catal . pl . Hort. Paris edn 3 . 457 (1829),

nom. nud.

r.r5

= Begeria viscosa Miq., Ann. sci. I'lat. Bot. Ser. 3. l:350,

(1844).

Dodonaea

hispidula Endì., Atal<ta bot. t.30 (1835) = ojstichostemon

hispiduTum

(tndl.) gaill., Hist. pl.5:4ll

(1974).
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